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If you're programming ... Turbo Pascal™
makes it easier and much faster
... from start to finish.
Now ... with the advent of Turbo
Pascal™, Pascal is a language for every
one who programs. It comes with a built3.SK of your
in editor, occu · ·
u-driven for
precious ~
true, pr

"Turbo r much better
than the Pascal IBM sells."
Jerry Pournelle, Byte, July 1984

"If you have the slightest
interest · Pasca ... buy it."
•

Brue Webster, Softalk lBM, March 1984
•
•
•
•

Automatic Overlays '
A Full-Screen Edito
Full Heap Manageme
via dispose procedure
Full Support Qf Q?n:ating System Facilities

$49~ 5
• Windowing (IBM PC, XT, jr. or true compatibles)
• Color, Sound and Graphics Support (IBM PC, XT, jr. or
true compatibles)
• Optional 8087 Support (Available at an additional
charge. Even if you haven't yet added an 8087 math chip
to your 16 bit machine, you can purchase this now and
be ready for the future. Both versions wil.l be on your disk. )
• No License Fees. You can sell the programs you write·with
Turbo Pascal without extra cost.
• Free Spreadsheet Included. Yes. We include Microcalc .. .
the sample spreadsheet written with Turbo Pascal. You
can study the source code to learn how a sp~eadsbeet Is'
written .. . it's right on the disk.

UR COPY OF SIDEKICKTM OR TURBO PASCALTM TODAY!
Visa a nd MasterCard orders call Toil Free 1-800-255-8008
in California 1·800·742·1133
(lines open 24 hours, 7 days a weelc:) Dealer a~d Distributor Inquiries Welcome 408-438-8400

CHOOSE HERE:

(Please add $5 shipping and handling per c.ol') far U.S. orders)
_
Sldeldck™ $49.95 plus $5
(Amilable on!, for the lBM PC, XT. Jr. and Cornpacibles )
Please specify computer
Name:
Turbo Pucal™
Address: - - - - - - - -- -- - 
My system i& 8 bit
16 bit
City / State/ Zip:
Operating System: CP/M 80 (Z80 only, no 8080)
Telephone:
CP/M 86
Msods
PCDOS - - -Disk Format: - - - - -- 
Computtt: - - - - - - - 
Turbo Pascal $49.95 plus $5
_
Turbo Pascal with 8087 support
. $89.85 plus $5
(Callforni1 raidmis 1dd 6% sales me. Ou11ide U.S.A. Check _ _ Money Order _ _

II>> BORlAnD

9)) INTERNATIONAL

odd $1 S shipping and handlina

ptt copy.

If outaidr of

VISA _ _ MasterCard _ _

U .S.A.. paym<nr mwr hr by bank dnift poy1ble In th•
U.S. i nd In U.S. dollars. Sorry, no C.O.D. or purch...
q<dors. ) l!l7

Card#

$

Expiration Date - - - --

Total enclosed

Borland International
4113 Scotts Valley Drive
Scotts Valley, California 95066
408/438-8400
TELEX 172373

Whenever you're using your computer ... from start
to finish of your session ... Sidekick™ will be there ...
ready to serve. And it's as lightning-fast and
compact as only Borland knows how to make it.
ALWAYS JUST A
KEYSTROKE
AWAY ...
Introductory Offer

49~

Hete'I 8ldeldGk In QCllbn. lhara lotus 1·2·3 running underneath. In the
Slcleklcll N&fepacl-you c:on see data lhofs been Imported from the
l.otUI acreen. On the upper right. thors the Sidekick Calculator.

a

There's .a notepad that has full-screen editor
that can time and date stamp your notes, and then
save them to disk. You can even pull information
into the notepad directly from the screen of your
underlying software.
Suppose you're working with a spreadsheet,
and you suddenly have an important idea. Just hit
the button, a window opens, you write the note and
hit the button again. You're right back where you
left off in the spreadsheet.
Need to make a phone call? Whether the num
ber is in an existing database, your own Sidekick
phone directory, or you've just typed it on the
screen ... put the cursor next to the number, hit
the keystroke, and S~dekick dials for you! *

5

WHETHER OU'RE RUNNING
1•2-3, WORDSTAR, dBASEll
OR WHATEVER •.•
JUST A KEYSTROKE AND
A SIDEKICK WINDOW OPENS . .•·.
• A CALCULATOR
• A NOTEPAD
.
• AN APPOINTMENT CALENDAR
• AN AUTO DIALER
• A PHONE DIRECTORY
• AN ASCII TABLE
• AND MUCH MORE
ALL AT ONCE ..• OR ONE AT A TIME.
ANYWHERE ON THE SCREEN
YOU LIKE.
ANOTHER KEYSTROKE, AND
YOU'RE RIGHT WHERE YOU LEIT
OFF IN YOUR ORIGINAL.PROGRAM!
(you narer really left!)

There's lots more, too. You can move the Side
kick windows anywhere on the screen you like.
And you can have as many on SG:reen at a time as
you need. There's even an on-line help window for
each of Sidekick's features.
We designed it because we needed it. If you've
ever been writing a report and needed to do a quick
calculation, or jot down a note, then you need
Sidekick, too.
·
•only wirh Hayc.s Smartmode.m and compnlbles.

Orde 23 on Inquiry care!.

E·D·I·T·O·R·I·A·L

IBM AND ITS
PERSONAL COMPUTERS
here are two sides to the story of IBM's tremen
dous success in personal computers. The first side
concerns what the IBM PC provided : a processor
that could address a lot of memory. an 80-column
screen. an open system architecture. a keyboard with upper
and lowercase and good cursor controls. and word
processing software that used correctly labeled function keys.
The second side of the story concerns the fa ilure of other
major companies to provide these same fundamental
features earlier. In retrospect. it seems IBM stepped into a
void that remained . paradoxically. at the center of a crowd
ed market. The Apple Ill's word-processing software required
you to memorize control codes and made no use of fun c
tion keys. The Apple II required add-ons to provide such
word-processing essentials as an 80-column screen and a full
upper- and lowercase character set. The Apple developmen t
teams were laboring longer than they expected on software
for the Lisa and the Macintosh. Eventually those projects bore
fru it. but the world might have been different if Apple had
first offered Lisa as a $3000 machine with a 68000
microprocessor. a simple operating system. an 80-col umn
screen. a good keyboard with cursor and function keys. two
disk drives. and a set of four basic applications programs.
The desktop. the bit map. and the mouse cou ld have
followed . The proprietary "1\viggy" disk drives could have
given way to Tandons or Shugarts.
While Apple was trying. DEC and Data General were on
the sidelines. Tandy's 16-bit system lacked software. Hewlett
Packa rd was concentrating on specialized markets. Com
modore was thinking 8-bit and 64K bytes of RAM . AT&T was
tied up by divestiture. and most other companies failed to
convince enough prospective buyers that they were here to
stay
The void was there. and IBM stepped in . The array of IBM
personal computers is now formidable : the PC. the Portable
PC. the PC XT. the XT/370. the 3270 PC. the 68000-based
S9000. and the PCjr (which badly needs to grow up). We did
this BYTE Guide to the IBM Personal Computers because many

T

of our authors had interesting and original things to say about
o ne or another of the IBM machines and we wanted to col
lect much of this material in one convenient volume. While
our subscribers who own IBM PCs wanted more coverage
of their machines in BYTE. we didn't want this coverage to
be at the expense of o ur customary variety of features.
reviews. theme articles. and columns in the regular issue.
We were hoping for the announcement of IBM 's battery
powered portable and its multiuser personal computer in
time for this issue. but as of this writing. such intriguing
rumors remain rum ors. Will the system based on IBM's pro
prietary 32-bit processor from the Austin group see the light
of day? Will IBM's own operating system and applications
software supplant those of independent software houses?
Will the PCjr grow up? By entering the field of personal com
puting. IBM has brought the game of IBM watching to an au
dience of millions.
IBM has also given the field its third major sta ndard. after
the Apple II and CP/M . Standards sometimes deprive us of
the latest and most innovative technology. but when a stan
dard encompasses both hardware and system software. it
cultivates the ground for a flowering of third-party software
and peripherals. This increased base of software accom
panied by hardware add-ons allows the standard machine
to do almost any small computing task. Since the standard
machine can do almost anything. everyone wants one.
But everyone also comes to want more. IBM's standard wi ll
not be the last. and not just because a one-computer and
a one-company world would be dull. Apple's Macintosh offers
a superior user interface that attracts passersby. AT&T is
capable of creating a standard. HP. DEC. Tundy. and other
compan ies are not to be ignored. IBM itself could bring forth
a dazzling new generation of technology.
For the present. it makes more sense to enjoy the benefits
of the current IBM standard than to curse it because it could
be better. But enjoying the benefits of this standard shouldn't
prevent us from keeping an eye open for something really
new.
- Phil Lemmons, FAilor in Chief
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ISN'T IBM®
.
lt'sOkldata. Before you buy an IBM
printer for your IBM PC. look under
neath the initials. It's actually a printer
built by another company that just
wears the IBM name.
We tell you this because having the
right printer is very important. Before
you buy you should know what you're
getting. and when you buy an Okidata
you're getting the best printer there is.
We live. sleep and breathe printers.
We specialize in building printers . ..
seven different printer models to be
exact. So you can fit the printer to the
application. not the application to the
printer.
We make versatile printers with
three print modes; data processing for
speed. enhanced for emphasized
printing and correspondence for letter
quality . (You-know-who only gives you
one or two.)
We make fast printers. For example.
while an IBM 5152 is plodding along at
80 characters per second , an Okidata
Circle 126 on Inquiry card.

ML 92 is printing the same data twice
as fast. Some Okidata models reach
speeds up to 3 50 characters per sec
ond . . . an incredible rate that pro
duces five pages in just one minute.
We make printers that match a
daisywheel for crisp. clean letter qual
ity. but print much faster than a
daisywheel ever could . And Okidata
gives you full graphics capabilities for
printing all kinds of charts and graphs.
You can even print custom typefaces
and symbols.
Your IBM's better half. If you' re
wondering how compatible your Oki
data will be with your IBM PC. the
answer is "completely ." including all
popular software packages. And most
important. you can buy Okidata print
ers configured for IBM at no extra cost.
And if you're wondering about ser
vice. it's available nationwide through
Xerox Service Centers. Of course .
chances are you won't need it. Okidata
has the best reliability record in the in

dustry. with a warranty claim rate of
less than V2 of I %.
Select. don't settle. Pick your print
er for its performance. not its initials.
Pick Okidata . Because a printer by any
other name just isn't the best printer.
Call 1-800-0KIDATA 1609-235-2600
in NH for the name of the Authorized
Okidata Dealer nearest you. Okidata .
Mt. Laurel. NJ 08054.

IBM and the IBM logo are registered trademarks of
International Business Machines , Inc.
Fall 1984 • BY TE Guid e to th e IBM PC •
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IBMPC SQ{tware: the value Qfchoosing
Siz e up the selection.

If th ey don't fit, they' re not worth wea ri ng.
Software programs.
l f they don't rlr, they' re not worrh using .
T hat's why it's altogether fitting that IBM
Personal Computer Software offers you a choice: .

6
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'rhu'll find many types oF programs in the
JBM softwa re library. They' ll help kee p you on
your roes in the office , at home or
in school.
There are, in fact, seven
different catego ries oF JBM pro
gra ms ca lled ··fami lies." A family
of software fo r business, prod uctivity,
education, entertainment , life ryle,
. .
.
com111un1 canon or programming.
OFcour c, every program in
every family is tested and approved by
lBM. An<l IBM Perso nal Co mputer
Software is mad e to be compatib le
with IBM Perso na l Co mpu te r hard ware.

programs thatfit
Pu:ttingyour
best foot forward.

.'

Althoug h every perso n isn't on eq ual foot ing
when it comes to using pe rsonal comp uter
software, there's so mething fo r almost everyone in
the IBM software library.
For exampl e, you may be on a shoes rring
budget and want a big select ion of programs
with small price rags.
You may be introduc ing srude nrs to
co mpu ri ng and want programs that are sim ple ro
use and sim ple ro learn .
You may run a business requiring
sophisti cated inventory and payroll
programs . Or you m ay run a busi ness
req uiring a si ngle accou nt ing program.

You may write interoffi ce memos and want a
streamlined word process ing prog ram. Or you
m ay be a novelis t looking for a program with
fearures worth writing home about.
ow you can find IBM Personal Computer
Software that firs - ro help you accomplish
specifi c tasks and reach individual goa ls .

Stroll into a store today.
What's the next step?
Vi sit an authorized IBM Personal Computer
dealer or IBM Product Center near you . To find
our exactly where , call 800-447-4700. In Alaska
or H awaii , 800-447-0890 .
Ask you r dealer co demonstrate your choice
of program . Then get comfortabl e . Sir down at
the keyboard and try IBM software on for size.

=®
-- ------- - - ------==.::.

----·

Perso11a l Co mputer Software
Circle 84 on inquiry card .

Litrlt Tramp char.1crer licensed by Bu bbles 1nc. . s. a.
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How to make your n\ presentation
your best pre~dltation.
Why settle for less than the best when you don't
have to? Quadjet. Quadrams inkjet color printer.
can give you incredible color graphics that will
make you look as good as your next presentation.

An easy match.
Getting started with color graphics is easier than
you might think. If you have an IBM PC. XT or
Apple Computer. you 're already half way there.
Quadjet gets along great with
color graphics boards and
graphics software packages
too. including Lotus 1-2-3.
Quadjet even comes with its
own standard software thats
compatible with the IBM PC:

Complimentary

colors.

Now you can use black. red.
green. yellow. cyan. blue or
magenta for all your

graphs. charts and diagrams. Print t)iern on
transparencies as well as paper for individual or
group presentations. Take your choice of plain
paper or clay coated for the ultimate in quality
color printing.
Of course. Quadjet prints
text as well as graphics
including standard and
enlarged characters with
t rue descenders. With a
maximum resolution of 640
dots/ line. your prqjects are
printed crisply and cleanly
everytime.
When you 've got Quadjet.
its easy to see that color
graphics are clearly better
than black and white.
•Software compatible with
Apple must be ordered
separately.

QuadjetM
by Quadram'M

- - -

.,.,

..

Quadjet output produced using Lotus 1-2-3.

,.,
Look for t his seal. It 's you r
assurance t hat you 're
buying t he best in
personal computer
...41~~~~~1TY
~ enhancement devices.

INT ERNATIONAL OFFICES
lnlErqu adram Lid. 442 Batn Rr;>aa Stougti Eogta.na SL.10Sl
Tel 6286-63865 Tl.1. SJ.71~ Aurn~ma G lnlt!!rqu11c3ra.rn GmbH
Fasanenweg 7. 6092 H;etsce•OJC.h We$l Oerm.tny Tel· 6101 J089

Tix
let

.1 17770~aG
7~-IC1 0 Tix

lnuirqu~nun s.a . 1 .1. ;; 1 Aut>Yl)fy.9~2Neuily

630842tso 8ut

Ch.eYcoComputlng 6f:.81 K1t11n,i 1

Roaa MisSlSSauga On1ano Can.ado L.$N 2X$ l e1 ;; ifi-821 ·7600

4355 lnlernational Blvd./Norcross. Ga. 30093
(404) 923· 6666/TWX 810·766-4915 (QUAOAAM NCAS)

JBM • PC. X1 are registered trademarks or 1n1erna1lonal Business Machines Corporation. APPLE · Is a registered trademark or Apple Compu1erS, Inc_ 1-2-3 ancJ Lotus are tradematks of Lotus
Oevelopmenl Corpora1ion. <. Copyrighl 1984 Quadram Corporalion. All rights reserved.

Circle 148 on Inq uiry card.
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The IBM Personal Computer

Name
The IBM Personal Computer
Manufacturer
Internat ional Business Machines Corporation
Entry Systems Division
POB 132 8
Boca Raton. FL 33 432
1800) 44 7-4700
Size
5Vi by 20 by 16 inches: 2 5 pounds
Components
Processor: Intel 8088. 4.77 -MHz: socket for addition of the 8087
math coprocessor
Memory: 40K bytes ROM . 2 56K bytes RAM standard. 640K
bytes RAM ma xim um with memory-expansion card
Keyboard : 83-key layout with 10 function keys and numeridcur
sor keypad : detachable with 6-foot coll ca ble: adjustable typing
angle
Mass Storage: 360K-byte double-sided 51'4 -inch floppy-disk drive
Expansion. Five expansion slots (one used by floppy-disk dri ve
controller)
Sonware
Diagnostics. Microsoft cassette BASIC interpreter in ROM
Optional Hardware
64/2 56K-byte Memory Expansion Card with 64 K bytes
64K-byte Memory Mod ule
Monochrome Display
Monochrome Display and Printer Adapter
Color Mo nitor
Color/Graphics Monitor Adapter
Disk drive IHI-inch floppy disk)
Asynchronous Communications Adapter
8087 Math Coprocessor
Graphics Printer
Personal Computer Cluster Adapter
Personal Computer Cluster cable kit
Fixed Disk Dri ve Ada pter
I 0-megaby te Fi xed Disk
PC Expansion Unit

IBM has established itself as the nation's major micro
computer producer in the three years since it introduced
the IBM Personal Computer in August. 198 1. Drawing o n a
repu tation for service and reliability wi th its larger com
puter systems. IBM has been able to qui ckly woo cor
porate America and even entice home users.
Catering to over a million IBM PC users. software
publishers have created for the compu ter one of the
largest bases of microcomputer programs. thereby con
tribu ting furt her to the PC's proliferation. The 16-/8-bi t
8088 processor makes it possible for users to write
larger. more complex programs that offer more
sophisticated features yet are easier to use than previo us
8-bit personal computer applications. The IBM PC's five
expansion slots and the weal th of technical informa tion
available let numerous third-party vendors manufacture
add-on boards that help the PC flex its productive muscle.
IBM has expanded its PC line and recently reduced its
prices in an effort to grab an even larger market share by
competing more aggressively with the IBM compatibles.
An expanded line also means that IBM is competing
directly with itself. Many people currently using larger IBM
computers. such as the System 34 and the Displaywri ter.
will find their needs adequately fi lled by an IBM PC at a
lower cost. The IBM PC. one of the company's most suc
cessfu l products. will account for 6 percent of IBM's
revenues in 1984 .
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Op tional Soltware
Personal Computer DOS 1.1 (with Advanced
Disk BASIC)
Personal Computer DOS 2.1
Personal Computer Cluster Program

52 6 5
5100
52 75
5250
5680
52 44
5425
5100
5230
5449
5400
5 11 0
5590
51395
52880

540
565
592

Docu mentation

Guide ro Operations. BASIC Reference Manual
Prices
2 56K bytes of RA M and one fl oppy-disk drive
2 56K bytes of RAM and two floppy-disk drives

51995
524 20

free with an Seeq

Word.star

compufe1s.

SEEDUA
SHOWS YOU

HOW TO
GETAN

IBMPC

FOR JUST
81995.
BUY ACHAMELEON
BYSEEDUA.
The Chameleon by Seequa does everythi ng an
IBM PC does. For about $2000 less than an IBM.
The Chameleon lets you run popular IBM soft
ware lik Lotus® 1-2-3 t M and dBase II.® It has a ful l
83 key keyboard just like an IBM. A disk drive like
the IBM. And a bright 80 x 25 character screen just
like an IBM.
But it's no t just the
Chameleon's simi larities to
the IBM that should interest
you. Its advantages should,
too. The hameleon also has

an 8 bit micro
processor that lets you run
any of the thousands of CP/M-80®
programs available. It comes complete with two of
the besl programs around, Perfect Writer 'Mand
Perre t Cale. 'M It's pmtable. And you can plug it in
and sta1t computing the moment you unwrap it.
So if you've been inter
ested in an IBM personal cornputer , now you know where you
can get one for $1995. Wherever
they sell Chameleons.

Th e Ch ame Ieon b Y

sCOMPU_T_E_R_
EQUA

CO PORATION
830511 I graph Road

Odenton. MD 2lll3
Chameleon shown wit h optional econd disk drive.
To l1.::;u11 111o r abou t Secqua or for the location of U1e Se qua dealer
nearest you. call (800) 6J8-6U66 or (301) 67:l-3!i00.
IBM is a regist red trademark of International Business Mad1ines Corporation.
Circle 161 on Inquiry card.
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The IBM
.
· Personal Comp.uter XT
\

\

Name
IBM Personal Computer XT
Manufacturer
International Business Machines Corporation
Entry Systems Division
POB 1328
Boca Raton. FL 33432
(8001 447-4 700
Size
5Vi by 20 by 16 inches; 32 pounds
Components
Processo r: Intel 8088. 4.77-MHz; socket for addition of the 8087
math coprocessor
Memory: 40K bytes ROM. 2 56K bytes RAM standard. 640K
bytes RAM maximum with memory-expansion card
Keyboard: 83 -key layout with 10 funct ion keys and numericlcu r
sor keypad; detachable with 6-foot coil cable: adjustable typin g
angle
Mass Storage: IQ-megabyte fixed disk. 360K-byte double-sided
5\I.I-i nch floppy-disk drive
Expansion: Eight expansion slots (three used by asynchronous
commu nications. floppy-disk drive. and fixed-disk adapters)
Software
Diagnostics. Microsoft cassette BASIC Interpreter in ROM
Optional Hardware
64/2 56K-byte Memory Expansion Card with 64K bytes
64K-byte Memory Module
Monochrome Display
Monochrome Display and Printer Adapter
Color Display
Color/Graphics Display Adapter
8087 Math Coprocessor
Graphics Printer
5\1.i -inch floppy-disk drive
Personal Computer Cluster Adapter
Personal Computer Cluster cable kit
IQ-megabyte fixed disk
PC XT Expansion Unit

Many users soon tire of slow floppy-disk response time.
limitations on the size of data files. and the bother of
shu ffl ing around their 360K-byte floppy disks and yearn
for true ··mass"' storage. Enter the IBM PC XT. a machine
that includes 10 megabytes of storage on a compact hard
disk in place of one of the floppy-disk drives. The PC XT
can also support a second JO-megabyte drive in a
separate expansion unit. making for a fixed disk space of
20 megabytes. or the equivalen t of 5000 typewri tten
pages in a desktop machine.
The PC XT has eight thin expansion slots in place of the
PCs five. allowing PC XT users to take advan tage of more
thi rd-party peripherals without feeling cramped for space.
However. three of the expansion slots are already taken by
the asynchronous communications adapter and the floppy
disk and hard-disk controllers. The power supply on the
XT. however. has been beefed up to handle the extra
demands for power. doubling the wattage to 130 watts.
DOS 2. I offers a hierarchical file system with subdirec
tories to help organize all the files that will now fit onto
the PC XT's hard disk. But the euphoria of a faster disk
drive and seemingly limitless disk space eventually gives
way to the realization that you can fill up even 10 mega
bytes sooner than you think .
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Optional Software
Personal Computer DOS 2.1 (with Advanced
Disk BASIC)
Personal Computer Cluster Program
Documentation

Guide to Opera/ions. BASIC Reference Manual
Price
54395

5265
S!OO
52 7 5
52 50
5680
$244
$230
$449
$425
$400
SI 10
SI 395
$2290

$65
$92

It's a simple fact that your sma ll computer ca n compute a
lot faster than your printer can pri nt. A problem that be
comes even more frustrating in business, when you r com
puter is tied up with your printer while you 're ready to move
on to other work .
Of course, the only thing more frustrating than waiting
on a slow printer is waiting on a pri nter that's down. Unfor
tunately, chances are the initial printer you purchased with
your compu ter system just isn't designed to work on con
tinuous cycle high volume printing .
More than likely, you 've already experienced one, if not
both of these frustrat ions. But now, you can turn printer
frustration 111!0 printing satisfaction with the new Gen icom
3014, 3024, 3184, 3304 or 3404. Professional printers fo r
persona l compu ters ... price/performance matched fo r small
business systems.
Designed and bui lt to increase productivity and maxi
mize the value of your personal computer, the range of 3000
PC printers offers 160-400 cps draft, 80-200 cps memo.
and 32-1C50 cps NLQ printing ... perfo rmance to r both
high productiv ity and high quality pri nting .
The 3014/ 3024 models print
132 columns. The 3184. 3304

and 3404 mode ls give you a fu ll 136 colu mn width , and
otter color pri nting as well.
Each printer is easy to use. lightweight, functionally
styled and attractive. And you can choose options from
pedestals and paper racks to documen t inse rte rs, sheet
feeders and BK character buf fer expans ion, plus more.
Genico m 3000 PC printers fea ture switch selectable
hardware, dual co nnectors and dual paralle l or seria l inter
faces. Plus the 3014 and 3024 emulate popu lar protocols
for botl1 Epson MX with G RAFTRAX-PLUS ™and Okidata
Microline 84 Step 2 'M, while the 3184, 3304 and 3404 emu
late popular protoco ls tor Epson MX wi th G RAFTRAX
PLUS '". So you r cu rrent system is most likely already cap
ab le of working with these Genicom pri nters withou t modi
fica ti on.
Mos t important, the Genicom 3000 PC pri nters are
quality-built, hig hly durable printers designed for rapid ,
con tinuous duty cycle pri nti ng.
So why wait? And wa it. And wait. Get a Genicom 3000
PC printer now.
Genicom Corporation, One General Electric Drive, Dept.
C411, Waynesboro , VA 22980. In
Virginia , ca ll 1-703-949-11 70.

G....
N.,..~M
." Ci l\..UI I
The New Printer Company.
For the solution to your printing needs call

TO LL FREE 1-800-437-7468
In Virginia, call 1-703-949-1170.
~

MX 1,-..11h GHAFHlA.X PLUS is n lradt]ti 1.irk I E 1>~ ll AOl~1c..1 lnr:
a.ii St,,p ;> '" d ll 11dem.i11k of O k1d;11a Corpor.111on

Oktd. 11.1 M1c::rof1rw

Circle 68 on Inqui ry ca rd
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Name
IBM PCj r

The IBM PCjr

Manufacturer
International Business Machines Corporation
Entry Systems Division
POB 1328
Boca Raton. FL 33432
18001 447-4700
Size
4 by 14 by 11 ~ inches: 6 pounds. 9 pounds with disk drive
Components
Processor: Intel 8088. 4.77-MHz
Memory: 64K bytes ROM. 64K bytes RAM standard. 128K bytes
RAM maximum
Display: Built-in color adapter
Keyboard : 62-key layout with function control and cu rsor control
keys: detached with infrared link: adjustable typing angle
Expansion: two cartridge slots
Softwa re
Diagnostics. Microsoft cassette BASIC interpreter in ROM
Optional Hardware
Disk drive f360K-byte half-height 514-inch floppy disk)
64 K·byte Memory and Display Expansion
Internal Modem
Adapter Cable for Serial Devices
Attachable Joystick
Keyboard Cord (6-foot)
Keyboard Overlays (51
Television Connector
Color Display
Adapter Cable for IBM Color Display
Compact Printer (thermal)
Compact Printer Adapter
Graphics Printer
Pa rallel Printer Attatchment
Color Printer
Personal Computer Cluster Adapter
Personal Computer Cluster Cable kit

While the IBM Personal Compu ter exceeded IBM's initial
sales projections as a business computer. it has had
mixed success as a home computer. primarily because it
costs more than several of the lower-priced home com
puters. The IBM PCjr. a scaled-down . limited version of the
IBM PC for the home market. starts at $599 for 64K bytes
of memory and no disk drive. Most users will want the ex
panded model. which has a disk drive and I 28K bytes of
memory and sells for $999.
Both models are designed to compete directly with the
Apple II family of machines. but the PCjr's shortcom ings
have cooled its reception. The complaints against the PCjr
start with its "chiclet" style keyboard . whose flat. rec
tangular keys are not labeled and are spaced far apart
(this was to allow for keyboard overlays that would
redefine the keys) . Another major drawback is that many
regu lar IBM PC programs won't run on the PCjr because il
has a limit of 128K bytes of memory. In addition. you can
add only one disk drive to the PCjr. Further. its innovative
cordless keyboard. which uses an infrared link to com
municate with the expansion unit. has received mixed
rev iews.
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Optional Software
BASIC Interpreter Cartridge !Microsoft)
Pe rsonal Computer DOS 2.1 Jwith Advanced Disk BASIC)
Personal Computer Cluster Program

5480
5140
5199
52 5
540
520
510
530
5680
520
517 5
540
5449
599
$1995
5400
SI 10
$75
565
592

Documentation
Guide lo Operations. Hands-On BASIC for tfte IBM PCjr
Price
64K-byte Entry Model
I 28K-byte Extended Model with one floppy-disk drive

5599
5999

Quite a few important people are
saying some very good things about
our Serial Port Expanders . They're
saying things any company would
like to hear . Things like " reliable ,"
" soph isticated ,' and " affordable ."
They're talking about the wide
range of applications - port
contention , multiplexing , time 
sharing and networking . They can't
seem to tell us enough how pleased
they are with our units . But they're
trying ...

production devices on assembly
lines. They work fine for us."
Red Karshick, Automation
Engineer/Logic Process
Development, IBM

different locations .
And everyone seems pleased .

NC

''Three of BayTechs 524Fs (any- .
port-to-any-port model) are used •.
as smart switches between
•
NCR's personal com
puter, the

>:•

"BayTech's Serial Port Expanders
were a key solution for Federal

Express exployees using PCs and
peripheral devices. There just weren't
enough I/0 ports . We needed to talk
to more devices . BayTech's units
filled that gap. I looked for price and
capabilities . With BayTech's
Expanders , everything was just right."
Sam Ho , Technical Advisor,
Federal Express

We manufacture Serial Port
Expanders in four , eight and sixteen
port units . We manufacture a model
that allows other units to be cascaded
for those needing increased
expansion .
Seventeen models are available
providing a comprehensive range of
applications . Many companies are
using our units in different divisions ,

processors -

BayTech 's Port Expanders allow
peripheral devices of different
configurations to be mixed-and
matched without reconfiguring the
host device . Configuration of the
peripheral device ports may be
changed by menu-driven software .
M any other user-friendly features are
standard on BayTech 's units .

'7 looked for a box that could be
used to interface different types of
terminals and peripherals with the
box being able to do the dirty work.
I researched five or six companies.
BayTech's units - considering
sophistication and price - were the
best."
Tom Redd, Product Manager 
Engineering & Manufacturing, NCR

Call us on our toll-free line and tell
us your needs . We'll help you
choose a Multiport to handle your
application . And if you require
modifications , don't worry . Not only
are we " reliable ," " sophisticated " and
" affordable ," we're also understanding .

Decision Mate 5, and three other
NCR's 3240s - which
in tum drive twenty-six, 2160
terminals . These cash registers are
used at the front gates of Opryland
and, on demand, pull totals of gate
receipts, number of tickets sold,
attendance - even the weather! We
are happy with BayTech's units ."
Dave Arme/li, Administrative
Manager, NCR

Everyone ...

"We use the (Bay Tech) Multiports
with our IBM PCs to expand com
munications. They're used to control

1-800-523-2702
BAY TEC HNI C AL ASSOCIATES . In c.
HIGH WA Y 003, P O BOX 381
DAY ST LOUIS. M S 3952.0
(6(H) • 67.a2J 1

BayT ech ls a registered trademark of Bay T chnlcal Associa tes Corpora1,on N CR ls a regls1ered lr ~ct nH\rk of National Cash Regls1cr Corporation
Fede ral Express Is " regi tered 1rademllrk of Federal E:i.: 1>r ss Corpori'llion IBM ls a regls!ered lrademl'l rk of ln h?rn~1lo n a l Bu siness M achines Corporation

Circle 18 on Inquiry card.
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Make Way For Hayes'Please.

bility and customer support.
yqur ~preadshee.t progi:am. Please
Now these same standards have .Will even look up a name and comsystem for the IBM® PC and compatibles.
beeh applied ro a new data
pan:y for yo.u, Y.Our Hayes Smart
~------------~~ manageme~t system that isgomodem* will Oial the phone nµmbez:
Want to get your paperwer~ out of
ing to instantly change the way you
and yo~'re ready to talk!
a clumsy file cabinet and onto your
do business!
Tukirig this same sales datalJase.
PC's screen. where yc:!.u can manage
Say you!re looking for an efficient
you might also want to define.special
it better? F~trated with data ease
way to maintain ,
fielcds for:.a custom
"Make it snapp~ Please!.. Output Plan.
software that's either toe limited or
sales data.Please
too.difficult to use? Ha_yes offers you
leads you every step
Need a report fast/You and
With a.defined
of the way in aeatPlease can put together a Quick
field f~ "COMa simple word of killcllless.
Pleas~'.: A ppwet;ful, yet easy-to-use, ing a sales database
List in a matter of seconds.
MISSIONS DOE:'
system for or~g and managing
that might .include
Please can auto~ayour information. Please is flexiole
names, addtesses, dates and fiwes. tically compute each salesman's com
en0ugli to store any .data you enter,
These categories ate called ''fields" in missions. ancl pl'int them outina
and it'll return ~ata to yeu in exactly database lingo. and they're the very
xeport ofyour-own design, All this
heart of your database structure.
and more, just for saying "Please'.'
the form you need.Please does
more.
Want last month's total in a parAnd'i fyou ever ehange your mind
~t does "The menu, Please?" ticular region? Press a few keys and
and want tp change the structure of
1t:all
M
li all your op ti ons
it'sJours!llAknfew more
Gour database, pleaset..feel free.hStPn·
enus st
h keystrekes
-r:
fast~ , and
tell you exactly which
an you'
ow w o's moving proy·step instructions suow you ow.
And its
keys to press for every
duct, and what's ~our biggest seller.
You havethe same fl¢oility with
sure to
Please feature.
Plea$e will supply·you with labels
any database you and P/easea~sign.
please!
for a mailing to selected customers. It You can store up to 16 million records
can send .customer i:riformatton. to
and 200 ctlstem ~utput Plans for eadi
That's to be expected. As the
telecomputing leader. Hayes built its
your word processor for a promotional database! More than y0u're likely
reputation on quality design. relialetter. And it can receive data from
.ever to require. Bu~ isn't it nice
An advanced, easy-to-use data management

Please Is a ttademark.of Bayes Microcomputer Produtts, Inc. • Smartmodem 300. Smartmodcm 1100 and Smartmodem 11008 are trademarks of.Haye5Mlaocomp111erProducts. Inc.

"Put it here, Please'.'

kDG>~

Everything about Please is designed
to save you time and effort. Sowbat
cet:tld make data managewent even
·easier? Pleape Applic:atiOI!J·'lemplates1
that's what!
.
Just in tase you ever need it?
To help you get up-and-runhing
New you inight think that a data
immediately. we've devek>ped·a:
~anagemen~~ffitem that does all
series ofpracfi.cal, pre-design~
this must
cult to use. ~g!'it?
templates. You'll appted.ate their
~tassured. Please works hara so
welf-thoug!lt--cmt structtire, and "fill.
you don't have to. An easy·tCll-fellow in-the-btank" ease. Choose severaIJ
sample-disk shows you everything
For business and personal use.
you need to know to
Including Mailing
"'create yourfirst data- "Merge these, Please I" List. for storing
base. Three Please
Combine data from one
names and
menus show you
database into another. withaddre~es and prowhich keys to press
out changing your original.
ducing mailing ·lists.
to access ev~ fea
Contacts. fer man
.aging facts anq fi81:l!eS about-your
ture. And when.ever you need it,
Please p.rovides on-screen HELP
sales contacts. App1i~.· fet follow
messages. tailored te a specific task.
in:g applicants t:hiougfamt the inter
Se you needn't waste time reading
view)ng process.·Appointments. for
tbreugh a ~of unrelated instructions maintaining your calendar and track·
on your screen. Qr stop what you're
ing all of your business expenses.
doing to c9nsult a manual. In no time Household Records. a complete
at all. and with no assistance at all,
home management system. And
you'll be a Please database prof
morel Your dealer has details!

Design a special screen
all that
format to position data
storage
in a particular place.
pow~r
....,___ _ _ _ _ _ _ __. is there?

oe ·' .

Buy Please nowl
Get a FRHE Mail·
1ftk List'tt;m.Plate
from your Cfealer.

Second FREE
template .of¥,our
Chofce, direct
from Haye~!
H'elp yoµrself.
Pleaser Aild·take
advantage of
these twe v.ilu
able offem. See
your cfealer right
awayI

es.
Hayes MiGl'occim~uter ·Praducts, lnc..
5923 Peachtree Industrial Blvd.,
Norcross. Georgia 30092. 404/441-1617.
Orcle 74 on Inquiry card.

1Blyl is aregls~red lr3demark ofJnternatlonal Busi iles.sMiu:hines.Cotp;\)~tiail , ©19&4 Hayes Mir.:rocomputer P.tQduC!S,
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The IBM Portable
Personal Computer

Name
IBM Portable Personal Computer
Manufacturer
International Business Machines Corporation
Entry Systems Division
POB 1328
Boca Raton. FL 33432
(800) 447-4700
Size
8 by 20 by 17 inches; 30 pounds
Components
Processor: Intel 8088, 4.77-MHz; socket for addition of the 8087
coprocessor
Memory: 40K bytes ROM. 256K bytes RAM standard. 640K
bytes RAM maximum with memory-expansion card
Display: 9-inch amber phosphor. built-in monitor: 80 characters
by 25 lines
Keyboard: 83-key layout with JO function keys and numeridcur
sor keypad; detachable with 4-foot coil cable: adjustable typing
angle
Mass Storage: 3601<-byte half-height double-sided HHnch
floppy-disk drive
Expansion: Seven expansion slots (two used by floppy-disk drive
controller and color/graphics monitor adapter!. leaving one full
Jength slot and four half-length slots
Software
Exploring the IBM Portable Personal Computer. Diagnostics.
Microsoft cassette BASIC inierpreter in ROM
Optional Hardware
64 /256K·byte Memory Expansion Card with 64K bytes
64K-byte Memory Module
Color Display
Slimline Disk drive (half-height 5!4-inch floppy)
Asynchronous Communications Adapter
8087 Math Coprocessor
Graphics Printer
Personal Computer Cluster Adapter
Personal Computer Cluster cable kit

Transportable IBM PC-compatible computers have been
around for some time and have taken a slice out of IBM's
market. so it was inevitable that IBM would develop a
transportable PC. The IBM Portable Personal Computer
features a 9-inch amber monitor. a color/graphics monitor
adapter. a 360K-byte half-height rn-inch floppy-disk drive.
seven expansion slots (of which two are already used).
256K bytes of memory. a 130-watt universal power supply
for use here or abroad. and a carrying bag for the system
unit. It's a fairly complete. self-contained system except for
the lack of parallel and serial ports for attaching a printer
and modem. These can be added via the expansion slots.
but then you have only one full-length slot available. The
other four slots will take only half-length cards. of which
there are not that many.
The amber monitor with the color/graphics monitor
adapter is the only display option unless you connect an
external color monitor. because the monochrome display
and adapter are not available for the Portable PC. The
characters produced by the color/graphics adapter are not
as clear as those created by the monochrome adapter.
and certain color combinations will produce unreadable
text.
Because it uses an IBM PC XT system board. the IBM
Portable PC offers the utmost in IBM PC compatibility. The
system is well-designed. although it's heavy at 30 pounds.
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Optional Software
Personal Co mputer DOS 2.1
Personal Computer Cluster Program

5265
5100
5680
542 5
5100
52 30
5449
5400
5110
565
592

Documentation
Guide to Operations. BASIC Reference Manual
Prices
256K bytes RAM and one half-height
floppy-disk drive
256K bytes RAM and two half-height
floppy-disk drives

52595
53020

Circuit-Board-Design
Without the Tedium
smARTWORK'"' lets the design
engineer create and revise
printed-circuit-board artwork
on the IBM Personal Computer.

smARTWORK 1 "' Is the only low
cost printed-circuit-board
artwork editor with all these
important advantages:

Forget tape. Forget ruling.
Forget waiting for a technician,
draftsman, or the CAD depart
ment to get to your project.
smARTWORK'" software turns
your IBM Personal Computer
Into a professional, high-quality
dratting tool. It gives you
complete control over your
circu it-board artwork-from
start to fin ish.

D Complete interactive control
over p lacement and routing
D Quick correction and revision
D Production-quality 2X artwork
from pen-and-ink plotter
D Prototype-quality 2X artwork
from dot-matrix printer
D Easy to learn and operate,
yet capable of sophisticated
layouts
D Single-sided and double
sided printed-circuit boards
up to 10 x 16 inches
D Multicolor or black-and
white d isplay

0 32 user selectable color
combinations; coincident
points can be displayed
in contrasting
colors.

srnARTWORK'w 1rans
forms your IBM PC Into a CAD system
for printed-circu it-board artwork.
Display modes Include both sin
g le-layer black and white and
dual-layer color.

What makes smARTWORK'"
so smart is that it understands
electrical connections. Con
ductor spacing is always cor
rect, lines don't become too
narrow, and connecting lines
do not intersect other con
ductors. smARTWORK'"' can
automatically find and draw
the shortest route between two
conductors. Or you can specify
the route.

Dual-layer color display of a 2" by 4"
section of a 10" by 18' circuit board

The Smart Buy
At $895, smARTWORK''"' is an
exceptional value, particularly
when compared to conven
tional engineering workstation
costs.
Call or write us for more
information on smARTWORK'."
We'l l be glad to tell you how
smARTWORK''"' helps us design
our own circu it boards and
what it can do for your business.
Send a purchase order, or
major credit card number,
and smARTWORK™can be
working for you next week.

System Requirements
0 IBM PC or XTwith 192K RAM, 2 disk

Twice scale
l1ardcopy of your
ar1work 1s p roduced using
the Epson dot-matrix printers or the
Houston lnstrumen1 DMP-41 pen
ond Ink plotter. Quick 1 X check plot
is also available from Epson printers.

drives and DOS Version 2.0
D IBM Color/Graphics Adopter with
RGB color or b&w monitor
0 Epson MX-80/MX-100 or FX-80/
FX-100 dot-matrix printer
0 Houston Instrument DMP-41
pen-and-ink plotter (optional )
[J Microsoft Mouse (optlonol)

··smARTWORK"" o nd ·wintek"" ore trodemorks
of Wlntek Corporotlon.

WINTEK CORPORATION, 1801 South St., La fayette, IN 47904-2993, Phone: (317) 742-8428, Telex: 70-9079 (WINTEK CORP UD)
Orde 186 on Inquiry card .
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IBM Personal ·computer . .
XT/370

Name
IBM Personal Co mputer XT/370
Manufacturer
International Business Machines Corporiltion
Information System Group
900 King Street
Rye Brook. NY 10573
Size
;;.<, by 20 by 16 inches
Components
Processors: Intel 8088. Motorola MC 68000. Custom
IBM/Motorola MC 68000. Custom Intel 8087
Memory: 40K bytes ROM. 768K bytes RAM standard : 640K
bytes are addressable In the PC mode. 480K bytes in
System/370 mode
Display: 3277 Model 2 emulation card standard
Keyboard: 83-key layout with 10 function keys and numeridcur·
sor keypad: detachable with 6-foot coil cable: adjustable typing
angle
Mass Storage: 3601<-byte double-sided 5ltl·inch floppy-disk drive
and IQ-megabyte fixed-disk drive
Expansion- Eight expansion slots. six full -length and two half·
length: five slots are already used
Software
Diagnostics. Microsoft cassette BASIC interpreter In ROM

The IBM PC XT/370 is actually three systems in one-a
workstation for a System/370 mainframe. a 3270-type ter·
minal. and a stand-alone IBM PC XT. When you start the
Virtual Machine/Personal Computer (VM/PC) program on
the XT/370. you can run most Conversational Monitor
System fCMS) programs from a System/3 70 that wil l fit in·
to the XTs 4-megabyte virtual-memory space. Uploading
and downloading files is supported. as is em ulation of a
3277 display terminal. Both these modes require a 3274
control unit connected to the coaxial cable to the main
frame. VM/PC files are stored in the CMS format on disk.
but these can be converted from and to PC-DOS format
with the CMS Import and Export commands. Most IBM
PC hardware options will work with the XT/370 running
under VM /PC. and if not (as in the case of the 8087 math
coprocessor and the communications adapters). you can
use them in the PC mode when not running VM /PC.
Switching the XT/3 70 between these three modes usually
requires only two keystrokes.
The XT/370 is made from a standard IBM PC XT with
three additional cards. The first card contains three
separate processors that execute most System/370 instruc
tions. Thro Motorola 68000 microprocessor ch ips. one stan·
dard and the other a custom IBM chip based on the
68000. execute most System/370 fixed-point and non
floating-point instructions. The third microprocessor. a
modified Intel 8087 . executes System/370 floating-point in
structions and contains the floating-point registers.
A second card has 512 K bytes for memory expansion.
giving you the maximum 640K bytes of usable memory
for the PC mode and 480K bytes for System/370 storage
in VM /PC mode.
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Optional Hardware
Monochrome Display
Monochrome Display and Printer Adapter
Color Display
Color/Graphics Monitor Adapter
Disk drive 15\4-inch floppy diskl
Asynchronous Communica tions Adapter
8087 Math Coprocessor
Graphics Printer
XT/370 Expansion Unit
XT/370 Option Kit ror IBM PC XT
Optional Software
Personal Computer DOS 2.1 !With Advanced Disk BASIC!
Virtual Machine/Personal Computer Program

5275
52 50
5680
5244
5425
SIOO
5230
5449
NA
NA
565
SI 000

Documentation
Guide to Opemtio11s PC XT. Guide to Operations PC XT/370. BASIC
Refere11ce Ma1111al

Prices
XT/370 Model 568 with one floppy-disk drive
!requires XT/370 Expansion Unit)
XT/370 Model 588 with one floppy-disk drive and
one fixed-disk drive

56230
58085

How HP business graphics

Enhance your reputation for being more pro
fessional, persuasive, credible and effective
than your competition with the new HP 7475A
Business Professional's Plotter.

Make a first impression that lasts
The vital importance of graphi cs to today's business professional
cannot be overstated. ln survey
after survey, statistics prove
graphics can help you
spot trends and relation
ships quickly,
analyze data
accurately, and
communicate
your ideas
with more

clisc11ssio11 followi11 g the presentation.
• Presen ters with visual aids were perceived as being more profes
siona l, persuasive, credible and effective than those not using
vis ual aids.
Now with the new HP 7475A Business Professionals Plotter;
your meetings can have immediate and productive results li ke
these.

How the quality look
of HP graphics can help
The way you present you r information can be equa lly as important
as the actua l information you're presenting. And that 's where the
new HP 7475A Business Professional 's Plotter lets your profes 
sionalism shine through.

Standards unsurpassed in the
plotter business
The techn ical standards of the HP 7475A have no equal for pro
ducing quality graphics. With a resolution of one-thousandth-of-an
inch. curved lines are s mooth, not jagged, and straight lines are
consis tently straight. Its exceptional repeatability (the ability of a
pen to return precisely to a given point) assures that intersecting
lines a nd circu.lar shapes will meet exactly. The result is high-q uality
charts and graphs you'll be proud to present.

Why 6 pens when experts say 4 will do?
clarity
and power
than in any
other way.
Even more im
portant , graphics
can actua lly increase
personal a nd company
productivity. And c reate a
first impression of qua lity and
professionalism that lasts and lasts.

Graphics: the end to meetings
that go nowhere
In a fascinating research project conducted by The University of
Pennsylvania, 123 MBA ca ndidates were involved in a st udy
designed to test the effectiveness of business graphics in meeting
situations. The results were startling. In the group where visual
aids were used :
• Meetings were shorter: The study showed a 28% reduction in
meeting length when transparencies were used.
• Group consensus was faster : Agreement was reached by 79% of
th e group using transparencies, compared with only 8% among
the control group using no visual aids.
•The decision process was accelerated: 64% of study participants
said they made their business decisions immediately after the uis
rial presentation. When overheads were not used , the control group
said they delayed decision-making until ome tim e after the group
22
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Graph ics industry experts ma intain that
good graphics conta in four colors per
chart. But Hewlett-Packard goes the
experts two better by providing a
six-pen carousel, so you can
store and use pens of different
widths - thick pens for
bold headings and thin
pens for details. And
with six: pens, you
won't have lo
waste va luable time
changing them. T hat's
important when " the
boss wants to see your pre
sentation in twenty minutes!"
With the HP 7475A, you also
get automatic pen capping to pre
vent pens from drying out between
uses , and special "pe n damping"
(gently lowering the pen to the paper or
tra nsparency) to increase pen life and ensu re better line quality .. .
use after use after use . You also get a rainbow of 10 colors to
choose from, in two line widths.

Your choice: 2 paper sizes and today's
most popular graphics software packages
While most professional business applications will be satisfied with
standard BY:! x 11" paper or transparencies, the HP 7475A adds tl1e

can be the key to your success.

---

capabi lity of plotting on larger 11 x
17" media, too. The larger plots are
especially well-suited for time lines,
PERT charts, schematics and engineering
drawings.
Best of all , you don't have to be a programmer
to produ ce qua lity graph ics on the HP 7475A .
It's supported by a variety of professiona l graphics
software packages for both HP and non-HP desktop
and personal computers .
Naturally, speaking of software compatibility leads us to
hardwa re compatibi lity....

Compatible with almost any personal
computer in the marketplace today
With two interfaces available, the HP 7475A quickly "makes friends"
with most models of today's most popular persona l computers,
includi ng IBM ~ Apple!M Compaq!M Osborne® a nd Commodore™
- - as well as a host of I-I P computers.

The cost? Surprisingly affordable
The new HP 7475A Business Professional's Plotter is an amazingly
affordable $1895. When you consider that a typical fee for a single
five-color transparency from a graphics service is $50-and that
the sa me transparency can be prepared for about $1 in materia ls
on the HP 7475A- the return on your investment is a lmost
immediate.

Another choice: HP's low-cost,
high performance
Personal Computer Plotter
For the "business on a budget'.' you may also want a look at our
2-pen Personal Computer Plotter, the 7470A. Its low cost (only
$1095) is as remarkable as the q ua lity of its plots. With ma ny of
the same features as the new HP 7475A , the HP 7470A plots
on a single paper size (8\.2 x 11 "). It stores and caps two pens,
Ci rcl e 79 on inquiry card.

a nd you can easi.ly change the pens
yourself for multi-color plotti ng. Best of
a ll , the HP 7470A 2-pen plotter lets you
tum your persona l computer into a personal
graphics workstation for only $1095 .

Send for your FREE "Better
Presentations Package" today!
For a FREE sample plot, overhead transparency, a nd more
detai ls, ma il the coupon below today. We'll a lso enclose a list
of software packages you ca n use with the HP 7475A or HP 7470A.
For the n a m e of your nearest
Hewlett-Packard dealer call
toll-free 8 00 -547-3 400 _

HEWLETT

PACKARD

1101303

r----------------------,
YES!
I'm ready to gain a reputation for being more profes
sional, persuasive, credible and effective than my competition.
Please send me your FREE ' Better Presentations Package;' so
I can learn more about the new HP 7475A Busi ness Profes
sional's Plotter and the HP 7470A Personal Computer Plotter.
I understand I will receive this valuable package without cost
or obligation.
Name
Title _ _ _ _ __ _
Compa ny_ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ __
Address,_ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ __
City/State & Zip _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ __
Phone Number(___)_ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ __
My computer is _ _ _ __ _ __ _ __ _ _ _ __
Send to: Hewlett-Packard
16399 W. Berna rdo Drive, San Diego, CA 92127
Attn : Marketing Communications 11303 BT·IBM GUIDE

L----------------------~
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The IBM 3270
· Personal Computer

Name
IBM 3270 Personal Computer
Manufacturer
International Business Machines Corporation
Information Systems Group
900 King Street
Rye Brook. NY 10573
Size
5~ by 20 by 16 inches: 33 pounds
Components
Processor: Intel 8088
Memory: 40K bytes ROM. 2 56K bytes RAM standard. 640K
bytes RAM maximum with memory-expansion card
Keyboard : 122-key layout including function keys for both 3270
and PC functions and a numericlcursor keypad: detachable with
6-foot coi l cable ; adjustable typing angle
Mass Storage: 360K·byte double-sided 514-inch floppy-disk drive
Expansion : Eight expansion slots (several already used by
various adapters)
IBM 3270 PC
52 71 Model 2· System Unit with 2 56K·byte memory.
one fl oppy·disk drive and adapter. 5151 /5272 display
adapter. 3270 PC keyboard/timer adapter. 3270 system
adapter
5271 Model 4: Model 2 features plus second floppy·
disk drive. 64 /2 56K·byte memory-expansion option with
64 K bytes. parallel printer adapter
5271 Model 6: Model 2 features plus one IQ.megabyte
fixed-disk drive and adapter. 64/2 56K-byte memory·
expan sio n option with 64K bytes. parallel printer
adapter
5272 Color Display (14-inch. eight-color. 720 by 350
pixels)
All-Points-Addressable Graphics Adapter
Host Graphics Adapter
3270 PC Control Program
3270 PC Fi le Transfer Program

The IBM 3270 Personal Computer. another in the
"workstation" family of PCs. lets you communicate with
host computers such as IBM 43XX or 308X series pro·
cessors. or to work locally in a personal computing ses
sion. The 3270 PC can display information in up to seven
user-definable windows. including four host windows. one
PC-DOS window. and two electronic notepads. all on a
high-resolution color display. You need a 3274 control unit
to run more than one host computer session at a time.
multiplexing four cables to one or more remote main
frames into a single connection to the 3270 PC Windows
can be moved and adjusted easily; a single keystroke takes
you from personal computing to host sessions. You can
store the layout of windows on the screen in a " profile"
and call it up with a few keystrokes An autokey function
can record a sequence of keystrokes. simplifying logging
onto multiple sessions.
The 3270 is available in several configurations with dif
ferent displays. amounts of memory. and mass storage.
Most people will choose the Inexpensive 5272 color
display or 51 51 monochrome display. Sophisticated
graphics are available with the 3270 PCIG and GX systems
and their larger. very high-resolution color displays with
up to 960 by IOOO pixels and 16-color resolu tion .

IBM 3270 PC/G and ex
5371 Model 12 : System unit with 384K-byte memory.
one floppy-disk drive and adapter. 3270 system adapter.
parallel printer adapter. and mouse tablet/adapter
537 1 Model 14 : Same as Model 12 except for 512K·byte
memory and two floppy-disk drives
5371 Model 16: Same as Model 12 except for 576K·
byte memory and IO·megabyte fixed-disk drive and
adapter
5371 Keyboard
5279 Color Display (14-inch. eight-color. 720 by 512
pixels!
5278 Display Attachment Unit
5379 Color Display (19·inch. 16-color. 960 by 1000
pixels)
53 79 Monochrome Display (19·inch. four shades. 960 by
I 000 pixels)
5378 Display Attachment Unit (color)
5378 Display Attachment Unit (monochrome)
5277 Mouse
Optional Hardware
5151 Monochrome Display
5152 Graphics Printer
5182 Color Printer (dot-matrix!
3852 Color Printer (seven-color ink·jetl
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$4650

$6210
$995
$550
$800
$300
$600

$4130
$4755

$6580
$295
$1600
53060
$3600
52750
58310
578 10
S340
$275
$449
$1995
5900

Documentation

Guide lo Operations. Reference Manual. Mainlenance l11{ormalio11
Prices
3270 PCIG minimum co(lfiguration
3270 PGGX minimum configuration
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$3785

59535
S16.785
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ft is no longerenough to be

IBM compati'ble. Not even for IBM.

It ww; the personal computer circus .
Better because it ran them faste r 
uµ Lo 50% faster.
And it had gone on too long.
ll ran th em with breathtaking
The crowd grew restless as each
graµhics, far more dramali<: than the
new act continued Lo perform varyi ng
IBM PC could provide.
degn)es of IBM compatibility.
And it ran them from a keyboard
Suddenly, the crowd gaspecl. It was
that drew roars of a pprnval. for it wa:;
the unexpected finale - the arrival of
not only easier lo operate, but far
Sperry, with a performance no one
more comfortable than IBM's.
could have imagined possible.
And as the crowd cried out for more,
Ladies and gentlemen, it was the
that':; just what Sperry gave them: t he
Sperry PC. It ran IBM compatible
ability lo plug r ight into a
software.
company's main C'Ornputer.
But that wasn't
S l 'E Hlt V l 'E l<SUNAL
whether t hat system ww;
the show stopper.
SJ-'El.'I FI CAT IUNS
KE\. BUAHll
tWt-:llA'1'1:-.:li
IBM or Spe r ry. Or buth.
Bt•cause it soon
ktJ)'l'• . ti It . .-un i
As the crowd sal
became quite clear
;t.1S l>US v,_.n,wn
A ll Xll , l i\lt\'
stunned by this fina l
the Sperry PC didn't IJASU..: Mll.'.HU·G. W.
U 1·1l o Lwu lntcnm l f•!-4 ..
PHOC !'.: SSCIH
lllMU
fl ourish, Sper ry lefl all
just rr111 the IBM
lnUJrrml h.1tt..•ll 1ll ot k
ll hth·S1"'"'-<l lfl.-lih Kl>t:Qol
Ol:•WL1\\' SL' IU·:t-:NS
'4'h• •n 1•onllJC1Jn•1l w 1lh
programs, it ran
with a mosl provocative
lligh lJefinltiun
si11gh•
dl1'1•l.i.y
llSF:H
them better.
question . Was it poss ible
l f:l:'o l w m1Jr.t.1blt.•
Swndurd l:!JolK l1yh·"'·

lhat the Sper ry PC cou ld do all of this
and yet cost le:ss'!
Ay;ain, the crowd gasped.
Cou ld it be'!
Come see for yourself. Hands-on ,
s ide-by-side. Call 800-535-3232, Loll
free. Or write us. Sperry Cor poration,
Computer Systems , De~artment 100,
P.O. Box 500. Blue Bell, PA 19424-0024.

CU ~IJ 'lJT l~H

:;\• s1·t::~1

1 . :.?!J.t>r-2. 0w i~h

~I

~ll~MOI<\'

di.sk,~ut• "

lli~ kelll.' .

1u1111 ochrr~111t•

~'l"w.phit."S.

t: UMM V~l<:A1'1l>NS

Uuill•in A s)'1ll'hninuus

~tt-: :o.trn<Y

cx 1.»1.11d11hlr 10 ''"'UK

UlA<:NOSTKS
l-\~Ytl r"'OJ1 ~ If\\ -.! (

CLUCK
Tim1.t·ol·1!11iow1th
IJ1.1.llc1·y

c.

Spvrt'y Corpora t.ion.

hm·k· lll•

tm::s~

The Sperry PC.
What the personal computer
should have been in the first place.

111.\1 i:--. il l'"t_•lo(i!'t lcr 1"(i lnadem&1.rk or lnlcrmil ionlll Bus iuc~!'I M 111•hitH.!' ... l;ur111Jr.& t in1t.
)IS I U ~S l:i. Iii r.·~l~lc~J lrttt.h• m~ rk uf l\Hrru~ lt l,."tJr1mr.lliu11_

Circle 168 on inquiry card.
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Name
IBM System 9000
Manufacturer
International Business Machines Corporation
IBM Instruments Inc.
Orchard Park
POB 332
Danbury. CT 06810
Size
7 by 18 by 22 Inches: 64 pounds
Components
Processor: Motorola 68000. 8-MHz: with four DMA channels
Memory: 128K bytes ROM. 128K bytes RAM standard. expan
dable to 5.2 megabytes in 2561<-byte increments
Processor Board Interfaces: Three RS-232':. one bidirectional
8-bit parallel. one IEEE-488
Display: 12-inch green-phosphor 768- by 480-pixel screen: 80
characters by 30 lines: 10 user-definable keys below screen
Keyboard 83-key layout with 10 function keys and numeridcur
sor keypad : 57-key pressure-sensitive keypad : detachable with
6-foot coi l cable
Mass Storage: Optional 640K-byte 514 -lnch or 985K-byte 8-inch
floppy-disk drive
Expansion: Optional. five slots on a system bus card
Software
Real-time. multitasking Computer System Operating System
(CSOS): diagnostics

The IBM System 9000 is designed to au tomate the
laboratory as the IBM PC automated the office. For data
acquisition. data analysis. and instrument control. the
59000 has a wide range of interfaces: three RS-232C
ports. a bidirectional 8-bit parallel port. an IEEE-488 port.
three timers. a clock. 32 programmable interrupts. and
four OMA channels. The system includes a real-time.
multitasking operating system (CSOSJ that can
simultaneously collect data. store or process it. analyze
collected data and display it on the screen. output data to
the printer/plotter. or transmit the data to other computers
for analysis.
The 59000 comes in two versions-one for the lab. one
for the office. The IBM 900! benchtop model holds the
computer. a display. and multicolor printer/plotter in a ver
tical package that occupies little space. The IBM 9002 is a
smaller system with cleaner lines for your desktop. The
XENIX operating system (a version of UNIX) is also
available for multiuser. multitasking applications in which
real-time control is not as critical. You must configure the
system with a hard-disk drive. a memory-management
card. 640K bytes of memory. and one 8-i nch fl oppy-disk
drive in order to run XEN IX. Files can be transferred bet
ween the two operating systems.
The large membrane keypad with 57 user-programmable
keys helps automate laboratory applications by defining
single-keystroke commands to control instruments. Keypad
overlays let you clearly label the keys. •
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Optional Ha rdware
2 56K-byte Memory Expansion Card
1024K-byte Memory Expansion Card
Dual 514-inch floppy disks
Dual 8-inch floppy disks
JO-megabyte hard-disk drive
Hard-disk controller card
Memory-management card
Analog sensor card
Color Printer

$ 1395
$3180
$1645
$2470
$2195
$1295
$1495
$1695
$1995

Optional Software
CSOS Extensions
BASIC Interpreter
Pascal Compiler
FORTRAN Compiler
Chromatography Application Program
XENIX Operating System

SI 55
5195
$595
$595
$795
$995

Documentation

Operator's Manual. OS I.I. Problem Isolation Manual. BASIC Manual
Prices
9001 Benchtop Computer
9001 Benchtop Computer with printer/plotter
9002 Desktop Computer

$649 5
58590
S6495

Tell this to your PC
and see what happens.
No, it won't roll over and play
dead. Wh ile the funny-looking
symbols might not make immedi
ate sense to you, to a PC equipped
with STSC's APL* PLUS ft / PC System
they tell an amazina sto1y. In just
11 I ines this program describes a
sequence of events that can't be
accomplished by any other si ngle
software package.
The program is written in an
application development language
called the APL* PLUS/ PC System.
Briefly. here's what it does. First, it
sorts a DOS fi le containing revenue
data and plots the revenues as a
histogram. It ca lculates mean and
variance revenues. Then with the
help of a full-screen editor, it
creates a memo combining the
histogram , statistics and descrip
tive text. Finally the program
issues a DOS command to the PC,
dials a host computer, ancl elec
tronically mails the memo. All in
just 11 lines. No wonder a PC
Magazine revi w r reacted to our
APL* PLUS/ PC System with "awe
and delight" (March 1983).
If you want to integrate existing
software or create custom solu
tion to problems that can't be
handled by the software you're
currently using, you need the
APL* PLUS/ PC System. It costs
$595.00, and runs on the IBM PC
with 192 KB of RAM as well as on a
number of compatibl e mach ines.
To order the APL* PLUS/ PC
System see your local dea ler or
contact STSC, Inc., (800) 592-0050,
211 5 East Jefferson Street,
Rockv ille, Maryland 20852.

STSC

A Contel Company

Circl e 165 on inquiry ca rd .
API. • Pl. S ,, a scr\'iC-: mMk ;rncl 1r.uiemil rk of

~· sc.

Inc.

reg1stNCd in the Unit ed St:llt'=> P.11c11I and Trm.k111;1rk O ftit°t'
(!IHI in •.: •rl:1i11 olh ·r cou11 1rit.''·
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Let Persyst get your
IBM PC t ing to
your mainframe,
because we have
more to talk about.
We have a fu ll range of com
munication solu ti on to talk about.
That's why Persyst is yo ur single
source for the most flexible , the mo L
co t effici nt v-ny to tie your IBM
PC Lo your mainfra me com puter.

321<
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""'

COAX/ 3270

Fhr in ta nce, one sol ution is
our Coax / 3270. This ingle·slot
ex pansion board lets you con nect
your IBM PC directly in to virtua ll y
any IBM 3270 environm ent. And
with our 3278/79 emulation soft 
ware, it's easy to share information
between your mainframe and
IBM PC.
And th at' just the sta rt.
Per. yst has oth er soluti ons that wi ll
help yo u incorporate yo ur IBM PC
into almost any IBM comm unica 
tions nvironrn ent, including SNA
or Bi sy n -.

With ou r DCP/ 88 an d our
Mu ltipl e Pro tocol Communication s
con troll er ( 11PC) , you can create
a sop histicated , remote, mu lti-user
3270 environment. On that can
suppo1i up to nine device ·, includin,g
five prin ters an d four PCs fun c
tionin g as 3278179 display station '.
Or. use either th DCP/ 88 or ~PC
to configu re 2780/3780 or HASP
RJ E workstations.
Beca use Persyst'. com munica
tiun solu tion: are built on powerful
softwa re-controll d multiple
protocol hard war -, you'll have maxi 
mum co nfiguration nex ibilit y. And
thi s 111 ans yuu' ll be able tu modi fy
your comm unicalio11 slralegies as
your needs change- without con ·
sta ntly reinvesting in new hardware.
It's yo ur guara ntee for th e future.
And when you're ready tn ta lk
about qua li ty an d rel iabi lity we
have pl en ty to say abou t th at, too.
All Persysl products are subrni tt cl
Lo one of th e most stringent testing
and quality assurance programs in
the indu stry. We' re :o confid ent
in our qu ali ty an d reliab ili ty lhat
we back nur prnclucls by ;:1 2-yea r
warra nty.
() if you're looking for ncx iblc,
low cost a11d reliable solu tions for
IB M PC Lo main frame com mun irn·
tion " talk wi th Persys t. Bu t IP

Ci rcle I 38 for Dealer inquiries. Circle 139 for End- User inqui rie s.

Clu te r Controller

prepared to spe nd some ti me,
beca use we have lots to talk about.
Persyst Products. Personal
Syste ms Techn ology, Inc., 17862
Fitch, P. 0. Box 19615. Irvine,
California 92714. Telephone:
(714) 660-1010 Telex: 467864
111 11£ A~11.v.1u or

PlRSOfW. COMPUlHt PROOUCIS.

18!.I

0£..C

~_i:iERSV~T.. ]
Insist on Persyst.
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DOMINANCE

IBM's array of follow.- up products and
enhancements for the PC means it is here to stay
Du ri ng 1983. IBM shipped more than 600.000 PC and PC XT
microcomputers. making the microcomputer division one of the most
startling success stories in IBM's long history. IBM's introduction of
low-end computer products has changed the way the corporation ap
proaches the marketplace. Their success will continue to alter Big Blue's
development in years to come.
Follow-up products from the corporation's Entry Systems Division
in Boca Raton . Florida . and products developed in concert with that
division by IBM 's Raleigh . North Carolina facility and Endicott. New
York operation (the 3270 and XT/3 70. respectively) indicate that IBM
will continue to devote impressive resources to both software and
hardware in low-priced computing packages.
Strategic Inc.. a high-tech research and market-analysis firm located
in San Jose. California. set out to compi le user reactions to IBM's new
PC from those businesses across the country that have purchased one
or more units. /BM PC User Reactions. Reqi1irements and Plans- 1984 . com
pleted in December 1983. also speculates on how businesses will use
these computers in the future.
IBM 's PC line now includes six products: the original IBM PC. the
IBM PC XT. the PCjr. the PC Portable. the 3270 PC. and the XT/370.

Micnae/ Killen (POB 2150. Cupertino. CA 95015-2150) is president of
Strategic Inc.

BY MICHAEL KILLEN

ILWSTR ATION BY DAVE CALVER
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THE 16-BIT STANDARD

The 16-bit IBM PC is a flexible. dependable. expandable per
sonal computer with an Intel 8088 central-processing unit.
an 8-bit data bus. and one or two 5!A-inch. single- or double
density floppy disks. Its bit-mapped graphics display comes
in monochrome or color. and its PC-DOS (disk operating sys
tem ). a variant of Microsoft's MS-DOS. is now the standard
among 16-bit operating systems for persona l computers.
The PC and the XT are architecturally iden tical: PC pro
grams run without modification on the XT. and any PC board
can be plugged into the XT. However. the XT. which contains
more slots and a larger power supply. is capable of support
ing more peripherals and memory. The XT is configured with
both a 5V.-inch floppy disk and a IQ-megabyte hard disk.
The IBM PC is exceptionally well constructed and provides
an excellent diagnostics package that allows customers to

isolate problems. Most microcomputer companies do not
provide such a package. It is a reflection of IBM's long-term
customer-oriented philosophy.
IBM 's personal computer was one of the first to provide
··bit-mapped .. graphics. meaning that each pixel on the dis
play monitor is represented by a single bit in memory. with
specia lized ha rdware to translate the memory "i mage· · into
TV signa ls to drive the monitor. To update any point on the
screen. a programmer need only set the appropriate bit in
memory. Bit mapping is inexpensive and critical for the ·· win
dow" features in advanced softwa re.
The Intel 8088 processor prov ides slightly less arithmetic
power than a 4-mHz Z80 by Zilog. However. the 640K-byte
maximum address space of the PC al lows many significant
programs to be run without swapping code or data segments.
This often improves performance considerably because disk
(continued)

User Reactions
trategic Inc. surveyed 70 large
companies that currently use
both the IBM PC and at least
one mainframe and 100 smal ler
companies that use the I BM PC and
some other mini- or microcomputer.
Strategic's findings confirmed
severa l theories on IBM strategies.
According to Strategic. IBM has
maintained control of its mainframe
customers. dissuading most from
adding non-IBM equipment. Further.
the December 1983 study found that
most mainframe customers are using
their PCs in conju nction with their
mainframes; ultimately. this habit will
increase IBM's mainframe revenues.
Specifically. the study found that
the large organizations interviewed
had an average of 21 IBM PCs in
stalled; the smal ler companies had
an average of six . According to the
survey results. most of the larger
companies consider the standard to
be IBM products rather than micro
computers from Apple.
The conclusions Strategic reached
in its study are as fol lows:

S

• Purchase. installation. training.
and service are mainly handled
by the data-processing depart
ments of large organizations.
• Training is not yet taken very ser
iously. with most users being self-
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taught. Many respondents don't
think this is adequate.
• Most of the actual users of IBM
PCs are middle managers in both
large and small organizations.
• La rge organizations purchase
more comptete systems than
smaller companies. with more
than 70 pe rcent of these con
figured with two floppy-disk
drives or I 0-megabyte hard-disk
drives.
• Large and smal l users cite more
than 30 differen t primary applica
tions for their PCs. Spreadsheet
and financial applications are the
most common.
• Most users are not developing ap
plications software themselves.
Of those who are. BASIC is the
most popular language. fol lowed
by Pascal and FORTRAN .
• Only 12 percent of the large or
ganizations sampled use a LAN
(local-area network). of which only
two are standard networks (Cor
vus and 3COM). The majority of
large users are actively con
sidering purchasi ng a LAN. or will
do so in the foreseeable future.
• Approx imately two-th irds of the
large users use IBM 3270 emu la
tion to access other systems. For
one-fourth. the PC is main ly used
as a terminal. with another one-

third using both terminal and PC
capabilities. One-third use or want
to use remote-job-entry capabil
ity.
• Most large users need to access
IBM mainframes from the PC.
Most small users need to access
some other computer system.
• Sharing files is the most common
reason cited for wanting multiuser
versions of a PC.
• Most systems in both large and
small companies are shared by at
least two different users. and
most users have some file-sharing
requirement. making a multiuser
version of the PC desirable.
• Most small and large organiza
t ions are satisfied with their IBM
PCs. most citing increased speed.
efficiency, quality. and lower cost
work as reasons.
• Large organizations in the sample
expect to buy at least 32 PCs
each during the next year. Sixty
percent of thf! large user
organizations plan to make one
brand of personal computer stan
dard. and two-thirds have chosen
IBM products. Nine percent have
chosen Apple.
•Half of the large users expect to
buy at least 2 5 percent more XT
systems. Almost 20 perce nt state
they would buy only XT systems.

Great Lakes offers you add-at.'
storage and tape back-up atan
unforgettably attractive price
So you're about to outgrow the storage capacity of your
IBM PC "' or compatible computer? And now you're biting
your nails over the cost of adding more bytes.
No need! Consider the eminently memorable combination
price of the Great Lakes Superior IO ™hard disk subSYstem
and the Great Lakes Quartermaster 23 ,... tape back-up module.
TheSuperior l0- $1495

Not only is our $1495 price considerably lower than the
nearest IO-megabyte competitor, but we offer the best
dollar-per-megabyte ratio for the 23mb and 40mb subsystems
as well. The ratios? IOmb at $149 per mb; 23mb at $98 per
mb (retail $2249); 40mb at $70 per mb (reta il $2795).
Quartermaster 23- $995

This optional 23mb tape back-up module is simple to
use and efficient as well. Take, for example, our remarkable
Selecta-File,., fea ture. This 1/.i-inch tape drive module
allows you to back up and restore data using selective
file-by-file data transfer (or full streaming). And it masters
all this for just $43 per megabyte.
Complete and ready-to-use

When you buy a Superior hard disk subsystem, every
thing is there, ready to operate at high speed. This includes:
high quality fixed hard disk, controller board, software that
runs on DOS 1.1 and 2.0 (CP/M 86 and other operating sys
tems available), host adaptor board, integral power supply,
cables, external custom chassis with additional space for our
tape back-up, and documentation.
Tit

Our line is expansive, not expensive

Need even more storage for your IBM PC or compatible?
We offer hard disk subsystems including 65, 110 and 140mb
- all designed for superb quality at the very lowest possible
prices. And we stand behind all our products with our 90-day
warranty . That's because our quality lives up to our fi rst name.
Available at leading dealers everywhere

C 0 M P U T E II

" IBM PC is a trademark ,,f International Business Machines Corporation.
" Superior (10 through 140). Quartermaster 23 , and_Selecla·F'i le are trademarks of
Creal Lakes Computer Peripherals. Inc.
Circle 69 on inquiry card.
" CP/M86 is a trademark of Digital Research , Inc.

P E II I P H E R A L S ,

I N C.

We live up to our First name

2200 W. Higgins Road, Hoffman Estates, IL 60195
1-800-323-6836/1-3 12-884-7272

TheVen-Tel Half Card:M
The only 1200 baud modem
for your IBM XT or IBM portable PC.
The Ven-Tel Half Card •• is the only internal 1200/300 baud
modem that fits in the small expansion slots of the IBM-XT and
the IBM Portable.

automatic dialing using the industry standard " AT" command
set , automatic answer on any ring , and full compatibi lity with
virtually all software.

Free Expansion Slot. If you own an IBM PC-XT, look inside the
chassis sometime. You 'll see a number of standard sized ex
pansion slots and one unused half-sized slot. That's where the
Half Card ·· fi ts - in a spot that wou ld otherwise be wasted . So
why take up one (or sometimes two) valuable full-size slots for
your modem? With the Half Card ;" it's like getting an extra ex 
pansion slot for free.

The Half Card ·· comes complete wi th one of the most popular
comm unications software packages available, CROSSTALK
XVI by Microstu f. Whether you use an information service such
as The Source or Dow Jones News Retrieval , or transfer files
and electronic mail, the Half Card '" connects your Portable or
XT to the world .

True Portability. IBM Portable PC owners will appreciate the
true portability offered by the Half Card ;" the only modem that
fits in the half-sized slots of the Portable. When you're on the
road. you won't need to pack along a bu lky external modem,
cable and power supply. Your modem will already be inside your
compu ter, ready to go!
-

Effortless Communication

From Ven-Tel Inc.
2342 Wa lsh Ave .
Santa Clara, CA 95051
(408) 727-5721

Ci rcle 180 on inquiry card.

Although it's half the size of other modems,
Ille Half Card '" has all of the high
performance featu res you
expect: selection of
1200 or 300
baud,

The Half
Card ;· with
Crosstalk-XVI
software, retails for
$549 and is available at
Businessland , Computerland ,
the Genra Group and other fine
dealers nationwide.
The Half Card '" also works in the IBM PC , the
Compaq , and the Panasonic Senior Partner. Also
from Ven-Tel : an internal modem for the HP 150 and an
external modem with all of the features of the Half Card'. "
The Hall Card also operales In lhe PC . Compaq and olher IBM compa\lbles
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1/0 (input/output) is always time consum ing. For instance. on
a Z80 even a word processor such as WordSta r req uires code
overlays. and relatively small files mu st be shuffled to and
from the disk. On an IBM PC. the entire program can be resi
dent in memory simultaneously. in addition to very large files.
While 640K bytes of add ress space is a great improvement
over ava ilable microcomputer RAM (ran dom-access read/
write memory). it is only two-thirds of the I-megabyte address
space available to the 8088 chip. Unfortunately. Microsoft' s
BASIC Interpreter and the PC disk operati ng system consume
the rema ining 360K bytes of memory. Al though the remain
ing memory is adequate for most o f today 's microcomputer
programs. the limit prevents the PC from runn ing large pro
grams. keeping several programs in memory at once. or stor
ing a large amount of data in memory. Each limitation redu ces
the effecti veness of IBM's PC in some app lications and will
slow the development of more sophisticated software.
Further. the 8088's 8-bit 1/0 and memory data bus limi t the
speed of comm unication between the PC and its disks or
other peripherals to 8-b it levels.
IBM's own feature-by-feature comparison of price and per
formance shows the PC to be markedly in ferior and higher
priced than most eq uivalent systems from other companies.
The system is not being sold on eith er point. but ra ther as
the standard from a corporation that provides strong sup
port. demonstrating. once again. IBM's hegemony in the com
puter market.

'THE IBM 3270 PC
The 3270 PC embodies several IBM tactics. First. it allows
IBM to push ahead in the personal computer market and yet
maintain its mainframe products at the center of a client's
information-processing needs. Second. it bolsters the data
processing department's role in information processing. This
is important because IBM's main customers are data
processing managers. not office-automation managers.
Further. the advent of the 3270 PC enhances and protects
a line of IBM products (3 270/3274 ) that is now 12 years old.
The 3270 PC may be the first step in upgrading the 3274
product. For instance. IBM may merge the 3274 and the yet
to-be-annou nced local-area network product. or it may use
the 32 70 PC's program capability to enhance mainframe con
trol of terminals and provide such features as teletext and
distributed graphics systems.
Before the advent of the 3270 PC. it was possible to argue
that mainframes and their tradi tional data-processing fun c
tions were destined to be overlapped and possibly even
superseded by information-processing functions performed
by integrated networks of PCs and small multiuser systems.
IBM has negated this argument by increasing the capabili
ties of its mainframes through the integration of more busi
ness microcomputer functions. Thus. the information process
ing functions of business microcomputers are dependent
upon the existence and expansion of a mainframe.
The 3270 PC is a superset of the functions of the IBM PC
and the IBM 3270 terminal. As a 3270 termina l. it hooks into
any of the 3274 control units or serial 1/0 ports on the various
IBM mainframe computers. As a PC. the system provides vari
ous configurations comparable to the IBM PC or XT.
IBM has added new functions to this combination . the most

importan t being the simultaneous display and manipulation
on the screen of as many as four "documents" (files or data
developed withi n a program). Th is kind of integra tion dis
tinguishes the 3270 PC from a PC with a 3270 emulation
adapter.
The 3270 PC will appeal to three classes of customers who
currently own IBM mainframes: those who have many man·
agement and technical person nel who currently use the main
frame and use. or wi sh to use. PC functi ons; microcomputer
/and not just IBM PC) users who need to access mainframe
data in the cou rse of their work wi th the microcomputer; and
IBM PC users who can't wait for IBM to support the mu lti
window capab il ities o n the IBM PC.
Strategic Inc. be lieves there are many such users. However.
even if there were not. IBM has positioned this product to
strengthen both the IBM PC and its mai nframe lines of eq uip
ment.
The 3270 PC multitasking window capabi lities represent
an entire ly new dimension for both the IBM PC and main
frame products. Compa rable single-user. sta nd-alone systems
are Apple's Lisa. the Xerox 820. and the IBM PC wi th a hard
disk running Vision software_ No comparable sta nd-alone.
mul tiuser prod ucts are available to users of IBM mainframe
products.
There is. therefore. no direct competi tion with the 3270 PC
Strategic Inc. knows of none planned. altho ugh com pan ies
that make 3270-compatible terminals. such as Memorex. are
likely to develop equiva lent products.

'THE X1j370
IBM's XT/370 reaffirms its corporate strategy of maintaining
the traditional mainframe as the center of a company's in
forma tion processing. It is also an attempt to create an
industry-standard processor in a new market: the personal
workstation arena .
Further. the XT/370 will ultimately force the upgrade of a
company's existing mainframe equipment. Adding the XT/370
superficially unloads a company's mainframe 370 of its duties.
but the introduction of more XT/3 70s. spurred by the in
creased terminal capabilities at relatively low cost. will in
crease the burden of the mainframe 3 70. Eventually. this
leads a company to invest in additional disks. memory. chan
nel capacity. and probably an upgraded central processor.
Physically. the IBM XT/370 is an XT personal computer with
three new boards added. providing 768K bytes of memory.
four chips (an 8088. two 68000s. and an 8087). which allow
it to execute the 370 instruction set. and an 1/0 and virtual
memory management unit.
Functionally. the IBM XT/3 70 combines three systems and
allows the user to switch quickly between them. In the PC
mode. it is an IBM XT. In terminal mode. it functions as an
IBM 3277 display termina l. In workstation mode. it execu tes
a new version of the System/3 70 VM/CMS (Virtual Memory/
Conversational Monitor System) operating system. called
VM/PC. enabling the workstation to download VM/CMS ap
plications from the host processor. Thus. only normal file and
virtual-memory management are handled by the System/370.
As a VM/PC workstation . the XT/3 70 can call up mainframe
programs and access mainframe data in a virtual environ
(co11tlnued1
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ment of up to 4 megabytes.
Technica lly. the XT/3 70 is a weak product: first. there is little
integration of the XT/370 with the System/370. For instance.
the host treats it like a 3274 termi na l. not like a coprocessor.
This may be fixed by fu tu re softwa re prod ucts.
Second . the PC portion of the XT/3 70 is no t we ll integrated
with the MVS (mu ltiple virtual storage) environment.
Third. the XT/370 suffers physical and architectural con
straints as a result of IBM 's using the XT system as a base.
For instance. the PC operating system is always acti ve. The
main memory is sha red between the 8088 and 370 pro
cessors. Fu rth er. both 1/0 and memory share the same 8-bit
bus. and. final ly. all VM /CMS 1/0 is run th rough the PC BIOS
\basic input/output system) code.
These limitations. combined with the 70-millisecond access
time for the 5~-inch Wi nchester disk. wh ich is the paging
device. mean tha t the aggregate performance of the system
will be far below the 0.I millions of instruct ions per second
\MIPS) claimed by IBM. The claim is made for any applica
tion with a working set larger than the 4I6K bytes of physical
memory available to the XT/3 70 processor. whi le ru nning as
a 370. One-tenth of a million instructions per second of 370
processor power is comparable to a 4-mHz Z80 and less than
the processor power of an 8086. This is clea rl y not a price/
performance breakth rough compared to ot h ~ r micropro
cessors.
The XT/370 provides its 0.1 MIPS at a cost of approximately
SI 2.000. or S120.000 per 1.0 MIPS. This compares favorably
to approximately 1.2 MIPS at $500.000 for IBM 's own 4341
mainframe. Thus. the XT/3 70 has from two to ten times the
absolute processor power available to an average mainframe
VM /CMS user. and approximately 3.5 times the price per
formance ratio o f the 434 I- I2. while allowing you to add the
workstations in $12.000 increments. rather than buying a
$500.000 system.
Fina ll y. IBM's marketing thrust for the XT/3 70 appears to
focus on providing cost-effective higher performance on a
per-user basis. However. though favorable relative to IBM 's
own equipment. the absolute performance of the XT/370 is
lower and the pri ce is higher than comparable microco m
puters. The per-user cost is un favorable compared to "super
mini" products.
IBM expects the XT/370 to appeal to several classes of cus
tomers who have overloaded mainframes:
• Applicat ions developers. The first software releases for
the XT/370 emphasize software development. Undoubted
ly the work of the original development team. th is soft
ware provides an excellent interactive environment.
• Users of small working-set applications These customers
will require considerable processor power relative to that
avai lable to a si ngle user under the VM /CMS environment.
but relatively little I/O.
If the working set of the application is so large that it
cannot fit into the 4 I6K-byte physica l memory (when run
ning in 370 mode). or if a large data set is used in the
4 megabytes of virtual memory. the PC's disk 1/0 will limit
performance to a fraction of the 0.I MIPS. If high-density
disk or tape I/O is required and files are so large they can
not fit on the XT d isks. the performance advantage of the
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XT/370 will likely be dissipated by the increased time
necessa ry to comm unicate this data between the main
fram e and the XT/370 workstation .
• Engineers and scientists. These customers work with
relatively small amounts of data (probably in FORTRAN )
and will obtain a better turnaround time from a local 0.1
MIPS system than from a shared mainframe.
It is nearly inconceivable. given the number of very high
performance microcomputers aimed at this market. that
IBM could sell a single XT/370 for this use without its cur
rent dominance in the data-processing market and the
power that data-processing departments have in systems
acquisition within most compan ies.
PROBABLE FUTURE PRODUCTS
Obvious and necessary upgrades to the PC and XT are larger
memory. la rger disks. and a larger variety of printers. plot
ters. moderns. etc. Futu re versions. compatible at the soft
ware but not the hardware level. may feature faster memory
and processors. but this is unlikely before 1987 or 1988.
Obvious and necessa ry upgrades of the 3270 PC include
all of the above. Additionally. IBM and other compan ies will
take adva ntage of the PC's processor power and local disk
storage to prov ide increased integration of other mainframe
software environmen ts with the PC. For instance. IBM's in
teractive environ ments are not know n for simplicity. and a
menu-driven TSO (timeshari ng operation) interface wo uld
allow the user to function effectively knowing much less about
TSO.
Obvious and necessary upgrades of XT/3 70 include larger
disks. printers. etc.. as well as better integration of VM /PC
with PC-DOS. Strategic Inc. does not expect a more power
ful version of this product. based upon higher performance
processors and a 16- or 32-bit bus. until a competitor appears
and threatens to gai n market share. A more powerful XT/370
would underm ine its own 42XX ma inframe business.
COMPETITION
Al though IBM retains and is extending its market dominance
with these PC/workstation products. there is room for com
petition in terms of performance. cost. features. and market
flexibili ty.
The performance gap between IBM 's products and what
is technologically possible remai ns. None of the PC products
demonstrates particular ly impressive performance. either in
absolute terms or relative to price. For insta nce. the 8088's
performance is inherently low. and other companies are
already offering PC-compatible systems based on the Intel
8086. a chip with 16-bit access to memory and 110. Other
companies have announced. or soon will announce. systems
based on the Intel 80186 and 80286. The 80186 incorporates
DMA (direct memory access). bus control. and other func
tions into the central processor. cutting component cost and
al lowing more functions on a single board.
Matching the performance of the XT/370 wi th bit-slice tech
nology or a custom processor would be relati vely simple and
inexpensive for a competitor.
IBM's PC has no convenient means of sharing peripherals
and data with other persona l computers. IBM may remed y
Icontim1ed)
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Has IBM Captured the Market?
he Strategic Inc. study. com
pleted in December of !983, is
based on interviews with 170
companies-both large and small
representing every segment of
American industry. The complete
report covers user reactions to the
PC. a market analysis. and an analysis
of the technical limits of IBM's new
line of computers.
Based partly on the interviews and
also on the company's economic
modeling. Strategic forecasts that
IBM will sell 1.5 to 2.0 million units
of the PC. the PC XT. and the XT/3 70
in 1984. Shipments of these com
puters shou ld increase to 3.4 million
in 1988.
IBM itself claims that it will ship 2.5
million PCs and PCjrs in 1984.
Strategic's estimates are very close
to that number. provided IBM ships
approximately one million PCjrs.
Based on Strategic's interviews with
70 large corporations and 100
smaller ones. all currently using IBM
PCs. Strategic has come to some
general conclusions that its full study.

T

IBM PC User Reactio11s. Requirements and
Pla11s- I 984 . documents.
Among these conclusions are pro
posa ls as to IBM 's probable
strategies: to set a standard with IBM
PCs in a business env ironment; to
design PCs to function with !BM
mainframes. thereby bolstering the
company's mainframe business; and
to merge terminal and PC functions
to increase the value of terminal
sales.
MARKET ANALYSIS

Each of IBM 's latest products is sold
to one of three distinct markets. Ac
cording to estimates pub lished by
IBM. approximately 40 percent of its
systems will go to large accounts for
business use in 1984: 20 percent to
scientists and engineers. mostly with
large accounts (companies): and the
remaining 40 percent to small
organizations and home users.
The PC and XT models are so ld to
both large and sma ll businesses.
where they are used as personal
com puters. as a smal l company's

ma in data-processing system. or as
a terminal to a mainframe computer.
According to St rategic·s 1983 find
ings. IBM now has 50 percent of this
business/persona l
computing
market.
The 3270 PC will be sold in the
mainframe-based market in large
corporations, primarily for use by
managers and financial personnel.
The XT/3 70 will be sold as a work
station for IBM mainframes. which
execute VM/CMS (Virtual Memory/
Conversational Monitor System). an
operating system with the fastest
growth rate of any of IBM's line. It
can already be found in more than
I 0.000 instal lations.
Despite strong sales growth rates
for the PC and PC XT in the next few
years. Strategic's conclusions take in
to account the products' technologi
cal obsolescence. The 6401<-byte
limit of physical memory and the
8-bit data bus (which inhibits 110. for
example) will become increasingly
severe constraints on sales as more
sophisticated software is developed
and higher performance peripherals
are added to the IBM PC. Strategic's
user survey found that. while most
clients were happy with the selection
of software available for the PC. most
said they wanted a faster version of
the PC. Strategic projects that the
current versions of the PC and XT.
as well as the 3270 PC and the
XT/3 70. will be phased out by 198 7.
Strategic also concludes that IBM's
ma in focus for 1984 will be the 3270
PC. As a combined termina l and PC.
this is a stronger product than the
XT/3 70. Furthermore. the product
has no d irect competition. and its
only indirect competition comes
from microcomputer companies that
provide 3270 emulation on PC-com
patible products. But these do not
provide the features of the IBM
model.
Although further software develop
ments throughout 1984 may make
the XT/370 a more interesting prod
uct by integrating it with mainframe
systems. Strategic concludes its de
sign has been serious ly compro

mised by IBM's basing it on the X:T.
The 416K-byte memory lim it when
running in 370 mode wil l el imi nate
many CMS programs that would
have been useful to middle man
agers who use mainframes constant
ly. Furthermore. the maximum (best
case) performance of only 0.1 million
instructions per second (MIPS) and
the 4 megabytes of virtual address
space wil l limit its use in some scien
tific and engineering appl ications. It
will remain useful for developing
software on already overloaded
systems.
IMPACT OF COMPETITION
Competition from Asia cou ld en
croach on 1984 sa les of the I BM PC.
A lready Tuiwanese work-alike com
puters are being delivered to Ameri
can shores at prices 30 percent lower
tha n IBM 's. Furthermore. a number
of American compa nies are manu
facturing their compute rs and prod
ucts in the Far East. These systems
could saturate the persona l and
small business computer market for
IBM 's products by the close of 1984.
seriously hurting sales in 1985 . IBM
PC systems with Winchester hard
disks are most susceptible to this
competition because of a domestic
drive shortage. Both Korea and
Tuiwan are now manufacturing Win
chesters.
Strategic does not believe that Far
East competition wil l affect IBM's
large accounts or those companies
that buy PCs in quantity. But com
petition will heat up in the sma ll
business market. which. according to
IBM's own estimates. wi ll account for
40 percent of IBM's business in 1984.
However. shou ld foreign firms gain
even 50 percent of the U.S. ma rket-a
remarkable feat of marketing and
sales-IBM 's sa les would decrease
by only 20 percent. The worst effect
wou ld be the saturation of the mar
ket: that is. supply would grossly ex
ceed demand. This would place
severe downward pricing pressure
on the entire PC-compatible market
and render a majority of the com
petitors unprofitable.
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The Empress

FORECAST

Mainframe Decision Support Software
For The Microcomputer
The Empress, from Empress Technology, is a unique software
package tor microcomputers which provides Decision Support
Capabilities heretofore found only in Mainframe Report Writing
Packages such as RAMIS and FOCUS. The Empress takes advantage
of the new generation of Micro-Mainframe Chips and their ability to
use large amounts of RAM effectively. Its capabilities take over
where spreadsheets and integrated packages fall short, when writing
complex ad hoc reports using large amounts of data. Most of the
products now on the market lack the capability to manipulate large
amounts of data interactively. The Empress can manage an unlimited
number of records and can sort at a rate ol 1000 records per second.
Internal calculations are done with 18 digit accuracy with eeclmal
Precision as is required by business systems. The Empress also
provides a user friendly file editor with simple prompts as well as an
interactive report writer which responds to simple commands such as
" List each department with total sales for month July." The Empress
Database Management System effectively puts a Mainframe Decision
Support System on your desk. Most systems will show you how to
get out from under your work. The Empress
will keep you on top of it.
THE EMPRESS DATABASE MANAGEMENT SYSTEM IS
AVAILABLE FOR THE APPLE LISA 2AND OTHER
MOTOROLA 68000 BASED MACHINES
EMPRESS TECHNOLOGY INC.
510 KING ST. LITTLETON, MA01460 e 617-480-9601
Lisa 2ls a Trademark o1 Apple Computer Inc.
RA MI S is a Trademark of Mathematica Inc .
FOCUS Is a Trademark of Information Builders Inc.

EXPAND

to 280 MB NOW!

For Your IBM PC with Integral
60 MByte Cartridge Tape Back Up.
• Up to 280 MByte sub
systems availabl e now
• Volumes and fil e sizes not
limited to 32 MBytes
• Physical disk can be easily
partitioned into mult iple
DOS volumes
• Supports all PC compatible
networks
• Supports automatic bad
sector defect mapping
• Supports IBM PC, PC/XT, or
compatible
• Supports PC DOS 2.0, 2.1,
ONX, Concurrent DOS and
CPM 86
• Boot from hard disk
• Menu driven simpl e one
time Instal lation
• High performance and high
capaci ty at the lowest cost C O R P O R A T I O N
4901 Morena Blvd .
per MByte
San Diego, CA 92117
619·270· 1994
IBM PC, PC/XT am registered 1ra.demarks ol IBM Corpora!lon
Emerald is a registered lrademark o f Emerald Sys tems Co rporation
ONX Is a IOQl$H!reci 1rademark ol Quantum So ftware Ltd_
C.oncunenl OOS and CP M 86 are reg ls tereo tractemarks ot 01gltal Research, lnc.
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IBM has geared up for massive

production, whicn means it is less
flexible tnan competitors in its
response to market requirements.
Products witn a relatively small
market won't be handled by IBM.
this with a network in the future. but this will undoubtedly
be a high-cost solution . There is certain ly room for a "network
in-a-box " system similar in archi tecture to that of Molecular
Computer"s 8-bit systems. si nce this app roach wil l lead to
lower cost per user than a standa rd network.
This system sho uld ru n both networked CP/M-86 and MS
DOS. since no multiuser softwa re now exists for MS-DOS sys
tems. Severa l compan ies have already demon trated multiple
operat ing systems executing on a single network.
IBM 's PC and XT products were introduced while the Boca
Raton organ ization was still an independent business unit
(IBU ). With in IBM. an IBU is freed of shari ng the R&D cost
burden imposed by IBM·s establishment. Future products.
now handled by the Entry Systems Division. will share the
R&D costs. increasing its overhead dramatically. This burden
wi ll provide a price umbrella for leaner competi to rs. even
though IBM production is highly automated .
IBM 's persona l computers don't support many desirab le
feature s. for instance. Hewl ett-Packard's touch screen and
NECs high-resolution color graphics. Hewlett-Packard has
done a notable job in thi respect. having signed Lotus to
enhance its Lotu s 1-2-3 package to support the touch screen.
IBM has geared up fo r massive production. which means
it is less fl ex ibl e than compet itors in its response to market
requirements Prod ucts with a relat ive ly small market won't
be hand led by IBM. This leaves room fo r manufacturers and
re el lers of add-on and add-i n equipment.
More importa nt. the large-scale prod uction. marketing. and
future compatibi lity requirements planned by IBM for the PC
lin e certain ly mean that it won't be pushing technologica l
lim its. The compa ny is bo und by readi ly avai lab le parts. For
instance. IBM 's marketing req uirement for a very low-cost sys
tem lthe lowest-cost PC and the PCjr) forced the use of the
8088 central processor. Th is pri marily saved IBM the cost
of connectors. but perma nently limited the computationa l
performan ce of the system. For a modest cost increase ($ 50
to $1001. IBM cou ld install an 8086 and obtain a 50 percent
to 100 per ent increase in co mputational power. relative to
the Z80 or 8088. However. IBM 's compatibi lity requirements
will prohibit such a cha nge. •

This article is based on IBM PC User Reactions. Requirements
and Plans- 1984 . a report prepared by tF1e staff of Strategic Inc.. San

lose. California. and used with the company's pennissio11 . Copies of the
document. released in December 1983 . are available through the cor
poralion at 4 320 Stevens Creek Blvd.. Suite 21 5. San lose. CA 95 I 57.

Here's a tax preparation
software system
w_e'.re practically
g1v1ng away.
It's our annual post-tax
season sale! A Micro-Tax
1983 professional tax
preparation system...
regularly $1,000 during
the current tax year...
is yours for only $58.
Prove to yourself how
your in-house microcomputer can
el.iminate the drudgery of manual
tax preparation and generate more
profits for your business. A $58
investment in a 1983 Micro-Tax
software system will convince you.**
Micro-Tax is compati
ble with your IBM PC* IBM XT*,
DEC Rainbow*, and most other
personal computers with CP/M*,
PC 005*, or MS DOS*. For specific
hardware and software requirements,
contact us at 1 (800) MlCROTX or
1(214)934-7000.
Look what this system can do:
• Computes and prints over 30 Fed
eral Individual schedules and
fonns for multiple clients.

• Provides several print options
including laser, for in-house crea
tion of form s identical to IRS
forms .
• Computes tax depreciation by
individual a set items or groups,
as well as handling the acceler
ated cost recovery system.
• Automatically computes under
payment penalties , self-employ
ment and alternative minimum
taxes, and income averaging.

1983 SCHEDULES AND FORMS INCLUDED
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There are
more time- and costsaving features to Micro
Tax. "Hands-on" experience with
our 1983 system will convince
you. You 'II see how next year
wi.11 be your most profitable tax
season ever.
You have the options
of our full Federal lndividual,
Partnership, Corporate, or inte
grated State package, each for the
ame low price.
Refer to chart for
systems available, then send in the
coupon with your check, Visa, or
Ma<;terCard today for immediate
delivery.
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Now, tra nslate your integrated soft 
wa re in to integrated ha rd copy, with
th T I OM I 800r·" Mode l 855
printer. o versat il e, it com b ines le t
ter-qua !ity print, draft-qua lity print
and graph ics as no other printer ca n .
It prints letter-q ua lity twice as fast
as comparab ly priced dai y wh ee l
printer. , ye t g ive you c ha racters just
as h arp, ju t a Iea r.
lt prints ro ugh drafts ten times fa ster
th a n da i y whee l printer .. . foste r
th a n mo t any o th er do t matri x printer.
On ly the Tl 855 has sn ap, in font
module . Just tou h a button; c hange
you r types tyle. The 855 gi vcs you
mo re t ypes tyles to c hoose fro m than
mdinary dot matrix printer . It
makes the m quicke r, clea ne r, eas ier

t) a ce s th an any orhe r dot matri x
or da isy whee l printer.
T h e 855's pie charts are ro under . ..
a 11 it gra pl ics a re ha rpe r th an o n
th e r dot matri x printe r , because the
T l 855 prints mo re J ots per in ch . As
fo r da isy whee l printers . .. no graphic .

TheTl855
Printer

T h e printer for all major P C's

For under $1,000 yo u oe t twi ce the
perfo rm ance of typical do t matrix
printer . Or a ll th e perfo rm a nce of a
d a isy whee l printe r, and th e n o me,
fo r ha lf the price.
o ge t the be t of a ll printer , and
get o ptimum results fro m your inte
g rated software. With the T l 855.
ee it at your nea re ·t auth o ri zed
Tl dea le r. Or c a ll ro ll-free :
L-800-527-3500. O r write Texas
Ln trume nt Incorporated , P.O.
Box 402430, D ept. DPF-183BY,

Dallas ,
I
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BY CHARLES DANEY AND 1bM FOTH

I

1

TALE
0FTWO
OPERATING
SYSTEMS
Confused about the virtual
memory operating system in
the new XT/3 7O? Compare it
to Microsoft's PC--DOS

I

n October 1983 . IBM announced a new member
of its personal computer fam ily. the XT/370. the
first desktop design of IBM's mainframe 370 archi
tecture. At the same time. IBM introduced the
VM/PC (Virtual Machine/Personal Computer) operating
system to take advantage of this new hardware.
VM/PC shares many characteristics with the main
frame operating system known as VM/370-and has
several new features as well. The main thing that
these two operating systems have in common is
known as CMS (Conversational Monitor System).
In VM/PC. CMS acts as the user interface and pro
vides application support facilities. just as it has ever
since its first incarnation as a part of CP/6 7. the pre
decessor of VM/370. nearly 20 years ago.
We'll focus our comparison of CMS and PC-DOS
from Microsoft on three different areas: the file
system. comma nd procedures. and system modifica
tion and extension. Bear in mind. too. that while
Microsoft's PC-DOS is always working in your PC
XT/3 70-even if only for 1/0 (in put/output)
operations-VM/CMS is invoked only when you are
operating as. or networking with. a System/370 main·
frame.
(continued)

Charles Daney (19567 Dorchester Dr.. Saratoga. CA 95070) is
a senior scientist at 'JYmshare Inc. Tom Foth (260 Sunset Ave.. Fair
field . CT 064 30) is part of senior tecfinical support for the Adesse Corp.
ILWSTRATION BY STEVE SALERNO
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TWO OPERATING SYSTEMS

The most important
function of an
operating system
is maintaining
file systems.
Fl LE SYSTEMS

Probably the most important function
of personal computer operating sys
tems is maintaining file systems. The file
system encompasses the conceptual
layout and partitioning of disk space.
the allocation of data files. the facilities
for reading and writing data (sometimes
known as "access methods" ). and the
··catalogs" or "directories" available to
the user for keeping track of the files.
PC-DOS assigns letters to disk drives.
whether fixed or floppy, as drive iden
tifiers when the system is booted.
Although you can change drive letters
with the ASSIGN command. the manual
specifically recommends against this.
Under PC-DOS it's impossible to assign
two or more identifiers to distinct parts
of the same physical drive.
The mainframe version of VM/CMS
assigns virtual disk drives to contiguous
portions of disk space on the same
physical drive or drives. This space is
managed by the control program so
that virtual drives appear to be separate
devices to CMS. each having its own
distinct address. In the 370 architecture.
device addresses are three-digit hexa
decimal numbers. ranging from 000 to
FFF. Hence. 4096 (decimal) possible
devices exist. not all of which . of course.
are physically present.
Similarly. che VM/PC control program
in the XT/3 70 creates for CMS the illu
sion of separate devices at specific ad
dresses. These virtual disks are main
tained in separate PC-DOS files. Such
files can be on either fixed or floppy
disks. For example. the virtual disk at ad
dress 101 belonging to the user FRED
has the name FRED.IOI.
Because these files are in PC-DOS for
mat and VM/PC actually uses DOS facil
ities to read and write them. they can
be copied. renamed. backed up. and
manipulated in general by standard
DOS utilities.
44
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CMS data. however. is in a binary for
mat. EBCDIC (Extended Binary-Coded
Decimal Interchange Code). the IBM
alternative to ASCII (American Standard
Code for Information Interchange).
meaningful on ly to CMS. Therefore.
editing or displaying the contents of
these files from DOS is not usually pro
ductive. But you can very easily move
fil es back and forth between CMS and
DOS with the CMS IMPORT and EX
PORT commands. These are simi lar in
form to a COPY command except that
either the sou rce or the target file is in
CMS while the other is in DOS. Options
allow for the different end-of-record
conventions of CMS and DOS. and con
version between ASCII and EBCDIC is
automatic unless suppressed.
As under PC-DOS. these virtual disks
are given a file mode letter using the
ACCESS command. and the virtual disk
cannot be subdivided further with dif
ferent modes. However. you can change
mode assignments any time or assign
several different mode letters to the
same device. Certain addresses are
automatical ly accessed when CMS is
started. For example. the IOI disk
becomes the "A" disk by default.
The letter identifier in CMS has a fur
ther significance beyond that in PC
DOS: it defines a default "search order:·
Typically. a command or system utility
will search all accessed disks for a re
quested file whose "mode" is not
speci fied. and the order of search is
determined by the alphabetic sequence.
This enables the user to keep severa l
versions of the same set of files o n d if
ferent virtual disks and to control which
version will be used. Disks "higher" in
the search order (toward A) need only
contain a subset of all files. consisting
of the most recent versions. This func
tion is much like the DOS PATH com
mand. but applies to all file searches.
FILE STORAGE

In both CMS and PC-DOS. files are not
stored contiguously on a disk. Instead.
a fil e consists of a number of physical
blocks. which can. in principle. be
located anywhere on the disk. a definite
advantage over earlier operating sys
tems that required a file to be stored as
a single segment (or at most a very
small number of segments). Files. there
fore. need not be preallocated at some
fixed size. bu t can instead grow (or

possibly contract) as required . There is
some performance pena lty for this.
however. in that blocks widely scattered
on a disk can cause excessive head
movement. In addition. a fair amount of
bookkeeping is requ ired to associate
disk blocks wi th files.
In PC-DOS. the most fundamental unit
of allocation is the sector. a block of 512
bytes. Different drive types can be for
matted with different numbers of sec
tors per track depending on their
physical capacity. For example. PC-DOS
on the IBM PC writes either eight or
nine sectors per track on floppy disks
and 17 sectors per track on a hard disk.
Specific sectors are associated with
specific files by means of the file
allocation table (FAT). A FAT is a linear
array of entries that are in one-to-one
correspondence with space-allocation
units on the disk. The space-allocation
unit. called a cluster. can be different
sizes depending on the type of disk. On
a single-sided floppy disk , there is just
one sector per cluster. but on a double
sided floppy disks there are two. On a
I 0-megabyte hard disk. eight sectors
per cluster exist. This apportionment is
used to keep the total number of
clusters. and hence the size of the FAT.
sma ll.
The root file directory is a separate
table consisting of control blocks. one
per file. One field in each control block
is the index of an entry in the FAT. This
entry corresponds to the first cluster of
the file. and it in turn points co another
entry of the FAT. which represents the
second cluster of the file. and so on.
The PC-DOS design of the FAT places
certain limits on the file system. In par
ticular. because each file must have at
least one (and usually more) entries in
the FAT. there can never be more than
4096 files on a disk. no matter how
large it is or how many subdirectories
are used.
The FAT design places even more
severe limits on the number of files that
appear in the root directory. This direc
tory is allocated with a fi xed size for a
given drive type. and it can never be ex
tended. For instance. on a IQ-megabyte
disk. the root directory is formatted with
just 512 entries. Subdirectories do help
to make th is lim it more flexible.
however.
By comparison. the CMS file-alloca
(co11t i1wed1
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TWO OPERATING SYSTEMS

tion mechanism is more complex and
overcomes most artificial limits on how
many files can be stored on a disk (see
figure I). In CMS. the basic allocation
unit is called a block. You can select a
block size of 512. 1024. 2048. or 4096
bytes when you format your disks. The
smaller number allows for many smaller
fi les without much wasted space. while
the larger size permits somewhat fa ster
disk access.
The CMS file directory is simila r to
that of PC-DOS in that it consists of con
trol block entries. called FS15 (fi le status
tables). describing each file. However. in
contrast to PC-DOS. the CMS fi le direc
tory is not fixed in size. Instead. it is
itself just a file. and because there are
very generous limits on the size of a file.
the directory imposes no practical limit
on the number of files a disk can con
tain. Of course. because any file oc
cupies at least 512 bytes. I 0 megabytes
of disk space could contain at most
about 20.000 fi les.
Unlike PC-DOS. CMS does not use a
fixed-size table like the FAT to map the
association of blocks with specific files.
Instead. it uses a tree structure. Suppose
the disk block size is I 024 bytes. If the
fi le consists of on ly one block. the FST
points directly to the block. If the file
has more than one block. the FST points
in stead to something called a pointer
block. which will be 1024 bytes long.
Blocks are addressed by full 3 2-bit
words. (Because the high-order bit is a
sign . the largest positive number is
2 11 - I. so more than 2 billion blocks can
be addressed. 1000 times more than
enough for today's largest disks.) Thus.
one pointer block can refer to 2 56 ad
ditional blocks. For a larger file in ex
cess of 256 blocks. CMS adds a second
level pointer block that in turn points
to as many as 256 first-level pointer
blocks. which point to the file's actual
data blocks. Hence. with two levels of
po inter blocks. a file can contain as
many as 256x256 = 65 .536 data
blocks. With fou r levels of pointer
blocks. a fi le can contain more than 4
billion data blocks. which exceeds the
number that can be addressed.
Given this technique of associating
blocks with files. it's confusing to deter
mine which blocks of a disk are in use.
Therefore. information about which disk
blocks are actually al located is kept
separately in a system file called the
4b
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allocation map. In this file. each bit cor
responds to exactly one disk block. and
the bit is on if and on ly if the block is
in use (as a file. or pointer block . or
whatever). Thus one block of 1024 bytes
can describe the allocation status of
8192 other blocks. which is a fairly small
overhead ratio.
CMS updates its directory information
with a dual-directory technique that
never overwrites the old directory. It
does this without doubling the amount
of space that must be reserved per
manently for the directory. By reserving
just two disk blocks. including the first
block of the directory file which con
tains the FST entry for both itself and
the allocation map file. CMS determines
the complete allocation and file infor
mation for the whole disk. As the very
last step of any directory update. a
single record is written in the disk label
that indicates which of the two possi
ble blocks is the first of the directory.
If a directory update should fail at any
step before the last record is written. all
of the old information is still intact
because it has not been overwritten.
and the effect is as if no change at all
had occurred. Once the label record is
written . all of the new information is in
effect. This new information indicates.
incidentally. that the old directory data
blocks are no longer allocated. so their
space isn't wasted .
CMS uses exactly the same technique
for writing data. That is. when records
are updated in a file. they are always
rewritten to a different. unallocated disk
block. On ly when the file is closed and
the directory is updated does this new
data "officially" become part of the fi le.
Th is provides some measure of safety
against a database being destroyed due
to a power failure. for example. But it
also requires that more disk space be
available whenever files are updated ex
tensively.
READING AND WRIT ING FILES
The third aspect of an operating sys
tem's file management is its facilities for
reading and writing files. CMS and PC
DOS have different file structures. In the
latter. at least at the operating system
level. a file is usually treated as simply
a string of bytes. That is. the fi le itself
does not. in the operating system's view.
have a structure consisting of individual
records. Instead. the file can be read or

\
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written sequentially a byte at a time. or
it can be accessed randomly by ab
solute or relative byte number. This
method was expanded in version 2.0 of
PC-DOS. which introduced new function
calls without the " file control blocks"
that had forced the programmer to treat
files somewhat artificially. as if they were
grouped into blocks of 128 records. (At
an application level. of course. the file
may well have a record structure de
fined in a variety of ways. such as fixed
length records. embedded record
delimiters. etc.)
The CMS file system recognizes two
kinds of record structures: fixed-length
record format and varying-length . As in
PC-DOS. it would be possible to simu
late a file as a string of bytes by using
a fixed-format file with a record length
of one. but this is usually impractical.
Furthermore. embedded record
delimiters are never used to separate
varying length records in a file. The file
system keeps track. transparently to all
programs. of record positions. a great
convenience because applications need
never scan for delimiters on input or
supply them on output.
A number of slightly different system
calls are available in PC-DOS for reading
and writing files. Many were in existence
before version 2.0 of DOS. and an even
larger number were added in that ver
sion. The older calls used a parameter
list called a file control block (FCB).
which required the programmer to deal
with an artificial block and record struc
ture even if no record structure really
existed in the file. Version 2.0 simplified
this by eliminating the FCB. Instead. ver
sion 2.0 supplies the file's name (to
gether with optional path) to the "open"
function call and returns an identifier
called a "file handle" if the operation
is successful. This file handle identifies
the file in subsequent function calls. The
function calls are simplified. basically.
to read or write some number of bytes
starting at the current position in the file
or at a designated position. PC-DOS
makes a distinction between "opening"
a file. which can be done only on an
existing file. and ··creating" a file.
Recreating an existing file resets it to
zero length.
CMS makes no such distinction be
tween opening and creating a file. In
fact. you don·t even need to open a file
(co11t im1ed)
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The CMS file
system recognizes
_two
________,
kinds of__ _ _ _
record structures.
explicitly. A file will automatically be
opened the first time it is read or writ
ten. In keeping with the record-oriented
operation of CMS. the file calls specify
record numbers rather than byte ad
dresses. Al though a parameter list must
be supplied with the file calls. CMS pro
vides assembler macros to make life
easier.
The concept of fixed or variable
record formats and the association of
spec ific logical record lengths with CMS
files tend to complicate writing general
utility programs that must handle a wide
assortment of input files. However. an
alternative set of system calls. known as

GET and PUT. mask some of this com
plexity (wh ile introducing complexities
of their own). Although they include a
number of somewhat exotic options. in
their simplest form they shield program
mers from concern with the specific for
mat of the file with which they are work
ing . Some of the more useful options
give the programmer control over sys
tem bufferin g. which affects per
formance.
Bu t the most interesting concept that
GET and PUT introduce is a level of in
direction in file naming. Instead of refer
ring to files in terms of thei r ··real"'
names. GET and PUT always refer to an
eight-character logical name. A t run
time. this log ical name is assoc iated
with a real fi le by means of the FI LEDEF
com mand. FILEDEF can also specify
other parameters and opt ions. but its
most useful function may well be its
ability to redirect 1/0 operations to
devices such as the user's console or to
a printer. This prov ides much the same
capab ility that is offered by "sta ndard

inpu t" and "standard outpur· options
in PC-DOS. namely. the ability to write
programs that are indifferent to the
source or destination of their data. The
CMS advantage. of course. is that there
can be any number of such '" standard "
devices instead of just two.
DIRECTORY STRUCTURE
PC-DOS's 2.0 hierarchical directory
structure is clearl y superior to CMs·s.
The only advantage of the CMS file
directory (apart from its clever im
plementation) is that it allows file ex
tenders to be eight characters long. in
stead of the three permitted by PC-DOS.
(Each system allows the standard
eight-character fi lename.) Stil l. 16
characters to fully identify a file is quite
meager. In CMS. the only available
tec hniques for logically grouping
related files are nami ng conventions
and keepi ng them o n separate virtual
disks. Neither approach is particularly
satisfactory. either aesthetically or in
lconti,medl

FIRST BLOCK OF ALTERNATE DIRECTORY
FIR ST BLOCK OF CURRENT DIRECTORY

PC-DOS DISK ALLOCATION

CMS DISK ALLOCATION

U N IT S ARE SECTORS

UN ITS ARE BLOCKS

KEY:
BOOT RECORD

DOS FAT
CMS ALLOCATI ON MAP

D

DOS ROOT DIREC T ORY
CMS DIRECTORY

DATA FILE

Figure I: A comparison of PC-DOS and CMS disk allocation.
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practice.
By contrast. the hierarchical PC-DOS
structure gives each physical disk a root
directory. created when the disk is for
matted. The root directory can contain
subd irectories. wh ich can. in turn . con
tain other subdirectories. The complete
list of directories from the root to an ac
tual data file is known as the "path:·

Such hierarchical structures tend to be
more difficult to use. especially for
those not very familiar with computers.
By defining multiple subdirectories.
finding a file ca n often become a minor
project. But on balance the structure is
most useful.
Unfortunately. although the concept
is excellent. the programming of hierar

chica l directories in PC-DOS has one
glaring deficiency: on ly one directory at
a time is the "current" directory. and on
ly its files are ordinarily visible to pro
grams The PATH command circumvents
this problem for the specific case o f
finding programs to load by allowing
the user to specify which directories
should be searched. and in which order.
It's too bad that the same concept
wasn't applied uniformly to all data files.
As a consequence of this oversight. cer
tain data fi les have to be copied into a
number of directories.
COMMAND PROCEDURES
Most operating systems provide some
sort of command procedure that
enables you to group together in a file
sets of commands that are used repeat
edly to perform some more complex
task . PC-DOS treats this as a minor fea
ture. For example. the IBM DOS manual
devotes about 20 pages out of more
than 600 to the BAT (batch) faci lity. The
analogous facility in CMS is treated at
length because of its greater power. Al
though the following section of the PC
DOS/CMS comparison is slanted toward
CMS. these command groups help to
explain much of the popularity of CMS.
You ca n think about batch facilities in
various ways. The simplest is the idea
of putting commands that would or
dinarily be typed on the console all in
one file The command interpreter then
simply reads from the file instead of the
console in order to drive the rest of the
system Indeed. this is exactly what
"batch" implies: the term evolved from
the earliest days of computing. when a
sequence of programs could be speci
fied in a "batch job" for unattended
execution.
In an interactive. as opposed to a true
batch environment. other uses of com
mand groups are possible. For instance.
command procedures (as they would
more properly be called) can be used
to reduce the amount of typing required
by associa ti ng a complex sequence of
operations with a sing le name.
Though PC-DOS batch files can con
tain sequences of commands. and one
batch file can transfer control to an
othe r. one file cannot cal l another as a
subroutine PC-DOS batch files can deal
with parameters passed to them but
otherwise do not have variables. PC-
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DOS includes some very primitive forms
of IF. FOR. and GOTD control structures.
Finally. PC-DOS batch files can display
remarks to the user. but they cannot ac
cept input.
In CMS. command procedures are
called EXECs. Like the PC-DOS batch
language. an EXEC includes system
commands. parameters. and a means
for communicating with the user (input
as well as output) . You can use named
variables (with as many as 2 5 5 charac
ters). Certain variables are predefined.
like the date. time. and the return code
from the last command executed. An
EXEC generally treats variables like
character strings unless you are using
arithmetic operations. You can. of
course. assign and compare variables.
EXEC provides a wide range of buil t-in
functions with special emphasis on pat
tern matching and string manipulation.
Certain types of commands control pro
cedure execution. including basic oper
ations like looping. testing. and branch
ing. One EXEC can call another as a
subroutine a fair number of times. and
recursive calls are permitted. EXEC also
enables you to call internal subroutines
and provides error handling and debug
ging.
The only thing EXEC lacks as a
general programming language in itself
is a provision to handle arrays of one
or more d imensions. You can contrive
a somewhat clumsy substitute by con
structing variable names dynamicall y.
The control structures are not as nice
as those found in a language like C (that
is. there is no IF-THEN-ELSE or SWITCH .
etc.): nevertheless. for a great many pur
poses. EXEC can be used for general
programming. CMS users tend to
employ EXEC procedures routinely. just
as PC-DOS users employ BASIC. so
much so that the EXEC facility is far
more analogous to BASIC than it is to
BAT.
Problems with EXEC control struc
tures will be eliminated when the latest
version of the language. now called
REXX (restructured. extended executor)
becomes available in VM /PC. as it is
already in VM /3 70. In addition to im
proved control structures. REXX is
capable of even more powerful pattern
matching and string manipulation. It
also supports "infinite precis ion··
arithmetic on numbers of arbitrary
length. For instance. with a single REXX

command you can parse a data string
according to a specified model. REXX
also includes extensive debugging aids
and function libraries.
One final and important difference in
command procedures is that you can't
use a PC-DOS batch file to override a
command of the same name because
the executable command will always be
called first. On the other hand. in CMS
anyone can write EXEC command pro
cedures that will replace ordinary com
mands of the same name. This gives
users a great dea l of control over com
mand naming and syntax .
THE CONSOLE STACK

The CMS console stack is an input buf
fer. Commands can communicate with
each other and with EXEC procedu res
by reading from the buffer. Many of the
most common CMS utilities optionally
deliver their output to the stack instead
of displaying it to the user. This enables
EXEC procedures to determine file
characteristics. for example. or to query
the system flags. A command called EX
ECIO even enables EXEC procedures to
read and write files via the stack.
The "pipe"' is the most powerful inter
program comm unication technique in
PC-DOS. A pipe defines the output of
one program to be the input of another.
By means of pipes many simple utilities
(called "'filters" ) can be combined to
build useful applications. Unfortunately.
PC-DOS pipes are very in efficient
because all they do is pass the data
through an intermediate disk file. Pro
grams have had that option all along.
Pipes. in a UNIX operating sys
tem-from which t he technique
deri ves- pass data directly from one
program to another.
In addition to parameters. return
codes. and the stack. programs and
EXEC procedures can communicate
through global variables. These are
simply named character strings main
tained by CMS in any number of sepa
rately defined sets and are easily ac
cessed from both programs and EXEC
procedu res. At the user's discretion.
these global variables may remain
defined during one session on ly. or
across multiple sessions. Yet another in
terface enables a program to read and
write variables in the EXEC that called
it.
Agai n. PC-DOS has a function similar

to CMS global variables. known as "en
vi ronment strings:· These. however. are
defined only until DOS is reloaded. Fur
thermore, their use is restricted. and
higher level language programs or BAT
files cannot access these strings easi ly.
Returning to the original idea of a
command procedure- a sequence of
commands executed from a file instead
of being typed at the console-you may
realize that this procedure can apply to
any command-driven interaction, not
just the operating system command
handler. Editors. database managers.
communication programs. and indeed
most other applications of any complex
ity are driven by their own private set
of commands. Many such programs
have their own batch processors. With
EXEC in CMS. these private command
sets are unnecessary because. by using
the CMS subcommand interface (SUB
COM). such applications ca n use the
EXEC interpreter to handle their own
command language for them. In addi
tion to making it easier to develop ap
plications. the subcommand interface
makes life easier for end users by requir
ing them to learn only one procedure
language.
The text editor provided with CMS.
called XE DIT. makes good use of SUB
COM (subcommand) in a number of
ways. XEDIT EXEC procedures. also
known as macros. allow users to tailor
the ed itor command language to their
own preferences. Although XEDIT is not
a true word processor. many pro
cedures have been written as macros to
perform word-processi ng functions.
You can use XEDIT to manage the
display screen because of its built-in fu ll
screen primitives and its interaction with
EXEC command procedures. You can
also use XEDIT in applications that have
little to do with editing. For instance. the
CMS FILELIST command. a full-screen
file-directory management utility. is built
on XEDIT.
OPERAT ING SYSTEM TAILOR I NG

EXEC command procedures. and even
BAT files to some extent. are available
to all users for customizing an operating
system. In both PC-DOS and CMS user
written programs can be used in much
the same way as system commands. so
extending the operating system by add·
ing new commands is quite easy. In both
(continued)
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Mlcronm . . . Starts at s329
.
R·base
c~s Systems•Comblnation of Relational &CALLI
Data Base . . . . . . .
.
Power-base Hierarchical
Vcr.
l .06N~wAvailableforthis
s295
Knowledge Man HighlyAcclaimed Data Base . . .
!ate • Standardplus
New nCLanguage
. . . . . . . . CALLI.
dBaseJJ & Ill Asht~.
InfOSCOpe IBM Critically acclaimed database . . CALL!
SPREADSHEETS

MultiPlan Microsoft•NewLowPriclng . .
SuperCalc 3 superior Graphics toLOTUS

. CALL!
.CALL!

[j] Monitors & CRT's

Mono Card•720hx350v . . Best Price!
PGS-MAX 12 Amber•RunsofflBM
690x480•Non·lnterlaced
/HiRes Text. W
/DualMode
Scan Cd . Best Price!
PGS SR- 12 RGB W
. Best Price!
PGS-HX 12 H1Res690D01 RcB .
OUADCHROME HmesRcB .... . Best Price!
...... 5 399
AMDEK COLOR II +
AMDEK COLOR IV 720 Dol . .. .. . .. 5 549
AMDEK 300 A/300G 12" .. .. 5 149/ 5 139
AMDEK 31 OA ~r:'..~~~~.;;·o ffiP~ c~~enScreen .... s 185
Wyse Terminals fn~1~~~1 n~i~~~i,~ . . Best Price!
1

1

0

0

ORDERS ONLY
1-800-241-8149

HERCULES ~u pnp°ocrh~OL~~35a~3'.3s .. . ..... CALL!
PLANTRON JCS Color+ ~J~~c~r";~a"~~m~'CALL!
TECHNOLOGY CORPORATE CAMPUS
3
I
59 Campu s Drive • Norcross. GA 30071
Graphics Master ~~~;;;~~ ~~~~~~"t'.'otus Low Price!
For Information
1-404-449-8089
OUADCOLOR I & II ... . .. . ... CALL!
Technical Support
1-404-446-3836
Graphlcs•SerlalPortlsl•Par.PortExpand.
CALLI
.
ULTRA PAK RAM 1)84Ki•Opt. Color& Floppy Cont. .
Telex
880497
Graphlx
Plus
Color[,
MonoGraphic•Par.
Port
CALLI
.
STB RAM Dlsk•Spooler-Lite Pen Port•Opt Clk!Cal . . . . .
.._ _,.
_,..._ ._..._, .
_._.
_...,
•
h colorGraphicsto640hx~OOv
I 32 Col in Mono IV/Graphics 720h x350v
S 37 5
~• Opt. Par.Port . .
MU lt lgrap
=~=
=-=
~
: • =. ~ -=:=' = ~ -===" :•=~~~=
Color Graphics/Monochrome/Par/Prt Port/8 Pgs S 34 5
Am de k MA IStorage/HALO/Light Pen Port Super \V ColorIV
IBM and the IBM logo are Registered Trademarks of InternationalBusiness Machines Corp MicmMarl Is a Re1tiStered Trademark of MicroMarL Inc.
Circle 111 on Inquiry card.
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TWO OPERATING SYSTEMS

operating systems you can even replace
some. but not all. system commands by
writing a program of the same name. In
PC-DOS. these system commands are
the external commands that run as
COM or EXEC files. as opposed to
those that are part of COMMAND.COM.
the command handler. Similarly. you
can easily replace CMS system com
mands that aren't part of the CMS
nucleus.
Sometimes. however. you may require
more fundamental extensions or
changes. In order to modify PC-DOS or
CMS. you must first understand the
types of interfaces they provide. These
interfaces are strongly influenced by
processor architecture (8088/8086 and
370. respectively).
In the 8088 architecture. central pro
cessor interrupts are generated by
various unpredictable events. like 1/0
events and division by zero. An inter
rupt can also be generated under pro
gram control using the INT instruction.
The 8088 assigns a number from 0 to
255 to each type of interrupt it recog
nizes and maintains a table of 256 four
byte entries starting at location 0. called
the interrupt vectors. Each 4-byte entry
is the address of a routine that receives
program control when its interrupt is
generated. Some of these interrupts are
defined by the hardware. more are
defined by PC-DOS and the IBM PC
BIOS (basic input/output system) . and
some are reserved for use by appl ica
tions programs.
For defined interrrupts. the interrupt
vector points to routines in DOS or
BIOS. An application can take control
of any of these interrupts simply by set
ting the appropriate address in the in
terrupt vector. a process called interrupt
stealing. If an application wants to
modify or replace an existing DOS or
BIOS service. it takes over or " front
ends" one of the defined interrupts. An
application that does th is must be pre
pared either to do most of what DOS
or the BIOS would normally do with the
interrupt or to eventually pass the event
to DOS or the BIOS. If the application
merely requires adding a new service.
it takes over an unassigned interrupt.
This can. of course. lead to incom
patibilities among independent applica
tions that take control of the same
interrupt.
Not all DOS functions are mapped to
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distinct interrupts because only 256 are
available. Indeed. DOS reserves only 32
interrupts for itself. 20 hexadecimal
through 3F hexadecimal. One interrupt
(21 hexadecima l) acts as the general
function call interface: specific DOS
functions are usually selected by plac
ing a code in a register and calling INT
21 hexadecimal. In order to take over
the DOS function. an applications pro
gram has only to trap interrupt 21 hex
adecimal and wa tch for the function
code or codes it is interested in: all
others are passed on to the usual DOS
code.
The 370 architecture has only six
types of interrupts: processor restart.
external (includ ing timers or other cen
tral processors). 1/0. programs checks
(instruction er ror). machine checks
(hardware trouble). and superv isor call
(SVC). A table of six entries conta ins
program status words (PSWs) that are to
be loaded whe n a specific type of in
terrupt occurs. This transfers control to
the appropriate interrupt handler. Just
as with the 8088 interrupt vector. pro
grams can rep lace the system's PSWs
with PSWs that point to their own code.
This process is called PSW stealing.
The supervisor call instruction is a
very close analog of the 8088's INT. and
it. too. prov ides 2 56 codes. The single
significant d ifference is that the
subroutine addresses associated with
each code are not located using hard
ware. Instead. the operating system
must look up the addresses in a table.
which is not directly accessible from an
application. Th is can take more time
and. more important. makes it harder
for an application to selectively front
end specific system serv ices. Fortunate
ly. CMS provides an interface to handle
selected supervisor call codes that
usually meets application needs.
EXTENDING PC-DOS
You can extend PC-DOS by means of ex
its. interrupt stealing. and device drivers.
The distinction among these is roughly
as follows. Exit routines are specifical
ly intended to be called by the operat
ing system when certain events occur or
duri ng the execution of certain func
tions. Interrupt stealing applies when an
applications program wishes to replace
an existing DOS or BIOS service with its
own code. Device drivers are usually
programs that DOS will call in order to

manage 110 to otherwise unsupported
types of hardware.
In PC-DOS. exit routines are just spe
cialized interrupt handlers. They are as
sociated with specific interrupt numbers
and are called by DOS using INT. An ex
ample of a PC-DOS exit is the Break ex
it. When you request a " break" or halt
in the execution of an applications pro
gram. the operating system will first call
the application·s Break exit. if one was
specified. When invoked. the exit
routine can determine if the application
is in an appropriate state for termina
tion. If not. the exit routine can warn
you and return control to the applica
tion . It can also do end-of-application
processing (such as closing files) and
then terminate the application . When
the application returns to PC-DOS.
these exit routine addresses are reset
to default values.
In order to extend the operating sys
tem by interrupt stealing. the applica
tion simply replaces one of the interrupt
vector addresses with the address of its
own routine. A common example of this
is a disk emulator (RAMdisk). A disk
emulator is first invoked as an ordinary
command. It then steals the appropriate
disk 110 interrupt addresses and returns
to DOS in such a way that its code is
left resident. When interrupt calls are
made for disk services. the disk
emulator exam ines them . If the request
is for a disk the routine is not emu lating
in storage. the routine passes the re
quest on to the operating system rou
tine. If. on the other hand. the request
is for one of the emulated disks. the
routine maps the request to a read or
write operation from memory.
Another interrupt steal might replace
the address for interrupt 21 hexadeci
mal. A routine could intercept all file re
quests. for example. and. for files where
no path is supplied by the caller. search
a set of default paths. Finding the file
in one of the default paths. the routine
would append the appropriate path in
formation to the request (much as the
PATH command does for commands)
before passing the request on for nor
mal PC-DOS processing. This over
comes the difficulty mentioned earlier
of searching for files in multiple sub
directories.
PC-DOS provides several services
especially designed to assist applica
(coltlinuedJ
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When you sec what the C l ·3."i00 Serial Printer c. n
d0. you ni ight not believe it's priced underS2.000.
Besides giving you data processi ng printing at

3.'10 C PS. the 1-3.500 delivers letter quality
pri nti ng at a rapid 87 CPS - more than twice
the speed of most daisy wheel printers.
And you also get the ca pabili ty for high resolution
graphics. up to 240 X 144 DP!.
The office friendly C l-3.">00 is as flexible as it is versati le.
especially for a table top. workst ation printer. For example.
,1 convcn ie1)t in terface ca rtridge system allows you to
•
change your printer interface simply by changing cartridges.
A DEC-LA IOO<ll ' compatible cartr idge 1s standard . but additional
ca' rtridges arc ava ilable for imerfaci ng w ith other systems, such as the IB ~ PC.
A si milar fo nt GHtridgc system , ccommodatcs multiple fonts and charnctcr
sets. so vou can avoid cost ly PR M installations.
The CJ-3500 Serial Printer for under $2.000. Whatever you need in a printer. you
won't get over what it will do for you. lo find out more. just write or call CIE 'Term inals.
2.50."> M cCabe 1Nay. Irvine. Ca.
927.14 ·6297. 0 14) 660-1421.
Or ca ll toll -free 1-800·8.54 -.59.19.
In Ca liforn ia. call 1-800-432-3687.

Prln er Oes Or

Under $2 000
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TWO OPERATING SYSTEMS
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

The "pipe" is the
most power[ul
interprogram
communication
technique
in PC--DOS .
tions that do interrupt stealing. such as
services that look up the current ad
dress of an interrupt or those that
replace one interrupt address with
another. Memory management is
another service required by interrupt
stealing applications.
PC-DOS device drivers. new as of ver
sion 2.0. may be the most powerful of
the three techniques of system exten
sion . Device drivers are routines that
enable applications to replace the PC
DOS logic that handles I/O devices. You
can use device drivers as unsupported
fixed-disk controllers. as disk emulators.
or to read hardware clocks.
Unfortunately, the name of this facili
ty has led users to believe that it is
useful only for device handling. but th is
is simply not the case. Consider a ser
vice subroutine (for example. a sort
package or database package) that you
would like to call from several different
languages and. in all cases. use the
same call ing interface. Rather than try
ing to interface the routine with several
different calling formats. you can call the
routine via a sequential I/O request. The
same routine will work equally well from
any language that supports arbitrary
device names.
Device drivers can also ensure data
security. You can use a device driver to
front-end (take control of) disk I/O. The
driver could trap all output commands
and first write them to a cartridge tape.
provid ing you with an audit trai l. If the
disk failed . a utility could restore data
from the audit tape to the disk. The
beauty of this approach is that the audit
feature is completely transparent to the
applications program.
EXTENDING CMS
As in PC-DOS. a CMS application can
completely take control of one type of
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interrupt by replacing the hardware and 203 (decimal). invoke CMS func
defined program status word associated tions in a way similar to the way DOS
with the interrupt. In principle. this INT 2 I hexadecimal does. The specific
enables CMS application programs to function being requested is identified to
do I/O any way they want. alter the SVC 202 by an eight-character name.
meaning of any system service call. etc. and to SVC 203 by a number. Only SVC
But it is rather a brute-force approach. 202 functions can have nucleus
particularly since there are so few extensions.
To process an SVC 202. CMS first con
distinct interrupt classes. and the ap
plications program becomes obliged to sults an internal table to see whether
duplicate a lot of system code. even if the function is in the nucleus. If so. CMS
it later elects not to handle the interrupt. calls it. If the function isn't. CMS looks
To surmount this problem. CMS at the accessible disks for a file by the
makes much more use of exit routines same name as the specified function
to handle specific situations. For exam and whose type is MODULE. If such a
ple. a system call enables an application file is found . CMS loads and executes
to handle 1/0 interrupts for specific I/O it. If no MODULE is found. CMS con
devices. You can define another exit su lts a table of synonyms and abbrevia
routine to handle all external interrupts tions that the user has supplied to see
(so this amounts to little more than whether it should try an alias. If CMS
front-ending the external interrupt pro finds an alias. the search starts over with
gram status word) . You can also define the new name.
individual exit routines for most of the
When an application defines a
possible supervisor call codes. The exit nucleus extension. its name is added to
routine support for program checks (for a special list. which is searched before
example. division by zero) is particularly any of the other lists and tables. The
useful. in that the operating system pro name can even be added to the list
vides services that allow several inter more than once (by different applica
rupt routi nes to be "stacked :· making it tions). and only the fi rst instance will be
much easier for mu ltiple applications used. In this way. you can extend CMS
that use the same sort of interrupt to nucleus routines. with one unfortunate
coexist.
exception. The CMS file read and wri te
A number of other CMS exit routine
services cannot have nucleus exten
interfaces are not associated with
sions. (Someone decided it was more
specific interrupts. One such routine important to handle files by a very fast
gets control when a program is ter path.) However. because these routines
minating abnorma lly because of a mal are located via addresses that are
function . This routine can attempt to
modifiable by applications. even this
close files and perform other clean-up situation can be handled .
chores. or eve11 attempt to recover from
No such relatively simple techniques
an error. Unfortunately, if you cancel a are avai lable to replace or enhance PC
program . you'll get no opportunity to
DOS internal commands. Because such
recover or rescind the order as you do commands are part of COMMAND.
with DOS Break exit. You can define COM. you would have to replace all of
another exit routine through the COMMAND.COM with an app!ication
FILEDEF command to receive control supplied module. You can . in fact. do
in order to handle GET and PUT file re
this. using the SHELL command in the
quests. so that an exit routine is capable CONFIG.SYS file. which is consulted
of acting much like a DOS device driver. when PC-DOS is loaded. (Device drivers
You can use exit routines of this sort to are specified similarly by DEVICE com
read and write storage belonging to
mands in the same file.) However. you
other programs. and therefore provide must supply a complete replacemen t
another kind of interprogram com COMMAND.COM or (more likely) a shell
munication technique. UNIX-like pipes
program that first examines commands
cou ld be programmed in this way.
for the ones it wants to handle before
CMS also provides you with a function
passing the rest to the real COM
called "nucleus extension:· enabling you
MAND.COM . But this requires very so
to replace some CMS nucleus com
phisticated programming. and the lack
mands with your own.
of adequate documentation of the in
Tuto special supervisor call codes. 202
terfaces makes it difficult. •

The new HERCULES"
Color Card ,,~
_'.~
gives you the
parallel port
IBM'forgot-for $1 more. ·
't\C1t\l\CS

" 

S1t\.lj .

And it fits into the XT's short slot.
The new Hercules Color Card gives you these five important
features in a color gTaphics carcl.
1. A parallel printer port. If you buy IBM's color card, you
won't get a parallel port for a printer. Ugh. You've just wasted a
valuable slot for an extra printer card.
2. It's short. Our new Color Card uses advanced gate array
technology to reduce the chip count by 30 and use less than half the
board space IBM does. Which make the new Hercules Color Card
perfect for the short slot in an XT.
. 3. Fully IBM compatible. Any progTam that runs on IBM's
color card will run on the new Hercules Color Card. With RGB or
composite video, any IBM compatible monitor will work too.
4. Hercules Graphics Card compatible. If you have a Hercules
Graphics Card (model GB101 or later), or plan to buy one, an ·
ingenious software svvitch on our new Color Card allows both cards
to be kept in the syste1n at the same time.
5. Low price. At a suggested list price of $245, the new
Hercules Color Card has all these features for only $1 more than
IBM's color card.
Call for our free information kit. See why the
company that made the first gTaphics card for
the IBM PC still makes the best.

Hercules. We're
strong on graphics.
800 255 5550 Ext. 428
i\drit"CS!'i : l-l c r tu ll!:-1, 2f1i10 Ni nlh St, n c i·lu!ley, CA !).JjlO Ph: -1l!l ij.1LJ. (j000 T elex,: 75·IOG:~ l·'catu re..;: 2 y1201r W iH 'l'illll,Y Forci,Kn dis tributors.:
C'o rnpu~ e n· e lCu na d:i; Hl!nexl U. K.: l"ump 1111·i· ::!°( 1001\V, tll' r 111a r1.r; l-:1l i ~u rt.1 Frnn c (~ ; Soun·r· W;11"l!IJ\ 11~1.1·:11i :l. ·1·1·:1d(• mal'kl-1/0w11c1;s: Hc t·culcs/ l·lercu le.s
C1 1mp11t e 1· Tcd 111 ul oizy: I BM l l 11 Ler11:1ti uria l Bu:.:i11i;:0:::-; .\f achinc ~ .
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One good idea
deserves another
and another

and

another, . , ~
A t IB M, we've been worki ng to h el p you r bus i
ness keep u p with its comp ute r need s .
T ha t's wh y we de ve lop ed our i1111ova live lin ·of
IBM Pe rso n al Compute r Furniture. You II finJ work
s la tio ns, tabl es a nd c ha irs th a t a r c u s lo111-de s ig11 ed lo
accommodate Pe rsona l Colllput e rs, a s wel l a s the
peopl e who u e the m .
A11d b est of all , you'll find lBM 's PC Furni ture
avail a bl e in a varie ty of pri ces d es io-ne d lo uccornmo
da te your bud get.
The IBM Syne rgetix® PC Work lution (pi ·
lured in pea rl white) µrovid es a conve ni e 11l a 11d com
pact works pace for th e Pe rson a l Con 1pule r. In
a dd iti on, it's c ornpl e te ly mob il e, so you ca n m ove it
fro 111 offi ce lo offi ·e . But mos t i111porta11l , th e -•11Lire
unit closes a11d loe ks, so you c an sec ure a11cl prot ect
yo ur s ysle m.

The IBM PC Table (pieture d in walnut) is a s ta
tionary unit that's economicall y pri ced. It has the
·a me Jurabl e eo 11s lructio11 as our PC Work Sta tion ,
a long with some bas ic security fe ature s. Wha t's more,
it '.., a lso pe rfec t fur Lhe IBM PCj1:
The IBM PC Chair boasts a µ1ic e tag you don't have
tu s it dow11 for. Thi s e rgonomically e ngi neered seating
comes e quipped with finge rtipadjuslme nls a nd fe atures
a con loured backrest fur grealer cornforl a nd support.
You' ll find our IBM PC Furniture in a vari e ty uf
a ltrac live e olors a l your IBM Prncluct Ce nt e r. The
IBM PC Work S tation i a lso a vail a bl e a t p a rti c i 
pa ting re tail e r~ . Tu find out the loc ation nea rest
you or to ord e r by phon e, call /BM Direct tolJ free a t
1800 IBM-2468, ex t. I04W.
IBM Pe rson a l Cumµut e r Furniture . It's d es igne d
with you a nd your PC in mind.
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THE FUTURE OF
UNIX ON THE
IBM PC
BY RALPH A . PHRANER

With UNIX available for the XT , the question is not
how to employ it , but how soon

M

icrocomputers seem to
be moving away from
the era where running a
separate program for
each specific task was conside red op
timal usage of available computing
resources. Manufacturers are offering
integrated environments. multitasking
operating systems. and hardware en
hancements with dedicated software in
hopes of gaining a clea r position in
future markets. The exact nature of the
newly emerging working environment is
still unclear. but the molding forces of
market demand will decide. from many
approaches put forwa rd. how to
enhance the productivity of the micro
computer workstation _
IBM's Personal Computer brought
about a dramatic change in the micro
computer marketplace with its 640K
bytes of add ressable memory. 16-bit
processor. and I 0 megabytes of hard
disk storage in the XT model. Backed
by IBM's marketing savvy and reputa
tion for reliabil ity. the PC XT captured
a large portion of the workstation

Typically , a concurrent
system maintains
several independent
virtual environments,
each containing a
complete program,
either ready to run or
already executing.
market of corporate America . Until
recently. however. the software ava ilable
has been limited to memory upgrades
of 8-bit microcomputer designs. Single
tasking sequentia l processes have been
the rule.
CONCURRENT FUTURES
Concurrency. the ability of a computer
to do two or more projects at once. is
both an efficient and an economical ap
proach. The ability of a system to allow

the user to begin another job before a
prev ious one is completed. to suspend
one task to work on another. and to
automatically transfer data among
several independent tasks transparently
makes valuable workers. from ex
ecutives to programmers. much more
productive.
1)1pically. a concurrent system main
tains several independent virtua l en
vironments. each containing a complete
program. either ready to run or already
execu ting. In some cases. the number
of concurrent tasks is limited. with all
tasks kept resid ent in RAM (randorn
access read/write memory). In others.
the entire operating environment is writ
ten to a reserved area on the system's
disk when a higher priority for system
resources is recogn ized by the pro
cessor. Each program is guaranteed a
(co"tinuedl

Ralph A. Phraner is an independent microcom
puter product development and systems software
consultant . He can be reached at 5 16 Shrader
St.. San Francisco. CA 94 I I 7.
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UNIX ON THE IBM

fair share of computing time by
operating system scheduling.
TuE IBM

PC

MARKETPLACE

The success of the IBM PC is largely due
to its acceptance by the business com
munity. From sole proprietorships to
Fortune 500 corporations. the largest
market for microcomputers is the busi·
ness market. 1Wo requirements for many
of these systems are that they be able
to share data among multiple users.
whether across the building or across
the country. and that they be able to link
to mainframes in existing data·
processing environments.
At present. most of the tasks neces
sary for a microcomputer to be used
with a large host computer system are
possible-but only one at a time. This
sequential nature of task execution
creates conditions in which the micro·
computer is forced to wait for the main·
frame to finish just as if it were a dumb
terminal. not a powerful. intelligent
workstation . The operator is forced to
wait unproductively. Tu overcome this
bottleneck and better integrate into ex
isting computer networks. individual
workstations should include these
features:
• Transparent communication with
different machines and locations
• A consistent command set across
different machines and applica
tions
• Local concurrency to allow back·
ground processing
• Increased overall combi ned sys
tem performance as a result of off
loading data entry and selected
processing tasks to a local work
station
Such a system would let you switch free
ly from task to task as often as the flow
of work required. incurring no penalty
in either ti me or concentration to re·
establish a previous work project. You
wouldn't have to terminate one task to
work on another. You could recall a
previous project in exactly the state in
which it was left. A major candidate for
approaching this ideal is the IBM PC
running UNIX.
TuE RO LE OF

UNIX

The UNIX operating system. pioneered
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by Bell Laboratories. is heralded as the
answer to increasing the usefulness of
microcomputers. both in a large data·
processing environment and at in·
dividual workstations. A closer look at
this concurrent system will help put
alternative softwa re solutions in
perspective.
There is little doubt that UNIX is
destined to play a major role in micro
computers within the next few years. It
is estimated that the annual market
value of UNIX systems will exceed six
bil lion dollars within two years. with an
estimated one million systems running
UNIX in service by 1986. From micro to
mainframe. UN IX is available on a
broader range of computer hardware
than any other operating system . Over
a thousand different software packages
are available for application use under
UNIX. including word processors. ac
counting systems. financial-planning
packages. and some of the most power
f uI database-management software
available. Most of these software
packages were originally designed to
run on minicomputers and are thus
powerful and sophisticated migrants to
the microcomputer domain.
UNIX was created as a response to a
programmer's need for an interactive
software-development environment.
Since the first PDP-I I release to univer
sities in 1973 . UNIX has gained pop
ularity as a result of its use as a com
puter science research tool. Many of the
popular enhancements were initiated in
universities. which have provided a
whole generation of programmers and
computer science professionals who are
enthusiastic about UNIX.
Over the years. UNIX has evolved into
a sophisticated environment for docu
ment creation and management. file
manipulation. and communication . It
may also be th e fi nest system for soft
ware development yet invented. The
UNIX style of software development is
to generate specialized software tools
that speed subsequent applications ef
forts. For portabi lity. the operating
system interface has been isolated.
identified. and grouped by function.
Following are some of the major fea
tures and benefits of UNIX :
• Execution with an interactive
user Interface rather tha n by batch
job submission. However. interac

tive users may easily initiate
substantial batch-job sequences to
be run in the background.
• Operating-system and applications
software portability through a
relatively small number of stan
dardized function calls.
• Multiuser operation with provision
for multiple background processes
and facilities for system user ac
cou nting.
• A hierarchical file system with
directories and removab le
volumes. Links and aliases let you
use several names for one utility
program or physical file.
• Stream- rather than record
oriented system 1/0 (input/output).
All files and devices look identical
to the user.
• Console input and output redirec
tion to any legal device or file.
• Replaceable command-line inter
preters. The UNIX shells provide
flex ible command language. vari
ables. and commands from files.
Any other user-supplied shell may
be substituted.
• Security implemented by user
name and group protocols. FIPS
data-encryption standard (DES)
available for user files. Encrypted
password security protects operat
ing system access.
• Pipes to pass data between con
current tasks and group simple
modules for accomplishing com
plex operations.
• Many multiprocessing system utili
ty programs include a wide range
of separate capacities.
• 'Jext-processing and office-automa
tion utilities including two power
fu l calculators. a calendar for
reminders and provision for
schedu led future program execu
tion . formatting for phototype
setter and line printer. two or more
editors. formatters for tables and
mathematical equations. spelling
and writing style checker.
• File-processing util ities enable
combine. split. compare. contrast.
search. modify. compression. for
mat translation (including 370/
EBCDIC). encryption. and tabular
data manipulation and processing.
• Software-development tools in
clude translators for various meta
languages (yacc. lex . and m4) and
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languages (typically C and FOR
TRAN 77). subroutine libraries.
object-code archiving programs.
execution performance profiling,
assemblers. linkage editors. debug
gers. utilities secs and make to
manage la rge numbers of object
modules or source/text files. and C
language utilities to check source
for correctness and print formatted
listings.
• Communications utilities for main
frame remote-job entry and dial
up. file transfer. and electronic mail
among UNIX facilities.
For a tour of the joys of UNJX. I suggest

T.lie UNIX Tutorial. David Fiedler's breezy
but comprehensive three-part overview
(August. September. and October 1983
BYTE) .
TRA DE- OFFS

Like any operating system. UNIX is a
set of compromises made to enhance
certain functions at the expense of
others. A few of the areas traded off are
as follows.
UNIX is poor at real-time tasks such
as data acquisition. Thsk priority is set
up to allocate less processor time to
jobs that require the most time. The
highest priority is given to jobs that use
the least amount of the system's central
processor resources. In such a system.
designed to be fair across all users and
processes. there is no way to guarantee
that a time-critical process will get the
centra l processor often enough.
Most of the current UNIX systems per
mit multiple jobs to simultaneously ac
cess the same file. which can bring
about such potentially dangerous situa
tions as multiple users updating the
same database at the same time. To cir
cumvent this problem. many suppliers
of UNIX have implemented file and
record locking. generally through the
use of such software devices as signals
or semaphores. but these are not auto
matic and must be written into pro
grams. Suppliers of commercial UNIX
database programs generally have in
corporated file and record locking into
thei r software.
Another drawback is that the user in
terface can be very difficult to learn. Jn
other systems. the power has been
made more explicitly available at a cost
of flexibility and command extent

Often the naming and syntax of com
mands. options. prompts. error mes
sages. and argument specifications are
inconsistent. cryptic. or nonexistent. The
concept of a shell to link discrete com
mands designed for a narrow purpose
makes learning difficult. especially for
the occasional user.
To overcome these drawbacks. menu
systems and other user-i nterface en
hancements are beginning to appear on
UNJX systems. It is also worth noting
that a com peten t programmer can
create menu facilities. which let new
users accomplish tasks usually re
served for experts.
UNIX is vulnerable to problems
caused by accidental or intentional
overuse of system resources such as
jobs. disk space. swap space. and so on.
In fact. there are ways to bring a stan
dard UN IX system to a standstill with a
single line of commands. The designers
assumed that resources are ample to
protect against accidental over
allocation and that system users are
skilled and benign.
For business uses. there are built-in
solutions to the last two issues. Each
user should have a login profile. set to
execute only the appropriate applica
tion program or only given access to a
selected safe subset of UNIX com
mands through the use of shell restric
tions. As users become more advanced.
these restrictions can be relaxed or
rescinded. In addition to the primary
goal of ensuring system security. this
method implements a configurable
learn ing method-a good set of tra in
ing wheels. Note. however. that this
presupposes someone who knows how
to set up and enforce such restrictions.

UNIX AND TH E IBM PC
IBM has been increasingly interested in
UNIX . as demonstrated by its present
commercia l offerings in the market
place. UNIX is presently available from
JBM on three of its computer lines.
Series I (CP/IX). the S9000 (XEN IX). and
the PC XT (PC/IX). An implementation
called TSS/UNIX has also been done for
the 370 and 303X mainframes. but it is
not commercially available yet.
In a modest configuration of 256K
bytes of RAM. the !BM XT is at the bot
tom of rankings of system resources
employed to host UNIX. The ad
dressable memory expanse is

reasonable in comparison to the PDP-I I
series of minicomputers that UNIX grew
up on. but the Winchester is only
marginally adequate. UNIX runs well on
hard disks with an average access time
of 20 to 40 milliseconds (ms). while the
XTs Winchester times are closer to 90
ms.
Excluding user file space. a full UNIX
system occupies 6 to 8 megabytes of
disk storage space. leaving little space
for user files or a DOS partition for hard
disk coresidency. Neither the 8088 nor
other on-board hardware provides for
memory management and protection .
Thus. UNIX must incur extra software
overhead to simu late memory manage
ment. and the task protection afforded
is not sufficient for mul tiuser software
development (due to the likelihood and
danger of errant programsl and barely
adequate for multiuser application pro
grams. The 8-bit data bus becomes a
processing bottleneck in UNIX and C.
where most data is manipulated in
16-bit chunks.
On the plus side. the PC fami ly forms
the basis for the least expensive UNIX
workstation available. That's a potent
argument when you recall that only
three years ago. the low end of the
UN IX market was a minicomputer
costing in the middle five figures. The
avai lability of the 8087 coprocessor on
the PC is a real boon for floating-point
number appl ications. for example. If
usage is restricted to one user doing
software development or a maximum of
three users at any one time performing
tasks such as text entry but not
recalculating a large spreadsheet. the
system will perform much the same as
a terminal on a minicomputer UN IX
system under an average load of users.
For some applications. then. it's very
cost-effective. A general idea of the
relative level of performance that can
be expected is demonstrated by a
computation-intensive benchmark
primarily testing ce ntral-processor
speed and memory-access efficiency. It
showed that in tests involving Cs long
data type. the XT operated at about
one-quarter the speed of an 8-MHz
68000-powered supermicro and with C
short integers and integers at about
one-half that speed.
There are several general reasons why
you shouldn't use UN IX on the PC. For
1contin~ed)
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one. applications software is currently
available in a broader spectrum of varie
ty under PC-DOS than UNIX. Second.
it takes considerable time for new users
to become proficient. Finally. the system
is too complex to exist on its own with
out some rather advanced software
maintenance procedures such as user
account creation and administration.
file-system administration and main
tena nce. and the observance of system
shut-down protocols.
On the positive side. when considered
as a single-user system. PC UNIX is a
cost-effective way to trade off some per
formance for having UNIX ava ilable on
a widely used hardware configuration .
A few hints may help you get the most
out of your system. If you want a fu ll
UNIX system. keep some of its less used
parts on floppy disks and load them in
to the system only when necessary. If
the system has several users or does ex
tensive multitasking. the larger the
amount of RAM in the system. the faster
UNIX will work because you'll need to
swap data less often In general. the
system should have only one user in all
but the lightest duty applications. where
it can accommodate two to three users
at most.

UNIX

SYSTEMS FOR THE PC

Several UNIX systems and work-alikes
are presently available for the IBM PC.
and more are expected shortly. A brief
overview follows.
Currently. four Bell-licensed UNIX sys
tems are available for the PC: PC/IX (im
plemented by Interactive Systems and
sold by IBM). XENIX (implemented by
Microsoft and sold by Santa Cruz Oper
ation). VENIX (implemented by Ven tu r
Com and sold by Unisource Software).
and U-11 (implemented by Unidos Sys
tems and sold by International Data Ser
vices) . All of these systems allow file
transfer to and from PC-DOS and in
clude additional DOS file-manipulation
utilities. The makers of VENIX and
Uniform Software Systems are working
on DOS emu lation capabilities for
VENIX and PC/IX. respectively. PC/IX.
XENIX. and U-11 are based on Bell UNIX
system Ill. while VENIX's ancestry is Bell
version 7 UNIX. These are all large. full.
licensed UNIX systems. XENIX. U-11. and
VENIX contain some utility programs
developed at University of California.
b2
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Several UNIX systems
and work~alikes for the
IBM PC are currently
available.
Berkeley. including versions of the vi
screen editor and the C language
oriented shell . csh . PC/IX includes a
screen editor developed by Interactive
Systems.
The four UNIX look-alike operating
systems for the PC are Idris (White
smiths Ltd.). ONX (Quantum Software
Systems) . Coherent (Mark Williams
Company), and uNETix (Lantech Sys
tems) . None of these systems is based
on a Bell Labs UNIX license. The two
closest to Bell UNIX are Coherent. a
highly compatible UNIX version 7 look
alike. and Idris. which is system-call com
patible with version 6 UNIX. but many
of its commands differ slightly from
their UNIX counterparts. ONX uses an
idiosyncratic syntax with functions that
bear a close conceptual resemblance to
UNIX. To outline some strong points.
Idris has an elegant DOS interface. ONX
is capable of high performance. and
Coherent is nearly equiva lent to Bell
UNIX. All three systems include ex
cellent C compilers. perhaps better than
those supplied with any of the Bell
licensed products.
TWo implementations of UNIX are tied
to auxiliary processor cards. A Motorola
68000 card runs Xenix . and a National
Semiconductor 16032 card runs BSD
(Berkeley Standard Distribution) 4.I
UNIX. Both cards are available from
Sri'Jek Inc. These systems. intended for
the OEM (original equipment manufac
turer) market. typically use the PC only
as an 110 processor: the auxiliary pro
cessor does all other tasks. Although
the level of central-processor perfor
mance is considerably better in these
systems. the hard disk is still slow and
small for UNIX. Be sure to evaluate
these systems for cost-effectiveness.
si nce either adds roughly $3000 to the
cost of a basic PC host.
TWo general levels of PC-DOS inter
face are evident. The fi rst. DOS emu la
tion . lets users run DOS programs and
return to UNIX without sacrificing the

functionality of either operating system.
There are several ways this is done. Idris
runs as a task under DOS so DOS com
mands can be executed from within it
by an escape mechanism. Moving be
tween Idris and DOS is as simple as in
voking Idris from DOS or exiting to
DOS. ONX actually brings the binary ex
ecutable files into its file system and ex
ecutes DOS function calls by emulating
the operating-system routines accessed
through interrupts by the guest pro
gram . Coherent and uNETix are both
developing emulation capability. The
second level. for UNIX environments
with DOS file-transfer capability. does
not allow for any execution of DOS
commands from within UNIX. Differing
degrees of file-transfer support are pro
vided . Some systems let you delete.
rename. and perform other manipula
tions on PC-DOS 2.0 directories and
files. while others only let you copy files
to and from UNIX.
COMPETING SOLUTIONS

Three general categories of software
products compete with UNIX for a
dominant position in the future market
for concurrent systems: other multitask
ing operating systems. proprietary in
tegrated environments. and enhanced
hardware environments incorporating
mainframe access.
The first category. multitasking operat
ing systems. includes yet to be released
MS-DOS 3.0 and Microsoft Windows.
Concurrent CP/M-86. and the Pick oper
ating system and its variants.
Currently, PC-DOS has a greater varie
ty of general-purpose software
available. such as decision support.
word processing. utilities. and program
ming tools. However. it lacks con
currency.
Proprietary integrated environments
include Lotus's Symphony. Ashton.:iate's
Framework. Quarterdeck's Deso. and
VisiCorp's VisiOn series. Generally. they
provide the following enhancements to
the operating system:
• It's easy to move data from one
application module to others.
• The user can freeze session state
and return to DOS or execute DOS
commands concurrently without
leaving the working environment.
• A concurrent stub allows main
(ro11tinued)

1. Quadmodem:M
Instant access to a world
of information, right from
your home or office

2. Quadnet:M

Four easy solutions to
one difficult problem.
Local Area Netvvorking (L.A. N.) allows you to
interlink a group of computers so they can
share information and peripherals with
each other.
And now with Quadram's new Quadnet. you
can easily link as few as two. as many as 255
IBM PCs together in a hard-wired network.
And you can configure them almost any way
you want. Because Quadnet gives you a choice
with four different Network :lystems.

Quadmodem is the complete intelligent
modem. With everything you·d expect from
a quality modem. Plus enhanced diagnostic
capability to spot communication problems.
And call progress monitoring to automatically
determine and compensate for the type of
phone and transmission.

And best of all. Quadnet grows as you grow.
Yet the user commands stay the same. thanks
to the upward compatibility of the Quadnet
operating software.
Whichever version you hook on to. you get the
complete package (hardware. software. and
documentation). And most importantly. you
get t he Quadram reputation for quality.

Quadmodem plugs directly from your
computer into your phone line. And its
ful ly compat ible with Bell 103/212A
dial-up modems and t he most popular
modem brands.
Get t he modern With the name for quality.
Quad modern. With your choice of int ernal
or stand-atone models, full supporting
documentation and user manuals. Theres
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with an IBM
mainframe.

To integrate you r PCsystem into a main-frame
environment. look to Quadram first.
Because now you can have all the features of
the PC (mass storage and peripherals) plus the
incredible power of a main-frame right at your
desk. All it takes is the Quad3278. Quadrams
new 3278 emulation package complete with
hardware and software.
With Quad3278. once you·re on-tine. the IBM
mainframe sees you as j ust another 3278
terminal. But tittle does it know that you're
actually a high-performance. int elligent work
station with all the functions of th e Personal
Computer. Thanks to Quadram Quality.
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frame communication.
• The system is user friend ly and has
menu-driven command structures
and extensive help information
available on-line.
• Other packages can be added to
the same environment.
Environments based on concurrently

integrating a mainframe link refer pri
ma rily to the two powerful hardware en
hancements to the PC computer family
o ffered by IBM. the PC XT/3 70 with
VM /PC operating system and the 3270
PC with its control and file-transfer pro·
grams. The facilities of the XT/370 are
limited to a si ngle-taski ng VM/CMS ses
sion locally under VM/PC. and thus PC

XT and 370 modes are not concurrent.
The system does offer file-transfer capa
bilities between ma inframe 370 and
XT/3 70 as well as between XT/3 70
VM /CMS and PC-DOS. but it really
shines when it comes to offloading pro
cessing from an IBM mainframe to cap
able local workstations.
The 3270 PC supports seven concur
rent tasks. including four separate in·
teractive 3 2 70 sessions with a host
mainframe. two local notepads (with full
screen editing and data-transfer
capabilities). and one a standard PC
DOS 2 .0 task .
You can obtain data from up to four
mainframes. collect it in a notepad area.
evaluate it in a PC-DOS spreadsheet.
and then pass a set of results back to
the mainframe for transmittal by elec
tronic mail.

A UNIX

Btrieve~"

Network and single-user file management for all
your programs. All your programming languages.
Say goodbye to wr iting file managemenr
routines. Because now Btrieve.,., c~n han
dle file management for all your program
developm nt on the IBM PC. All your
programming languages.
Based on the b-tree file indexing
system, Btrieve pmvides the most
sophisticated file handling powers
available for your PC. And for mulriple
PCs. Btrievern/N lets you share files
among PCs in NetWare,TM PCnet;rM
ErherSeries;r~ 1 or Multilink TM net\wrks.
And both Bnieve and Bnieve/N offer the
same superior perfonnance characteristics:
• Interfaces all major IBM PC
language -BASIC, Pascal ,
COBOL, C, and IBM M acro
Assembler
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• Written in 8088 Assembler for the
IBMPC
• Mulrikey access to recon:ls
• Automatic fi le recovery on system
crash.
Btrieve and Brrieve/N also have user·
defined mm action management.
Unlimited number of records per file.
Complete error control and recovery
within an application. Duplicate,
mod ifiable, and segmented keys. Variable
cache buffer from l6K bytes to 64K byres.
M oreover, recon.l retrieva l is fasc with
Btrieve-no matter how large your data
base. So ) 'Oii can begin writing programs
faster with Btrieve.
ay goodbye to file managemenr
routin . And hello to Btrieve.
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SOLUTION

The growing popularity of UNIX. and
the C language in which it is written. in
the commercial microcomputer com
munity is largely based on demands for
software transportability. The capital in·
vestment required by the labor-inten
sive process of creating software makes
increasing the market size and useful life
of such new programs imperative. From
this standpoint. the alternatives to UNIX
become Jess attractive. Further. the soft·
ware consumer has to consider the
costs of retraining workers. Advances in
hardware that invite upgrades for in·
creased performance will appear more
rapidly than similar advances in soft
ware. None of the alternatives operates
on the range of hardware that UN IX
does.
While less business-oriented applica
tion software is available for UNIX than
for some alternatives. DOS emulation
can serve as a useful bridge until the
new generation of UNIX softwa re. al
ready under development. appears. At
present. using the full extent of UNIX
capabilities requires some sophistica
tion. but custom ized shells and re
stricted environments focused on one
task will soon become available to allow
the unsophisticated user to take advan
tage of the system's power.
The wide-ranging transportability and
communications transparency that
UNIX provides make it an attractive
long-term solution to business
demands. •

Enable:
Integration
without
compromise.
For the IBM!PC and selected compatibles.
oday, buying inregrated software is a bir
like going through a maze. Full of promis
ing scares and disappointing dead ends.
One package has che functionality bur
operates ar a snails pace . Another has a good
spreadsheet but a weak DBMS. Still another
inregraces well bur not without 512K and a
hard disk.
Compromises abound.
But now, theres one system that is without
compromise. One system that provides sudi a
cocality of performance, ic wilJ lead you out of
the maze.
That system is Enable.
What you gee with Enable will sound
familiar: an integrated package with five mod
ules-word processing, spreadsheet, database
management, graphics, relecommunicarions.
Bur this is where Enables similarity co
ocher inregrated software begins and ends.

T

System design: Unlike any other.
Because Enable was designed from the
ground up to work as a unified whole-rather
than being a patch job- ir operates wirb a speed,
power and coral integration previously unknown
in PC software.
The Enable integrated system is based on
design concepts previously found only in much
larger computer systems.

At the heart of Enable is a Masrer Conrrol
Modu le which is similar ro supervisory pro
grams rhar mn the most advanced mainframe
computers . T his Master Coocrol Module (MCM)
contains all services and facilities for Enable.
And all functions common co all modules
eliminaring system redundancies.
Wmdowing is easier and faster than ever
before. "Cut and paste" data from one module to
another cleanly, precisely, with a minimum of
keystrokes. And do it in a split-second (ochers
can keep you finger-tapping for a small eternity).
Up co 8 windows can be moved, shaped, over
lapped or zoomed co full screen size.

Integration:
So macii, so easily.
You can create a graph from a spreadsheet
or database. Then insert the graph and the
spreadsheet between cexc in a single word pro
cessing docwnenc right on the screen.
Select DBMS data using Enables powerful
query language and copy that data into a word
processing document. Or insert char data into
a spreadsheet and Enable will auromacically
expand column length and modify formulas.
Using DBMS with word processing, you
can aurornacically include selected DBMS
fields - or embed calculated fie lds- within the
text of a letter or report.

Combining word proces ing with telecom
munications , you can write anything from an
electronic mail message to an annual report and
transmit it across town or around the world.
Since the MCM handles all full-screen text
edi ting, you can use that important feature in
any module.
Greek, fore ig n and special character secs
are available-not only in word processing-bur
for putting labels on top of your graphs, creating
DBMS dara entry forms and producing custom
ized reports .

Functionality:
All you could ask for.
Unl ike ocher integrated sofrware, every one
of Enables modules gives you virtuall y every
thing you'd expect from the better stand alone
programs. And , ofren, more than you'd expecr.
Enable Word Processing is very much Like
a dedicated word processor. Goi ng beyond all
the standard features to include such things as:
• posi tioned headers and footers • pagination•
auromatic foornoting •mai l merge • mukiple
character secs • document size limited only by
available disk space.
The Enable SP-readsheet is com parable tO
Locus 1-2-3'" both in functionality and speed.
With such special features as:• variabl column
length for loading of DBMS data • hig hligh ting
of all related cells• step feature for changing
value in target cell • can take advantage of your
optional 8087 math co-processor.
Enable Database Management is, without
qualification, the most powerful DBMS ava il
able in an integrated system. So powerful you
can generate specialized applications without the
needfor any programming . The DBMS includes:
• Menu-driven field definition using an external
data dictionary• comprehensive ''paint the
screen" input and report forms design• full
screen data entry with extensive and auromatic
fie ld editing and validation• over 65,000 re
cords per database• rapid search and retrieval
using Boolean logic, arithmetic and relational
operarors, and "wild cards" • powerful menu
driven report generation including virtual
and calculated fields , and up co 16 break condi
tions wicb running, break, conditional and
grand totals .
Enable Gr!JP-hics draws presentation-level
graphs. !cs many special features include: • siz
ing, shaping and positioning of graphs using

windowing • writing labels rig ht on the graph•
7 g raph rypes with 8 fonts.
Enable Telecommunications gives you easy
access co online services, your companys big
computer and ocher personal compurers. With
automatic sign-on using stored "set-ups" enter
your connection protocol just once and then
press a few keys to make that connection again
and again.

192K? Yes, 192K.
Enables hig hly efficient , non-redundant
system architecture- which makes use of virtual
memory as well as reentrant Assembler cod
ing-gives it the ability t0 run with as little as
192K and cwo double-density disk drives. And
we d mean mn. Which means you won· t have
t0 add lots of expensive memory or a hard disk
t your hardware ro enjoy a fully-integrated,
full-function system.

Speed you've never seen.
This major shortcoming of many inte
graceds is a major asset of Enable.
Wirh Enable, when a word processing
document is revised, the entire document is
reformatted in an eyeblink (no "ripples").
In a spreadsheet, even as numbers , for
mulas, rows and columns grow more complex,
Enab le re-calculates at lightning speed.
Enable's DBMS can rapidly retrieve records
according t0 even the most complex parameters
and sort chem on up to 8 fields.

Critical Compatibility.
Heres another enormous advantage: all the
time and money you 've invested in first genera
tion packages won't go to waste. Files created by
dBase IC" Lotus 1-2-3:· WordStar:" VisiCalc:·
EasyWriter
or Volkswriter:· can be used auto
maticaJJy in Enable without conversion or re
keying. Similarly, Enable can create files in the
proper format for all the above as well.

r:·

Enable= Power.
The MCM internally directs traffic, mak
ing it possible ro run one main program, one
communications program and one printing pro
gram concurrently. So you can do spreadsheet
analysis, print a monthly report and receive

stock quotes over the wire- ail at the same time.
Enables powerful macro facility saves you
time and keystrokes in all modules. Macros may
be automatically recorded as the steps are exe
cuted; even edited using full word processing
capabilities. You can, for iostance, create a
macro which p roduces a report containing data
selected from your DBMS file. Every time
the macro is executed, the resulting report is
updated with the latest information from
your database.

llpdctte, with signifaant newfeatures, will be sent
to you-at 110 cost.
By joining our subscription service, you
can receive regular producr and manual updates
with new features and enhancements. Plus roll
free telephone assistance from our trained staff.
And we've created something unique io
the microsofcware industry: all Enable subscrib
ers become official Enable Advisors. You'll cell
us what new features you want in future versions
ofEnable. And we'll listen.

Ease you've never experienced.
As for being "user-friendly" (the most
abused phrase in all of computing), the proof, of
course, is io the using . Here, you 'll discover,
Enable shines. Whether you're a beginner or
an expert.
Since the MCM is the sole interface be
tween you aod all the modules, you only have ro
learn one uniform set of commands and menus
co use the entire system.
You may nor even need co open a manual
first. Clear, English language menus - complete
with explanacory messages - are available in
every module. Menu options may be selected by
the traditional cursor method, or with a single
keystroke shorr-cur. As you grow more experi
enced, expert commands bypass the menus.
And there are convenient macro commands for
the really sophisticated.
For those just getting starred, Enable has a
turorial disk distinguished by its clariry and
depth. And che manual teaches you, scep-by
uoderstandable-step, how to use all rhac the sys
tem provides. For onlioe assistance, at any time,
just push the Fl key co get all the help you need.

Support. Then more support.
As an Enable owner, you've got a continu
ally evolving software system. Onecomplete

.......

Enable.
Here today. Here tomorrow.
Enable is software you can grow with. By
learning che system with easy menus and
graduating ro expert commands. Using more
and more of its complete functionality. Explor
ing the many possibilities of its incegrarion.
Enable defeats software obsolescence. Your
product updates will not only include important
n w features, but-because of the MCMs flexi
bl design, its "open archirecrure" - your system
will be continually enhanced ro rake full advan
tage of changes in micro hardware.

Now put us to the test.
This advertisement is, of course, just
words on paper. W1! urge you to see, work with
experience Enable. Thats wby we've made it so
easy for you ro try Enable out for yourself. Visic
your authorized Enable Dealer for a demonstra
tion . Or rest rhe system right there. Even rake a
loaner copy home.
Finally, che iorroduaory price for inte
g ration without compromise: a remarkably
affordable $695.
For more information and the name of your
nearest Enable Dealer, just dial 1-800-932-0233.
ln New York, dial 1-800-338-4646.

e n~ltfA
~

integration without compromise _ _

The Software Group
Northway Ten Execurive Park, Ballscon lake, New York 12019
Trademarks: Enable - The St>frware Group, IBM - ln cernacional Business Machines Corp. . Volkswriter- Liferrec Software, Inc.,
EasyWrlcer - lnformacion Unlimited Software, Inc. , WordScar- Micropro lncernacional Corporation,
dBase ll - Ashron-Tare, 1-2-3 and Loms- Lorus Deve lopmenc Corporation, VisiCalc - Visicorp .
C Copyright 1984, The Software Group

BY JOHN MARKOFF

WINDOW MANAGERS

FOR THE IBM PC

Multiple windows. mouse pointing devices. and multitasking
environments for your IBM PC

T

he public's acceptance of the
Apple Macintosh computer
has made it clear that certain
user-interface designs are
now becoming more universal ly
accepted.
The major elements of these inter
faces are bit-mapped graphics monitors.
mouse pointing devices. and wi ndow
oriented displays with pop-up menus.
Together these elements act as a visual
shell. insulating the user from the oper
ating system. By using pop-up menus
that overlap on the monitor. your com
puter's screen is supposed to remind
you of a cluttered desktop. Often the
new interfaces use icons to represent
the computer's programs. documents.
and resou rces.
The roots of window-based user inter
faces lie in two computer science re
search developments that emerged dur
ing the fifties and sixties. The first is
based on the work done around the
mainframe graphics systems developed
by George Evans and Ivan Sutherland.
Sutherland's doctoral dissertation was
based on an innovative graphics system
he called Sketchpad. The concept of
windows seems to have evolved from
Sketchpad. Sutherland did his work
before the advent of computer time
sharing. so. in effect. he was using a
mainframe as a personal computer.
The second development grew out of
the investigation of new technologies

for information storage and retrieval
done by a group headed by Douglas
Englebardt at SRI International. Much
of the group's work dealt with viewing
and organizing documents and giving
the user the ability to rapid ly switch be
tween documents.
Both of these research developments
were brought together by computer sci
entists at the Xerox Palo A lto Research
Center (PARC) in the early seventies. At
PARC. work done by the Small talk re
search group led to the construction of
a series of single-user personal com
puters that employed mouse pointing
devices and bit-mapped displays. The
first version of Smalltalk offered a bit
mapped screen displaying overlapping
windows; it was created on an Alto per
sonal computer (an experimental Xerox
computer) by Dan Ingalls in 197 5.
These overlapping windows and
mouse pointers were striking in contrast
to the si ngle-command line and text
oriented questions that faced the user
after booting up on the first mainframes
and personal computers.
Certain elements of this user interface
are still being hotly debated. Some
question the efficiency of mouse point·
ing devices and others ask whether
overlapping or "tiled" windows are
preferable. (In a tiled interface windows
shrink to accommodate other windows
that are expanded: however. all win
dows remain visib le. This concept was

also first developed at Xerox PARC and
has been used on the Xerox Star.)
However. a consensus seems to have
emerged that an interface that permits
a user to see a comma nd and point at
it to execute a task is simpler and more
interactive.
Window-oriented user interfaces func
tion best when they are based on high
performance processors and displayed
on high-resolution screens. They have
(until the introduction of the Apple
Macintosh) generally been considered
beyond the rea lm of the low-cost desk
top personal computer. However. a
number of window-management soft
ware programs have been introduced
for the IBM PC
Because two of the five programs I
looked at are still undergoing testing
and two others were released in their
first salable version only weeks before
our deadline. this article does not con
stitute a formal BYTE review. However.
I have been able to work with the prod
ucts. and I will comment on their per
formance and design with special em
phasis on the style of user interaction
offered by each program.
The five programs I previewed include
(continued)
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Deso from Quarterdeck Office Systems
in Santa Monica. VisiOn from VisiCorp.
Windows from Microsoft. Concurrent
DOS from Digital Research. and Wir:i·
dowMaster from Structured Systems
Group in Oakland. Cali forn ia.
WINDOW MANAGEMENT ON
THE IBM PC
If you attempt to display and integrate
a number of discrete applications on an
IBM PC. you will face a number of prob
lems that have no obvious solutions. For
example. some have approached win·
dow management as an application in
its own right that intermediates between
the operati ng system and separate ap
plications (Deso. Vision. and Window
Master can be considered "operating
environments"). Other operating-system
developers have extended the oper
ating system up toward the application
software (Windows and Concurrent
DOS).
In the case of the IBM PC. matters
have been complicated a great deal.
because the user hardware base has
tended not to be standardized (the
market is split between those who have
either monochrome text-oriented or
graphics displays and available system
memory ranges from as low as 64K to
600K bytes) and because virtually al l
major software developers have chosen
to circumvent the MS-DOS operating
system to display information on the
screen.
A. second issue is "tight" versus
"loose" integration of applications.
VisiCorp. the first company to announce
a window manager for the IBM PC. in·
sisted on tight integration. To run under
VisiOn. an application must be specifi
cally designed for that environment.
These applications can exist in display
windows as well as pass data to other
applications. In contrast. Quarterdeck's
Deso attempts to support as broad a
range of MS-DOS applications as pos
sible (see table I). Quarterdeck has pro
vided "agents" for 12 ma jor application
programs. These agents will permit the
applications to run in windows under
Deso and to transfer data between win
dows or applications running in dif
ferent windows. Applications that don't
have a specific agent can generally be
installed by the user: however. they will
not be able to run in windows. Micro·
soh·s Windows will lie somewhere be
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tween tight and loose integration. Tu run
under Windows an application must be
specifically tailored to the program;
however. Microsoft has stated that if an
application writes directly to the hard
ware. Windows will gracefully turn the
screen and other resources over to that
application .
There are other issues at stake in de
veloping window managers for the IBM
Personal Computer. Importa nt distinc·
tions between window managers range
from sty le questions. such as whether
to use icons. to virtual memory and
multitasking.
CONTEXT SHIFTING
The variety of personal computer appli
cations available and the fact that many
can be used in conjunction with each
other or operate on shared data make
it desirable to be able to view appli
cations simulta neously and to move
quickly between discrete tasks.
If the operating system of the IBM PC
is altered to permit multitasking. an
ideal window-oriented interface would
permit you to carry on simultaneous
communications tasks (electronic mail
or database access) while running other
programs locall y.
PARTITIONS
The large memory-address space of the
IBM PC permi ts several programs to be
placed in RAM (random-access read/
write memo_ry) at the same time. The
simplest approach to partition ing mem
ory is taken by a program called Mem
ory Shift from North American Business
Systems. Memory Shift is not a window
manager per se. but it allows you to
divide the RAM of an IBM PC into up
to nine separate partitions. Each parti·
tion holds its own application. and you

Table I: The Deso agent library. These

programs can run in resizeable windows
within the Deso environment.
FAST GRAPHS

dBASE II
Lotus 1·2·3
MultiMate
Multiplan
pls:file

pfs:report
pfs:write
SuperCalc
Supercalc3
WordStar
VisicaJc

are permitted to switch between dif
ferent tasks that are then displayed on
the screen. Since Memory Shih does
not offer a multitasking extension. only
one program is run at a time. Programs
in other partitions are suspended.
Of the five window-management pro
grams for the IBM PC. DesO's and Visi
On's partitioning schemes are the most
ambitious. Deso has added some mem
ory-management capabilities to the IBM
PC to allow you to simultaneously dis
play programs whose combined mem
ory requirements extend beyond the
limi ts of your system RAM . (Of course.
these programs are not running simul
taneously; however. Deso swaps them
back and forth from disk.) VisiOn also
uses virtual-memory management to
permit you to place more programs on
its desktop. The exact makeup of the
Windows memory-management scheme
isn't available yet. but at a developers·
seminar held early this year. Microsoft
indicated that both code swapping and
compaction would be involved. Concur
rent DOS and Window Master partition
memory in a manner similar to Memory
Shift.
MULTITASKING
Multitasking frequently is held out as
the next performance plateau for desk
top personal computers. Multitasking is
in principle possible on the 8088-based
IBM PC. but the consensus is that run
ning several computation-intensive tasks
will degrade the performance of the PC
below what is acceptable. There are
several multitasking operating systems
available for the PC. most of them
variants of the UNIX operating system .
There are also a number of multitask
ing extensions of DOS avai lable from
third parties.
Several of the five window managers
also offer multitasking capabi lities. Win·
dowMaster. Windows. and Concurrent
DOS all offer this feature to varying
degrees. In each case there are signifi
ca nt limitations. Both WindowMaster
and Concurrent DOS have difficulty
handling " misbehaved" applications
(those that don't use standa rd DOS ca lls
to write to the screen) as background
tasks. Such programs frequently must
be put to sleep when they are in the
background to avoid conflict over video
memory. Windows steps out of the way
in the face of programs that do not
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meet its design specification. This is not
an inconsequential problem . because
virtually all of the commercia l software
available for the IBM PC circumvents
MS·DOS for speed reasons.

Finally. there is the issue of the mouse.
Both VisiOn and Windows will require
mice as pointing and command devices.
Mice are optional or not used by the
other window managers

D ATA TRAN SFER

MISBEHAVED APPLICATIONS

Data-transfer capabilities vary in each
of the five window managers. ranging
from tightly integrated applications
(Vision and Windows) to a simpler
stra tegy involving o nly copying screen
memory directly or indirectl y from one
partition to another (Concurrent DOS
and Window la ster) Deso offers a
complex set of transfer options. At one
end of the spectrum . with applications
that have agent support. Deso knows
enoug h about how an application for·
mats. marks. and trans fers data that it
can handle data transfer between dis·
simi lar packages. If agent support isn't
available for the programs you are run·
ning with Deso. you can still use a
"view" mode transfer option that makes
copies from screen memory.

The Achil les hee l of IBM PC window
management is sc reen management.
Only those programs that display tex
tua l information on the sc reen by call
ing DOS or the ROM BIOS wil l run in
small windows.
Unfortunately. for reasons of perfor
mance. almost every software publisher
has chosen to write directly to the hard
ware. Deso has offered special agents
or utilities that permit several popular
programs to be run in windows. Still. th is
probably wi ll remain a major problem
until an acceptable standard is set for
bit-mapped display graph ics and text on
the PC's sc reen .
Other pote ntial sources of incom
patibility exist as well. depending o n

how individual application programs
read the keyboa rd or how they locate
themselves in memory.
ST YLE

Entering the debate over the best user
interface is hazardous at best. Should
your mouse beep. flash. or make no
noise at all when you cl ick it? Should
your mouse have one. two. or three but
tons? Should your windows overlap or
be tiled? Should you use icons or have
a more staid or serious desktop? The
list is virtually end less. yet the questions
remain important both from a design
and a marketing viewpoint.
D ESO
Deso was the surprise hi t of the 198 3
Spring COM DEX computer show in At
lanta. Its strength is that it al lows IBM
PC users to integrate their already exist
ing app lications. and in some cases to
display them simultaneously on the
1rn11lin11ed)

H A RDWA RE
One obstacle facing the developers of
window-management user interfaces for
the IBM PC is the lack of standardiza
tion among different hardware com
po nents.
The most significant split is between
the monochrome and color/graphics
display. The monochrome display cur
rently avai lable fro m IBM has a higher
resolution than the color/graphics moni
tor (720 by 350 pixels versus 640 by
200 pixels) : however. it supports only a
character-mapped display. Developing
a window-based user interface ha s
therefore meant choosing to suppo rt
ei ther one or both of the display
options.
There are other hardware-based deci
sions to make as well. Deso requires
256K bytes of memory plus enough ad
ditional RAM to run the largest applica
tion program the user intends to run in
addition to a fixed disk. Deso program
fi les take up over I megabyte of disk
space. VisiOn requires a minimum of
256K bytes of RAM (VisiCorp claims its
applications run faster with more mem
ory) and a fixed disk. and asks the user
to clear 5 megabytes of d isk space for
VisiOn files. Windows. on the other
hand. claims that it will run with 2 56K
RAM on a floppy-disk based system.
Circle 4 4 on Inquiry ca rd.
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All he could do was bit.
And th Babe's fans loved hin1 for it.
Doing on thing"' ry well has its
rewards. Some people inake history.
So1ne set records. So1ne win h arts.
NI ulti1nate International. In a brief
18 nlonths, a gro\ving "fan lub" of
users has n1ade us one of th l acting
softwar co1npanies in the world. The
object of th ir affi ction: Multin1ate,
th I rogram that put the power and
speed of a Wang d clicated word
processor into the IBM PC.
We've ca1ved a niche in office
auto1nation. By committing ourselves
to word processing. And to matching
the IBM PC line, product for product.
But \V 're also committed to extending
the reach of word processing. By
broadening our Multimate line to
inclucl data management, and, in the
near futur , a progra1n that will allow
users to convert Wang files to the
Multilnate format.
Multimate International. We've
com a long way in a short rune by
beinovery good at what we do.
We intend tD keep it that way.
To find out more about Multimate,
the word processor, and Multimate
International, the company, call
Jordan Caswell atl-800-243-3142.

A(i.ittimate
Circle 120 on inquiry card.

We 're putting our reputation intD words.
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screen and pass information between
them. Deso also automates frequently
performed repetitive and complex op
erations through Learn or Script utilities.
Despite its name. Deso has kept the
use of a desktop metaphor to a mini
mum: it has no electronic-desktop
screen (installed programs appear on a
simple menu) and. although the pro
gram does support three different mice
(Mouse Systems. Microsoft. and L.ogi
tech). it is designed to function just as
well with menu-based keyboard selec
tions. Deso does support background
color and will run programs that have
graphics output (not in windows. how
ever). but it appears to be optimized for
use on the IBM monochrome display.
Quarterdeck Office Systems has man
aged to unhook screen-cu rsor move
ment from the individual appl ication
software in a number of cases. This
means. for example. that it is possible
to use a program like WordStar. which
is noticeably hostile to mice (quick cur
sor movement tends to fil l a WordStar
screen with a series of exclamation
marks). with a mouse. However. don't
expect the same kind of natural point
ing that you experience on a system like
Apple's Macintosh. When you move the
mouse pointer in WordStar. the Deso
WordStar agent translates your pointer
movement into commands. It often

takes several seconds for the WordStar
cu rsor to reac h the spot you have
pointed at.
Another one of Deso·s strengths is
that "shortcuts" have been designed in
at every point in the system. This means
that. while Deso is largely menu driven.
expert users who have learned com
mands can frequently get things done
using keyboard-control sequences.
While novices generally will use menus
to move between different windows. ex
perienced users can use a shortcut. lb
enter a new window (or a new partition
of that window) . it is on ly necessary to
tap the Deso key (the Alt key) and then
type a number corresponding to the
window you wish to activate.
If you are using a mouse with Deso.
one of the mouse buttons beccmes the
Deso key. When usi ng a mouse. it is
only necessary to point and click in the
window to activate it. It is also possible
to move or resize the windows with the
mouse.
Deso comes on three floppy disks
and uses an install program to create its
own directory on a Winchester disk
drive. After Deso is installed. it is nec
essary to insert the first Starter disk into
the floppy-disk drive and then type the
command " DesO" from the operating
system prompt each time you start
Deso.

AT A GLANCE
Name
Deso
Manufacturer
Quarterdeck Office Systems
1918 Main St.. Suite 240
Santa Monica. CA 90405
(213) 392-9851
AppUcatlon programs
Ex istirig MS-DOS program s and a simple
text editor
Consistent command structure

No
Graphics
Character-based
Hardware required
IBM PC or compatible. 2 56K bytes of
RAM plus enough memory for largest
application. 5-megabyte hard disk
Support color
Yes
Multltasking

No
CP/M-86

No
Memory management
Yes
Data transfer
Program-level data with agent support
Mouse support
Optional
Price
5399

Photo I: VisiOn from Microsoft.
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After the program loads. the first
screen of information that appears is
the Deso main menu from which you
perform such functions as running pro
grams. rearranging directories. and in
stalling new programs.
Tu run any program under Deso. you
must first install it as part of the Deso
system. This is done by either loading
one of the Deso-supplied agents for
one of the 12 programs that have been
tailored for the Deso environment. or
by having Deso create a new agent for
a program that is not in its agent library.
After this is done and saved to disk. that
program becomes a permanent part of
the Deso menu and can be called di
rectly from that menu.
Tu create permanent Scripts in Deso
using the Learn facility. select the = key
from the Deso main menu. name the
particular Script. and select the key
strokes that will invoke the Script. Deso
then creates a record of all subsequent
keyboard input until you suspend the
Script by again calling the = key from
the Deso main menu. After the Script
has been saved to disk. it can be in
voked at any point from a submenu that
is specific to a given program. Ad
vanced Script functions also include the
ability to let a Script pause for keyboard
input or to input data from a pause.
Deso comes wi th a series of pre
defined general Scripts that permit a
series of general operations to be per
formed on any currently active applica
tion (see table 2).
The Script command also applies to
DesO's Mark and Transfer function. This
feature allows users to automatically
generate custom reports that have to be
generated regularly from diverse
sources.
Deso cla ims that if your format can
read and write information in DOS text
files. DIF format or SYLK (Microsoft's
own data format) . it will be possible to
transfer information in or out of these
programs.
Deso also has a Mark Transfer Forms
feature to permit collection of disjointed
pieces of information and transfer all
the pieces in a group to another pro
gram. One example is transferring an
entry from an address book in pfs:file
to a customer database in dBASE II.
Using the Forms capability. the user
would show Deso how to mark each of
the pieces of an entry in the pfs:file ap
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plication and then show Deso where in
the dBASE II record to put each piece.
After Deso has been shown the opera
tion once. it can then automatically
repeat the process. This is an intriguing
capability because it can conceivably
provide a method for transferring other
wise incompatible database information
between programs.
Creation of Mark Transfer Scripts is
considered an advanced task in Deso.
Simpler fun ctions include the MARK
TRANSFER command. which will permit
transfer of data between programs
whether they have Deso customized
agent support or not. At the lowest level
Deso uses a View option to copy infor·
mation from screen memory. The VIEW
command can also be used to circum
vent individual application restrictions
of cu·rsor movment. In View mode Deso
provides a ··snapshot" of the informa
tion the program has written to the full
screen. This can be manipulated inde
pendently of program-imposed restric
tions.
The View mode also has several other
interesting uses. For example. View can
be used to save information from com
munications programs or other pro
grams that write to the screen as if it
were a terminal. View will save this in
formation for later editing or other pro
cessing. View also lets you take an ap
plication that will not run in a Deso win
dow and place a snapshot of it in a win
dow so that it can be referred to while
using other programs. The program is
suspended by Deso when it is in this

special View window.
Although Deso insulates the user
from DOS. the program does not entire
ly fence the user away from the operat
ing system. DOS directories and most
utility programs can be accessed via a
special Deso window called File Print.
A range of DOS commands including
BACKUP. COPY. ERASE. RENAME. etc ..
can all be accessed through this menu.
Deso also provides a DOS-related
feature called Logical Drives that per
mits programs designed for DOS I. I to
take advantage of DOS 2.0 directories.
The Logical Drives feature lets you
associate a drive letter with a DOS 2.0
directory. Deso then maps this drive
assignment to a particular directory
path.

USER INTERFACE
Deso can perhaps be viewed as an ex
tension to the operating system as well
as a user interface. Thus the real impor
tance of Deso may be in the power it
gives users to automate repeti tive op
erations.
Although Deso is designed to permit
mouse operation. using a mouse didn't
seem to have any particular advantage.
Virtually all of the Deso commands can
be given as quickly. if not more quickly.
from the keyboard .
Used with the IBM monochrome dis·
play. Deso suffers from the same prob
lem that all character-oriented window
managers do: when the display is
broken into separate windows. the
space available for each window is sig-

Tuble 2: Predefined Deso scripts.
Switch to Window (1-91-switches to windows I through 9.
Inpu t from Pause-plays back the last variable information entered when a script performed a
Pause for Input command.
Repeat Last Script- displays a menu which allows you to repeat the last script played back.
Mark Begin-marks the beginning of Information.
Mark End-marks the end or Information.
Put Aside-puts a window aside.
Transfer-transfers marked Information.
View-switches the current window In or out of View Mode.
Zoom/Unzoom-zooms the window you are worklng on to a full screen window. or unzooms it
from full screen back to its original window size and position.
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AT A GLANCE
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Hardware required
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Photo 2: WindowMaster from Structured Systems Group.

Support color

No
nificantly limi ted. Users might find that
the ability to shift between different pro
grams or contexts quickly is ultimately
of more value than the ability to display
several documents or programs at once.
As Jong as Deso is able to hold dif
ferent programs in RAM. context switch
ing between them is virtually instan
taneous. However. when Deso is forced
to swap programs between RAM and
disk. It doesn't seem to be quicker than
the time it would take to perform the
same operation from DOS.
Finally. software compatibility seemed
higher on Deso than on any of the
other programs I experimented with .
Deso was able to run everything I tried:
however. several arcade-style games
caused the program to hang when I
called the Deso menu.
WINDOW MASTER
Window Master is a recently introduced
multitasking window-based user inter
face. It is optimized for Structured Sys
tems Group's own applications that nor
mally run under CP/M-86: Word Right.
NAO (a mailing-list database-manage
ment program). and Magic Spread
sheet however. it will run other applica
tions programs as well. In terms of
documentation. WindowMaster is one
of the simplest of the five window man

agers. yet it also has the capabili ty to
create script macros si mi lar to Deso. It
will allow several MS-D8S and CP/M-86
programs to ru n concurrently. and it of
fe rs simple interwindow data transfer.
Multitasking in WindowMaster is done
by time sl icing. that is. it allocates each
task a small amou nt of processor time.
However. there is no way to con trol task
priorities.
In a sense. WindowMaster has ex
tended MS-DOS to support CP/M-86.
(Concurrent DOS is a version of CP/M
86 that has been extended to support
MS-DOS calls.) The program incl udes a
copy utility that perm its the import of
CP/M-86 programs and documents.
Like Deso. WindowMaster doesn't
pretend to give the user a desktop
metaphor. The program has no built-in
provision for mouse support. and all
user interaction with WindowMaster is
carried out through pop-up menus con
taining commands that you can execute
with the IBM PCs function keys.
WlndowMaster will run on a system
with as little as 2 56K bytes of RAM and
two floppy disks: however. it can make
use of additiona l RAM and can be run
from a hard disk (see table 3) . (The Win
dowMaster disk must be In the A: drive
when the system is loaded.) Window

Multitasking
Yes

CP/M-86
Yes

Memory management

No
Data transfer
Screen memory only

Mouse support

No
Price
5295

(cc11ti1iued)
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Master does not recognize DOS 2.0 graphics. and keyboard management.
Program management is a menu item
hierarchical directories: therefore. in a
system using DOS 2.0. all programs that allows the user to ru n a program .
must reside in the same directory as get information on the current status of
different tasks. display a series of "ad
WindowMaster in order to run .
WindowMaster functions break down vanced" function options. and copy
into six categories: program manage
CP/M-86 program and data files.
ment. window management. script man
When a program is loaded and run.
agement. interwindow transfer of data. WindowMaster gives it a full screen and
- - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - -- .

Both our Oculus-100 and Oculus-200 boards give vision to your IBM® PC or
compatible computer. And, both convert your PC into an image processor.
For high performance, choose the Oculus-200 board . Priced at $1995, it incor
porates features you'd expect from vision systems costing twice as much . In fact, the
Oculus-200 is a real-time, 30 frames/second video digitizer with 256K bytes of
memory. Than ks to its on-board video output, the processed image can be displayed
on an auxiliary monitor, with graphic overlay and vectoring capabilities. The
Oculus-200 transforms, in real-time, the image received from a standard video
camera into an array of 512 x 512 pixels with 128 shades of gray. Which means that
the digitized image will be as sharp as your original subject.
For those special applications where a real-time binary system is just right: take
a close look at our other board . .. the Oculus-100. It digitizes a TV image, in real
time, into an array of 512 x 512 black and white pixels that can be processed by your
personal computer. And the image can be displayed, at a lower resolution, on your
PC monitor. With its 32K bytes of memory and $695 price tag, the Oculus-100 is ideal
for the rapid processing of contrasting images.
Applications for the Oculus boards can include: page reading - facsimile 
teleconferencing - surveillance/security - microscopy - graphic arts - factory ins
pection - and much, much more. Dedicated software for these applications is availa
ble from our company. Each board is delivered with menu driven imaging software,
cable and manual. Camera and display monitor are not included .
For more information about our Oculus boards, software or volume discounts,
call us toll free at (800) 361-4997, in Canada call (514) 651 -2919 . Or write to :
CORECO INC. The COmputer REsearch COmpany, 547 St . Thomas,
Longueuil, Quebec, Canada J4H 3A7
IBM is a Registered Trademark of International Business Machines Co rporati on.
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al lows the user to decide if he or she
wants to place it in a smaller.window.
The WindowMaster documentation
warns that a multitasking extension to
MS-DOS can be dangerous because
many programs have bypassed the
operating system for speed and other
reasons. In practice. I found that most.
but not all. MS-DOS programs I tested
would run in at least some form under
Window Master.
In grappling with misbehaved applica
tions that write directly to the display
screen hardware. Wi ndowMaster has
added a special command RUN CON
CURRENT DMA VIDEO PROGRAM.
When an application is invoked with this
command and is not in the active win
dow. WindowMaster suspends the pro
gram so that it will not write all over the
display screen. WindowMaster addi
tionally gives these programs a full
display when they are active.
It is also possible to map a misbe
haved application that is only writing to
part of the screen into a window so that
the portion of the program where out
put appears will be visible and the rest
of the program will be hidden. For ex
ample. WindowMaster could place
WordStar in a window at the top of a
screen while a long document file is be
ing printed. During this time Wordstar
only updates the top portion of the
screen.
From the program-management menu
WindowMaster permits the user to dis
play an information screen that shows
a listing of currently running tasks. their
status. and available memory. Window
Master uses the cursor keys on the
numeric keypad to size windows on the
display screen . It also offers a mode
that permits a user to switch quickly be
tween different tasks or windows by
pressing the Space Bar. To set a new ac
tive task. the user presses the Return
key.
A Script in WindowMaster is a group
of saved keystrokes. The program dif
ferentiates between interwindow and
intrawindow Scripts and allows each to
be defined by invoking the Script mode.
performing the desired task. and saving
the Script to disk when finished .
WindowMaster permits the transfer of
data from one window to another and
wi ll permit man ual or automatic filter
ing of characters that are sent between
different tasks. If you choose automatic

WINDOW MANAGEMENT

fi ltering. a filter program creates a file
soft visual shell as a standard. and
WINDOWS
beca use Microsoft has a more intimate
that governs certai n aspects of the in
formation transfer. such as the charac
Late last year Microsoft announced that working knowledge of the MS-DOS
ters to send after each line. the charac
it would be offering a window manager opera ting system.
To date Microsoft has been able to at
ters that indicate the end of a line. the as an extension to the MS-DOS operat
tract commitments to suppcrt Windows
characters to send before a stri ng field . ing system . As the operating-system
from both hardware and software com
developer. Microsoft en joys special ad
etc.
panies. More than 20 IBM PC compati
A graphics program that permits crea
vantages because most independent
tion of pie. bar. and line cha rts on a software developers wil l view the Microtconlinuedl
colo r display. dot-matrix printer. or the - - -- - -- - - - - - -- - - - -- - - - - - - -- - - - -
HP 7470A color plotter is also included.
However. the program is not integrated
with other WindowMaster functions.
"'· \ !
Finally. it is poss ible to define pro
grammable function keys under Win
dowMaster. This option lets the user
define and save single keys for either
'Thirty word processi ng
specific applications or Scripts.
' ' program were re
\
~
USER INTERFACE
f'l
viewedd .h.. nho other II
(
, ' - /--..,,_
' - J -..,_
./
program rece iv
a ig er ove r<i
The WindowMaster user interface con
'
~,~
...,)
valuat io n th an Volk writer
sists of a Spartan set of menus and
01
(
v
De lu xe."
makes no provision for either mouse
\.
'-::-.
-;:::. - Software Digest Rating.' Nl:'w letter,
support or an expert mode to permit
>---..._ ~~="""$ ~
January 1984
experienced users to circumvent the
/
_,
-~
"
If
WordStar
'" set a sta ndard ...
menus However. the mu ltitaski ng fea
Vo
lkswri
ter
Deluxe
sets an w stand ard
ture of WindowMaster is interesting. I
for lranspa rency, sim plic it y, an d speed. You can lea rn Volksw riter
set the program up running WordStar.
in under an hour .. _because it does so many thi ngs exa tly the
Crosstalk (a communications program).
way you think th ey shou ld b - done ."
and a simple BASIC prog ram that dis
"VOLKSWRITER DELUXE is the best buy in the IBM-P '"'
played elapsed time. When the BASIC
program was moved to the background.
wr iti ng too l aren'-1."
Charle.' Sp<'zz,1110, \!\!hole Earth Software Review, Januar)' 15, 198-1
it was suspended by WindowMaster. yet
while Crosstalk was receiv ing a file
"Volkswriter Delux ... a simpl e way to word processi ng
through the IBM PC communications
p wer ... for wr it r who li ke lo thi nk -"
\1\f,1s/1ingto11 DC Capital P User's Croup Vol . 3, #-1
port it was possible to run the BASIC
program in the foreground while Cross
" Lif tre ... provides exc ptional ly helpfu l and ompetent
talk con tinued to receive the file in the
assistan e l o registered ow ner , and th e company' upda te
background. When Crosstalk was again
po li c ies are exce l lent."
made the active task. its screen was up
" In sum , thi s is a uni que worddated from the poi nt where it had been
pro ess ing program." '
'
...,,,__~frozen as a background task with no
/ohn Lom/1arrli, Reviewer,
loss of informatio n.
JnloWorld, April 16, 1984
,..,....~ 11 --~• .IC'INll"':'
11
Of course. the drawback to a multi
tasking operating system on the IBM PC
is that there is frequently a noticeable
effect on individual program per
Su~~l''>lf'fi Rc•t..iil Pnce: \loJk~ wrrter
formance.

I "Volkswriter®Deluxe ... "
'\. ~
. . ch01ce
. !
'--: fl ,. ~
the cr1t1cs'

r1 -0~~,

~_L 111Wri1:trr ~V

We couldn't have said
it better ourselves!
Oe/11A<' $.!9.> for 1l1e lllM-PC,

f'C nnnpa t1hlf'~ .

n Profi>s~ ion.i/ '•

.rnd r;:5.1m f\..lodd J U/JO '."

Table 3: Special Wi11dowMaster install

files for rnisbe'1aved programs.
Crosstalk
pfs: flle
Multiplan
\VordStar
BASIC
BAS ICA

Lotus 1-2-3
dBASE II
SuperCalc II
TK Solver
Word Perfect

IBM PC is .a lradcm.irk 0 1 lntcrnMi on,1 1 Hllsincss
M.1c hmcs. Tl l'ro[cs,r.iona~ Com puler i!- a tr ndcm,irk

or TC);.ilS ln strumenl5 . TRS-80 M~lcl 2000 IS a
1r;i<l "mark of Tandy Cmp. W<>rdS1ar is a tr.1d mark

.1mi lh(! I Hctr("t..'
logo are 1r.1 d('llll! rks of L1fctrcc So hw~Hc In .
1
t• I 93·1 L1(elree Software, Inc .

ol MicroPro. Vo lk=-wriw• Deluxe
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WINDOW MANAGEMENT

AT A GLANCE
Name
Windows

Manufacturer
Microsoft
10700 Northup Way
Bellevue. WA 98004
12061 828-8080

Application programs
Existing MS-DOS and specially designed
programs

Consistent command structure
Yes

Graphics
Bit-mapped

Hardware required
IBM PC or PC compatible. 192K bytes
two floppy-disk drives

Support color
0

Multitasking
Yes

CP/M-86
No

Memory management
Yes

Data transfer
High level with specially adapted
programs

Mouse support
Yes

Price
To be announced
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ble manufacturers were on hand at the
initial product annou ncement to say
they would offer Windows with their
computers. IBM was noticeably absent
from the group. however. It is stil l not
clea r whether IBM PC owners will be
able to buy Windows as a retail product.
On ly demonst ration versions of
Microsoft Windows are available cur
rently. and at the time of th is writing
(late April) Microsoft is stating that it will
not ship the Windows development
toolkit to OEM (original equ ipment
manufacturer) customers until some
time during May. However. in February.
Microsoft held a technical seminar on
Windows. and a good deal of informa
tion about the product can be gleaned
from the proceedings.
As was stated previously. Windows
falls somewhere between VisiOn and
Deso in its integration strategy. Win
dows will allow virtually any existing ap
plication to run: however. to take advan
tage of its user interface. programs must
be rewritten specially for the system.
Like Vision . Windows will work o nly
with a mouse: however. unlike most
other window managers. it doesn't of
fer overlapping windows. Microsoft
takes the view that all current wi ndows
should be visible on the screen. The
company cal ls this the tiled approach.
As you expa nd o ne window. other win
dows automatically ad just to accom
modate the growth. The screen is di
vided into variable-sized columns and
rows. A window can be no smaller than
its command line. All the windows are
simulta neously active and are not
suspended until they are clicked closed
with the mouse. Windows will have cer
tain multitasking capabilities and Micro
soft is billing the Windows environment
as a "sneak preview" of things that will
be done with MS-DOS in the future.
The anticipated release size of Win
dows is between 50K and 60K bytes
(the cu rrent demonstration version
takes about 70K bytes1. Microsoft is
recommend ing a minimum of 192K
bytes of RAM with Windows. Th is will
leave between I 20K and I 28K bytes of
program space in a minimal system .
Each windowpane has several signifi
cant sections. The command line across
the top of the window conta ins the win
dow·s name. System prompts. command
options. and messages can also appear
in this area. Add itional application com

mands can reside in a drop-down menu
within the window. Each window also
can have horizontal and vertical scroll
bars for altering the view of the program
or document.
Windows will run only on a bit-mapped
display (on most systems it will run in
the IBM PC high-resolution mode. but
it will not offer color windows) and it is
the only one of the five window mana
gers to make extensive use of icons to
represent programs. documents. and
system peripherals. Microsoft claims
that icons are the best way to represent
applications when screen-display space
is scarce.
The question of ti ling versus overlap
ping windows has become something
of a theological dispute among user
interface designers. The Microsoft case
is that tiling is the metaphor of the
"neat" desktop. They claim that a tiled
window manager builds a certain
amount of intelligence into the window
display equation . Windows guesses
about where to put and how to size a
window when it is selected. and it also
allows the user to override in case he
or she favors another layout. Microsoft
hasn't been entirely orthodox on this
issue. It will be possible for individual
applications to display their own over
lapping or "nested" windows for menus.
property sheets. or other tasks.
There will be several data-interchange
options in Windows. It will be able to
pass information in an internal binary
format. as ASCII (American National
Standard Code for Information Inter
change) text. or in SYLK. and possibly
in DIF as well.
One of Microsoft's greatest strengths
is its contention that by using Windows.
application developers will bring por
tability to new ha rdware environments.
Inasmuch as Windows is designed to
function like a "virtual machine" be
tween the application and the hardware.
this will be true. For example. Windows
is designed so that it can easily be
moved to displays with resolution
higher than that of the IBM PC.

US ER INTERFAC E
Of the five window-manager programs
discussed here. Windows most closely
approximates the group of concepts
that comprise the user-interface design
first advanced at Xerox PARC and com
1co111i11uedJ
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All data base managers can do filing, searching, sorting and reporting, but ...

FormManager does it faster, easier
AND lets you set up spreadsheet-type formulas.
No new systems to learn ...
you can use the format
you're used to.
With Form Manager, you can lay out
fo rm s on a display any way you
want; without program m ing,
w it hou t any res tr iction . You ca n
draw lines and boxes with o nly
three key strokes. Its data validation
features catch errors when data is
filled in . You can even specify
default vJ lues (such ,1s "San Jose"
for ci ty) to save typing.

Larger capacity than other
programs. You won't
outgrow it!
FormManager ca n hand le up to
32, 767 records, 500 fie lds per
record, and 80 charac ters per fie ld.
Its state-o f-the-art B- tree techniqu e
assures you of fa t sorting and
sea rching even when your database
grows. There are severa l ways to
se.1rch for a record randomly or
seque nt ially.

Circle 20 on inqu iry card.

The only program that lets
you set up complex formulas
... saves hours of manual
math!
FormManager's built- in mat h
cap.1bility pro vides 26 general math
functio n beyond the us ua l fou r
arithmetic function s. '&1u can define
multiple formulas for interactive
calcu lation (as in your spreadsheet
programs). Its macm facility
includes repetitiv e .md co nditiona l
s tat em ents . You i:an e,1sily se t up a
task such as :
IF s lat e= "CA" t·hen TAX = su bto t,11
* 0. 065.

If you use pre-printed p.1per forms,
you ' ll love FormManager's
ddvance d p rin t ing features . You
c,111 se t up yo ur own formdt lo
print on almost any form, from
invo ices to in s urance forms to lo,m
application form s .

--

•

111l.i-

-

'·~

IJ~

II

formM.Jngtr is th~ only progrJm 1ho11
you Sl'I up form, lht w .. y you w,.nl .

l~ts

Fully flexible report writing.
Prints data the way you
want it.
Repo rt Writ er le ts you produce
profess io nal report s so rt ed by any
thr ee fie ld s. Other feiltur es su ch as
page break rnn t rol, calcu lat ions and
formatting let you create a wide
v.iriety of reports .

T h e best fea tu re of all is the cost
... on ly $195. A demo disk is avail
able for o nl y $5. Send for your copy
today.

ri·t

BI T Software Inc.,
Box 619 , Milpitas,
CA 95 0 35
(40 8)262 · 1054
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WINDOW MANAGEMENT

Quality Products
Guaranteed Low Prices

AT A GLANCE

PRINTERS
C. ltoh
1550 AP
... 499
1550 BCD ........ 549
8510 AP ........... 319
8510 BC2 ......... 419
8510 BPI .......... 389
Al0-20 ........... 449
F10 -40 ..... ........ 899
F10-55 ........... 1179
Comrex
CAii .................. 439
Oaisywrlter
2000 ................. 985
Diablo
620 API ............ 739
630 API ...... .. 1699
630 ECS .. ...... 1999
Epson
All Models ... ... Call
Jukl
6100 ................ 439
NEC
2050 ............... .. 779
35 10 ··············· 1219
3550 ............... 1499
7710 ............... 1649

Okitata
Al l Models ...... . Call
Panasonic
All Models ...... Call
Qume
Letter Pro ......... 629
11 •40 WI BM IF .. 1369
1 t /55 WIBM IF ..1569
Silver Reed
EXP 400 ......... Call
EXP 500 .
385
EX P 550 .. ..... .. 479
EXP 770
.. Call

Name
Vision
Manufacturer
VisiCorp
2895 lanker Rd .
San Jose. CA 95134
(408) 946-9000
Application programs
Cale. Graph. Word . Ou ry

Star Microtronics
All Models . .. Call

Consistent command structure

Tally
Sp1rt 80
...... 289
160 L w!Tractor. .. 559
180L w·Tractor. .. 779

Graphics
Bit-mapped

Toshiba
.. .. 749
1340 ....
1351 ... ......... .. 1359

DISK DRIVES
ACI S. 10.20 MB Hard Disk System
w16 MB Cart ridge Back-up ............ ...... ..... Call
TEAC 55B slim line DSDD .................. ........... 179
TEAC 55F slimli ne DSQD ... ...
.... 249
Control Data full height
................... 219
Tandon 100-2 .................................... ....... ..... 209
Maynard 10MB-WS-1 with EPROM ....... ....... 999
Maynard lOMB-WS-2 with EP ROM ............ 1149
Tallgrass Tech Hard Disk System ........... .... Call

MONITORS
Taxan 105 Ambe r/100 Green ............... . 1091104
420 IBM RGB Look alike ... ........................ Call
RGB -111 Super HI Res ........................... ..... Call
Amdek 310 Dir&cl IBM Plug In · A or G ...... Call
300 Amber Green .............................. 1541144
PGS-HX-12 ................. .......................... ....... 466
PGS MAX-12 Amber ............ .... . .
......... 179
Leading Edge Amber. Green . Color ... ......... Call

BOARDS
Quadram all products ...................... ..... ........ Call
AST latest boards ......................................... Call
Hercules Graphics Card .................. .............. 369
Paradise Mullidisplay Card ........................... 379

MODEMS
Novatlon- Access 1-2·3 wtCrosstalk XVI .... Call
Smart Cat 30011200 ............................... .. Call
Hayes Smart Modem 30011200 .............. 21 21499
12008 .... .................. .................................. Call
Anchor Volksmodem .................................. .. Call
Signalman Mark VI I/XII ............................. Call
Microcom Era 2 Internal Model w 'Softwa re ......349

ACCESSORIES
Standby Power Systems .............. ... Best Price
Switch Boxes Parallel & Serial .................. Save
Ch ips 64K ........................................................ 55
Koala Pad wlGraphics Illustrator ......
... Call

Yes

Hardware required
IBM PC XT. Eagle and Compaq . Tl
Professional. Wang PC. Ho neywell 7900
color/graphics adapter. 512K bytes of
RAM . optical mo use
Support color
No
Multitasking

No
CP/M -86 support
No
Memory management
Yes
Data transfer
High level
Mouse
Yes

mercialized by Apple Computer Inc.
Both Deso and WindowMaster are im·
plemented on character-oriented dis
plays and are therefore better suited for
keyboa rd input. Vision has chosen to
eschew icons and has built-in interaction
concepts that substantially differ from
the Star. Lisa. and Macintosh. The final
user interface for Concur rent DOS has
still not emerged and as suc h the o ne
currentl y available should be thought of
as an interim design.
Microsoft has stated its co mmitment
to adhere to the Apple Maci ntosh user
interface to ease the design burden on
third-party software developers. And al
though there are substantia l differences
between the interfaces 1such as tiled
windows and two mouse buttons in
stead of one). there are also significant
points of compatibility. For example.
there will be strong simila rities between
Microsoft application programs running
on Macintosh and the same application
running on the IBM PC in the Windows
environment.
In the Windows operating envi ron·
ment. both mouse buttons of a two
button mouse fun ct ion alike. However.
in a Windows application program .
mouse function s are defined by the ap
plication and each button can have a
separa te purpose.
Another im portan t characteristic of
Windows is the degree to which it in
sulates the user from the operating sys
tem . Windows great ly reduces the num
ber of verbs (copy. delete. nam e. print)
the user is faced wi th to interact direct
ly with the opera ting system .
VISION

Price
595

VisiCorp first announced VisiOn at the
November 1982 COMDEX compu ter
show in Las Vegas. At the time. Vision
was the first integrated-desktop soft
ware envi ronment for personal com
puters. When VisiOn finally was shipped
in early 1984 . the market had grown
dramatically more competitive. Not only
had Apple introduced both Lisa and
Macintosh. each with its own integra ted·
desktop softwa re. but other window
managers and a growing variety of in·
tegrated programs had also reached the
IBM PC marketplace.
Application software must be specia l
ly developed to run as part of the Visi
on desktop system . VisiCorp offers
1con1i1111edl
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Inside OutSJ

Thinking of
buying a modem?
You owe ii
to yourseU to check out the Qubie' 212A modems.
Just a few years ago, computers
needed big air-conditioned rooms lo
operate in, balefuls of money to buy,
and a team of wizards to keep them
running . The constant march of
technological progress has given
more and more powerful machines
which cost less and less. Desktop
computers more powerful than the
early mainframe computers are the
result of the evolution . The Qubie'
modems represent the latest exten
sion of Lhis progress. Because up
until now, a 212A compatible modem
cost at least $500. Through the use
of lour low-cost, state of the art
microprocessors, we can now offer
two versions of our full featured
212A modem at prices the compe
tition seUs 300 baud modems for.

In The Beginning
In September of 1983 we introduced
the first 212A modem card for the IBM
PC available for under $300. The
PC212A/1200 is a complete communi
cations package including PC -TALK
III software, modular phone cable,
card edge guide, and instruction
manual. The modem is an auto-dial,
auto-answer type, which uses all Lhe
Hayes software commands so ii can
be used with any of the popular soft
ware packages including Crosstalk;"
and Smartcom~' We picked the best
software package we could find based
on it's ease of use and features, PC 
TALK III. Our modem includes
features the old industry standard
missed out on . Like being able lo fit
in one slot in a Portable PC or PC/XT.

Or an optional connector to use the
modem's serial port when not using
the modem. Of course the topper is
the $299 price, hundreds less than
the competition .

Why Bay From Oable'

Now Available Outside
Our standalone modem, the 212E/1200
can be used with any computer or
terminal with a RS-232C serial port.
You can use any Hayes compatible
communications software on any
thing lrom an Apple to a Zenith.
Many owners of IBM PC's are using
it because they lack available expan
sion slots, or have more than one
computer they want to use their
modem with.
It's attractive gold anodized case
houses seven status llghts (who says
low prices means a shortage of
features) . It lits comfortably under
a standard telephone. It is also a
212A compatible auto -dial, auto
answer modem which supports all
Hayes software commands. Even the
switch settings are the same, so any
software giving recommended switch
settings for a Hayes modem can be
used, without knowing what the
switches do. There is a volume con
trol knob for easy adjustment of the
speaker's output. Included in the
package is modular phone cable, a
cable to hook it to your computer or
terminal , and instruction manual.
Choose the communications package
right for your needs, and you're
ready to go!

Four Hearts
The heart of the Qubie' modems are
four digital signal
microprocessors.
Two handle sending,
and two do the
receiving. Rather
than attempt to
filler all but the
relevant tones used
for modem
communications, the

·-··-·-·-·-·-·- ·I
I
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rnodom
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Because you will get a product as good
or better than any available, pay leJIS
for it, and gel factory direct help if
you need it. li at any time during
lhe one year warranty period your
modem should require service, we will
fix it or replace it within 48 hou.rs.
Notice also there are no hidden
charges in our prices. No extra for
freight, insurance, credit cards, or
COD fees . In a hurry? UPS 2nd day
air service is just $5 extra. If you
are like many who say, "Nah, it's too
good to be true;' just apply the acid
test and find out. Then you will be
asking yourself, "Why shottld I pay
what these modems used to cost?"

The Acid Test
Qubie' gives you a 30 day satisfac
tion guarantee on your modem. If you
are not completely satisfied we will
refund the entire amount of your
purchase including the postage to
return it. If you can, get anyone
selling another modem to give you
the same guarantee. Buy both, and
return the one you don't like. We
know which one you will keep.
IBM t.1• lr.sdemiirkot lnter:n1 bon.l 8.Wn... Maa lunH Corporation..
Cro...1alk l• .a rogb torod h•demark of Mii;rotn1r Inc .
Inc
PC· Talk llJ U • registered Lr.dam.ark of Th HN.dlarub

p,,..

-------------·

I Order Todny, Shipped Tomorrow!
I All prices include UPS surface freight
and insurance. Add $5 for two day air
I service.
For fastest delivery send certi·
check or credit card. Personal
I clied
hecks lake 18 days to clear. Calif.
I residents
add 6% sales tax . Corpora ·
lions and Institutions call for purchase
I order
details .
I
I C8 00> 821-4479
I Toll Free Outside California
I C80S> 987-9741
I Inside California

•QUBIE'

PC2 12All200 lnclud..• Modem
• C u d , PC .TALK UJ aohwatll!', eard •
od go 9u1de, mod\lli!i1 phono c.sblo,

I

microprocessors measure the tones
digitally. This allows them to over·
come line noise and static better
than analog filter based modems

'

QUBIE'
212A / 1200E

- -==

KS AA CD OH RD SD TR

MR

I
I
I

4809 Calle Alto

Camarillo, Ca . 93010

--=

We have manufactured and shipped
provides automatic time and date stamping.
mo~e than 100,000 SixPakPlus
• More productivity with SuperPak 'Mutility diskette
multifunction boards - an event
including SuperDrive,"IPC World's User Survey awardthat proves quality and
winner, that works like a ri e but fifty times fasterquantity are compatible. AST
and SuperSpool'" so you can.print and input at the
has maintained the same
same time.
high set of quality standards
Quality even extends to the documentation, making
from ourflrst SixPakPlus
SixPakPlus one of the easiest hardware/s0ttware
packages to install and operate.
·
board, to our 100,000th
We continue to set the standards by providing the
in less than a year. No one
in the industry has set that - best possible user information. In fact, with our new
kind of standard!
audio cassette.you don't even have to crack our man al
Important as it is, quality
to learn how to take full advantage of all SixPakPlus
just one of the factors
features and functions.
Now meet the standard tor multifunction enhancetha as made SixPakPlus the
mos opular, most respected
ment boards in person. Get a SixPakPlus from a dealer
multifuncti board available today.
near you - the proven winner for your PC expansion
Broad performance ca abilities is yet another. needs. SixPakPlus is a member of the complete AST
SixPakPlus provides users of th BM PC and XT and _ family oLmultif.unctioo boards; Micro-to-Mainframe comorrotenh-ancemunications, LAN and graphics products.
their compatlbleswith an Ideal combt
ments to give you all these benefits on single board:
Contact AST Research Inc.,
• When you need more memory to run
2121 Alton, Irvine, CA 92714
sophisticated software programs
Telephone: (714) 863-1333
and process more data, the
TWX: 753699ASTR UR
SixPakPlus gives you an addi· 1eM PC and XTarereglstered trademarks
tional 64K to 384K RAM.
ollnternat!Onal Business Machines,
• If you want to add peripherals
such as printers, modems, mice,
plotters or joysticks, we give you
more lnpuVOutput ports - serial,
parallel and optional game adapter.
• More convenience, thanks to a '
RESEARCH INC.
bwllt-in clock-calendar that
.:.:..:.:..~------.,..-~~~f(~-

Circle I on Inquiry card.

WINDOW MANAGEMENT

Both Vision and
Windows will require
mice as pointing and
command devices.
third-party software developers a toolkit
for developing applications for $5500.
To date. however. the only applications
available for VisiOn are ones VisiCorp
itself has developed: VisiOn Word
($375). Vision Graph ($250). and Vision
Cale ($395). A fourth VisiCorp product.
Vision Query ($ 375) will be added
shortly. The Vision mouse is priced at
$2 50 and the price of the Vision host
applications manager was recently re
duced to $95 .
In exchange for tightly specifying the
applications that would run in the Visi
on env ironment. the program achieves
both a consistent command structure
across all programs running on the
desktop and a higher level of program
integration (meaning that data can be
transferred between programs in con
tex t). For example. it is possible to con
tinuously and automatically update a
graph of spreadsheet data each time
the spreadsheet is altered.
Because the command structure of
Vision is consistent and because learn
ing how to do something in one applica
tion will usually transfer to other ap
plications. the program is relatively easy
to learn.
Al though VisiOn requires a bit
mapped display. it does not make use
of icons. Programs first appear in win
dows on a gray background (although
VisiOn uses the IBM color/graphics
adapter card . it currently doesn't have
color capabilities) and can be resized
and overlapped according to the user's
needs. Only one window at a time is ac
tive. and this is indicated on the Vision
desktop by special framing of the active
window. The limitation to the number
of windows that can be open on the
desktop at any one time is available
system memory. VisiOn also requires a
mouse pointing device that is used to
execute system and program commands.
Each Vision window consists of three
sections. or panes. A large contents
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pane is continuously displayed: it con
tains the program or document itself.
Along the bottom of the window is a
dialogue pane that supplies prompts
and the specific program commands.
The third pane is the options pane.
which is usually not visible. It gives you
control over the default setti ngs for the
window or program.
At the bottom of the Vision display
there is a separate menu consisting of
eight commands that are generalized to
all Vision programs-HELP, CLDSE.
OPEN . FULL. FRAME. OPTIONS,
TRANSFER. and S1DP are available to
the user at any point. The HELP com
mand is designed to allow context
sensitive help. The user first points and
clicks on the help menu item and then
points to whatever it is in the system
that he or she needs help with . The
CLDSE and OPEN commands function
the same way. First you select the com
mand and then you point and click the
window you want open or closed . FULL
is a zoom command that will cause a
selected window to fill the entire screen
while FRAME allows you to locate and
size the active window. The OPTIONS
command will invoke the special hidden
pane in each window that permits the
user to specially define the default set
tings of each application. When the
TRANSFER command is selected. the
VisiOn system will lead you through a
series of prompts to outline the source
and destination point of data to be
transferred between applications. Final
ly. S1DP will permit you to interrupt any
operation.
Vision filters the user's access to DOS
through a special window called Ar
chives. Archives is essentially Vision·s
organizing model. which is placed on
top of the DOS 2.0 directory structure.
Archives is modeled after the way infor
mation is typically stored in an office
filing cabinet. In the Vision environ
ment. a file is the data that is created
with the Vision program. A folder is a
collection of related files.
The VisiOn Archives has one special
folder called the wastebasket folder.
This is where files are placed to be
disposed of. A file remains in the waste
basket until a second file is added. At
that point the first file is permanently
deleted. Archives frees the user from
some of the fi le-naming restrictions of
DOS and also will provide information

on each folder and file. including its
type. and time and date that it was
created or modified. It is possible to
divide the Archives window into two
panes so that the contents of several
folders can be examined simulta
neously.
Archives does not permit you to ex
amine files that are not in Vision . but
which may be in your DOS directories.
In the future it will be possible. however.
to transfer information into and out of
the VisiOn system . VisiCorp has stated
that independent software developers
will be providing programs that modify
MS-DOS files into a format that can be
transferred into the Vision system .
The import and export of files from
VisiOn will be done from the TRANS
FER command.
VisiCorp claims that VisiOn now runs
on the IBM PC XT. Eagle. and Compaq
IBM compatibles: the Honeywell 7900.
Texas Instruments Professional. and the
Wang PC. Each of these systems must
have 512 K bytes of RAM . a bit-mapped
screen. and a 5-megabyte hard-disk
drive.
These specifications should be taken
literally. I tried installing Vision on three
separate IBM PCs with half a megabyte
of RAM and hard disks that ranged from
5 megabytes to 33 megabytes. and I
found that it was possible to install Visi
on on only one of these. A call to Visi
Corp revealed that in order to run Visi
on an IBM PC must be .. 100 percent XT
compatible" and that the brand of your
memory-expansion card may also affect
VisiOn's ability to run your system.
The Vision user interface differs
significantly from the Star/Lisa and Win
dows user-interface style. A good exam
ple of this difference is the process of
closing a window on the screen. On Lisa
and Macintosh the user clicks a small
..close" box in the upper left-hand
corner of the window. An animation ef
fect then shows the window collapsing
back into its icon. Reopening a window
is done by double-clicking the icon. By
contrast. in Vision closing (and open
ing) a window is a two-step process that
involves selecting the close (or open)
option from the menu bar at the bot
tom of the screen and then moving the
mouse pointer and clicking it in the ap
propriate window. This involves two
separate clicks and. potentially, moving
(co11ti11uedl

Our multi-mode HERMES printers shake hands
with all kinds of computers.
ve

•

And !or your IBM-PC™,
we have created lhe fully
compatible multi-mode
HERMES PC-PRINTER I.

Fully compatible with your IBM-PCT", tested with
Easywriter™, MultiplanTM, Lotus l-2-3TM and other soft
ware packages, the HERMES PC-PRINTER 1 allows you
to convert your personal computer to a heavy duty pro
fessional system. IBM-PC™ users who only pick the best
will also appreciate:
Its speed. Bi-directional, shortest path printing. 200 cps
Data, 100 cps Near Letter Quality (single pass).
Its resolution. Finest p rint quality available on a matrix
printer. So good you can even print signatures. Bit
mapping graphics in single, double and triple density
modes.
Its quality. Swiss high quality construction. Very high
reliability for heavy duty use.
Its versatility. Choice of printing styles with the
complete IBMTM character set tables (226 chars.). Wide
range of automatic sheet-feeders with 1 or 2 b ins +
envelopes, single document inserter, roll-holder and
tractor.
Its ease ofuse. Plug'n play installation. Plug it in, switch it
on yourself.

* ~~~r!!~:nters
HERMES distributors :
ME. NH. VT, CT, MA, RI :
S & SElec1ronics, Inc..
TX, AR . OK, !.A :
US DATA Associates. Inc.,
MD. DE, VA , DC. PA . S.NJ : MESA TECHNOLOGY Corp.,
NYS1a1e. NY City, N.NJ:
TMA LOGON ,
Ups1a1e NY :
NACO ELECTRONICS Corp.,
MI, OH. KY, WV, W.PA :
LOWRY and Associa1es, Inc.,
F'L. GA, TN . AL, MS. NC, SC : GENTRY ASSOCIATES. Inc.,
CO. UT. ID. MT. NM. AZ :
PAR Associates.
Circle 78 on inquir y card .

(617) 458 4IOO
(2 14) 680 9700
(30l) 9~8 4350
(201)6~69222

(3 15) 699 2651
(313) 229 7200
(305)859 7450
(303) 371 4140

To receive a sample of the finest quality matrix print-o~t
_ , /~
and additional information on the HERMES PC-PRINTER 1, ., :~:=please return the coupon below.
/~;:·
r ------- -- - --- -- - ==~= -

__ ,_ ,,,

I Please send me more documentation about your PC-PRIN;ER l. i:fiid
Title
I Name
I CompaJJY_ _

Cit
I Street _ _ _
Phone(
Zip
I State
HERMES PRODUCTS, Inc.
I Send to: Printer
Division
1900 Lower Road, LINDEN, NJ 07036, (201) 574 0300
I
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WINDOW MANAGEMENT

AT A GLANCE
Name
Concurrent DOS
Manufacturer
Digital Research
POB 579
Pacific Grove. CA 93950
1408) 649-3896
Application programs
Existing MS-DOS or CP/M-86 progra ms
Consistent command structure

No
Graphics
Character-based
Hardware required
At least 2 56K bytes of RAM. two floppy
disk drives
Support color
Yes
Multitasking
Yes
CP/M-86
Yes
Memory management

No
Data transfer
Screen memory only
Mouse support

No

the pointer back and forth across a
great expanse of screen .
Changing the size or moving a win
dow is also a more complex task in Visi
on. To resize a window you must first
select the frame command at the bot
tom of the display screen. then select
the window you wish to frame. then
se lect the new upper-left-corner loca
tion. and finally select the lower-righ t
corner location. The multiple steps in·
valved in resizing a window seem to
make the whole process awkward and
cumbersome.
VisiOn also has chosen to have its
mouse-select button beep every time it
is clicked . This becomes annoying. It is
possible to change the beep to a screen
flash at the point of the click: however.
this isn't as elegant as the context
sensitive feedback of mice-clicks in
Macintosh or Windows.
The Vision mouse has two buttons:
the left one is a selection button and the
right one is a "scroll" button. The addi
addition of the scroll button appears to
be an innovative alternative to the tradi
tional window-scroll bars. To move a
document in a Vision Window you
simply hold down the scroll button and
move the mouse in the direction you
wish the document to scroll. The effect
that is gained by th is technique is
natural and closely akin to holding your
finger down on a piece of paper and
slidi ng it along a desktop. It is possible
to scroll both vertica ll y and horizon tal
ly in this fashion.
CONCURRENT

Price
5295

DOS

Although Digital -Research's Concurre~t
CP/M-86 is stil l a secondary operating
system for the IBM PC. the company has

gotten severa l extensions of its oper
ating system to market before Microsoft.
Digital Research is already shipping its
graphics. window. and network exten
sions. The company is now fin ishing
work on an extension to Concurrent
CP/M-86 called Concurrent DOS. The
new operating system will run both
CP/M-86 and MS-DOS software on the
IBM PC and will allow the user to dis
play up to four tasks running simulta
neously on the same screen or on
separate "virtua l consoles" that can be
arbitrari ly selected (see table 4).
The initial release of Concurrent DOS
will be a hybrid that will fall somewhere
between DOS I.I and DOS 2.0. It wi ll
be able to read either 8- or 9-sector
floppy disks and will access the root
directory of an IBM PC hard disk: how
ever. it will not support DOS 2.0 system
calls.
Concu rrent DOS has some novel
aspects. For example. copy utilities
(Copy and Pip) that in the past have
been the property of each operating
system are now both included with Con
current. The commands that MS-DOS
refers to as interna l have been replaced
with sim ilar external commands. Most
MS-DOS commands are available as
part of Concurrent DOS: however. for
obvious reasons the SYS.COM is not in
cluded. Memory all ocations for CP/M
86 programs are done dynamically:
however. memory must be allocated in
each partition by the user for MS-DOS
software using a MEM command .
In both Concurrent CP/M-86 and Con
current DOS. the user can move be
tween any of four different virtua l con
soles (these can be separate screen or
(conlirwedl

Table 4: Some of tlie MS-DOS software tfiat runs under Concurrent DOS.
dBASE II
DR Draw
DR Graph
General Ledger
Home Accountant Plus
MultlMate
Multlplan

1-H
pfs:File
pfs:Graph
pfs:Report
pfs:Write
SuperCalc 2
SuperCalc 3
VisiCalc
WordSta r
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Ashton'fate
Digital Research Inc.
Peachtree Softwa re Inc.
Continental Software
Mu ltimate International Corp.
Microsoft Corp.
Lotus Development Corp.
Software Publishing Corp.
Software Publishing Corp.
Software Publishing Corp.
Software Publishing Corp.
Sorcim
Sorcim
VisiCorp
Micropro Corp.

HOW CAN we
SERVE Yo

Let us know

Write for ou

DCS

offers the software industry the most reli 
able and fastest disk duplication service available any
where . And we feature fast turnaround at reasonable
pri ces .
We've invested in the most modern , state-of-the
art duplication and testing equipment on the market .
We can duplicate disks for the IBM PC, Apple, Radio
Shack, Commodore, Atari, DEC Rain bow and
most other popular microcomputers and disk
formats .
Our quality control standards are unmatched .
We use only manufacturer-certified media wh ich
must pass our own stringent incoming inspection
standards. Our automated equipment performs
100% bit-by-bit verification tests on every copy.
And we run additional verification tests on sam 
ples from every lot.
In most cases , we even run samples on th e
computer they 're meant for ... just to make sure .
Whether you 're an independent software
author, a major software house or a compute r
manufacturer looking for a re liable East Coast
source for disk duplication services , we want to go
to work for you .
Ci rcle •111 on Inquiry ca rd

h

U?

w atwecand

ftee'

o for You.

DESCRIPTIVE
BROCHURE

Or, if you need
a quote on
J•ob, call Paul
Sh h a specific

(617) 295:75~~

You'll get a F·A·S

·T response

DATA
I

COPY
SYSTEMS

DATA COPY SYSTEMS, INC./ Wareham Industrial Park, 15 Kendrick Road , Wareham , MA 02571

SAVE OVER $J500 ON
YOUR NEXT IBM PC.
AND YOUR NEXT.
AND YOUR NEXT.
AND YOUR NEXT.
Until now, adding extra users
to your office system has
presented some real prob
lems. Additional PCs are
costly. And the problems get tougher when you
need shared data access and communication
between PCs. Alloy's revol utionary PC-PLUS
solves these problems. For $1195 for each user
processor and the addition of a dumb terminal,
PC-PLUS transforms your IBM PC into a power
ful multi-user, multi-processor system.
In any system requiring more than one PC,
PC-PLUS provides a more powerful and less ex
pensive alternative. PC-PLUS is almost twice as
fast as an IBM PC. And PC-PLUS is ten times
faster than LANs (Local Area Networks! at

Son Francisco, Sept. 6-9 BOOTH 928
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half the cost. It also elim
inates the cost of LAN con
trollers, taps, and expensive
cabling.
So whether you're adding your secretary or
15 colleagues, Alloy's
PC-PLUS can do it at a
much lower cost and
with higher performance.
Best of all, it's available
right now. See PC-PLUS
in action at Computer
land~ Businessland, and
at your local dea ler.
Or call Alloy today at
(6171875-6100.
Computer Products, Inc.
Alloy Computer Prod ucts, Inc., 100 Pen nsylvo nio Ave., Fro minghom,
Mo sso chusetts 01701. 16171 875-6100, lWX: 710-346-0394
In Euro p e: Alloy Computer Prod ucts !Europe) l td-.
C irencester, Gloucestershire, Eng la nd . Tel: 0285 -68709, Tix: 43340
Circle 7 on inquiry card.

WINDOW MANAGEMENT

Although Concurrent
DOS doesn't support
hierarchical files, it does
offer 16 different ·'user
areas'·; it's possible
to copy PC-DOS
programs and data
to a CPIM disk.
individual windows on the display) by
holding down the Control key on the PC
keyboard and simu ltaneously pressing
the 0. 1. 2. or 3 key on the numeric
keypad. Information about the cu rrent·
ly active console is displayed in a status
line along the bottom of the screen (if
you are running an MS-DOS program in
a console. the status line is returned to
the program).
Although Concurrent DOS doesn't
support hierarchical files. it does offer
16 different "user areas": to take advan
tage of this feature it is possible to copy
PC-DOS programs and data to a CP/M
formatted disk.

Because there are obvious opportu
nities for confusion (for example. both
WS.COM and WS.CMD on the same
disk). Concurrent looks for files in a
predetermined search path using both
drive and fi le paths as criteria . If you
have two files with the same name but
different extensions. Concurrent uses
that extension as a tie breaker. It will
look first for a .cmd file (a CP/M pro
gram). then for a .com file (MS-DOS).
then .exe (PC-DOS) and finally .bat (a PC
DOS batch file) . It is possible to over
ride this search pattern by specifying
the extension.
Since many MS-DOS based applica
tions write directly to the screen. Con
cu rren t includes a SUSPEND command
that will allow the user to put a program
to sleep when its virtual console is not
the displayed task. The problem of
screen contention is not as great among
CP/M applications because most of
them are written in a way such that out
put from the application passes through
the operating system before it is dis
played. This also means that many CP/M
applications will run in wi ndows. A
suspended MS-DOS application can
continue to be viewed in a window.
USER INTERFACE
Concurrent CP/M handles window
management with two utilities. WIN -

Photo 3: Concurrent DOS from Digital Research.

DOW is a noninteractive. command-line
o riented program. WMENU is an inter
active program that allows you to alter
the size of windows. determine what
portion of the virtual screen console is
viewed by the wi ndow. hide windows.
change thei r background and fore
ground color. and copy information
from a window to a file or vice versa .
After sett ing up your windows with the
WMENU program (which is about IOK
bytes in size). you can exit it. freeing that
space in memory.
Since Concurrent DOS is limited to
four virtual consoles (many more back
ground tasks are running. but an ar
bitrary limit of four simultaneous ap
plications has been established). it is
also possible to display only four win
dows on the screen. These windows can
be moved anywhere on the screen. their
size can be changed. and they can over
lap or extend off the sides or top and
bottom of the display. If you have two
monitors. it is even possible to display
one virtual console on the color moni·
tor and display th ree additional win
dows on the monochrome display.
When CP/M Windows is running. the
active window is always designated by
having an additional frame around its
window area. At any time it is possible
to zoom this window by pressing the
Control and Delete keys simultaneously.
so that it occupies the full screen. Press
ing them again will return that window
to its former position and display other
windows.
There currently is no provision in
CP/M Windows for a mouse. so interac
tion is done by entering commands
from the keyboard or by selecting op
tions from the small menu offered by
the WMENU program.
CONCLUSION
Current generation graphics-oriented
window software technology is literally
begging for faster hardware. Either
faster processors or the development of
personal computers with graphics co
processors and higher-resolution dis
plays will make it more realistic to run
multiple tasks and d isplay them simul
taneously.
Wi ndow-managem~nt software on the
IBM PC does offer an interim solution
toward a graphics-0riented and more in·
teractive personal computing environ
ment. •
Fall 1984 • BYTE Guide to the IBM PC •
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Introducing the new
Project Scheduler 5000~ ..
Help! The demands of managing
a project have you frant ically juggling
people and reso urces. It's getting
more complicated and you're about
to drop the ball on profits and
deadlines.
Successfully managing one project
can be difficult. Successfully
managing two or three projects can
be overwhelming. But now, help is
here for you. With Project Scheduler
5000 you can precisely fo recast,
schedule, control and track large
projects easily and quickly. You can
replace your frustration with a sense
of self-satisfaction from a project
well managed .

Main Frame Power
Computer Simplicity

This new generation in scheduling
software makes possible what was,
until now, only a dream: true inter
active use a nd immediate response
to changes and additions. You can
schedule over 5000 acti vities spread
over 10,000 time periods. What this
means is that you can manage the
largest projects with ease. While
you probably don't need this power
on a daily basis, it's nice to know
th at you have room to grow.

Interactive "What If" Capability
"What if" scenarios are an
important source of information
that allow you to make the best
decision after trying the alternatives.
Now you have time for this kind of
in-depth planning , because updating
and modifying are so simple wilh
Project Scheduler 5000.
A scheduling package should do
more than schedule. With Proj ect
Scheduler 5000 you never take the
risk of making guesses instead or
accurate decision s.

Personal

Project Scheduler 5000
brings mainframe
capabilities to your
personal computer.

I

·\

\
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... the best solution to
effective project management
On Time On Target
Project Scheduler 5000 gives you

Get The Picture Any Way You
Want It

all the information you need when
you need it. Instantly, you know the
status of your project.

Hours, days , weeks, and months .
You can select the resolution you
need . In addition, you can break
days into as many as 99 units to
provide detailed shift or hour
resolution. Get the big picture of
your schedule on the screen or
report by selecting a com pressed
format which displays up to 60
days, weeks or months of a project.

With this control tool you
can also track your original cost
estimates against updated forecasts
and expenditures. Project Scheduler
5000 plus Graphics will help eliminate
the possibility that you' ll overlook
critical costs and deadlines.

Fast Comprehensive Reporting

At a glance, unique plot symbols
will let you know whether or not
the project is on time and on target
and if not, why. Meeting perfor
mance goals will become a habit.
Project Scheduler 5000 keeps you
constantly informed through its par
tial complete capabilities. Partial
complete status is displayed,
reported and used to calculate
"value earned".

Accurate Resource Assignment
Ex tensive resource categories
allow you to schedule more efficiently.
Using these categories, you can
assign to an activity an almost
limitless amount of resources . In
addilion, the e resources can be
assigned at any point within the
activity timeline providing the accu
racy you need to build realistic
reso urce profiles by person, labor
grade, or other types.

Integration Of Multiple Projects

~--

Keeping track of how a
reso urce is used from project
to project can be extremely
difficult . Not with Project
Scheduler 5000. The program
can combine projects to give
you a complete overview of
where and when resources
are used. Graphic presentations
can be condensed allowing you to
visua ll y compare multiple projects
quickly and easily. Think of it! You
can simultaneously manage
several projects and be on time
and meet or beat cost
projections o n each one.

Communicating project informa
tion is no longer the time consuming
task it used to be. An enhanced
repon generator synthesizes project
information into reports on resource
allocation, status, schedu le and cost
at both the project and the detailed
activity level. You can interactively
define special reports to give you all
the detail you need. Reports and
Gantt plots can be printed on hard
copy or stored on disk for future
use. Presentation quality graphics
are available on a color plotter.
Additionally, a spreadsheet interface
provides labor and cost tran sfer for
further analysis .

Integrated Graphics Power
Project Scheduler 5000 plus
Graphics complements the outstanding
scheduling and reporting features
provided by Project Scheduler 5000.
Using presentation quality financia l
line graphs, resource histograms,
resource bar graphs and other high
impact displays , Project Scheduler
5000 plus Graphics provides addi
tional insight as you study in depth
the effects of resource a llocation,
labor usage distribution and cost
spreads .

Avai lable for PC or MS DOS:
IBM PC or XT
Tl Professional
Wang PC*
Grid Compass•
DEC Rainbow*
*Project Scheduler 5000 plus
Graphics available 4th quarter 1984.

SCITOR
SCITOR CORPORATION
256 Gibraltar Drive
Sunnyvale, CA 94089
(408) 730-0400
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WithPCTURBO..SpeedWinsthe Race.
ln business, success comes to those who
win the race agai nst dead li nes and competi
tion .The IBM'" PC is a great tool, but valuable
time can be wasted waiting for it to recalcu
late spreadsheets, retrieve data, or execute
th e newer and more complex softwa re pack
ages. PCturbo;· new from Orchid, can help
you win and enjoy the fruits of success.
PCturbo is the ultimate IBM PC produc
tjvity enhancement. It boosts the execution
speed of your PC so you can get more done
in less time. And it's transparent to existing
prog ram such as WordStar,N Lotus 1-2-3;·
and dBase If:'' So, with PCturbo, your PC
looks and acts the same as before; it just
run s faster.
Who needs PCturbo? Anyone who ever
waits for their PC to fin ish executing so they
can run som thing else. Programmers wait

ing for compilers to Finish before testing a grams. It provides a base for new sophisti
new feature. Businessmen waiting for a data cated softwa re. And it protects your PC
base to retri eve account information . Word investment. You get your work done quicker
processors waiting for the spelling checker and decisions made sooner. The very reasons
to finish before printing.
you got a computer in the first place. Write
PCtu.rbo does more than just speed up the or call for more information.
PC. It extends the life of slower, older pro- TECHNICAL DETAILS:

Jii

ORCHID
ORCHID TECHNOLOGY
47790 Westinghouse Drive
Fremont, CA 94539
(415) 490-8586 Telex: 709289

Hardware

• O ne slot plug-in board with high-speed 16
bit processor (8086 or 80186)
• Up to 640K on-boa rd memory for a maxi
mum of 1.28 Mbyt es total PC memory.
• Simple "one step" install ation .
Software
• Runs IBM PC-DOS 2.0/1 on ei ther the !BM
PC or XT.
• Prov ides disk caching, RAM disk using avail
able PC memory up to 640 Kbylcs.
• Concu rrent program exec ution available
soon .
Circle 129 on inqu iry card.

PC 1urbo is a 1ra dcrn. rk o ( Orchid Techno logy. IO tvl PC a nU XT ~ r' lr:.dcm a rk~ o f lnt crn:'1 tio n;;1I Bu in CS$ M ;:i;chines C rpo rntio n. W rdSt.'l r is a tradcm~rk o( Micro Pro.
a tra di:m ark of Lo i us D evelo pm ent n rpo r.l l io n . dl3asc II is .:i rradcm .1rk of A :-.ht o n-T.'ll e .

Lo iu ~ 'l-2-.3 is

BY MORTON GO LDB ERG

TWO LOGOS FOR
THE IBM PC
1Wo Logos. one by Digital Research and another from
I BM. share many feat ures. but choosing the better

package proves difficult

I

have never been comfortable with
BASIC. We get along all right fo r
quick-and-dirty programs._ ~P to _60
lines or so. Beyond that. 1t s strict
ly no go. For anything larger. I need a
language that lets me work with
modules to build a large program from
a bunch of small ones. BASIC is hostile
to this approach . especially in the case
of subroutines. On the other hand. I
strongly believe that programs should
be coded and tested on an incremen
tal basis. Changes in the program code
should be made a little at a time and
tested immediately. BASIC. because it
is an interpreted language. makes this
easy to do. Most modular languages.
because they are compi led. are inferior
to BASIC in this respect.
For a long time I have been searching
for a language that is equally friendly
to both modular design and incremen
ta l coding and testing. My quest has led
me to try FORTH. LISP. and now. Logo.
Proponen ts for each of these languages
make similar claims: they all are sup
posed to have the power of a modular
programming language coupled with
the prod uctivity of an interpretive
language. A description of Logo by its
originator. Seymour Papert. follows.
(Papert always writes " LOGO." but just
about everyone else writes " Logo.")
Cha racteristic features of the
LOGO fam ily of languages in
clude procedura l definitions with
local variables to permit recur
sion . Thus. in LOGO it is possible

Logo is interactive,
modular, extensible.
recursive, and scoped
~all this and easy
enough
for children too.
to define new comma nds and
functions which then can be used
exactly like primitive ones. LOGO
is an interpretive lang uage. Th is
means that it can be used interac
tively. The modern LOGO systems
have full list structure. that is to
say. the language can operate on
lists whose members can them
selves be lists. lists of lists. and so
forth .
... An example of a powerful
use o f list structure is the repre
sen tation of LOGO procedu res
themselves as lists o f lists so that
LOGO procedures ca n co nstruct.
modify. and run other LOGO pro
cedures. Thus LOGO is not a "toy:·
a language on ly for children. The
examples of simple uses of LOGO
in this book do however illustrate
some ways in which LOGO is spe
cial in that it is designed to pro

vide very early and easy entry
routes into programming for
beginners....
- From Mind.storms: Cnitdren .

Computers and Power{ut Ideas
(New York : Basic Books.
I 980. p. 217)
From the quotation. you can see that
Logo must be the very model of a
modern major computer language: in
teracti ve. modular. extensible. recursive.
and scoped-all this and easy enough
for children. too.
I have used two of the Logos on the
market for approximately 10 weeks: DR
Logo by Digital Research Corp. and IBM
Pe rsonal Computer (PC) Logo by Logo
Computer Systems Inc. (which has also
produced Apple Logo). I believe I have
learned enough during this period to
make a fair assessment.
INSIDE THE SLIPCASES

Both Logos come packaged in a shrink
wrapped. 8- by 9.5-inch slipcase holding
a binder. Nevertheless. they are easy to
tell apart. IBM. showing its marketing
skill. has colored the IBM PC Logo slip
case and binder a bright lemon yellow.
which certainly stands out on the
dealers· shelves. DR Logo comes in the
same beige Digital Research uses for all
(wnlinued)

Morton Goldberg (3628 Alpine Dr.. Ann
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AT A GLANCE
Name
IBM Personal Computer Logo
Type
Interpretive programming language system
Version tested

1.0
Manufacturer
Logo Computer Systems Inc
222 Brunswick Blvd .
Pointe Cla ire. Quebec H9R I A6
Canada
Publisher and distributor
IBM Co rp.
Personal Computer Sa les
Boca Raton. FL 33432
Price
Sl75
Format
rn -inch lloppy disk
Software required
one- comes complete with PC-DOS 2.0 opera ting system
Computer
IBM PC or PC XT with 128K bytes of RAM. one lloppy-disk
drive. colo r/graphics adapter with monitor (supports but does
not req uire the followi ng: up to 2 56K bytes of RAM . add itional
fl oppy-disk drives. fixed-disk drive. printer. game adapter. light
pen . simultaneous use of monochrome adapter if available)
Documentation
Introductory manual. reference manual. quick-relerence card
Audience
People who want an easy introduction to programming:
educators who want a programming envi ronment also designed
to be a learning environment: programmers who would like to
use a language supporting modern programming techniques for
th eir personal programming

offerings. With both Logos. along with the 5V.-inch floppy disk
containing the Logo interpreter. you get an introd ucto ry
manual. a re ference manual. and a quick-reference guide.
They have some minor differences. IBM PC Logo·s introduc
tory manual is spi ral bound : DR Logo's is not bo und bu t is
punc hed to share the binder with the reference manual. IBM
PC Logo·s quick-reference gu ide is an accord ion-folded card :
DR Logo's is a small. staple-bou nd book. And they have some
not so minor differences. I paid only 580 for DR Logo becau se
I was able to buy it from a software discount retail store: I
paid the full $ 17 5 fo r IBM PC Logo- it seems IBM doesn't
allow software with the IBM la bel to be so ld at a discount.
DR Logo comes with two cop ies of the floppy disk because
Digita l Researc h protects the disks from being copied : IBM
PC Logo comes with one unprotected disk-you make your
ow n backup copy.
Both Logos come with a license to use what is recorded
on their d isks. As usual. they lay all responsibil ity on the
buyer. while absolv ing the software publisher from any
responsibility whatsoever. The people at Digita l Research ask
that you register the license. If you do. they hi nt you might
hear from them occasiona ll y as to bugs. fixes. or upda tes.
IBM requires no registration and makes it perfectly clea r that
you are on your own.
I think al l so ftware should come with a packing slip that
tells the buyer exactly what the package includes. The slip
wou ld list what fil es are to be fou nd on the disks. as well as
all the tangi ble properties. such as user manuals. However.
such packing slips are more the exception than the rule. and
neither o f the Logos has one. I had to figure out. as best I
cou ld. what it was I had actually bought and whether anything
was missing.
The IBM PC Logo floppy disk isn't copy protected To see
what wa s on it. I booted PC-DOS. popped the floppy into
a disk drive. and typed DIR A:. I found
AUTOEXECBAT
LOGOCOM
COMMAND.COM
OISKCO PY.C OM
FORMAT COM
GRAPHICS.COM
TOOLS.LF
SAMPLES.LF
FILE1 .LF
FILE2 .LF
FI LE3.LF
FILE4.LF
FILE5.LF
FILE6.LF
FILE7.LF
INVENT DAT

starts Logo immediately upon system boot
Logo inlerpreter
PC·DOS 2.0 co mmand interpreter
PC-DOS 2.0 disk copy utility
PC·DOS 2.0 disk format utility
PC·DOS 2.0 graphics printer driver
a collection of Logo software tools
menu and loader tor Logo demonstration
programs
demonstratio n prog ram- random rhyme
generator
demonstration program -procedure tree
generator
demonstration program - home inventory
demonstration program-tower of Hanoi
demonstration program-hangman game
demonstration program - recu rsive cu rves
demonstration program- musical memory
game
data fi le tor use with FILE3.LF

I expected to find the Logo interpreter. of course. and I had
hoped to find someth ing like the demo programs. but I didn't
expect to fi nd so much of PC-DOS o n the disk. It's there
(conl inued)
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MODEMS
ANCHOR

$ 59 .99
. .. ... $ 269 .00

Volksmodem ..
M ark XII ....

HAYES

300 .......................................... .... ...... . $199 .00
l200B ....... ......... .. .................. ... .. ...... .. .$449 .00
l200 .... .. ... .... .... ...... ... .................. ... .. ... $ 489 .00

CALL FOB. YOUR
FAVORITE
PC/COMPATIBLE

NOVATION

J Ca l . .
Smu.rL CaL Plus

.... "" " "" " "
$ 99 .99
.....$ 359 .00

MONITORS
AMDEK

3000 .. ...... .. ... ... ... ... .. .... .... ...... ...... ..... .. .. 149.00
300A .... .... .. ....... .... ...... .. .... .. .. .... ..... ....... $169.00
3lOA .... ......... .. ...... .. .. ..
.. .. .... .. .. .. $ 169.00
Color ll Plue RGB .. .............................$ 369 .00
New Color 300 .400 .500 .6 00,700 ..
.Call
Color 4 T-IB M ROil .
... $ 599 .00

BMC

$ 88 99
.$ 98 .99
.... $249 .00

1201
1201 Plus .
9191 Color Plus ...... ... .. ..

NEC

JB
JB
JC
JC

l20l Green .. .... ................ .. ........ .. .$ 149.00
1205 Amber........ ........ ........ ..........$159.00
1215 Color
... $ 269 00
1216 ROB
.. $429 .00

PRINCETON GRAPHICS

M ax 12 M ono
liX-12 ROB ..
SR·l2 ROB ..........

ASHTON -TATE

Pra.mewor·k

LOTUS

1·2 ·3 ...... .. .... . . .
........... .. .. .... ... ... S319 .00
Sy mpllony ...... ......... ............ ..
S549 .00

MICROPRO

lafoSt.ar
$ 299 00
DaLaSta1·
$ 179 00
.. $ 299 00
WordSLar
MatlMerge
..... ...................... .... ... . Sl69 .00
WordStan'Ma.11 Merge .. ........... ..... ....... .. •339 .00
PRO PACK .. .
... $369 .00
SpellS La.r ..
.. .. .. Sl59 .00
CalcSLar
$ 99 99

QUADRAM
ZENITH

..$ 99 .99
ZV M 122 A inbe1 ·
.$ 89 .99
123 Green
$ 149 .00
ZV M 124 IBM Amber
ZV M 131 Color
$ 309 00
Z VM 133 RGB ..
.. ...............$4 29 .00
ZVM 136 RGB.Compostte ..... ..... .... .. .. .. $469 .00

zv ~

PRINTERS

PEACHTREE SOFTWARE

Peaclltext 5000 .. .... . .... ...... .. ........ .. .. $ 229 .00
Poachpack (GLIAPIARJ .. ..... .... .. ...... .. .... $ 219 .00

PFS

SB9 99

S79 99

$89 99
... $ 89 .99
$ 89 99
... .. .. 65 .99

VISICORP

.. .. ....... S l59

V :s1Calc 4 .

DIABLO

"" .. .. $ 1399 .00
$ 949 00
$ 1749 00
.. $ 2099 .00

n

CALI .

Base 4000

PROFESSIONAL SOFTWARE

PC Plus1'1"he Boss .

$ 299 00

Sideways .......... .... ...... .. .... .. .. .. .............. .. $ 49 .99

CENTRAL POINT

PC Copy !!................ ... ... .. .... ..·. .. ... ..... ... $ 32 .99

DISKETTES

CA LI,

NEC

.....$ 699 .00
... $1 669 .00

3550

.S21 99
.. $ 29 99

VERBATIM

82. 83 , 64 ... .... .. .. .. ....................... .... .... .. .. CALL
92 , 93 , 23150. 24!0 .. .. .... ...... .. .......... ........ CALL

SSIDD .
DSIDD ........ .

.. .... .. .. .. ............ .. ..... .. ... $ 26 .99
.$34 .99

ELEPHANT

OLYMPIA

.. .S4 89 .00
$499 .00
Sl399 00

Compact 2 Letter Qua I tty .
Compact RO
ES W 3000

MONOGRAPH PLUS

............ .. .CALL

Video Board ...............

lEDA board M PP. -64 .. as low as. . . $ 219 .00
IDEAplus X PR ·64 CSP .as low as . . $ 279 .00
IDEAmax ZPR -64 CSP .. as low a.s .. $ 279 .00
lDEAmax ZPR·OK CSPG .. .as low as .. .$229 .00
lDE A comm CPR.·3278 .. .. ..
.. ...... .. .. .. .$799 .00

IDEAdisk

5MB to 45MB Hard-drives wttb removab le
CarL . backup .......... as low as .
.. $1 399

QUADRAM

Quadl1nk 64K ...
$ 479 00
Quadboard II
... as low as .....
$ 309.00
New Expanded Quadboe.rd .as Jaw as .$ 279 .00
Quad 6l2 Plus .. ...... ...as low as .. .. .. ..... $ 269 .00
Quad 1/0 .. .................. . .................... ..... Sl99 .00

QUADCOWR

$ 239 00
$ 449 .00
.$ 299 .00

Quadcolor I ........
Quadcolor II (640 x 2001
U pgr·,.de 1-11. .

QUAD DISK

6 . 12. 20. 27 . 72 Meg

starting at $ 1799

Clock /Ca.lendat•.......... .. .. .......

.. .... $89 .99

PARALLEL BOARD

Printer I nterface w/8 ' Ce.ble .. .. ............ $89 .99

QUADJET

.... $ 74 9 .00

MICROFAZER

MD·I
MD-2 .

OKIDATA

MAIN F RA ME

A ST-5251 .
.. ......... .$ 699 .00
AST·SNA
......... .. ........... $ 699 .00
AST-BSC ................ ...... .. .. ....
.. .. . 699 .00
A S'r-3870 .......... .... ...... .. ................. .... . 749.00

QJ9000 Ink Jet Pr·1nter

MAXELL

2060

MEGA PLUS II ... a.s low as ......... $ 299 .00
I.0 -PLUS II..
.... as low as .
.... .. $ 139 .00
SIX PAK PLUS.
. ... as low as ..
... $ 249 .00

CHRONOGRAPH

FUNK SOFTWARE

IDS

P1•1s1n 801132

oo

MICROMIM

EPSON

RXBO. RX80FT, RXlOO.......... .. ... ...... .. ... .CAJ,L
F X80 . f'XlOO........ .. .. .............. .. ...... .... .....CALL
LQ 1.600 ............. ... .. .. ................. _ ....... ... CALL

$ 139 00
$ 299 00

M ulti Tuo l Wm·d w f M ouse

F': le ..
Report
G:·a.ph
W1•1te
P:-oof ..
Acc ess ............ .

AST RESEAR CH

IDEAssociates

MICROSOFT

8400 ROB ...... .. ....... .. .......................... $499 .00

36 ..
620
630
630 -ECS

$439 00
S299 .00
$ 149 00
$4 29 00
.. .. $179 .00

dB A SE I I.
dB A SE I I upgrade ..
dBa.sc I II
Friday !... .......... .

M u l ti P l an

$ 199 00
.$ 499 00
.. ..... .. ................ $ 669 .00

.,
"

SSISD .
SSIDD

$ 17 99
$ 21.99
$ 26 99

DSIDD

Cal l for Configurati ons . PI P.
Sta rting at

PIS.

SIS. SIP
$ 159 .00

EFAZER

Epson lnt.erne.I Buffers
BK ..... ................. .... ..... ......... ....... ... .... .. S69 .99
64K .... ....... ...... ......... ... .... .. .. ... ... .. .. ........ . 149 .00

KEYTRONICS

5 150 K eyboard ...
515 1 Keyboar d

.C AL L
... CALL

MEMORY CHIPS

41 6 4 H11m Chips (se t of 9)

$49 .99

Ci rcle 184 on Inquiry card .

..

canada

west

VISA

800-648-3311

~

In NV call (702)588 ·5654 . Dept . 103

Order Status Number:

588-5664

P .O .Box 6689

Btatellne. NV 89449

I

No

r1sl':

110

depos it. on C.O u o rde rs and n o wn 1t 1ng

Ontar io/Quebec 800-268-3974
Other Provincesl00-268-4559

Jn ToronL o cal l (4 l 6) 828 ·0866.

Deot . 103

Order StaLus Number: 828 ·0666
2505 Ounwln Drive. Unl L 3B
Miss issauga . OMarlo, Canada L5LIT1

p~r lod

east

800-233-8950 , .. I

In PA ca l l (717 )3 27·9575 .

for ce 1·t1 f 1ed checks or mo n ey (.Jl'd e r s Adel 3 11' 0 1mm 1111u in S 5) !j h 1pp111g a

Larger sh l pment.s may require a dd 1t.1onal charges NV and PA r es tdenls add sa les t.ax

Deot. l03

Order Status Number: 327-9576
Custome r Service Number: 327 · 1460
477 E . 3rd St., Wllllamsport. PA 17701

hu.nd t1ne; OJJ a ll orctei•s
A ll item s s ubJect t.o .ava1 l ab1 t 11._y and price c Jlange Call today ror·

o ur ca·.a log CANADIAN ORDERS: A ll prices are subject to sh1p p1ng . tax and cu rrency nuctuaL!ons. <;all for exact prici n g In Canada.
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TWO LOGOS

AT A GLANCE

.,

Name
DR Logo
T)'pe
Interpretive programming language system
Version tested
1.0
Manufacturer
Digital Research Corp.
Box 579
Pacific Grove. CA 939 50
Price
$ 14 5
Format
Copy-protected. 51-:i -inch fl oppy disk
Software required
None-comes complete with SpeedStart CPIM operating system
Computer
IBM PC or PC XT with 192K bytes of RAM . one floppy-disk
drive. color/graphi cs adapter with moni tor (supports but does
not require the following: up to 256K bytes of RAM. additional
floppy-d isk drives. game adapter. light pen . simultaneous use of
monochrome adapter if avai lable: limited support of printer!
Documentation
Introd uctory manual. reference manual. q uick-reference guide
Audience
People wh o want an easy introduction to programming:
educators who want a programming environment also designed
ro be a learn ing environment: programmers who would like to
use a language supporting modern programming techniques for
thei r personal programming

because IBM PC Logo requires PC-DOS 2.0. Rather than make
those IBM PC owners who use an earlier version of PC-DOS
buy 2.0. IBM has chosen to distribute the PC-DOS needed
with IBM PC Logo.
The dem onstration progra ms range in quality from bad to
pretty good. The home inventory program is the worst of the
lot. An excellent example of how not to design such a pro
gram . it is completely user-hostile. Since it is also the only
demo program that uses IBM PC Logo's extensive disk 110
(inputfoutpu t) capabilities. you might want to look at it for
this reason. The random rhyme generator is primitive and
silly. The hangman game is just primitive. The remaining
demos are the ones I rate as being pretty good. Reading the
code in SAMPLES.LF. wh ich contains the control program
for the whole set of demos. is instructive because it shows
how to do menu-driven program cha ining in Logo.
I am always pleased when demonstration programs. simple
or otherwise. are included with a programming language.
Logo Computer Systems has done its custo mers a favor by
their inclusion. especially when it puts lDOLS.LF on the disk.
This file comprises a set of usefu l and. in some cases. ex
tremely powerful extensions to IBM PC Logo. among which
I count such things as whi le-loops. until-loops. and mapping
functions. Since such sophisticated extensions are not
covered in the books on Logo with wh ich I am familiar. their
inclu sion in lDOLS.LF is of great value to the neophyte Logo
programmer.
While I had no trouble finding out what was on the IBM
PC Logo disk. I cannot say the same fo r the DR Logo disk .
When the DR Logo disk is booted. it puts you right into Logo.
Although CP/M-86 is on the disk. I couldn't get at it to use
its DIR co mmand . and even if I cou ld. I wouldn't crust the
results. Remember. the disk is copy protected. and such disks
often have strange directories. I must admit I'm not sure I
know exactly what is on the DR Logo disk even now. The
documentation says nothing about anyth ing being on the disk
similar to the tools or demo programs that come with IBM
PC Logo. However. while I was working my way through the
DR Logo primitives. I discovered a hidden treasure. When
I tried the primitive getfs. the closest DR Logo comes to hav
ing a DIR command . I found a file with the suggestive name
Blkjak.log. It proved to be a respectable implementation of
blackjack with good graphics for the playing cards. The fee l
ing of finding treasure didn't come unti l later. when I looked
at the code. Blkjak is a far better example of Logo code than
any of the IBM PC Logo samples. It is strange that Digital
Research justs leaves it on the disk to be discovered acci
dentall y.
DOCUMENTATION
I have seen great improvements made in software documen
tation during my six-year involvement with personal com
puters. l\vo years ago I would have classified the documen
tation for both Logos as superior. By my current standards.
they have good. say B+ . documentation. But each achieves
that rating in a differen t way.
The IBM PC Logo documentation is consistently good: it
never rises above that level nor falls below it. It is carefu ll y
edi ted and has no typographical errors. However. the intro
(wnrinuedJ
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Dow Jones Accounting Series~
Accounting software for small businesses who think big.
If you are serious about computerized business
are eligible for a free training seminar designed by Arthur
Young, one of the nation's foremost accounting firms. And
accounting, the only software to invest in is the Dow Jones
Accounting Series. Your business is
the Dow Jones Accounting Series is
worth it
fully supported by a toll-free customer
service hotline staffed by computer
No other accounting software
experts trained in accounting.
combines the business expertise of
Dow Jones with an easy-to-use format
Big accounting power for the
and development and support by top
small business.
For a free brochure on Dow Jones
accountants. When you buy one of
business, investment and home software, call:
the core modules of the series
1-800-345-8500 ext. 244
Dow Jones General Ledger,™
(Alaska, Hawaii and foreign call
Dow Jones Accounts Receivable™ or
1-215-789-7008 ext 244)
Ry Trademark Software and Dow Jones & Compa ny, Inc.
Ava ilable fo r the IBM ' X'"I
Dow Jones Accounts Payable™ - you
Copyright 0 1984 Dow Jones & Company. Inc. Al l Rights Reserved.
Circle 50 on Inquir y card .
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DR Logo can't read data files

created by other software you own .
ductory manual is too simple. The reference manual follows
the same pattern as the Microsoft BASIC manual that comes
with PC-DOS and is well organized and complete. I have yet
to refer to it without being able to find what I am looking
for. It gives plenty of examples. but I consider them un
inspired. The two appendixes are particularly useful: one
documenting the tools file found on the floppy disk and
another on the Logo primitives that allow assembly language
and machine code to be used with IBM PC Logo.
The DR Logo documentation is more uneven. The introduc
tory manual is superb. It sets a faster pace than the IBM PC
manual and is able to teach more of the language without
being too long. It is written so carefully that it is not likely
to lose even a rank beginner. Incorporated into the text are
displays from its example programs. The programming proj
ects it presents are slightly more difficult than the I BM PC
Logo projects and. consequently. are more interesting to an
adult. The DR Logo reference manual shows signs of hasty
work. with many typographical errors. The programming ex
amples are more ambitious than those in the IBM PC Logo
reference manual. but they are sometimes botched . The
manual contains no mention of the blackjack program pro
vided on the language disk. At a certain stage of my develop
ment as a Logo programmer. I would have given up my DR
Logo backup disk for an appendix with a good discussion
of the internals of this program. And no mention is made
of the Logo primitives for interfacing to machine-language
code. The primitives exist. and they appear to be similar to
the ones provided in IBM PC Logo. but they are only men
tioned in the quick-reference guide. where the information
given is scanty.
PROGRAMMING WITH

Loco

Well-prepared documentation is nice but not much assistance
if the Logo interpreter doesn't work properly. For these two
Logos. I have good news and bad .
First the good news. I find both Logos satisfy my expecta
tions with regard to expressive power. and those expecta
tions were high . Also. neither exhibits what 1 call the "Ver
sion 1.0 syndrome." the bug-infestation characteristic of newly
released programming languages. Both Logos are robust I
have not been able to crash either one. I found one small
bug in IBM PC Logo and only a few minor ones in DR Logo.
Both Logos do floating-point computations to a high degree
of precision. DR Logo does floating-point arithmetic in ac
cordance with the proposed IEEE standard: its floating-point
routines carry approximately 19 digits internally and return
15-digit answers. IBM PC Logo has true variable-precision
arithmetic. You can do arithmetic to a hundred digits or more
if you have the patience.
Both Logos have builHn full-screen editors. Except for the
way keys are assigned to the various editing functions. there
{w11tin14 ed)
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Circle 71 on inquiry card.

Introducing thesoftware
thatmakescommunications
a piece ofcake.
EasyLink'" Instant
Mair Manager software
is probably the only
communications
package you'll
ever need.
Designed
to blend in
perfectly
with
Western
Unions
EasyLink
service, it
makes the total
communication
process easy, instant, and
automatic too.
Allthe rightIngredients.
EasyLink Instant Mail Manager works with
EasyLink service to provide automatic access and
transmission of almost any type or length corre
spondence over the EasyLink network. So sending
mail instantly to virtually any other phone-equipped
PC or word processor is a snap.
You can even reach people without equip
ment. Thanks to EasyLink's instant access to Western
Union's Worldwide communications services.
EasyLink Instant Mail Manager also lets you
access your company's computer or connect in
stantly to other business and information services.
The frosting on the cake.
EasyLink Instant Mail Manager is more than
simple "send and receive" software. With it, you also
have complete word processing capabilities. So you
can easily create, edit and change the format of
ie l934 \.\lestcrn Union

Circle 188 on inquiry card .

your correspondence, then
send it without ever
changing software.
And, unlike
most other communi
cations software,
EasyLink Instant
Mail Manager
allows you to
create and
manage a
permanent
electronic address file
that stores hundreds of names
and addresses. So you can instantly speed
correspondence to anyone. Anytime.
//you need lt,genlng help Is sweet
and simple.
EasyLink lnstant Mail Manager is set up
to guide you step by step. From how to format
messages to how you go about sending them.
EasyLink Instant Mail Manager software
and EasyLink service. The perfect mix.
Available now at your computer software
dealer or call 1-800
336-3797 ext.

1078 for more
informa
ti on.

Easy!llJ/i./;,k~

Available for the IBM PC and compatible equipment.
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DUMP/RESTORE-XT
Directory Management at
Your Fingertips
•·
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COG /TATE's DUMP/RESTORE-XT is a package of utilities specifi
cally designed to handle directory manipulation and file backups
under M S-DOS.
__,- COGTREE-A graphic tree display. Hard copies are available
as w ell as file and directory dumps.
__,- COGDIR-A multiple w ildcard directory utility; I.e.:
C> COG DIR\ACCO UN T\ *.DAT, * .IDX, • .. BAK
The • ..BAK excludes all .BAK files.
__,- COGBKUP-Reads lists created by COGDIR and compresses
tile files to the fl oppy diskette. Diskettes can be spanned and are
serialized.
__,- COGRSTR-Reads diskettes created by COGBKUP and re
stores to hard disk based upon multiple wildca rds.
The package includes other utilities to assist in file and directory
manipulations. CO GITATE's DUMP/RESTORE-XT is priced at
S90. Dealer inquiries w elcome. MasterCard and Visa accepted.

©·
0
.......___,,'---'

24000 Telegraph Road
Southfield, Michigan 48034 USA
13 13) 3S2-2345

ProKey™makes
~=~ good software

even better!
Even the best softwa re requires you
to ent.:r the same commands over and
over again.
What if you could capture those com
mands the first time you ryped them and
play them back effortlessly, with one
keystroke?
You can with ProKey, a powerfu l soft
ware enhancer chat lets you define any key
as an abbreviation for thousands of charac
~~~~~~~~ tersMake
or command sequences.
the most of your soft\vare invest
ment. Get ProKey 1 It will be the most pro
ductive $130 you'll ever spend.
For more information, send for our free
l~ page boo~,!et, "Boost Your Prod uctivity
with ProKey.

;

4710 University Way N.E.
Sea ttle, WA 98105
(206) 524-8595

To nm ProKcy. you'll nt.'ed
an ll3M PC, XT o r PCjr .. ur
any compatible , nnd MS-DOS .
Co rporate and O EM

licl.'nses avn ik1blc.
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is almost no difference between them. though I prefer the
DR Logo key assignments to those of IBM PC Logo. Because
they are so alike. I have adopted below the fiction of a single
Logo ed itor to describe both.
The editor is easy to learn and quite usable. It may lack
the power of an editor such as FinalWord or SuperWriter. but
it is more powerful than the screen editor built into Microsoft
BASIC. You have the choice of editing a file or all or part of
the Logo workspace. and I suppose you could use it as a gen
era I-purpose text editor. if you should want to. Its main limita
tions are a lack of any kind of search or search-with-replace
command and an absence of commands to move or copy
anything larger than a single line of text.
All the in-line editing commands work outside of the editor.
If a command results in an error. you can recall it. edit it.
and press the Enter key to resubmit it. This feature can be
a blessing when you make a mistake in a long command.
Now the bad news. Design defects exist in both implemen
tations. They are frustrati ng and quite inexplicable-at least
to me: they may make perfect sense to the people who did
the implementations. I'll list them. and you decide for yourself
whether my complaints are legitimate.
The following characteristics of DR Logo bother me most.
First. DR Logo uses just a linefeed character (OA hexadecimal)
for an end-of-line marker. rather than a carriage-return line
feed pair (OD OA hexadecimal). the standard end-of-line
marker under CP/M. Whether you're doing output to a file
with the SAVE command or to a printer with the COPYON
and PRINT commands. you don't get carriage returns. The
implication is that DR Logo is a Digital Research product that
doesn't conform to Digita l Research's own CP/M standards.
DR Logo ca n't perform any kind of stream (character-by
character) or record-oriented file I/O. This means it can·t read
data files created by other software you own. and it can't write
fi les your other software can read .
And. of course. the copy-protected disk means changing
disks-for large editing projects. for instance. If you wa nt to
run Logo. you boot the DR Logo disk. Then if you want to
do some ed iting that's too much for the built-in editor. you
boot the CP/M-86 disk. But when you've finished editing. you
have to boot DR Logo again. and so on.
My complai nts about the IBM PC Logo design make up a
longer list. IBM PC Logo has only two sets of colors for the
turtle's pen (DR Logo has four) . While this color choice prob
ably won·t bother many people. it bothers me because my
favorite graphics color scheme (a yellow turtle drawing bright
red lines on a bright blue background) is missing.
This version of Logo doesn' t execute an implicit SHOW
command at top level. Let me explain the Logo jargon. You·re
at top level when the Logo interpreter is waiting for you to
type something in response to its prompt. Suppose you type
"2 + 2." DR Logo wou ld respond with "4.'' IBM PC Logo
responds with " I DON 'T KNOW WHAT 1D DO WITH 4.'' In
IBM PC Logo. you're expected to type "'SHOW 2 + 2.·· DR
Logo automatically supplies the SHOW if you don't type it.
This feature is what is meant by executing an implicit SHOW.
clearly the right thing for Logo to do.
!BM PC Logo won·t switch over to turtle-graphics mode if
you are in 80-column text mode. If you try. it prints an error
message. As a result. you must manually set the text width

Circle 13 7 on Inquiry card .

Your PC Can Be
Your Next
Smart
Terminal.

TWO LOGOS

to 40 columns and retype the graphics command it refused.
DR Logo makes the changeover with no fuss at all.
IBM PC Logo has little in the way of primitives to support
program debugging. which puzzles me. This lack seems in
consistent with the Logo philosophy. DR Logo has many
debugging commands. some of them quite clever (see table

Our software terminal emulators
have the features that do the job:
Full keyboard emulation. Multiple
setups. nY mode. " Smart" softkeys.
Printer support. Help screens. And a
friendly user manual.

3) .

Built-i n text and binary file transfer is
powerful and simple to use, and does not
require any special host software. SmarTerm
also features automatic file transfer and two differen t
" error-free " protocols, including XMODEM .

Procedures can't be written in the indented style. Instead.
IBM PC Logo forces you to write
TO DRAW.STAR :SIDE
RIGHT 18
REPEAT 5 [FORWARD :SIDE RIGHT 144 FORWARD :SIDE
LEFT 72]
LEFT 18

SmarTerm 100 emulates DEC® VT100 , VT102 and VT52 in·
eluding 132-column display support. SmarTerm 125 includes
all the features of Smar Term 100, plus VT125 ReGIS® graphic
support. SmarTerm 400 emulates Data General Dasher
0100 , 0200 and 0400 .

END

Try SmarTerm for 30 days with full refund privilege. Available
through your local software dealer, or Persoft , Inc., 2740 Ski
Lane, Madison, WI 53713, (608) 273-6000 , Telex 759491

It won't accept this more readable format:
TO DRAW.STAR :SIDE
RIGHT 18
REPEAT 5

[
FORWARD :SIDE
RIGHT 144
FORWARD :SIDE
LEFT 72

•

S1'!arl~1m

•

0~$her 11 11

1a11<10!!fr..a1i.. o! Petsot Inc

l!•dtrmi11k or

Olt~

Gol'lllf• Corp • DEC. VT ilnd

A~S

are 1raaem.ar..s or 001.» Ea"'•om11rt1 Corp

I
LE FT 18

END
DR Logo allows you to write in either style.
IBM PC Logo doesn't allow comments. The TOOLS.LF file
contains a procedure providing a dime-store way to add com
ments. but it's not a satisfactory substitute for true comment
capab ility.

A

LooK AT Loco PRIMITIVES

In Logo terms. the verbs that Logo "u nderstands" at start
up are called primitives. You won't be too far off if you think
of Logo primitives as being analogous to the keywords and
functions of BASIC. The primary job of a Logo programmer
is to " teach" the language new verbs by combining primitives
and other objects (numbers. words. and lists) into procedures.
Thus. the power of a Logo implementation is highly depen
dent on how many primitives it has. The two Logos under
review are comparable by this measure. By my count. DR
Logo has 187 primitives. and IBM PC Logo has 183 .
Of these. 12 7 go by the same name and perform the same
function in both versions. Fifteen more go by different names
but perform functions that are the same or nearly the same.
Having this large kernel of primitives in common makes trans
lating a program from one Logo to the other easy. Further.
because most of the kernel is mainstream Logo. you can
adapt programs wri tten in other Logo dialects to either of
these two.
I have compi led tables summarizing all the primitives. and
in doing so I have divided the primitives into categories ac
cording to their principal use. That wasn't always easy. Is file
editing more of a file 1/0 primitive than it is an editor
primitive? In such cases I virtually tossed a coin . Also. I had
(continued)
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IBM MEMORY EXPANSION KIT

t~2~~~2o~~~~!~~~~~~~xpansion

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

1

I

Most of
boards} allow you to add an additional 64K, 128K, 192K. or 256K.
The IBM64K Kit will populate these boards in 64K byte increments.
The kit is simple to install-Just insert the nine 64K RAM chips In the
provided sockets and set the 2 groups of switches. Directions Incl.

I
I
I

IBM64K (Nine 200ns 64K RAMs)•...• $49.95 I

I

Protect Yourself...

DATASHIELD®

1

•I

I
I

INTRODUCING...

1

Surge
Protector •
Eliminates voltage spikes and EMl-RFI I

I
I
I
Model 100....... $69.95 I
DATA SHIELD® Back-Up Power Source also available. I
Protect your PC or XT computer from black-outs and voltage sags. I
PC200 (200 Watt Rating)••••.•.•• $349.95 I
XT300 (300 Watt Rating) •••..•.•• $489.95 I
510.00 Minimum Order Funda Onlf
Spec Shff'l:I - 30c tkh
I
~~:;:~:!:d~e;::~: :r~~:!4:m-:a
~J~~~~~~rc,~~~~
I
Prices
lo Chenll«!'
noise before it can damage your equipment or cause data loss. Six month warranty. Power dissipation (100 microseconds) : 1,000,000 watts

U.S.

Sond $.A.$.E:. for Monthly $aM$ Fl~rl

Su~ec:t

1
:

1 [E el Ji'iiii'cil \ vtSA· \
I

t

1355 SHOREWAY ROAD, BELMONT, CA 94002
Phone Orders Welcome (415) 592-8097 Telex: 176043
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TWO LOGOS

trouble at times coming up with a description for the action
of a primitive that was both accurate and short. If I have
botched a description. I apologize.
Tables I and 2 list the kernel primitives. Note that I have
used the DR Logo names in table I; the IBM PC Logo names
differ only by being expressed in uppercase letters.
Tables 3 and 4 list the 45 or so primitives peculiar to each
Logo. Even though they constitute only about a quarter of
the total. the effects of these primitives are sufficient to give
the two Logos distinct personalities. Clearly. Digital Research
and Logo Computer Systems had different ideas on how Logo
should be extended from the kernel of mainstream primitives.
DR Logo was extended to be more LISP-like and to include
more program-development tools. IBM PC Logo was ex
tended to be better integrated into the PC-DOS environment;
in particular. it was given primitives to perform file 1/0.
I admit I am upset that IBM PC Logo. not DR Logo. has
been extended to include file I/O. A BYTE article ("Digital
Research's DR Logo;· by Gary Kildall and David Thornburg.
June 1983. page 208) led me to believe that Digital Research
intended to break Logo out of the educational-software mold
by implementing it as a serious personal computer applica
tions language. Meeting this goal would have required ma
jor extensions to the file-handling capabilities of traditional
Logo. I incorrectly assumed Digital Research was doing this.
With such extensions. DR Logo might have been the leading
edge of a major advance in personal computer programm
ing languages.

• New photo-optical push-tip
switch for super reliability.
• 30 DAY NO-RISK TRIAL PRIVILEGE, and TWO year
limited warranty.
·Ideal keyboard alternative for INTERACTIVE
GRAPHICS, MENU SELECTION, EDUCATIONAL
PROGRAMS, and just plain fun.
• Compatible with a growing library of software:
-PC-DRAW (trademark of MICROGRAFX)
-MICRO-CAD (trademark of COMPUTER AIDED
DESIGN)
-SARGON 3 .0 (trademark of HAYDEN PUBLISHING)
-and much much more. (Complete list on request).
• Very high performance and reliability for just $195.00.
(Optional three diskette software package is just $39.00)
• Ultra-deluxe version soon available ($295.00).
• Got another pen?? Ask about our trade-in special.
FTG
DATA SYSTEMS
FTG

10001 Dale St.IP.a . Box 615
Stanton, CA 90680
(714) 995-3900

will soon become PC INNOVATIONS

GET MORE FROM dBASEII
.. .AND GET IT FASTER

SOME PERFORMANCE MEASUREMENTS

Performance testing. or benchmarking. is the sport of pro
grammers. In this case. I raced DR Logo and IBM PC Logo
against each other. I did it mostly for fun and admit I wasn't
scientific in the way I went about it. Nevertheless. I got some
intriguing results showing that the two implementations must
differ much more internally than their surface differences
suggest.
Listings I through 6 give the programs that I used for my
tests. The programs are the IBM PC Logo versions: the DR
Logo versions are the same except where noted in the foot
notes. Tuble 5 shows the results. The column headings re
quire no explanation. except the ones labeled Nodes Used.
which relate to memory requirements. Both DR Logo and IBM
PC Logo take memory as they need it from a memory pool.
or workspace. The unit of allocation is called a node. In DR
Logo a node is 6 bytes: in IBM PC Logo it is 5. How big a
workspace you have depends on your system configuration .
In my case. DR Logo's workspace is 10.780 nodes. and IBM
PC Logo·s is 31.093 . Do not conclude from this that IBM PC
Logo will run a program three times the size of the largest
one DR Logo can run . While a larger workspace is better.
maximum program size is not necessarily directly propor
tional to workspace size. The rate at which workspace is con
sumed is also important. As table 5 show. IBM PC Logo often
consumes workspace at a considerably higher rate than DR
Logo.
What happens when a program runs out of workspace?
Both Logos stop while workspace is cleaned up by a garbag~
collection routine. The pause. called recycling. is quite ap

WITH GRYPHON MICROPRODUCTS
-

dBRx is a package of dBASEll and machine language
routines, inclL1dingSQRT , EXP, LOG, LOG BASE E, SIN,
COS and ARCTAN , wi th precision to nine digits.

-

dBRx/87 adds the speed of the 8087 chip to math routines,
which include all dBRx functions plus
ADD . SUBTR,
MULT and DIV, with precision to 18 digits.

$150

xv.

$150
$300 package includes 8087 chip
-

dB/ RA adds up lo ten I·, 2·. and 3-dimensional arrays and
more than 6.5,000 memory variables to dBASEll. Includes
FIND functions for locating dala instantly in arrays.

-

RA+ works within dB/ RA, giving dBASEll the added
capabil ities of instant screens, windows, animation and
sound . Converts DBF files directly to arrays.

$200

$35
-  dHELPER (Pan 1) allows full error·checking of dBASE
programs, and produces formatted listings, a cross
referenced data dictionary and file analysis.

$150
(limited $45 trade·in on similar produc ts lrom other vendors)

~ G'l\rP1fO~·TM

~ microproduct's
P .O . SOX 65<l3 SILVER SPRING. MD. 20906

1co11tinued)
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Before Johann Sebastian Bach developed
a new method of tuning , you had to
change instruments practically every time
you wanted to change keys.Very difficult.
Before Avocet introduced Its family of
cross-assemblers, developing micro-pro
cessor software was much the same . You
needed a separate development system
for practically every type of processor.
Very difficult and very expensive .
But with Avocet's cross-assemblers , a
single computer can develop software for
virtually any microprocessor! Does that
put us in a league with Bach? You decide .

The Well-Tempered Cross-Assembler
Development Tools That Work
Avocet cross-assemblers are fast , reliable
and user-proven in over 3 years of actual
use . Ask NASA , IBM , XEROX or the hun 
dreds of other organizations that use them.
Every time you see a new microprocessor
based product, there's a good chance it
was developed with Avocet cross
assemblers .
Avocet cross-assemblers are easy to use .
They run on any computer with CP/ M.
and process assembly language for the
most popular microprocessor families .
51/•" disk formats available at no extra
cost Include Osborne, Xerox , H-P, IBM
PC, Kaypro , North Star, Zenith ,
Televldeo, Otrona, DEC.

Turn Your Computer Into A
Complete Development System
Of course, there's more. Avocet has the
tools you need from start to finish to enter,
assemble and test your software and finally
cast it in EPROM :

Text Editor VEDIT -- full-screen text edi
tor by CompuV!ew . Makes source code
entry a snap . Full-screen text editing , plus
TECO-like macro facility for repetitive
iasks. Pre-configured for over 40 terminals
and personal computers as well as in user
configurable form .
CP/ M-80 version . .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. $150
CP / M-86 or MDOS version . . . . . . . $195
{when ordered with any Avocet product)
EPROM Programmer -- Model 7128
EPROM Programmer by GTek programs
most EPROMS without the need for per
sonality modules . Self-contained power
supply . .. accepts ASCII commands and
data from any computer through RS 232
serial interface . Cross-assembler hex ob
ject files can be down-loaded directly .
Commands include verify and read , as
well as partial programming .
PROM types supported : 2508, 2758.
2516 , 2716 , 2532 , 2732 , 2732A ,
27C32 . MCM8766 , 2564 , 2764 , 27C64 ,
27 128, 8748 , 8741 , 8749, 8742 , 8751,
8755 , plus Seeq and Xicor EEPROMS .
Circle 17 on inquiry card .

Avocet
Cross-assembler

Target
Microprocessor

Z-80
XASMZ80
XASM85
8085
XASMOS
6805
XASM09
6809
XASM18
1802
XASM48
8048/ 8041
XASM51
8051
XASM65
6502
6800/01
XASM68
Z8
XASMZ8
F8/ 3870
XASMF8
XASM400
COP400
XASM75
NEC 7500
NEW! XMAC68K .... . 68000
(Upgrade kits will be available for new
PROM types as they are Introduced .)
Programmer . . ...... . ... . . .. $429
Options include:
Software Driver Package ..
enhanced features, no installation
required .
CP/ M·80 Version ... . .. ... .. $ 75
IBM PC Version .... . . .. . .. $ 95
RS 232 Cable . .. . .... . ..... $ 30
8748 family socket adaptor ... $ 98
8751 family socket adaptor ... $174
8755 family socket adaptor ... $135

CP/M-80
Version

CP/M-86
IBM PC , MSDOS ..
Versions

$250.00
each
$200.00
each

$300.00
each
$500.00
$595.00

Call Us
If you're thinking about development sys
tems, call us for some straight talk . If we
don't have what you need , we'll help you
find out who does . If you like, we'll even
talk about Bach .

CALL TOLL FREE 1-800-448-8500
(In the U.S. except Alaska and Hawaii)
VISA and Masle.rcard acr;epted . All popular disc formats now
avallable ·· please specify . Prices do not Include shlpplng__ and
handling .. caU for e•acl quotes. OEM INQUIRIES INVITED .

'Trademark of Olglial Ruearcn

''Trademark of Mtaosoh

G7228 Programmer by GTek -- baud
to 2400 ... superfast, adaptive program
ming algorithms ... progra ms 2764 in one
minu te.
Programmer . . . .

. ... . . $549

Ask us about Gangand PAL programmers.
HEXTRAN Universal HEX File Con
verter .. Converts to and from Intel,
Motorola , MOS Technology, Most ek,
RCA , Fair chi ld , Tektron ix, Texas
Instruments and Binary fo rmats.
Conve rter, each version ... .... $250

DEPT. IBM PC-B
804 SOUTH STATE STREET
DOVER, DELAWARE 19901
302-734-0151 TELEX 467210
Fall 1984 • BYTE Guide to the IBM PC •
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Table 1: Primitives found i11 both Logos.

~P,IJQtraf ll~netng

for"111itS-eo:
•f129•8"for iM.MSFORTH. ·01'
1
'S~ifH" Uler System wJtl'I
10A1'MWRITE\ DATA
~lNOL&a and~O~THCOM

.. '.'faf-,$199.96.

., Personal leemalng for. IBM
PO!'$249.95 far MMSFORTH1

or'erif1..ced "3+4TM" us:er

S'y&tel'n wltlil F0RTiHWAITE,

DAl:AH~NDL,.ER·P~US ahd
FORTHCOM for $549.95.
. • ~orporate Sit&.Lleense Exten
sions from s·1.006.

If yo.u re9ognlrz.e the j':tifference
·a111d wantte pr:oflt frqm It, a.sk us
or;.your d.ealer aboi.Jt'the world
, ot MMSFOR1rH.
MILtER MICRc.:>COMPUTER SERVICES
&1 Lake $hi:)N Rolld, N11lck, MA 01780
• (817) 853-8138
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Action of Primitive

Logo Name

ASSEMBLY LANGUAGE INTERFACE
Similar to POKE in BASIC
Similar to PEEK in BASIC

.deposit
.examine

DEBUG SUPPORT
List of all objects in workspace
Continue execution after pause
Suspend execution
Make random number sequence repeat

.contents
co
pause
rerandom

DISK AND FILE OPERATIONS
Load file into workspace
write contents of workspace/package to disk fil e

load
save

EDITOR
Invoke screen editor to edit procedure
Invoke screen editor to edit variables

edit (ed)
edns

KEYBOARD INPUT
TRUE if keyboard entry available
Read in a sin,gle character 1
Read In a listi

keyp
readchar (re)
read llst (rl)

LISTS , WORDS , AND VARIABLES
All of a list/word but the first item/character
All of a list/word but the last item/character
Number of items/characters in a list/word
TRUE if argument Is empty list/word
First item/character in a list/word
Append 1st argument to head of 2nd
Select nth item/character from list/word
Last item/character in a list/word
Make a list
TRUE if argument is a list
Declare local variables
Append 1st argument to tail of 2nd
Assign value to variable
TRUE If 1st argument is member of 2nd
Assign value to variable
TRUE if argument is variable with a value
TRUE if argument is a number
Print arguments (add newline)
Splice two lists together
Display argument
Value of a variable
Print arguments (no newline)
Splice two stri ngs into a word
TRUE if argument is a word

butfirst (bf)
butlast (bl)
count
emptyp
first
!put
item
last
list
llstp
local
Iput
make
memberp
name
namep
numberp
print (pr)
sentence (se)
show
thing
type
word
wordp

LOGIC FUNCTIONS
TRUE if 1st argument less than 2nd
TRUE if 1st argument equal to 2nd
TRUE if 1st argument greater than 2nd
TRUE if all arguments are TRUE
TRUE if arguments are equal
TRUE if argument is FALSE
TRUE if one argument is TRUE

<
>
and
equalp
not
or
(wntinued)

· Dig Out
. With Moilel 70 PC
Cartridge Tape System
Digi-Data's Model 70 PC cartridge tape system lets you back-up your
PC's Winchester drive without getting buried in floppies. One cartridge
holds 16.5 Mbytes of data, more than you can put on 51 floppy disks!
And you can back-up your 1OMbyte PC XT®drive in less than 15 min
utes of unattended operation. That is asmall fraction of the time it
would take with the PC's floppy, with you standing there changing
disks.
Our file-oriented structure makes it possible for you to back-up
only what has to be changed on your disk. That saves still more time
and storage capacity.
70 PC comes ready to run on your IBM PC XT and most compati
bles like Compaq, Columbia Data Products and Eagle. Complete with
controller board, driver software and cables.
Digi-Data's products also include 112 inch and 1/4 inch start/stop
and streaming drives and systems.

DIGl-DATA
CORPORATION
- - - ®· .. First In Value
8580 Dorsey Run Road
Jessup, MD 20794
(301) 498-0200 Telex 87580
In Europe contact:
DIGI-DATA LTD
Unit4
Kings Grove
Maidenhead, Berkshire
England SL6 4DP
Tel . 0628-29555-6
Telex 84n20
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PC XT is a registered trademark
of IBM Corporation

Now you can learn the operating
system of the IBM and Zenith
Data System PC's. Complete
step-by-step self-study course
shows you how.

See and buy the finest
boards and other
accessories for your
Heath/Zenith
or IBM PC.
Find them at these
Heathkit Electronic Centers:
•PHOENIX, AZ
1m 'N . lnd'1an Sthool Rd.
•TUCSON, AZ
1109 E. Broadway
•ANAHEIM, CA
330 E. Ball Rd.
•CAMPBELL, CA
2350 S. Bascom Ave.
•EL CERRITO, CA
6000 Potrero Ave.
·LAMESA,CA
8363 Cenler Or.
•LOS ANGELES, CA
2309 S. flower St
•POMONA, CA
t555 N. Orange Grove Ave.
•REDWOOD CITY. CA
2001Middlefield Rd.
•SACRAMENTO, CA
1860 Fullon Ave.
•WOODLAND HILLS, CA
22504 Ventura Blvd.
•DENVER, CO
5940 W. 381h Ave.
•AVON . CT
395W.MainSI ., (RI .44)
•JACKSONVILLE, FL
8262 ArlinglonExpressway

•MINNEAPOLIS, MN
101Shady Oak Rd.,
Hopkins
•ST. PAUL, MN
1645 While Bear Ave.
•ST. LOUIS, MO
3194 McKelvey Rd.,
Bridgeton
•GREENSBORO, NC
4620C W. Markel SI .
•OMAHA, NE
9207 Maple St.
•ASBURY PARK, HJ
1013 Slate Hwy. 35,Ocean
•FAIR LAWN, NJ
35·07 Broadway, IRt. 4)
•BUFFALO, NY
3476 She1idan Ad..
Amhersl
•JERICHO, LI, NY
15 Je richo Turnpike
•ROCHESTER, NY
937 Jetterson Rd.
•N. WHITE PLAINS, NY
7Aeseivoir Rd.
•CINCINNATI, OH
~~~~1;£~nglield Pike
• CLEVELAND, OH

fJih Ave..
Hialeah
•FT. LAUDERDALE, FL
1173 W. Broward Blvd.
Planlalion
•TAMPA, FL
4019 W. Hillsborough AYe.
•AltANTA, GA
5285 Roswell Ad.
PEARL CITY HI
'98-1254 '
Kaahu manu St.
•CHICAGO, IL
3466 W. Oe1on Ave.
•DOWNERS GROVE, IL
224 Ogden Ave.
•INDIANAPOLIS, IN
2112 E. 62nd St.
•KANSAS CITY, KS/MO
5960 Lamar A1e..
Mission. KS
•NEW ORLEANS, LA
1900 Veterans
Memorial Hwy.
•LOUISVILLE, KY
t2401 Shelbyville Rd.
•BALTIMORE, MD
17\3 E.Joppa Ad.
•ROCKVILLE, MO
5542 Nicholson Lane
•PEABODY, MA
242 And0Ye1 SI. (Rt. 114)
•WELLESLEY, MA
165 Worcesler Ave. (RI. 9)
•FARMINGTON
HILLS, Ml
29433 Orthard Lake
Rd . (Al 13 MileRd.)
•EAST DETROIT, Ml
18149 E. Eighl MlleRd.
•ST.JOSEPH, Ml
LakeshoreOr.
•Unlls of Verllechnology

2a100 ChagrinBlvd.
•COLUMBUS, OH
2500 Morse Rd.
•TOLEDO, OH
48 S. ByrneAd.
•OKLAHOMA CITY, OK
2727 N.W. Expressway
•FRAZER, PA
630 Lancasler Pike (RI . 30)
•PHILADELPHIA, PA
6318 Roosevell Blvd.
•PITTSBURGH, PA
3482 Wm. Penn Hwy.
•WARWICK, RI
558 Greenwich A1e.
•DALLAS, TX
2115 Ross A1e.
•FORT WORTH , TX
6825-A Green
Oaks Rd.
•NORTH HOUSTON, TX
5050 FM1960 W. (#126)
• HOUSTON, TX
1704 W. Loop N.
•SAN ANTONIO, TX
711\ Blanco Rd .
•SALT LAKE CITY, UT
58 Eas11200 South,
MidYale
•ALEXANDRIA, VA
6201 Richmond Hwy.
•VIRGINIA BEACH, VA
1055 Independence Bl1d.
• SEATTLE, WA
505 81h Ave. N.
•TUKWILA, WA
15439 53rd Ave. S.
• VANCOUVER , WA
516 SE Chaklo1 Or.(# 1)
• MILWAUKEE, WI
5215 W. fond du Lac

·~J~r~

Electronics Corporation.

For more information
write:

~e~~!~a~~!,1,!P4~~y
Circle 75

TWO LOGOS

MATH FUNCTIONS
Multiplication
Addition
Subtracti on
Division
Arc tangent
Cosine
Exponential
Truncate to integer
3.14159 .. .
Product of arguments2
DivisionJ
Pseudorandom integer
Remainder from division
Round argument to nearest integer
Sine
Square root
Sum of arguments<

arctan
cos
exp
int
pi
product
quotient
random
remainder
round
sin
sqrt
sum

MISCELLANEOUS
Converts character to number
TRUE if game paddle button is down
Converts number to character
Illuminates pixel at specified position
Current setting of game paddle

ascii
buttonp
char
dot
paddle

+

PROCEDURE DEFINITION AND FLOW CONTROL
Attach a label to a list, execute the list 4
Make a list duplicating a procedure definition
Accept argument as procedure definition
TRUE if argument is name of defined procedure
Signals end of a procedure definitions
Current error list
Go to label
If-else constructs
Execute argument if last test was FALSE
Execute argument if last test was TRUE
Make argument target for go
Exit procedure, return argument as value
Execute list for specified number of times
Execute argument
Exit procedure, no value is returned
Evaluate argument , save result for use by iff and if!
Definition list of procedure
Jump out of the specified catch list 4
Signals start of a procedure definitions
Suspend procedure for specified interval

catch
copydel
define
definedp
end
error
go
it

iffalse (iff)
iftrue (if!)
label
output (op)
repeat
run
stop
test
text
throw
to
wait

PROPERTY LISTS
Retreive property from property list
Return full property list
Add property to property list
Show all properties In workspace or package
Remove property from property list

gprop
plist
pprop
pps
rem prop

SCREEN CONTROL
Background color at graphics screen
Clear graphics screen
Clear text screen

background (bg)
clearscreen (cs)
cleartext (ct)
(conli1wrd]

on inqui ry card.
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Circle 116 on inquiry card.
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Xerox-Arnericare Maintenance

TEm SRLES
NEW LOWER PRICES

IBM®
COMPATIBLE
FREE ON-SITE
SERVICE FOR
3 MONTHS
SOFT'vl ARE &
HARD\>/ ARE
SET-UP

IlEC: RPC:

AUTOCAD & DIABLO INK JET

·------~
BIPHEBBLS

AMDEK • AST · BENCHMARK · BLUE CHIP
BPI · BRO TH ER • CITOH • DATAPRODUCTS
DATASOUTH • DIABLO • EPSON • HAYES
HOUST./INSTR • JIJKI · MANN/TALLY
MOUNTAIN · NEC · NOVATION · OKI DATA
ORANGE · PANASONIC · PLANTRONICS
PROMETHEUS · QUADR AM · QUME
SILVERRE£D · ST ARCGEMINI) ·TAX AN
TRANS TAR · TOSHIBA · TTX • US RO ROTICS

800 -642 -7684
=~~..=:~~::;cc.;.~
41 1 West Grant Aoed
Tuoeon, Arlzon• 85705

.....

Cursor position on text screen
Use full screen for graphics
Set background color of graphics screen
Set position of text cursor
Use full screen for text7

cursor
fullscreen
setbg
setcursor
textscreen

TURTLE COMMANDS
Move backward
Clear screen without changing turtle status
Confine turtle to visible display
Move forward
Report turtle heading
Make turtle invisible
Return turtle to origin with heading due north
Turn left
Report color of turtle pen
Lower color pen
Lower erasing pen
Lower XORing pen
Raise current pen
Report pen status
Report turtle position
Turn right
Set turtle heading
Set color of turtle pen
Set state of turtle pen
Set turtle at specified position
Set turtle ordinate as specified
Set turtle abscissa as specified
TRUE if turtle is visible
Make turtle visible
Set turtle to point toward specified position
Allow turtle to go outside visible display
Apply toroid geometry to graphics display
Report turtle ordinate
Report turtle abscissa

back (bk)
clean
fence
forward (fd)
heading
hideturtle (ht)
home
left (It)
pencolor (pc)
pendown (pd)
penerase (pe)
penreverse (px)
penup (pu)
pen
pas
right (rt)
setheading (seth)
setpc
setpen
setpos
setx
sety
shownp
showturtle (st)
towards
window
wrap
xcor
ycor

WORKSPACE MANAGEMENT
Make package invisible to certain primitives
Erase everything in workspace/package
Erase procedure from workspace
Erase variable from workspace/package
Erase all variables from workspace/package
Erase all procedures from workspace/package
Report how much workspace unused
Put procedure/variable in package
Put all unpackaged objects in package
Show definition of procedure
Combine pops and pons
Show all variables in workspace/package
Show all procedures in workspace/package
Show titles of all procedures in workspace/package
Perform garbage collection on workspace
Undo action of bury

bury
erall
erase (er)
ern
erns
erps
nodes
package
pk gall
po
poall
pons
pops
pots
recycle
unbu ry

'In IBM PC Logo. these primitives may also be used for lite input
' or li mited 10 two arguments
'In DR Logo. quot ient trunca tes Its result to an integer.
•catch and throw work together in a way similar to the ""on condition·· and ··signal"" statements of PUI
•To and end only function in edi t or interactive mode: they are more mark ers than true pri mitives.
1st argument Is TRUE. execute 2nd: o therwise execu te 3rd.
' May be abbreviated to TS m IBM PC Logo.

•tr

MicroAge®
-

AllaT

Information Systems

F//09

HEWLETT

~~PACKARD

CDlllPAQ™
-
- - -

=-
--

~===

Authorized
Dealer
Personal
Computers

Masters of PC Technology
There's a difference between knowing how to operate a computer and knowing
how a computer operates.
Don't settle for below average, straight out of the box, PC performance. At MicroAge
we're masters of PC technology. We can make personal computers perform beyond
your expectations. You get more computer for your money, more productivity for your
time.
MicroAge ... we know today's PC technology. We're already started on tomorrow's.

MicroAge®
"The Solution Store" ®
For the MicroAge Computer Store closest to you call

1-800-525-4516

Circle 108 on inquiry card.
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Table 2: Primitives found in both Loqos. but under different names.
Action of Primitive

DR Logo Name

IBM PC Logo Name

DISK AND FILE OPERATIONS
Invoke editor to edit disk file
Show directory information '
Report size of file
Set default for disk drive
Report default disk drive
Erase file from disk

edf
getfs, spaced
size!
setd
defaultd
erf

EDITFILE
DIR
FILELEN
SETDISK
DISK
ERASE FILE

MATH FUNCTIONS
Number raised to exponent
Natural logarithm

log

POWER
LN

MISCELLANEOUS
Emit tones from speaker

tones

TONE

PRINTER CONTROL
Enable copying of text screen2
Disable copying of text screen
Print graphics screen on printer

copyon
copyoff
printscreen (ps)

DRIBBLE
NODRIBBLE
PrtSc key

SCREEN CONTROL
Set fore-/backg round colors for text•
Set space for text on split screen
Mix text and graphics on one screen
Use two monitors

textbg , textfg
setsplit
splitscreen
twoscreen

SETIC
SETIEXT
MIXEDSCREEN (MS)
SETSCREEN

'The com bined effect of both DR Logo primitives is more or less equivalent to the IBM PC Logo
primitive.
' The IBM PC Logo dribble and nodribble primitives can be used with other output devices besides
the printer.

parent. and. if frequent. can hurt a program's performance.
My performance-testing adventu re started when l decided
to see how the two Logos would perform on Dav id Ah l's sim
p le benchmark from Creative Cornputinq ("Creative Computing
Benchma rk:· February 8. 1984). which tests the speed and
accuracy o f floati ng-point compu tations. looping. and
random-nu mber generation. Although by no means an ex
haustive benchmark. it was a good choice for testing Logo.
Listing I gives my Logo adaptati on of this benchmark.
Su rprisingl y, DR Logo did considerably better at this bench
mark than IBM PC Logo. Normal use had not suggested any
such discrepancy in perfor mance. If anything. I had formed
the opi nion that IBM PC Logo was faster tha n DR Logo. I
decided to investigate th is unexpected result further.
Next. l se lected two programs that are considered Logo
classics: Flower and Tuwer. Flower is a turtle-graph ics pro
gram that produces a picture of a flower. found in one form
or another in just about every introductory Logo book. l
originally wrote the version given in listing 2 as an example
of how easy it is to prod uce a logically structured program
wi th Logo. Tower (listing 3) is another program that appears
repeated ly in the Logo literature. For a good analysis of Tower.
see Bria n Harvey"s article in the BYTE special issue on Logo
("Why Logo?" August 198 2, page 163). Tower is a classic
examp le o f a progra m that is tri vial to write when you use
108
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recursion. but moderately difficul t to write when you are
restri cted to traditiona l iterative method s.
The results of timing Flower and Tower did n't clea r things
up at all. They not on ly conflicted with the Ahl's benchmark
tim ings. they conflicted with each other. Whereas Ahl's bench
mark had implied that DR Logo was twice a fast as I BM PC
Logo. Flower implied they were about the same speed. and
Tower implied IBM PC Logo was four times faster than DR
Logo. Taken together. the three tests make a fine lesson in
the unreliabi lity of naive benc hmarking.
If I had n't taken data on memory use for Flower and Tower.
I would have given the whole th ing up as a bad job. That
data showed l BM PC Logo was using memory at significant
ly greater rate than DR Logo. The startling difference in work
space requ irements for the Flower program intrigued me
enough to press on.
I cou ld think of two ways to explain the confl icti ng timings:
I) under certain conditions. IBM PC Logo was consu mi ng
workspace so fast as to require recycli ng more often than
DR Logo. and 2) some IBM PC Logo pri mitives were faster
than the correspondi ng DR Logo primitives. while others were
slower. Of course. these explanations are not mutually ex
clusive: both effects cou ld be present.
I knew I wou ld never be able to discriminate between the
1co111i11ued)

COHERENT™IS SUPERIOR TO UNIX*
AND IT'S AVAILABLE TODAY
ON THE IBM PC.
Mark Williams Company hasn't just taken a mini-computer
operating system, like UNIX, and ported it to the PC. We
wrote COHERENT ourselves. We were able to bring UNIX
capability to the PC with the PC in mind, making it the most
efficient personal computer work station available at an
unbelievable price.
For the first time you get a multi-user, multitasking operating
system on your IBM PC. Because COHERENT is UNIX
compatible, UNIX software will run on the PC under
COHERENT
The software system includes a C-compi1er and over 100 utili
ties, all for 5500. Similar environments cost thousands more.
COHERENT on the IBM PC requires a hard disk and 256K
memory. It's avai lable on the IBM XT, and Tecmar, Davong
and Corvus hard disks.
Available now. For additional information, call or write,
Mark Williams Company
1430 West Wrightwood Chicago, Illinois 60614

312/ 472-6659

•

Mark
Williams
Company

CO HEHENT i' a 1rad.: nwrk of Mark Willi:11ns C'""fl"'')·

•tJN I X is a " "'k

niar~

nf IJdl Lah"" " " ric•s.

Circle 185 on inquiry card.

Circle 8 on Inquiry card.

TWO LOGOS

Table 3: Primitives fou11d 0111!:1 in DR Logo.
Action of P,rlmltlve

IBM PC 256K, Disk Drives, FDC,
Monitor and Adaptor
$2350.00
SANYO 555-2 System with
128KB Memory, 2 160KB Slimline
Drives, Keyboard, MS-DOS and
Micropro Software
$1399.00
TAVA Standard Unit with 128 KB
Memory, Floppy Drive Controller,
Videoadapter, 2-320KB
Slimline Drives, Monitor,
Keyboard, Parallel Port &
Serial Port
$1750.00
lOMB Hard Disk Sub System for
TAVA® , IBM®, and COLUMBIA®
Qty. $899.00
Disk Drive for IBM PC

$149.00

Color Graphics Card for IBM PC
$199.00
Printers by Epson, Okidata,
Brother

Call

Floppy Drive Controller
for IBM PC

$169.00

Color Monitor HX-12 by
PCS

$459.00

Shipping and Handling extra.
All transactions based on cashier's
check or wire transfer.

SCIENTIFIC
RESEARCH CORR

714/261-9137
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DEBUG SUPPORT
Enable split-screen debug mode
Disable split-screen debug mode
Disable trace mode
Disable single-step mode
Show the call tree of a procedure
Show names of all primitives
Show names of procedures calling a procedure
Show names of all "top level" procedures
Enable trace mode
Enable single-step mode

DR Logo Name
debug
node bug
notrace
nowatch
pocall
poprlm
po ref

poll
trace
watch

DISK AND FILE OPERATIONS
Rename file
Full disk copy
Copy file
Format a disk

changef
copyd
copyf
lnitd

EDITOR
Invoke editor tor everything in workspace/package
Invoke editor for all procedures in workspace/package

edall
edps

KEYBOARD INPUT
Read keyboard line as single word

readquote (rq)

LISTS, WORDS, AND VARIABLES
Convert word to all lowercase
Extract a substring/sublist
Random permutation of a list
Sort a list
Convert a word to all uppercase
Position in list of last match made with memberp
Protect argument from evaluation

lowercase (le)
piece
shuffle
sort
uppercase (uc)
where
quote

MATH FUNCTIONS
Absolute value
Convert from rad ians to degrees
Base 10 logarithm
Convert from degrees to radians
Tangent

abs
degrees
log10
radians
tan

MISCELLANEOUS
Code segment
Data segment
Read byte from specified port
Write byte to specified port
Set segment for .deposit and .examine
Comment
Reboot DR Logo
Assign word to function key
Read position of light pen
TRUE If light pen data available

bye
Ikey
Ipen
lpenp

PROCEDURE DEFINITION AND FLOW CONTROL
TRUE If argument is the name of a primitive

primitivep

.gates
.gelds
.In
.out
.setseg

(continued)

When Lotus·wanted
better graphics
for 1-2-3~ they
chose a better
graphics card-HERCULES~
And then we became a standard.
When the IBM PC was introduced over 2 years ago, the talented
people at Lotus realized that it was limited by a lack of high resolution
graphics. They knew that this was going to have an adverse effect on
l-2-3's graphics. And Lotus didn't want anything to hold back their
revolutionary software.
So they turned to Hercules.
Lotus recognized that the Hercules Graphics Card delivered
the performance they wanted. It offered high quality text and high
resolution graphics on IBM's monochrome display. It completely
replaced the IBM monochrome card. And it didn't cost an arm and
a leg.
Since t hen, Hercules has sold a lot of Graphics Cards. So many
that the Hercules Graphics Card has become the high resolution stan
dard for the IBM PC. And this means that there is more high resolution
graphics software available for Hercules than for any other graphics
card you can buy.
Software like Microsoft' Word. Our high resolution makes
Word's text much sharper and easier on your eyes. And there are
other programs for business gTaphics, computer aided design,
terminal emulation and progTamming.
Call for our free information kit. See why t he
company that made the first gTaphics card for
the IBM PC still makes the best.

Hercules. We're
strong on graphics.
800 255 5550 Ext. 409
Address: Hercu les, 2550 Ni nth St, Berkeley, CA ~4 7 1 0 P h: 4 15 54 0·fi000 T e lex: 7"40!;3 l'caturcs: 1RM monochrome d is play irraphics resolution of
720 x 348; pur~i ll c l pri nte r port: lcxt rnodc ~ ofl wa rc compali bility; free :;ufL\\'il rC' for programmin g; 2 year warran ty. Porei gn di st r ibutors: Compuserv e/
1rnudll; Re OexlU. K.: Compute r 2000/W. Ge nnany; Et lisoft.JF r:1nce: Sou rce W11re/A usLralia. Tr ade marksJOw nc r!'l: Herculc.s/Hc rcul es Computer Tech·
no logy ; Microsoft/M ic roso ft Co rp ; I BM/lnl rn a ti on11l Busi ness J\·h i chin es; Lul u ~ & 1 -2-;j/ J..ot u ~ De v~ l opm e nt .
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New Microsoft®Chart. Nothing draws conclusions better
Chart gives your IBM®PC presentation--quality business
graphics. So you can be sure everyone gets the picture. Quick.
Illustrate your point
Microsoft Chart helps you set up the chart that most
clearly displays your information. Because Chart gives you
the freedom to do what you want Quickly and easily.
Start by picking the chart that makes your point
best line, bar, area, pie, column, high--low, and scatter
charts are shown right on the screen.You can see how your
information looks in
different charts, switching
from one to the other on
command.
Then you can fine-
· · · · · · · · · ·· · ·· · · · ·
Chart it and print it in minutes.
tune the chart tO get
exactly what you want Move any section. Position it, change
its size, shape or highlight itYour chart is displayed on the
screen, so you can see how it
looks with every change.
Like it? Print it Chart works
with over 20 printers and more
than 10 color plotters.
Chart links with Microsoft Multiplan~
cmd Mulupl:m :ire fl;'t?l!<i[t•rl"d u;idemnb :md MS I'>., u atfc•nl:'lt~ ,"!( Micm~o r1 Corrora uon mM IS 3
BuslOC'I-$ MadUfl4."5 Cor por;,uon L<.in1.. .ux.1 1·2- l are tradem:irh "' l.1..,fU'\ n en·lopmem C:mr>0r:111 on
Vu;iC:dc IS :1 teg15teri.'(f lr:'l dcmMk of V i~ i Cc1 rp cl BASE 11 . ~ ;1 rc1:utca-d tradt•m:uk A! h tl111·"1:-11i."

M1n O!io(1

tt:J!L~(l'f(-d 1rndcm:uk

C'l f fm cm:1.1100.1l

or

gets

nus?

So when the
numbers change, the charts
change. Automatically. It also picks up
information from Lotus™ 1..2..3~ VisiCalc®and dBASE II~
Small wonder Microsoft puts you on top of the charts.
We designed the MS~DOS operating system that tells the IBM
PC how to think. And our BASIC is the language spoken
by nine out of ten microcomputers worldwide.
So if you want to get the picture, quick, call
(800) 426..9400. In Washington State, Alaska and Hawaii, call
(206) 828..8088. Ask for more information on Microsoft
C~art. And the name of your nearest MICR;SOF!
Microsoft dealer
The High Performance Software

APPARAT TAKES YOUR PC TO NEW REAIMS.
4401 Sourh la marac Parkway, Denver, CO 80237-Cusro mer Service 3031741-1778
Apparat reta il o utlets-DENVER: +:fO J S. 1l1111arac l'kwy. 50.31-.., 1-20_3 2 • :;n-i \Y/. W:1rrcn A1·e . 303/ 985-12 1""
Cl-I ICAGO: 18-H S. Arlington I !eights Hu. 3 12/ 640-0322
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Imagine your PC with
Apparat add-ons. Imagine
where it could take you.
Special values from the h ard disk
experts. For exampl e, imagine you r IBM
PC or Portable PC with hard disk capability.
Apparai 's external Hard Disk Subsystem
is completely compat ible. ru nning DOS
2.0 or 2.1 without modification or de,·ice
drivers. And no<;'.· you c;m get more C'JJXIC
iry- 22 and 33 J\'1B form:1ncd configura
tions-for less money. 22 MB for $2 ,295,
33 MB for $2 ,995 . Appa r:H also offe rs
internal or external 10 MB drives at simi
larly low prices.
XT owners-trade in your 10 MB
drive for a larger Apparat hard disk
drive. Our 22 MB drive is $1,299. buc
you pay just $899 <;\'ith a trade-in of you r
existing 10 1'- !B dri,·e. Our 33 J\tB drive is
just $1,799, bLll you pay just $1,399 when
you trade in you r existing JO MB drive.
Call th e Apparat orderi ng hotli ne fo r
trade-in details and shipping instructions.
TEAC or Panasonic floppie . These
half-height floppie are perfect for your
PC, PPC, or XT. Call for trade-in prices on
fu ll-height floppies.
New 28 pin EPROM programmer.
Now Appanu has a new Prom Blaster for
the PC, XT, PPC and PCjr to program most
28 pin EPROMS (including the 2764, 128,
256), in add ition to ou r original Prom
Blaster that programs most24 pin EPROMS
...each $1 29. We also make an EPRO.M
canridge for the PCjr to accept your newly
programmed EPR0 1IS.
PPC and PCjr. App~t rat has developed
new prod ucts for the IBM Pon able PC.
ow availabl e is a 256K RAM card and a
Combo card (P & -). Both fit the Pl'Cshort
slots. New for the PCjr is a l 28K RAM card
and a Combo jr card (P & elk). Both fi t the
side anachment.
Other Apparat add-ons. RAM cards
for the PC and XT-64K $189, expandable
to512K. CO:VIBO II ca rd for the PC and XT,
5 functions on onecard- $189. CRA.\ 1130
card for the PC piggybacks COMBO II on
64K RAM card- $359. 64K internal PRJ NT
SPOOLER with parallel interface- $299.
Stand-alone at $319.
Warr an ty. All Appar:n manufactu red
l~C. bc>ards sold after June 1, 19
covered
bv our exc l u.~ i ve lifeti me limited warrnmv
.
covering parts and labor.

.....
~,Apparat,lnc.

ADD ON AND ON AND ON AND ON AND ON

ORDER1NG AN D D EALER
JNFORJ\llATIO

PROPERTY LISTS
List of all objects having a specified property

gllst

TURTLE COMMANDS
Write text on graphics screen

turtletext (tt)

WORKSPACE MANAGEMENT
Rearrange order in wh ich procedures are displayed
Disable storing of format information In workspace
Disable poprim command
Show all packages and their conte nts
List of all procedures in workspace/package

follow
noformat
nopri m
po pkg
proclist

Table 4: Primitives found only in IBM PC Logo .
Act ion of Primitive

IBM PC Logo Name

ASSEMBLY LANGUAGE INTERFACE
Call subroutine

.CALL

DISK AND FILE OPERATIONS
Load binary data from fi le
Save binary data to file
Li st of all open fi les
Close file
Close all open files
TRUE If argument Is a file
Load a file into display memory
Open fi le or device
Show contents of fi le
TRUE if end-of-file on read
File or device specifi ed by last SETREAD
Current position in input stream
Save graphics and text display In a file
Attach input stream to open file or device
Positi on input stream
Attach output stream to open fil e or device
Position output stream
TRUE if end-of-fi le on write
Current positio n In output stream
File or device specifi ed by last SETWRITE

.BLOAD
.BSAVE
ALLOPEN
CLOSE
CLOSEALL
FILEP
LOADPIC
OPEN
POFILE
READEOFP
READER
READPOS
SAVEPIC
SETREAD
SETREADPOS
SETWRITE
SETWAITEPOS
WRITEOFP
WRITEPOS
WRITER

KEYBOARD INPUT
TRUE if Caps Lock key reversed
Enable/disabl e reversed Caps Lock operation
Read in specified number of characters 1
Read in a single word 1

CAPS
SETCAPS
READCHARS (RCS)
READWORD (RW)

LISTS, WORDS , AND VARIAB LES
Format a number as scientific
Format a number as fixed decimal

EFORM
FORM

MATH FUNCTIONS
Difference of arguments, prefix form
Report precision of math operations
Set precision of math operations

DIFFERENCE
PRECISION
SETPRECISION

800/ 525-7674
Circle 11 on inqui ry ca rd .

(continued)
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Compiler Library, and a translator that
To support the 8087 we stock the
Micro Ware is the world's leading
largest selection of of 8087 software converts object modules into read·
retailer of 8087s. We also have the
able assembly language files. If you
most accurate statistics on chip relia anywhere. This includes: three
bility. They are: .01 % infant mortality, FORTRANs, three PASCALS, APL,
have a question about which com
.00% adult mortality and .02% 8088
Intel's ASM86, PL/M-86, several Cs,
puter, language, compiler, operating
87BASIC, 87MACRO and MATRIX
incompatibility. As for ease of install
system or application package is
ation, we have never had a customer PAK For real time or multi-user appli best suited to your problem, we can
cations we offer ATOS'" - our imple
return a ch ip because of bent pins.
answer it Just call:
mentation of Inters iRMX executive.
We are so confident that you will be
Information and Orders
Our new products include a profes
able to successfully install and use
617-746·7341
the chip that we offer a 180-day
sional debugger with 8087 support,
University, Corporate and
warranty with every chip we sell. Thafs an interface library which enables MS Government Buyers
90 days more than anyone else!
Fortran users to call the IBM Basic
617-746-7364

Micro

Way™

8087Support
87FORTRAN/RTOS'" - our adaptation of
the Intel For1ran·86 Compiler generates in line
8087 code using all 8087 da ta types including
80-bit reals and 64-bit integers. The compiler
uses the Intel large memory model, allowing
code/data structu res of a full megabyte, and
supporls overlays. Includes RTOS and suppor1
for one year .... .. . _... . . ..... .. ... ...... $1350

87 PASCAL/ATOS'" is Intel's ISO
Standard Pasca l with 8087-8088 exceptions.
These make it possible to use all the8087 data
types directly, while generating modules in
one of the three Intel Memory Mode ls. Includes
RTOS and su pport for o ne yea r ...... $1350
RTOSDEVELOPMENTPACKAGE
includes 87FORTRAN , 87PASCAL. PL/M-86,
Util ities, TX Screen Ed it o r and RTOS .. . $2500

RTOS
R EAL TIME MULTI-TASKING/
MULTI-USER EXECUTIVE
RTOS Is a Micro Ware config ured ve rsion of
iRMX-86. Inclu des ASM-86, LINK-86, LOC·86,
LIB-86, and the RO M Hex Loader ..... $600

MWS-286'" Configured to your specifica·
lions. our com puter runs RTOS·286 or XENIX
Includes one Intel compiler, seven slot mul tibus
chassis. hard d isk, streaming tape backup and
Intel Service Contract Six to twenty times faste r
than your PC . ... .. ... .. ... . ....... .... . .. CALL
OBJ - ·ASM '" ·a multipass object module
transla tor and disassembler. Pro duces
assembly language listings whic h include pub lic
symbols. external symbols. and labels
commen ted w ith cross references. Ideal for
understanding and patching object modules
and libraries for which source is not
ava ilable .......... .... ... . . .... . .. .. . . ... . $200

.
Mrcro
IJl~~re

rvu1
116

P.O. Box 79
Kingston. MA .
02364
(617) 746·7341
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PC TECH JOURNAL REVIEW:
" The Micro Ware package is prefer
able ... it execu tes th e basic opera
tions more rapidly and Micro Ware
provides a free update service."
87BASIC'" inc ludes patches to the IBM
Basic Com plier and both run time libraries for
USER TRANSPARENT and COM PLETE 80 87
support Provides super fast performa nce for
all numeric opera tions including lrigono·
metrics, transcendentals. addition, subtraction,
multiplicatio n, and division .. .... .... ... . $150

87BASIC/INLINE'" generates inline
8087 code! Converts the IBM Basic Compi ler
ou tput into an assem bly language source listing
which allows the user to make additiona l
refinements to his program. Rea l expression
evaluations run five times faster than in
8 7BASIC. _....... ... ......... ...... ....... $200
87MACRO'" · our complete8087 software
development package. It con tains a " Pre
processor," source code for a set of 8087
macros. and an object library of numeric
functions including transcenden tals,
trig onometries, hype rbolics. encoding,
decod ing and conve rsions ... ....... . ... $150

87DEBUG '" · a professiona l debugg er with
808 7 support, a sophisticated scree n-oriented
macro comma nd processor. and trace featu res
wh ich include the ability to skip tracing th roug h
bra nches lo calls and software and hardware
interrupts. Brea kpoin ts can be set in code or
on guarded addresses in RAM . ... ..... $150
FOR~BAS '" ·a library of interface routines
which all ow MS For1ran progra ms to ca ll the
IBM Basic Compli er library and access
features such as the RANDOM NUMBER
GENERATO R. SO UND, PLAY. DRAW and
SCREEN commands . .. .. . .. ..... . ...... $150

You Can
TalkToUs!

8087·3
CHIP ........ $175
incl uding DIAGNOSTICS and 180-day warranty
64K RAM Upgrade............ $47 .50
87/88GUIDE ·an excellent tutorial on
writing 8087 code and int erfacing it with
compilers. Full of code that runs! ... ... ... . $30

MATRIXPAK'" manages a MEGABYTE!
Written in assembly language, our run time
package accu rately manipulates large mat rices
at very fas t speeds. Inc ludes matrix inversion
and the sol ution of sim ultaneous linear eq ua·
l ions. Callable from MS Fortran 3.2. 8 7MACRO.
87BASIC. and ATOS... . .... . . ... ... each $150
MICROSOFT FORTRAN 3.2 ... $239
MICROSOFT PASCAL 3.2 ...... s209

These IEEE compati bl e compilers su pport
double precision and the 8087

MICROSOFT C COMPILER includes
Latt ice C and the MS Libra rian..... .. ... . $350
LATTICE C with 8087 support . .. ... . S350
SCO XENIX .'.".. ."?'."'.; .......... .... .... ... .• 595
Unisource VE NIX/86 '.~ ~·~-:-.".' . ....... .... .. 800
FLOAT87 for MSC . ... .... .... . .. . ........ 125
SuperSoft Fortran 66 . .. . . ... .... .. _.. ..... 299
Computer Innovations C86 .. . . •. . .•... . ... 345
STSC APL• PLUS/PC .. ... . . . .. .. . . . ...... 500
TU RBO PASCAL. . . ... .... .... ...... . . . . . .. .. 45
TU RBO PASCAL with 8087 Support ...... .. 85
HALO GRAPHICS ............ . ........ ... CALL
GRAPHMATIC. ... ... .. .. . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. .. .. 125
EN ERGRAPHICS ....... . ......... . . . ..... . 295
Professional BASIC ... . . ... ... ............. 295
Kidger Optical Design Program . . ........ 3000
COSMOS REVELATION .. .. _...... .. .. . . .. 850
SuperCalc Il l with 8087 Support ...... .. . CALL
MAYNARD WS1 HARD DISK ..... ... .. . . . . 995
MAYNARD WS2 HARD DISK ... . . .. ... . . 1170
256K RAM CHIPS..... .. ... . ...... .... ... CALL
MAYNARD ELEC TRON ICS Boards . ..... CALL
NO CHARGE FOR CREDIT CARDS
ALL ITEMS IN STOCK
CALL FOR COMPLETE CATALOG
IBM PC Is a regis tered 1rademark of IBM Corp. 8087.
iRMX-86. LINK·86, FORTRAN·86, ASM ·86. LOC-86.
PUM·86 and LIB-86 are trademarks of Intel Corp.
87FORTRAN/ RTOS, 87PASCAURTOS. 87BAS IC,
87MACRO. MATR IXPAK. 87/88GU IDE. 87BASIC + and
M icroWay are lrademarks ot Micro Ware. Inc.
Circle 117 o n Inquiry ca rd .
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MISCELLANEOUS
Exit from Logo to PC-DOS
Set RS-232C port parameters
Force parsing of procedure definitions

.DOS
.SETCOM
REPARSE

SCREEN CONTROL
Report number of monitors in use
Report " scrunch" factor2
Set "scrunch" factor2
Set width of display (40 or 80)
Report color attributes of text display
Report width of display

.SCREEN
.SCRUNCH
.SETSCRUNCH
SETWIDTH
TEXTCOLOR (TC)
WIDTH

TURTLE COMMANDS
Fill area with color
Report color palette
Select color palette for turtle pen
Set shape of turtle as specified
Redefine shape table entry
Stamp turt le image at current positiona

FILL
PALEITE (PAL)
SETPAL
SETSHAPE
SNAP
STAMP

'These primitives can also be used for file input
'The ··scrunch.. factor is the ratio of vertical turtle s eps o horizontal ones-It determines how
squa re a turtle-space square looks on the display
'A stamped turtle image remains after the turtle moves away

·c

Programming
Guideli nes

Thomot Plum

1 Sp ruce Av C ard iff NJ 08232
609-927-3770

Please send me:
_ _ copies of Learning to Program in C @$25./copy.
_ _ copies of C Programming Guidelines @$25./copy.
_ _ information on C training courses.
In NJ , add 63 sales tax . Quantity discounts available.
Overseas, send $30 U.S.
D Check D American Express D Master Card D Visa
Card # ____________ Exp. Date _ _ __
Signature - - - - - -- - -- - - - - - - -- 

Name _ _ __ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ __ __
Company _ __ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _

~

Address _ __ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ __ _ _
City/State/Zip - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- 

~
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Table 5: Logo benchmark results.

Program

IBM PC Logo
Time
Nodes
(sec)
Used

Loops

DR Logo
Time
Nodes
(sec)
Used

690.7

Flower

1

15.4

19416

17.4

27

turtle graphics

Tower2

4
5
6

1.4
3.0
5.8

245
437
821

6.2
12.1
24.2

95
175
335

recursion test

Loop

500
1000
2000

2.2
4.2
8.4

59
59
59

10.8
21 .3
42.5

11
11
11

Cntr

500
1000
2000

4.0
7.8
15.7

1060
2060
4060

18.2
36.7
73.2

511
1011
2011

100
200
400
100
200
400
100
200
400
25
50
100

7.0
13.7
27.0
8.2
16.2
32.6
8.6
17.3
34.6
11.7
23.5
42.6

1589
3089
6089
2971
5871
11672
2179
4274
8467
8670
17475
34842

10.7
20.6
41..2
10.2
20.6
40.3
9.8
19.3
38.2
2.8
5.2
10.5

824
1624
3224
824
1624
3224
819
1619
3219
219
419
819

Fptest
Add

Multiply

Divide

Square Root

351 .5

Remarks

1000

Ah l. benchmark 1

several recycles executed

empty repeat loop

repeat loop with counter

IBM PC Logo precision = 10

DR Logo precision = 15

'The floating-point accuracy test results were 3.6e-5 for IBM PC Logo and I . I I 5e- I 0 for DR Logo. The random-number test results were 26.06 for IBM PC
Logo and 1.62 for DR Logo. For both these tests. the smaller the result the better. 'For Tower benchmark, number shown under Loops Is recursion depth.

8051 & 8048/8041
CROSS ASSEMBLERS
FOR THE IBMPC/XT
and COMPAQ COMPUTERS

The Heavy -Duty Disks
M D1D-Single Sided - Double Density
box

M D2D - Double Sided - Double Density

Keylronic Kcybo11rd . ... . . ... ... .. . . .. $180.00
PC 65 Watt Power Supply ..... . ... . . . . $150.00
XT 100 Walt Power Supply . . .. ... ... . $190.00
PC/XT Bare Board .......... ...... ... $ 90.00
Shugart SA455 820KB Floppy Disk .. .. $169.00
Shugart. SA 712 lOMB Hard Disk .. .. . . . $62S.OO
Shugart. SA606 IOMB Hard Disk .. .. .. .$375.00
Hard Disk Controller . ........ ... ..... $32.5.00
Floppy Disk Controller w/Serial,
Parallel, Game Ports . ... .. • .. ........ .$250.00
Color Graphic Curd .. . .... . ........ ... $210.00
Monochrome Cru-d ... .. ... ............ $225.00
OEM/DEALER INQUIRIES IVELCOME

Save the cost of a development system by using
your PC to develop sottware. Save time and Im
prove programmer's productivity by using Cross
Assemblers specifically designed for the 8051 &
8048/8041 . Metallnk's Cross Assemblers :
- Provide software supporl for all live 8051
momory spaces
- Allow special bit addmss ss/IJC/ors for the 8051
Boolean Processor
- Recognize all Intel defined symbols for the
hardware reg isters
- Include a detailed User's Manual and explicit
error messages to simplify assembler usage
The Cross Assemblers are machine language op
timized tor extremely last assemblies. They sup
pon all components In either the 8051 lamily or the
804818041 family. Standard Hex lormat Is output
lor PROM programmers.

P.O. Box 836 7
Grand Rapids. Ml 49508
Ou tside U.S.A. 16161452-3457
Michigan 1 · 800 -632 -2468
Outside Michigan 1-800-258-0028

ELE CTRADE CO. (408) 946-2541
780 Trimble Rd., Suite 605
San Jose, CA 95131

33 W. Boxelder Place, Suite 110
Chandler, AZ 85224
(602) 926 -0797
VISA/Mastercard accepted

IBM P C/XT COMPATIBLE
Computer Case ... .... ... ... . .. ....... $140.00

Circle 5 5 on Inq uiry ca.rd.

Only $145.00
Metatink Corp.

Circle I07 o n inquiry card.

Reg . $46.50

Special

18. 9Q/10°!•.
box

Reg . $70 .50

Special

21 .9Q/

Precision

~

0

to ! a.

Data Products

C.0 .D.

l5t:l

Add 10 % surcharge for less

than 50 diskettes. Shipping
and Handling $3.00/100 or
less diskettes . Ml res idents,
add 4 % sales lax . C.O.D. 
add $2 .00.

Circle '146 o n Inq uiry card.

Why people choose an IBM PC in the first place
is why people want IBM service ... in the first place.
A~er all , who knows your IBM Personal
Computer better than we do?
That's why we offer an IBM maintenance
agreement for every member of the Personal
Computer family. It's just another example
of blue chip service from IBM.
An IBM maintenance agreement for your
PC components comes with the choice of service
plan that's best for you-at the price that's
best for you.
Many customers enjoy the convenience and
low cost of our carry-in service. That's where
we exchange a PC display, for example, at any
of our Service/Exchange Centers.
Circle 83 on Inquiry card.

And for those customers who prefer it, we
offer IBM on-site service, where a service repre
sentative comes when you call .
No matter which you choose for your PC,
an IBM maintenance agreement offers you fast,
effective service.
Quality. Speed . Commitment. That's why
an IBM maintenance agreement means blue
chip service. To find out more about the
specific service offerings available for your PC,
ca ll 1800 IBM -2468, Ext. 104;
and ask for PC Maintenance.

Blue chip service from

:::::-:-:.::=
--- ·
::!:.=:::!'fi:
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In the battle of wits with
your computer, you now have a
powerful new ally. An information
management system called

CDI/100.
It briP.gs ow- experience in

che minJcomputer world to your
micro, giving you a fa<>t, pow rful,

flexible tool for a-eating, accessing
and changing data base inrorma
ti.on. CDI/100 i so easy, novices
can proceed wid1 ease. And so flex
ible, experts can adapt and build
spe iaUzed appli ations.
CDI/100 featmes ind ude a
r lational data bas management

system - d1e only one you'U fin I
wid1 variable lengd1 field<>. Plus <m
open- nded file structure wid1 a
r cord keeping system that is vilt u·
ally Limidess.
Most revolutionaiy of all,
CDI/100 allows you to use a ho. t
of existing application programs

so you can easily u-ansfer files or
add the programs ofyour choice.
To find out how you can
acquir an information manage
ment tern that I ts you take
d1arge fast and efficiendy, ask for a
test dernonsu-ation ofCDI/100
wherever you buy your software.

Exceptional New Software Concept
· Everyone's filing Sysrem
· English· like Inq uiry Language
· Dynamic Mt:nu ystem
· Integrated Help Features
· Relatio nal Dara Managem ent
· Enhanced Ba ic Compiler
· Diccionary Suppo rted Data Base
· Task Master

CDI/iOOM
CD !

l 11ronn:itions1~•«ms. lnc.

1309 11.ih A\e . S.F_

llcllc '""·WA 9!!00'1

(206) 455-5117

INCREASE YOUR PERSONAL POWER."'
Circle 31 on Inquiry card.
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Listing I: My adaptation of Mi's simple benchmark program .
TO AHL.BENCHMARK :M
!LOCAL " N " A " S " R)
MAKE " N I
MAKE " R 0
MAKE " S 0
PRINT ISTART TIMERI
REPEAT :M

I
MAKE " A :N
REPEAT 10

I
MAKE " A SQRT :A
MAKE " R :R + RN
J

REPEAT 10

I
MAKE " A :A • :A
MAKE " R :R + RN

I
MAKE " S :S + :A
MAKE "'N :N + I

I
PRINT ISTOP TIMERI
PRINT ABS (1010- :S / 5)
PRINT ABS (1000- :R)
END
TO RN
OUTPUT (RANDOM 32768) / 32768
END
TO ABS :X
IF :X < 0
!OUTPUT - :XI
IOUTPUT :XI
END

Note: The ABS procedure is not required by the DR Logo
version of Ahl.benchmark because abs Is a DR Logo primitive.

Listing 2: Flower. a turtle-graphics program .
TO FLOWER
START.UP
BLOSSOM
GREENERY
TITLE
CLOSE.DOWN
END
TO START.UP
CLEARSCREEN
HlDETURTLE
FULLSCREEN
PEN UP
FORWARD 30
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PEN DOWN
END
TO BLOSSOM
SETPC 2
CIRCLE
RIGHT 18
PETALS
PEN UP
HOM E
PEN DOWN
END
TO GREENERY
SETPC I
STEM
LEFT 30
LEAF
LEFT 120
LEAF
END
TO TITLE
SETPC 3
PEN UP
SETHEADING 0
BACK 15
SETX XCOR - 24
TURTLETEXT IFLOWERI
END
TO CLOSE.DOWN
HOME
SETPC 2
PEN DOWN

END
TO CIRCLE
LOCAL " STEP
PEN UP
FORWARD 18
LEFT 90
PEN DOWN
MAKE " STEP 18 ' RADIANS 4
REPEAT 90

I
FORWARD :STEP
LEFT 4

I
PEN UP
RIGHT 90
BACK 18
PEN DOWN
END
TO PETALS
REPEAT 5

I

TWO LOGOS

RIGHT 72
PETAL

SETSHAPE ASCII FIRST :WD
STAMP
FORWARD 5
WRTWORD BUTFIRST :WD
END

I
END
TO PETAL
REPEAT 5

I
FORWARD 35
RIGHT 72

'

.i

Note: RADIANS. TURTLETEXT, and WRTWORD procedures
are not requ ired by the DR Logo version or Flower because
rad ians and turtletext are DR Logo primitives.

I
END

TO LEAF
RIGHT 45
REPEAT 90

I
FORWARD I
RIGHT I

I

Listing 3: The Tower of Hanoi program .
TO TOWER :N :FROM :TO :EXTRA
IF :N = 0 (STOPI
TOWER :N-1 :FROM :EXTRA :TO
(PRINT " MOVE :N '"FROM :FROM 'TO :TO)
TOWER :N- I :EXTRA :TO :FROM
END

RIGHT 90
REPEAT 90

I
FORWARD I
RIGHT I

I
RIGHT 45
END

TO STEM
FORWARD 30
BACK JOO
END
TO RADIANS :D
OP Pl ' :D I 180
END
TOTURTLETEXT :TXT
LOCAL "N
MAKE "N I
RIGHT 90
SHOWTURTLE
REPEAT COUNT :TXT

I
WRTWORD ITEM :N :TXT
MAKE '"N :N+ I

I
SETSHAPE "'TURTLE
HIDETURTLE
END
TO WRTWORD :WO
IF EMPTYP :WO

I
FORWARD 5
STOP

Listing 4: A simple loop
program (Loop).
TO LOOP :N
PRINT "'START
REPEAT :N llDLE(
PRINT " STOP
END

Listing 5: A simple loop

with counter program (Cntr).
TO CNT :N
LOCAL " I
MAKE " I I
PRINT "START
REPEAT :N IM AKE " I :I + I (
PRINT " STOP
END

TO IDLE
END

Listing 6: Floating-point arithmetic test program (Fptest) .
TO FPTEST :N :OPR
IF OR (:OPR = " +) (:OPR = " •)

I
DO.IT :N (SENTENCE (MAKE " I
STOP

:JI :OPR

":J)

I
IF :OPR = "/

I
DO.IT :N !MAKE " I 1.0 I :JI
STOP

I
IF :OPR = " SQRT

I
DO.IT :N (MAKE " I SQRT :JI
STOP

I
(PRINT II DON'T KNOW HOW TO TEST! :OPR)
END

(wntinued)
Fall 1984 • BYTE Guide to the IBM PC •
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TO DO.IT :N :RUST
(LOCAL "I "JI
MAKE ") 1.000 I
PRINT " START
REPEAT :N

I
RUN :RUST
MAKE "J :I+ 1.0

I
PRINT " STOP
IPRINT \FOR
END

i =I :J-1 Ii =I

:I)

two effects if I continued to use typical programs as bench
marks. I needed to write programs simple enough for me to
know exactly what was going on. The first of these were Loop
and Cntr (listings 4 and 5) . As it did with Tower. IBM PC Logo
ran both programs fou r times faster than DR Logo did. For
these programs. the Nodes Used resu lts show recycling can
never degrade the performance of IBM PC Logo rela ti ve to
DR Logo. Loop will never recycle because it uses a constant
amount of workspace. Cntr will eventually recycle. but DR
Logo wi ll be slowed more by th is than IBM PC Logo because
DR Logo uses up one part in 10.000 of its workspace in every
iteration. while IBM PC Logo uses up only one part in 15.000.
The tests with Loop and Cntr supported the idea that the
speed of primitives determ ines performance more than the
frequency of recycl ing does.
What primitives cou ld have slowed IBM PC Logo down so
much while running Ahl's benchmark? I recalled that IBM PC
Logo uses true variable-precision floating-point arithmetic.
which has a well-deserved reputation for being slow. Thus
the fl oating-point arithmetic primitives were good candidates.
I wrote a program to test them. and the resu lt was Fptest
(listing 6). While this program is more elaborate than it needs
to be. it shows off Logo's ability to pass an arithmetic operator
to a procedure. something most programming languages
don't allow. The results from run ning Fptest strongly support
the idea that IBM PC Logo's problem when running Ahl's
benchmark is its floating-point arithmetic. However. note that
IBM PC Logo·s square-root primitive consumes workspace
at a rate 40 times faster than DR Logo·s. indicating that the
recycling effect probably contributes as well.
CAN

Loco REPLACE BASIC?

Let me restate the question in the limited context of the IBM
PC. Can either DR Logo or IBM PC Logo replace the Microsoft
BASIC that comes with PC-DOS? For some applications it can.
for others it cannot. BASIC is used (or abused. if you prefer)
to program an incredibly wide range of applications. Indeed.
the range is so wide that I am sure I don't know its real dimen
sions. The best I can do is mention some applications where
I think Logo would work better than BASIC and others where
I think BASIC would work better.
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Since I know Logo was designed to serve education. l wasn't
surprised to find that both of the Logos reviewed here live
up to Logo's reputation as a superb tool for exploring and
demonstrating fundamental concepts in such fields as math
ematics. physics. and computer science. Logo is sheer delight
when used for this purpose. l imagine it would function ju st
as well when applied to other subject matter. say economics
or biology.
A Jot of Logo's value in education derives from its excel
lence as a language in which to write simulations. This area
is one in which BASIC is widely used. but where both DR
Logo and IBM PC Logo are superior. I find both versions of
Logo better than BASIC for numerical computation. Since
simulation and numerical computation are two of the most
important applications for computers in science and engi
neering. it follows that either Logo could profitably displace
BASIC in these fields.
These Logos should also be of interest to computer scien
tists and software engineers for rapid prototyping. Rapid pro
totyping allows you to try out your ideas in a series of small.
quickly written programs before you incorpora te them into
a large and complex one. Prototypes developed in Logo are
easy to translate into languages such as C. Pascal. or PL/l.
This cannot be said for Microsoft BASIC When there isn't
much need for file handli ng. DR Logo has the edge over IBM
PC Logo for prototyping because it provides the better de
velopmen t environment.
Microsoft BASIC will c.learly outdo either of the Logos in
most business applications that are mainly of a clerica l or
financial nature. BASICs superior capability for handling files
ensures this. Fi le-handling superiority will probably tip the
balance in BASICs favor for text-processing applications as
well. altho ugh both Logos are superior to BASIC in their abi li
ty to manipulate text data in memory.
WHICH

Loco

IS

BETTER?

The choice between Logos is another difficult question. Al
though the two Logos have much in common. each has
strengths and defects not found in the other. Every time I
am developi ng a program in one. I find myself wishing for
features the other has. If I were forced to choose between
them . I would probably choose DR Logo because it provides
the better programming environment. Bu t its J/O limitations
would make this a hard decision. The pros and cons are so
intertwined that I ca n easily understand someone else choos
ing IBM PC Logo instead.
My performance tests do not allow any absolute judgment
to be made either. Programs that do a lot of number cru nch
ing ru n faster in DR Logo. but IBM PC Logo has variable
precision floating-point computation. Programs that do a lot
of recursive list processing run faster in IBM PC Logo. but
DR Logo has the better set of list-processing primitives. For
many typica l Logo programs. no significant difference wi ll
be apparent. The Flower program is a good example.
What I wou ld like is a Logo·w ith al l the good features of
the two rev iewed here and none of the bad. That would be
a dynamite programming language. Maybe such a Logo will
be available for the IBM PC soon-perhaps even in a subse
quent re lease of either DR Logo or IBM PC Logo. •

BY JAM ES

L. WEIN ER

THE LOGICAL
RECORD KEEPER:
PROLOG ON THE

IBM
This very high-level language makes it easy to program
knowledge-intensive tasks

M

ore people are probably
"programming " with
spreadsheet software
than in any trad itio nal
programming language. Spreadsheet
software allows you to express a large
number of real-world problems in terms
the computer can understand and solve.
After all, how many doctors. lawyers.
and people in business need to calcu
late the factorial of a number? Home or
business users deal with objects and
relations in the world around them .
They want to be able not only to track
the deposits and withdrawals in their
checking accounts but also to calculate
the balance automatically.
The Japanese. who have recognized
that computing is no longer reserved for
programmers. are developing a new
generation of computers to meet the
challenge. To complement th is new gen
eration of computers. they chose a new
logical programming language called
PROLOG.
The lapanese effort. termed the ..Fifth
Generation Project." is sponsored by
both industry and government. The aim
of this 10-year undertaking is not on ly
to develop a new generation of com
puters but to develop integrated sys
tems of software and hardware capable
of what the lapanese call "k nowledge
information processing·:_applied arti
ficial intelligence. Because it's based on
objects and relations. the stuff of logic.
PROLOG is clearly the right language for
the project.

USING

How many
doctors, lawyers,
and people in
business need to
calculate the
factorial of a
number?
Initially developed by a group at
Marseille. France. headed by Alain Col
merauer. PROLOG is based on ideas
proposed by Robert Kowalski, then at
the University of Edinburgh. who sug
gested using logical inference as a form
of computation . The most efficient and
well-engineered version of PROLOG was
developed for the DEC-10 by a group
headed by David H. D. Warren and
which included Luis Pereira. Fernando
Pereira . Lawrence Byrd. and David
Bowen . Ca lled the Edinburgh DEC-10
PROLOG. it was the first to support both
an interpreter and a compi ler as we ll as
a sophisticated debugger.
At the University of New Hampshire.
under my direction. a graduate student
named Sidney Clark created a portable
version of the Edinburgh DEC-10 inter
preter for the IBM PC. UNH PROLOG
will be available commercially early in
the fall of l 984.

PROLOG: A N EXAMPLE

PROLOG is a programming language
that uses familiar questions and answers
in interaction with a common database.
A user poses a question to the com
puter. and the computer. using PROLOG
and its database. responds. Programs in
PROLOG are rules. stored in the data
base. for transforming input to output.
What makes PROLOG unique is that the
system alleviates the need to explicitly
state how to use know ledge in the data
base to answer a question. Thrown out
of the vocabulary of programming are
such constructs as lF.. .THEN ... ELSE.
FOR . . . LOOPS. and REPEAT. . . UNTIL.
Programmers can focus on describing
what a problem is and let the language
determine how the database can solve
it. While designing a programming ex
ample in PROLOG for this article. I have
tried to convey both how PROLOG
works and how simple it is to use. To
some readers my example won't look
like sound programming: to others. it
wil l look li ke the only way.
Suppose we have a large record col
lection. and we maintain information
about it in a three-drawer file cabinet.
as shown in figure I. The first drawer.
(co11ti11ued)

James Weiner teaches in the computer science
department at the University of New Hampshire.
He can be reached at the UN H Computer
Science Dept.. Kingsbury Hall, Durham, H
03824.
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labeled " records: · contains an entry on
an index card for each record in the col
lection. The entry relates the title of the
record with the ensemble that per
formed it. its conductor. the label on
which it was recorded. its catalog
number. and its location on the shelves.
The index cards used to be ordered. but
now they are in disarray. We use the
information in this drawer mainly to
retrieve a record from the shelf. Some
times. though. we use the information
to answer a question about a record :
" Who conducted the Berlin Philhar
monic performing Handel's 'Messiah'
for RCA?"
Let's assume we enjoy listening to dif·
ferent recordings of the same composi
tion . Another drawer. labeled " perfor
mance... relates composition titles to in
formation about the recording. Simi lar
ly. we might like listening to a particular
composition on a record that features
one of our favorite soloists. and thus yet
another drawer exists. this one labeled

"solo:· that relates record . composition .
and soloist. Examples of cards from
each drawer are given in figure 2.
Applying PROLOG to this problem is
simple. We enter the information on each
card into a file that is loaded into PRO
LOG. (In PROLOG this is called "consult·
ing:·) To distinguish between entries from
different drawers. we'll use the drawer
label. For example. one entry in the
"records" drawer might refer to the
record entitled "Bach-Orchestral Suites"
performed by the Academy of St. Mar
tin in the Fields and conducted by
Neville Marriner. The reco rd 's label is
Argo. and its cata log number is zrg948 .
In PROLOG this entry might appear as :
records (" Bach-Orchestral Suites."
Academy of St. Martin in the Fields.
marriner. argo. zrg948) .
This recording features Bennett on the
flute. To indicate the corresponding en
try in the "solo" drawer. we must have
an entry in the PROLOG file. such as:
solo (ben nett. argo. zrg948) .
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Dot Matrl11 Printers
C. ltoh Prowrlter BPI (IBM·PC) . .... . . . ..... S 439.88
C. ltoh HotDot .. ... ........ . ..... . ...... . ... 509.88
C. ltohA·1 0 Starwriter(18 cps) . . ..... . .. . ... 549.88
DMX·80 (Panasonie 1090) ... . ... . ... . •. .. .. 259.88
Epson AX/FX/LO Series .. . .... .. . . .. • . ... .. . . CALL
Mlcrollne 92 w/IBM graphics..... . .. ... . ... . 469.88
Mlcrollne 93 w/IBM graphics.. .... . ......... 699.88
NEC Plnwrlter(80 coVPC) .......... . ....... 759.88
NEC Plnwri!er (1 32 col/PC) Serles .......... 999.88
NEC 2050 tor IBM·PC (18 cps) . .. . ........ .. 899.88
NEC 3550 for IBM· PC (33 CPS) ..... . ... . .• 1779.88
Oume LetterPro 20 . . .. ......... . .......... 709.88
Sliver Reed EXP·770 (25 cps) . ... . . ..... .. . . 979.88
Sliver Reed EXP·550 (17 cps) .... . ... • ..... . 559.88
Silver Reed EXP·500 (12 cps) .. . .. .. . ...... 439.88
Sliver Reed EXP·400 (1 O cps) ......... ...... 329. 88
Star Mlcronics PowerType(18 cps) ........... CALL
Star Mlcronics Printers . . . .............. . . .. . . CALL
Toshiba P·1351 .... .. ............. . ....... 1439.88
Toshiba P·1340 .. ... ......... .. . .. . .. .. .... 819.88

Modems
Hayes Smartmodem 1200B ... . . .. . ...... . S 479.88
Novation SmartCal+, 1200bd ........ . ... ... 409.88
Nova lion Access 1·2·3. .. . . ....... . . . .. ... . 299.88
USA Password, 1200 baud . .. .......... .... 369.88

Monitors
Amdek300G(green) .. .. ...... ..... .. . ... . $
Amdek 300A (amber). .. .. ... . . . . . ... . . .....
NEC JB-1205M (amber) . . .......... . .......
Princeton Graphics HX-12 .. .... . . .. .. .•....
Princeton Graphics Max·l 2 . .. .. . . . . . .. .. .. .
Roland DG ·121 (green or amber)..... . ......

144.88
169.88
159.88
609.88
199.88
149.88

IBM•PC Peripherals
64K Memory (4164/200nsj 9/ pkg ...... . . ..... S 69.88
Alloy 41 MB Disk/Tape System........... . .... CALL
Alloy PC Backup System.. .......... ....... . .. CA LL
Hercules Graph ics Card ....... .. ..... . ..... 379.88
Keytronics 5151 keyboard ........... . ..... 219.88
Mouse Systems PC·Mouse (3.0) .... . , ..... . 199.88
Paradise MultlDisplay. .. .. .. ... .. ........... 449.88
NEW! Quadram 384K Quadboards . ... . ...... CALL
Ouadram Quad 512 + (64 K) .. . ............ 2 39.88
Quadram Quad 512 + (512K) .. ....... . . .... 609.88
Ouadram QuadColor· l ...................... 219.88
Ouadram Quadllnk . ........................ 509.88
STB Graphics Plus II ........................ 479.88
STB Super 1/0 .... . . ...... . ................. 169.88
STB Super RIO (64K) .. .. . .. .. .. . .. . . . ..... 299. 88
Tandon TM 100·2 DSDD.................... 229.88
Titan Cygnus 1/0 (clock/parallel) .. .. ... . ... 149.88
Titan Cygnus 1/0 (clock/AS·232) ..... .. . .... I 69.88

(603} 881•9855
TOLL·FREE ORDER DESK

(800} 343-0726
Hours: 9:00 to 5:30 EST, Mon- Fri
• FREE UPS ground sh ipping on all orders over SSC'
(under $50 add $2.50 handling)
• MasterCard. VISA. American Express, Diners
Club & Carte Blanche credit cards acc epted
• No surcharges on credll card
• CODs accepted up to S1000 (add $1 O for COD
handling). Payable with certified check, money
order or cash.
• Sorry. no APO/FPO or foreign orders

THE BOTTOM LINE
MILFORD, NH 03055·0423 0 TELEPHONE (603) 881-9855
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I ?.

-· UNH Prolog 1.3 ...

When invoked. PROLOG responds
with a prompt that invites a question .
Initially. PROLOG doesn't know much .
We must consult our file of facts to add
to PROLOG's knowledge. So we ask
PROLOG to "consult the file ·records: if
you can":
--- UNH Prolog 1.3 --
consult(records).
I records consulted I
yes
1 ?.

I ?-

PRoLOc responds with the fact that
the "records" file was consulted : that is.
the facts within it were added to the
database. The "yes" indicates it tried to
consult the file. and a new prompt in·
vites another question :· We can ask.
"Did Bennett perform a solo on argo
record. catalog number zrg948?" :

I ?- solo (bennett.argo.zrg948).
yes

I ?-

TECHNICAL SALES DESK
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A composition performed on this
record is Bach's "Orchestral Suite No. 2
in B minor:· To indicate this. we need an
entry in our PROLOG file such as: per
formance ("Orchestral Suite No. 2 in B
minor." bach. argo. zrg948) .
Each entry in our file is a fact about
the record collection. For example. we
know from our file that there was a per
formance of Bach's "Orchestra\ Suite
No. 2. in B minor" on the Argo label.
catalog number zrg948. Once con
su lted. these facts will be stored in PRO·
LOG's internal database. Now let's in·
voke PROLOG :

Circle 25 on inquiry card.

PROLOc answers in the affirmative: it
knows that Bennett performed a solo on
Argo record zrg948 . To answer. it has
gone through very much the same pro
cess that you would go through by
hand. In the same way you thumb
through your index cards looking for
one that matches the information in the
question. PROLOG "thumbs" through its
database looking for a fact that matches
the question.
loGICAL QUESTIONS
If all yo u could ask were yes/no ques
tions. PROLOG would be relatively
useless. But you can ask PROLOG mo re
interesting questions; for example.

PROLDG

Bach Orchestra Suites
Academy of St. Martin in the Fields
Marriner
Argo zrg948
Shelf 6
Orchestra Suite No. 2 in B Major
Bach
Argo zrg948

Figure I: T{1e file cabinet.
z
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Bennett
Argo zrg948
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u
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~

Figure 2: Sample index cards.
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Get performance

Who conducted

Who soloed

Figure 3: Repf1rasi11g tne question .
" What soloist performed on Argo
record zrg948?'"

I ?. solo(Soloist.argo.zrg948).
Soloist = bennett.
yes
Questions like the above involve a
concept similar to that of " variables" in
other languages. Variables in PROLOG
are distinguished from other words by
starting with an uppercase letter. (Other
versions of PROLOG use different vari·
able conventions. For example. Micro·
PROLOG allows variables X. Y. XO. YO.
XI. YI . etc. MicroProlog is available
from Programming Logic Systems. 31
Crescent Dr.. Milford. CT 06460.) In this
case. as PROLOG thumbs through its
database. it is looking for an entry that
matches all items except the one des
cribing the soloist's name. When it finds
a component of an entry that matches.
it "sets" the variable "Soloist" to that
matching component. For example. in
the above. the variable "Soloist" is set
to "bennett: ' PROLOG then reponds
with values of all the variables used. The
period in "Soloist = bennett:· is entered
by the user. and it means. "This is the
soloist that I was looking for:· If the
response had been a semicolon (: ),
which means. "T his isn't the soloist I was
looking for:· PROLOG would have con
tinued to search for another entry that

matched. In th is case. si nce Bennett is
the only soloist on the record. PROLOG
would have eventually answered "no"
to yo ur ··:·· respon se.
If the file PROLOG originally con
sulted had information about another
recording performed by the Academy
of St. Martin in the Fields. this one en
ti tled " Handel-Orchestral Works:· two
soloists would have been found. Both
Nicklin and Davis performed oboe solos
on thi s Phi lips recording. catalog
number 6727. Let's exit PROLOG and
add this information to the file:
records(' Handel-Orchestal Works:
'Academy of St. Martin in the
Fields: marriner. philips. 6727).
performance('Water Music: handel.
philips. 6727) .
performance('Music for the Royal
Fireworks: handel. philips. 6727).
solo(nicklin. philips. 6727).
solo(davis. phi lips. 6727).
Then reinvoke PROLOG and reconsult
the file:

I ? _ consult(collection) .
I collection consulted I
yes

I ?.

Now that we've these new facts. we
can ask. "Who are the solofsts on Philips
record 6 72 7?"

I ?· solo[Soloists.philips.6727).
Soloists = nicklin;
Soloists = davis:
no
I ?

PROLOG finally responds with "no" on ly
because we didn't accept the two pos
sible answers. If we had typed a period
(.) in response to any of the two choices.
PROLOG would have responded wi th

"yes:·
Suppose we want to ask. "Did Bennett
perform Handel's 'Water Music' on a
recording conducted by Marriner?" No
entries relate a soloist directly to music
that he or she performed . only to the
record on which he performed. To find
out what compositions were performed.
we have to search the "performances"
drawer. If we want to find out who con·
ducted that performance. we have to
search the drawer labeled "records:·
Tu answer the above question. we
must rephrase it in terms that apply to
our filing system. One way to rephra se
this question is. "On what recording did
Bennett perform such that that record·
ing was of Handel's ·water Music' and
that recording was conducted by Mar
riner?" The information needed to
answer this question is stored in three
different drawers-the "performance"
drawer. the "solo" drawer. and the
"records" drawer. We need some way
to go from one drawer to another (see
figure 3). Clearly. the "link·· between
drawers is information about the record
ing. specifically the record label and
catalog number.
(conti11ued)
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PROLDG

THE PROCESS BY HAND

Now let's run through the process of
answering this question by hand. First.
we thumb through the ··performance··
drawer for a performance of Handel's
" Water Music:· (See figure 4a.) When we
find one. we note the record label and
catalog number and thumb through the
" records" drawer looking for that re
cording. Once we find it. we look to see
if Marriner was the conductor. (See
figure 4b.) If he wasn't. then we have to
go back to the "performance" drawer
again. forget about the recording we last
noted. and find another recording of
that piece. (See figure 4c.)
If the recording was conducted by
Marriner. we head for the "solo" drawer.
seeking the same recording. and check
to see if it featured Bennett. (See figures
4d and 4e.) If it did. we have our answer:
otherwise. we have to return to the
"solo" drawer and find another entry for
that recording-there could be more
than one soloist on a recording. If there
isn't another entry. we go back to the
"records" drawer and look for another
entry for that recording. Clearly. there
won't be one. because the "records··
drawer has only one entry per record
ing. So we have to go back to the "per
formance·· drawer and start the process
again.
With any luck. we remembered to
mark each card in the "performance"
drawer as we found a pertinent entry.
If we didn't. then each time we have to
go back to it. we must start thumbing
from the beginn ing.
This process. called backtracking. is
ana logous to the way PROLOG pro
cesses questions. We can view each
time we thumb through a drawer. go
from one drawer to another. or go back
to a previous drawer as part of a path
through the filing system. PROLOG
guarantees that if there is a path that
leads to a solution to the question. it will
find it. In this way. unlike with a conven
tional programming language. we don't
have to tell PROLOG how to find a solu
tion . In PROLOG. the above query
would be expressed as follows:

I ?-performance('Water
Music', _ Label.Number).
I records(_ _ marriner.Label.
Number) .
lsolo(nicklin.Label.Number).
128
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Label = philips.
Number = 6727.
yes
The underscore character (_J is used
to represent some variable that we
don't care to name. because we never
need to refer to it again. These variables

refer to parts of an entry on which there
are no restrictions: we don't care who
composed the piece. what the title of
the record was. or what ensemble per
formed it. Although the record label
and catalog number are unimportant.
PROLOG must use the same ones to link
the three drawers together. so you must

ILWSTRATIONS BY CHIS SPOL LEN

Figure 4: Tlie process of answering the question.

PRO LOG

PROLOG

guarantees that if
there is a path
that leads to a
solution to the
question, it will
find it.

Who conducted a
recording feature
some soloist
1) Get an entry in
th e " records"
drawer

2) Look for
corresponding
entry in "solos"
drawer

Figure 5: A p£.1qe from Ifie painpfrlet.
name them. Unfortuna tely. PROLOG
doesn't understand that the specific
record la bel and ca talog number are
used temporarily to answer the ques
tion. so it displays them as part of the
re sponse.
R EPH RASING A QUESTION

It's easy for the record collector to
rephrase a question. but for others. it
may be difficult. For them . the collec
tor has written a small pamphlet con
taining possible general questions such
as. "Who has conducted on recordings
featuri ng some soloist?" The collector
has included instructions on how to use
the file system. An example of a page
in the pamphlet is given in figure 5. To
answer a question that needs rephras
ing. we thumb through the pamphlet.
looki ng for a page with ou ~ question.
and then thumb through the file drawers
following the instructions in the
pamphlet.
Because we have rewritten each en
try in our file drawers in PROLOG . we
can do the same with eac h page in the
pamph let. Instead of being facts about
the record collection . the entries are
rules for finding out new facts using the
record collection . The page shown in
figu re 5 would be rewri tten in PROLOG
as follows:
conductor_ soloist(Conductor.
Soloist) :
records(_,_,Conductor.Label.
Number).
solos(Soloist.Label.Number).
In PROLOG . the colon /hyphen ( -I is
used to separate the "goal " of finding
the conductor of a recording that fea
tures a specif ic solo ist from the

"method" PROLOG must use for finding
thi s information . Because the rul e is
given in a genei-al form. we can ask sev
eral variations on it. For example. we
ask. ''Did Marriner conduct a recording
fea tu ring Ben nett?"
J?- conductor_so loist
(marri ner. ben nett) .
Or. " What soloist was featured on a
recording conducted by Marriner?"
J?- cond uctor_ soloist
(marrin er.Solo ist) .

I
Or. " Was Bennett featured on a record
ing conducted by some conductor?"
J?- co nductor_soloist
IConductor.bennettJ.
Fina lly. we can ask just the general ques
tion . " Who conducted a recording fea
turing some soloist?"
I?- conductor_soloist
(Conductor.Soloist).
For each question. PROLOG thumbs
through its database trying to match
either a fact or the goal part of a rul e.
If it matches a rul e. the method pan.
functioning as the rephrased question.
is posed to PRO LOG with the appropri
ate substitution of va ri ables. That is. for
the question
J?. cond uctor_so lo ist
{marriner.bennett) .
the reph ra sed question posed to PRO
LOG would be
records(_,_ ,marriner.Label.
Number).
so los(bennett.Label.Number).

This process is called "pattern-directed
invocation."
The pamphlet also comes in handy
when you· re answering questions about
what people work together. For ex
ample. havi ng heard a rumor that
Neville Marriner and Robert Davis are
feuding. we may want to know if it is
true. It couldn't be possible if the two
have never worked together. so we want
to know if they have. Pick ing up the
pamphlet. we thumb through it to find
a method for figuring out if the two have
ever worked together. We fi nd the
fo llowing :
Do Person A and Person B work
together
11 See if PersonA soloed on a re
co rdi ng. If so. then see if Persons
soloed on the sa me recording.
In PROLOG th is would appear as:
worLtogether(PersonA .PersonB) :
solos(Perso nA. Label.Numberl.
solos(PersonB.Label.Nu mber) .
The rephrased question would be:
solos(marriner.Label.Number).
solos(davis.Label.Number).
Clea rl y. this approach will not suc
ceed. beca use Marriner is a conductor.
not a soloist. Going back to the pam
ph let. we look for another method to
answer o ur question . On page 55 we
fi nd :
Do PersonA and PersonB work
toget her
11 See if Persons soloed on a re
cord ing conducted by PersonA.
1w11li11ued)
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How to cure
''Presentation m
be read
tomor

headac

Authorized Dealerships available.

Use one Penpad tablet.
It has great slide effects. Now, anyone can prepare 35nrn1

slides, overhead transparencies, or a whole presenta
tation on a video monitor by using the Penpad.
Penpad is the only graphics tablet in the world
that lets you run your PC with one hand. Draw,
paint, plot, cut, paste, and label your work in the easi
est, most natural way possible- with pen and paper.
Capture and personalize images from Lotus"' 1-2-3
and others. It can read your writing and display
it in dozens of type styles.
With our custom graphics software, Pendraw"',
an easy-to-use 4-color program, or our advanced,
___...---- - - 16-color VIDEOGRAMT1, you can do in hours what
l
once took days or weeks.
There is no better remedy for the pains of an upcoming presentation,
so take two aspirins and call your IBM PC dealer in the morning.

Lctus ~ t-2-3 is a trodemark
oH.otus Development Corp,

Pencept, Inc. 39 Green Street, Waltham, MA 02154 617/893-6390
In Canada call. Scarsdale Technologies (41 6) 441 -1900

/'ENCEPT
Circle 136 on inquir y card.

PROLOG

This method is similar to the first. but
it does not have the same flaw. In PRO
LOG. a method can consist of either
rul es or facts interspersed. This rule
would appear as:
work_together(PersonA.PersonB)
conductor_soloist(PersonB.
PersonAJ.
From what we know. they do work
together. Maybe the feud is still o n!
If we ex it PROLOG again. add the
rul es we encoun tered in the pamph let
to ou r file "collection :· reinvoke PRO
LOG . and reconsu lt the file. we can ask
PROLOG for an answer to the above
questions.

CONCLUSIONS
Owners of a personal computer need
a language such as PROLOG that allows
them to solve common but interesting
problems without having to devote an
inordinate amount of time to program
ming. One might think that a language
like LISP. which is widely used in the Ar
tificial Intelligence community. might be
as effective as PROLOG for common
real-world problems. but that's not the
case. LISP is a much lower-leve l lan
guage. The main advantage that PRO
LOG has over LISP is the fact that pat
terns and pattern matching are so fun
damental to PROLOG. The problem of
representi ng knowledge in LISP is cast
ing chat knowledge into lists tha t LISP
can process. •

FOR YOUR

B01TOM LINE.
Lotus
1-2-3

dBase Ill

SCALL

s309
WORD PROCESSING/
EDITORS
Eas~wr iter II S~stem
( pak)
Fancy font
final Word
Mrcrosoh Word
Microsoft Word/ Mouse
Multi mate
Peach I ext 5000
PFS: Write
Volkswr~er Deluxe
The Word Plus IOasos)
Word Perfect (SSI)
WordPlus·PC with The Boss
WordStar
WordStar Professronal
{WS /MM /SS/S~

WordStar Options a'k
(MM /SS/Sii
XYWrite II+

219
159
189
239
299
269
219
95
169
109
$Call
9
239

Jll

$359
$189
$229

SPREADSHEETS/
INTEGRATED PACKAGES
Electric Desk
~all
all
framework
lnteCalc
$189
$329
Jack 2
Lotus 1·2·3
1309
Mu Iiiplan
135
379
Open Access
$Call
Ovation
Smart System
JS79
SuperCalc 3
239
$Call
S~m~hony
T I olver
r9
V1siCalc IV
159
PROJECT MANAGEMENT
Harvard Project
Mana,er
tntePert Plan
239
r9
Scitor Pro1ect Scheduler
229
VisiSchedule
199

R: base
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$169

sz79

MultiMate

sz69

s359

LANGUAGE%,.UTllmES
Concurrent w indows
$219
Digital Research
CCompiler
$2 19
Lattice ·c·
$309
MiClosoft CCompiler
$329
MS Basrc Compiler
$249
MS Fortran
$239
Norton Ulr litles
$ 59
COMMUNICATIONS/
PRODUCTMTY TOOLS
Crosstalk
$119
Memory Shilt
$ 79
Move It
$109
Prokey 3.D
$ 95
Relay
$ 99
Smartcom It
$109
GRAPHICS/ STATISTICS
Abstat
$279
BPS Business Graphi~
Chartman Combo (ll&IV) 1229
349
Chartmaster
259
dGraph
DR Draw
199
Energraphics w/ Plotter
r9
319
Execuvis1on
279
fast Graphs
219
$399
Graghwrrter Combo
PC raw
$279
PFS: Gra~h
Slatpac· WA
329
Statpac·Walonick
299
ACCOUNTING MODULES
Ask Micro Accounting
J299
BPI Accounting
369
IUS EasyBu smess System f3l9
369
MBA Accountin!
Open Systems ccounting
Pmhr,ak 4 (GL/AP/ ARI
r59
239
Peach ree Accounting
399
Real World Accounting
469
Star Accounti'/11> Partner
IGL/AP/AR AV)
$269

Vol ks writer
DLX

4000

WordStar
Professional

AST 6 Pak
Plus

sz69

DATABASE SYSTEMS
Alpna Data Base
Mana~er II
Condor 11
dBase II
DBplus

f~i~rar

Knowled,eman
PFS: file PfS: Report
Powerbase
aulckCode
:base 4000
TIMIV
Versaform
PROFESSIONAL
DEVELOPMENT
Management Edge
Think Tank

69
79
f269
249

$169
$129

Smartmodem
12008

s399

DISCOUNT
COUPONS

01ske11e
Library .~ 1
Case

With each order,
we offer
discout'lt coupons
wo rth up to
$10 on you r next order.

with your order

~966999

HOME/PERSONAL ANANCE
Do llars and Sense
$119
Financier It
$119
Home Accountant Plus
$ 99
Sundex-CPA
$109
Tax Preparer 84
$189
HARDWARE PERIP~ERALS •
AST Six Pack Plus (64
$269
~uadboard IOk)
$Call
ayes 12008 with
Smartcom
$399
Hayes Smartmodem 1200 $499
Keylronic 5151 DLX
$209
IRMA
$995
Hercules Graphics Board $349
Epson FX-100 Prrnter
$Call
Co mrex It Printer
$Call
Cltoh Prowriter
$Call
Cltoh Starwriter
$1199
Okidata 93A
$749
64K Memory
$ 55
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FIR 15 YEARS,
WE'VE IEEI

111111

THEWIRLl'S
MIST POPULAR
lllEIS.
llWYIU CAii
IUY lllE.

Introducing the Maxwell Modem" from
Racal-Vadic.
It's not your fault you didn't buy one
sooner. You couldn 't. Unless you happen
ed to be a major corporation. They're
the ones who buy the most modems. And
the modems they buy most are ours.
Now we've taken everything we
know about modems and made one you
can buy.
The Maxwell Modem .
It's designed expressly for personal
computers. And the people who use them .
It's rugged. Reliable . And it even operates
over low-quality phone lines that other
modems can 't handle.
But best of all , it's uncomplicated. So
you don 't have to know how one works
to work one. There's no control panel to
control. No switches to switch.

The Maxwell MOdem and G&arge are 1rademarks ol Recal·Vadk;. IBM is a 1eglstered 1rademark of International Business Machines COfP. <1 1984, AacalNad!c.
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Instead, every feature makes sense.
Auto-dialing. Auto-answer. And complete
unattended operation.
Our communications software is just
as accommodating. It's called George."
And we 've made George so simple to use
you may never have to open your manual.
The Maxwell Modem comes in two
different versions and two different speeds:
Internal modems for the IBM PC and com
patibles, and desktop models for virtually
every personal computer. Both are avail
able with speeds of 300- or 1200-bps.

And every Maxwell Modem has diag
nostic features built in. So we can test your
modem right over the phone from our
Remote Diagnostic Center. We 'll even pay
for the call.
So where can you get your hands on
a Maxwell Modem? To find our dealer near
est you , just do what modems do.
Call 800-4-VAO/CS.
Racal-Vadic, 1525 McCarthy Blvd. ,
Milpitas, CA 95035.

THE
MAXWELL

IOIEI.
From Racal-Vadic.
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BY WI L LIAM

J. CLA FF

AN INTRODUCTION
TO PC ASSEMBLY~
LANGUAGE
PROGRAMMING
How to program the 8088

T

his is a guide for writing assem
bly-language programs or rou
tines on the IBM PC. It is nec
essary to program in assembly
language when an application must be
as fast as possible or when the high
level language being used cannot per
form the desired operation . High-level
languages are also easier to compre
hend when you understand assembly
language concepts. This article is not a
primer. I am assuming that you have
read a primer or manual and are left
with unanswered questions. I hope th is
article will answer some of those ques
tions and that. with one or more of the
references listed at the end of the arti
cle . you will become a more polished
assembly-language programmer. I will
present specifics of the 8088 first.
followed by a sample program and rou
tine . The program is a useful utility il
lustrating DOS (disk operating system)
function calls and string manipulation.
The routine introduces a new technique
for writing code to be called from
BASIC.
THE 8088 C ENTRA L
P ROCESSI N G UNIT
Figure I shows an elementary block
diagram of the 8088. This processor has
two separate processing units: the ex
ecution unit (EU). which executes in
structions. and the bus interface unit
(BIUi. which is responsible for the
8088 's communication with the outside
world. The BIU is capable of coor
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I assume you nave

read a primer
and are left
with unanswered
questions. I nope this
article will answer
some of those questions.
dinating multiple EUs such as the 8087
numeric data processor (NDP) and the
8089 1/0 processor. The only difference
between the 8088 and the 8086 is their
Bl Us.
The BIU sits between the EU and the
outside world . An EU provides a logical
address to the Bl U. which translates it
into a physical address. This translation.
called the physica l-address computa
tion . uses two 16-bit quantities: a seg
ment register and an offset. The nota
tion used for logical addresses is seg
ment:offset. The segment registers
(parts of the BIU) are code segment
(CS) . stack segment (SS). data segment
(DS), and extra segment (ESJ . The off
set is usually supplied by the EU .
The physical address is computed by
shifting the segmen t register left 4 bits
and adding the offset in the BIU 's
dedicated adder. Segments are 64K

byte relocatable pieces of the I -mega
byte physical-address space. They are
located on 16-byte boundaries called
paragraphs. Assembly-language pro
grams are written in logical segments.
Placement of these segments in mem
ory is a function of the linker and the
DOS. They can be overlapped . con
tiguous. or disjoi nted .
The address of the next instruction to
be executed is CS:IP. (code segment: in
struction pointer). For increased effi
ciency. the BIU pipelines bytes (pre
fetches them and puts them into a
queue). To facilitate this calculation , the
offset instruction pointer is kept in th e
BIU .
The EU contains eight 16-bit registers.
any of which can be used in computa
tions. Four of these registers comprise
the data group. They are the ac
cumu lator (AX). base (BX). count (CX) .
and data (DX) registers . The high and
low 8 bits of each data register also can
be accessed. The two halves of the ac
cumulator register are AH (accumulator
high) and AL (accumu lator low) . The
halves of the base. count. and data
(conl inuedl

William J. Claff (7 Roberts Rd.. Wellesley. MA
02 181) is a member of tfie engineering depart
ment of Spinnaker Software Corporation . where
fie is tfie in-house expert on tfie IBM PC family .
He also fias run his own microcomputer retail
and consulting business for the past six years.
Mr. Claff holds a master's degree in applied
mathematics from Harvard University .

132 Cols x 44 Rows +
Simultaneous Color
and Monochrome
Graphics Display +
One Card/
Single Slot =

The
Graphics Edge™
The GRAPHICS EDGE is the leadjng edge. We've
really pushed technology to the limit with this one,
and here's why:
• it is software switchable from 80 cols x 25 rows
to 132 cols x 44 rows, making it ideal for
spreadsheet applications,
• drives both a color and a monochrome monitor
SIMUUANEOUSLY and prints this same
i~orma.tjon

!or

in co~r n ypur color printer. Ideal
tlo~ involving heavy word
w.ith color graphics

ASSEMBLY LANGUAGE

registers are similarly named.
Two other general registers . the
source index (SI) and the destination
·index (DI) . comprise the index group.
These registers are used primarily in
stri ng operations. Two segment
registers are required to perform
moves or comparisons on memory
more than 64K bytes apart. This is why
there is an extra segment in addition to
the data segment. The destination in a
string operation is always ES:DI (extra
segment: destination index).
The last two general registers . the
stack pointer (SP) and the base pointer
(BP). comprise the pointer group. These
registers manipulate the stack that
holds subroutine return information.
When a subroutine is invoked. SS:SP
(stack segment: stack pointer) is used
to store the return address on the stack.
Stack pointer points to the top of the
stack and is automatically decremented
by calls and incremented by returns.
The stack also is used to pass subrou
tine parameters. The base-pointer
register is used to access these param
eters.
Many of the registers in the EU have
special uses. Table I shows these
registers and their uses.

and for some unconditional jumps. Near
and Far addressing are used in calls and
unconditional jumps that do not qualify
for Short addressi ng. Short and Near
addresses affect on ly the instruction·
pointer register and are always relative.

Far addresses affect code-segment and
instruction-µointer registers and are ab
sol ute. When the value of the code
segment register does not change. you
have intrasegment addressing. When
(continued)
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Figure I: A block diagram of tf1e BOB B's two processing units (see reference 3).

ADDRESSING

An offset is also known as an effective
address. The EU generates an effective
address using one of several methods
called addressing modes. An effective
address has one or more of the follow
ing: base. index. and displacement. A
base can be either a base register or
base pointer: an index can be either a
source index or destination index: and
the displacement is a 16-bit signed
number.
If no segment register is specified. the
data-segment register will be used. If
the base-pointer register is specified as
the base. the stack-segment register is
used. Supplying a segment register that
is not the default is called a segment·
override prefix . The segment cannot be
overridden for an instruction pointer.
stack pointer. or destination-index
registers in string operations. Figure 2
shows how the various addressing
modes in the EU and the BIU combine
to form the physical address.
There are three types of addresses:
Short. Near. and Far. Short addressing
is used for looping. conditional jumps.
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DOUBLE INDE X

SINGLE INDEX
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Figure 2: Addressinq modes in the execution unit and bus-interface unit combine to
form the physical address (see reference 4 ).

Now there's even more incentive to
buy Canon's AS-100 Microcomputer.
Because not only will you get one of the
most advanced, small business micro
computers you can buy, but with a price
that's now dramatically reduced, you'll
also get value that's just as far ahead of
its time. Plus free business management
programs.
That's an unprecedented saving on this
elegantly compact, yet powerful
microcomputer.
It has a high-speed, 16-bit
microprocessor with standard 128K-bytes
RAM expandable to 512K bytes.
A high-resolution, color display system
for easy-to-read figures, charts and graphs
(monochrome green display if you prefer).
The convenience and versatility of a
lightweight keyboard that's adjustable for
maximum comfort. Plus external storage
capacity that includes 51/4-inch mini or
8-inch floppy disks, with hard disk drive

also available.
And if all this isn't reason enough, the
AS-100 now comes fully equipped with a
choice of popular business software
packages. Software such as WordStar*
for word processing, CalcStar* and
SuperCalc 2*** for spreadsheet analysis
and dBase U**, lnfoStar* and Friday!** for
data base management. There's also a
choice of Canon's exclusive software
Canowritert and Canobrain Ut.
Terrific savings and a choice of
software packages.
Two more great reasons to buy the only
microcomputer that comes with the
assurance, reliability and technological
quality of Canon.
The Canon AS-100.
For more Information:
Call 1-800-323-1717, Ext. 302.
(In Illinois call 1-800-942-8881, Ext. 302.)
Or Write Canon U.S.A., Inc.,
Systems Division, P.O. Box CN 11250
Trenton, N.J. 08638.

' lnfoStar, CalcStar and WordStar are trademarks of MicroPro. ..Friday! is a trademarlc anddBase II is a registered trademarlc of Ashton·Tale.
•••superCalc 2 ls a trademark of Sorcim. 'Canowriter and Canobraln ll are trademarks of Canon, Inc.
Available through Canon au thorized deale rs.

Offer good through October 31, 1984.
© 1964 Canon U.S.A., Inc.

Canon S~stems Division
Circle 28 on Inquiry card.
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The segmented
addressing scheme of
the 8088 differs from
the traditional linear
addressing scheme. . . .It
shortens the instruction
length. .of data
items.
the value of the code-segment register
does change. you have intersegment ad
dressing. A Near call puts only the
instruction-pointer register for the return
on the stack. A Far call puts both code
segmen t and instruc t ion-pointer
registers for the return on the stack.
Consequently. there are different Near
and Far returns. A Near call to a Far pro
cedure. or vice-versa. is a disaster.
The segmented-addressing scheme of
the 8088 differs from the traditional
linear-addressing scheme in several
ways. Segmented addressing shortens
the instruction length and the size of
data items required for addresses. This
saves memory and speeds execution
because fewer fetches are required . It
also allows you to easily relocate logical
segments. Linear addressing is superior
for processing data that is larger than
64K bytes.
INTERRUPTS
The 8088 does not distinguish between

interrupts invoked with the assembly
language instruction INT or by the hard
ware. There are 2 56 interrupts. vectored
through a table of double words located
at hexadecimal OOOOOH :OOOOOH (all
locations mentioned in this article are
hexadecimal). Each double-word entry
in the table corresponds to the CS:IP
(code segment: instruction pointer) of
the subroutine that is invoked for that
interrupt.
An interrupt is handled like a Far call
except that the flags are also pushed on
the stack before the return CS:IP (code
segment: instruction pointer). In addi
tion to Near and Far returns. there is an
interrupt return . The 8088 uses inter
rupts OOOH through 004H for division
by zero. single stepping. nonmaskable
interrupts. breakpoints. and overflows.
Hardware interrupts IROO through IR07
are mapped i nto interrupts 008H
through OOFH by the 82 59A interrupt
controller.
MEMORY USAGE
The interrupt vector table is an exam
ple of a fixed portion of memory that
is used in a particular way. To program
the IBM PC effectively. you have to have
an understanding of all such fixed areas.
The 8088 begins execut ion at
OFFFFH :OOOOOH . On the IBM PC. this is
an entry point into the BIOS (basic in
put/output system). This code is in ROM
(read-only memory) at OFEOOH :OOOOOH;
therefore. it is called the ROM BIOS. It
conta ins the basic code necessary to in
terface with all of the hardware devices.
You can reach the subroutines of the
ROM BIOS through software interrupts
OIOH through OIFH. The ROM BIOS

also uses memory at 00040H :OOOOOH
through 00040H:OOOFFH. Some of the
values kept in this area include the cur
rent video mode and the keyboard
buffer.
There is a version of ROM BASIC
located at OF600H:OOOOOH . This BASIC
and the disk-based BASICs also use
memory at 00050H :OOOOOH through
00050H :OOOFFH. as do some DOS
functions.
The memory from 00060H:OOOOOH
through 00060H :OOOFFH is used under
DOS 2.0 and DOS 2.1 to store various
disk variables. When DOS is booted. the
boot code loads the hidden files
IBMBIOS.SYS and IBMDOS.SYS into
memory directly above these reserved
areas. IBMBIOS is also known as the
RAM (random-access read/write mem
ory) BIOS. It moves IBMDOS down to
recover unused space and transfers
control to DOS. DOS fu nctions are in
voked through interrupts 020H to 027H.
DOS initializes devices. loads COM
MAND.COM into memory directly
above itself. and transfers control to
COMMAND. To make more memory
available to the user. COMMAND
relocates a portion of itself. the tran
sient portion. into high memory.
COMMAND is responsible for ex
ecuting internal or externa l commands.
For example. DIR is an internal com
mand (the code for DIR is inside COM
MAND). while CHKDSK is an external
command (the code for CHKDSK is in
a file called CHKDSK.COMJ. The macro
assembler. MASM (found in a file called
MASM.EXE). is also an external com
mand.
(continued!

ULTRA-RES"' GRAPHICS
Prices from $995

i-

1.ULTRA-RES.
a family of graphic controll ers for IBM-PC/ XT
and S-100 systems.
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C.S.D.

Advan ced feature display controllers for IBM-PC/ XT and
compatible systems. Features include NEC7220, program
mable resolution to 1024xl 024, slave controllers. transparent
mode allows monoc hrome adapter and ULTRA- RES on same
monitor, DMA compatible, light pen, externally powerable.
Monitor protection circuits. Video outputs are TTL direct
drive or analog. Software drivers.

Incorporated

P.O. Box 253
SUDBURY, MA 01776

(617) 443-2750
ULTRA-RES Trademark CSD Inc.
IBM-PC Tradema rk IBM

Circle 27 on inquiry card.

High speed and high quality in one
functional, compact unit. That's
what Canon's Impact Matrix
Printers offer you.
They print hard copy at a rapid
160 characters per second. While in
the double pass mode you get an
impressive, high-density 23 Xl8
dot matrix that gives near letter
quality printing suitable for word
processing.
Canon's unique technology has
also dramatically reduced
bothersome clatter down to a
muted noise level of less than 60dB.
Even at high speed.
And that, unlike many other
impact matrix printers, makes them
a pleasure to work with.
Plus there's limitless flexibility
with the optional down-loading
function that lets you print
.t 1984 Ca""" us A.. Int-

whatever character fonts your host
computer can create. As well as a
choice of four different character
styles (all printable on the same
line) that you can enlarge or
condense.
The Impact Matrix Series
Printers give you a convenient
choice of special paper widths-the
PW-1080A for 80-character
column printout and the PW-1156A
for 156-character column.
. Exceptional quality and high
speed.
The Canon®Impact Matrix
Series Printers give you the best of
both worlds.
For more information:
Call 1-800-323-1717, Ext. 300.
(In llllnois call 1-800-942·8881 , Ext. 300.)
Or Write Canon U.S.A., Inc.,
Printer Division, P.O. Box CN 11250,
lt'enton, N.J. 08638.

Canon Printer Division
Circle 29 on Inquiry ca rcl.
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PROGRAM EXECUTION
When COMMAND loads code to ex
ecute an external command to perform
a task. it first bui lds a 2 56-byte program
segment prefix (PSP). The program seg
ment. which has its origins in CP/M. con
tains important information about the
task. Listing 1. PSP.INC. shows the layout
of the program-segment prefix .
If the code is in a command (.COM)
file. the contents of the file are put into
memory at CS:OOIOOH . where the code
segment points to the program-segment
prefix. A .COM file contains exactly one
logical segment. When execution
begins. CS= DS=ES=SS=PSP (code
segment = data segment = extra seg
ment = stack segment = program
segment prefix). IP (instruction pointer)
= OOIOOH. SP (stack pointer) = OOOFEH.
and there is a zero word on the top of
the stack.
If the code is in an executable (.EXE)
file. then the file contains relocation in
formation and one or more logical
segments. In this case. when execution
begins. DS=ES= PSP (data segment=
extra segment - program-segment
prefix) and CS:IP (code segment:instruc
tion pointer) and SS:SP (stack seg
ment:stack pointer) depend on the as
sembly and link conditions. It is com
mon for the code segment to be PSP
(program-segment prefix) +OOOIOH and
IP (instruction pointer) to be OOOOOH.
A Near return is used to terminate ex
ecution of .COM files. A zero word is
placed on the top of the stack. and the
code at PSP (program-segment prefix)
:OOOOOH is an INT 020H instruction. INT
020H is the DOS terminate function . A
jump to OOOOOH or an. INT 020H will
also terminate the program. I prefer INT
020H because it does not depend on
the state of the stack.
For .EXE files. none of the .COM file
methods work. INT 020H assumes that
CS=PSP (code segment = program
segment prefix) because the original
DOS. developed by Tim Patterson at
Seattle Computer Products. supported
only .COM files. To terminate an .EXE
file. you have to transfer control to the
INT 020H instruction in the program
segment prefix with CS=PSP (code seg
ment = program-segment prefix). One
common method is to push the initial
data segment value and a 0 on the stack
and do a Far return to terminate.
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Listing 1: This program shows the layout of the program-segment prefix.

............................

............................
:PROGRAM SEGMENT PREFIX

TOP_ OF_MEMORY

TERMINATE
CTRLBREAK
CRITICALERROR
ENVIRONMENT
FORMATTED__AREA._I
FORMATTED__AREA._2
UNFORMATTED__AREA

DB
DW
DB
DB
DD
DD
DD
DB
DW
DB
DB
DB
DB
DB

Because the stack may not be in the
desired state. I prefer to store the initial
data segment value and a 0 in a dou
ble word and to jump indirect through
this double word to term inate.
PROGRAM WALKTHROUGH
Listing 2. MAKEBAT.ASM . shows a pro
gram that is executed with two param
eters: an output filename and a search
filename. The program creates a batch
file with the output filename and writes
a line in for each file that meets the
search criteria. Each line has the form

% I filename
For example. if we enter
MAKEBAT ALLASM .BAT •.ASM
this would create a batch file called
ALLASM .BAT that might contain the
lines

% I MAKEBAT.ASM
% I SEARCH.ASM
Entering the command ALLASM TYPE
would cause each .ASM fi le to be typed
in turn.
PROGRAMMING CONVENTIONS
AND COMMENTS
Like most programmers. I follow certain
rules to make my programs more under
standable and maintainable. These rules
are my own and I do not contend that
everyone else should use them. but I do
feel that each programmer should
develop his or her own conventions.
You are welcome to adopt or adapt
mine as you see fit. You may already

2 DUP(?)
?
?
5 DUP!?l

:ioctl
:dos_jmp

?
22 DUPf?I

:used by dos

46 DUPf?I
16 DUP!?l
16 DUP{?)
4 DUPI?)
128 DUPl?l

:lnt20

:used by dos

have noticed one convention I use
regarding hexadecimal numbers-I use
leading zeroes so that word values are
always five digits and byte values are
always three digits.
A semicolon (;) indicates the begin
ning of a comment. A comment con
tinues to the end of a line. In my pro
grams the characters after the ; indicate
the level of comment. The highest level
begins :======= . Major comments
begin ;•• .... • and minor comments
start with :- - - -. I don't generally
make remarks on individual lines of
code because the scope of such com
ments is usually too limited. I precede
groups of lines with a minor comment
concerning their function. Major com
ments precede groups of minor com
ments.
PROGRAM STRUCTURE
The 8088's assembly language is strong
ly typed. Each named item . data. or
label has a type. and the assembly lan
guage will not let you misuse the item.
data. or label. If you declare a variable
to be a byte. the assembly language will
not let you move that value into a word
register. If you declare a label to be a
Near procedure. the assembly language
will not let you make a Far call to that
label. You help the assembly language
make these decisions by declaring data
before its use.
There are two major classes of de
clarations-those that reserve memory
and those that do not. I place defini
tions that do not reserve memory at the
top of my programs.

ASSEMBLY LANGUAGE

Listing 2: Tfiis program creates a batcfi file al'!d is executed witfi two parameters-al'!
output fi/el'!ame al'!d a searcfi filel'!ame.
: =======STRUCTURES
:- - F I L E CONTROL BLOCK
FCB
STRUC
DRIVE._NUMBER
DB
?
FILE_NAME
DB
8 DUPi?I
3 DUP(?I
FILE_EXTENSION
DB
CURRENT_BLOCK
DW
?
REC_ SIZE
DW
FILLSIZLLO
DW
?
FILLSIZLHI
DW
?
FILE_ DATE
DW
?
DB
10 DUPi?I
DB
?
CURRENT_ REC
RANDOM_REc_J_()
D\V
?
RANDOM_RELHI
DW
?
FCB
ENDS
:==== ===PROGRAM SEGMENT PREFIX
PSP
SEGMENT AT 0
INCLUDE PSP INC
PSP
ENDS
:== = = == = SSEG SEGMENT
SSEG
SEGMENT PARA
STACK
'STCK'
DW
256 DUP !?I
SSEG
ENDS
: = = = === = DSEG SEGMENT
DSEG
SEGMENT .DATA.
- - - F I L E CONTROL BLOCKS
FCBOUT
FCB
<>
FCBRES
FCB
< >
FCBSEA
FCB
< >
---ERROR MESSAGES
MSGCRE
DB
'UNABLE TO CREATE THE OUTPUT FILE:.OODH.OOAH:s ·
MSG\VRI
DB
'ERROR DURING WRITE TO THE OUTPUT FILE.'. OODH .OOAH : s ·
- - - OUTPUT LINE TEMPLATE
·% 1 ?:?'?'?'??.???".OODH .OOAH
OUTLINE
DB
- - - DOUBLEWORD FOR RETURN
LABEL
DWORD
RETURN
RETIP
OW
0
RETCS
OW
---SEARCH FUNCTION . OllH FIRST TIME THEN 0 12H.
VARFUN
DB
0 1IH
DSEG
ENDS
:=== = = ==CSEG SEGMENT
CSEG
SEGMENT ·coDE'
: • • • • • • • • • PROCEDURES
ASSUME CS:CSEG .DS:DSEG .ES:DSEG .SS:SSEG
TRAIL
PROC
NEAR
TRAILL
LABEL
NEAR
CMP
BYTE PTR ES:IDlll-11:
)NE
TRAILX
DEC
DI
IMP
TRA ILL
NEAR
TRAILX
LABEL
RET
TRAIL
ENDP
: • • •••••••MAIN PROGRAM
ASSUME CS:CSEG .DS:PSP.ES:PSP.SS:SSEG
CONDSEG DW
DSEG
- - - ENTRY-POINT
IP
LABEL
NEAR
• • • • • • • •••INITIAL AND PSP PROCESSING
---ES=DSEG
MOV
ES.CONDSEG
ASSUME ES:DSEG
- - - FORM DOUBLEWORD FOR TERM INATE
MOV
RETCS.DS

MAKEBAT begins with the definition
of FCB. a structure that documents the
layout of a file-control block. Later. the
fields in this definition will allow easy
access to quantities such as the
REC_ SIZE within a particular FCB. The
definition starts with the STRUC state·
ment and ends with the ENDS state
ment. DB and DW stand for define byte
and define word. DUP is used to specify
a repeating value. A question mark (?)
means there is no default value.
The information I need from the com
mand line is stored in the program seg
ment prefix. All segments start with the
SEGMENT statement and end with an
ENDS statement. The INCLUDE state
ment brings in the PSP.INC file that was
listed earlier. Declaring the segment to
be AT 0 tricks the linker into not reserv
ing any memory for this segment in the
.EXE file.
The SSEG SEGMENT declares the
amount of stack for the program. If
there is no stack segment declaration.
the linker will generate an error mes
sage. This message is really a warning
because a stack is still created and
usually no harm is done.
The DSEG SEGMENT declares all of
the variables. Some variables. such as
MSGCRE. have initial values. FCBOUT.
FCBRES. and FCBSEA use the FCB
definition. The empty angle brackets in
dicate that none of the fields are to be
given initial values different from the
defaults in the definition. I list my vari
ables alphabetically so they are easier
to fi nd.
The first statement in the CSEG SEG
MENT is an ASSUME. This promises the
assembly language that each segment
register listed will point to the logical
segment named after that register. This
information will help the assembly lan
guage generate segment-prefix over
rides where appropriate.
For the same reason that I declare all
data before code. I declare procedures
before the main code. This should be
familiar to Pascal programmers. In this
program there is only one procedure.
TRAIL. TRAIL is a Near procedure that
decrements the destination index. while
the byte before the destination index is
the blank character. This is used in the
main program to remove trailing blanks
from the output line. Note the type
override. BYTE PTR. in the compare
te:d co"tinued on page 144
Fall 1984 • BYTE Guide to the IBM PC •
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BEST

FBIBIDS
CF&A is the "best friend" your
computer terminal will ever have.
Whether it's a specialized desk
for your IBM or Apple Personal
Computer, a stand for Qume,
NEC, Diablo, T.I. and a host
of other printers, or a Classic
Series Desk in a wide range of
sizes and configurations, we
have the perfect companion for
your personal or business com
puter system. In addition, our
DR Series offers desk height
RETMA rack mount enclosures,
as either freestanding modules
or integrated into the desk.
Remember Computer Furniture
and Accessories . . . Quality,
features and style to bark about
at prices that won't make you
howl.

Computer Furniture and
Accessories, Inc.
515 West 132nd Street
Gardena, CA 90248
(213) 327-7710
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- - - G E T DRIVE.FILENAME AND EXTENSION OF OUTPUT FILE
CX .(SIZE DRIVE._NUMBERI + !SIZE FILLNAMEI + ISIZE
MOV
FILE._EXTENSIONI
SI .OFFSET FORMATTED_AREA_I
MOV
MOV
DI.OFFSET FCBOUT
REP
MOVSB
- - - GET DRIVE.FILENAME AND EXTENSION OF SEARCH CRITERIA
MOV
CX .(S IZE DRIV E._NUMBERI + (SIZE FILE._NAME) + (SIZE
FILE_ EXTENSIONI
MOV
SI.OFFSET FORMATTED_AREA__2
MOV
DI .OFFSET FCBSEA
REP
MOVSB
---DS;DSEG
MOV
DS.CONDSEG
ASSUME DS:DSEG
: • • •••••••CREATE THE OUTP UT FILE
MOV
AH.016H
MOV
DX.OFFSET FCBOUT
02 1H
INT
OR
AL .AL
IZ
CREATED
---FAILED
MOV
AH .009H
DX .OFFSET MSGCRE
MOV.
021 H
INT
EX IT
IMP
---SUCCESS
CREATED
LABEL
NEAR
MOV
FCBOUT.REC_SIZE.I
MOV
FCBOUT.CU RRENT__REC.O
FCBOUT.RANDOM_REc_LO.O
MOV
MOV
FCBOUT.RANDOM_RECHl .O
: • • • • • • • • • SEARCH FOR FILENAMES
NEXT
LABEL
NEAR
- - - SET DISK TRANSFER ADDRESS FOR RESULT OF SEARCH
MOV
AH.OIAH
MOV
DX .OFFSET FCBRES
INT
021H
: - - - - PERFORM THE SEARCH
MOV
AH .VARFUN
MOV
DX .OFFSET FCBSEA
INT
021 H
OR
AL.AL
)NZ
DONE
: • • •·•••••BUILD OUTLINE FROM RESULT
---'% 1 '
MOV
DI.OFFSET OUTLINE
MOV
AL.'%'
STOSB
MOV
ALT
STOSB
MOV
AL.''
STOSB
- - - DR IVE & ·:·
Mov'
AL.FCBRES.DRIVE._N UMB ER
ADD
AL:@·
STOSB
MOV
AL:: '
STOSB
: • • • • • • • • • FILENAME & ·:
- - - M O V E ENTIRE FILENAME
MOV
CX .!SIZE FILE._NAME(
MOV
SI.OFFSET FCBRES.FILE._NAME
REP
MOVSB
- - - REMOVE TRAILING BLANKS
CALL
TRAIL
MOV
STOSB

AL.'.'

Circle 127 for Dealer Inquiries. Circl e 128 for End-User inquiries. 
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statement. This override is necessary
because the operand is anonymous. An
anonymous reference is composed only
of registers and constants. The assem
bly language would not know the type
of this operand without the type over·
ride. The assembly language knows
which of the three types of return to
generate by the type of the procedure.
The main program follows TRAIL.
Notice that the ASSUME statement
prior to the main code reflects the con
ditions at the start of execution for an
.EXE file. The label IP (instruction
pointer) is used on the ENDS statement
at the end of the program to indicate
where to begin execution. The first
statement executed is
MOV ES.CONDSEG
Because CONDSEG is declared in the
CSEG segment. the assembly language
knows that this statement requires a
segment-prefix override for the code
segment. Jf it were not for the ASSUME
statement. the line would have to be
coded
MOV ES.CS:CONDSEG
A more common way of coding this
operation is
MOV AX .DSEG
MOVES.AX
I prefer my method because no free
register is needed. Constants cannot be
moved directly into the segment regis·
ters because of their location in the BIU.
Note that immediately after this state
ment there is an ASSUME to inform the
assembly language that the extra seg
ment is now associated with the logical
segment DSEG .
STRIN G OP ERATIO NS
The filenames from the command line
are moved from the program-segment
prefix into the FCBs in DSEG with the
string operation REP MOVSB (move
string byte). The source i1_1dex and
destination index point to the source
and destination . The REP prefix means
that MOVSB will be executed ex
register times. Because there is no
segment-prefix override. ex register
bytes will be moved from DS:SI (data
segment:source index) to ES:DI (extra
segment:destination index). The count
register is set to a consta nt computed
(conlinued )
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; • • • • • • • • • EXTENSION & CARR IAGE RETURN & LINE FEED
- - - MOVE ENTIRE FILE EXTENSION
MOV
CX .(SIZE FILE_EXTENSIONI
SI.OFFSET FCBRES.FILE._EXTENSION
MOV
REP
MOVSB
- - - REMOVE TRAILING BLANKS
CALL
TRAIL
- - - CARRIAGE RETURN
MOV
AL.OODH
STOSB
- - - LINE FEED
MOV
AL.OOAH
STOSS
: • • · • ·· •• • WR ITE OUTPUT RECORD
- - - SET DISK TRANSFER ADDRESS FOR WRITE
MOVE
AH .OIAH
MOV
DX .OFFSET OUTLINE
021H
INT
- - - WR ITE RECORD
MOV
AH .028H
CX .DI
MOV
SUB
CX.OFFSET OUTLINE
DX .OFFSET FCBOUT
MOV
021H
INT
OR
AL .AL
)Z
WRITIEN
---WRITE ERROR
MOV
AH .009H
MOV
DX .OFFSET MSGWRI
INT
021 H
DONE
IMP
---SUCCESS
WRITTEN
LABEL
NEAR
- - - SET VARFUN FOR SEARCH CONTIN UATION
VARFUN .012H
MOV
IM P
NEXT
: • • • • • • • • • SEARCH IS COMPLETE
DONE
LABEL
NEAR
- - - CLOSE THE OUTPUT FILE
MOV
AH .OIOH
MOV
DX .OFFSET FCBOUT
021H
INT
EXIT
LABEL
NEAR
- - - JUMP TO DOUBLEWORD CONTENTS TO TERM INATE
)MP
RETURN
CSEG
ENDS
ENDS
IP

Table I: Tlie exewtio11 unit's registers and their uses.

Register

AX
AL
AH
BX

ex
CL
DX
SP
SI
DI

Operations
word multiply, word divide. word i/O
byte multiply, byte divide. byte l/O. translate. decimal arithmetic
byte multiply. byte divide
translate
string operations. loops
variable shift and rotate
word multiply, word divide. indirect J/O
stack operations
string operations
string operations

adds VISID• to ·your PC
main memory or the graph ics adaptor
memory; compare images; and store
Images or set-up parameters on disc.
Software application packages soon to
include PC-EYE support are: digital
paint and drawing, slide generation ,
word processing, commun ications, and
data base management.

20/20 Vision for $495.
Qu ick and versatile, PC-EYE converts
your IBM PC or PC/ XT into a high
performance image processing sys
tem. It improves productivity through
better communications. $495 for PC
EYE will allow you to capture any
object that can be viewed with a
standard EIA RS-170 compatible
video camera. The image can then be
displayed, stored , processed, printed,
or remotely transmitted . High resolu
tion and real-time display interaction
allow simple adjustment of light, fo
cus , or object position for superb
quality pictures.

Compare ou r specifications:
Input: Any EIA RS-170 (Monoch
rome or RGB) video source
Spatial Resolution: Up to 640 x 512
pixels
Intensity Range: 2, 4, and 16 levels
(or pseudo-colors) standard; 64
levels optional
Capture Speed:
.33 seconds for a 640 x 400 x 16
level image
.1 second for a 320 x 200 x 4 leve l
image
.6 seconds tor a 640 x 400 x 64
level image

Adds computer picture
power fo r ...
• Graphic Presentations
• Personal Teleconferencing
• Document/Report Generation
• Survei llance/ Security
• Measurement and Inspection
• Thermography
Uses are so varied that
Chorus offers software
developers the chance to
promote their products in
our PC-EYE Catalog . Spe
cial awards will be given
periodically for the soft
ware judged most unique
or of greatest interest.

,

Software makes it
happen
Utility software is in
cluded with menu driven
support for various graph
ics adaptors and printers.
This support includes in
teractive control of image
borders, white and black
level, and image location
within the borders. The
user can direct input to

Input Channels: Four
video plus external
trigger
1/ 0 Slots: 1 IBM PC or
PC/ XT compatib le
Get started with the
CHORUS fam ily of
products
We otter a selection of
cameras , accessory
kits. and compatible
graphic adaptors. For
our price/ ca talog and
fu riher details, write,
or call 1-800 OCHORUS
or 1~603)424-2900
• Ttw B &W nic ru1os rut.• r,, .i.. cn w 1U 1 , J J5mm
S l.R c anll.'ra Tlw prr.lUrll~ w ere Ctll)lttrl'r1
w11h i111 ncA re rOO.'"t wG1oo C•1m!•1•r Ofl Jri
1£Jh·I X T ,Jr){f scm 10 me mom ror w 11/J . 1 r uc
mm G1iJpl11cs Mas/e1 "• yraµ/ucs t11J.1plcr m
Ow (i .J O ·' J OO 'l' 16 ie'<'O f madD W U rrs CO fl l ·
11'{.) S.trC Ou l f)J/

MT rademark ro r C HORUS DA TA SY STEM S· 1am1ly a l ... 1deo c<1p t1ir c pr oaucts

CHORUS
Chorus Data Systems, Inc., 6 Continental Blvd. PO Box 370, Merrimack, New Hampshire 03054
Circle 33 o n Inquiry ca rd .
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While some disks lose their way in the torrid zone of drive heat,
Maxell guarantees safe passage.
l !YlJMIM
A lifetime warranty. And manufac
turing standards that make it a lmos t
unnecessary.
Consider thi s: Every time you take
your disk for a littl e spin, you expose
it to drive heat that can sidetrac k data.
Worse, take it to the point of no return.
Maxel I's Gold Standard jacket construc
tion defies heal of 140°F. And keeps
your information on track.
And Maxell runs cl ean . A unique
process impregnates lubricants through
out the oxide layer. Extending media
and head life. How good is Gold?
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Maxel I's the disk that many drive manu
facturers trust Lo put new equipment
through its paces. It 's tha t bug-free.
So you can drive a bargain. But in
accele rat ed tests, Maxell was an
indust ry leader in e rro r-free perform
ance and durability. Proving that if
you can' t stand th e heat you don't
stand a chance.

maxelt
IT'S WORTH IT

Circle I 06 on in quiry card.
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Listing 3: An assembly-language routine for searching directories from BASIC.
:= ====== STRUCTURES
:- -FILE CONTROL BLOCK
FCB
STRUC
DRIVLNUM BER
DB
?
FILLNAME
DB
8 DUPl?I
FILLEXTENSION
DB
3 DUPl?I
CU RR ENT_BLOCK
DW
?
RELSIZE
DW
?
FILLSIZLLO
DW
?
FILLSIZLH I
DW
FILLOATE
DW
DB
10 DUPl?I
CURRENT_REC
DB
?
RANDOM_RELLO
DW
?
RANDOM_RELH I
DW
?
FCB
ENDS
:= ====== STRUCTURE FOR SEARCH PARAMETERS
SEARCHP STRUC
DW
?
:BP
DD
?
:RETURN ADDRESS
REQUEST DW
?
ANSWER
DW
?
SEARCHP ENDS
: ======= CODE SEGMENT
: • .. .. • •• •BASIC SEGMENT
BASIC
SEGMENT PARA
ASSUME
CS:BASIC.DS:BASIC.ES:BASIC.SS:BASIC
: • • • • • • • • • CSEG SEGM ENT
CSEG
SEGMENR PARA
ASSUME
CS:SEG
• • • • • • • • • • BLOAD HEADER INFORMATION
DB
OFOH
:BLOAD MARKER
DW
OOOOOH
:OFFSET
DW
OOOOOH
:SEGMENT
DW
FINISH-START
:LENGTH
START
EOU
S
: • • • • • • • • • EXECUTION ENTRY POINT
NEAR PTR SEARCH
IMP
: • ••••• •• • DATA
FCBRES
FCB
<>
FCBSEA
FCB
<>
FCBTMP
FCB
<>
VAR FUN
DB
?
: • • • • • • • • • CS REG ISTER AD/UST PROCEDURE
- - - CORRECTS FOR RELOCATION TO BLOAO OFFSET
- - - USES TWO PUSHES ANO A FAR RETURN TO CHANGE CS:IP
AD/UST
PROC
NEAR
- - - USE DUMMY NEAR CALL ANO POP TO GET CURRENT OFFSET INTO AX
CALL
ADIUSTL
PROC
NEAR
ADIUSTL
ADIUSTL
ENDP
POP
AX
---SUBTRACT REAL OFFSET TO DETERMINE BLOAO OFFSET
SUB
AX.OFFSET ADIUSTL
MOV
BX.AX
.
- --CONVERT TO PARAGRAPHS ANO COMPUTED ADIUSTED cs IN ex
SHR
AX .I
AX .I
SHR
SHR
AX .I
SHR
AX.I
MOV
ex.cs
ADD
CX.AX
- - - COMPUTED ADIU STED RETURN OFFSET IN AX
POP
AX
SUB
AX.BX
- - - PUSH NEW CS:OFFSET AND DO FAR RETURN
PUSH
CX
PUSH
AX

by the assembly language as the sum
of the sizes of three fi elds within FCB.
The word "offset" in the assignment of
the source index and destination index
val ues tells the assembly language to
code the offset of that variable into its
segment (rather than the content). After
the two filenames are moved. I no
longer need a segment register pointing
at the program-segment prefix so I set
the data segment to point to DSEG and
inform the assembly language with an
ASSU M E.

DOS FUNCTIONS
To reach DOS functions. place a func
tion number in the AH register and do
an INT 021 H. Additional information is
passed in other registers and varies by
function. My first DOS function is to
create the output file. This is function
OI 6H and requires that the DX register
poi nt to the FCB. The AL reg ister con
tains an error code that will be 0 if the
file was created.
If there is an error I use function 009H
to pri nt my error message. The DX
register points to the string to be
printed and must end with a dollar sign.
If there is no error I set the value of cer
tain fields not initialized by an open or
create. I also set the output record size
to I. The default record size is 128. Note
the use of the FCB structure in assign
ing these values.
The disk-transfer address (DTAJ is set
by DOS function OIAH with the data
register set to its value. The disk-transfer
address is where subsequent reads or
writes will take place. It is also the ad
dress at which directory searches place
their resu lt. The DOS function for the in
itial directory search request is different
from the one for the continuation
search request. The variable VARFUN
has the value 011 H the first time through
the loop and the value 012H thereafter.
The output line is pieced together
from the resu lt of the directory sea rch.
The proced ure TR AI L is used to
eliminate unwanted trailing blanks. The
disk transfer address for writing the line
is set and the number of bytes in the
output line is computed. The line is writ
ten using DOS function 028H. For this
fu nction the ex register is the number
of records and the data register is the
fil e control block. In this case the
number of records is the line length
(cm1Unued)
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ADJUSTF

PROC

FAR
RET

ADJUSTF
ENDP
ADJUST
ENDP
: •••••••••SEARCH
= = = = = = = SEARCH PROCEDURE
SEARCH
PROC
FAR
- ---GET FRAME POINTER
PUSH
BP
MOV
BP.SP
- - - - SAVE REGISTERS
PUSHF
PUSH
AX
PUSH
BX
PUSH
CX

CLD
- - --ADJUST CS
CALL
ADJUST
- - - - SET ES = CS
PUSH
CS
POP
ES
ASSUME
ES:CSEG
----PARSE FILENAME INTO TEMPORARY FCB
MOV
AH .029H
MOV
AL.OOOH
MOV
Sl.REOUESTJBPJ
MOV
Sl.ISIJl ll
MOV
DI.OFFSET FCBTMP
INT
021H
- - - - SET DS = CS
PUSH
CS
POP
DS
ASSUME
DS:CSEG
- - - - COMPARE FCBTMP TO BCBSEA
MOV
CX.ISIZE DRIVE_NUMBER) + (SIZE FILE_NAMEJ + !SIZE
FILE_EXTENSION)
MOV
SI.OFFSET FCBTMP
MOV
DI.OFFSET FCBSEA
REP
CMPSB
JZ
MORE
- - - NEW REQUEST FCB
MOV
CX .(SIZE DRIVE_NUMBERI + (SIZE FILE_NAME) + (SIZE
FILLEXTENSION)
MOV
SI.OFFSET FCBTMP
MOV
DI.OFFSET FCBSEA
REP
MOVSB
VARFUN .0 1IH
MOV
MORE
LABEL
NEAR
- - - PERFORM SEARCH
MOV
AH ,OIAH
MOV
DX.OFFSET FCBRES
INT
02 1H
MOV
AH ,VARFUN
MOV
DX.OFFSET FCBSEA
INT
021H
MOV
VARFUN .012H
- - --TEST FOR SUCCESS
OR
AL.AL
JZ
SUCCESS
- -- -FAILED BLANK RESU LT
VARFUN .Oll H
MOV
MOV
AL,''
MOV
CX.ISIZE DRIVLNUMBERI + (SIZE FILLNAME) + (SIZE
FILE_EXTENSION)
DI.OFFSET FCBRES
MOV
REP
sross
SUCCESS
LABEL
NEAR
- - - RESfORE ES
PUSH
SS
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POP
ES
ASSUME
ES:BASIC
: - - - RESULT FILENAME INTO ANSWERS
MOV
CX,fSIZE DRIVE._NUMBERI + !SIZE FILE._NAMEI + (SIZE
FILE._EXTENSION}
SI.OFFSET FCBRES
MOV
MOV
01.ANSERIBPI
MOV
01.ES:IDlll ll
REP
MOVSB
: - - - RESTORE OS
PUSH
SS
POP
OS
ASSUME
DS:BASIC
- - - RESTORE REGISTERS
POP
ex
POP
BX
POP
AX
POPF
- -RESTORE BP AND RETURN TO BASIC
POP
BP
RET
(S IZE SEARCH-6)
SEARCH
ENDP
: • •' • • • • • • BLOAD TRAILER INFORMATION
FINISH
EOU
S
DB
OIAH
CSEG
ENDS
BASIC
ENDS
END

because the record size is set to I. The
program loops until it can't find any
more directory entries. It then closes the
output file with DOS function OIOH .
Writing an entire program in assembly
language is time consuming. Often it is
more practical to write the program in
BASIC and make assembly-language
calls where necessary.

ROUTINE WALKTHROUGH
Listing 3. SEARCH .ASM . shows an
assembly language routine for search
ing directories from BASIC. Th is pro
cedure uses a relocation technique that
is superior to the methods advocated
in the IBM BASIC manual. It allows the
user to BLOAD the assembly-language
routine anywhere in memory. Hard
coded DEFSEG values are not used.
The routine is not a POKE into memory
from values in a DATA statement. This
technique has two components: BLOAD
and the ADJUST procedure.
The BLOAD prefix makes the routine
look like a BLOAD file to BASIC after it
has been converted from an .EXE file
to a .COM-style file. This conversion is
necessary because .EXE files have re
location information in them. while
.COM files are simply memory images.
The ADJUST procedure adj usts the

code segment so that offsets compiled
in to the routine under the assumption
that the code segment points to CSEG
are maintained.
SEARCH begins with the FCB defini
tion seen in MAKEBAT. SEARCHP is a
structure that represents the layout of
the stack after SEARCH has been called
and the base pointer has been pushed.
The components of SEARCHP will be
used to get the parameter addresses off
of the stack.
The BASIC segment represents BASIC.
During the execution of BASIC. all seg
ment registers point to the program
segment prefix of BASIC. This is
reflected in the ASSUME statement.
Because SEARCH .ASM must be con
verted to a .COM file to be loaded. there
can be only one logical segment.
SEARCH will be loaded inside of BASIC.
so I have nested the CSEG seg ment
within the BASIC segment. The distinc
tion between the BASIC and CSEG seg
ments is important. Al l offsets assem
bled into the program will be from the
beginning of CSEG . An unknown
number of bytes will be between the
beginning of the BASIC and CSEG
segments at run time.
The first lines in CSEG define the 7
bytes of data that will make SEARCH

The adjusted code
segment value is moved
to the data segment.
Now all addresses refer
to variables in CSEG.
The temporary FCB is
compared to the request
FCB. If they differ. this
is a new request.
look li ke a BLOAD file to BASIC. A jump
to SEARCH follows this prefix. This is
done so the offset of the entry point is
always known. Beca use of the one seg
ment restriction. the data defini tions
also are made in CSEG.
ADJUST recomputes the code seg
ment to ad just for the unknown number
of bytes between the BASIC and CSEG
segment. Offsets for variables within
CSEG will be correct after this adjust
ment. The ADJUST procedure makes a
Near call to a label withi n itself to get
the offset from BASIC to that label. The
offset from CSEG to the label is known.
so the difference can be computed. This
value is used to form a CS:IP (code seg
ment:instruction pointer) for a Far return
where the code segment points to
CSEG. This procedure is not necessary
unless there are references to data
within CSEG.

SEARCH
The first two statements executed in the
procedure are:
PUSH
MOV

BP
BP.SP

This preserves the BP register and sets
what is known as the frame pointer. The
frame pointer is used to access the
parameter addresses that BASIC
pushed onto the stack before calling
SEARCH. SEARCH then calls ADJUST.
The CLO (cleardown) instruction is also
issued so that all string operations will
proceed from left to right.
The adjusted code segment va lue is
moved to the extra-segment register so
(continued)
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The CLEAR statement
reserves memory for
the assembly--language
routine.

Listing 4: SEARCH . BAS.
I 000
I0 I0
I 020
I 030
I 040
1050
1060
1070
I 080
I 090
I I 00
I I I0
1120
1130
1140
1150
I 160
I 170
11 80
11 90

REM RESERVE MEMORY
CLEAR.&H8000
REM LOAD AT PARAGRAPH + 7
SEARCH %= &H8000 + 7
BLOAD " SEARCH .BLO" .SEARCH %
REM REQUEST STR ING AND TERM INATOR
REOUESTS = " • .ASM "+ CHRSl l31
REM RESER VE SPACE FOR ANSWER
ANSWERS = SPACES! I 2!
REM CALL SEARCH
CALL SEARCH %1 ANSWERS.REOU ESTSI
REM IF ANSWER IS BLANK TH EN DONE
IF ANSWERS=SPACESll21 THEN 1190
REM MAP DR IVE NUMBER FROM 0-3 TO A·D
DR IVES=CHRSIASCKILEFTS(ANSWERS, I ll+ASC(" @'.11
FILEN AM ES = MIDSIANSWERS.2.8)
EXTENSIONS= M ID SiANSWERS. I 0. 31
PRINT DR IVES+": ··+ FILENAMES + ", ' + EXTENSIONS
GOTO 1100
END

stack using the structure SEARCHP and
the frame pointer. The fi rst byte is the
length of the string followed by the ad
dress of the string within the BASIC seg-

that the destination index will point
within CSEG. SI will still point with in
BASIC SEARCH then takes the address
of a 3-byte string descriptor from the

Order your personalized
computer paper . .. NOW!
Printed with your name, business, club,
anything. Paper is white, 20# bond. Choice
of 5 in k colors. Fits all printers using
9 Vi x 11 co ntinuous paper (8 V, x I I when
detached). Limi ted offer of low prices, and
special offer.

0
0

a
0
~

Satisfaction Guaranteed
full refund if not satisfied by returning
unused paper .

Name
Street _ _ _ _ __ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
City - - - - - - - - - - - - --

State _ _

Zip - - - - 

Personal ize as follow s: Leave space between words.
(For more than one order use separate sheet for 30 character personali za tion)

J 11 11 111 11 111111 11 1 11 1w_uJJ_
Gray 0 Brown D Canary 0 Green 0
If Order is:
Shipping Charge is:
under $50.00 .. ... . .. $6.00
$50.01 10 $80.00 .. ' .. $8.00
over $80.00 .. ... ... . $9.00
500 sheets at $19 .95 $ _ _ _ Enclose check or money order . No COD'S. Texas
1000 sheets at $29.95.$
residems add 5 Vi l\1o sales tax. VISA and MasterCard
2000 sheets at $43 .95 $
accepted. Send number, signature, and expiration
dale. Allow three weeks for delivery.
Shipping, handling $
Mail order to : Personalized Compuler Paper/ Dept. B
$ _ _ _ P. 0. Box 39716/ San Antonio, Texas 78218/
Total order
512-822-8712

Check ink color: Red D
SH IPPING CHARGES :
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ment. The address of the string is used
with the DOS parse filename function
to crea te an FCB. No error checki ng is
performed.
The adjusted code segment value is
moved to the data segment. Now all ad
dresses refer to variables in CSEG. The
temporary FCB is compared to the re
quest FCB. If they differ. this is a new
request. If they are the same. this is a
continuation request. If the search is un
successful. the resulting FCB is blanked.
The original extra segment value is
retrieved from the stack so the result
can be moved to the answer string in
the BASIC segment. Again. no error
checking is performed. The answer
string must be at least 12 characters
long and must not be a literal.
The origina l data segment value and
registers are restored as well as the base
pointer. The RETU RN statement also
pops off the 4 bytes of parameter
addresses.
The steps in assembling th is routine
are
MASM SEARCH :
LINK SEARCH:
EXE2BIN SEARCH SEARCH .BLO
Use of this routine is illustrated in listing
4. SEARCH .BAS. The CLEAR statement
is required to reserve memory for the
assemb ly-language rou t ine. The
SEARCH rou tine must be BLOADed 7
bytes beyond a paragraph bou ndary
because of the size of the BLOAD
prefix. Notice that the program reserves
the string space for ANSWERS by using
SPACES( 12) instead of a li tera l. •
REFERENCES
I . Brad ley, David J. Assembly Lmrguage Prograrmn
ing for tfte IBM Personal Co111puter. Englewood Cliffs.
New Jersey: Prentice-Hall. 1984 .
2. IBM Tedrnical Reference. Boca Raton. Florida:
IBM Corporation. 198 l.
3. Intel iAPX 86.88 User's Manual. Santa Clara.
California: In te l Corporation. 1981.
4. Intel MCS-86@ Macro Assembly Lt.mg1iage
Reference Mairnal. Santa Clara _California: Intel
Co rpora tion. 1979.
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Compared To
FRIENDLYWRITER'"
FRIENDLYSPELLER™

A Pencil Is Tough
To Operate.
Catches Mlatakp

F.reedom
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yeut mM®PC, :KT er PC

Jr, you can leam to write
ring~·areund yeur pel\,cil.

And y,:ou c.an .c hec_k tl;le
spelling c:>f' mo11e than
70,000 words in another
few seconds.

FneneliyWnter/
Frie.nciry:Speller is ttie
perfeci wc:>rd Pl'ecessing
pa,qka~e fel' home and
effice" V.iSit a eomputer e:ir
·seftw~e dealer near :you
and .~R fer a dem0nma
tion. li your aealer is net
stacking it, let 1:lS bow.

FRIENDLYWRITERIFRIENDLYSPELLER

Only $89.95
Suggested Retail Price

FRIENDLY80F'r, INC.
3638 WEST PIONEER PA:RKWA~ ARLINGTON1TEXAS 76'CH3
(817) 277-9378
IBM Is a registered trademark of lnteme1i0nal
Business Machines.
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Price subject to chan9e wilh0u1.notlee.
FriendlyWr.ite.r/frlen_dlySpeller·are trade(l1a rks_
of FrlendlySoll, IAe.
·

~ GGPYRIG 'f FR!END~YSOFT, NG. 198~

Circle
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LYNX

byHone:.11

the Unmouse™
_ __
connects between the computer and keyboard, on the
IBM" · PC and compatibles, which frees up your RS· 232
port for other purposes. And because it requires no
software support, the Smart LYNX can be used with
any existing software. The Smart LYNX is user pro·
grammable from the keyboard.

The next time you get the chance, make a side-by-side
comparison between an ordinary mouse and the LYNX
desktop Trackball. You 'll see why we call the LYNX
the Unmouse.
We developed the LYNX to be the ultimate cursor
control device. Engineered for comfortable operation,
fast data output, and total reliability, the LYNX makes
the mouse obsolete.

The user-friendly LYNX is the perfect cursor con t rol
device for business and personal computers,
CAD/CAM and graphics terminal users.

It's attractive, ergonomic housing gives you a com·
fortable palm rest, three user defined control buttons,
and a simple fingertip roll-control for effortless cursor
positioning. And the LYNX helps cut back on desk-top
clutter with its tiny space-saving size. II fits on the
bus iest desk-top. Or it can be hand-held and even
keyboard and panel mounted for total out-of-the-way
convenience.
When ii comes to data output speed, the LYNX runs
circles around those other devices. Just set the DIP
switches for the speed you need, all the way up
to 19,200 baud.
And your LYNX is built to last. With its non-contacting
optical encoding technology, LYNX withstands over
10,000,000 X or Y axis ball revolutions.
Choose the LYNX that's best for your needs. The
standard model works off your computer's RS-232 port,
and is an OEM's dream come true. The Smart LYNX

Find out how much the LYNX can do for your system.
OEM's, retail stocking distributors and chain store
operations, call or write today for more information.

~'''''"'''',,

Disc Dm~L?ffiffi)@~
·~~

11,

,~·
1111 11~

A 11011 cywe 11 su es101ARY

102 East Baker Street, Costa Mesa, California 92626
(7 14) 979-5300
TWX (910)595- 1 987 Disc CSMA

IBM is a registered trademark ol l ntemallonal Business Mach ines Corporation.
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Circle 193 for Dea ler inqu ir ies. Circle 194 for End-User inquiries.

TECHNICAL AND BUSINESS

GRAPHICS
ON THE IBM PC
A quick look at some spreadsheets

and graphics packages in a crowded field
BY

fACK

BIS HOP

C

harts have always been power
ful tools for analyzing and sell
ing products. But today's
microcomputer graphics pro
grams can make visual aids even more
appea ling. since they are easy to
develop. The popu larity of the IBM PC.
PC XT. and clones has resulted in the
development of even more powerful
charting programs for technical and
business analysts.
Many spreadsheet programs include
graphics routines. Whether you use a
spreadsheet for engi neering a circuit
design or a corporate takeover. you
might need the power of a separate
charting program . A sepa rate program
gives you more fl exibility and power.
and it often adds fine touches that char
acterize a professional piece of work.
These advantages are often offset by
the ease of use of the graphics tied to
a spreadsheet package. I would be sur
prised if any specialized charting pack-

age was able to handle all your charting
needs. and you might find that buying
more than one is not a luxury.
It is hard to tell which charting pack
age is right for you . si nce no o ne pack
age seems to meet a wide variety of
needs. Here are six of what I consider
to be the better packages : SuperCalc3 .
Lotus 1-2-3. GrafTulk. Business Graphics
System. DR Graph. and ChartMaster.
lb evaluate these programs. I used an
IBM PC with 2 56K bytes and an 8087
chip. This configuration includes a
I 5-megabyte Falcon hard disk. a Color
Plus graphics card. an Epson MX-80
with Graftrax. and a Sakata 200 monitor.
I also used the Hewlett-Packard HP
7470A and Enter Computer Sweet-P
plotters.
(co11!i1w ed)

Jack Bishop is a management consultant . He
can be reached al Box 3 11. Evanston . IL
60204 .
Fall 1984 • BYTE Guide to the IBM PC •
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AT A GLANCE
Name
SuperCalc3

Type
Spreadsheet menu (of sorts)

Manufacturer
Sorcim
2310 Lundy Ave _
San lose. CA 951 31

Price
$395

Hardware required
IBM PC. IBM PC XT. or clones (Compaq.
Eagle PC or 1600. Hyperion. Columbia):
two double-sided floppy disks or one
double-sided floppy disk and a hard
disk: IBM or compatible color/graphics
board (optional!: IBM graphics dot-matrix
printer; Epson MX-801100 with Graftrax:
FX-80/l 00: RX-80: HP plotters (including
7470A. 7475A): IBM XY/749 plotter;
CalComp M84 plotter

Software required
PC-DOS I . I or 2.0

Documentation
About 300 pages. spiral bound. with
handy bookmark

Audience
Technical and business professionals who
need spreadsheet power with extensive
charting

Photo l : SuperCalc3 screen image of a

multiyear bar chart. The screen display
gives no hint of the exullent quality of
the printed chart.
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SUPERCALC3
SuperCalc3 began. without the trailing
digit. many moons ago. when the world
was either Apple or CP/M_ Sorcim was
one of the first companies to add really
impressive features to a microcomputer
spreadsheet. On-board HE LP com
mands and extensive formatting of en
tries (including variable column widths.
the dollar sign . commas. debit/credit/·
parentheses. and percents) contribute
to the improved readability and profes·
sional character of the SuperCalc3
report_
The graphics capability was another
welcome addition. SuperCalc3 sports all
the basic charting routines (line. bar. pie)
and a few specialty (high-low and area)
charts_ It is a single. self-contained prod
uct. You never have to leave SuperCalc3
to calculate. view. or print/plot the
results.
SuperCalc3 uses a VIEW command to
control six different charts for each
spreadsheet. This capability is a real
sleeper. since keeping track of charts
and their source is a potential source
of frustration and error. Because one
chart can rarely cover all the analysis
you need. this capability is even more
valuable_
A chart that contains a lot of data
allows a spreadsheet to shine. Develop
ing a simple bar chart of the population
age distribution is a simple. but surpris
ingly challenging. test for many pro·
ducts. The data entry and analysis is the
sort of thing a spreadsheet cuts its teeth
on . For data entry. you can set up
SuperCalc3 to move from one cell to
the next automatically. I wish more pro·
grams had that flexibility.
The VIEW command takes the data
cell identities and other basics to devel
op each chart. I was surprised to find
that titles for the charts must be kept
in cells in the spreadsheet. I am still not
too wild about cluttering up the spread·
sheet with a series of extra titles de
signed for the charts. However. this is
a minor inconvenience.
SuperCalc3 ·s on-screen graphics are
quite crude and have a decidedly "sec·
and-generation" quality. The letters are
blocky. and the space devoted to the
chart is limited. SuperCalc3 provides a
clean. undistinguished chart on the
screen. but it is nothing to brag about.
Lurking behind this plain facade of on·

screen graphics is a much more elegant
SuperCalc3 . The first indication of this
beauty is its ability to select from eight
type styles (fonts). The final plotted
chart (figure l) was a pleasant surprise_
This chart is a class act. It illustrates
the two levels of titling. automatic
legends. a variety of axis scaling. and
the other basics. On the chart's field .
SuperCalc3 will chart only the symbols
or annotate data points with data
values. to provide the small touches that
help ensure that the message of the
chart gets through . Upon close inspec
tion. the chart is even more impressive.
SuperCalc3 does not run the grid lines
through the bars: it uses only the blank
space between them. This rare feature
makes for a particularly clean chart
when you are using only a few bars.
Figure 2 is a simple two-line chart. but
it illustrates SuperCalc3's power to per
form a series of calculations. then chart
the results without ever leaving the pro
gram_ Its ability to space legends along
the horizontal axes can be very usefu l
in highlighting specific events. such as
mergers or election years.
All in all. SuperCalc3's graphics are
surprising_ Its operation is essentially
flawless. and it is easy to use in pro·
ducing charts_ For many technical and
business uses. SuperCalc3 might be the
only charting package you'll need_

U.S. POl' Ul..1.'rJ ON
h1Ag ... l lNI O

....
Figure l : SuperCalc3 charts U.S.

population.
U. S.
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Figure 2: A SuperCalc3 two-line chart.

GRAPHICS PACKAGES

Jn a short period of time. Lotus 1-2-3 has
captured the pocketbooks-and maybe
even the hearts-of many microcom
puter owners. Popularized by VisiCalc
on the Apple. Lotus 1-2-3 brought the
spreadsheet to the IBM PC market with
some fine touches. such as its use of
color. function keys. and its report
printing capability. The ability to have
th e spreadsheet integrated with
graphics is a strong selling point for the
spreadsheet itself.
The Lotus graphics offer multiple fonts
for titling and a variety of chart types.
The program is comparatively easy to
use. However. you must leave Lotus
1-2-3 behind when you enter the print
routines. which is somewhat bother
some. Some users will find the separate
print routine an advantage. and most
wi ll probably not mind switching back
and forth. but I like to have a hard copy
of the chart in front of me while I con
tinue to develop an analysis.
Lotus 1-2-3 handles a variety of charts.
including line. bar. pie. and X~. with up
to six data series on a single chart
(generally more than anyone with good
sense will use). The program shines
when graphing a large amount of data
developed from the spreadsheet. It
does a superb job of developing and

PROOUCTMTY o f U.S. BU SINESS
1-

:
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Figure 3: Lotus mixes symbols and

lines.
U .S. SPENDING PRIO RI TIES
l .••I• •
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Figure 4: A Lotus pie-.chart .

charting Fortune 500 productivity.
Automatic placement of legends and
sizing of titles makes Lotus 1-2-3 even
easier to use. The abi lity to combine
symbols with lines can be a substantial
advantage for complex charts. While
you can use only two fonts on any one
chart. this is a modest limitation. Using
more than two fonts (or more than four
colors) on one chart usually is more for
the fun of the creator than for clarity.
The pie chart (figure 4) lacks the ability
to emphasize one segment of the pie.
Similarly. the ability to distinguish bet
ween the segments of the chart is miss
ing. The result is a basic chart with few
frills. Including the percentages for each
segment is. however. a nice touch. The
ability to annotate your chart with the
actual data values. plotted in a Lotus
line or bar chart is also useful.
Lotus 1-2-3 performs best when you
are developing a number of charts for
later printing. The quality is excellent.
and the range of capabilities is more
than enough for most technical uses.
GRAFI'ALK

The operation of GrafThlk begins in a
low-key way. The simple white text on
a black background obviously was de
signed to appeal to engineers. This is
a far cry. however. from the special
charts you can develop with this pack
age. I first saw GrafThlk on a Sony and
fell in love with its crisp picture. With the
addition of new menus. GrafThlk offers
an easy-to-use package with extensive
charting power.
The menus are an ideal way for us to
develop a chart quickly. GrafTulk's
menus are a mixed bag. both to me and
(I guess) to the developers at the Red
ding Group. From my standpoint. the
person the menus are designed to help
(the client in a hurry) is most put off by
having to remember a graphics lan
guage command (STATUS MENU) to get
to the menus. Although it is simple. it
is not English. The reason I think the
developers have some reservations
about menus is their suggestion in the
manual that the full features of GrafThlk
are not accessible from the menu. In ad
dition. minor glitches in the release ver
sion of GrafTulk that I use appear in the
menu section. GrafThlk can die in the
middle of a chart for no apparent
reason .

AT A GLANCE
Name
Lotus 1-2-3
Type
Spreadsheet: menu (of sorts)

Manufacturer
Lotus Development Corp.
16 1 First St.
Cambridge. MA 02142
Price

5495
Hardware requlred
IBM PC or IBM PC XT: IBM monoch rome
o r color setup: Hercules or other
graphics card: IBM printer
Software required
DOS I.I or 2.0
Audience
Technical and business professionals who
need the power of a spreadsheet with
sophisticated charting

Photo 2: You could use a 35mm

picture of the screen version of this
productivity chart from Lotus 1-2-3 for a
formal presentation.

Photo 3: Population distribution as a
pie chart is simple and utilitarian with
Lotus 1-2-3.
Fall 1984 • BYTE Guide to the IBM PC •
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AT A GLANCE
Name
Cra fTalk
T ype
Graphics: menu and/or language

Manufacture r
Redding Croup
609 Ma in St .
Ridgefield. CT 06877

Price
$450

Hardware req uired
IBM PC. IBM PC XT. or any of the
follo wing: Compaq . Cannon As- 100. Sord
23 . Zen ith Z-100. SONY SMC-70. DEC
Rainbow. Epson OX-10. NEC PC-880 1A.
North Star Advantage. Otrona Attache.
Sanyo MBC- 1250. Sord M23 . or
Televideo 803

Software required
CP/M and MP/M: PC-DOS: other systems
as standard above

Documentation
About 200 pages

Audie nce
Technical and business professionals who
want a package moving toward the best
of both worlds. menu and language

While the menus are nicely done in
general. some rather gaping holes
might trap the unwary. You cannot save
the chart developed in a menu. nor can
you save the commands. As a result.
you do not have the use of the menu
chart to steady you while you are learn
ing the language. I did find a way to save
the data entered from the menu (exit
from the menu into the command lan
guage. save the data. then jump back
into the menu). but al l this foolishness
is better left to the developers. GrafTulk
does not yet support either a log axis
or multiple fonts. both of which I was
looking forward to seeing along with the
new menus.
Al l these reservations aside. GrafThlk
does a decent job with the productiv
ity chart (figure 5). This chart. typical of
a GrafTulk product. is clean and utilitar
ian. You can change both the height and
width of the single font in the command
language. but in the menu operation
you can only rescale each type of char
acter. I have yet to run into a limit on
the number of data points. and a col
league regu larly uses GrafTalk to chart
a year of daily securities prices.
The power of the GrafThlk command
language is revealed when the specialty
chart arrives on the scene. Intel's sales
for 10 years make a pedestrian bar
chart-until a pie chart is dropped in the
l'R01ful.1.VJ11 uf l. ••

ll!J'all.l~S

Figure 5: Gra[Talk develops a clean
and force{tJ/ cftart from its new menu .

Figure 6: Gra[Talk bar cftart witft pie
cftart.
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middle of it to show the distribution of
the sales dol lar last year (figure 6). You
can 'use the annotation capability to
place a small label on the emphasized
segment that represents research-and 
development spending.
GrafThlk performs at its best for some
one who wants to develop a special
chart that combines many elements in
unique and esoteric ways. While Graf
Thlk develops the run-of-the-mill chart
with few hassles. I find it most useful for
really special occasions.
BUSIN ESS GRAPH ICS SYSTEM
Peachtree provides a series of products
that are integrated to the extent that
they can generate and read files created
by each other. Each module is available
on a stand-alone basis. and I evaluated
the graphics program from this perspec
tive. PeachGraph provides extensive
menu operation and a few options that
are definitely slanted toward the finan
cia l audience. PeachGraph is one of
those unique packages whose limita
tions are balanced by the easy ability
to develop charts that are difficult or im
possible for its competitors.
The operation of the Business Graph
ics System is idiosyncratic. The process
begins with the development of a
LABEL file. which defines the
parameters of the chart. You then go
back to a main menu. then to a data file
to add the data. back to the main menu.
then to a display menu to show the
chart. Bouncing from one menu to
another can be reduced . but not by
much. since you must type the name
and type of file each time.
Getting beyond this maze. a single
screen holds all the options. The opera
tion within the menu takes some getting
used to. as a return takes you out of the
screen. (The cursor arrows are used to
move around the menu. with the Delete
key required to erase a command .
rather than the more common Back
space key or AU1DERASE command .)
A major limitation in the Business
Graphics System is found in the number
of data points. With a maximum of 32
data points per series. the business user
may feel cramped .
The pie chart (figure 7) approaches
the subject uniquely. The legend is split
to run down the right and left margins.
This leaves the bottom of the chart free
1w11tim1edl

THE CHOICE I
YOURS
MOT OURS.

HR·25 at 23cps or HR·35 at 36cps !
Twenty-Three or Thirty·Six? It's up to you! Whether you
choose the HR-35 at36 cps and priced at only $1245; or
the HR-25 at 23 cps casting less, you're getting the best
price/ performance ratio of any printers in their class on the
market today.
And whether you're high or low volume,
there's an HR to meet your needs.
Such features as the " no mess"
daisy wheel, encased in clear
~
plastic, enables print
change in seconds.

Optional Tractor U49"

And, we offer ribbons in a variety of colors
for those special printing applications.
Add the opti0nal Tractor and Cut Sheet
Feeder and you have a package at a
price that's unbeatable.
Opllonol
Best of all, they're
Cul Sheet Feeder
backed by the Dynax ·•259•
reputation for quality /
and service response.
The Choice Is V:oursl

™
,Inc.

wwww .~ 1

•

• HEADQUARTERS 6070 Ricken backer Ad., C::ity of Commerce, CA 90040 • (213) 727-1227 •ILLINOIS 54.~ W. Al g.o nquin Ad., Arlin gton Hefghls. IL 60005 • (3f 21 98 1-5633
•NEW JERSEY On e Madison Sl .. Easl Ru therford. NJ 07073 • (20 1) 471-0100
•MASSACHUSETTS 400 W. Cu mm ings Park. Sulle 5300, Wo burn, MA 01801 • (617) 933-8 162
•TEXAS 6012 Campu ~ Circ le, Suite 250. Irving, TX 75062 • (214) 257-1700
• N. CALIFORNIA 1255 Oak mead Parkway, Sunhyvele. CA 94086 • (408) 730·1712
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IBM SPECIALS
COMPUTERS

GRAPHICS PACKAGES

IBM PC·25K 2 Half HI Drives,
Controller, Color or Mono Card &
Parallel Interface ....... .. . 2259
IBM 128K XT ........ ... .... . .. 3995
TAVA IBM-Like 128K 2 Drives,
Monitor, Software ......... CALL
Sanyo MBC 555·2 2 Drives ..

AT A GLANCE
Brother HR-15 15 cps .. ... .. .. .419
HR·25 25 cps . .... ... . . 695
HR-35 35 cps ... .... .. . 995
M·1009 .. ...... ....... CALL
2024L .. ... . .......... CALL
Epson FX 80 1 60 cps . .. .... .. . 459
FX 1oc, 160 cps ...... . . . 679
RX·80FT 1 20 cps .... ... 389
OkIda ta 92 P 180 cps ....... . . .. 439
93P 180 cps . .. ..... ... 749
NEC 3550 40 cps ............. 1695
Star Mlcronlcs G1OX120 cps... 259
G15X 120 cps... 369
Delta 1O160 cps.495
Radix 10 200 cps. 795
Powrtype 18 cps.439
Sliver Reed 550 ... . . .... . . . .... 495
HP Thlnkjet. ... . ...... . ........ .449
........ . ..... . .. . . . 169
300G or A .. ............. 145
IBM HI Res Green ... ...... .. ... 239
Sakata SC1 00 ..... . .. . ..... .... 259
Taxan 122 Mono Amber . ...... 159
Zenith 123 12" Green .. .... ..... 95
12212" Amber ........... 95
135 13" Color........... 459

·

Name
Business Graphics System
Type
Graphics: menu
Manufacturer
Peachtree Software Inc .
3445 Peach tree Rd . N.E.. 8th Floor
Atlanta . GA 30326
Price
5295 (PC-DOS)
S I 2 5 (Osborne)

m ex

Hardware required
IBM PC or IBM PC XT. Osborne I.
Zenith Z-100. o r Epson OX- IO: Epson
MX-80 printer: Hewlett-Packard plotters
(7 4 70. 7220): Strobe s- 100 plotter:
Houston Instrument (3 .4.6.7.29)

for a secondary title. You can also select
the height and weight of the titling
easily and give the characters some
slant as well. (A slant to the title should
not convey the impression that the
figures are not level.) In addi tion . the
placement of the legend provides
enough room to include the amount
and percentage. along with the iden
tification of each segment.
The Business Graphi cs System
clustered bar chart is distinguished by
a three-dimensional effect. Agai n. the
menu allows easy specification of the
horizon tal and vertical viewing angles.
The resu lt is a chart that is unusual and
easy to read (figure 8).
The most intriguing chart is the
CR ITICAL RATIO chart. With this. you
can create up to three sets of com
parisons on one chart and specify the
eleme nts o f each rati o. Business
Graphics System takes the numerator

MODEMS

(co11li1111ed)

Hayes 1200 . . .. . . ... . ........... 469
12008 . .......... ........ 389
Anchor Mark XII 300/1200 .... 269
Pro Modem 1200 ........ ....... 349
Novatlon Smart Cat Plus .. . .... 429
ASCII Pro Software IBM ...... . 139

Software required
MS-DOS or CP/M
Documentation
162 pages

I •

CD 9409·1800 .... .... ........ 215
Tandom TM 100·2........ .... .. 199
Teac 558 ... ... ....... ... .. . . .. . 159
Panasonic ........... .. ..... . . , . 154
Mitsubishi 10 Me ........... .. 995

IU i LL LUI If 'U11/1 "(°'LJi .'
•

•.;!: ) ' '""

..
Irm::;:;,
U!J l .•.
~

:~

121
! ' "" ·
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Audience
Business professionals. partic ularly
financial

ac ......... . ........ ... .. 269
Mega Plus .......... ..... .. 269
STB RIO+ ....... .............. .. 259
Super RIO ..... ..... ..... .. 269
Graphlx Plus 2 ...... . ... .. . 309
64K Memory Set 9 ....... ... ..... 45
Titan PC Accelerator .. .. ..... CALL

1

A

Figure 7: The Business Grapftics
System pie cftart carries a lot of
information in the labels.

Photo 4: Ratio anal ysis is clearer on
the plotter version tftan on tf1is screen
version of Pead1tree's Business Grapftics
System . Botfi cfiarts suffer frorn trying to
put too nwcft on one frarne.

COMPUTER PRICE CLUB
16783 Beech Blvd.
Huntington Beoch. CA 9264 7

~
NO CLUB FEE
~ 714-841-6160

l•·l
. .

PRICE & AVAILABILl'N SUBJECT TO CHANGE
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Figure 8: Tftree-dirnensional bars add
to a Peacfttree cfiart's impact. wftile tfie
script title is "a bit mucft" for most
cfta rts.

" Thoogh1ware is a regisiered 1rademor k of the Institute for Management JmproYemcnt.

Thoughtware ls The Future.
It' a new way to learn, a

logical and innovative approach
management training. It wi ll
revolutionize manage ment train
ing now, and in the future .
Thoughtware utilize the
latest rese·1rch in manage ment
development from leade rs in
the field, and ha been tested
nation ally. The benefit of
Thoughtware'. computer-ba ed
Learning Program are enormous.
Educatio11ally. Thoughtware
is self-paced and continuously
interacti e. Real situations are
imulated. The animation and
color graphic motivate and hold
y ur interest. Skills are practiced
un til they' re ma tered. There's
consistent quality of in truction

,to

Circle 179 on Inquiry card .

and increas d training effective
ness. And even the capability
to te t yourself.
Economically, Thoughtware
reduces training time and cuts
the cost of training dramatically.
And the more it is u ed by you
and tho e who w rk with you ,
the more cost-effective it
become" It also eliminates
travel, living and instructor costs.
· · r·
0 perationaII.y , tra1n111g ·1t
the Ched ule Of the tudent, nOt
the trainer, thu fac ili tating
increased u age. There's minimal
job interruption as training can
take place on or
off site. during or
afte r regular
hours.

Become a better manager by
visiting your local IBM Product
Center, computer dealer or call
toll-free 1-800-THT-WARE for
the dealer nearest you.
Or write: Thoughtware Inc.
Suite S, 2699 So. Bayshore Dr.
Coconut Grove, Florida 33133.

ThouRhtwnre Programs r1111 011 the {ol/0111i11g:
/BM"' PC a11d comptttibles with cofor grapl1ics card.
Apple~ II PliLS a11 d lie.

~l ..~........

Expanding The Universe Of Learning.
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Figure 9: The Business Graphics
System ratio chart offers a unique way
to present key business ratios.
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Figure IO: DR Graph combines the
ability to vary the width of the line to
enhance the concept of a combined line
and bar cnarl.

and denominator to construct each
chart. calculating the ratio and writi ng
it in the margin . I can just see some of
my accountant friends ripping up their
green eyeshades in exalta tion over this
chart (figure 9). It is a clever. effective
way to show a few key financial ratios.
In sum. PeachG raph shines in the de
velopment of specialized financial
charts. Each chart provides a good.
clean development of the subject. You
can also develop charts with on ly text
with the Busi ness Graphics System. On
the nega tive side. the few data points
are a serious limitation on the useful
ness of the system. I found Peachtree's
menus more difficult to use than others.
and their on-screen graphics are of
limited use.

DR GRAPH
DR Graph provides an extensive varie

ty of charting programs from a series
o f menus. lWo of the biggest limitations
for the technical user are its inability to
handle more than 7 5 observations and
its limited capability for speci fying text
as one of the variables to be plotted.
While I found the menus easy to use.
data entry is a pai n in the lower back .
You enter the data one screen at a time.
and you never know when you are
reaching the end of the screen while
you are looking at the data. It is easy
to become engrossed in entering the
data accurately. whi le DR Graph takes
you to the top of the screen without
warning and (I suspect gleefully) con
spires to make you write over the data
already entered.
On the other hand. the ability to set
a number of annotations anywhere on
the finished chart with one of several
fonts represents one of the more in
teresting features of DR Graph. The pro
gram simplifies the selection of text
sizes by allowing only four (designated
I. 2. 3. and 4). I found this a minor in
convenience since I really wanted to
use a 2.5 size.
The menus give you substantial con
trol over the chart's character. from font
changes to a mixture of chart types. The
charts DR Graph produces are clean
and well laid out. With DR Graph. you
can also combine line and bar charts.
Few packages can do the same. Its abili
ty to set the size of the line (i ncluding
the width of the framing lines) is unique
(figure 10) . In a normal chart. the line
would be lost in the chart. but DR Graph
accommodates a variety of line widths
to avoid such a problem.
A minor inconvenience occ urred bet
ween the screen image and the plotted
version of the chart. While all the labels
of my pie chart fit well on the scree n.
the plotted version (figure 11) cropped
a letter off each side. Similarly. the an
notation (" Future Investment") did not
overrun the segment in the screen
version .
DR Graph presents a rea l anoma ly.
The charts are fine and the develop
ment is fairly easy. but the limited data
capacity stops my eva luation short of
a rave rev iew. DR Graph is a solid pack
age within its data and text limitations.

CHARTMASTER
ChartMaster does many things very

AT A CLANCE
Name
DR Graph
Type
Graphics: menu
Manufacturer
Digital Research
POB 579
Pacific Grove. CA 93950
Price
$295
Hardware required
IBM PC or IBM PC XT; 8087 version
available: versions available for I 28K
byte or I 92K-byte RAM
Software required
PC-DOS CP/M-86
Documentation
130 pages
Audience
Business professionals

Photo 5: A DR Grapn pie cfiart in

tfte process of being annotated.

Photo 6: The screen image of a DR
Graph chart.

(conti11ued)
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GRAPHICS PACKAGES

AT A GLANCE
INTF.I. CO~PO/WIOS
Distribution or lial Stf<"s Dollnr

Name
ChartMaster
Type
Graphics: menu
Manufacturer
Decision Resources
Sylvan Rd. South
Westport. CT 06880

Figure 11: The pie chart from DR
Graph trades some chopped-off labels for
the ability lo annotate the chart .

Price
$395
Hardware required
IBM PC or IBM PC XT: monochrome
adapter or Hercules color monitor or
card: 192 K bytes. 256K bytes for use
with printer or Polaroid Pallette
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Software required
DOS I. I or 2.0
Documentation
130 pages

~

Audience
Technical and business professionals who
want a fair degree of flexibil ity within a
simplified menu operation
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Figure 12: A paired line c'1art

produced by C'1artMaster.
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Photo 7: This black-and-white screen
image of an I !-segment pie chart
illustrates the shares of federal spending
and the quality of ChartMaster.

Figure 13: ChartMaster offers a
logarilftmic (ratio) scale.
FEDERAL SPEN DI NG
-.U:AGAN Budget Proposal
1 919~
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Figure 14: Char!Master automatically
generates a pair of proportional pies.
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well. but it cannot do other things I
would like. What you see is what you
get. This is a menu-driven companion
to Sign Master. which can be purchased
(at about the same price) to develop
text-only charts. SignMaster. like Chart
Master. operates easi ly and well.
A simple line chart of the productiv
ity of U.S. business provides a good ex
ample of ChartMaster's capabilities
(figure l 2). Several different type styles.
with and without italics and underlining.
along with a number of different type
sizes. provide you with custom-made
charts. Data entry is simple. as is flipp
ing back and forth between menus to
develop the chart In this case. constant
dollar measures are used to eliminate
the distortion because of inflation. You
can overcome a second distortion. caus
ed by a linear "Y" scale. by touching a
few keys. Voila: you have a log scale and
an excellent chart (figure 131.
The log scale is one of the several
unique functions of ChartMaster. which
is one of the only micro-based charting
packages to support different scales on
each of the "Y" axes. This capability
means that you can chart two series
with different scales without resorting
to an index and losing some of your
audience in the process.
A second unique ability of Chart
Master is illustrated in a pair of pie
charts. unsegmented in this case (figure
14). Each chart is automatically drawn
to scale and side by side. My only com
plaint about this chart is the scaling of
the legends. which go beyond the limits
of readabil ity The borders around the
charts are a nice touch that adds to the
chart's readability.
ChartMaster fits my own needs almost
perfectly. Choosing from the items on
the menu. I have yet to see ChartMaster
fail to produce an excellent chart

The power of charting to help you in
analysis and presentation is within your
reach. and the products are getting bet
ter by the day With an IBM PC. you can
create high-quality charts easily and
quickly. Some charts will still be out of
your reach. but these packages can do
a great deal. I am still looking for a bet
ter package. but in the meantime. the
programs that are available can get you
started on the right track. •

WORD PROCESSING

REVISITED
review of five new versions of familiar WP
packages for the IBM PC-WordStar, Word.
pfs:Write, MultiMate, and FinalWord
A

BY JANET CAMERON

ust a few years ago. we wordsmiths
were satisfied with a word pro
cessor that would print out our
text neatly. Tuday. though. our
standards are considerably higher.
and software manufacturers are re
sponding with increasingly complex
programs.
Part of the complexity of "installing"
word-processing programs could be our
own fault. Almost everyone who uses
a word processor is spoiled. With our
increasingly sophisticated palates. we
have come to expect our word pro
cessor to be at least as good as a new
and improved R2D2 .
Some of them are. Some of them even
do windows.
We demand an extremely high level
of performance from word processors.

J

We pay for this with increased difficul
ty in learning and operation. New pack
ages with varying degrees of user
friendliness are flooding the market:
currently there are some 150 to 200
word processors available for the IBM
PC alone.
Updates. too. are flying out of soft
ware manufacturers· doors faster than
you can push Escape. Some programs
offer significant improvements: some
are simply gimmicky add-ons or "hold
ing patterns:· i.e.. devices to keep users
from switching their loyalties.
(continued)

Janet Cameron (POB I 069. Cambridge. MA
022 38) is a professional business writer in the
areas of printed circuit boards and micro
electronics.
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WordStar. Microsoft Word. pfs:Write.
MultiMate. and FinalWord all are out
with recent updates of their updates.
Each of them has put in a few or many
Name
new bells and whistles. Each of them
WordStar 3.32
has deleted a few or many old bugs and
gremlins. It seems that instead of trying
l}'pe
to approach some sort of "standardiza
Word-processing program
tion" in the way we operate word-pro
cessi ng software. the new wave of word
Manufacturer
MicroPro International Corp
processing developers proceeds on the
33 San Pablo Ave.
theory that whoever can achieve the
San Rafael. CA 94903
ultimate in esoteric will achieve the
1415) 499·1200
ultimate in financial rewards.
I am a writer. I definitely am not a
Price
mathematical whiz-bang kid. Along with
$495: options package. $345: both. $695
millions of others. then . I expect two
Format
things of a word processor: I want it to
One 5 Vo-inch floppy disk: three additional
do a lot and I want it to be fairly easy
disks for extended lesson tutorials: two ad
to learn and operate. So far. although
ditional disks requ ired for optional
I've thoroughly tested more than two
speller/indexing programs
dozen packages. I haven't found any
Language
such critter.
1Tanslation from 8080 machine language to
In researching this article. I used
8086/8088 machine language (listing provid
knowledge of and experience with
ed for some sections that may be custom·
these five packages. information from
ized by the userl
my anonymous calls to the manufac
Computer
turers. opinions from friends who use
IBM Personal Computer las reviewed)
these programs. and a recently pub
lished paperback. Tfie Ratings Book
Documentation
(Wynnewood. PA : Software Digest.
475-page loose-leaf manual including an in
1984). that features overviews of some
stallation. training. and reference guide:
three disks with extended lessons: reference 30 word-processing programs. I put the
folder: key labels
programs. in their updated forms.
through some pretty strenuous paces
Audience
on my machine. an IBM PC with DOS
Basic to sophisticated word-processing
I.I. 320K bytes of memory. and two disk
users. especially those who need to merge
drives.
programs. create form letters. and use spell

AT A GLANCE

ing and indexing capabi lities

WORDSTAR-VERSION 3.32
In spi·e of its reputation as hard to
learn. MicroPro's WordStar is one of the
easiest packages to get started. How
ever. between the new version of Word
Star and its options package. MicroPro
must be attempting to earn a perma
nent place in the Guinness Book of World

Records.
With WordStar and its options pack
age. you receive six disks and two very
thick and erudite manuals. Just making
backups of this monumental mass of in
formation costs a fortune. The increased
benefits provided by this library of flop
py disks is worth a lot. but users must
be willing to wade through the newest
WordStar changes. the new spelling
checker (CorrectStar). the new index
system (Starlndex). and the handy but
involved WordStar tutorial.
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WORDSTAR'S CAPABILITIES
There's not much you can't do with
WordStar Commands are initiated
mostly with the Control key plus one to
several keystrokes coupled with com
mands from one of the seven WordStar
menus.
Beginning with the opening menu. a
WordStar user can go to any of the pro
gram's seven help screens. open a file
for editing. execute one of four file com
mands (print. rename. copy. or delete
a file). see the file directory. set his level
of help (from 0 to 3). or run either Mail
Merge or CorrectStar.
Besides the opening and help menus.
WordStar users can access the editing
and formatting screens and the print
menu (wh ich . strangely enough. is for
special effects on the text and print de
faults rather than for printing) . Each
screen is fairly self-explanatory. Word
Star supports most of the best-selling
printers on the market today.
All that is required to run WordStar is
64K bytes and one disk drive. but Cor
rectStar takes a major upgrade to 192K
bytes of system memory and two disk
drives. On my benchmark tests of all five
packages (see table I on page 180).
WordStar came out with medium-range
times on all four criteria : loadi ng and
saving the document. searching for the
final word End. and scrolling from the
beginning of the file to the last line.
When I write with WordStar. its speed
seems acceptable.
Some basic features WordStar
handles with ease include moving.
copying. inserting. and deleting small
amounts or blocks of text; automatic
search and replace. word wrap. and
hyphenation; dynamic page-break dis
play and default resetting; cursor moves
to any part of the text: and a variety of
format settings and within-text changes.
WordStar supports special features such
as double strike. boldface. superscript.
subscript. underlining. and strike out.
The program automatically justifies the
text unless you change the default.
With WordStar. you can perform si
multaneous editing and printing. as well
as microjustification. Directions for true
proportional spacing on WordStar are
available in books that explain how to
modify the format portion of the pro
gram to achieve this result.

How CanYou Avoid Getting
Trapped Under An Ancient
\Vord
Processor?
Buy Word

Perfect!

Once upon a time, word processors
were monstrous things. Dot com
mands, page orientation, and separate
editing, formatting and printing pro
grams turned them into lumbering
beasts. Only a well-educated pro
grammer would dare don his armor
and tackle such a beast - not a plea
sant task for a modern secretary,
executive, or writer.
Then came WordPerfect and the
beast was slain.
WordPerfect was designed to work
for you not against you. WordPerfect
has no command language to compli
cate your writing. Pressing a single
key is all it takes to

bold, underline or center.
When writing, you don't want to
worry about page formatting, making
room for headers or footers, or

whether you are in "edit" or "create"
mode. Your word processor should
do it automatically and WordPerfect
does. WordPerfect lets you think in
terms of ideas, not pages. It is simple
enough that you quickly forget about
the mechanics and your writing flows
easily.
So if you don't want to be caught
under a word processing monster, try
WordPerfect. We're certain it will
improve the quality of your writing.

You'll love it 
not only for the features
we've built in, but
also for the
antiquities
we've
left out.

~~~~SAITLLl
~~~IT
~~SOFTW~RE~~~RN
~~~A~ lNTE~~A~T~IONAL~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
~~~
~~
288 WEST CENTER STREET. OREM. UTAH 84057 (801) 224-4000 ITLEX 820-618

Circle 158 on Inquiry ca rd .
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AT A GLANCE
Name
Microsoft Word 1. 1/2.0
Type
Word-processing program
Manufacturer
Microsoft Corp.
10700 Northup Way
Bellevue. WA 98004
(2061 828·8080
Price
$375 withou t mouse: $475 with mouse
Format
Without mouse. two 5!4·inch floppy disks:
mouse-driven system requires a third
5!4·inch floppy '"mouse.. disk and a mouse
ca rd
Language
C (user-configurable for typesetter interface
but cannot be customized!
Computer
IBM Personal Computer (as reviewed)
Documentation
400-page loose-leaf manual. 120-page
mouse Installation guide. graphics mouse
guide. mouse operations guide. reference
folder. and key labels
Audience
Basic to sophisticated users: mouse-driven
program appeals especially to users who
want speedier operation and less typewriter
orientation

MicroPro representatives say they are
"working on" a toll-free telephone num
ber for end-user support. Updates of
WordStar and the add-on packages are
available for fees varying from $2 5 to
$85. depending on the program. Word
Star is not copy-protected, enabling
users to make backup copies for their
own use.
Users of the MicroPro family will find
they can merge not only information
from other "Star" packages into Word
Star, but also that this pioneering word
processing package can often handle
the i tegration of other vendors' pro
grams into its system . WordStar handily
deals with the creation and manipula·
tion of columnar text and figures.
Sophisticated .oar commands enable
the user to utilize microjustification.
conditional page breaks. headers and
footers. top and bottom margins. page
numbers. margin offsets. line height and
paper length, bidirectional printing
commands. and a variety of other ad
vanced formatting options.
File merging, support of a host of
printers. an on-disk tu torial. column
manipulation. and decima l tabbing are
additiona l features appreciated by con
firmed WordStar users. Although Word
Star has been added to. subtracted
from. and revamped as much as its own
cut-and-paste feature. the latest version
is a clean package that performs
superbly.
Among the improvements of version
3.32 over 3.0 are more clearly written
documentation (the new pictures are a
big help). user-definable function keys
(and they aren't too difficult to pro·
gram). simpler installation. support for
multicolor on color monitors. redesign
ed menus. and faster screen updating.
The best of these features is the improv·
ed manual. although there are still voids
and complexities that could have been
eliminated by almost any beginning
WordStar user. As with every package,
there are problems and limitations.
WORDSTAR's LIABILITIES
A sure way to be marked and deleted
is to badmouth the American flag,
Mom. apple pie. or the sacred cow of
word processing. WordStar. The pro
gram has its liabilities. and they are as
peculiarly confusing as MicroPro·s con
tinuing utilization of non-mnemonic
commands.
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The six-lesson tutorial. though quite
time-consuming. is helpful in learning
this heavy-duty program . But the docu
mentation is difficult and puzzling to get
through. l especially have difficulty try
ing to find the index .
With most of the other word-process·
ing programs l use. there is an S com
mand for the Search function. Not so
with WordStar. It uses a command
called Find. Even though WordStar prac
tical ly invented word processing and set
the defaults for many programs. l still
find this difference irritating.
When I am totally immersed in the
writing process. l find it almost impossi
ble to return to WordStar's opening
menu. The way WordStar is set up. most
of its commands work off the opening
menu: when l have a problem access
ing it. I have a problem producing my
document. In fact. getting back and
forth between WordStar's menus is a
real pain . There are several ways to get
back and forth. including the CTRl..rK
commands. but they are awkward and
frustrating.
Stil l. WordStar is a clean . satisfying. in
depth program. Writers. office workers
with serious word-processing needs.
and people who spend a lot of time pre
paring nonstandard reports. papers. ar
ticles. etc.. will probably consider Word
Star the respectable giant of word pro
cessing. And in spite of the huge
amount of competing programs. Micro
Pro still has a winner.
MICROSOFT WORD
VERSIONS I.I AND 2.0
(WITH AND WITHOUT MOUSE)
It sure will help when Microsoft gets a
toll-free telephone number for Word
users and writes some half-way decent
documentation . New users of the clever
little mouse especially will benefit from
these improvements.
There's almost a consensus in in
formed circles that mice are the wave
of the fu ture. I'm not sure I'm happy
about this trend . If you're accustomed
to keyboards. operating the mouse
takes some adjustment.
·
In my case. Microsoft Word's 122-page
so-called "installation and operation
manual" is a complete farce. A fi ne
tutorial is rea lly needed. In the newest
version. the addition of a smal l folder
abou t using the mouse doesn't help a
(w11tim1ed)
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THE FIRST COMPLETE GRAPHICS PROGRAM DESIGNED FOR EVERY BUSINESS USE ON IBM-PC's*

ENERGRAPHICS™

Dynamic and so easy-to-use, ENERGRAPHICS is already helping business managers at 40
Fortune 500 companies. ENERGRAPHICS is used In Finance, Marketing, Sales, Advertising,
Research and Data Processing. Both VlsiCalc· and Lotus 12311.1 spreadsheet files interface
with ENERGRAPHICS. For the first time business executives can plan, project, present, analyze
and report with the best loolclng professional graphics avallable on the IBM-PC and
compatlbles.
VisiCalc" is a registered lfademark o/ VosiCarp.
Lotus 123 is a trademark of Lotus DIM31opment Corp.

Call 800-325-0174
(except in Missourij
for our detailed
ENERGRAPHICS brochure
Ci rcle 59 on inquiry card.

ENERTRONICS
Enertronics Research, Inc
150 N. Meramec • Suite 207 • St. Louis. MO 63105 • (314) 725-5566
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WORD PROCESSING

great deal. Clearer prose would help Word's developers say users may create
tually every dot-matrix and daisy-wheel
new users to get into the program with menus to use with other programs.
prin ter without requ iring a special pro
less than a lifetime of frustration.
1\vo spelling checkers are now avail
gram. Only a pri nter-descriptor file
Generally speaking. Word (with or able (at additional cost) to Word users.
(described in the manual) is requ ired.
without the mouse) is clever. put Microsoft's package can run on more
MICROSOFT WORD'S
together well. and performs some extra
computers and is compatible with more
CAPABILITIES
ordinary feats. Its highly touted windows printers than before. According to the
are well worth the high touting. It's com
manufacturer. with this current revision.
Power and flexibility mark Word as a
1wnti1111edl
mand structure is relatively easy to Word has the capability to support virlearn. and Word can fully utilize all the .- -- - -- - - - - - - -- - -- - - - - - - - -- -- 
special characters (listed in its extensive
help menu). hexadecimal codes. and up
to 64 different type fonts.
Word's formatting and style-sheet ca
pabilities are complete and more than
satisfactory. though I found them hard
to use fu lly while operating with the
mouse. The biggest problem I have with
Word is its many built-in redundancies.
including having to use two disks to get
into and out of the program: the multi
ple commands; confusing labels (Alpha.
Gallery. Transfer. Division. etc.): and the
use of the right. left. and both-together
mouse buttons. Word's system disk con
tains copy-protected material and thus
cannot be cloned. The program disk can
be copied.
Instead of working to make the pro
gram more flexible in the context of cur
rent word-processing programs. Word's
developers seem to be trying to com
pletely reinvent word processing. At this
time. I care not to start over from
scratc h. Those users who are just dis
CallText'"' Voice Synthesizers have an Unlimited Vocabulary
covering the wonders of word process
With CallText Voice Synthe
Features
ing may feel differently about Word.
sizers, your computer can speak
• High quality text-to-speech
Major enhancements in this revision
electronic mail , stock quotations,
conversion.
include a built-in merge for customized
sales status. weather reports or
•
FCC-registered telephone inter
form letters. built-in support for the Her
any vital information. And
face with Touch-Tone '"
cules graphics card. a mouse utility pro
CallText products include a tele
decoding and generation.
phone interface. so people can
gram that provides mouse support for
•
Speaker
amplifier for local
call
in
and
listen
as
any
ASCII
text
several external programs. optiona l
monitoring.
file
is
converted
to
speech
in
real
compatible spelling checkers. and the
time.
• Two models now available:
support of other computers and
Advanced technology gives
- CallText 5000, IBM PC / XT
printers.
CallText Voice Synthesizers full
compatible card. Includes
Now. without shuffling disks. Word's
command of the entire English
I I 0 drivers; BASIC. C.
language - nearly a half million
users can produce form letters: merge
Assembly languages.
words.
- CallText 5050.
data from other Word documents. ASCII
For a live, interactive demon
RS-232C
(America n National Standard Code for
stration of how data can be
computer .,.,.
Information Interchange) files. or from
delivered in voice, call (415)
peripheral.
the keyboard : use direct output from
969-6257.
other programs. such as dBASE II : and
use English-like instructions with no
restrictions on the contents or lengths
1\1 &I
~of text fields to be inserted.
The utility program (called Mouse
461 NORTH BERNARDO AVENUE, MOUNTAIN VIEW, CA 94043
Menus) that comes with the new version
TELEPHONE (415) 964-7023
of Word furnishes support for Multiplan.
Lotus 1-2-3. WordStar. and VisiCalc.

One board
speaks over
450,000 words.
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Circle 16 7 on inquiry card.
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WORD PROCESSING

AT A CLANCE

Name
pfs:Wr ite I.I
Type
Word-processing program
Manufacturer
Software Publishing Corp.
1901 Landings Dr.
Mountain View. CA 94043
(4 15) 962-8910

Price
S\40
Format
One 5 V.-i nch floppy program disk. one
5V. -inch floppy "sampler" disk
Language
Pascal and assembly
Computer
IBM Personal Computer 1as rev iewed)
Documentation
70-page manual. on-disk "sampler" tutorial
Audience
Basic word-processing users and those who
wa nt form-letter capabilities
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multifaceted program that's worth
checking out. But there are hundreds of
new things to learn if you choose this
package for your own. especially if you
opt for the mouse.
For those of you who aren't familiar
with this little gadget. the Microsoft
mouse is a hand-held device with but·
tons used either separately or in
tandem to carry out commands. The
underside of the mouse has a rolling
ball that positions the mouse's cursor
on the screen. By utilizing short direc
tional moves and pressing one or both
mouse buttons. the user points to and
carries out Word's commands and func
tions. Essentially. the left butto n
chooses the option you desire: the right
button executes the command and puts
you into the following level of com
mand. Pushing them both simultan
eously negates the previous order.
Some of the features programmed
into Word include compatibility with
hard disks: an "undo" faci lity with a
scrap buffer: and highlighting of char·
acters. words. sentences. and para
graphs for use with various modes (such
as Move. Copy. Insert. and Delete). This
program lets the user make the most of
sta ndard and advanced formatting with
an ease up to this time unknown in the
word-processing game.
Entering the program requires first in
serting the Word system disk: then.
when Word prompts it. the program
disk. Backing out of the program re
quires the same hassle in reverse.
One thing Microsoft did right: it made
the mouse very easy to install. You posi
tion and secure the printed circuit board
that comes with the mouse into an ex·
pansion slot. Then simply attach the
mouse·s plug to the I/0 (input/output)
port and you 're in business.
After you get into the program. things
start to happen fast. A screen with a
double border appears. One is a selec
tor rectangle. the other is the movable
mouse cursor. A visible ruler outlines
the top of the screen; Word's menu.
comma nd. status. message. and infor
mation lines take up the bottom four
lines. The working portion of the screen
(19 lines) is a bit short. but the space
seems adequate for my needs.
With the mouse-driven version. com
plete words prompt the user to choose
Alpha (for entering or editing text copy).
Delete, Format. Gallery (an alternative

command/style process). Help. Insert.
Jump (go to). Library (set aside for future
features) , and Options (sets measure
ments. turns on and off the alarm and
overtyping modes).
.The Pri nt command sets the param
eters for hard copy. 1tansfer is used for
loading and saving documents from a
data disk. Undo and Window round out
the first level of commands. And that's
just the primer.
In my benchmark tests. Word . along
with WordStar. came out just about
average in speed of saving. searching.
and scroll ing to the end of the docu
ment. In loading the document. Word
was slightly ahead of the other four.
Word handles all routine chores with
ease and dispatch. Some of its more ad
vanced features include glossary op
tions (an abbreviated way to delete or
copy repetitive words. strings. or blocks
of text) and windows (up to eight hori
zontal and/or vertical divisions of the
screen for cutting and pasting. viewing
and editing text. documents. footnotes.
and so forth) . Word also automatically
reformats copy as you are working and
displays a rainbow of colors when used
with an RGB (red-green-blue) monitor.
You can use the mouse to create and
handle windows by pointing to an area
in the double border (the window bar)
and clicking the button. or point to the
lower right-hand corner of the screen
and turn the cursor into a four-headed
arrow. You can also create and manip
ulate windows with Word commands
when the mouse is not being used.
Besides the standard word-processing
functions. ASCII-based Microsoft Word
has the capability to handle footnotes.
mu ltiple columns. the transfer of Word
Star fi les. horizontal scrolling. and spe
cia l features such as italics. sub- and
superscript characters. small caps.
underlining. boldface print. and combin
ations of these features. Integration with
laser printers will be available as this
type of printer becomes more common
ly obtainable.
In the works. according to Microsoft.
is badly needed revised documentation .
a toll-free user support number. and an
indexing capability.
WORD'S LIABI LITI ES

I have many friends who like this pro
gram a lot. For me. however. this pro
gram. especially when operated with
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the mouse. has many more limitations
than benefits. I'd like to mention a few.
Generally speaking. this package
(even without the mouse) is extremely
frustrating to learn and operate effi
ciently. With the advanced Word fea
tures. the user has to go to several dif
ferent places and utilize more than one
command level to get results. In order
to operate the program with the mouse.
you need some more-than-basic manual
skills or a course in remedial pointing.
It's very frustrating to miss the mark
with the mouse's selector and destroy
what has taken a good bit of time and
effort to achieve. or to continually run
the mouse headlong into the keyboard
and risk ruining the keyboard or the
mouse module itself.
Memory requirement for the program
is I 28K bytes and one disk drive. but
my experience with Word leads me to
believe 192 K bytes and two disk drives
are almost essential. An item most of
us find extremely irritating is Microsoft's
policy of copy protection. Yes. the pro
gram disk can be copied for your own
use. but the system disk. necessary to
boot and quit from the program. ca n
not be copied.
In order to tap into the mouse system.
you have to read between the lines in
the mouse non-manual and read the
minds of the developers. Every now and
again. when you hit a dead end. the
only way to move ahead is to insert
DOS (disk operating system) and utilize
its capabilities. I could not find this situa
tion mentioned in the documentation.
Word often moves text off the screen
while it is in its operating mode. This is
terrifying to those who need security
blankets to keep their equilibrium while
producing Jong or complex documents.
Inadvertently wiping out text you in
tended to be permanent is frightening.
With Word. deleting is a two-stroke
process. With many. many packages.
deleting is safely accomplished with
one stroke and response to a safety
valve question. Saving is even more dis
concerting and time-consuming. Not
only does Word requi re three or four
steps to save material. but after you
have executed these commands. it
pauses more than IO seconds before
putting the message on screen that it
actually is saving the material. This will
be a long and awkward delay for most
users.

PFS:WRITE-VERSION I.I

Pfs:Write continues to plug along as an
elementary program for users who
don't have enough time to major in
word processing or who have basic
needs and aren't into the one-upman
ship game. This revised program has
some major deficiencies. though. in
cluding its inability to justify text except
line by line. its insecure nature. and its
extremely complex deletion mode.
PFS:WRITE's CAPABILIT IES

The benefits of pfs:Write are many. The
main advantage is its overall ease of
operation. I get the feeling the devel
opers set out to make the package as
simple to use as possible. (What a novel
approach.) For instance. this program's
main menu really is self-explanatory: it
offers six choices : 'J'ype/Edit. Define
Page. Print. Get/Save/Remove. Clear. and
Exit. Pfs:Write's Define Page menu lets
users make formatting changes other
than the default values. With this selec
tor. you can set the margins (top. bot
tom . right. left). specify page length. put
in headers and footers (up to two lines
each). and have Wrire automatically in
sert the page numbers for you . There
are some tradeoffs. however. such as
the program·s assuming that any num
ber found in a footer is a page number.
If you need to have the footer act as a
footnote. you're out of luck.
Pfs:Write does a good job of automat
ically reformatti ng text when you
change parameters through its Define
Page feature. You can decide you want
your material to be squashed down to
a narrow column instead of given the
space of a full-width page. With the Print
menu you can set print parameters:
cause the program to merge other
documents. such as VisiCalc (as long as
they have been printed to a disk file) :
and create a text file by printing to a
disk. The Print function also enables you
to add graphs from pfs:Write's fellow
program. pfs:Report. if the material has
been saved as a picture file. You can
print an entire document. one or many
pages. space your material. print
envelopes from the addresses in your
letters. change the position of your text
on the paper. and print the document
to almost any printer that you can con
(continued)
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nect to your machine.
With the Print function. you can print
more than one copy of your materia l.
To take advantage of any of these fea
tures. or those from any other of this
program's menus. however. you have to
reprogram your thinking to use the Tub
and FIO keys instead of the cursor and
Enter keys.

More pluses for pfs:Write's Print mode
include the ability to insert a command
for special characters (such as italics or
any others your printer wil l support) .
utilize more than one printer. pause be
tween pages. and stop the print func
tion at any stage simply by pressing the
space bar (supposedly) . When I tried
this clever li ttle "stop print" feature.

A product of ACL, Incorporated
1960 E. Devon Avenue
Elk Grove VIiiage, IL 60007

PFS:WRITE'S LIABILITIES

(312) 981-9212
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however. my printer kept on humming
along.
Appending is exceptionally easy.
Simply enter the command at the loca
tion in your working copy where the
joined document is to appear. and
pfs:Write makes it happen when you
print it out.
The Get command works approx
imately the same way as the Save fea
ture. Pfs:Write makes a working copy of
your document so changes affect the
backup instead of the original. The Re
move command provides an exception
ally easy way to permanently erase a
document or other on-disk fil e. But
there is no going back. no undoing. no
changing your mind. If you don't have
a backup copy and you command the
program to erase your copy. you 'd bet
ter have some Valium or a stiff drink
handy.
When I crank up pfs:Write. I like what
I see on my screen. At the bottom. I see
a ruler with decimal and text tabs. line
and page numbers. amount of memory
space left. cursor position. places for
special editing functions. error mes
sages. and special enhancements. such
as Insert or Label. The program also
tells me when I am in "working copy-·
mode and how to get to the help screen
(F l ).
The package's Insert function is fu n
damental and acceptable. The pro
gram's developers should get an award
for the uncomplicated " labeling"
method of changing. deleting, moving.
removing. and copying blocks of text.
Function keys are used for moving
around in the text when you label (high
light) the areas you want to change. The
Search function works only in forward
gear. but the Search/Replace function
(either manually or automatically) is
almost sinfully simple.
The program creates standard ASCII
files. supports a hard disk. several new
machines (the IBM XT for one). DOS
2.0, and shows on-screen the location
of page breaks (with cursor move only.
not with page-up or page-down moves).
A minimum of one disk drive and 128K
bytes is necessary to run pfs:Write.
Even though the program is inexpen
sive and the manufacturer provides one
backup. the fact that pfs:Write is copy
protected is inexcusable.
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Although the documentation sum
maries are good. the documentation
itself (including the on-screen tutorials)
leaves much to be desired. Yes. you can
make a copy of "'Sample:· the on-screen
tutorial. but who wants to? The tutorial
teaches you about price lists before it
even mentions cursor moves. and
pfs:Write cursor moves aren't all that
easy. In the book. the program's fea
tures are arranged from advanced to
easy. Why? 1 found the material about
form letters especially confusing. What
should be elementary explanations are
not. But the biggest problem I have with
th is pleasantly small. handy (not dandy)
guide is that when 1 am searching for
something. anything. the pages con
tinually manage to get out of the spiral
binding. Reinserting them is next to im
possible. Thus 1 have a desk full of in
dividual manual pages for this program.
To move the cursor more than one
character at a time. it helps to have
memorized the function keys. lb move
the cursor within a menu requires the
use of the Tab key. The manufacturer
provides a cheap cardboard template:
when I tried to apply it over my func
tion keys. it immediately tore.
The Get and Save portions of pfs:
Write·s Get/Save/Remove function aren't
all they're cracked up to be. For a pro
gram with lots of built-in comfort. pfs:
Write could excel here. but it doesn't.
Having to return to the main menu.
push #4 . type in the name of the docu
ment you're working on. and then press
F10 is not only a huge waste of time but
a sure exercise in how to forget what
you were working on before you started
into this process in futility. Then you
have to reverse the procedure to get
back into your document. consuming
another few plodding minutes.
Pfs:Write's multiple-step Save pro
cedure includes a sentence. "'document
about to be overwritten:· each time you
write the material to disk. "'Press Escape
to abandon this operation or FIO to
continue:· Sounds safe. eh? Wrong. lb
find out how safe it is. I pressed Fl 0 in
a couple of instances and instantly lost
two hours· worth of data. After working
with this problem. I concluded that the
use of the term "'overwritten" is ques
tionable. Evidently. for some reason. the
program doesn't always save newly
entered material.
I got an additional dose of insecurity

when I twice lost some copy after press
ing FIO to continue in the printing
operation (instead of pressing Escape
to "'abandon this operation" ) and the
program trashed my prose.
Since I have a penchant for doing
funky things to formatting defaults. I
found it extremely frustrating not to be
able to permanently change them in
pfs:Write. And the program operates in
Strikeover mode when my personal pre
ference is Insert. but since this pro
gram's Insert mode is simple to get into
and out of. I adjusted fairly quickly.
Deleting is not easy with pfs:Write.
especially in Command mode. There is
a destructive backspace. but you have
to remember to go past the last char
acter to activate it. And deleting forward
is jerky and sporadic. Right justification.
boldface print. and underlining can be
done after the fact-one line or word at
a time. With the Shift and a function key.
these enhancements eventually do hap
pen. But not without effort.

Although pfs:Write came out in my
benchmarks about average in all four
tests. I found you can add another year
or two to your life during the time it
takes to save material.
Several other "couldn'ts" include not
being able to get pfs:Write to append
files from other ASCII programs (it's
supposed to do this): alternate the
placement of page numbers or headers
and footers: copy columns (it's sup
posed to be able to do this) : save large
deletions in order to move them :
change formats within a document: and
keep the original format of the file be
ing appended to or merged with the
pfs:Write file.
Updates are available for less than the
package's original price. but at this writ
ing. a toll-free user hotline is not in
operation.
Nevertheless. in spite of (or maybe be
cause of) pfs:Write's developers· persis
tence in retaining its KISS (keep it sim
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AT A GLANCE
Name
MultiMate 3.20
Type
Word-processing program
Manufacturer
MultiMate International Corp.
52 Oakland Ave North
East Hartford. CT 06108
(800) 243-4646
Price
$495
Format
Th ree 5!-<I-inch floppy disks: boot/system.
utility. and speller/dictionary
Language
Assembl y
Computer
IBM Personal Computer 1as reviewed)
Documentation
469-page padded manual. reference card.
templates. and key labels
Audience
Sophisticated word-processing users who
want a Wang-like package with spelling·
checker capability
·
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pie. stupid) policy. this firm has assured
itself a permanent and unique place in
the word-processing marathon. When
Software Publishing or another com
pany fixes th is program's faults while
keeping its assets. we'll really have
something.
MULTIMATE-V ERSION 3.20

MultiMate International Corporation·s
efforts to "modernize" its program have
resulted in a good news/bad news ef
fect. Now Multi Mate is safer-the safest
package of the five I compared ; but it's
also klunky-the klunkiest package of
the five I tested. Would that the com
pany had concentrated on reducing the
number of steps required to use each
of the program's handy features instead
of providing so many safety backups of
safety backups.
The consensus is that th is Wang-like
program has a multitude of benefits and
a multitude of sins to contend with. And
my investigation bears out this opinion.
Wangs are known for their heavy use of
dedicated keys for cutting and pasting.
canceling. entering. etc.; MultiMate
seems to have patterned part of its pro
gram around this concept.
0

MULTIMATE S CAPABILI TIES
MultiMate's documentation actually
starts with what you need to begin; this
marks a beatific trend I hope catches
on. As soon as I got over the shock of
it all. I realized it takes 192 K bytes (2 56K
bytes with DOS 2.0 or 2.1) to begin. So
I went to the memory store and hiked
up my memory past what MultiMate
says is necessary.
It takes three disks-the DOS/boot/sys
tem disk. the utility disk. and the speller/
dictionary disk-to do all of what Multi
Mate provides. Essentially, the DOS disk
gets things up and running and does the
major portion of the tasking. The utili·
ty disk handles the responsibilities of
converting to standa rd ASCII files and
recovering lost data or missing format
lines. The speller/dictionary (accessed
from the main menu) is self-€xplanatory
and works satisfactorily.
The program is easy to install; the
documentation has good basic direc
tions. And typing wp to boot the system
is a grand way to enter. Would that we
cou ld start them all this easily.
This package has good walk-through
screens- many of them. My impression

of MultiMate·s numerous help screens
is that they are too numerous. and even
with a chart in the manual. confusion
reigns. It would have been easy and
wonderfully clear had the developer
simply put the key or keystroke com·
binations in boldface type followed by
the explanation for each. For some
reason . quick reference charts are few
and far between. Why? Because Multi·
Mate didn"t do this. I did my own and
found that within I 5 minutes I had the
most-used functions down pat. A tem
plate that does this is available from the
company for $6.95.
MultiMate's status line displays the
document name. page. line. and column
number. Its format line indicates the cur·
rent line length . line spacing. and tab
settings. It also puts an on/off sign on
screen to remind the user of the status
of the Shift and Numlock. I had prob·
!ems with the page-length parameter.
This program sets a limit of 150 lines per
page. but just try to get it to actualize
this promise.
Defaults are easy to change. And the
information this program·s documenta
tion offers the user is helpful and ap
preciated. Novices. however. might find
the going a bit tough at first since the
jargon in the manual is pretty intense
and assumes everyone is familiar with
word processing.
MultiMate has several points in its
favor. Besides being very safe. it lets you
customize the program both with its
standard utility and its easy-to-use PAT
(printer act ion table) fun ctions.
MultiMate is pol itely sparse with its er
ror messages. too. and hurls them at
you only when you've done a no-no.
MultiMate's ability to work with ver
tical and horizontal columns (including
calculations) is a bonus. Unfortunately.
moving the vertica l columns doesn't
always turn out new. perfectly aligned
material.
This program handles formatti ng
chores as if it were made to serve. Cen
tering. underlining. boldfacing. justifica
tion . spooling. continuous automatic
reformatti ng. visual page breaks. and
getting back and forth between menus
all are easily dealt with. Tubs. margins.
hyphens (hard and soft). and line spac
ing are simple.
MultiMate has a vehicle (its library)
that enables the user to create macros
(conli11ued)

If you're lool<ing for
a quality monitor, fool< for this symbol.
HX-12. A high resolution
monitor at a medium
resolution price.

The SR-12 delivers even
better resolution color for
a better-than-ever price.

MAX-12. You won't find a
better monochrome monitor
for a better price.

HX-1 2 is a h i ~h resolution RGB color
monitor that s colorful enough for all your
graphics needs and sharp enough for
word processing.
With its own cable that plugs directly into
the IBM PC, the HX-12 delivers a rainbow
of 16 colors on a non-glare screen . All that
includes clean whites without red bleed.
In fact, all the colors are clean and crisp
thanks to the HX-12's .31 mm dot pitch and
690 x 240 (non-interlaced) resolution.
Shop around. Nothing else compares to
the HX-12 priced at just $695.

At first glance, the SR-1 2 might appear
similar to the HX-12 with a non-glare
screen and .31mm dot pitch supporting
690 horizontal resolution. But take a closer
look. SR-12'sscan frequency is 31 .5 KHz,
allowing the SR-12 to support 480 vertical
resolution in non-interlaced mode. That
means a high-quality, flickerless image
with text that's up to monochrome
standards. What's more, you get all
that quality for $799.
For full compatibility with all IBM software,
get the Princeton Scan Doubler. Priced
at $249, it allows you to run the SR-12 from
a standard IBM or IBM equivalent color
card in the IBM PC.
You can 't beat the SR-12 for resolution or
price.

PGS combines easy-on-the-eyes amber
phosphor and exceptional 800 x 350
resolulion to give you the MAX-12, the best
monochrome monitor for your money.
Check the non-glare screen. Dynamic
focus ing circuitry keeps the image sharp ,
not only in the center, but around the
edges and in the corners. Then check
the price. At $249 the MAX-12 is less
expensive than the leading green-on
black competitor. And there's more. The
MAX-12 works with the IBM PC and other
IBM compatibles.
For clarity, performance and price, your
choice is clear. Make it the new MAX-12.

IBM' PC are registered l rademarks of
lnlernational Business Machines Corporation .

© Copyright 1984 Princeton Graph ic Syste ms.
All rights reserved .
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An Intelligent Systems Campan y

Princeton Graphic Systems
170 Wall Street, Princeton, N.J. 08540
(609) 683-1660/(800) 221-1490 EXT. 29
Telex: 821402 PGS PAIN
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Originally created for minis and main
frames, Wor~ARC is now_ ava~Jable ~o;
use on your rrucro*. And qmte simply, its
the best office-quality word processing software package a micro user could
I ~
buy. After all, it was the best word
processor mainframe and mini users like
~~e
universities, national laboratories, and ForLW,
tune 500 companies could find over the last
four years. But, if
you need more
proof, read on.
D No Problems, No Nonsense, No
C~mpetition. For starters, every
thmg you see on your screen ap
pears exactly as it will be printed
o~Jll on paper. Scientific
'WW notation. Foreign lan
a guage characters. Underlining. Subscripts. Every
thing. DA Partial List ofFeatures. That's Right,
Partial. Menu driven w/function keys. Easy selfpaced tutorials. Spelling
checker. Mail merge. Sci
entific notation. Foreign lan
guage characters. Automatic reformatting. Automatic
pagination. Document recovery system. Document
encryption. ASCII file handling. And so on. O IJWord
e Processing's Your Call, Call 800-831-2400.
9-ranted, just bec~u~e the call is free
1
~
is no reason for p1ckmg up the
phone. You should stop and consider
our track record with minis and mainframes.
You should stop and think what that can mean
•
for your micro. And you should stop thinking about
~o any other word processing software. OK. Now that
1
•
•
you've done that, it's time to pick up the phone.
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'"WordMARC is compatible with the IBM PC or XT, as well
as the Eagle , Compaq, Corona, Columbia, NCR PC, DEC
Rainbow, and TI Professional computers. All versions of
WordMARC on micro, mini and mainframe computers are
compatible.

MARC Software International, Inc.
260 Sheridan Avenue, Suite 200
Palo Alto, California 94306
800-831-2400 0 In Calif., 800-437-9900
• wordMARC is• trademark of MARC $Qft ware lnte.r·
ne tlonal , Inc. () 198" MSI, Inc. IBM PC a nd XT, Eagle,
Coluinbi3, Compiq, Corona, NCR PC, DE C Rit.inbow, 11nd
•rt Profou ional compulen1 ilrr lr11de.mark.Ji, respectively
or l nlern11tio nal Business M11c hinesCorporntion, Eagle
Computer. Inc., Columbia Dua Products, CornpaqCom ·
puter Corporaticm. Corona Da ta System.s, lnc., NC R
Corpor ation, Digit.al Equipment Corporation, and
Tcx1H Instruments..
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for often-used words. phrases. strings.
and other information the operator de
sires to call up at the press of a key.
Although the program's speed has suf
fered since its developers reinforced its
safety level. it came out as fastest in my
save-document benchmark test.
At this writing. MultiMate Interna
tional is shipping an update. version 3.3 .
Because of deadlines. I was unable to
review this latest revision . According to
the company. 3.3 incorporates faster
screen refreshing. microjustification. an
on-disk tutorial with an instruction book
let. and the optional capacity for the
user to utilize ellipses for visible spaces
when desired.
MultiMate handles moving. deleting.
and copying with highlighting: headers
and automatic page numbers are sup
ported with li ttle problem. There are
some deficiencies in this area. however.
and they will be noted under the sec
tion on liabilities.
The package supports a host of
printers and is hard-disk compatible.
The program is not copy-protected . and
free updates are available for six
months. Thereafter. they can be ob
tained for a reduced price.
The biggest bonus MultiMate has is
its pool of knowledgeable. polite. and
patient support people at the far end
of a toll-free number (800-243-4646). It
may take you a year or two to get
through the busy signals. though. and
even when you do manage to break into
the hotline. you may end up on hold for
another decade or two.
MULTIMATE'S LIABILITIES

MultiMate's many hitches and glitches
all combine to make it the most awk
ward package of all I tested . Now I can
really relate to the theory that the sum
of the parts equals more than the
whole. Just naming a document with
MultiMate is a chore if you take the
manual's reserved character list as
gospel. The symbol#, for instance. can't
be used in the naming process. al
though I couldn't fi nd information any
where that mentioned that.
In the benchmarks. MultiMate came
out last in speed of both searching and
scrolling to the end of the document.
Searching and highlighting can be done
only in the forward mode.
Shortly after entering the program. my
disappointment level rising. I compre

hended that MultiMate·s documentation
had neglected to mention adjusting the
contrast in order to see the highlighting
so necessary to operation. Additional
ly. the manual takes up the subject of
merging before it teaches basic editing
functions.
Cu rsor control is difficult with Multi
Mate. Often the keystroke combinations
designated to move the cursor around
chunk by chunk don't do so. Sometimes
Cntrl +End put me at the end of the
text. sometimes at the end of the line.
The destructive backspace is slow.
shaky. and tenuous. as if it doesn't in
te nd to obey. If you want to change the
default and permanently operate in the
Insert mode. select another word-pro
cessing package. And don't try to tab
over if you already have text on-screen.
When changing MultiMate files to
ASCII and back again. I saw my copy
turned into gibberish. During my in
vestigation . I discovered that although
this package lets users insert as many
formatting changes as desired into a
document. operators can " undent" (in
dent each line below the first paragraph
line) or enumerate paragraphs (auto
matically number each succeeding sec
tion) only by doing it manually. With a
package this powerful. why?
Although I understand MultiMate is
comi ng out with an improvement. the
spelling checker that came with my ver
sion had inherent in it so many gremlins.
I never could get it to do anything
worthwhile. It caused me nothing but
problems.
The manual promotes MultiMate's
shadow print. boldfaced. and draft
print. but I had problems with these en
hancements until a kind voice in the 800
nether-nether land explained that the
program has an IBM bug in this area.
He gave me detailed instructions as to
how to subvert this and eventually I did
manage. MultiMate does not do foot
notes.
I started out with high hopes for Multi
Mate. but its disadvantages outweighed
its great benefits. Tuo bad. The program
has incredible potential.
FINALWORD-VERSION

AT A GLANCE

Name
FinalWord 1.16
Type
Word-processing program
Manufacturer
Mark of the Unicorn
222 Third St.
Cambridge. MA 02142
(617) 576-2760
Price
5300
Format
1\vo 5!14 -inch floppy disks
language
C (user-configurable but cannot be
customized)
Computer
IBM Personal Computer (as reviewed!
Documentation
Hard-cover m11nual. approximately 300
pages (manual not completed at time of
this writing)
Audience
Basic to advanced word-processing users.
especiall y those who need sophisticated
features such as the ability to create long
documents. tables or contents. and indexes

1.16

Until recently. FinalWord was almost
alone in its ability to index documents.
Now there are others that have this
capability. including PeachText. Samna.
(continued)
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Edix. and WordStar's Starlndex.
I have used Fina!Word for well over a
year now. but I haven't even touched its
full range of features. Because I use it
and rely on it. I have a strong Jove/hate
relationship with it. For my purposes. its
talents are exceptional and well worth
the massive effort it took to learn it and
get through its dozens of eccentricities.
The most recent revision of Fina!Word
consists of improved documentation.
badly needed and a Jong time coming.
Version 1. I 6's upgrades include the
ability to wrap footnotes. produce
unlimited end notes. support the new
DEC (Digital Equipment Corporation)
printers. and create foreign characters
on the IBM PC. I prefer less bureaucracy
in this program's handling of its swap file
and buffer functions.
It's hard to bel ieve. but the operation
of this extremely powerfu l. sophisti
cated program requires only 64K bytes
with DOS 1.1 and 128K bytes with DOS
2.0. Fina!Word's capabilities are com
parable to or greater than those of the
other programs I tested . and the pro
gram uses less memory than most of
them unless you use its indexing skills.
which means you'll have to upgrade in
a serious way.
This program's developers promote its
safety with a swap file you can put data
into and take out of with abandon. and
buffers that hold editing changes like lit
tle pockets you can stuff with goodies.
But because of some flaws in these
functions. my experience with Fina l
Word hasn't been reassuring.
Mark of the Unicorn says it has re
paired these irregularities. But since I
can't go back and use the "nix fix " in
the situation where I Jost four days·
worth of text (and FinalWord duplicated
the tragedy on the backup disk). I can't
swear to the perfection of the revised
edition or the efficiency of the debug
program.
Nevertheless. because of Fina!Word's
Tub le I:

advanced (by an order of magn itude)
formatting talents. I rate it extraordinari
ly high in performance for users who
need to be able to do esoteric format
ting chores. I also recommend it for
people who produce extremely Jong
and complex documents and need to
be able to create indexes and tables of
contents.

FINALWORD'S CAPABILITIES
There are many. but I'll start with its ver
satility in letting users move the cursor
from place to place with the Cntrl and
arrow keys. I give FinalWord a solid A
here. Moving. copying. and deleting
blocks of text are tasks this package per
forms with speed and efficiency.
To its credit. this program isn't copy
protected. Generally speaking. Mark of
the Unicom offers free updates and fair
ly comprehensive documentation
especially in version I. I 6.
It's possible Fina!Word was a pioneer
with advanced features. such as its De
fault Insert mode. windows. highlighting.
replace functions. and mnemonic com
mands. Its abilities. too. in the areas of
footnoting: headers and footers: "state
save" ; use of the IBM function keys; text
movement from one file to another
while displaying both documents on
screen : and numbering system for
pages. blocks of copy. footnotes. and
chapters. are greatly appreciated by
those who have used them.
Creation of ASCII files. spooling. user
definable keys. optional help screens.
and microjustification and proportional
spacing on printers that support these
features all are important. But its ad
vanced formatti ng capabilities are the
hub around which FinalWord's reputa
tion has been buil t.
Suppose you want to write poetry or
produce a document (or part of one)
with automatically numbered para
graphs. Suppose you wan t to change
the formatti ng style numerous times

Benchmark results for the word-processing programs reviewed. All times are

in seconds.
Load document
Save document
Search document
Scroll to end of document

FinalWord
11.9
7 1.0
10.4
45 .8

WordStar
9.9
3 1.66
12 .43
30.76

Word
8.9
42 .6
15 . 1
39.0

pfs:Write
9.6
20. I
13.5
65 .0

Mult!Mate
9.3
3.9
42 . 1
104 .0

within your text. Suppose you want to
do some wondrous. aesthetic things
with your material. FinalWord provides
these and dozens of other advanced
formatting functions.
The program lets you automatically
underline words and spaces or just text:
utilize sub- and superscript characters
or boldfaced print center. double
space. or justify text: set line length and
bottom and top margins: alternate page
numbers or headers and footers; and
cross-reference material. There isn't
much in the way of enhanced format
ting or printing that FinalWord can't
carry out for you.

FINALWORD'S LIABILITIES
There are. however. some basic and ele
mentary tasks that FinalWord's devel
opers have either overlooked or
deemed low-priority items.
From my office. Mark of the Unicorn's
support number is a local telephone
call-fortunately. During my learning
curve. I literally spent hours on the
phone with the company's tech nical
people. At that time. they were neither
knowledgeable nor patient. That situa
tion has improved. but a toll-free num
ber has yet to be instituted.
FinalWord cannot handle columnar
material (either text or numbers). hori
zontal scrolling. automatic hyphenation.
or continuous reformatting tasks. Al
though the program came out ahead in
the "scroll to end of document" bench
mark. it is terminally slow in its preprint
ing sequential-paging mode.
You don't see what you get with Final
Word except with its View Screen com
mand. which whips by so fast it's almost
worthless. Because this package per
forms so many advanced functions. not
being able to see what you have done
(or want to do) is a serious drawback.
Fina!Word's most frustrating charac
teristic is its habit of beeping and put
ting up error messages at the press of
a key. A great deal of the ti me. too. the
machine totally hangs up. either from
an incorrect combination of keystrokes
or just plain orneriness. Literally hun
dreds of times. in order to get FinalWord
to accomplish a task. I have had to
switch off my system. turn to another
job. then return later and begin all over
again.
FinalWord is a very powerful package.
(cm1tiHued)
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Table 2: An evaluation of features and performance.
Name

Final Word
(Version 1.161

pfs:Wrlte
(Version I. I l

\VordStar
(Version 3.32)

MultiMate
(Version 3. 201

Word
I Version 1.112.0)

Price

$300

$140

$495

$495

$375 : $475 with
mouse

Ha rdware
Configuration

64K. two 5V.-inch
single-sided floppy-disk
drives or 300K
capability and printer

12 8K. one single-sided
drive

64K minimum . two
floppy-disk drives
recommended. but one
drive is practicable if
\l.brdStar is already
installed

192K with one dou ble
sided drive IDOS I.I);
256K with two double
sided drives JOOS
2.0/2.1)

128K. one double·
sided disk drive
lmouse optional>

Maximum Number of
Characters Directly
Manipulable

varies according to
disk size and user-set
size of swap file

largest document.
32.000 characters

files up to 8
megabytes. depending
on storage capacity

128K in document:
each page 6K long

varies according to
disk size

Command Structure

control keystrokes
organized by three
level menus. user·
definable function-key
support

menu-driven with rune·
tion keys

command-driven. but
uses !unction keys

mainly menu-driven
with a few keystroke
commands

command mode. line·
struccure oriented

On·line Help?

yes : optional command
menus at top of screen
accessed by keystroke
commands

yes: through function
keys and Info screens

yes: four levels of help
from no help to maximum help (user can
specify level!

yes: while editing. hit
Shift and Fl. and from
main menu

yes: 50-page text on·
screen Help screens

Longest Line Le ngth

65 .535 characters Jno
horizontal scrolling!

79 columns

256 characters

I 56 characters

22 inches horizontally
an'd vertically

Use or IBM PC
Functlon Keys

optional : use o f Alt.
Shift. Cntrl. and
assignable keys

extensive

yes: main ly as user
defi nable macros for
WordStar functions

&rong use of function
keys: combinations of
Cntrl. Alt. and Shift (40
options)

minimal: used
specifically to jump
from window to win·
dow and for selection
of text

Inse rtio n of
Nonprlnting ASCII
Control Characters?

yes

yes

yes. I.e.. phantom
spacing

no

yes

Form an lng Scheme

both on-screen and
embedded command
formatting possible

mostly through Define
Page and through
'fype/Edit

through Cntrl com·
mands. formats on
screen

mainly format lines
placed in document
page {text)

on-screen and through
style sheets

Print While Editing?

yes

product spools through
printer card but not
via product itself ex
cept file by file

yes

yes: background
capabilities

yes: has queuing
capability

Change Defaul t
Paramete rs? How?

yes: through menudriven configuration
progra m

no

yes: th rough Its Install
program

yes: through menus

yes: via va rious menus
or special key codes

Automatic For maning
Capablllties?

extensive and complex
capabilities through
embedded commands

yes: in 'fypelEdit

some: user can change
margins

yes: some

alternating headers
and footers

Chan ge from Single- to
Double-Spa cing?

yes: through formatting
'"style" function

yes: at print time

yes: .DOr commands

yes; by search and
replace or format lines

yes: via command
menu or A lt key code

Can Text Be Searched
for Printing Anrlbutes?

yes

yes

yes

yes

no

Features of Disk-File
Format

In 1.16. users have option to use full 8-bit
characters covering en·
tire PC character set.
or users can stick to
7-blt characters and
use the eighth bit for
on-screen highlighting

DOS to format disk

n.a.

nonstandard file format
with conversion utillty
to create standard
ASCII files

can automatically save
files in ASCII format

Revi ewer's Assessment

I like this program's
features slightly more
than I dislike its
limitations

I like th is program
slightly more than I
dislike It

I like th is program
much more than I
dislike it

I dislike this program
slight ly more than I
like It

I dislike this program's
features more than I
like Its benefits
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Circle 133 on inq uiry card.

Performance BIOS
A low--cost way to improve the
performance of your IBM PC.
• Plug~in replacement for th e origina l
BIOS ROM.
• Faster floppy disk wri tes.
• Faster console output .
• ANSI console driver in place of
"dumbTTY. "
• Serial printer support.
• Auto search for expansion BIOS RO Ms.
• And more . ..

PC Performance Inc.
117 N. First St. • Ann Arbor, Ml 48104
(313) 761-9347

BIG TIME
STATISTICS
GO SMALL

Statpro'" brings the
power of mainframe
statistics to your
personal computer.

Now you can do serious
statistical analysis on your IBM*
or Apple* PC. Inclu ding descrip
tive statistics, regression, time
series, ANOVA and multivariate
analysis. What's more, Statpro
lets you plot all your results in
four-color charts and graphs.

You get all this in one
integrated, easy-to-use,
fully documented
package.
For a Statpro demo,
•
contact your local dealer.
Or Wadsworth Professional
Software, Inc., Statler Office
Building, 20 Park Plaza, Boston,
MA02U6.

800-322-2208

(in Massachusetts, 617-423-0420)

liJ Wadsworth Professional Software
S tatpro is a l'r.Jdcm.ltk of \Vadsworlh Profcssiont1I Sofhvllre, Inc.
Apple is a registered trade~ rk of Ap ple Comput er, Inc.
IBM is a registered trademark u( International Bu.si ncss Mllch incs, orp.
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Circle 182 on Inquiry card .

but it's extremely hard to learn and
operate. However. your hefty invest
ment in time and frustration will pay off
handsomely. and you'll enjoy its sophis
ticated subtleties and considerable
capabilities.

A ROUNDUP
These five programs appear to balance
out in basic benefits and disadvantages.
I wouldn't rate any of them unaccept
able. Nor would I rate any of them way
above the rest.
Particular features I like in WordStar
are its compatibility with other pro
grams. its capability to do just about
anything you need a word processor to
do. and the inherent integrity its devel
opers adhere to in delivering on its
promises to the user.
Advantages I appreciate most in pfs:
Write include its built-in simplicity and
its utility as a basic word-processing
program.
Microsoft Word garners some favor
because it is paving the way in flexibili
ty. Microsoft's pioneering efforts may be
the beginning of a whole different way
for people to use word processors.
MultiMate rates high in the areas of
security and user support (through its
toll-free user hotline).
Advanced formatting capabilities dis
tinguish Fina!Word. Even with all the re
cent enhancements to other word-pro
cessing programs. FinalWord still ranks
high as one of the most able handlers
of text-processing tasks.
Certainly. how much an individual
likes or dislikes any word processor
depends on the application for which
it is used. At the moment. there is no
ideal or near-ideal word-processing pro
gram to be had. As there is no camera
that suits the majority of photographers.
there probably never will be any soft
ware that fills most people's word
processing needs.
Along with many other word-pro
cessor users. I believe that some firm
could make a serious financial killing
were it to delete the disadvantages of
these five programs and combine the
benefits. My kudos will go to the
developer who creates a word proces
sor that has the ease of pfs:Write. the
safety of MultiMate. the formatting ca
pabilities of Fina!Word. the flexibility of
Microsoft Word . and the compatibility
of WordStar. •
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.
PC
BUY HARDWARE AND SOFTWARE AT WHOLESALE +8°/o,
AND GET 12-21 DAY SOFTWARE RENTALSt •.•
Join the thousands of buyers who have saved
more than $8,000,000.00 on over 25,000 or
ders in just the last six months.
The nation'• largest corporations depend on
PC NETWORK!
On our corporate roster are some of the nation's largest
tlnanclal lndustrlal and professional concerns Including:
AT&T
General Mills
Barclays Bank
Harvard University
Bell & Howell
Hughes Aircraft
Centel
National Opinion
Citibank
Research Center
Columbia University
Standard 011 of Ohio
Farm Bureau Insurance Un/varsity of Chicago
Frontier Airlines
Veteran 's Administration
GA TX Corporation
Hospitals
plus thousands of satisfied consulting firms, small busi
nesses, computer clubs , user groups, munlclpalltles,
government agencies and valuewlse Individuals
ACROSS THE NATION! Their buyers know that
purchasing or renting from PC NETWORK saves them
time, money and trouble. They also count on us tor
product evaluation, professional consultation and the
broadest spectrum ot products and brands around.

Listed below are just a few of the over 20,000 products avail
able at our EVERYDAY LOW PRICES! All software below is
priced in IBM-PC format.
GAMES & EDUCATIONAL SOFTWARE

f PIHH •dd S1 1hipoint •nd h•ndllno lot Heh title ordered from betow.)
Wholnal•
Siert1 On·l lne F109gor
Awa.nt·Oardt Au Trufllc Confrollftt
$11.SO•
Dlu1b1111h Cl•o.u t Yottt Tought:W Opponnnl>
BrodtrbU:nd l.octo Run1101

Chicago, lllinoia 80810

Spinn1ker Oeffa Drawing
Spinn1ker FaeeMder
Spinnaker Hey Oiddlo 04ddlo

Splnneket Klnd•rComp
Sp4nn1kef Rhym es & Riddles
Spinnaker Sloty AfacNne
0

~~~~~·:~~~~::. :J~~:~';gJtbooH

21 .00'

BUSINESS SOFTWARE

A.Tl How ro t.1 .sa MICfosotr: Wo1d

u .oo•

ATI How fO u.sa I.Ott.IS 1· 2·3
A.1hton°Tale DBA SE·ll New Lowot P1 lcfl

42..oo·

275.00'

g:tt

::~:=:i::: ~:::e~fk

1os.oo·
es.oo•
ao.oo·

Mono0ram 0011111s & Sanso
Ou.la Th• WOid Plu5
Open 8)'llem1 PI O Solos AI R /NV GI L AI P

411.00···

Re~j~~G11. AIP AIR PIR 01 OEllNV

:in.so· ..

Sy11em}
••t•llil•
Softw.,.
S6ftcrafl Finey FontJ

Ho.oo·

A1hton ·T•I• Friday!
Contr1I Polnl Copy II PC
Concep1u1l ln11rumen11 Oosk Oroonlzor
05Qlt1I Re•tafCh CPI M ·Ba
Di;llll Ruurch OR Logo
Diglt•I Ane•rct\ PL/ICcmplls1
Funk Sonwmrit Sideways
HarVlrd Ha1..-;1rd Prn;scr Manao1u
H•W-H SmMtcom It
Hum1n Edg• ThfJ Maniigamom EdQ&
Hum1n !dg11 rha SatH Ed(Ja
Lolu1 D•w•lopmitnl l.Olt1s t · 2-3

111.00•
2100•

ROM&Of't p,okoy V1111Jon 3

74.00"
Arin McF1rtand RM COBOi. (Dev1110pmonr 570.00"

399.00"
U .OO•
215.00'

Softatrr. SET- FX

MkrOIOfl WOid with Mou.se- Laro.st Va,,Jon

255.ao•

1so.oo•
30.oo·
ss.oo•

WOl(JP1rl«.I

145.00"
14$.00"

loftwa1e Publiahlng PFS: Fil•
Software PubWlhlng PFS: Repon
Software P..ilahlng PFS: Wrlr1
Sof'tw•• Publialdng PFS: Otapll
Sorclm Sul)(lrcak: 3

CALL

SPI Open Acca.H

ea.oo•

12.s.oo•
40.00'
14.00·

es.oo·
n .oo·

74,00•
111.00•
335.oo·
730.00"
2.S.00'

~~t~f!nbts~d8~fvo AnatyLor

Ws:&::

HARDWARE

(PfHM ltdd ahi ppb• and hrindllng ch1rg" found In ltallc• M•l to p1Ice.)

Your Membership Validalion Number: 392
You can validate your membership number and, If
you wish , place your first money-saving order over
the phone by using your VISA, MASTERCARD or
AMERICAN EXPRESS. Our knowledgeable service
consultants are on duty Mon-Fri BAM 10 7 PM. SAT ~J
9 AM to 5 PM CST.
·

PERSONAL COMPUTER NETWORK
320 Wat Ohio

21 .00•

11..00·
24 .00°
11.00•
29.00'
20.00'
11.00·
17.00'
11.00·
20.00·
23.00'

j PIHH .add 1'2.50 1hfpping and hndflng for Heh tiUe ordered hom below.)
A.Tl How 10 us& Muir /Mar tt
S42.00"
Mlctotoft Multlplon

1-800-621-S-A-V-E
In lllinoia call (312) 280-0002

'

;t~:

lnfocom Zortc I, II, or Ill
21 .so•
lnlocom Dot1dlr'no, Wi lnuss Of Suspandad
21.00•
Mlcroaoh Flight Si mt1lator
21.00•
Orlon JB1rd (080'1 Look AIJko)
22.00•
Orlon PCMan (Gresl Pac Moni
21.00"
Sc.arborougtt. Afestortypo
27.00"
ScrHnplayAsyll1m t work s w1tl1 mono card too}1 5.50"

=~~=~~~ g~~:~~0/1

CALL TOLL FREE

t

19.75"

~:w~ ~;;::;:~jaxgl~:r' Ea sy

Wholtule

Sierr-1 On -line Crouti10
SubLogic NiglU M ;s1ion Pinbell
Spinn1ku Afphobol Zoo

34.00•

~
, '

Call now ... Joln the PC NETWORK and 11•11 ..ving toda~I

----------------------------------,
PC NETWORK• MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION

COMPLETE SYSTEMS

Apple M ac:i'nlosh Ba.so Sy.slttm
Apple App10 t1c

~~':_::Po':::~ & PortaDta S'13tsms
E..lgle Oolkfop PC lfld Sf)iril PorUtDIOS

. . IBM PC 2 osoo FfOPP'I Dr lvost Color
C11uJI Mono Monito11PrJnror Pt tl
._IBM /lord Disk J Flcppy/I OMO Hatd

MULTIFUNCTION CARDS

1,110.00• (39. 10J
tss.oo· (20.91J

Apt>11ral SJ2K Memory Boatd with OK
App1r11Combo11w1Hrlpa11oomol
clockl slw1
AST S//t-PacJt Plus with OK
AST MB1JaPhJs II wilh OK

g~tt

CALL

1,No.oo· (48.00)

lt.ST llO Plusll
Que.dram lmp1ovadOuadD0111d

2,t7!.00• (~2. 00/

JIUK with OK

Teemer Captain 1.f1,11ti.tuncrlon Cot<!

o;~l 128KIColor

Catdt M ono MonJror
NEC No roboolil N•w Pfico l
•20.00· 1ro.001
SllnJO MB C 550 ..l.owe.st Cost MS·
710.00" (!5.00I
DOS Syslom "
TH• Co mptoro IBM COmfJlJlltblo
1,110.00· (36.95}
( r 28K.1Coror Ca1dl Mon o Mon /2 drivos>
T.6wl Co n1 p1oro IBM com"at1tb lo
1,110.00• (38.95}
( P28'KI M'ono Crud/ M ono Mon l 2 drives)
THH ln•ttume:nb Prote.sskmal
CALL

H.oo•

(2.$0)

12s.oo· (2.50)
205.00" (>.50)
205.00' (2-50/

1os.oo·

(2.501

200.00·

(1.60)

111.oa•

(2.5CJJ

wllhOt K

YES! Please enroll me as a member In !he PC NETWORK '" and rush my
catalog featuring thousands of computer products. all al just 8% above
DEALER WHOLESALE PRICES. I will also periodically receive ''THE
PRINTOUT'', a special up-dale on merchandise at prices BELOW even
those In my wholesale catalog. and all the other exclusive. money-saving
services available to Members.

r-1

392 L__J
I am under no obligation 10 buy anylhing. My complete satisfacllon is
guaranteed . Please check (ti') all boxes th at apply:
BHlc Memberehlp
Special V.l.P. Membe..hfp•
0 One-year membership for SB 0 One-year membership lor $15
0 Two.year membership !or
0 Two-year membership for $25
$15 (SAVE $1)
(SAVE $5)
0 Business Software Rental
0 BOTH Business and Game
Library lor $25 add'!. per
Soflware Rental Libra ries for $30
add'I. por year-with 21 day rentals
year- with 12 day rentel s
0 Games Soflware Rental
·v1P members receive advance
Library lor $10 add'! per year
notice on llmiled quanllly
merchandise specials
0

Biii my credit card :

~~:~;;

0 VISA

0 MasterCard

0 American Express

IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII

Exp . Dale - - -- -- - 
mo.
year
0 Check or money order enclosed for S - - - - -- 

~tts"~<f~~~'iI:i:~~cf,;~2:f!.PJot'/Jr
Ht)'n Sm1rtmodem 300

H•1:.:t~:~":1odem

12008wflh
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MONITORS

.,Alndlik Vldoo 300G Composifo GtNn
.,AmcWc llldoo 300A Composite Ambof
•Alndid Vldao 31QA IBM Type Amber

-~~C:;.o~;!~~ ~g: ~:~~or

Name - -- - - - - - - -- - - -- -- - - - -- - 
Address - -- -- - - - -- -- -- - - Apl. No. _ __
Stale _ _ __ _ _ Zip _ __
City - - -- - -- - -- 
Tale phone (
)
Pleue provide the follo•ing Information lo lnaure compatibility wilh your

VIDEO CARDS

MODEMS

PtlncttCll'I MAIC· r 2 IBM MOtJO
Pr~cttan SR· 12 Ultra High Rit1 ROB

is.001 ....

~:~on,::~:::,:~~'tJ::p~~~:
c111d
~::::: ~~:~:
11

110.00' 13.tJO) .... ~== ~~':fd'f:;: w1J:,: r•ll•I Pon
3M.to• (2.50}
Ou.dr1mOu1dcolorlColorC1t1d
2tt.oo• (2.50)
0~:.;:~p~~~~lt'M 0110 Catd

1

. , . Gt•phlx Phi•

~~~· , 2_50,
170,00 • 11.50)
210.00• , 2.50)

3

2A0.00° ,2.SOJ

215.00• 12.50)

US.OO• (8.50)

STBGtaphlxPlu: UNEWI

290.00" (IJ.50)

(Jlmultonoous Mono Ortphlu 4 Colet)
STD Clock Option lot Graphix Plus
30.00• ( 1.00}

110.00' (3.00)
120.00• (100)
130.00' 13.00}

8ttnd Nim• DIDO DlillrettH

20.oo• (1.00}

Gu111ntood tot Llt1ll
Curti:I PC Podo1t1Jll

54.00• (3.00J

:11~A~~

t6.00J

CALL
CALL

0

;:,.-:~ ~~gf::~~~8:a~ :dn;.'i!n110, :::::: ~::gg~

Zenllh ZVM •123 Green High Ru
(Con.su mo, Reports R11ted Oosr Bu'llJ
Zenilh ZVM· 1:35 RG81Composlro

310,oo• (2.SOJ

._Amdoll MAI Card

71.00" (2.50}

470.00' (12 .00}

{ Hlah Res wfth GH1en Swilch 101 totl work)

ACCESSORIES AND SUPPLIES

~-r.::t:~r.;.!:f~s·h~~~ Keyboard 1~::: ,[~:~~
Mlcrollne Perls /ln11fslblo whon tom)

'PC NBWORX MetnNn pt')' fual 1% 1botii• the
wfto.... a. price, plu• ~1111· All P'loes renoct a 3"'
c:esh discount. Whot.snle prk:8'a lluc:tuate rapidly-all
prtces In thts Issue hive been preperl!d 60 di~$ ln

advanc6. PIMU call lor lfllHt prJces. Minimum
l hlpplng 2.60 per OtdOf.

ayalem (check all boxea lhat apply):
My compul er(s) Is: 0 IBM PC 0 Apple II 0 TRS-80 0 Kaypro

O Olhe<: - - 

Signature

-----

---------

-

(Signature requ ired to validate membership)

Copyright © 1984, PC NETWORK INC.
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t RENT BEFORE YOU BUY- Members are eligible 10 join The NETWORK's Business and Game Soflware
Rental Libraries and evaluate products for a full 12 (Regular) or 21 (VIP) days 10 see If it meets your
needs. AM Tl1e NETWORK'S rental charges are lar less lhan other sollware rental services- JUST 20%
OF THE MEMBER WHOLES ALE PRICE.
Hardware prices hlghlited by ..., reflect recent major price reductions

PC

NETWORK

. .. WITH THESE 15
UNIQUE BENEFITS
1

COST+ 8% PRICING -The NETWORK purchases mil
lions o f dollars in merchandise each mon th. You benefit In
receiving the lowest price available and all at just 8% above
published dealer wholesale price.
0UR 400 PAGE WHOLESALE CATALOG- Members
receive our 400 page wholesale ca talog containing over
20,000 hardware and software products for the IBM PC , APPLE
and over 50 other popular computer systems. THE NETWORK'S
CATA LOG IS THE LARGEST SINGLE COMPILATION OF PER
SONAL COMPUTER PRODUCTS AVAILABLE TODAY .
EXPERIENCED CONSULTANTS -The NETWORK
hires consultants, not order takers, to aid you in product se
lection. Our consulting staff possess' In excess of 150 man years
of personal comp uter product experience. We back our con1ul
tant1 with our money back guuanltt: IF ANY PRODUCT REC ·
OMMENDED BY OUR CONSUL TING STAFF FAILS TO PER 
FORM AS PROMISED-OR IS INCOMPATIBLE WITH YOUR
SYSTEM-WE WILL TAKE IT BACK AT OUR EXPENSE FOR
A 100% REFUND .
IN·STOCK INSURED FAST HOME DELIVERY -The
NETWORK ma in tains a giant multi-million doll ar inventory
of most popular products, allowing us to ship many orders from
stock . Non-stock Items are typically main tained in local ware
houses just days away from The NETWORK and YOU . We pay
all insurance expenses on your shipment. EMERGENCY OVER
NIGHT SERVICE IS AVAILABLE ON REQUEST.
FREE TECHNICAL SUPPORT- The NETWORK sup
ports every product It sells. We maintain a qualified TECH
SUPPORT staff to help you assemble your system , interpret
vendor documentation and get your soltware and hardware to
work. WE Will GIVE YOU All THI!! HELP YOU NEED , WHl!N
YOU NEED IT-FREEi
t 6 0PTIONAL BUSINESS RENTAL LIBRARY-All
members can Join our BUSIN ESS RENTAL LI BRARY for jusl
$25 PER YE AR above the base membership fee . Thi e 1nlill11
you to rent bu1lnH1 1ottw1re AT JUST 20% of the Diii·
COUNTED PRICI! FOR A 12 DAY Pl!RIOD. II you deolde to
keep the 1ottware, the entire rental fH 11 deducted from th•
purchHt price. VIP MEMBERS QET A FUll 21 DAYS for ju1I
'30 above th• V.t.P. baae fH. Thia 1110 lnclud11 th• g1me II·
br1ry prlvlleg11 for a SS combination 11vlng1.
t 7 0PTIONAL GAME SO"WARE RENTAL LIBRARY
- The Game Ren ta l library Is available to members for just
$10 PEA YEAR and permits eveluellon (or Jusl enjoyment) of
any game or ed ucation al software product as above
SPECIAL SAVINGS BULLETINS-THE PRINTOU T
-The NETWORK seeks every opporlunil y to save money
for its members. We buy excess dealer Inventories , and store
bankruptcy closeou ts regularly. We then turn around and make
th is merchandise (only top quality name brand products) avail
able to our members at fantastic savings via TH E PRINTOUT,
our newsletter and savings bulletins.
DISCOUNT BOOK LIBRARY-Wo rking with numerous
publishers and distributors. The NETWOR K has assembled
a library of over 1000 computer related books and manuals at
savings of up to 75% from the normal store price.
MEMBERSHIP REFERRAL BONUS-Our most val
uable source of new members Is you! To date almost 40%
of our membe rs have been referred by word of mouth from
other satisfied members. For those of you who refer new mem
bers. The NETWORK will credit a cash bonus to your account
applicab le to any future purchase.
CORPORATE ACCOUNT PROGRAM- Almost
50% of The NETWOAK's members are corporate buyers
and users (see opposite page left). The NETWORK can estab
lish open accounts and assign designated account managers to
expedite orders, and coordinate multiple location shipments.
QUANTITY DISCOUNTS -For large corporations,
clubs, and repeat or quantity buyers The NETWORK can
extend additio nal single order discounts, when available to us
from our manufacturers and distributors.
PRICE PROTECTION -The PC Industry Is crazyll
Prices change not yearly or monthly or even weekly bu t
often day by day! These changes are sometimes up but ere
mostly down!!! THE NETWORK GUARANTEES THAT IN THE
EVENT OF A PRODUCT PRICE REDUCTION , BETWEEN THE
TIME YOU PLACE YOUR ORDER ANO THE TIME THE
PRODUCT SHIPS YOU WILL ONLY PAY THE LOWER
AMOUNTll And remember, for Clients who pay by Credit Card,
we never charge your card until the product ships.
MEMBER8HIP SATISFACTION GUARANTEE
If for any reason you are not satisfied with your membe1
shlp within 30 days. we will refund your dues IN FULL.
PRODUCT SATISFACTION GUARANTEE
II your are not satisfied, for any reason wilh any hardware
component purchased from The NETWORK within 10 days of
receipt, we will refund your entire purchase (leu shipping) with
no questions asked.
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Circle 132 on inquiry card .

UPDATE ON SIX DATABASE

MANAGERS
A comparison of six popular DBMSs
for tne IBM PC

BY DAVID KRUGLINSKI

-

Circle 169 on inquiry card .

I

n 1981. no more than half a dozen
software packages purported to be
database management systems
(DBMSs). Most of these ran under CP/M.
then considered to be the un iversal
standard for microcomputer operating
systems. Then came the IBM PC. a
pathetic li ttle thi ng at fi rst. with one
single-sided disk drive. 64K bytes of
memory. a weird keyboard . and no
printer port. BASIC and a slow version
of WordStar were the only software
avai lable. "This is a waste." r thought. ''I'll
stick to my CP/M machines:·
Now. just three years later. the old ma
chines are out the door. and I am con
templating getting a second hard-disk PC.
Why the switch? Recently. one maga
zine's annual software review listed 115
DBMSs (surely there are 150 by now).

all runn ing on the IBM PC and compati
ble machines. Each DBMS has its own
personality. however. and the one you
choose should match both the job to
be done and your staff's skills. Because
DBMS projects can req uire a few hours
or several person-years. choosing the
wrong program can be very expensive.
Therefore. the more you know about
DBMSs. the better equipped you will be
to choose the righ t software for your
data-management task.
This article describes six popular
DBMS packages in three categories. Pfs:
file/pfs: report and C.l.P fall into the
"entry-level " class. requiring minimum
(continued)

David Kruglinski is president of Tenon Software
(1910 Fairview East. Seattle. WA 98102).
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skills and expense. Condor 3 and
R:base 4000 are "programmerless"
DBMSs with more power than the first
group. dBASE II and KnowledgeMan are
complete programming environments
that require a skilled programmer for
setup. but permit clerical workers to do
data entry and retrieval.

COMMON DBMS FEATURES
Any DBMS application could be pro
grammed from scratch. DBMS software
just makes development easier and
faster. and it makes the resulting system

PUBLISHER _

more flexible and expandable.
The DBMS's window to the world is
the PC's screen. Figure I shows how the
owner of a computer bookstore would
set up the screen for an inventory sys
tem. Each title is represented by one
record . and the information within the
record is represented by fields such as
PUBLISHER and CATALOG .NUMBER.
All the records for all the titles are
known collectively as a file. A group of
files forms a database. Some DBMS
publishers use different terms. but the
concepts are the same. The list of all

-Book Inventory RecordCATALOG .NUMBER _

TITLE-- - - - - - -- - - - - - - - 
RETAIL.PRICE _
REORDER.POINT _
YTD.OUANTITY.SOLD _
QUANTITY.SOLD _

QUANTITY.ON.HAND_
SALES.DOLLARS _

Figure I: Setting up a DBMS input screen.

Tuble I: A typical DBMS data dictionary.
FieId
PUBLISHER:
CATALOG.NUMBER:
TITLE:
RETAIL.PRICE:
REORDER.POIN'r.
QUANTITY.ON .HAND:
YTD.QUANTITY.SOLD:
SALES.DOLLARS:
QUANTITY.SOLD:

Type
Alpha numeric
Numeric
Alphanumeric
Dollars
Numeric
Numeric
Numeri c
Dollars
Numeric

Length
3
4
30
5
4
4
5
8
4

chars
digits
chars
places
digits
digits
digits
places
digits

Low limit

High limit

9999

0
0.00
0
0
0
0.00
0

99.99
9999
9999
99999
99999.99
9999

fields in a record. along with their
names and characteristics. is known as
the data dictionary (table I). The data
dictionary contains more information
than is apparent from looking at the
screen .
Once you have defined the screen
and data dictionary. you can enter. view.
and update data on the screen. as
shown in figure 2. You can also prlnt a
report. either to the screen or to the
printer. as shown in ta ble 2. The DBMS
allows you to select the fields to be
printed. the records to be printed. and
the sort order. You could. for example.
print only those titles with a retail price
over SIO.
Both reporting and screen viewing
can be classified as a query-a question
about the data in the file. The report is
an example of tabular query output. If
the useful data in a record exceeds 80
or 132 columns. then a full-screen query
is necessary. You could. for instance. ask
to see books costing more than SIO.
then have the DBMS display those
records one screen at a time.
Basically. this is how all DBMSs work.
You build the screen and data diction
ary. enter the data. and print the
reports.

DIFFERENCES AMONG DBMSS
Despite the similarities among DBMSs.
each system has a unique set of capa
bilities. Here are some ways in which
they differ.
Limitations. Some DBMSs impose
severe restrictions on field length.
record length. and number of fields per
record. These limitations are obvious
from the specifications outlined in table

Systems Reviewed
· dBASE II
Ashton-Tute
10150 W. !efferson Blvd.
Culver City, CA 902 30
(800) 437-4329
(213) 204-5 570
Condor 3
Condor Computer Corporation
2051 S. State St.
Ann Arbor. Ml 48104
(313) 769-3988
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C.l.P
Concentric Data Systems Inc.
18 Lyman St.
Westboro. MA 01581
(800) 325-9035
(617) 366-1122

KnowledgeMan
Micro Data Base Systems Inc.
POB 248
Lafayette. IN 47902
(317) 463-2 58 1

pfs:flle/pfs:report
Software Publishing Corp.
1901 Landings Dr.
Moun tain View. CA 94043
(4 15) 962-8910
R:base 4000
Microrim Inc
3380 146th Pl.. SE
Bellevue. WA 98007
(206) 641-6619
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3. If you need 60-character product
descriptions and a DBMS allows only 50
characters per record. you can eliminate
that program.
Single vs. multlfile. Suppose you
have a file of company addresses and
a file of product descriptions. one field
of which contains the company name.
A single-file DBMS lets you view and list
the companies. then it lets you view and
list the products. A rnultifile DBMS
allows you to associate the two files
based on company name. When the
program needs the company name in
the product file. it then goes to the com
pany file to find its address. You can
then print a list of products with com
pany addresses. Despite this advantage.
multifile DBMSs are more expensive
and more difficult to learn than sihgie
file systems. Remember that single-file
programs cover a surprisingly large
range of applications. so it might be
easier and cheaper for you to combine

the company and product information
in one fil e. even though it means dupli
cating addresses of companies offering
more than one product.
One group of multifile DBMSs are re
ferred to as relational systems. This
means that files. known as relations.
conform to a mathematical model so
that certain relational operations can
take place. This is a kind of electronic
cut-and-paste allowing new relations to
be created from existing relations. For
example. if a company name is joined
with a product name. the resulting rela
tion con tains a record for each com
pany-product combina tio n. Some rela
tional DBMSs crea te a new physical file
for each operation: others crea te a vir·
tual fi le. thereby saving disk space and
reducing redundancy.
Screen design. Each DBMS uses a
different method for screen design.
Sometimes you design the screen
before the data dictionary. and some

-Book Inventory RecordPU BLISH ER BYT
CATALOG.NUMBER 960
TITLE Ciarcia"s Circuit Cellar
RETAIL.PRICE 8.00
REORDER.POINT 50
YTD.OUANTITY.SOLD 30
QUANTITY.SOLD 15

QUANTITY.ON .HAND 25
SALES.DOLLARS 240.00

Option: Revise IRI. Delete ID). No Change IN). End IEI (save as shown)

Figure 2: Editing data using a formatted screen .

Tuble 2: A typical DBMS report or tabular query.

04 11 5182

COMPUTER BOOK PRICE LIST

PUBLISHER

CATALOG.NUMBER

BYT
BYT
BYT
BYT
BYT
OSB

960
1040
4925
6745
8360
1988

OSB
OSB
OSB
OSB
OSB

8806
8821
8828
8844
8847

Page I
TITLE

Ciarcia 's Circuit Cellar
Layman ·s Guide to SBCs
You Just Bought a Personal What
Beginner's Gde to UCSD Pascal
Threaded Interpreted Languages
PETICBM Personal Computer
Guide
Some Common BASIC Programs
Z80 Assembly Language Prgmng
Running Wild
CPIM User Guide
Business Systems Buyers Guide

times you design the data dictionary
fi rst. Most packages let you design the
screen as though you were using a word
processor.
Query method. Here you find the
biggest d ifference among DBMS prod
ucts. Ea rl y DBMSs developed their own
ad floe query languages. For example.
you could type
LIST CATALOG.NO. TITLE. PRICE
WHERE PRICE > 10 SORTED BY
CATALOG.NO.
Th is adapts to both tabular queries and
full-screen queries. Query languages
have been formalized by an IBM-devel
oped standard called SOL (structured
query language). SOL allows queries on
multiple files. and it allows for subtota ls
and page headings. SOL and most other
query "languages" req uire you to know
the exact names of the fields and rela
tions in the database.
Another query method . OBE (query
by example). also comes from the IBM
mainframe world. This is a wonderfully
easy to use and useful system: unfor
tunately. it is not included in many
DBMSs. Figure 3 shows an example. A
real estate agent has asked to see all
Sunnyvale listings with three or more
bedrooms and costing less than
S130.000. The agent can run through
the retrieved listings. using the same
screen used for entering and updating
those records. With a QBE system. you
just move through the screen . filling in
the blanks with conditions. all of which
must be met for the selection to be dis·
played.
A new q uery method depends on ad·
vances in Al (artificial intelligence). The
query language is English (or. presum
ably. French if you live in France). re
sulting in sentences like

RETAIL.PR ICE
8.00
I0.00
11.95
11.95
18.95
15.00
14 .99
16.99
3.95
12.99
15 .00

LIST THE SALESPEOPLE AND
THEIR SALARIES
followed by
JUST THE ONES IN CALIFORNIA
An Al query language can handle
multiple files and can look at the data
within those files to make sense out of
inquiries. The system will ask questions
about words it does not understand and
(continued)
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remember the answers for later queries.
Al is very new and has not been proved
in the marketplace. The major question
concerning the use of Al is whether
queries can be ph rased precisely
enough.
Ease of Change. If you are just start

ing a new DBMS application. you will
make mistakes. For instance. you might
allow five numeric digits for a zip code.
then be faced with a Canadian address
containing a six-letter postal code. You
must be able to restructure the file.
changing the fie ld characteristics and

QUERY: ESC executes. CTRL C aborts.
FIO clears all. Fl for help.
listing number: I
address: I
city: !Sunnyvale

asking price:
listing notes:

I listed: I
I sold: I

bedrooms

footage

• • I: listings file'•

baths

I> ~3
I
I< 130000
I
I
I

lotslze

corner

schools

I I

I I
I

sale price:

I
I
I
agent number:

listing agent
address:
city:
phone:

0

zip:
salary: S0.00
rating:

Figure 3: A query-b!J·exarnp/e (QBE) screen.

length. but preserving the already
entered data.
Report Generator. A query language
produces tabular lists. but it does not
exercise enough control over the out
put format. Most DBMSs have a special
module for producing fancy reports
with page headings. group headings.
subtota ls. computed fields. and page
footings. Some DBMSs allow you to lay
out the report on the screen. using
horizontal scrolling for 132 -column re
ports. Others have a special language
to describe the report format.
Import/Export. If you are starting a
DBMS system. you might need to use
data from an existing program. The
DBMS should allow input of a variety
of data formats produced by BASIC and
COBOL programs and other DBMSs. It
is also becomi ng more and more impor
tant to transfer data to (export) and
from (import) spreadsheets and word
processors. Com mon formats are de
limited ASCII (BASIC). fielded ASCII
(COBOL). DIF (VisiCalc. Lotus 1-2-3). and
SYLK (Multiplan).

Table 3: DBMS benchmarks for performance.

Version
Sort lime
Sequential pass
fusing Index)
Index build
)oln
!using Index)
Query method
Report generator
Passwords
Special featu res
E.xportllmport files

Change field length
Copy protect
Max records/Ille
Max characters/record
Max fields/record
Max characters/field
Numeric digits
Date field
Memory requirements
List price

190

Condor 3
2.11
18 min
I min. 16 sec

dBASE II
2.4A

I hr. 3 min
I min. 40 sec

2 hr. 15 min
I min. 39 sec
12 min, 16 sec
31 min
7 min. 30 sec

SELECT command

LIST command

8CH:olumn screenoriented
no
POST for accountIng transactions
delim ited. fixed

REPORT command
+ program mode
no
screen painter
training disks
delimited. fixed
(DIF w/program)

difficult
unload/reload
no
65534
1024
127
127
10/18
yes
64K/I 28K
$650

moderate
APPEND command
no
65535
1000
32
254
10
no
128K
$495
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R:base 4000
1.10
25 min
I min , 30 sec
16 min
5 min , 34 sec
12 sec
artificial intelligence
132-column screen
oriented
file
nexlble " ru les"
for data entry
DIF. SYLK
delimited
80 characters
difficult
unload/re load
no
unlimited
1530
400
1500
9116
yes
256K
$495
$195 CLOUT
S150 xtended report

KnowledgeMan

27 min
4 min, 30 sec
14 min, 27 sec
8 min
26 min

pfs:flle
pis:report

C.l.P
IA

1.06

35 min
I hr. 5 min

menu

QBE

menu
132-column
no

QBE select
column def
no
keyword search

DIF. delimited

DIF. delimited
pfs in

ASCII out

easy
REDEFINE command
no
65535
65535
255
65535
14
no
192K
$500
SIOO kpalnt
5225 kgraph

easy

easy

yes
65000
2000
40
50
12
yes
128K/192K
$395

yes

ORS
multifile
ORS
+ program mode
file+ field
spreadsheet

64K/ l 28K
$140 pfs:flle
S12 5 pfs:report
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Copy Protection. If you use a hard
disk. you will be irri tated by copy
protection schemes that make you load
a special floppy disk for each protected
program you run. Ironica lly. the most
expensive DBMS programs are the least
likely to be copy protected.
Password Protection. The newer
DBMSs provide ways to protect indi
vidual files and even fields from un
authorized access and update. This fea
ture is especially usefu l with hard disks.
Special Features. Some DBMSs have
unique features such as built-in spread
sheets and tra ining aids. Help screens.
once rare. are now commonplace.
PERFORMANCE

As you would expect. DBMSs vary wide
ly in performance. Thble 3 presents
some benchmark data for five of the six
DBMSs. The main test file contained
5011 115-character records. and the sec
ondary file contained 6233 27-character
records. The benchmarks. run on a hard
disk. involved sorting. indexing. and
searching the main file and joining six
main-file records with the secondary
file. Pfs:file was excluded because it
does not allow data import.
To understand the performance dif
ferences. you must understand indexes.
An index is a disk-based data structure
that allows quick access to a particular
record in a file. If there is no index file.
the DBMS must do a sequential pass to
find the records for which you are look
ing. This is not as bad as it sounds. be
cause sequential passes are very fast.
For small files. it is sometimes better to
forgo indexes because of the extra
problems they create.
What is a "small file." and what prob
lems do indexes create? A disk holds
360K bytes. Because there must be
room for sorting and reorganizing. the
largest practical file size is half a disk.
or 180K bytes. Most DBMSs can se
quentially search a floppy-disk-based
180K-byte file in a little more than a
minute. If you can wait a minute. then
180K bytes is a small file. Indexed files
provide instantaneous access if the
query is made on a key field-one pre
viously set up to be indexed. If a query
is made on a nonkey field. it could take
much longer than if the file were not in
dexed. You could index all the fields. but
adding records would be slower. Also.
some DBMSs do not allow you to

change the value of a key field. As a rule
of thumb. don't use indexes unless you
really need fast access.
Another choice you will have to make
is whether to use a hard or a floppy
disk. If you are really serious about data
management for business. you will need
a hard disk. Careful shopping can get
you a complete IBM-compatible system
with a JO-megabyte hard disk for less
than $3000. That's less than 8-bit floppy
disk-based systems cost in 1980. A hard
disk will appear to run three times faster
than a floppy disk. and it holds 30 times
as much data . A hard disk also elimi
nates disk swapping and increases all
around dependability. All DBMSs do
run with floppy disks. though . which
gives you a chance to get started before
committing to more expensive hard
ware.
Very few DBMSs do a proper job with
deleted records. In most cases. if you
delete a record. you will not be able to
recover that disk space unless you per
form a time-consuming reorganization .
Reorgan ization time goes up with the
number of indexes you use. and it is
possible to get yourself into a jam if you
do not have enough disk space to re
o rganize. Usually. if you delete a whole
file. you can get the space back without
reorganizing.

PFS:FI LE/PFS: REPORT

Pfs:file from Software Publishing lets
you do data entry and update. screen
oriented queries. and printed mailing
labels. while pfs :report is necessary for
tabular reports. They are generally used
as a pair. What accounts for the spec
tacular success of these products? Prob
ably because they're easy to use with
the QBE query format.
Pfs:file combines data-dictionary def
inition and screen layout in one step.
You simply move the cursor as neces
_sary to type in a form . The tags become
the field names. All the space between
the tags is available for data entry.
meaning that the program supports
variable-length fields and records. In
other words. you use only the disk
space you need . For instance. "Reno"
requires four characters. and "San Fran
cisco" requires 13. so Reno will take up
less space on the disk. You must. how
ever. allow at least enough space for 13
characters on the form.
You can have several screens per
record. and the last screen carries the
label "ATTACHMENT" at the top left.
allowing you to enter a full screen of
text in a pseudo-word-processing mode
with automatic word-wrap. If you insert
(continued)

Photo I : PFS/File lets you enter data. update. and print mailing labels.
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and delete words. you cannot expect
the lower lines to be adjusted.
Pfs:report lets you define reports in a
two-step process. Fi rst. a QBE select
screen determines which records you
will print. You use the same screen to
specify which fields you will print and
in what order. The program allows for
headings. tota ls. subtotals. averages.
coun ts. and page breaks. You must be
careful with numeric data because pfs:
file does not enforce numeric da ta
entry. If you type .. frog: · the program
converts the letters to a number and
adds them into your total.
One special feature is the keyword
field. which enables you to print multi
ple records for each individ ual word
contained in that fi eld. You cou ld enter
article abstracts. stori ng sequences of
keywords in the first field . Then you
could print a list of abstracts sorted by
keyword .
The pfs prod ucts automatically index
the first field of the record . Queries
based on this field are instanta neous.
but queries based on other fields are
slower. depending on how deep the
field is in the form . Deleted record
space does appear to be reused . Both
pfs:file and pfs:report are single-file sys
tems. processing one file at a time and
allowing no interaction between files.
Reorganization is easy. All you have to
do is keep the same tag names so that
data in the new file comes across from
the old. There is no provision for data
import. Pfs:report does print to disk.
however. allowing export to programs
that can read fielded ASCI I. Even
though the disks are copy-protected. the
programs do not require access to
origina l disks after they are loaded to
the hard disk.
You should use the pfs products if you
want ease of use and if you don't mind
waiting a minute or so to extract data
from a large disk file. If you have very
small disk files. you won't even notice
the wait.

the first letter of the item or use the cur
sor keys.
File defini tion begins with the data
d ictionary. which allows you to specify
the fol low ing:
• Length or "shape" of the fields
• Automatic field completion without
Return key
• Field calculated from other fields
• Date
• Field must be full
• Key designation
• Numeric
• Required entry
• Key is unique
• Number of decim al places
You can then rearrange the data diction
ary into a data-entry screen. This is a
rather ni fty visual process in which you
drag field names and shapes around the
screen la Macintosh. Shapes are in
d icated by caterpillar-like strings of
squa res correspondi ng to field length.
C.1. P uses indexes and demands that
at least one fie ld be a key field . The
trouble is that you can make ful l-screen
.queries on ly by usi ng key fields. That
means that you wil l have to do most of
your querying via the report generator.
which generates sc reen images that
scroll up the screen instead of appear

a

ing one at a time.
C. l.P hand les report layouts the same
way it hand les screen layouts. You lay
out the field shapes. headings. subtotal
lines. and tota l lines on a scrolling
132-column screen. You have good con
trol over numeric and data formatting.
and you can highl ight and ri ght or left
justify text. Since there is no query lan
guage as such. you must enter all
record-selection crite ria via the menu .
This is awkward. but at least it is fool
proof. Wild-card ma tching is allowed.
and you can select and sort reports by
nonkey fi elds.
Cl.P's performance is a little disap
pointing. The six hours required to load
the main test file did not bode well. C.l.P
is. however. one of the few DBMSs that
properly handle record deletions for in
dexed files. It uses a pecu liar file struc
ture that combines the indexes with the
data and seems to do some compres
sion. Fi le sizes were smaller tha n I pre
dicted by multiplyi ng record quantity by
record length.
Plan to use C.l.P when you need high
spP.ed keyed access with frequent ad
ditions and deletions. The index system
gives you quick access to ranges of key
values. For instance. if you asked for
"GREEN*." you wou ld get all the last
names beginning with GREEN . includ-

C.l.P: 'THE PUSH-BUTTON DBMS
C.l.P (Concentric Information Processor)
from Concentric Da ta Systems is
another single-file system that is easy to
use and "visual." Because of the screen
setup. a fi rst-time user can be up and
run ning in a matter of minutes. To
choose from the menu. you just type
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Photo 2: A first-time user can have C. l.P running in a matter of minutes.
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ing GR EENMAN. GREENWOOD. and so
o n. There is no need for a complete se
quential pass here. Do not use CLP if
you make freque nt unstructured queries
against no nkey fields.
CONDOR

3

Condor 3 has been arou nd since th e
dawn of the microcompute r age. but it
gets little recogn ition. even though DEC
and Hew lett- Pac kard have endorsed it
and it comes with the Seequa Chamel
eon. It is a stable. bug-free product
whose performance specs are better
than those of most of its compet ito rs.
Condor is a full-blown relational
DBMS designed to be set up and oper
ated by nonprogrammers. The file-de f
inition process sta rts wi th a scree n that
prompts you to define your fie ld names.
After you have "painted " the screen
with the field name . Condor asks you
for data-dictionary specifics that include
field type (alpha. numeric. dollars. date).
length . low limi t. high li mit. and defaul t
string. You ca n have only one screen per
fi le. but the easy setup makes up fo r th is
restriction.
All of Condor's queries are two-step
processes. First. in the SELECT process.
you app ly the record-selection criteria
to crea te a new. temporary fil e. Yo u can
then list the new fil e. called RESULT. in

tabu lar form wi th specified fie ld s. o r you
can view it in full-scree n mode. You ca n
either save the RESULT file or overwrite
it with the next SE LECT fi le. The UP
DATE command allows you to edit a
"live" file in full-sc reen mode.
The program also incl udes standard
relatio nal opera to rs such as JOIN and
PROJECT. and a COM PARE o perator
can subtract files. The POST o perato r
totals transactions. add ing them to a
fiel d in a master file or rep lac ing an ex
isti ng value there. Th is enables Condo r
to do acco unting as well as inform ation
retrieval.
Co ndor allows command batch files.
but the on ly commands avai lable o per
ate o n entire files (relations). A batch fi le
can request a va riable from the key
boa rd and can set up a SELECT/LI ST
command pa ir. thereby automa ting
queries.
One index per fil e is al lowed. and you
can create this index from a combi na
tion o f seve ral fi elds. The SELECT and
UPDATE commands use th is index auto
matically to reduce sequential passes
through the fil e. For instance. you cou ld
quickly select all company names begin
ning with "Computer" with the command
SE LECT COM PFILE WHERE NAME IS
COMPUTER•

Photo 3: Wilh R:base. you define the fields called atlribules for all relations in the

database.

Until recently. Condor
was strictly command~
driven; in other words.
you flad to know tfle
commands.
The asterisk is a wi ld card as used in
PC-DOS. The index ing scheme does not
let you change the key fie ld s. and you
ca nnot recover space from deleted
records. If a fi le is indexed. q ueri es by
anothe r key result in a fast sequ enti al
scan. not a slow indexed sca n. You ca n
shuffle a file by adding. deleting. and
rea rranging fields. and the screen layout
ca n be conveniently changed It is more
difficult. however. to change fie ld
lengths. To d o so. you must unload the
file to an ASCII file. change the data dic
tionary. and reload the fi le.
Condo r's report generator is quite
sophisticated. You can use all the usual
subto tals. page headings. and so o n.
The report is laid out o n the scree n as
it will appear on paper. but there is no
horizontal scrolling to permit design of
wide reports. Long report lines will wrap
arou nd to the next screen line.
Until recently. Condor wa s stri ctly
co mmand driven - in other words. you
had to know the commands. A new ver
sion provides optiona l menus that steer
you toward the right command and help
you set up the command once you get
there. This is a great trainin g aid. but
you can d isable it o nce you become
proficient.

R:BASE 4000
M icrorim . a start-up compa ny with lots
o f ventu re capital. is flooding the com
puter press with two- and fou r-page ads
fo r its R:base 4000 relationa l DBMS.
The ads compare R:base with dBASE II.
but in reality, R:base is closer to Con
dor 3. Like Condor. R:base's commands
are designed to operate on entire rel a
tions.
R:base makes you define the data dic
tionary before you design screens. and
this approach makes sense. First you de
fine the fields. called ..attributes:· for all
the relations in the database. then you
(conlim,ed)
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group these into the proper relations.
One attribute might occur in several re
lations. implying a link between those
relations.
You then define the screens. called
" forms." Each relation can have several
forms. Querying is via the SELECT com
mand. which follows the SOL format ex
cept that it does not permit multifile
queries. You must use the JOIN com
mand or one of R:base·s unique re la
tional operators-INTERSECT. UNION .
or SUBTRACT. In any case. you must
know all the attribute names.
The report generator is somewhat ele
mentary. but Microrim is preparing a
new add-on report module that will do
subtotals and draw data from several
relations. Speaking of add-on modules.
the CLOUT query module is really
something special. It accepts English
language queries by extracting data
from multiple files.
Suppose you have an employee re la
tion and one field in that file is a branch
code. A second relation associates
branch code with city name. If you ask
CLOUT

R:base's index structure is not the
familiar B+-tree. but a simpler form that
does not permit indexed-sequential pro
cessing. This means that a sort must
precede every report. The sort does not
eat up any permanent disk space. but
it does take time.
Version I. I of R:base has added vari
ables. IF statements. and WHILE con-

structs to the command file language.
It is possible to generate accounting ap
plications programs. but that is a mis
use of R:base. One developer invested
more than 100 rours in a simple after
the-fact payrol l system and was
thoroughly frustrated.
R:base offers new users lots of help.
For example. entering

WHO'S IN CHICAGO
the program searches all relations for
instances of "CHICAGO." then works
backward to answer your question . If it
finds "CHICAGO.. in the branch relation.
it matches the branch code to em
ployee. knowing by predefin ition that
"WHO.S" means "LIST EMPLDYEEs:· If
you had another relation listing rock
groups. CLOUT would have asked

Photo 4: R:base querying is done through the SELECT Command.

Do you mean CHICAGO the City or
the Rock Group?
R:base stores the data for all database
relations in one PC-DOS disk file. This
is good because it fol lows the original
database concept of one integrated
store of data_ A problem occu rs. how
ever. when a relation is deleted. which
frequently happens to the results of the
JOIN and other operators. The disk
space is not recovered. You must per
form a complete reorganization. includ
ing rebuilding all the indexes for all the
relations. You must go through this time
consuming process frequently to pre
vent disks from filli ng up. Be sure you
have enough free space available be
fore starting.
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Photo 5: KnowledgeMan from Micro Data Base Systems has a biiilt-in spreadsheet.

Circle 82 on inquiry card .
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Finding out about
Ashton-Tate's
dBASE II is simple.
At least half a
dozen 6ook5 are
dedicated to it.
HELP command
tells you everything you need to know
about that command . In addition. a
Prompt mode guides you through each
command . Unfortunately. you do not
always know what to do next because
the global HELP command lists only
R:base·s available commands.
Cha nging the size of a field is really
tri cky. You must unload the whole rela
tion to an ASCII file. delete the entire
relation with all its attributes. key in all
the attribu tes again. and reload the fi le.
The program·s alterna te method is not
any easier.
THE STANDARD BY WH ICH
OTHERS ARE JUDGED
Finding out about Ashton-Tute's dBASE
II is simple. At least half a dozen books
and severa l computer magazine issues
have been dedicated to the subject.
Classes and seminars on the program
are also avai lable. dBASE is really more
of a programming environment than a
DBMS. Of course. the DBMS elements
are there. but the product has been suc
cessfu l because of its flexibility in de
veloping computer applications. dBASE
is distributed with a catalog listing hun
dreds of applications ranging from a
S75 personal cred it-card register to a
$21.000 vending machine operator's
management system .
Experienced dBASE users like the
product because of the control it gives
them over their data. In the Develop
ment mode. there is a direct link be
tween keyboard . screen . and disk. You
can create and rearrange files quickly
and easily. and you can import and ex
port ASCII files more rapidly than wi th
any other product.
The dBASE programming language
can operate on individual records in

several files at o nce. and it can control
the screen. permitting full-screen cursor
movement for data entry and editing.
All this takes skill . but ex perienced
dBASE programmers abound.
Even so. I have a few compla in ts
about the program. Work ing with more
than two files at once is awkwa rd . and
the 32 -field-per-record limit is restrictive.
You ca nnot recover space for deleted
records. but multiple indexes are main
ta ined th rough additions. deletions. and
key-field upda tes. A major prob lem is
the time requi red to rebuild an index
after you have purged deleted records.
One person reported a 20-hour rebui ld
time for a large fi le.
dBASE file definition starts with the
data dictionary. If you do not make any
changes. you end up with an ugly one
line-per-field default data-entry screen.
To generate a nice screen. you must lay
it out on grid paper. then code a suc
cession of GET. SAY statements ref
erenci ng the proper coordinates. An
alternative is to use a stand-alone uti lity
program provided by Ashton-Tute. This
generates code that yo.u incorporate
in to your programs.
Ashton.:rate also provides a set of
dBASE lessons on disk. These are re
ported to be useful and might be an
alternative to an expensive semina r.

A BETTER d BASE?
Know ledgeMan. alias Knowledge Man
ager and KMAN . comes from Micro
Data Base Systems. author of the MOBS
Ill extended-network DBMS. One might
have expected an end-user version of
MDBS Ill from Micro Data Base Sys
tems. but the marketing department
must have targeted Ashto n-Tute's market
as the most lucrative. The resulting
product is not related to MDBS Ill at all.
but is clearly intended to be a dBASE
su bstitu te.
A dBASE programmer would feel
quite at home with KnowledgeMan .
There have eve n been rumors of a
dBASE-to-KnowledgeMan translator.
which wou ld swallow dBASE code and
spit out KnowledgeMan code. Knowl
edgeMan has elim inated many of the
frustrating dBASE restrictions. For in
stance. KnowledgeMan allows 2 55 fields
per record versus dBASE's 32. and any
number of files can be open at once.
whereas dBASE allows on ly two. Knowl

0 Six expansion slots plus power supply
0 Brings system total to ten slots
0 No special addressing, part of PC
1/0 bus
0 Compatible with all PC expansion
cards
0 No noise-no fan
An expansion chassis is a must for any
one who needs to go behind the PC's
minimum configuration. Simply plug the
I-Bus Six-Pac Expansion Chassis into one
slot of your PC-and you've doubled
your expansion slots from five to a total
of ten. There's no special addressing or
software required. Cards plugged into the
Six-Pac perfonn exactly as if they were
in the main system unit.
And there 's plenty of power, too, be
cause chances are your PC will run out of
power before it runs out of slots. The Six
Pac's 40W supply quietly powers its own
slots, with negligible power drawn from
the PC.
It 's only $795 , including 18" shielded
interface cable (or $835 with a four-foot
cable). Call us today for all the details.
Call toll free :

(800) 382-4229
in California call (619) 569-0646

The I-Bus
Six-Pac
Expansion
Chassis

I-Bus

9235 Chcsa penkc Drive
Son Dici;o. CA 92123
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KnowledgeMan lets you
write a program tflat
sets up a spreadsheet
and references cells
directly tflrouqh
variables such as "#a l"
(row l , column a).
edgeMan adds a bui lt-in spreadsheet
plus optional integrated screen-painting
and graphing utilities. lrig functions.
nestable macros. DIF file import/export.
and other useful tools have also been
added.
KnowledgeMan·s SOL query system is
powerful but not efficient. Here's a sam
ple two-file query that matches share
holders (SHARE relation) with multiple
stock certificates (CERTIF relation) based
on the common field SHNUMBER.
SELECT SHARE.SHNUMBER.
SHARE.LASTNAME.SHARE.
FIRSTNAME.CERTIF.NO FROM
SHARE FROM CERTIF WHERE
SHARE .SHNUMBER~CERTIF.

SH NUMBER
This is KnowledgeMan's equivalent of
the JOIN command with no temporary
fi le required . Listing I shows a short
two-fi le program that lists a share
holder's name and the associated stock
certificates. This program does the
same thi ng as KnowledgeMan·s JOIN
command . but it does it much more
qu ickly. Apparently. KnowledgeMan
does not make effective use of existing
indexes.
As with dBASE. deleted records do
not release their space: instead of using
the PACK command . though. you must
use COMPRESS. KnowledgeMan does
not seem to give the user the same
hands-on contact with the data that
dBASE does. In addition. displaying and
modifying a file's structure is more dif
ficult with KnowledgeMan. and you can
not see what is on disk unless you know
the file names in advance. Because of
its rich supply of features. however.
KnowledgeMan still comes out ahead
in applications development.
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One specia l feature of Know ledge
Man is a bu ilt-in spreadsheet. which
deserves some close inspection. You
might think. " With VisiCalc. Mu ltiplan .
and 1-2-3. who needs another spread
sheetr But take another look. Knowl
edgeMan lets you write a program that
sets up a spreadsheet and references
cells directly th rough variables such as
··#al" (row I. col umn a). Thus. you can
dump selected va lues and formu las
on to the sheet. turn control over to the
operator. then retrieve results frcm the
spreadsheet for storage back in th~
database. Think of the possibilities!
KnowledgeMan is a tough nut to crack
if you have not started with dBASE. The
book Usi119 K11owled9eMa11 is probably just
around the corner. though. In the mean
time. you ca n attend KnowledgeMan
sem inars and classes. which are appear
ing throughout the country.
CHOOSING YOUR

DBMS

With all these options ava ilable. how do
you choose a DBMS package? First. be
sure you zero in on the right category.
If you are a begin ner. choose an entry
level package such as pfs or CLP. Others
in this group are Personal Pearl. VisiFile.
T.l.M . IV. Data Base Manager II. Friday!.
EasyFi ler. and Perfect Filer. You can·t
rea ll y go wrong wi th any of these pro
grams if you realize that most let you
access only one file at a time. A ll are
as easy to use as present technology
allows. and they solve a wide range of
everyday business problems.
If you need more power. but you don't

want to lea rn programming. consider a
multifile package such as Condor or
R:base. These are relationa l DBMSs.
which are satisfactory for information
storage and retrieval. but are not ideal
for more conventional accounting appli
cations. Packages such as InfoStar.
Power-base. Aladin. and DataPath offer
innovative approaches to handli ng
mu ltiple files that are outside the realm
of relationa l theory. You will have to
study them all to find the one that suits
your application .
If you need more flexibility. consider
a DBMS with a built-in programming
language. dBASE II and KnowledgeMan
have simi lar languages and are based
o n rela tiona l theory. Dataflex . Sensible
Solution. Mag Base. and Revela tion
au tomate the coding of data-entry pro
ced ures while still allowing program
ming flexibility. Each of these has its
own way of doing things. so you must
adapt your requirements accordi ngly.
A new crop of DBMS software con
sists of mainframe/minicomputer hand
rne-downs. PC/Focus. Oracle. and lnfor
mix are the first entries. lnformix is a fu l
ly relationa l package with all the record
deletion problems properly solved . The
other two are too new to categorize.
Finally. there is MDBS Il l. the ex
tended-network DBMS for application
developers. It has started to show up in
sophisticated accounting packages such
as Solomon Ill. Use it only if you are the
Defense Department or if you are plan
ning to sell at least a hund red copies
of your program . •

Listing I: Knowled9eMa11 program to display sfiarefiolder i11/ormatio11.
/ • KnowledgeMan program ro display shareholder and certificate info • /
USE ASHARE AS SHARE WITH " SHSHNO .IND "
/ • shareholder file . indexed •/
USE STOCK WITH " STSHNO.IND "
/ • certificate file . indexed •/
CLEAR
E.SUPD = TRUE
SNUM = " XXXXXXXXXX.XX "
WHILE TRUE DO
AT I . I INPUT SNUM USING '"dddddddddddd " WITH " ENTER SHAREHOLDER NUMBER "
IF SNUM = " 000000000000" THEN BREAK: ENDIF
PLUCK SNUM FROM SHARE
/ • use index to find shareholder record • /
? NUMBER LASTNAME FIRSTNAME ZIP
PLUCK SNUM FROM STOCK
/ • find fi rst certificate record • /
WHILE STOCK.SHNUMBER =SNUM DO
? STOCK .SHNUMBER STOCK .CNUMBER STOCK .QUANTITY
OBTAIN NEXT FROM STOCK
/ • find subsequent certificate records • /
END\VHILE
ENDWHILE
STOP

BY STEPHEN

5. FRIED

EVALUATING
8087
PERFORMANCE
ON THE IBM PC
Saving time in engineering and business is easy if you
choose the right translator

I

f you're an IBM PC owner. you probably know that the
8087 is a coprocessor that plugs into an empty socket
on the PC motherboard. You probably also know that
it does arithmetic and can be purchased for less than
$200. But you may not realize that the 8087 is actually a full
blown 80-bit processor that performs numeric operations up
to 100 times faster than the 16-bit 8086. It has the potential
to do arithmetic at the same speed as a medium-size
minicomputer. wh ile providing more accuracy than most
mainframes.
To an engineer or programmer. that's good news. But the
8087 can also work wonders with business applications.
There is a difference. however. between the business user
who needs performance and the engineer or programmer.
The busi ness user will typically buy a turnkey application.
whi le the technical user will probably have to write his own.
Th is means the business user can remain ignorant of the
chip's ex istence. whi le the technocrat has the added burden
of evaluating 8087 support.
In this article we'll take a look at applications areas that
are fertile for the 8087 and the types of support that are avail
able. I've divided up programming language translators based
on the effi ciency of the support they provide.
'THE 8087 IN OPERATION
How good is the 8087 in practice? For the evaluation of
simple expressions. the quality of the 8087 code generated

by the best products (in-line compilers) will run 105 times
faster than that generated by the weakest products (inter
preters and spreadsheets). However. even spreadsheets are
good candidates for 8087 support if they are used exten
sively to compute trigonometries or exponentials. as these
library functions run uniformly faster on all 8087 products.
'fYpical increases in speed of 20 to I are common for business
problems that depend heavily on library routines such as rate
of return calculations.
The real power of the chip is most evident in scientific and
engineering applications. While using one of the best FOR·
TRAN compilers available. a PC user recently discovered that
his CRAY computer executed one of his applications only
a factor of 180 faster than his PC. But because the CRAY was
serving 100 users. the turn-around time was only a factor of
2 better than the PC. The application being run involved a
million floating-point operations and took .34 seconds of
CRAY central-processor time I don't suggest that you attempt
a problem that takes an hour of CRAY time. unless you plan
to go on vacation for a week. But I do advocate the use of
desktop microcomputers to solve problems that involve 100
million floating-point operations or less.
(conlinued)

Stepflen S. Fried is a founder of MicrlN/are (POB 79. Kingston . MA

02364) and vice-president in cflarge of R&D. He flolds a bacfle/or's degree
in pflysics from Brown University.
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The major difference between Intel
and Microsoft code is the use of the
808 7 stack. Intel uses it for storing
temporaries such as common
subexpressions, while Microsoft
stores them on the 8088 stack.
TECH NICA L OVERVI EW
The 8087 is an 80-bit coprocessor that operates as an ex
tension of an 8086 or 8088 . It contains eight 80-bit registers
which can each hold a single real number. The eight registers
are set up as a stack: every time a number is loaded into
register 0. its prior contents will be pushed into I. and I into
2. etc. The processor is often referred to as a numeric data
processor (NOP) because the basic 48 instructions it can
carry ouc are oriented to numeric operations using the num
bers in its stack. To the assembly-language programmer. the
8087 looks like an extension of the 8088 that has its own
instruction set for manipulating real numbers instead of bytes
and words.
The operations performed by the processor are broken into
two classes: ·in-line and library. The in-line routines perform
the basic arithmetic operations (addition. subtraction. multi
plication. and division) and square roots. loads. and stores.
These operations typically take 100 to 200 machine cycles
(20 to 40 microseconds). The library operations include all
the trigonometric. exponentia l. and other related trans
cendental functions and are really programs that use special
primitive operations designed to speed up and improve the
accuracy of the functions. The library operations also include
programs for converting strings into temporary real numbers
and vice versa (encoders and decoders). Most library oper
ations take between 2 50 and 500 microseconds to execute.
The library functions can be either purchased or written
by the user (it is a big task) and normally come with 8087
compilers or adaptations as part of the product. Several
books and applications notes will help the ambitious user.
Each of the library routines takes advantage of special
primitives that do the time-consuming part of the job. For
example. all trigonometries are computed by first sca ling
angles into pi/4 radians. then calling a partial tangent func
tion which essentially computes the two sides of the cor
respond ing right triangle. Applying Pythagoras at this point
yields the sine. cosine. or tangent. The scaling operation.
which is typical of the special 8087 calls. is critical for large
angles (used by many people. including astronomers) and
is done by one operation called a partial remainder. It does
the job faster and with much greater accuracy than any
algorithm running on an 8088.
The three primary benefits of using 80-bit registers for
numeric computations are speed. extended floating-point
range. and extended accuracy. Processes that previously had
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to be factored to avoid overflowing now run simply by using
the next largest format. The ability of the temporary real
number format to hold numbers up to 10±4098 is sufficient
to handle almost any real-world application. The added ac
curacy of the 80-bit format makes it possible to solve prob
lems in which the propagation of round-off errors is
sign ifi cant.
The capability to invert large matrices is probably the big·
gest advantage of all. A study at the Avco Everett Research
Laboratory revealed the startl ing fact that on the average 30
percent of mainframe time was eaten up inverting matrices
and solving simultaneous linear equations. Faster matrix rou
ti nes pay off in a hurry. More accurate ones not only execute
faster but also extend the allowable size of the matrix that
can be handled. For example. large structures are designed
using finite element ana lysis. In a large structure. informa
tion about a small region of the structure has to propagate
through the entire structure. This information wi ll get lost
through round-off errors unless a 64-bit or lar~er number for
mat is used. The temporary rea l-number format of the 8087
makes it possi ble to extend the size of the structures that
ca n be analyzed. Also. the matrix inversion process lends
itself to pa rallel processing. One algorithm now available on
the PC executes at 10 percent of the throughput of an IBM
360 or 2 5 percent of a Prime computer. One happy user
poi nted ou t that this routine in conjunction with an 8087
saved him 54 per minute in rental fees!
COD E KIN ETICS
As an interdisciplinary scientist/engineer. I have benefited
greatly from working in a number of unrelated fields. Often
one field ends up giving incredible insight to another. Most
of my "academic quality" research was done in chemical
kinetics. the branch of chemistry involved in measuring the
speed of reactions. Many reactions can be modeled as a
series of processes that execute serially. That is. process one
finishes before two. etc.
Often a single process takes the majority of the time. The
slow running process can be thought of as a bottleneck. If
it ca n be removed or circumvented . the whole process will
go much faster. In chemical kinetics the step that holds back
the process is usually referred to as the rate-limiting step.
Identifying and understanding the rate-limiting steps are
usuall y the keys to designing efficient chemical reactors and
processors. In the case of code processes. the same is true
When peop le describe a program as "number intensive:·
"number bound:· "floati ng-point bound;· "110 bound:· or "in
teger bou nd:· they are really describing a code process
whose rate-limiting step is known to be floating-point
arithmetic. 110 (inpu t/output). or integer arithmetic.
Eliminating the rate-limiting step in the case of a tank con
taining hydrogen and oxygen is simple: you apply a match.
In the case of a program that is number bound. you apply
an 8087. The balance of this article is really a study in iden
tifying rate-li miting steps in code produced by a variety of
translators and interpreters.

8087 ThANSLATORS
1b evaluate 8087 performance. I divided language translators
(conlinued)
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into 4 classes: interpreters. native compilers with IEEE (In
stitute of Electrical and Electronics Engineers) libraries. native
compilers that generate in-line code. and globally optimized
programs that use pipelining. First. let's examine interpreters
and see why adding an 8087 does not make a big improve
ment in simple expression evaluation but can make a sub
stantial improvement in trigonometric and transcendental
operations. Since most spreadsheets fall into the interpreter
category. 8087 spreadsheet support. which should be
available by time of publication. will primarily benefit bankers
and financial analysts who do a lot of exponentiation.
Interpreters are a class of language translators that either
parse program statements into immediate actions every time
they are encountered or execute an intermediate form that
is not machine executable. In contrast. native compilers
translate a statement once and generate code that is direct
ly executable on the target machine. The translation process
itself is not always an incredibly heavy burden. But when you
combine it with searching through a long table for the value
of a variable. you end up losing a factor of 3 to 10 over a
similar compiled program. 1b see why interpreters don't
benefit from in-line 8087 instructions. let's examine a short
BASIC program in detail. I have written three short programs
to enable you to measure the time required to do a loop.
look up a variable. and finally perform a floating-point opera
tion. The first program prints the time and then does 5000
iterations of a meaningless loop:
5 DIM Ci5000).D(5000)
6 DEFINT I
10 PRINT TIMES
20 FOR 1-1 1D 5000:NEXT
30 PRINT TIM ES

It takes 2.5 seconds to execute and tells you that the time
to execute a raw loop with an integer index is 2.5/5000 =
. 5 millisecond. Next you add an assignment statement to the
loop. I have chosen a single-dimensioned array. since the ma
jority of simple operations often appear in the innermost
loops of programs whose operands are arrays:
40 PRINT TIMES
50 FOR I• l 1D 5000:C(l)-D(l):NEXT
60 PRINT TIM ES

The above fragment takes 15 seconds longer to execute
than the empty loop. indicating that the expression C(l)= D(I)
takes 15/5000 = 3 milliseconds to execute. Because I am
familiar with the way Microsoft BASIC executes an assign
ment. I know that most of the time is spent looking up where
the variables are stored. This means it takes about .75 micro
second to look up a variable.
70 PRINT TIMES
80 FOR I • I 1D 5000:A - C(l)+D(l):NEXT
90 PRINT TIMES

Li ne 80 takes only 4 more seconds thao the assignment
in line 50. indicating that a floating-point addition takes
4/5000 = .8 millisecond.'You have to be careful in this assess
ment. as there is one extra variable lookup. which from the
second program you know takes up to .75 millisecond. There
fore the add may actually take much less than .8 millisecond.

Let's examine what kind of improvement you could expect
if you placed an 8087 in the machine. In fact. to make a point
let's use the world's fastest floating-point processor. the
VB-80087 . a virtual processor that takes almost no time to
execute an add. If you now examine the time to execute line
BO. you discover the following:
IBM BASIC
Interpreter
loop
lookups
add

2.5 seconds
13.0
4.0
19.5 seconds

IBM BASIC
with
V8-80087
2.5 seconds
13.0

JU!
15.5 seconds

You get only a 2 5 percent increase in performance. No mat
ter how fast your numeric processor runs. you can never make
a major impact on a process for which the rate-limiting step
is not numeric. In this case the rate-limiting step is looking
up variables. If you added a call to the screen. it would be
I/O. Conclusion: 8087s do not speed up 1/0-bound processes;
for that you need an 8089 or 80286.
Now let us examine a BASIC interpreter program whose
rate-limiting step is numeric. This time I will just list the test
fragments. followed by the incremental run times.
6 DEFINT I
7 F-. 5123451
10 PR INT TIMES
20 FOR 1- 1 1D 5000:NEXT
30 PRINT TIMES
40 PRINT TIMES
50 FOR 1- 1 1D 5000:E=F:NEXT
60 PRINT TIMES
70 PRINT TIMES
80 FOR 1- I 1D 5000:E=COS(F) :NEXT
90 PRINT TIM ES

loop
lookups
cosine

IBM BASIC
Interpreter
2.5 seconds
9.0
133 .0
144 .5 seconds

IBM BASIC
with 8087
2.5 seconds
9.0
2.5
14.0 seconds

Looking at the summary for the interpreter without an 8087.
you see there is a bottleneck. Ninety-three percent of the
execution time is spent computing cosines. The right column
contains the time required for a real 8087 to compute 5000
cosines. Notice the improvement in speed is JO to I. If you
did a Gestalt benchmark for double precision. you would
discover it should actually be a 20-to-I improvement because
the 8087 time does not change when you change precisions.
while the IBM BASIC interpreter's time should double. The
fact that changing the interpreter's precision does not slow
up its execution speed correlates with the fact that the last
eight places of double-precision calculations normally con
tain garbage. In other words. the PC Basic interpreter fakes
double precision.
I repeated these runs with a recently developed BASIC com
piler/interpreter. Professional BASIC from Morgan Computing.
which has 8087 support. This product has some unusual run
time features that make it convenient for developing and
(continued)
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debugging code. The run-time structure of the language is
essentially a P·code interpreter. With the 8087 . the rate
limiting step for most calculations turned out to be integer
arithmetic and the FOR loop structure. which is. in my opi n·
ion. overburdened by the size of the integers (4 bytes). On
the average. Professional BASIC evaluated simple expressions
4.5 times faster than the IBM BASIC interpreter. but ran at
only 2 5 percent of the speed of MicroWare's 87BASIC. an
IEEE 8087 adaptation of the IBM BASIC compiler. This is in
line with other P-<:ode compilers that have 8087 support. The
transcendentals and exponentials were on a par with well
written 8087 products.
Other products using run-time interpreters for which 8087
support is in the process of being developed include Super
Calc. VisiCalc. Visi Onca le and Lotus 1-2-3. The Visi Oncale
spreadsheet is reported by VisiCorp to show only a 15 per
cent increase in speed using the 8087. although VisiCorp did
not elaborate on whether this was for in-line or library opera
tions. The new version of Su percale Ill shows improvements
in execution speed that range from a factor of 2 to 20. Jn
the case of a spreadsheet. it is obviously very important to
make sure that your problem is number intensive as opposed
to word intensive or symbol table intensive. Based on my con
versations with Sorcim. it would appear that the "faster"
spreadsheets are efficient enough to benefit from 8087 sup-

Every day, programmers like yourself are
making the jump from BASIC to C. With
high level functions that work like BASIC
and documentation that is written from the
perspectlve of a BASIC programmer, the
BASIC...C library provides the best path to help
make your j ourney plesant and fast!

port and that their 8087 implementation really pays off in
iterative fi nancial analysis.
CODE G ENERATIO N
WI TH NATIV E-COD E COMPI LERS

Most conventional compilers perform floating-point
arithmetic by ca lling routines from a library that comes with
the compiler. Libraries are really object modules that have
been bundled together to simplify the linking process. At link
time the linker pulls the modules needed to support your
program out of the library and builds them into your load
module. There can be a little to a lot of overhead associated
with library ca lls. It is all a function of the "linkage" between
the program and the library and the way the library handles
the 8087 . As a general rule. compilers that generate library
calls for simple operations run 4 to 6 times slower than in
line code.
From the user's standpoint. there are essentially three
modes in which an 8087 can be run . If the problem you are
solving spends the majority of its time executing library calls
(exponentials or trigonometries). then any good 8087 pack
age will do. since the speed of the in-line operations will not
be critical. In other words. with problems whose rate-limiting
step is trigonometries or exponentials. you do not need to

Now you can edit, compile and lest your program
from Inside the EC editor. In fact, EC gives you
complete access to the operating system. Do a
directory, copy or delete fdes, even run orher
programs without ever leaving EC!

BASIC'S POWERFtTl UNC!ID S

m C P.ROGJUlMS-

All windows can be show n on the screen al
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dedicated to one me. while the others are
kepi in the background-only a
keystroke away. You can even cu t and
paste blocks of text between windows!

The BASIC...C library provides most of BASICs high
level fu nctions-string handling, sequential and
random i/o. graphics and many more-all are
designed lo look and work like BASIC functions.
Instead of wasting time trying to figure out how to
clear a screen or locate the cursor. you can concentrate
on learning what C is about . Source code for the whole
library is included!

SC

WRITTEN WITH BASIC PROGAn..,..,, ...,...

IN MIND-
Our documentation is oriented to those familiar with BASIC. A full chapter
is devoted to a point-by-point comparison of BASIC and C. Each function·s
description contains at least one example wriuen in BASIC and the
equivalent C. Many customers tell us that the BAS!C...C documentation is
the best C tutorial they·ve seen.

EC DEMO DISK • . .. . . .. .. . .. .. .. . ... . .... . . . . ...
EC (pronounced e-:see) • full screen editor .. ... . ..
BASJC_C LIBRARY · including source code .. .•••.
BASJC_C & EC . ........ . . ... . .. .. . ..............
BASJC_C & DeSmet C compiler/w debugger •..•...
BASJC_C & Computer Innovations C compiler . ... .
BASIC_C & Lattice C compiler . .. . .... . ...........
BASIC_C & EC & DeSmet C compiler/w debugger .
BASIC_C & EC & Computer Innovations C
compiler . .. . ... . .... .. . .. .. .. ..... . •. . • . .....••.
BASIC_C & EC & Lattice C compiler ....•...•.. . . .
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be concerned with the quality of in-line operations (adds. sub
tracts. multiplies. d ivides).
The worst 8087 compiler support products are those
libraries that adapted the 8087 to the original IBM compilers
without converting the entire library and compiler over to
the IEEE number format. Because of the ugliness of the con
version process for the IBM FORTRAN library 110 routines.
none of the products fo r this compiler is IEEE compatible.
This means they all convert on the fly. back and forth be
tween IEEE and Microsoft format every time a numeric opera
tion is performed. This adds a lot of linkage time to all
numerics. but the original routines in IBM FORTRAN were
so bad that adding even this limited 8087-only support typ
ically improved run times by a factor of 4.
The IBM Pascal was a much better organized and docu
mented product than the FORTRAN . The Pasca l shared a
common code generator with the FORTRAN and was well
enough documented so that a careful person could coax the
first pass of the compiler into generating constants in the
IEEE forma t. Once this hurdle was overcome. it was just a
matter of figuring out how to patch an undocumented library
with IEEE code. Fortunately for me. the Intel translators leave
their signatures behind. and a few calls verified that ASM86
was the Intel assembler and IBM's secret object-file format
was essentially Intel's. The IEEE library that I developed for
IBM Pascal ran 50 percent faster on simple operations than
the non-IEEE library I developed for FORTRAN.
Compiler-generated code can produce 30.000 to 40.000
floating-point operations per second . The best that IEEE
compatible 808 7 libraries can do is 8000 operations per sec
o nd. Yet there are many languages and products that get by
q uite well with this level of support and do not need the
elegant code described in the following paragraphs. If you
already own a compiler. the IEEE library approach may be
adequate if your application's rate-limiting step is trigo·
nometrics or exponentials. or if you use your compiler
primarily for writing operating systems or compilers.
The best of the IBM libraries reside in the IBM BASIC Com
piler. These libraries are so good that 8087 adaptations that
convert on the fly run at about the same speed as the original
library routines. Users who wan t to see an improvemen t in
BASIC programs are adv ised to use libraries that are IEEE
compatible. With IEEE libraries. it is possible to get increases
in speed of between 4 and 20 to I . depending on the ratio
of simple operations to trigonometries and exponentials. A
number of good products are out that only have library sup
port (that is. they do not generate in-line code). If the com
piler generates IEEE constants. then the support will be within
a factor of 8 to I of the best in-line code.
How does a compiler with an IEEE library perform a float
ing-point operation and assignment? Assume you have writ
ten a program to compute a simple sum . Along with sub·
trac tion. this is the most severe test of the libraries. Because
it is the most common operation by far. it is the one that
typically sets the performance of the library. Let's analyze
the following line of code:
FOR I • I to 200000: A - B+C: NEXT I

Because of the speed of the 8087 it is often necessary to
make 200.000 loops to get good measurements of code

speed . I did this in the actual program by setting up an outer
loop with a limit of 20 and an inner loop with a limit of IO.ODO.
I have written this line in BASIC syntax . but it just as easily
could have been C. Pascal. or FORTRAN . Now look at the
code generated by this line located in a MAIN program (it
will differ in PROCEDURES. etc.). A typical compiler will either
set two pointers to the numbers or pass in the actual values.
then compute the sum and return . leaving the computed
value in a " floating-point accumulator" located in memory
or in the 8088 registers. For example. one compiler generates
the following code :
MOV
MOV
CALL
MOV
CALL

SI.OFFSET B
DIOFFSET C
SADD
DI.OFFSET A
SASS

:load pointer to A into SI
:load pointer to B into DI
:ISll + IDl l -+ FPAC
:load pointer to C into DI
:Assign FPAC to IDIJ

For those of you afraid of assembly language. hang in a sec·
ond: 8087 code is easier to read and learn than straight as
sembly language. The first two instructions take the address
of the variables B and C and place them into 8088 pointer
registers SI and DI. The next line calls a single-precision add
routine. The result of a single-precision add is left in the FPAC
(floating-point accumulator). The last two lines perform the
assignment by taking the value out of FPAC and putting it
in A.
Now let's examine the library routines SADD and SASS.
SADD:
FLD ISll
FADD IDll
FSTP FPAC
RET

:schematic
:JSll
:JDll + ST(OJ
:ST(O)

comments
-+ ST(O)
-+ ST(O)
-+ FPAC

cycles

43
10 5
89

The routine SADD first loads the 8087 top of stack. ST(OJ.
with the value of the first operand . On the right side of each
line I have written the number of machine cycles required to
perform the operation. Operand one is pointed to by the SI
register in the 8088. The first line tells the 808 7 to use the
value in SI as a pointer to a single real variable and load this
value into ST(O). The actual code would contain an additional
modifier. dword ptr. which would inform the assembler that
the operand pointed to by SJ is single precision. The next line
tells the 8087 to get the value pointed to by DI. add it to ST(OJ.
and leave the result of the addition in ST(O). The final line takes
the result and stores it in memory at a location labeled FPAC.
A quick analysis of these three instructions reveals that it takes
105 cycles to do the actual addition and another 130 cycles
to move numbers into and out of the 8087. Put in other terms.
a simple addition is less than 50 percent efficient if the
operands have to be imported and the results exported on
every addition. It turns out that for the library routines the
code is worse because to complete the assignment you have
to load the FPAC into A. This is done in SASS.
SASS:
FLD
FSTP
RET

schematic
FPAC:

JDll:

comments
cycles
FPAC-+ST(OI 43
ST(0)-+1011
89

(wntinuedl
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This adds another 130 machine cycles to the code. Adding
up the cycles reveals:
linkage overhead

2 FLD
2 FSTP
I FADD

100 cycles
86
188
105

479 cycles

But you are still not done! In the case of Microsoft BASIC.
each of these two library calls has an additional 50 cycles of
linkage to execute going in and coming out. This adds 200
cycles to the total assignment time. which makes a grand total
of 679 cycles to do an add and make an assignment. Dividing
679 by 5 cycles per microsecond results in an approximate
add. plus assignment time of 134 microseconds. which agrees
with the measurements on 87BAS!C. For those of you who
are perplexed. 200.000 adds in 32 seconds = 6300 adds per
second = 1 add every 159 microseconds.
Finally, let's evaluate the numeric efficiency of the code
generated by single-register 8087 libraries. This criterion tells
you how much of the work that gets done is related to the
numeric process at hand. as opposed to numeric 1/0. Of the
679 cycles. only 105 involved arithmetic as follows:
FLO B ;B
FADD A :sr(O) + A -

FSTP C

:Sf(O)

sr(O) 4 3 cycles
sr(O) I 05

...., C

_8_9_ _
237 cycles

Therefore. the numeric efficiency is 105/679

=

15 percent.

NATIVE-CODE COMPILERS WITH
IEEE CODE ROUTINES
The assignment just analyzed is handicapped by the fact that
it is not amortized over more numeric operations. It still shows
that in-line code will make a big improvement in numeric effi
ciency. In-line code can be approximated with run-time libraries
that contain "code routines:· Because of their ease of im
plementation. compiler-called code routines were the first
forms of 8087 support to appear. Developing your own en
tails writing a library of subroutines. each of which performs
a specific 8087 operation. The library must be written so that
it can be called from the target language. which must use IEEE
constants if the method Is to avoid "conversions on the fly:·
Code routines never caught on because they are neither
user-friendly nor transparent. I use them for experimenting
with 8087 code because the set I developed is easy to interact
with and debug using the IBM BASIC compiler. The technique
is most effective where it can be used to eliminate compiler
generated "numeric 1/0" by allowing the user to write global
ly optimized code. For example. If you plan to use the variable
C in a series of calculations. then you would compute its value
and then leave it on the 8087 stack. as follows:
100 CALL FSRLD!B): rem sro now contains B
120 CALL FSRADD(C): rem sro now contains B+C

And then do some intermediate calculations:
130 CALL FDUP: rem sro and sr1 now conta in B+C
140 CALL FSOR'r. rem sro contains sqrt(B+CI
I 50 CALL FDlVP: rem sro contains SfOISTI
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before making the assignment.
160 CALL FSRSfP(A): rem assign sro to A

The syntax here uses F for all library routines and fol lows
it with an SR if a memory reference is made to a single real
number. If you analyze the same calculation performed by
the compiler's call to its run-time library. you would see it in
volves twice as many 8087 operations and takes twice as long
to run . This code routine technique can prove valuable if the
compiler you own does not have in-line support. and if you
can identify the most heavily executed code lines. Rewriting
the key section(s) with code routines can usually make a fac
tor of 2 improvement over compiler-generated library calls.
Products that use this technique exist for IBM BASIC and
Pascal.

UPPER LIMIT ON 8087 SPEED
For a compiler to generate really fast 8087 code. it must
do two things: eliminate the wasted time in run-time library
linkage and keep floating-point variables on the 8087 stack
as long as possible. Before exploring these techniques. let's
review other 8087 faci lities. The 8087 has eight registers ST(O)
... ST(7). which can be used for general-purpose storage of
floating-point numbers. Any number that stays on the 8087
stack gets treated as if it were an 80-bit number for the dura
tion of its stay on the stack. Keeping variables on the stack
reduces not only 8087 110 overhead but the accumu lation of
round-off errors. If you can keep numbers on the stack for
many iterations without doing any loads or stores. then the
throughput will quickly approach the speed of a stack opera
tion. Because the number of cycles required to perform a stack
operation is well known. we can easily place an upper limit
on the speed of the 8087. This is a convenient yardstick for
the code in table I we are about to analyze.
Notice in table I that I included the square root as a simple
operation. The 8087 is unusual in that it does square roots
as fast as division. and severa l hundred times faster than
algorithms executed by the 8088. In typical code. it is rare
to see a sequence of additions or subtractions without any
multiplications or divisions. So it is deceptive to think about
the upper limit as 59.000 floating-point operations per sec
ond (FLDPS). In fact. a series of tests reveals that. in an average
expression. the throughput for stack operations actually is
about 4 5.000 FLDPS. This rough ly corresponds with the
average of the times for the four primary operations.
IN-LINE 8087 SUPPORT
The best 8087 code is generated by native-code compilers.
which emit 8087 instructions in-line. The quality of the code
generated by these products is so good that the kinetics of
Tuble I : Upper limit

011

8087 throughput for stack operands.

Operation
Machine Cycles M icroseconds
85
17
ADD
SUB
17
85
MU LTIPLY
138
27
DIVIDE
198
40
SQUARE ROOf 183
36

Rate Fl.OPS

59.000
59.000
44 .000
25.000
28.000
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the problem is more complicated than just identifying a rate
limiting step. Many factors now start to play a role. These in
clude the form of the problem being solved . the memory
model being used by the compiler. interleaving of 8088 in
structions with 8087 instructions (pipelining). the quality of the
translation of expressions into 8087 code. 8087 stack use for
common subexpressions. and the use of the stack for global
variables that are "hot:· Ultimately. the key to improving 8087
performance revolves around minimizing 8087 J/O.
Now let's see how two of the best compilers use the stack
in the programs they generate. In this section I'll concentrate
on the evaluation of a single expression. It is a "fair" expres
sion. which means I did not go overboard and choose an ex
pression with five common subexpressions. which would show
off the 8087 and the better 8087 code quality of one of these
two compilers. The expression is typical of those that evaluate
the properties of materials using polynomial expansions. Equa
tion I is the expression I will evaluate. Equation 2 is an equiv
alent representation .
I) H - (CO + (X - K) • (CI + (X-K) • (C2 + (X-K) • (C3 + (X - K) •C4))))
21 H

=

C4 • (X-K)' + C3•(X-K)l . . . + CO

Equation I is preferable for this test because it replaces the
computation of powers with multiplies. which execute a fac
tor of IO faster in the 8087. In these equations. (X-K) is called
a common subexpression. A good compiler factors out com
mon subexpressions so that they have to be evaluated on ly
once. Both of the compilers we will study do this. The only
difference in the generated code is where the common subex
pressions go. Let's examine the impact of the different
strategies on the number of machine cycles required to
calculate H.
First I'll use code generated by the Intel FORTRAN-86 com
piler version 2.2 . It is a four-year-old product developed by
Intel to run on its development system and to demonstrate
the power of the iAPX 86/88 concept. The compiler recently
"migrated" under license to PC users running MicroWare·s
RlOS operating system. When this compiler came out. it was
benchmarked by Intel against minicomputers and other 16-bit
microcomputers and was shown to be superior for floating
point purposes.
Jn the upcoming section I will provide a guided tour of how
Intel generates code for the example expression. 1b make this
less painfu l. I have added comments to some of the code and
also a stack chart on the right side of the code to help the
reader visualize the activity on the 8087 stack. The stack is
composed of eight registers. which are labeled ST(OJ through
ST(7J and are often abbreviated as STO through ST7 . As you
proceed along the code line. I will define the common subex
pression and label it CSE. The compiler will also build partia l
results. which I will label Fl through F3. Each line is labeled
with a number followed by an 8087 operation. which has op
tional operands that are followed by the state of the stack after
the operation has occurred. I also included some schematics
of the operations in the first 4 lines. Line 0 defines the initial
state of the stack. All registers start out empty (MT) in line 0.
Line op
0
FLD
1

Operands Sf(O)
MT
K
K

Sf(I) Sf(2J
MT
MT
MT
MT :K

Comments
MT
-+ SflOJ

2
3
4
5

FSUBR
FSf
FMUL
FADD

X
Sf(I)
C4
C3

X-K
X- K
C4 •(X - K)
C3+C4•(X - K)

MT
X-K
X-K
X- K

MT
MT
MT
MT

:X - Sf(OJ - -srro1
:srro1
~ -sr111
:C4 • Sf0 =-Sf(O)
:Fl = C3+C4 · (X-K)

Looking at equation I . you see that the innermost factor is
C3 +C4 •(X-K). This factor contai ns the common subexpres
sion (X-KJ. which is computed in lines I and 2. Once
evaluated. it is saved on the stack for future use. This is done
in line 3. using an operation that copies STO into ST!. The next
line forms the product C4•(X-K) and leaves it in ST(O). Note
that (X-K) rides on top of the calculations being done in ST(O).
Line 5 completes the fi rst factor. The balance follows:
6
7
8
9
10
II
12

FMUL
FADD
FMUL
FADD
FMULP
FADD
FSfP

sro.sr 1
C2
sro.sr1
Cl
CO
H

(X-K) • FI
C2+(X-KJ • FI
(X-KJ • F2
Cl +(X-K) •F2
(X-K)•F3
CO+(X-K) • F3
MT

X- K
X-K
X- K
X- K
MT
MT
MT

MT
MT :F2 = C2+(X - K)•FI
MT
MT :F3 = Cl +(X-KJ • F2
MT
MT
MT

Looking over the second half. you see that it essentially repeats
until you get to line JO. The compiler cleans up the stack for
the next user by including two instructions that pop the stack
(they also end in P).
Based on the fact that the line executes nine floating-point
operations. I determined the number of Fl.DPS. and on the
basis of the fact that it was replacing 12 instructions. I com
puted an "effective" Fl.DPS. which is labeled EFLDPS.

EFLDPS
FLDPS

Operations/second
46.880
35.090

The code generated by Microsoft was identical for both ver
sions of Microsoft's compiler (3 .1 and 3.2). The major dif
ference between Intel and Microsoft code is the use of the
8087 stack. Intel uses it for storing temporaries such as com
mon subexpressions. while M icrosoft stores them on the 8088
stack. You can see this by comparing lines 4 and 5 in the
Microsoft code with line 3 in the Intel code. The most unusual
thing about the Microsoft code is that it places copies of the
subexpression (X-K) on the stacks of both the 8088 and 8087.
Line op
0
FLD
I
FSUB
2
FLD
3
4
FSfP
FLD
5
FMUL
6
7
FADD
FLD
8
FMULP
9
10 FADD
II
FLD
FMULP
12
13 FADD
FMULP
14
FADD
15
FSfP
16

Microsoft-Generated Code
Sf(2) Sf(3)
Sf(I)
Operands Sf(O)
MT MT
MT
MT
MT MT
MT
MT MT
MT
X-K
K
MT MT
X-K
X-K
sro
MT MT
MT
X-K
IBP - 81
MT MT
X -K
IBP - 81
IBP-81
MT MT
X- K
C4 · CSE
C4
X-K
MT MT
C3+C4·CSE
C3
C3+C4 · CSE X-K MT
IBP -81
IBP-81
MT MT
X- K
IBP-81·C3+ ..
sr1.sro
MT MT
C2+jBP- Bl •C3.. X-K
C2
X-K MT
C2+1BP..
IBP- 8)
IBP-81
MT MT
X-K
sn .sro IBP-81 · C2 ..
MT MT
Cl +IBP-81 ·C2.. X-K
Cl
MT MT
MT
(X-KJ•(CI + ..
sr1.sro
MT MT
CO+(X-K)o(Cl .. MT
co
MT MT
MT
MT
H
(cont inued)

x

x
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From a code efficiency standpoint. the cost of placing tem
poraries in memory and on the stack is 16 instructions for
Microsoft as compared to 12 for Intel. This amounts to a 30
percent increase in code size and a corresponding increase
in the number of machine cycles needed to execute it. When
you analyze the number of cycles that each compiler takes
for this job. you will see that the improvement is roughly 30
percent in favor of Intel. This also demonstrates that the dif
ference between the best (the Intel code line for this expres
sion can be shown to be optimal!) and good does not make
for a huge difference in performance for well-optimized in
line 8087 code generators. Once you are in the ball park. the
Jaw of diminishing returns starts to apply to code generators.
Also in fairness to Microsoft and Intel. code quality is not the
on ly factor by which to make a purchasing decision. On the
average Microsoft code is actually more compact than Intel
because Microsoft chose the Medium memory model. while
Intel uses the Large model. which will be described later in
the article. Designing a compiler involves hundreds of trade
offs. none of which should make or break a product.
Before leaving the example. I will analyze both code lines
with an eye toward calculating the time spent doing 1/0 to
memory versus arithmetic operations. This is easy. Just open
any Intel user manual on the iAPX 86/88 series and turn to
the section on the 8087. Most have a table listing all the oper
ations and the number of cycles needed for each instruction
as a function of the operand size and location. In my analysis.
I segregated 8087 operations that do 110 on ly from arithmetic
operations and then added up the cycles in each category.
Every operation that references memory requires an effec
tive address time (EA in table 2) to be calculated. as per Intel
instructions. To complete the analysis. I transferred the 30
cycles it takes for an instruction of the form FOP mem (OP
symbolizes arithmetic operations) to do 110 from the arithme·

tic side to the 1/0 side. The analysis is displayed in table 2.
You can immediately produce all kinds of significant statistics.
First. both compilers generate very good code. especially when
compared to that generated by library calls. As the expres
sion being evaluated makes better use of the 8087 stack. the
numeric efficiency of the code generated by lntel increases.
approaching 90 percent for problems that have large numbers
of CSEs. The Microsoft code generation is fixed at 60 per
cent for identical problems. because there is no reduction in
the ti me spent addressing variables on the 8088 stack. which
is in memory. What you are witnessing here is a battle bet
ween hardware and software. Hardware designers speed up
machines by building devices that have special instructions
for doing "upper-level " activities. These special instructions
save time by cutting down on the number of bus cycles need
ed to execute them. Software designers always like to write
universal code that can be ported to as many devices as possi
ble. For universal code to maintain its portability, it cannot take
advantage of these special instructions.
There are some other very significant differences between
Intel and Microsoft that affect performance and are impor
tant to understand. The first involves calls to library functions.
All Intel compilers use a common set of 8087 libraries to do
such chores as trigonometries. transcendentals. and exception
handling. The numeric parameters are always passed to these
libraries on the 8087 stack. dramatically reducing the over
head of a library call but requiring the compiler to keep track
of the current depth of the 8087 stack. Microsoft uses the 8088
stack or registers in the 8088 for passing parameters to library
calls. The Intel technique is faster but much trickier.
The second difference involves memory models. When Intel
developed the iAPX 86/88 architecture. it created four memory
models for wri ti ng programs. These are called Small. Com
pact. Medium. and Large. The 8088 can address a megabyte

Table 2: Analysis comparing time spent on 110 to memory versus aritfimetic operations.
Intel
Op erat ion
FLO
FST
FSTP
+ arith 110

mem
sti
mem
cycles

FSUBR
mem
FMU L
me m
FMU L
st i
FM ULP
sti
FADD
mem
- 1/0 cycl es - 6 • 30

Cycles
46
18
102

110
120
130
142
110

(EA J
5

no.
I
I

l

I

I

5

Num eric Cycles
Total Cycles
Num eric Effici ency
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2
I
4

1/0 OPERATIO NS
Total
Operation
51
FLO
mem
18
FSTP
me m
107
180
+ arith 110 cycles
356
ARITHM ETIC OPERATIO NS
115
FSUB
mem
125
FMUL
mem
260
FMU LP
sti
14 2
FADD
mem
460
-1 80
- 110 cyc les - 6 · 30

Cycles
46
102

(EA J
9
7

no.
5
2

Total
27 5
2 18
180
67 3

110
120
142
110

5

5
5

4

II5
12 5
42 6
460
- 180

922

946

1278

16 19

72 . 14 %

58.4 3%
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of RAM (random-access read/write memory) broken up into
64K-byte segments. Segments ca n be located at any multiple
of 16 bytes in the 8088 address space and are addressed in
the processor by four segment registers. The convenient "cell "
into wh ich programs can be broken is the segment. Depend
ing on how a program is broken into segments. it can be
classified as fall ing into one of these four models. In general.
the "smaller" the model used. the fewer number of times the
values in the segment registers change As a result. smaller
programs run faste r. In effect. Small programs still hold onto
the 8-bit architecture of the 8080. The storage that can be ac
cessed is increased as the models get larger. Th is is accom
panied by a reduction in execution speed .
Most of the compilers on the PC market fal l into one of the
Intel memory models. The IBM FORTRAN and Pascal and
Microsoft FORTRAN and Pascal fal l into the Medium model.
The latest FORTRAN. version 3.2. has an extension- mega
byte arrays-a feature that is not defined by the Intel models.
The Intel FORTRAN uses the Large model with a similar ex
tension for large arrays In the comparison of the two com
pilers. I attempted to verify the use o f these models and get
an estimate o f the decrease in nu meric speed resu lti ng from
the use of the larger model.
The Medium and Large models are very similar. Both break
up the program code into as many 64K byte segments as the

user would like. Essentially. the user can use up to 64K bytes
for any main program or subroutine. In the Medium model
a single data segment is used to store all constants and data.
In addition. the user can define common and memory areas.
The Large model associates a data segment with every code
segment. From a code standpoint. the main difference be·
tween Large and Medium or Compact is that any time a
subroutine is called using pass by reference (the FORTRAN
standard). the compiler must pass 4 bytes of address infor
mation (Large) instead of two (Compact) .
A secondary effect is that any time an expression is evalu·
ated that contains dummy arguments (those passed in). for
each dummy argument used the 8088 must calculate the ef·
fective address of the parameter used. This calculation would
take additional time if it were not for 8087 pipelining: in a
typical situation. the address calculation (8088) and the pre
vious 8087 operation are done concurrently. The following
listing compares the first three instructions of the example
(direct addressing) with the code generated when dummy
arguments are used (indirect addressing):
INDIRECT ADDRESSING
LES
BX.IBP+PARAM+24 HI
FLD
ES:JBXl.K
LES
BX.IBP + PARAM+20HI

DIRECT ADDRESSING

:set add ress
FLD

:8087 operation

K

:set add ress
(continued!
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AOOO hexadecimal. this opens up 256K bytes to user storage
that IBM has reserved but not yet used.
Table 3:
8087 .

Comparison by class of translators that support the

Translator

EFLDPS time

Efficiency

Native compiler with optimized in-line code
Intel FORTRAN-86
46.800
51 I .04
Microsoft FORTRAN 3.1/3.2 37.060
65
.82
Native compiler with 8087 IEEE library and code routines
87BASl087BAS+
15.000
160 .33
Native Compiler with 8087 IEEE libraries
87BASIC
839 1
286
186
LATIICE C
7500
320 . 166
Native compiler with 8087 non-IEEE libraries
87FORTRAN (REAL•4J
4403
54 5 .07
P-code compiler interpreters with 8087 libraries
Professional BASIC
2000 1200 .04 5
SS FORTRAN
5800
414 . 129
Pure interpreter- no support
IBM BASICA
444 5400 .0098

FSUBR ES:JBX l.X
LES
BX.IBP+PARAM+8HI
FSf
STI

FSUBR X
FSf

STI

:8087 operation
:set address
:8087 operation

Note the overlapping of 8088 and 8087 instructions in the
indirect case. It is also important to understand that it is pos
sible to convert a pass by reference call into a pass by value
call by simply assigning the incom ing dummy argument to a
local variable. When this is done. the code generated by the
Intel Large model reverts back to direct addressing. I conclude
that there is no penalty to Large model programs in which
the majority of data references are made to the " local" data
segment.
Summarizing. the Microsoft compiler produces uniformly
good code independent of the complication level of the ex
pression. Its efficiency is roughly 60 percent. The Intel code
starts out at the Microsoft efficiency level and improves as
the number of parameters that stay o n the stack increases.
asymptotically approaching 90 percent. Neither compiler does
a good job with true mainframe optimizations. such as plac
ing global real variables on the Numeric Data Processor stack.
although the Intel compiler does keep rea l variables on the
stack through basic blocks and passes parameters to library
functions on the stack without unloading the stack. The big
gest difference between the products is the use of memory.
Intel uses the Large model. which allows each subroutine to
have local data storage in an associated data segment. where
as Microsoft uses the Medium model. which requires all data
to go in a single segment. The other difference is the linker.
M icrosoft generates only .EXE files. whereas Intel generates
.EXE fil es and absolute files. The latter make it easy to place
data in out-of-the-way places. like the RAM above the screen
ba nk (8000 hexadecimal) but below the ROM (read-only
memory) BIOS (basic input/output system). Including bank
208
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8087 ASSEMBLY~LANGUAGE SUPPORT
It is very easy to eval uate simple expressions using your own
in-line code. Tum approaches to generating 8087 code w ith
the IBM assembler incl ude the use of macro libraries and a
preprocessor that converts 8087 opcodes into 8088 escape
codes. For those users who own RlDS (MicroWare's real-time
operating system). the choice will be the Intel assembler
(ASM-86). which also serves as the definition for the language
and mnemonics In tel invented for dealing wi th the 8088 . It
comes with an exhaustive library o f " 808 7 common elemen
tary functions.. and an 8087 debugger.
The MS-DOS areas that requ ire substantial additiona l user
effort are debugging with Debug (which skips over 8087
escape codes and does not display the 8087 registers) and
the development of trigonometric and transcendental libraries.
l\vo products from MicroWare reduce these IBM 8087 sup
port deficiencies. The first is a debugger. called 87DEBUG . that
lets the users ..watch.. the 8087 as their codes execute. The
second is a library of 8087 routines called 87MACRO which
provides functions similar to the Intel li braries. For users who
want to write their own routines. the suggested reading is the
87/88 Guide and Intel Application Notes. In any case. users
who learn to write code for the 8087 will find it a valuable
asset in generating specia l routines and in understa nding the
code generated by their compilers.
'fab le 3 compares the effective numeric efficiency of a num
ber of different translators for the evaluation of the double
precision expression in equation I. described earlier. The times
given in the table are in seconds for 200.000 eva luations o f
this expression. The time to execute loops has been sub
tracted. The column labeled EFLDPS contai ns the number of
floati ng-point operations per second. adjusted for the fact that
some of the compilers eliminate com mon subexpressions.
Note that about a 105 to I spread ex ists from the slowest to
the fastest. The slower products are obviously very inefficient:
th is does not mean they have poor 8087 support. but that
they are 1/0 bou nd as opposed to 8087 bound. It also points
out that the 8087 is not a panacea . but rather a numeric pro
cessor that works best wi th very tight code. The effective
numeric efficiency was computed by dividing EFLOPS by
4 5.000. the number of mixed stack operations tha t the 8087
can do in a second. I chose this definition because it can be
applied across a spectrum o f products. For products that use
the 8087 stack effectively. the effective numeric efficiency
depends on the expression used to eva luate it and goes up
as the number of common expressio ns increases. The defini
tion can result in efficiencies that are greater than one.
Tuble 3 ignores the other half of the story: library functions
such as COS and EXP. If these functions are well written. they
should perform with the same accuracy and speed in all im
plementations (even the interpreters). However. a number of
these languages do not support. or do a poor job handling.
double-precision variables. Therefore. the quality of double
precision arithmetic and the accuracy o f functions turn o ut
to be a whole new story. If accuracy is critical for your appli
cation. verify that the product in question meets the Intel/IEEE
standard and allows the use of temporary rea l variables. •
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IBM XT/370
PERSONAL
COMPUTER
BY ERNEST SABINE

I

BM's two extensions to its line of
personal computers. the XT/3 70
(or 5160 Model 588 or Model 568)
and the 32 70 PC (or 52 71 Model
2. 4. or 6), add ress the micro-to
mainframe link for the IBM 370. 43XX .
and 30XX series of general-purpose
computers. Each allows simultaneous
operation o f an IBM PC as a stand-alone
com puter and as an interacti ve terminal
networked to an IBM mainframe.
Beyond this the XT/3 70 and 3270 PC dif
fer significantly. The XT/370's major em
phasis is on executing IBM 370 pro
grams on the XT itself. The 3270 PCs
emphasis is on providing high-quali ty
color graph ics and interaction between
the XT PC-DOS-based app lications and
the mainframe host. In th is article we'll
take a look at the XT/370.
WHAT

Is

THE

XT/ 370?

The XT/3 70 operates in one of three
ways: as an XT personal computer. an
interactive full-screen terminal con
nected to an IBM mainframe computer.
or as a mainframe-like system executing
370 programs By using a " hot" (ESC)
key. you can run in one or all three con
texts concu rrently.
In PC mode. the XT/3 70 opera tes as
a regular IBM PC XT with 640K bytes
of RAM (random-access read/write
memory) and one or two IQ-megabyte
210
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Photo I : The XT/3 70 from IBM .
fi xed-d isk storage units controlled by
PC-DOS 2.0. It is slightly slower than the
van illa XT model. because some of the
RAM opera tes more slowly to accom
modate other microprocessors in the
XT/370.
When operating as a main frame com
puter term inal. the XT/370 emu lates an
IBM 3277 Model 2 display: a 24-l ine.
80-character-per-li ne. monochrome full
screen term inal. In th is mode. you can
interact directly with a mainframe host.
including IBM 's 370. 43XX. or 30XX
processors. Because of a thi rd mode.
the mainframe can ope rate und er
VM /SP (Virtual Machine/System Prod
uct) interacting with the user through

CMS (Conversational Monitor System) .
CMS provides a timeshar ing environ
ment for ed iting. compiling. debugging.
and execu ting programs in a variety of
languages. Under CMS. your XT/370 can
store and retrieve data on magnetic
tape and di sk. route input and output
to and from record equipment. such as
ca rd readers and line printers. or to
other mainframes as well .
When operated in the System/3 70
mode. the XT/370 uses 480K bytes of
real main storage. The system contains
hardware that can map 4096K bytes (4
megabytes) of virtual memory onto the
rea l memory using the 370 relocation
method. The keyboard and display
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A qualified success, IBM's XT/3 70 represents a genuine advance

in desktop computing
operate as an IBM 3277 Model 2. and
the disk and fixed-disk storage are ac
cessible as CMS virtual-disk storage.
Added to these features are a link to the
IBM mainframe al lowing access to its
virtual disks for retrieving and storing
programs and data. and access to
printers for high-speed listings The
mainframe link can also up/oad/down
lo d files between the XT/370 and the
mai nframe host. If the XT/370 is locally
attached-that is. connected through a
mainframe channel-data is transferred
at rates exceeding one million bps (bits
per second /.
THREE ADDITIONAL BOARDS
You can buy an XT/370 as a package.
or you can upgrade an existing XT or
IBM PC. The IQ-megabyte fixed-disk ver
sion is the 5160 Model 588. If you need
20 megabytes (two fixed disks). you
need the Model 568 without disks and
the 5161 Model 3 expa nsion unit with
two fixed disks. To upgrade an ex isting
XT. get the XT/3 70 Option Ki t- feature
3891. The kiteven includes a new name
plate Make su re your original compu ter
has 256K bytes of RAM on the mother
boa rd . In addition to the XT/370 or
upgrade. you 'll need software for te r
mina l and 370 modes and manual s for
diagnostics and reference.
The XT/370 includes a monochrome
display and an adapter board. You can
use a color monitor. but its color and
graphics featu res are unavailable in ter

minal or System/370 mode. The three
boards that operate the two ext ra
modes are th e XT/370's most significant
feat ure. One board operates the Sys
tem /370 processor. another serves as
both System/3 70 ma in storage and XT
storage. and the third provides a main
frame connection .
The processor ca rd (PC/370-P ca rd)
contains three microprocessors and a
370-page table with room for 1024 en
tries. A 370 VM /CMS page contains
4096 bytes. so the processor card sup
ports a 1024 by 4096 or 4-megabyte vir
tual-add ress space. The processor card
must be installed in slot 4 of the XT.
The processor ca rd uses two Motor
ola 68000 chips and an Intel 8087 chip
for the System/370 operation . One
68000 performs instruction fetch. de
coding. and em ulation o f most 370
fixed-point instructions. It also uses its
registers and program counter to
emulate both the 370 general -purpose
registers and program status word
(PSW).
The second 68000 manipulates the
370-page table. processes exceptions
(inval id op codes. zero divide. etc.) . and
emu lates system-related fixed-point 370
in structions. Thi s includes the super
visor ca ll (SVC x·oa·) op code used to
pass requ ests from appl ication pro
grams to the CMS monitor and the
DIAGNOSE (x '83 ') instruction . On a
mainframe the DIAGNOSE instruction
passes function requ ests beyond the

CMS monitor to the VM control pro
gram monitor. and on the XT/370 DIAG
NOSE comm unicates function requests
from the System/370 mode to PC-DOS.
The 8087 processor performs 370
fl oating-point instructions. Its registers
em ulate the 370 floating-poi nt registers.
The memory card (PC/370-M card)
contains 512K bytes of parity-checked
RAM . It must occupy slot 3 of the XT.
The memory is accessible from both the
XT's 8088 processor and the System/
370 processor ca rd . The 8088 has
priority over the processor ca rd to en
sure that time-critical operations. such
as in terrupt processing. are carried out
properly.
When accessed by the 8088. the
memory on the P0370-M card is ad
dressed as locations 2 56K on up. with
the last I 28K bytes mapped out. When
accessed by the processor card. the first
480K bytes appear as locations 0 to
480K bytes of System/370 memory. The
remaini ng 32K bytes are used for stor
ing 68000 microcode used to emulate
the 370 functions and interface opera
tions with PC-DOS as carried out by the
second 68000. The memory o n th is
card operates sligh tl y slower than the
XT memory on the motherboard. This

(con linuedl

Ernest Sabine is a division leader in tfre sys
tems development division al lne Charles Stark
Draper Laboratory (Information Systems De
partment . 555 Technology Sq.. M.S 33 .
Cambridge. MA 02 l 39) .
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XT/3 70: The Missing Link
BM's introduction of the XT/370 will
affect more people than just those
who work with the IBM 370 main
frames.
If you're confused by the introduction
of a "desktop" 370. remember first who
IBM is: a company with 370.000 employ
ees and an annual gross income of more
than $40 billion. If you are familiar only
with IBM's microcomputers. you may not
realize that. in spite of all the interest and
excitement generated by the PC family.
it represents only about 5 percent of
IBM's income.
IBM's announcement of the X'IY370 last
October illuminates two major marketing
strategies for the PC and 370 lines. First.
IBM treats the PC as little more than a
box that can be easily expanded with
more powerful central processors. Sec
ond. the 370. IBM's primary mainframe
offering. can now be on any user's desk
as a real computer. not simply as a ter
minal. IBM recently stated that its major
push for the rest of the eighties is toward
intell!gent workstations instead of com
pletely centralized mainframes or com
pletely decentralized microcomputers.
If you dismiss the XT/370 as simply part
of a new method that IBM has devised
to sell terminal equipment to 370 main
frame owners, you have missed the point.
IBM would be happy to start you on an
XT. upgrade you to an XT/370. and then
eventually hook you into a 370 for soft
ware distribution. Thus. even if you do not
currently use a mainframe computer,
IBM's microcomputers give you an up
ward path to them. You are not required
to use. a mainframe 370 in order to use
an XT/370.

I

DOWNLOADING PROGRAMS.
NOT )UST DATA
Because the XT/370 uses the exact same
Instruction set as the 370 mainframe. you
can copy executable programs from the
mainframe to the microcomputer and run
them directly. For example. imagine it is
just before noon. and the mainframe 370
is becoming terribly slow. You really want
to run a large database job. but you are
afraid it may take hours at the current
load. Instead of b.eing tied to the mai n
frame. you can simply make a copy of the
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database-management system on your
XT/370 and run the job on your own sys
tem.
In fact, you do not need to download
the program from the mainframe: if your
office mates have it on their systems. they
can give it to you on an ordinary floppy
disk. You might even buy an XT/370 simp
ly to run all of the thousands of programs
that are already available for its main
frame namesake.
In the future you can expect IBM to use
the XT/370 to distribute business soft
ware electronically. This. of course. will
introduce further software licensing prob
lems. IBM requires a separate license for
each XT/370 on which a mainframe pro
gram runs. It has begun distributing direc
tions for downloading programs onto the
XT/370 with the standard software docu
mentation. Other software vendors will
probably do the same soon.

THE VM/PC OPERATING
SYSTEM
Your interface with the XT/370 is almost
identical to your interface with a 3 70.
VM/PC (Virtual Machine/Personal Com
puter) control-program commands on the
XT/370 are directly compatible with
VM/SP (Virtual Machine/System Product)
commands on the 370. This is important
to microcomputer users for two reasons.
First. if you already use VM/SP on a 370.
you will be completely comfortable with
your new XT/3 70. Second. while you can
run PC-DOS on this new computer. IBM
downplays its importance. (Anyone who
feels that IBM has a long-term commit
ment to Microsoft and MS-DOS should
take note.I
The user's interface to VM/PC and
VM/SP is called CMS. which stands for
Conversational Monitor System. You give
commands to CMS in a fashion similar
to the way you give commands to CP/M
or MS-DOS: you respond to a prompt by
typing in a command followed by a
number of arguments. CMS runs under
CP. the control program. (In fact. the com
mand syntax of Digital Research's CP/M
was derived from IBM's CP.) CMS is the
most popular operating system within
IBM and is used extensively by its huge
marketing staff.

G.
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CMS is also used on many of IBM's
other large computers. including the 360,
the 4300. and the 308X series. If you 've
used any of these computers. you will
have no problems using the XT/370.
Though certain programs do not run on
the XT/370. the problem is with the cur
rent version of VM/PC. not the hardware.
Future versions of the VM/PC will be able
to run even more programs.
1Wo of VM/SP's major tools are its
editor. XEDIT. and its batch programming
language. EXEC. With these tools. any
programmer can create a wide variety of
environments for users. such as interac
tive help and menu-driven processing.
The distinction between the editor and
the batch processor is blurred. since you
can give the editor a list of commands
to perform on a set of files and even ex
ecute operating-system commands from
within it. XT/370 users are given both of
these programs as part of VM/PC.
One of the unique features of the
XT/370 is its ability to access disks on the
mainframe as if they were its own. For in
stance. when you download PascalNS
from a 370. you can choose to copy only
a few of the program libraries. Then .
simply link the disk on which they reside
on the mainframe to VM /PC with a com
mand. When Pascal/VS looks for the
libraries. it will go through its normal
search order, first on the X11370. then on
the mainframe.

VM VS. PC-DOS PROGRAMS
Because VM programs use virtual mem
ory. a program has available an almost
un limited amount of memory space.
Most PC-DOS programs address only
128K bytes: imagine similar programs
that can use up to 4 megabytes. or 32
times as much memory. With virtual
memory. the limited text editors and for
matters of PC-DOS could become in
credibly powerful tools.
Other business programs. such as
spreadsheets and database managers,
also thrive with the significant increase
in available memory When VM program
designers work. they do not need to
worry about memory limitations nearly
as much as their microcomputer peers.
This results in more powerful programs
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that are laden with features.

THE FUTURE
Although many people th ink of the PC
as a full-blown microcomputer. IBM con
ceives of it as an easily upgradable box
with many expansion slots. a bit of mem
ory. some mass storage. and an insignifi
cant central processor. (In fact . when you
run VM/PC. you use the 8088 as an 1/0
processor.)
You will see a number of Impressive in
novations on the PC in its configuration
as an XT/3 70. More people who work in
companies with 370s but have no access
to the computer wil l have XT/370s on
their desks and will use them for t he ma
jority of their business communications.
It is always difficult to tell which of IBM's
new products it intends to push and
which are red herrings. For instance.
many people felt that IBM "legitimized"
the UNIX market with its POIX announce
ment: since then. almost nothing has
been heard of the product. However. the
X11370 is certain ly going to be important
to IBM, because it gives IBM an easy way
to let users reduce the strain on their 370
mainframes and inexpensively gives end
users more power at the same time.
The XT/3 70 is a strong entry into the
new market of decentralized mainframes.
Instead of coming up with a new main
frame. IBM designed a new microcom
puter that works with the already estab
lished line. In fact. it also used an already
existing commun ications path between
the two computers, so that the IBM PC/XT
cou ld be easily integrated into the cur
rent 370 environment. Both mainframe
users and microcomputer users will soon
see the results of this development. and
within a few years. it may be hard to tell
the two sets of users apart.

Paul E. Hoffman (2000 Center St.. Suite
l02 4. Berkele!J, CA 94 704) i5 the coauthor
of the MS-DOS User's Guide. recentl!!
published b!i Osborne/McGraw-Hill. G.
Mack Hicks (26 Carl St.. San Francisco,
CA 94117) is a senior 5!JS!ems consultant
for the Bank of America.

allows it to meet the timing constraints
designed in the processor card .
The 3277 emulation card (PC/3 70 EM
ca rdl must occupy slot 2 in the XT. It
conta ins the circuitry and coax ial con
nector for attaching the XT/3 70 to an
IBM mainframe. The coax. which can be
up to 2000 feet lo ng. is run to an IBM
3274 Display Control Uni t with a type
B term inal adapter. The 3274 may be
local ly attached to a high-speed data
channel (about I megabyte per second)
or con nected through a synchronous
data li nk control (SDLC J te lecom mun i
cations link. typica lly at 4800 or 7200
bps.

Tu!o 0PERAT1 NG SYSTEMS
The software for the XT/3 70 includes
PC-DOS 2.0 and a "Licensed Product."
Virtual Machine/Pe rsonal Computer
(V M /PC). which operates only o n the
XT/370 version of the XT. While operat
ing as a personal computer. the XT/370
requires o nly PC-DOS. You'll need both
software components for operating
your XT/370 as either a 3277 display ter
minal or in System/370 moqe
Besides supporting the XT/3 70 as a
personal computer. PC-DOS performs
the same functions on the XT as the VM
control program does o n a mainframe
370: file handli ng. paging IIO. display
and keyboard 1/0. and file trans fers be
tween the XT/3 70 and the mainframe.
Requests for 1/0 by a 370 program are
reflected to PC-DOS by interrupts gen
erated when the 370 DIAGNOSE in·
struction is executed. Th is instruction is
used by the CMS monitor to pass sys
tem-related function calls to the VM
con trol p rogram monitor o n a main
frame. On the XT/3 70. PC-DOS pro
cesses the interrupt. and the associated
1/0 parameters are passed to an 1/0
driver running under PC-DOS.
VMIPC is a "ski nny" versio n o f IBM's
VMICMS mainframe times haring o per
ati ng system. It allows 3277 d ispl ay ter
minal emulation . includes utilities for
moving CMS formatted files between
the XT and the mainframe. and transfers
files on the XT between CMS and PC
DOS.
Using the PC-to-mainframe link. an
XT/370 CMS application program can
access CMS files on the mainframe.
record by record. Pri nt fil es. crea ted by
the CMS application. ca n be spooled
either to a printer connected to the

XT/370 or to the mainframe fo r high
speed output.
VM/PC also supports CMS 1/0 devices
such as the console (the keyboard and
d isplay). local CMS virtual disks o n
fixed-disk and fl oppy-disk drives. and
loca l printing. It also enables you to
remotely access CMS files and the
printer spool on the mainframe. The ful l
CMS and control-program command
repertoi re is available. incl udi ng the full
sc reen XEDIT file editor. the EXEC2
command la nguage (a more powerful
batch-like command processor). and the
DEBUG subcommand environment.
VM IPC also includes a 370 Processor
Control debug function that provides
access to the 370 registers. program
status word (PSW). and main storage. It
also allows execution and tracing of 370
programs in single step and stop-on
add ress-compare modes.
Besides XT/370 resident software.
VMIPC includes a remote server pro
gram that operates on the mainframe
host. The remote server coordi na tes
data tra nsfer at the mainframe end. be·
tween the XT/370 and the host.
VM /PC provides a full CMS environ
ment. bu t you may want to run other
370 applications under CMS as well.
You can download any 370 program
runn ing on the mainframe to the XT/370
and it wi ll operate correctly if its 1/0 is
restricted to the XT/3 70 CMS devices:
its rea l and virtual storage requ irements
do not exceed 4 I 6K bytes and 4 mega
bytes. respectively: and it has no time
or operating system's internal depen
dent code.
Compilers. data management. finan
cial analysis. and other types of pack
aged applications software present a
special case if they are sold. leased.
rented, or otherwise licensed for use on
the mainframe only. Third-party 370 ap
plications software vendors will have to
establish additional policies for dis
tributing their products on the XT/3 70.
Most mainframe pay-for-use software
packages lack copy protection. IBM has
already established a pri cing policy on
its software products. which includes a
gentleman's agreement on distribution
to paying XT/3 70 customers only.
The XT/3 70's functions add consider
able storage requirements to those of
PC-DOS. Tuble I presents the RAM and
fixed-disk requirements for both PC
1conlinuedl
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DOS and VMIPC. Free storage on the
fixed disk ca n be severely constrained
if several of the commonly used com
pilers are included. For example. if you
run both the COBOL and PUI compilers.
less than 50 percent of a 10-megabyte
fixed disk is left for source. data. and
other user files. Using a si ngle disk can
also constrain performance. especially
if you load your compilers frequen tly.
In that case. you may need two fixed
disks. one for the operating system and
compi lers and the other for user files.
OPERATING THE XT/ 370
Because the XT/370 has multiple
modes. you ca n operate it as a personal
computer or a remote terminal hosted
to a System 370. Here are a few typical
operationa l scenarios :

• CMSIPC-OOS bridge. By captu ring
data from PC-DOS. perhaps on
disk. you can import it to the loca l
CMS for subseq uent processing.
Exporting data wou ld reverse the
operatio n.
• Local CMS editing/remote com
puting. By using XEDIT on the
XT/370 for file editing. you avoid
response-time delays because of a
mai nframe's heavy work load . You
can also SPOOL sou rce programs
and data to the mainframe for
processing.
• Local compilation and test
ing/remote computing . You can go
the above step one further on the
XT/370 by using a loca l copy of a
370 compiler.
• Local computation /remote data
base. You can compile data locally
or extract ob ject programs from
the mainframe and run them under
CMS on the XT/3 70. You ca n also
access files from a large. perhaps
sha red. database on a mainframe.
• Local database/remote computa
tion . Using local data on the
XT/3 70. you can execute centra l
processor or large memory-intens
ive programs on the mainframe.
The results can be returned to the
XT/370.
• Local computation/loca l database.
You can use the XT/370 local ly to
process se nsitive or propri etary
data and programs.
With VM/PC you can sw itch modes
214
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whi le another mode is still executing. Al
though you ca n run a local and remote
CMS session and move files across the
systems concurrently. you'll probably
find it difficult to work on parallel ac
tivities. The easiest way to take advan
tage of multiple operati ons is to spin off
the printing. file access and transfer. and
remote batch jobs that don·t requi re
your interaction. It would be less con
fu si ng to use mu ltiple sessions if the flle
and spooling functions were unified so
the user could '"reach out and touch"
software too ls and data from one en
vironment wh ile operating in another.
Some commands used in CMS have
similar counterpa rts in the CP monitor.

which leads to occasiona l confusion as
to whether you·re in the VM/CP or CMS
environment.
Like any computer. the XT/3 70's per
formance depends on the cha racter
istics of the workload . Any computer
can be made to look either very fast or
slow with a carefu l se lection of
programs.
For raw number crunching in System/
370 mode. the XT/3 70 opera tes at ap
proximate ly 0.2 million instructions per
second (MIPS). slightly slower than an
IBM 4331- 1 mainframe carrying a
$70.000 sticker price. The floating-point
speed derives from the math chip on
the processor card .

Table 1: XT/3 70 storage requirements .
MAIN STORAGE:
Use
Processor control storage
VM /PC control program
370 CMS/user memory
Total

Storage (K bytes)
32
64
416
512

Total

Storage (megabytes)
0.1
1.5
1.6

FIXED DISK:
Use
PC-DOS 2.0
VM/PC system

OTHER 370 SOFTWARE FOR FIXED DISK:
Software
ASSEMBLER H
BASIC processor and library
COBOL compiler and library
FORTRAN VS compiler and library
PASCAL VS compiler
PL/I optimizing compiler and libraries
DCF (SCRIPT VS)

Storage (megabytes)
0.2
0.5
1.0
1.5
1.2
3.0
0.6

Table 2: Lisi prices for a basic XT/370.
Hardware
5160 model 588 (XT/370)
5151 monochrome display
5152 80-cps graphics printer
4900 mono display/printer adapter board
5162 printer cable

$8085
275
449
250
45
Subtotal $9104

Software
DOS/BASIC 2.1
VM/PC

$
Subtotal

Manuals
XT/370 Hardware Maintenance
XT/370 Technical Reference

65
1000
$1065

60
28
Subtotal $ 88
Total cost for base unit $10,257

$

Circle 96 on inqui ry card.

Don't let the competition
sneak up on you.
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For raw number
crunching, the XT/3 70
operates at
approximately 0.2
million instructions per
second, slightly slower
than a $70,000 IBM
mainframe.
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When executing CPU-bou nd code.
using a genera l mix of LOAD/STORE/
BRA NCH type of 370 instructio ns. the
system executes at approx imately 0.1
MIPS. For short. interactive programs
suc h as a text editor or data entry. this
speed is qu ite adequate. Compi ling
large source programs can take much
longer than the same activity conducted
on a 370 mainframe.
A more subtle performance phenom
enon occurs when you're executing pro
grams using extensive 370 supervisor
instructions. These instruct ions change
the sta te of co ntrol registers and page
tables and ca use 370 system state
cha nges. al l of wh ich require more
microcode and time than a simple
LOAD or STORE.
1/0-intensive programs accessing a
fixed disk will run quite slowly beca use
PC-DOS perform s the 1/0 th ro ugh the
XT 8088's 8-bit data path 1/0 access to
data on the mainframe through the
coa x/32 74 control ler link can be quite
fast if the 3274 is attached to a chan
nel and the mainframe is not heav ily
loaded. A remote 3274 will suffer from
telecommu ni ca tions data rates so slow
as to req uire sho rt records or tra nsmis
sion to be in frequent
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COSTS
Operat ing the XT/3 70 req uires you to
purchase both XT-related hardware and
softwa re. You' ll also incur the costs of
connecting to the mainframe. Table 2
lists the base price of an XT/370 with
(con tinued)
Circle 95 on inquiry card .
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a monochrome display and a JO-m ega
byte fi xed disk. The 510.257 price tag
does not include PC-related software
and extra hardware. which could b ring
th e actual purchase price up into the
512.000 to $14 .000 range. Clearly. the
XT/3 70 is to be used in the IBM main
frame environment. where monthly
budgets for system hardware may fa ll in
the 520.000 to 52.000.000 range. If you
already have an XT system . you can up
grade it to the XT/3 70 for 5 3 790. (Order
the IBM Persona l Computer XT/3 70 Op
tion Kit. feature 389 1.)

The Fifth Generation

0

nee again. the Japanese are
taking an American idea. modi
fying it. and selling it back to
us. In the past. it was TVs. stereos. and
automobi les. Now. it is computer "gen
erations:·
Generations began simply enough.
When tra nsistor-based computers were
Introduced in the late fifties. a maior
change took place. Suddenly. the old
vacuum-tube machines were obsolete
and a new era had dawned . The old ma
chines became the first generation. and
the new machines the second.
In the mid-six ties transistors gave way
to integrated circuits. and IBM's Sys
tem/360 heralded tlie arrival of a third
generation. The increased circuit integra
tion of the IBM System/370 earned it the
title of fourth generation. Since then.
there's been chaos. No new technology
has been anointed as the fifth generation.
The family tree seemed so pat. A new
generation was declared whenever circuit
technology cha nged the nature of com
puters. At each step. computers became
more available and more important. Un
fortunately. since the System/370. com
puters have improved through evolution.
not revolution. There have been no new
generations ... or have the re?
The Japanese have been watching. They
saw that no one had used the fifth
generation label. They grabbed it and
turned it to their own purposes. They
would have us believe that fifth genera
tion means artificial intelligence and talk
ing compu ters and listening computers
and fancy software and robots and . . .
Enough!
"Generations" refers to circuit tech
nology. not applications. Sure. applica
tions are important: sure. the lapanese
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The add itional mainframe costs in
c'lude coax cable and 32 74 port con
nection s. They can ru n from $100 to
$200 per term inal. The number of
XT/370s acti vely con nected to a 3274
control un it affects total perform ance.
Ex tensi ve file tra nsfers wi ll slo w 3274
perform ance and cause poor respo nse
times from othe r term ina ls connected
to the same 3274 .
If you use leased software. add it to
your ope rating costs. IBM's policy on
VM /CMS licensed program products is
to charge a monthly usage fee for eac h

XT/3 70 using the software. Table 3
sho ws the monthly charge fo r some of
IBM's common ly licensed products.
Balance against these costs the poten
tial savi ngs in ma infra me costs that
using the XT/370 can mean . If you p ur
chase the XT/3 70 in lieu of an I BM d is
play termin al. you' ll save about 52000 .
You ·11 rea lize an indirect savi ng by
reducing the load or response tim e of
the shared mainframe. This can. in turn.
postpone mainframe upgrade expen
ditures. The most impo rtant savings.
and the most d ifficult to m easure. are

By David L. Cohn
pose a threat. Sure. we must reclaim our
technology leadership. But let's start at
the beginning: let's reclaim our ter
minology leadership.

lHE REAL FIFTH GEN ERATION
The fifth generation means microproces
sors! There. I said it. In the past. hardened
computerists. those who dealt with main
frames. would have laughed at such a
statement. "A microprocessor isn't even a
computer:· they would say. "Clearly. it can't
be the next generation of computers."
Although that might have been true of
the 6502s and even the 8088s. it's no
longer true. The IBM PC XT/370 is a real
computer with a real operating system
and rea l programs. It even offers virtual
memory.
Perhaps the greatest problem with
declaring microprocessors as the fifth
generation is that they. too. are based on
integrated circuits. Consider this. how
ever: th e large-scale integration (LSI} cir
cuits of the fourth generation evolved
from the small-sca le integration circuits
of the third generation. What mattered
wa s that this evolution in component
technology changed the nature of com
puters. The same thing is true of the tran
sition to microprocessors. Although they
evolved from LSI technology. they have
undeniably altered the concept of a
computer.
But why declare the Xl1370 the fifth
generation of computers? Why not the
PC? Or the Apple II? Or the Altair?
Because the XT/370 brings the micropro
cessor directly into the world of the big
computer. It cannot be dismissed as a
hobbyist's toy. With its System/3 70 in
struct ion set. its powerful system software.
and its high-speed communication. it can

act as an integral part of a larger
computer.
lust as each of the first four generations
marked a distinct role for computers. so
does the IBM PC XT/370. Soon these
machines will be connected into networks
of interoperating systems. In fact. one of
the nicest features of the XT/3 70 is its
high-speed communication with a host
computer. When the host is runn ing IBM's
virtual mach ine (VMJ operating system.
an XT/370 can access host files as if they
were local. All of VM's file protection and
mult iple-access features are still in place.
but the processing is done in the small
computer.
If my argument has a weakness. it is
that th e IBM XT/370 is not really "a micro
processor." In fact. it uses three micro
processor chips and a fou rth copro
cessor. These function as two cooperat
ing computers to fo rm the full system.
The fa miliar 8088 processor on the PC
motherboard is rea lly a slave computer
in the XT/370. It acts as an 110 Jinput/out
put) processor to the XT/370 processor.
The 8088 takes ca re of the keyboard.
screen. disks. and communications hard
ware. Most of these devices use standard
PC-DOS routines to respond to XT/3 70
processor requ ests. The ma jor additions
to the XT/370 include the new 32 77
emulator board. which allows high-speed
com mun ication with an IBM host.
The other two microprocessors and the
coprocessor (an 8087 and two 68000s)
form the XT/3 70 processor. The System/
370 instruction set is too complex to be
control led by a single chip-that is. by a
single chip using 1982 circuit technology.
(It takes a while to go from ch ip design
to finished computer.) IBM decided to
divide the instruction set into three pieces
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in your own improved productivity. An
XT/370 user can now compute at a pace
indepe ndent of mainframe load and
ava ilabi lity.

A

NEW D IRECTIO N

As a personal computer. the XT/3 70 fits
close to the top of the IBM PC line. Most
of its memory is slower. its fixed d isk
has less free space ava il ab le. and the
loss of three board slots restri cts the
number of board-level products th at
you can add .
Within the VM/CMS environment. th e

and incorporate each piece on a separate
chip The three sets include the popular
nonmathematica l inst ructi o ns. the
popular mathematical instructions. and
everythil'lg else.
The first instruction set is on a modi
fied 68000 chip. Its microcode has been
altered so that it responds to System/370
instructions rather than 68000 instruc
tions.
A modified Intel 8087 is used for the
important mathematical instructions. The
chip now does arithmetic according to
the IBM standard rather than the IEEE
standard. The differences are in the de
tails. but the XT/370 will produce pre
cisely the same numerical results as a
large IBM ma inframe.
The lehovers in the third set are accom
modated on a second 68000. This one
uses sta ndard 68000 instructions to do
these odd jobs. It's a bit slow. but these
instructions aren't used much.
lHEORY AND PRACTICE
Together. the three processors make up
the central processing unit of a main
frame System/370 computer. They can
run almost all programs on an XT/370
that can run on a mainframe 370.
The maier limitation relates to memory
addressing. Even though the memory
shared by the XT/370 processor and the
8088 contains 512K bytes. the XT/370 can
use 4 megabytes. If the XT/370 wants
data not in the physica l memory. the
8088 fetches it from a DOS file on the
disk. In this way. the XT/370 processor
can address up to 4 megabytes of "vir
tual memory:· However. a large 370 has
l 6 megabytes of virtual memory. There
fore. the unusual program that needs
more than 4 megabytes won't run on an

XT/370 can o nly benefit by its coexist
ence with a personal computer operat
ing system and from the thousands of
available microcomputer so ftware pack
ages. Software innovation over the past
five years has come for the most part
from the microcomputer end of the in
dustry. Mainframe software inn ovation
suffers the inertia o f having to support
older software and hardware technol o 
gies even o n new hardware. For most
mainframe users. however. the XT/370
link-though it's designed to be used
with a mainframe-is not general

IBM PC XTi 370.
For an operating system . IBM has de
veloped VMIPC (Virtual Machine/Per·
sonal Computer). This popular software
is really two pieces: VMICP (Control Pro
gram! and VMIC MS !Conversationa l
Monitor System!. CP is the basic interface
to the hardware and CMS is the user
interface.
For the IBM PC XT/370. portions of the
con trol program run on the XT/3 70 pro
cessor and portions on the 8088. Thi s
software was crea ted especially for the
XT/370. CMS is a direct descendant of the
mainframe CMS. All other software
comes straight from the big System/3 70s:
the same compilers. the same editors. the
same applications.
On mainframe System/370s. it is pos
sible to use environments other than
CMS. In fact. some researchers even run
UNIX. On the XT/370. IBM supports only
CMS. However. provisions exist to create
other environments. and someone may
choose to create them .
Thus. the IBM PC XT/370 is a true Sys
tem/370. It marks the first time mainframe
power can sit on a desktop. It certainly
won't be the last. DEC is preparing a
desktop VAX . IBM may use its XT/370
chip set in other packages. It may even
be possible to fit the entire System/370
instruction set onto one chip using 1984
technology. In any case. the IBM PC
XT/370 is a definite step forward in com
puter technology, the first of a new breed
of computers-the Fifth Generation.

David L. Conn is an associate professor of
electrical engineering at tfie University of
Noire Dame (Dept. of Electrical Engineer
ing. UND. South Bend. IN 46556).

Table 3: Montfil\t cf1arges for
XT/3 70 softwarr .

licensed

Monthly Charge
370 Product
per XT/370
ASSEMBLER H
$9
BASIC
$21
COBOL (Compiler)
$19
COBOL (Debug)
$21
DCFISCRIPT
$18
FORTRAN (VS)
$17
PU! (Compiler and Library) $29

enough to support thei r software. The
IBM MVS and DOS users and peo ple
who use incompatible ma inframe sys
tems will have to wait fo r the next
upgrade.
The ma rket wil l determine the value
of the XTl3 70. Unfortunately. lhe large
and growi ng number of IBM ma inframe
VM /CM S sites has a relatively sma ll
budget and attendant hardware. For
IBM. th e value. beyond revenue. of the
XT/ 3 70 is its position as a desktop ver
sion of a ma inframe system . This pre
sents d irect competition to desktop 370
vend ors such as Canaan Systems and
Spartacus Computer and indirect com 
petition to vendors of p lug-compatible
ma inframe and desktop-to-ma inframe
systems alike.
Viewed as the first in a series of desk
top systems. the XT/3 70 is a qua lified
success. The hardware and software de
sign teams at IBM deserve credit for fit
ting all of the 31o·s features into the XT.
Future advances and integrations might
result in an even better computer. For
example. IBM might add :
• Speed-there's never enough
• More RAM storage-at least I
megabyte fo r VM /CMS: more fo r
MVS
• Greater and faster fixed -disk
storage
• Better 1/0 support-a 16- or 32-bit
data bus
• MVS operation- needs a "skinny"
MVS
• Auto no mo us operation-comes as
a result of more sto ra ge above
• Color d isplay support-3 2 70 PC
and 3279 disp lay
• Networking support with integrated
remote file management. •
Fall 1984 • BYTE Guide to the IBM PC •
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NUMBER CRUNCHING

ON IBM'S NEW
IBM joins with MIT's National Magnet Lab

to develop spectrometers for imaging systems
BY DAVID

J.

STAT ES

Photo I : IBM's scientific computers. tfie 59000 series. At rigfit is tfie 59001. at left is
tfie 59002 .

T

he Nationa l Magnet Lab NMR group. which bu ilds
and supports high-performance nuclear magnetic
resonance (NMR) spectrometers for resea rch use.
has recently collaborated with IBM in the
development of NMR imagi ng systems. In the past. the lab
has used minicomputers such as the PDP 11 /34 to contro l
spectrometers. but for this project we elected to use the IBM
S9000. Whi le the 59000 is a desktop computer. it is based
on the Motorola 68000 processor and has considerable pro
cessing power. This was en hanced by the SKY MNK-V array
processor from SKY Computers (figure I). The 24-bit address
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space o f the 68000 and the 59000's abi lity to su pport large
amounts of RAM (we use as much as 2 megabytes in some
machines) make the 59000 suitable for runni ng the large
control and analysis programs used in NMR spectroscopy
and imaging.
Figure 2 is a block diagram of the electronics in our imagi ng
spectrometer. NMR signals are generated by exci ting a
sample in a high magnetic field with RF (radio frequency)
pulses from the transm itter. These signals are amplified in
the receiver. digitized. and averaged . NMR imaging uses
magnetic-field gradients to label nuclei spatially. In mod ern
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Figure 2: The electro11ics of astateof the art NM R imaging spectrometer.
Nuclear spins in the sample probe are excited by RF pulses from the tra11s

mitter. and their response is recorded by the receiver and signal averager.

2 megabytes of memory in imaging applications.
NMR spectroscopy. experimental control and data processing
are performed digitally. Our design emphasizes modu larity
and standard interfaces so we can customize the spectro
meter by swapping modules. The use of multiple independent
processors simplifies design and eliminates bus contention
problems.
NMR includes two important time sca les. The first is the
time sca le of nuclear spin motion in the magnetic fiel d.
typically involving fracti ons of microseconds. The RF ha rd
ware and custom-built pulse programmer in the spectrometer
deal with these extremely rapid events. The second time scale
deals with repetitive-signal averaging and the user interface.
events that take about a second. Th is regime is coord inated
by the host computer.
Our control program is based on a powerful command
pa rser. Making all aspects of spectrometer control accessi
ble through the command language gives us versatility. and
a sophisticated set of control-flow operations in the command
language let us program and execute complex experimental
protocols easily. The command interpreter allows us to define
symbols and macros of commands. Loops. branches. and
conditional branching are supported within macros. and
macro calls can be deeply and recursively nested.
In a typical experiment. the pulse programmer is triggered.
the signal average records from 1000 to 16.000 data points.
and a subset of this data is sent back to the host to be dis
played. When signa l averaging is complete. the entire data
set is sent to the host. stored on disk. and manipulated in
a variety of ways such as scaling. baseline correction. Fourier
transformation . data smoothing. and application of resolu-

tion enhancements.
Beca use some experiments run for hours. we needed the
abil ity to perform simul taneous data acquisition and ;:inalysis.
Th is is achieved through multitasking. One task runs the com
ma nd interpreter and interacts with the user. while a second
monitors the actual hardware.
The hardware-con trol task is responsible for real-time
chores such as pol ling devices and fetching data during free
periods of the signal-averagi ng cycle. Since these free periods
might be as short as 100 milliseconds (ms) and as much as
8K bytes might have to be fetched. a reasonably fast transfer
is necessary. The IEEE-488 general-purpose instrumen tation
bus (GPIB) from National Instruments serves this purpose and
is supported by a fast direct memory access (DMA) port on
the S9000. The CSOS operating system provides asynchro
nous 1/0 (input/output) and intertask signali ng capabilities
necessary to coordinate the activ ities of the main command
interpreter and the subordinate hardware-control tasks.
Our spectrometer control program. RNMR . was developed
by Dr. David Ruben at the Nationa l Magnet Lab (NM L) and
consists of approximately 20.000 lines of FORTRAN code and
an additional 2000 lines of assembly-language support
!continued)

David J. States. M.D.. Ph.D.. wrote this article while he was doing
research at the Francis Bitter National Magnet wboratory at MIT. IBM
was collaborating with the laboratory in imaging medical applications.
States has begun. his internship at the University of California. San
Diego. Medical Center (22 5 Dickinson Rd.. San Diego. CA 92110).
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Scientific Computing: The Shortcomings of the Micro
he university computing centers
of the sixties provided a haven for
the growth and development of
computing technology. primarily applied
to scientific number crunching. Similar
ly. the minicomputers of the seventies
were developed and applied with great
success in scientific work. Microcom
puters with significant computational
power have recently appeared. and they
are becoming increasingly attractive as
scientific processors. The desktop IBM
S9000 and SKY array processor used in
this project perform the computations we
need in our work at a real rate of better
than 2 microseconds per floating-point
operation. lb appreciate how impressive
this is. remember that the ENIAC. that
room-sized behemoth that gave birth to
electron ic computing, required 200 milli
seconds to do the same operations. In
an hour of processing. the S9000/SKY
system will do more compu tation than
the ENIAC did in its entire lifetime! Raw
arithmetic benchmark speed is not the
only requirement of a scientific computer.
however.
Scientific work usually involves work
with floating-point numbers. big pro
grams written in FORTRAN . and the man
ipulation of substantial data sets. Program
development is often a major part of the
task. Where are micros weak? First. there
have been problems with support docu
mentation. and access to experienced
users. Microcomputer compilers have
also not been up to snuff. and FORTRAN
is probably the worst offender. If program
development is your work. compilation
speed and reliability is essential. Micro
compilers and linkers operating off flop
py disks are just not fast enough. Com
puting speed has also been an issue.
Floating-point arithmetic has. in the past
been too slow on micros to be useful. The
storage capacity of floppy disks has also
been insufficient for reasonable-s ized
programs (or even source listings). And
then there are bugs.
What is the cost of a bug? With a major
demonst ration and site visit coming up
on December 4. I came into the lab on
December I and fo und my computer
hung up. I tried rebooting. but that didn't
work. I tried going back to backup copies
of the software. That didn't work. I figu red
that maybe my machine was flaking out
so I tried running the program on two
others. Still no dice. Panic! Why does my
program load. begin execution. and then
just hang up? About 3 a.m. on December
2. I finally found the answer. It was not
my program after all. There was a small

T
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error in the system relative time clock that
caused it to return a year and I 00 milli
seconds when you asked for a I 00-milli
second delay during the month of
December. With the last month of the
year. the carry got screwed up. Logical.
right? No problem. By 3:30 a.m. I had
everything converted over to absolute
times and running perfectly. Of course.
my hairline had receded a quarter inch.
and I had ba rely spoken to my wife for
two days.
A scientific computer cannot tolerate
bugs. 1b date. micros have accepted far
too many. In this regard. the big com
panies have a tremendous advantage and
responsibility. I was disappointed with the
ex tent to which even IBM was willing to
cut corners on reliability and documen
tation in the early stages of the S9000
project. Perhaps it is unfair to compare
a brand-new little machine with the
mature VAX system. but the VAX is the
current standard. and it has very few
bugs.

COMPILER AND DATA
S TORAGE
Most scientific computing is performed
with floating-point numbers. These num
bers exploit our usual concern with
relative rather than absolute precision.
and they allow for a wide range of ab
solute va.lues in the rea l world. In floating
point format numbers are represented
as the product of a power of two and a
fraction . The exponent is used to obtain
the range. while the fraction provides
re lative accuracy. For example. the num
ber 12.0 is 1. 5000 ti mes two to the third
power. In IEEE standard floating-point
format this would be coded as follows:
Sign
bit 31
12.0 = 0

+

Exponent
Fraction
30-23
22-0
10000010 (1)100Q000000000000
(3 + 127 )
(1.5)

where the exponent is shifted by 127 so
that both large and small numbers may
be represented, and the leading I in the
fraction is implicit.
1b add a pa ir of numbers. each must
be separated into its exponent and frac
tion. the exponents must be compared.
and one fraction must be shifted relative
to the other so that they are aligned (in
effect. multiplication by powers of two) .
Then the fractions can be added. and a
new exponent must be calculated. Final- 
ly. the sum and exponent must be recom
bined to return the resu lt as a new
floating-point number. Microcomputers

usua lly perform floating-point arithmetic
slowly because they must perform the bit
manipulations in software. ~rger com
puters do this in dedicated hardware.
with a great improvement in speed.

COMPILERS
Scientific programming necessarily in
volves the use of compiled code to
achieve adequate speed. With large pro
grams. there is also a prem ium placed on
the speed and reliability of the compila
tion. Micro compilers usually fail in two
respects-they are s!Gw. and they are
buggy. They are slow because micros do
not always have that much central-pro
cessor power and because most micros
operate off floppy disks. Reading and
writing work files on a floppy disk slows
the whole process down to the lackadaisi
cal speed of floppy-disk 1/0. Also. interac
tive work on a ti meshared system may
not accumulate much total central-pro
cessor time. but what is used will be
clustered into bursts of compilations and
links. A micro capable of providing the
same average computational rate will not
co mpete in real response time. Hard
disks and a 68000 processor go a long
way toward overcoming these speed
problems.

DATA STORAGE
Scientific computing often requires
more storage capacity at greater speeds
than micros have been able to provide.
For data. the requirements are obvious.
and most workers are quite aware of how
much storage space they will need. Pro
gram development also req uires storage
space. but this requirement is often over
looked. For example. 10.000 lines of
source code (a moderate-sized project)
might contain 100.000 characters. Com
piling It will generate object and/or listing
files of comparable size. Allowing fo r a
couple of backup copies. library files.
sources for library files. the compiler. and
the linker. the capacity of most floppy
disks is rapidly exceeded. 110 to floppy
disks is also slow. The one- and two
second delays every time you need a new
piece of data off the floppy disk add up
and take their toll in aggravation and lost
productivity.
We overcame these problems by con
figuring our program-development sta
tions with JO-megabyte hard disks. These
give adequate storage space and cut ac
cess times dramatically. The hard disks
allow you to scan through files about as
fast as a video screen can display the
data.

THE 59000
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Mushlin and Jim Cooper at IBM Instruments). By addressing
the screen RAM directly and using address-register manipula
tions. we are able to scale and display a data set with full
screen resol ution (768 by 480 points) in less than 200 ms.
For interactive tuning of the spectrometers. such speed is
critical. On the PDP-I I and VAX systems. the graphics display
must be addressed over an external port. and a display
update takes one to two seconds.
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Figure 3: The raster graphics display of the S9000. You can draw
data very rapidly by writing directly to the RAM. which is mapped
bit by bil to the screen pixels.

Photo 2: The SKY MNK-V array processor performs floating-point
operations at high speeds.
routines. In the course of my work. the program was adapted
to the S9000. On the S9000. Pascal routines can be substi
tuted for much of the assemb ly code. a tribute to the value
of mixed-language environments. The massive amou nt of
directly addressable RAM (random-access read /write
memory) on the S9000 greatly simplifies other aspects of pro
gramming and offers flexibility not avai lable on the PDP- I I.
The PDP-I I restricts processes to 32K bytes of address
space. Since this is insufficient even for a single data set (8K
points x 8 bytes/point = > 64K bytes). the PDP-I I versions
of RNMR were heavily overlaid and included an internal vir
tua l-memory subsystem . None of this was necessary on the
S9000. In fact. 1/0 optimization was largely irrelevant because
most data could be maintained in core throughout execu
tion. Because little disk 110 is necessary and we use an array
processor for most data manipu lation. the response time is
much faster on the S9000 than it is on any of the PDP-I I
systems or our VAX 111730.
The bit-mapped graphics display of the S9000 (figure 3)
has proved its value in our application . This is the one place
where a significant amount of assembly-language code was
written (a package developed in collaboration with Richard

ARRAY PROCESSOR
To achieve the processing power we needed for interac
tive data analysis. we included the SKY MNK-V array proces
sor from SKY Computers in our S9000s (see photo 2). NMR
is nearly an ideal application for array processing because
most of our computations involve manipulations on large
linear arrays of data. The SKY product is a pipelined floating
point processor. which can increase the speed of floating
point arithmetic on the S9000 by a factor of more than 100.
Physically. it is a single PC board that plugs into the VERSA
bus. and it operates as an intelligent 1/0 device. Rather than
dedicating RAM to the array processor. the SKY board shares
memory with the host 68000. performi ng DMA transfers to
get data as needed. This architecture meshes well with the
S9000 and its very large RAM . It also simplifies and reduces
the cost of the array processor.
SKY provides a library of vector-manipulation routines. in
clud ing integer-to-floating conversions. vector-vector and
vector-~calar arithmetic. matrix-manipulation primitives. FFTu
(fast Fourier transforms). convolutions. and polynomial evalu
ation. The company also offers an extended library wi th vec
tor trig functions. exponentials. sq uare roots. and more
matrix-manipulation tools.
Accessing the array processor efficiently is easy if you want
to perform functions provided in SKY's library. For example.
a Fourier transform (FT) is a common mathematical trans
formation used in signal processing and image analysis. In
simple terms. it converts from waves in a time series to fre
quencies in a spectrum. The FORTRAN code necessary to
perform an FT with the SKY array processor is as follows:
CALL VFFT(vec_in.incr_in.vec_out.incr_out.len)
CALL VWA IT
where vec_in is the input data. incr_in is the increment be
tween data points in the input vector. vec_out and incr_out
specify the output vector. and len gives the number points.
The increment specifications are a rather clever feature
allowing you to access a matrix of data in either rows or col
umns without transposing it. For imaging and other multi
dimensional applications. this can save a lot of unnecessary
data shuffling. The VWAIT call tells the host to wait for the
array processor to finish before proceeding. The array pro
cessor is able to act on its own through the Fi. but. of course.
the resu lts will not be valid until it is done. Since the FT might
take a few milliseconds. you might want to do some other
work wi th the host while waiting. In that case. you can delay
the VWA IT call.
Does the SKY board give us much processi ng power? You
(continued)
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bet. A 1024 -poin t complex FFT takes onl y 82 ms. incl ud ing
a bit reversal and swap needed to set up the data for the
FFT (both are in the SKY library). The same FFT on a VAX
11 17 80 with DEC's FP accelerator takes 230 ms (FFTCC from
the IMSL subroutine library) . We could do better by coding
the FFT in assembly language. but the advantage of the VAX
is supposed to be ease of programmi ng.
Opt imizing use of an array processor is not the sa me as
optimizi ng your typical compu ta tion . To get some fee ling for
why. let's examine the processing times req uired (table I).
The SKY board achieves its· speed by pipeli ning. In other
words. the different parts of several floating-point calcula
tions are overl apped in dedicated hardware instead of waiting
for each operation to complete sequentia lly. This makes
arithmetic processing of numbers faster than the rate at wh ich
da ta can be moved in or out of the SKY board. To speed
up processing. a second level of pipel ining is used in 1/0
operations. Data movement on and off the array processors
is handled by DMA con trollers. which operate independent
ly of the arithmetic processor. The slowest step is actually
keeping everything coordin ated.
To optimize performance. the name of the game is to max
imize the computation done per instruction by using long
vectors of da ta. You also want to get as much done between
the times you must stop and wait for completion. Resyn
chronization waits must be introduced any time you need
to use the resu lt of an array-processor calculation in the host.
A third goal is to minimize the amount of 1/0 needed to com
plete a given calculation. Ari thmetic on complex numbers
is thus compara tively cheap (twice the time of a real opera
tion rather than the usual factor of about six ).
Using the on-board scratch-pad memory can also decrea se
1/0 delays. To see how this is done. consider a simple prob
lem- multiplying a vector by a matrix. The crud est algorithm
would be to follow a typical pencil and paper approach
For i = I to n_rows
Vector_mul ti ply ( Row_i • Vec_in = > Temp)
Vec_ ou t( i) = Sum_ of_ elements ( Temp J
End loop
where the matrix is represented by a series of row vectors
Row_ I to Row_ n. Vec_i n is the input vector. and Vec_out
is the resu lt. The crude algorithm wou ld req uire four vector
moves and two instruction packets per row. You ca n double
the speed by using the dot-product routine that SKY provides
to combine the two operations.
For i = I to n_ rows
Vec_ out(i) = Dot ( Row_i , Vec_in )
End loop
This still requires moving two vectors per row into the SKY
board. You can gain another factor of two by using the scratch
pad.
Move ( Vec_i n = > scratch_pad )
For i = I to n_rows
Vec_ou t( i) = Dot ( Row_ i. scra tch_pad )
End loop
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Note that even in the most efficient algorithm. the speed of
the calculation is determined by the 1/0 delays. not the speed
of the floati ng-poin t opera tions. Array-processor performance
figures quoted in millions of floating-poi nl operations per sec
ond (MFLOPsJ ignore this fact and migh t be quite misleading.
Un fort una tely. to use the scratch pad you have to delve
in to SKY's "Advanced Programming" routines and wo rr y
about a lot of details the standard library takes ca re of for
you . It is analogous to assembly language versus FORTRAN .
Chances are you will not have to worry about this. thoug h.
as the second algori thm will ru n a length 100 real vector
through a 100-by-IOO matrix in about a tenth o f a second.
You must compromise when using an array processor. Array
processors work well wi th computations that involve linear
access to arrays of data. but they will not help with sorts.
parsing. o r algori thms with complex con trol branching. The
SKY array processor. like most low- to moderate-cost units.
works only on single-precision floating-point numbers. If you
need do uble precision. you are out of luck Similarly. the SKY
board will do fast integer-to-floating con versio ns. but if you
wa nt the calc ulation done in integer format. it will not help
you . (Of cou rse. the 68000 is pretty fa st by itself for integer
work.) The SKY libraries offer a good set of basic operations.
but fu nctions not supported by the library require more work .
The S9000 is not the on ly computer SKY supports. SKY
array processors are available for the Multibu s and DEC's
0-bus. as well as the VERSA bus. all for about $6000. Jn addi
tion. they have a slower. less expensive floating-point pro
cessor that supports do uble-precision arithmetic. SKY has
subroutine libraries that operate under many different
operating systems. including several flavors of UNIX.
PROGRAM DEVELOPMENT
Bringing up 20.000 lines of code on a new machine is no
sma ll task. and programs will con tinue to evolve once they
are ru nning. The capabi lities of the 59000 as a program
development station are. therefore. almost as relevant to the
project as its ability to ru n the program in the first place.
CSOS is the operati ng system IBM suppl ies with the 59000.
While IBM does offer XENIX la Microsoft UNIX derivative).
CSOS remains the focu s of most of its development work.
CSOS is not a fin ished product. yet it comes to market at
a time of great opportu nity. CP/M and MS-DOS clearly do
not ex plo it all the power avai lable in a processor like th e
68000. Nor is UN IX the be-all and end-all of operating sys
1co11li1wed)

Table I: Basic steps and limes for optimizing an array.
Operation

Time ·

Send commands asynchronously
290 µsec
\Yalt lor completion
23 S µsec
Tell the SKY board to repeat the last command
20 µsec
I µsec
Move a word of data Ion or off the SKY board!
Floating·point divide of on-board data
7 µsec
0 µSec I
Add . multiply. or compare on·board data
"Times were calculated by performing the relevant operation 1000 tim es
on a length 1000 vector and dividing the number ol seconds needed to
perform the task by one million. Command-processing times were ob
tained by extrapolating to zero-length vectors.
!These operations are pipelined and are faster than data movement.
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terns. UNIX is full of bizarre and obscure abbreviations. its
file system is not particularly robust. the framework of inter
task commu nicatio ns is limited. it has no asynch ronou s 110
facilities. and it is unable to service many rea l-time applica
tions. CSOS needs some work . but it might be a better alter
native to these systems.
CSOS includes a solid basic environment for multitask pro
gramming. It supports assigned priorities. interrupts. and
asy nchronous event handling. and it provides useful timer
and semaphore managers for synchronization and commu
nication tasks. Asynchronous 1/0 is fully supported and func
tional to the disks. terminal ports. and GPIB port. Device
drivers follow a uniform forma t. making device-independent
code easy to write.
The major limitation of CSOS is its lack of a dynamic loader.
which is related to the S9000"s lack of memory-management
hardware. The lack of a dynamic loader is critical because
it prevents you from running multiple copies of the same
image simultaneously. In particular. you cannot run a second
copy of the command interpreter to do multiuser or batch
mode processing. despite the S9000's ability to support two
o r three interactive users or batch-mode processing while
a user is editing.
The user interface in CSOS also needs work. All commands
must be uppercase. and abbreviations are not allowed. It has
no facilities for defining command symbols or for redirect
ing input or output streams. Logical name handling is static
and limited to disk devices. Although it does have a minimal
shell script facility. it will only execute a list of commands
in strict sequence. It contai ns no branching. loops. or error
status. and calling one shell script from another is illegal. At
least it will process command arguments and substitute them
in the shell script as directed. Many of the utilities are not
set up to execute directly from a command line. Instead of
parsing the command line for options and swi tches. they
prompt you for the information. Hence. they cannot be in
corporated into automated shell scripts.
It is not fair to compare the 59000 to the VAX . but I am
going to do it anyway. All of the features mentioned above
are available in VAX/VMS. and they are useful. The IBM
people tell me that these are all cosmetic. and in a dedicated
application. your program will replace CSOS as the real user
interface. Cosmetic or not. it's nice to work in the VAX/VMS
environment.
The CSOS file system is another weak spot. CSOS has all
the tools to create a hierarchical directory structure (as in
UN IX or VMS) . but IBM has not done it. On a floppy disk.
having all your files in a single directory is not too much of
a bother. but this is not acceptable with a JO-megabyte hard
disk. The IBM directory utility does not help matters. It dumps
the file names in random order on the screen and does not
even bother to compress blanks between the file name and
the extension. Alphabetic listings are provided as an option.
but they are abysmally slow. I ended up writing my own direc
tory utility because I got tired of waiting for IBM's.
The CSOS intertask communication channels are not very
helpful because they do not support asynchronous 1/0. Since
asynchronous operation is the basic reason for undertaki ng
multitask program development. this is a fairly significant
limitation. You can use semaphores to coordi nate async hro
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nous message exchange through sha red memory. which is
a good alternative to the CS05 intertask channels. No default
memory protections are applied. so all of the RAM is. in
effect. global-shared memory. Memory protection is avai lable.
but it is undocumented at present.
If cost is a conside ration. CSOS will run on a bare-bones
S9000 (central-processor board alo ne with no peripherals).
In contrast. the XEN IX operating system requires hard disks.
a memory-management unit. and additional RAM .
In summary. CSOS provides the basic tools expected of
a real-time multitask operating system and has performed
solidly for us. In the final ana lysis. I am able to do things in
CSOS that would be impossible under UN IX or many other
ope ra ti ng systems. CS05 is not yet a finished product. and
future releases of the user interface will probably be much
better. (The current version I. I is worlds better than the I O
re lease.)

Docu M ENTATION
Software is on ly as good as its documentation. The documen
tation that came with our first 59000 was poor. especially
comi ng from a company like IBM. In version I.I of the oper
ating system. IBM has gone a long way toward repairing its
most glaring fa ults. The language reference manuals are
reasonable. although they are not exceptional in cla rity or
scope. The basic installation guide. operator's manual. and
diagnostics are clear and complete. The organization of the
manuals could use some work. For example. most error codes
are documented in one appendix . while others are scattered
through the manuals. Since you may not know precisely which
utility generated an error code. finding its description can
be difficult.
IBM includes step-by-step instructions on how to rip the
guts out of your 59000 and put it all back together again.
which is important because we have handled most of our
servici ng by shipping boards back and forth to IBM's Instru
ment Service Center in Danbu ry. Connecticut.
The interna ls and hardware documentation were non
existent at the outset. but that seems to be changing. I don't
know why IBM people are so secretive about the workings
of their computers. Even prying loose a list of 110 addresses
was painful. (IBM now includes it in the documentation.) The
S9000 is called "a laboratory computer." In a laboratory set
ting, you must frequently interface weird things to the com
puter. Without documentation. there is no way to do this.
Scientists are also a curious bunch. and many of us just want
to know what is going on inside our boxes. As a collaborative
research site. we normally have access to internals documen
tation that is not available to the average customer. In IBM's
case. schematics are never available.
EDITORS
IBM supplies two editors for the 59000. The first. ED. comes
with CSOS and was written by the 59000 group. They should
not have bothered. The keyboard layout is illogica l. the com
mand set is primitive. and there are no macro or key-redef
inition faci lities with which to expand it. In a candid moment.
even the IBM staffers will admit that ED is painful to use.
The second editor. PE. is the IBM PC Personal Editor ported
1co11tim1ed)
Circle 60 on Inq uiry card . 
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to the S9000. It offers a more varied command set and the
abi li ty to edit multiple files simul taneou sly. Most important.
it has user-definable initialization and key-definition facilities.
which allow you to create macros. assoc iate them with key
strokes. set tabs and margins. and so forth . The initialization
fi le supplied by IBM is limited and for some unknown reason .
tries to make PE look like ED.
With a little work. you can create a respectable editor with
a ri ch command set. help facil ities. and ju st about any ot her
features you might want. My version of the ed itor defines

keystroke-motion. text-movement. and text-deletion com
mands. which operate by character. word. or line. In a couple
of keystrokes. I can move blocks of text and do text justifica
tion. I bu il t in several customized program-development
modes for each of the languages to do automatic indenting
and setup o f skeleton comment blocks.
THE CSOS COMPILERS

The high-level languages of the S9000 are one of its strong
points. IBM offers Pascal. C. and FORTRAN as a package of

Integrating the S900C

W

Photo 3: A closer look at tfte keyboard for tf1e S9000.

1'

Photo 4: A rear view of the interface for t(1e S9000.
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ith four operational NMR
spectrometers and three
more in various stages of con
struction. the National Magnet Lab sup
ports a reasonable-sized labwide com
puting facility . We have a VAX. two
PDP-I Is. and four S9000s. To optimize
utilization of resources . we have
developed a data-communication net
work tying these processors together. In
this way. a single tape drive. a line
printer. an electrostatic printer/plotter.
and the big disk on the VAX are made
available to all users. and data may be
processed on an available processor
while another is running a spectrometer.
This is not your average office-mail net
work. Mail messages and text files are
typically a few hundred to a thousand
bytes of data. We deal with 50K-byte to
10-megabyte data sets. and we would like
to pass them around as quickly as possi
ble. We implemented our data network
on the IEEE-488 GPIB bus and achieve
high data-transmission rates (200K bytes
per second disk to disk) without sacrific
ing standardization:
Because we have seven computers
from two manufacturers and run four
operating systems (VAX/VMS. RSX-I I.
CSOS. and XEN IX). you might wonder
how we ever got our software runnin g.
This is a significant question. 1/0 inter
faces are different for each of these
operating systems. and even the disk file
formats vary. RSX-I I (the DEC PDP- I I
operating system) uses fixed- length
records or variable-length records with
fixed headers. CSOS and XENIX use
fixed-record data files or stream text files
with records delimited by carriage return
characters. The VAX uses all sorts of
formats.
First. we decided that we did not need
to couple the network tightly into the
various operating systems. We needed
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mutually supported languages. You can write routines in any
language and call them from almost any other. They all use
the same code generator. and they share a common object
file format. object librarian. and linker. BASIC is supported
on the 59000 (see BYTE. February 1984). but it is not com
patible with the other languages. IBM has committed itself
to supporting the CSOS compilers on its XENIX systems. so
code should be freely transportable.
The ability to mix languages is extremely valuable because.
like it or not. no perfect programming language exists. Pascal
might be great at providing a clean control flow. but doing

arithmetic on complex numbers can get a bit cumbersome.
and 1/0 is limited . FORTRAN is good at coding math and has
a rich 1/0 library. but whoever wrote FORTRAN specifications
forgot about pointers and data structures.
Pascal is the " native" language of the 59000. Its compiler
is the fastest. and it produces the most compact code. Much
of the system softwa re is written in Pascal. The 59000 Pascal
is a variant of UCSD Pascal with nice UNIT and INTERFACE
features built in. String handling is also done well. Although
I was born and bred a FORTRAN programmer (real program
(conrinued)

into a Laboratory Computing System
high data-transmission rates. but making
the link transparent to the user was not
really a requirement. Therefore. we de
cided to deal with the links as file servers.
We also simplified the control structure
by using the VAX as the central node of
a star architecture. Our application rare
ly requires communication between pe
ripheral nodes. but when it is necessary.
it can be routed through the VAX.
We also attempted to keep program
ming modular. A file server sends raw
data. It does not worry about what for
mat the data is in or how such formats
might be transformed. The network oper
ates independently of file formats. and
no special provisions are necessary to
transmit text versus binary data. Another
reason for this setup is speed. Disk 1/0
is done with block l/O and the network
transmits data about as fast as any of the
disks are able to deliver it We do not
have time to mess around with reformat
ting.
At each node on the network. a small
program monitors the network and de
livers file data as requested. These pro
grams must respond to only four basic
command packets-open a file. close a
file. read data. and write data- so they
are fairly straightforward. The major com
plications involve error handling. 1b func
tion reliably. the network must withstand
a variety of insults. including system
crashes at the individual nodes and time
outs that occur when the low-priority bus
monitor gets locked out by a higher
priority job. The network monitors must
also recover gracefully from requests to
access nonexistent or inaccessible files
and from file read/write errors. Debug
ging the attachment of a new node
monitor is much easier if the network is
resistant to internal protocol errors. We
elected to enforce a strict handshaking
protocol in which every command packet

generates a return status packet. In this
way. both parties involved in an errant
transaction will be signaled to take cor
rective action.
Most of the file reformatting is handled
on the VAX. Since the RSX-I I file system
is a subset of the VAX "s. all PDP-I I files
can be sent directly to the VAX without
modification. With its variety of formats.
the VAX 1/0 services are able to read and
reformat most of the CSOS and XENIX
files.
Data-format conversions remain a prob
lem . The two largest computer compa
nies on earth cannot agree on how to rep
resent an integer in binary format. Digital
Equipment Corp. (DEC) counts bytes
from right to left. while IBM counts them
from left to right. Floating-point numbers
are even worse. The S9000 uses the IEEE
standard format. On paper. DEC's form
looks pretty close. but then the bytes are
reordered. and there is an offset differ
ence in the exponent. Operating on raw
binary data. there is no general way to
determine what reforma tting must be
done because you do not know what
type of data you have. There are two solu
tions to the data-reformatting problem .
The first is to transmit ASCII data (at least
the S9000 and DEC agree on that). The
second option is to write custom data
uansformation routines that operate on
specific binary data fi les and know about
their internal structure. The latter ap
proach is inconvenient but necessary
when speed is a consideration .
We implemented our network on Na
tional Instruments' (NI) IEEE-488 (GPIB)
bus. a standard bus origi nally designed
for the control of electronic instrumen
tation. The bus permits asynchronous
byte parallel transmission at rates of up
to SOOK bytes per second. The 59000
supports the GPIB bus as a built-in fea
ture. A number of interface cards are

available for the Unibus and Multibus. We
chose NI interfaces for the DEC com
puters. NI supplies good software sup
port. and its hardware has been quite re
liable. The S9000 port, on the other hand.
was an unending source of frustration . In
itially DMA did not work at all and was
prone to causing crashes later on. The
more sophisticated aspects of the device
driver had bugs. and in slave mode. it
dropped bytes of data . IBM seems to
have finally solved the hardware prob
lems. XENIX on the 59000 will only at
tach to the bus as a master. Since you
cannot have two masters on the bus
simultaneously and the VAX is already
acting as controller. this creates a prob
lem . We deal with it by buffering the
XENIX system through a custom box that
acts as a slave on two independent GPIB
buses. This is hardly ideal.
The GPIB bus does impose some limita
tions on the network. Principle among
these is distance. IEEE specifications
allow for a maximum of 20 meters of
cable. In practice. we are able to exceed
this a little. but it is still necessary to have
all the computers in the same or adjacent
rooms. NI sells repeaters that allow links
over a kilometer. but they cost $2000 a
shot and reduce the data-transmission
rates to I 50K bytes per second.
A second interactive network sprang up
spontaneously around the lab. This is
based on RS-232C lines and terminal
emulator programs. A terminal emulator
is a program that echoes 1/0 from your
keyboard and a terminal li ne and from
the line back to your screen. By connec
ting the terminal line to another com
puter or modem. you can log in and run
on another computer without ever leav
ing your own host. If the terminal
emulator can copy text files to and from
the line. you have a functional and ab
solutely general network.
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The 68000 instruction set is
powerful, and the addressing
modes are quite rich , with a
variety of PC and address..
register offset and indexing
options. . . .The 68000 is a l 6--bit
processor with 24--bit addressing
and some 32--bit instructions.
mers don't write Pascal). this compiler converted me.
FORTRAN 77 is fully supported on the 59000. and the FOR
TRAN compiler has proved to be reliab le and reasonably
quick. For a number of reasons. FORTRAN is not quite as
compact or efficient as Pascal. The FORTRAN run-time library
is an addition to the Pascal library. so the linked images are
a little bigger. FORTRAN uses static rather than dynamic
storage allocation. so data space is also not as efficiently used
as it is in Pascal. Finally. by default. FORTRAN uses long-word
integers (4 bytes). while Pasca l uses short words (2 bytes).
Unless you ask for short-word integers. the compiler will have
to generate the additional code and storage needed to deal
with long words.
FORTRAN has several pseudostandard features that the
59000 FORTRAN does not support. These include bit-wise
logical operations on integers. variant argument lists. inter
change of character and numeric data in argument lists. the
free use o f long variable names. hexadecimal and octal for
mat conversions. and the ability to get record lengths on vari
able-length reads. None of these are part of the FORTRAN
standard. but they are useful. and many FORTRAN compilers
do support them (including. for example. the VAX FORTRAN
77). You can obtain bit-wise logical operators by equivalenc
ing to logical variables and record lengths on variable-length
reads by dropping into Pascal or assembly language. but you
will have to live without the rest.
My experience with the 59000 C com piler is relatively
limited. It seems to be reliable. but like many versions of C.
the linked image files are enormous (the C printf function
links most of the 110 library to every program). In evaluating
a com piler for scientific work. it is important to remember
that the C language specification requires that all floating
point operations be performed in double precision. 5ingle
precision arithmetic might be slow on a microcomputer. but
double precision is ridiculous. On the 59000. the stack
ha ndling conventions of the C compiler and the Pascal and
FORTRAN compilers disagree. You can call C routi nes from
Pasca l if you declare them to be C externals. but you cannot
ca ll them from FORTRAN .
The 68000 assembler. ASM . is an interesting development.
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It has structured control flow . That's right. you can place IF
THEN ELSE constructs. DO WH ILES. and REPEAT UNTILs
directly into your assembly-language code. It also supports
the usual macro facilities and other directives. Nothing will
ever make assembly language into Pasca l. but these features
can be quite useful in avoiding the usual catastrophic jumble
of assembly code.
The 68000 instruction set is powerful. and the addressing
modes are quite rich. with a variety of PC and address-register
offset and indexi ng options. After working with the 68000.
I was a bit disappointed when I went back to the VAX to code
a short ro utine. The 68000 is a 16-bit processor with 24-bit
addressing and some 32-bit instructions. It is not a full 32-bit
processor. In pa rticular. multiplies and divides on 32-bit in
tegers must be broken down to 16-bit operations. The VAX
offers a fu ll 32-bit instruction set and offset indirect address
ing (the address stored in the memory location pointed to
by a register plus offset). The latter is very useful in argu
ment lists and is not available in the 68000.
The 59000 language system has a couple of annoying limita
tions. It is impossible to access or initialize FORTRAN com
mon blocks in assembly language. and you cannot code real
numbers in A5M data statements. On many other systems
(such as the VAX). you can use assembly language to great
advantage in in itialization data structures with bit masks.
pointers. and functions on which FORTRAN stumbles. The
subroutine call-sequence convention is also not great. Argu
ments are pushed onto the stack rather than into a separate
regi ster as an argument pointer. This prevents optimization
through the use of prebuilt argument lists. It also makes it
easy to corrupt the stack. Pascal's rigid type checking avoids
most such problems. but in FORTRAN it is easy to put the
wrong number of arguments in a call statement or to substi
tute a character string for a numeric data type. either of which
will crash the system. A minor bug in the 59000 linker forces
you to link assembly code into the beginning of a large pro
gram if it is going to call globally defined subroutines. If your
program code does not exceed 32K bytes. or if your
assembly-language subrouti nes make only local subroutine
calls. you will never have to worry about it.
IBM has recently released a real symbolic debugger. which
works with all the compiled languages. You can load a pro
gram. run it. check trace points. break at specific points in
cluding line numbers. examine variables by name. and trace
back through subroutine calls. This is a very useful little tool
to have around.
When I bega n my work. there was no way to get a machine
code listing of the compiler output. A disassembler now
exists and should be available soon.
EX PA NSION CAPABILITI ES
In assessing any computer system. expansion capabil ity is
a consideration. IBM offers a number of peripheral devices
for the 59000. including printers. 5\4-i nch and 8-inch floppy
disks. up to 40 megabytes of hard-disk capacity. two AID
(analog/ digital) converters (high precision and high speed).
and support for up to 5 megabytes of RAM . The hard disks
are based on standard interfaces. so alternative vendors
might have products available if you buy one IBM disk and
(continued)
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want to add more later. The 59000 comes with the IEEE-488
GPIB port. a parallel printer port. and three R5-232C ports.
al l of which could be used to add peripherals.
The standard 59000 backplane will support five expansion
slots. The hard-disk controller occupies one. and you can put
up to I megabyte of memory into each of the others. In our
application. the SKY array processor fills one slot. The S9000
is based on a derivative of the Motorola VERSAbus. but IBM
modified several critical features. If you are going to look at
nonIBM VER5Abus equipment. tell the vendor you intend
to use it with an 59000 and see if he will support it.
CONCLUSI O NS
The 59000 is a supermicro available in a reasonable and com
plete product package. It sports a real-time multitasking
operating system. excellent compilers. and the backing of the
biggest name in the game. By adding an array processor from
SKY Computers. we were able to ach ieve truly spectacular
number-crunching capabilities and have been able to in
tegrate the 59000 into a major scientific data-processing
application.
Would I recommend the 59000? As a dedicated processor.
yes. It is a powerful computer. and its large memory is a real
advantage in running large programs. C50S supports real
time work that would be impossible under UNIX. and once

the applications software is written. you do not have to deal
with the CSOS user interface. I did not like all the hardware
glitches we ran into. but most have been cured. and the ser
vice has been excellent. The bottom line is that we have an
inexpensive machine that does the calculations we need very
quickly.
Wou ld I recommend the 59000 as a general-purpose scien
tific computer? My major word of caution applies to micros
in general. Be aware that raw number-crunching power is not
the only thing you need in a general-purpose computer. Think
about program development. data communication . periph
eral devices. and access to knowledgeable people before you
buy any system. The 59000 with C50S offers an excellent
set of compilers and will provide a good single-user operating
environment. The 59000 will probably be a pretty good
XENIX system with multiuser support. but IBM has to deliver
the machines first.
Whether or not the 59000 is the super-PC of 1984. the MIT
NMR project does demonstrate that. properly equipped. a
microcomputer can take on real-world computing tasks with
demanding computational requirements and handle them
with finesse. The world of minicomputers and even super
minicomputers should take good notice. Because after al l.
the supermicrocomputers are only going to continue getting
better and better. •
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BY LARRY A UGUST IN

THE
MAINFRAME CONNECTION:
IBM'S 3270 PC
High --quality graphics and multihost
communications characterize IBM's 32 70 PC

T

he remarkable market suc
cess of the IBM PC not only
created an industry stan
dard . but brought the PC
under widespread scrutiny. It soon
became painfully obvious that the PC
was lacking in one major area-it
couldn't talk to IBM mainframes. Sure.
it could operate as a dumb terminal at
1200 bps (bits per second). but many
computers can do that. It could also
transfer files at 1200 bps (if you don't
mind the wait/ . but aga in. that's nothing
special. What was needed was a way to
use the PCs intelligence in conju nction
with that of a host mainframe. a way to
make the two work together. not just
transfer data back and forth .
Other manufacturers quickly saw the
gap that IBM left open. They realized
that the key to making PCs and main
frames talk swiftly was improving the
data rate. You simply couldn' t do much
at async hronous communications data
rates: they· re just too slow. The solution
was to comm unicate over the standard
IBM 32 70 termina l interface. Third-party
manufacturers began to develop 3278
terminal interface cards for the PC. As
the number of 3278 interface cards in
creased. so did the potential of the PC
as an intelligent workstation.
IBM is now in the workstation market
with a series of new PCs designed to
operate as workstations. The 32 70 PC
is the top of this new line of terminals.
The IBM 32 70 PC plugs d irectly into
an existing IBM mainframe 3270 in ter
face. Its featu res allow simu ltaneous
operation as both a PC running PC-DOS
and as a 3278 Display Station Model 2.
3. 4, or 5. When used with the 3270 PC
color display. it provides high-resolution
color graphics. All th is is packed into
what looks like a standard PC XT chassis
(including a JO-megabyte hard d isk).

Photo I : A s{iared screen
can n111 at one time.

011

the new IBM 3270 PC. Four host programs

S ESSION S AN D W INDOWS

The 3270 PC has a number of special
features. The first o f these. a session. is
one of a set of areas in which your
machine can operate. IBM windows
manage different sess ions and let you
view severa l sessions running simulta
neously on the screen. To tie all the ses
sions together. two types of intersession
communication are possible: window
to-window copying and file transfer.
There are three types of sessions:
host sessions. regular sessions. and
notepad sessions. A host session in
volves connection to a System 370 host
computer as a 3278 terminal. By means
of its Distributed Function Terminal (OFT
mode). the 3270 PC allows you to have
as many as four host sessions active si
multaneously. while being con nected to
the host through a single port. The DFT

mode requires some special software
for the host's communications con
troller. In other words. although you
have only a single terminal. you can log
on to the host using as many as four dif
ferent identifiers simultaneously. The
second type of session is in the normal
PC-DOS. There is nothing unusua l about
this session: it's exactly the same DOS
(version 2.0 or greater) as o n the IBM
PC. The notepad session involves note
pads. which are si mply screen-sized
places that can be used to make notes
and save reminders. places to store tem
porary information . For instance. it is
1co111i1med1

l..arr!:J At1gustin (856 T\~in Oa(?S Dr.. Da!:JIOn .
OH 4 54 31) just gradtwted from the Univer
sil!:J of Notre Dame with a degree in elect rical
engineering. He will enter a master's dewee pro
gram al Stanford University in lFre fall.
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'IWo intersession
communications are
possible: window--to~
window copying and
file trans/er.
possible to copy a directory of your files
to a notepad for quick and easy refer
ence. You can have as many as two ac
tive notepad sessions.
Sessions are managed by the use of
windows. A window is a partial view in
to a much larger picture (see photo I).
A window can be as large as the full
screen or as small as a single character.
The 3278-2 terminal's display is 80 col
umns by 2 5 rows. By using windows.
only a portion of that full screen is
displayed at any one time. For example.
assume that you had logged on to a
host using four different identification
numbers. Normally, this would requ ire
four separate terminals. but with the
3270 you can create four separate win
dows on one monitor. Each of these
windows can be configured to take up
one-fourth of the physical monitor. or
approximately 40 columns by 12 rows.
Jn each window part of the full screen
of data associated with each connection
to the host can be displayed. 1b view
all the screen activity of a particular
host. you can pan a window from side
to side using the cursor movement keys.
You can pan character by character or
even pixel by pixel if your 3270 PC is
equipped with the All Points Address
able (APA) adapter.
By pressing a key, you can jump from
one window to the next. Pressing an
other key allows you to expand any win
dow to the full screen size. Pressing the
same key again returns the window to
normal size. You can modify or save the
size. position. foreground color. and
background color of windows with only
a few keystrokes.
The last feature I'll discuss here is in
tersession commun ications. As previ
ously mentioned. the 3270 PC offers two
communications techniques: window-to
window copying and file transfer.
Window-to-window copying is exact
ly what it sounds like. A block is first
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marked in a source window and then a
destination is marked in another (target)
window. The process is very similar to
the block copy of IBM's Personal Editor.
But there is one major restriction on the
target session: You cannot copy to a
window running a PC-DOS session.
When you are copyi ng window to win
dow. you are. in fact. copying to the
screen of the terminal associated with
that session. and therefore. you are sub
ject to certain restrictions. For instance.
in copying to a host session you are
copying to the screen of a 3278 ter
minal and cannot copy onto protected
fields. In general. if you cannot edit a
portion of a screen. you also cannot
copy to it. Tuble I su mmarizes the vari
ous source and target possibilities.
In the tests that 1 performed. I was
able to copy blocks of text (limited by
the screen size) from the PC's Persona l
Editor screen to the host's XEDlT screen
(XEDlT is the System Product Editor
running under VM/CMS) . Since the ex
tended character set of the PC allows
you to display a wide variety of sym
bols. 1copied some of the more unusual
ones (happy faces. musical notes. etc.)
to a host session with XEDIT running.
All characters copied successfully: any
characters not normally part of the
EBCDIC (extended binary-coded-deci
mal interchange code) were copied as
blanks.
By using the SEND and RECEIVE
commands. you can transfer files be
tween PC-DOS sessions and host ses
sions. Sending a fi le transfers it from a
personal computer DOS session to a
host session. Receiving a file means
transferring it from a host session to a
personal computer DOS session. In
order to transfer files between sessions.
you'll need special software on your
mainframe. This software was unavailTable I : Window-to-window copying

and restrictions.
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Source Window Type
Host 132781
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Window PC-DOS
Type
Notepad
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Y - Yes. copy is allowed
N - No, copy is illegal
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able to me at the time I wrote this
article.
SOFTWARE FOR THE 3270

PC

The 3270 PC requires a number of
pieces of software. The first of these is
the IBM 3270 PC control program. The
control program is an integral part of
the 3 270 PC. Without it. the machine
can operate only as an IBM PC: no win
dowing. notepads. or host sessions.
Along with the control program come
a number of helpful. but not absolute·
ly necessary. programs for saving screen
profiles. restoring screen profiles. trans
ferring files. and performing other
handy chores. The control program
does include the SEND and RECEIVE
commands.
This control program is a complicated
piece of software. not an "insert-and-go"
program. Because it must handle a wide
variety of communications controller
hardware. it must be configured to each
user's computer. You must first build a
system disk from a program provided
with the 3270. This configurator and its
associated software may reside on a
hard disk. but the system disk is built
on a floppy disk. You can then copy the
custom control program to the hard
disk if desired.
To load the custom control program.
you need a special program loader that
causes the system to reboot. This. of
course. causes your AU1DEXEC.BAT file
to execute again. a potential source of
trouble if you want your AU1DEXEC file
to load the control program (visions of
a system stuck infinitely rebooting itself).
IBM was smart enough to foresee this
possibility. and if the reboot is caused
by the control program loader in an
AUTOEXEC file. the loader knows
enough not to reboot a second time.
The configurator itsel f is relatively
easy to use. thanks to a series of help
panels. but the control program re
quires that a number of parameters be
fixed at the outset. which can reduce
the flexibility of your 32 70 PC. For ex
ample. once the control program is con
figured. the number and type of avail
able sessions are fixed. If your system
is configured with one notepad session.
then the only way to add another note
pad session is to reconfigure the con
trol program. One caution: both the
configurator and the control program
(continued)

WITH OUR REAL-TIME
OPERATING SYSTEM AND
YOUR IBM®PC, YOU COULD
CONTROL THE WORLD.

Factory automation is just one of the
many control and data acquisition appli
cations you con run with our MTOS-86/PC
operating system and your IBM®PC
(or equivalent) Chemical process control
is another. Alarm reporting systems ore a
third. The list is virtually endless.
MTOS-86/PC is the newest member
of our MTOS-86 fam ily of rea l-time multi
tasking operating systems. The fastest,
most etticient O/S software on the
market today.

Within your IBM PC, MTOS-86/PC
fully controls the PC and its peripherals,
including keyboard, disli drives, timer,
interrupt controller and process input/
output systems. It allows custom drivers to
be attached for specia l hardware and con
easily be configured for your application
MTOS-86/PC comes on diskette in the
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Price for a single copy, including
user manua ls, is $495 . Inexpensive
techn ica l support is available, too.
For more information, contact
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7. Model # SOHHHA&T - TI'le5DHHH is designed
lo house 1 or 2 half heigh! floppy o r hard disk
full size o r 2 half height 5'1•' floppy d isk d rives in
d rives in lhe horizonlol side by side m ode. A Iii
lhe vertical position. As on added feature. the
on--0ff switch is mounted in lhe fro nt where irs
mounling hcles o re dupllcoled In reve rse so
convenient. ond uses o ur custom li near power
lhe user con mount the drives d oor lefl o r door
supply, A b lonk p late is ovolloble fo r o ne drive
right. l'he power supply is o cuslom li nea r.
lnsfollollons.
proven In lhouscnds of inslollotlons over the
Reloll.....$125.00 (floppy model)
yea rs!
$19500 (hord disk model)
Retoil ..... S60.00. ($67.00 fo r half hgt
1 year warr anty
version) 1 year warranty
Model # SDVA&T - The 5DV Is c ustom 8. Model # SH8A&T - Will hcuse one full size 8
Inch floppy or o ne 0 1 two half height 8"' floppy
designed for 2 fu ll size 5%" floppy d isk drives lo
disk drives. Uses a commercial grade 206 series
mount vertically. The mounllng holes ore dup
supply_ o nd carries a full 2 year warranty!
licated In reveoo so the drives may be mounted
Reta il.....$199 00
door lett o r right. The power supply Is our
Hard disk & Floppies, we carry only the
9.
c ustom linear.
lop brands like Shugart and Qumel Don't be
Retoll. ....585.00 1 year worronty
fooled by the cheap immltotions We carry o nly
Model # FD-PCS - This unique e nclosure Is
lhe best. wi th the strong est warranty o ro und .
deslgnec to match the styling ond size of lhe
For exa mple. a ll Shug art d isk drives carry a 1
IBM-PC and con mount on lop of. under or
year warranty. So coll for the lo test p ric ing lo
along side the PC. It Is designec lo house
upgrade your PC. Zenith. Heath. Radio Shack.
Shugart 8 Inch hoff height floppy disk drives.
Tl or one of lhe many o lher compuler syslems
and affords mainframe compollblllly using 8
on lhe morkell
inch floppy d iskettes.
10. We olso c arry doto cobles for your syslem . We
Reto il .....$399.00 1 veor warran tv
c an c ustom make I hem lo your specs. or a llow
Model # OH8A&T - The DHB is designec
us lo help you choose whol's right for you.
lor one or two standard size 8 Inch disk d rives
such as Shugart 800 series. Qume DT--e. and
Floppy Disk Services. inc. ls entering our 6th yea r of
SIEMENS. The power supply Is 206 series com·
supplying d isk drives o nd cuslom enclosures lo l he
merciol grade wilh a 2 year warranty! Cooling
computer
Industry. Companies tho! demand quo·
fan standard . There is o space d esigned in
lity such as CBS-TV. IBM and NASA lo name a few.
obove the disk drive area for mounting circ uit
purchase our p roducts. Space restrictions do not
boa rds ii needec . Specify double or single
allow us lo show all our products. so coll loll free for
sided conneclors.
our FREE cotolog of producls. Or better yel. lel one
Retail.....5295.00 2 year warranty
Model # FD-PC-jr. - For those needing of our soles staff help you make !he right choice
.... Ask about our REPlACEMENT warranty policy.
expansion of lhel r PC-jr .. here is o matching
enclosure to house your d isk drive. We hove
lhe contro lle r available also. The case hos on Dealer Inquiries invited . All produc ts available In
lnjectec molded front bezel to duplicate lhe OEM quantities. Prices and specs subject lo change
wilhoul notice.
looks of the Jr.
Model # FD-PCS - This unique enclosure Is
designed to match your IBM-PC perfectly.
lnjeclec molded tronl bezel. with all steel 18
FLOPPY
gougeconslTuction for shield ing and strength.
39 Everett Dr.. Bldg. D
It bocsts a custom linear supply I hot delivers 5
Lawrenceville, NJ . 08648
a mps continuous current. The FD·PC5 Is pre
(609) 799-4440
d rllled to hold any 5%" holf height floppy o r
-INC
hard disk o r ony SW' full size fioppyor hard d isk.
We even have odoptor brackets to m ount a
Syquesl 5meg removable!
TOLL FREE (800) 223--0306
Retoil... .. $295 .00 1 year warranty
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require a great deal of memory. Don' t
try to reconfigure your control program
if you are already operating under the
old control program. Before reconfigur
ing. reset your computer with DOS on ly.
The control program can be updated
by IBM's Patch Installation Service. a
program that runs under DOS to install
or remove changes to the control pro
gram. It also provides a historical record
of the revisions and applied patches.
The origina l software. as I received it
from IBM. already had a history of three
applied patches.
A number of add itional programs pro
vide extra functions. Mcist notable of
these are Save and Restore. The IND
SAVE command allows you to save (in
a file) screen profiles. notepad contents.
and auto-key recordings. (Auto-keying
enables you to program a key to replay
a series of keystrokes. usually a pattern
that you use often. For instance. you can
program a key to replay your log-on
statement to the host. allowing you to
log on using on ly a single keystroke.)
The INDRSTR command allows you to
restore the screen. notepad. or auto-key
recording from the saved file. A screen
profile describes the size. position.
color. and windows configured on your
computer. When the control program is
loaded. these are· set to the defaults.
Savi ng and restoring allows you to re
create easily your o wn persona l screen
profile. If you occasionally need to save
information typed on notepads. saving
and restoring makes this possible as
well. By using Save and Restore. you can
keep track of auto-key programs from
session to session.
1\vo pieces o f software installed on
the host are necessary for you to realize
the full potential of the 3 270 PC. The
fi rst is a modification to the 32 74 com
munications controller software on your
host. The second is the send and
receive software necessary for file
transfer.
To operate multiple host sessions on
the 3270 PC. you 'll also need a special
update to the 3274 communications
controller so~wa re (I wrote this over
view from my experience with the 3270
PC running only a si ngle host session.
Notre Dame does not yet have the nec
essary host softwa re.) As mentioned
earlier. file transfer also requires the in
stallation of a module on the host.
Neither of these pieces of software is

THE 3270 PC

necessary to the 32 70 PC for you to
begi n its operation as a te rmi nal. bu t
they do add to its already long list of
impressive features.
ADDITIONAL 3270 PC
HARDWARE
At fi rst glance. the 3270 PC Model
52 71 -6 (models 2 and 4 are available
without the 10-megabyte hard disk)
resembles an IBM PC XT with a special
keyboard and monitor. Interna lly. IBM
has added th ree card s and possib ly
made some changes to the system
board as well. The three cards that make
up che heart of the 3270 PC are the
Display Adapter. the Distributed Func
tion Commun ications Adapter. and the
Keyboard /Timer Adap ter. The Display

Adapte r ca n drive eicher the 3270 PC
color display or the IBM monochrome
monitor. In add ition to these necessa ry
card s. two special funct ion cards are
available to help drive the display: the
Al l Points Addressable (APA) Adapter
mentioned earlier and the Programmed
Symbols IPSJ Adapter.
The most impressive combination of
these pieces is the Display Adapter driv
ing the 3270 PC color display. Anyone
who has used the typical IBM PC colo r
monitor wi ll appreciate the high re solu
tion and bri ll iant co lor of this d isp lay.
When used on ly for text. the qua lity of
its displayed characters is as good as
the IBM monochrome monitor. If you
add co lor. the screen suffers no loss of
resolution. Programs such as IBM's Pro

fessional Editor and the Norton Utilities
take o n a whole new look when used
with this monitor.
Not as not iceable at first. but eq ually
impressive. is the 3 270's Distributed
Fu nction Com munications Adapter. This
ca rd controls the 32 70 PC's host inter
face and ma kes mu ltiple host sessions
poss ible wi th the appropriate main
frame software.
The Keyboard/Time r ca rd appears to
satisfy some tim ing requirements in the
110 (input/output) cha nnel or to provide
timing informa tion to the d isplay and
communications cards. It also drives the
monster keyboard available for the
3270 PC The keyboard combines all the
functions o f a 3278 termi nal keyboard
(co11 ti11ued1

Programming Languages for the IBM 3 2 70 PC
he IBM 3270 PC Is very similar to
the IBM PC. PC-DOS 2.0 makes the
operating environ ment highly com
patible with IBM PC softwa re. An impor
tant key to the operation of the 32 70 PC
is the control program tha t operates in
conju nction with DOS to support its win
dows. You can define as many as JO
screen configurations and then save them
as PC-DOS files that you can invoke on
command. You ca n print the screen. or
any window. on a loca l or remote printer.
The 3270 PC also prov ides a Help func
tion to d isplay active fun ction s and ses
sions. as well as a tutoria l to explain and
si mulate system feat ures. Send and
receive fu nctions enable you to exchange
data between the host and th e PC. Path
na mes are supported. as is the option to
convert from ASCI I to EBCDIC. Most DOS
applications designed to use the IBM
monochrome display controller will be
compatible. PC-DOS software that uses
the IBM graph ics display con troller. how
ever. will not run in the PC- DOS window.
IBM has licensed a number o f program
ming-language products for the 3270 PC
from Digital Resea rch Inc. Chances are
you'l l choose a programm ing language
based on your experience. In the 3270
mainframe-oriented env ironment. the
choices are typica lly as fo llows:

T

Level II COBOL: This full ANSI ·74 im
plementation has passed the U.S. Federa l
Compiler Test at "h igh" level. COBOL is
chosen most often by large compan ies

beca use of its portabil ity.
PL/I: Based on ANS I Su bset G standard.
PL/I is often used by scientific and gen
eral-pu rpose mainframe and minicom
puter programmers.
Assembly language: Though assembly
language maxi mizes computer perfor
mance. assembly-language program mi ng
should be minimized to avoid machine
dependencies.
Other languages are more popular with
recen t graduates and programmers with
minicomputer or microcomputer orien
tati o ns:
C: A fu ll implementation of the Kern ighan
and Ritc hie UNIX standard. C is a high
performance la nguage that stil l retains
portabil ity.
Pascal/MT+ : A native code compiler
based on the ISO standard. Pascal/MT +
is used for softwa re development o n
CPIM and CP/M-86 machines. Pa sca l re
ma ins a classic teaching language in com
pu ter sc ience curricula .
CBASIC: Like Pascal/MT+ . the CBASIC
compi ler has been used extensively by
independent software vendors for yea rs
in both 8-bit and 16-bit environments.
CBASIC offers the commercial extensions
required for soph isticated spreadsheet
and accounting applications.
In addition to compilers. IBM licensed
a number or programm er produc tivity
aids from Digita l Research. For appl ica
tions invo lving extensive data file manipu
lation. Access Manager provides a multi·

By T. Lowe ll Wol f

keyed \SAM (indexed sequentia l-access
method) . Access Manager can be used
through high-l evel subroutine ca lls from
al l compiled languages except COBOL.
which includes \SAM as a language con
struct.
Display Manager makes it possible to
develop interactive program screens with
ou t the tedious work of defin ing numer
ous print/read statements. An in teractive
editor is used to type litera ls directly on
the screen "mask:· Form-fill ing appl ica
ti ons are quickly implemented with an
additional bon us that the subroutine
library calling procedure results in less
actual code than norma lly requ ired for
print statements.
IBM also offers the DR I object module
libra rian. li nkage ed itor. and sy mbolic
debugger-.
The IBM 3270 PC offers an inexpensive
o ption for offloading busy mainframe de
velopment systems. COBOL shops will
find that Level II COBOL (develo ped by
M icro Focus) observes the same stan
dards and conventions used by the IBM
mainframe COBOL compi lers. Coupled
with the Animator interactive symbo lic
COBOL debugger. Forms II screen and
forms generator lthis produces COBOL
source code). the 32 70 PC becomes an
excellent environment for the develop
ment of mainframe COBOL progra ms.
T. l..nwel/ Wo lf is producl markeli119 manager for
compilers al Digital Remirdr Inc. He can 8e

read1ed at POB 579. Pacific Grove. CA 93950.
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and a standard PC keyboard. with mixed
success. For instance. t he keyboard
offers two sets of cursor keys. one for
use as a PC and the other for use as a
terminal. When you are operating it as
a termi nal. you use the PCs cursor keys
as a numeric pad . The feel of the key
board is excellent. and if you like the
feel of the PCs keyboard . you will like

this one even better. But it is huge (2 2
by 9 inches). easily dwarfing the PCjr's.
Can an IBM PC XT be upgraded to a
3270 PC merely by installing these three
cards? I performed a number of exper
iments to see exactly how compatible
the two computers· chassis are. Unfor
tunately. no circuit or timing diagrams
are available for the cards or system unit

of the 3270 PC. so I was forced to rely
upon a few simple tests. I removed the
Display Adapter and Keyboard/Timer
card from the 3270 PC and placed them
in a regular XT chassis. When I started
the XT. I received check-out diagnostic
errors. but was able to finish booting the
computer with no problems. Every time
I rebooted the XT. it issued diagnostic

----------------------------~ errors. but the monitor seemed to

operate correctly from that point on. I
had to install the Keyboard/Timer card
as well. When it was not present. the
color display failed to operate. Because
of both its name and the fact that it
must be installed in slot J8. which has
special timing requirements on a nor
mal XT. I suspect that this card affects
timing in the 1/0 channel.
In addition, I also installed the com
munications adapter in an XT chassis
and turned on the system. Because the
control program is necessary to drive
the card, I installed it at boot time as
well. The results were similar to what I
described above. The operating system
issued a diagnostic message. but ap
peared to operate normally thereafter.
The Keyboard/Timer card was again
necessary.
Certainly. the check-out diagnostic
errors indicate some differences be
tween the two units. but the fact that the
cards seem to operate normally there
after indicates that there is hope A
detailed analysis of the circuit and tim
ing diagrams of the cards and the 3270
PC (both unavailable at this time) should
eventually reveal the answer.
The APA and PS Adapters add func
tions to the color graphics monitor. The
APA card allows you to control the
graphics monitor. It must be plugged
into a slot next to the Display Adapter
and connects to the latter with a special
edge connector. In high-resolution. full
screen. two-color graphics mode. the
APA Adapter is capable of displaying
2 52.000 picture elements (PEL.s) in a
720 by 3 50 pixel matrix. Without this
card. the graphics monitor is not
pixel-addressable. The APA Adapter
also supports the PC color graphics
monitor resolution of 320 by 200 pixels
(64.000 PELs). allowing many programs
written for that monitor to run on the
3270 PC. The PS Adapter allows you to
use 3270 programmed symbols in host
applications. It stores as many as six
symbol sets on the 3270. It too must be
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I have used 3 2 78

terminal emulators
before, but none that
operated with the
reliability and ease of
the 3 2 70 PC.
adiacent to the Display Adapter and
con nects via two edge connectors to
the adapter.
One limitation affecting both the PS
and APA adapters is the number of slots
in the computer's chassis. Slots in the
chassis of a Model 5271-6 are assigned
as follows:
• I - Distributed Function Communica
tions Adapter
2 - Free (Possible upgrade to APA or
PS Adapter)
• 3 - Display Adapter
4 - Memory Expansion Adapter
• 5 - Fixed-Disk Adapter
• 6 - Floppy-Disk Adapter
7 - Printer Adapter
• 8 - Keyboard/Timer Adapter
Notice that there is on ly one free slot.
Because of this. either the PS or APA
Adapter card. but not both. can be sup
ported . The items marked with an
asterisk are essential to the computer.
Although you can remove the memory
expansion card . without th is extra
memory-configuring the more complex
versions of the control program are im
possible Slot 7 is a short slot. so remov
ing the printer adapter won't provide
the necessary space.
SUMMARY
The 3270 PC introduces high-resolution
graphics and a simple connection to an
IBM mainframe. I have used 3278 ter
minal emulators before. but none that
operated with the rel iability and ease
of the 3270 PC. The computer interfaces
quite naturally with the host. The resolu
tion and brightness of the color monitor
are tru ly amazing. If you demand high
quali ty graphics or need host-to-PC
communication. the 3270 Personal
Computer is a must •
Circle 4 5 on inquiry card.
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BY MARK KLEIN

MODEMS:
THE NEXT
GENERATION
New modems, witn call-progress signal
detection, alternate voice and data using
smart interfaces

I

·m a Telecommunications junkie.
I think of the local Telenet
number as my own. checking in
daily for my electron ic mai l. I
use my modem several times a day. and
I'm an active participant in several com
puter teleconferences. I pay attention to
modem technology.
I examined six modems designed to
work with the IBM PC and compatibles
(table 11 : five in-board modems and a
sixth free-standing modem that attaches
co any RS-232C port-it wi ll work with
just about any computer.
I chose to review the Hayes Smart
modem 12008 because it seems to be
the most popular modem in this
marketplace. I selected the others on
t'ie basis of their claims for new
technology or beca use they seemed
well matched to the IBM PC. There are.
however. many other modems on the
market that will work with the PC.
WHAT I'M loOKING FOR
IN A MODEM

Currently. I look for an affordable
modem with easy con nections to both
the phone and my computer. A modem
should provide alternate voice and data
modes and be able to switch between
them. Finally. I need feedback. a way of
monitoring the modem as it dials and
connects to a remote modem.
First. let's talk about price. All of these
new modems are hundreds of dollars
less tha n the fancy Vadics ($895 for the
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VA2 I2) that I use. No one should have
to spe nd more than about $500 for a
1200-bps (bits per second) modem to
day. Perfectly serviceable 1200-bps sets
are selling for less than $300.
Next. I want easy connections. I want
to be able to use either an ordinary
single-line residence phone with an
RJI le (modular) plug or a typical six
button office set. Can it connect to an
office PBX (Private Branch Exchange)?
That may be an important question for
some users.
I wa nt either a smart cable/connector
for a free-stand ing modem or a no
complications fit into a computer ex
pansion slot for an in-board modem.
This can be a problem wi th the narrow
slots on an IBM PC XT.
How will the modem affect my voice
calls? I have one phone line in my of
fice. as many businesses do. so I need
to use it for both voice and data. Can
I switch between the two modes without
having the phone hang up on me? Can
I use the modem to dial my voice cal ls?
Can I turn my modem and computer
into an at ta ck dialer (one that
automatically redials a busy line until it
makes connection)?
The problem is at the answer end.
where often you have no way of telling
if an incoming call is voice or data . I've
cursed when I've finally gotten through
on a voice call and heard only that high
pitched tone of a computer expecti ng
data . But I've been on the other end

too. picking up my phone with a friendly
hello when the incoming call is data ex
pecting my compute r modem·s answer
tone. What's necessary is a quick and
conven ient way for the answering user
to switch modes.
And fi nally. feedback (in tech jargon.
"line status sensing" or "call-progress
signal detection"). During dialing. I want
to hear and see what is happening. ls
there a busy signal? ls that voice
response at the other end? How many
ri ngs before answering? When nothing
is happening on my screen. I want the
reassu rance of knowing that the line is
sti ll in place. that "carrier" (an ana log
signal sent over the telephone network)
has not been dropped.
Since some modems can report
what's happening at the remote (called)
location. the local computer's telecom
munica tions software can branch to the
appropri ate logic path. For example. in
at least some parts of the country. MCI
and Spri nt (long-distance call ing ser
vices) ca n begin billing after a given
number of ri ngs. whether or not the call
is successfu ll y completed. Software
could instruct the modem to hang up
before exceeding the billing ring limit.
Another example: computers and
modems are being set up to place a
series of unattended calls. usually at low
night rates. If a person answers. rather
than another computer. the calling se
quence can be disrupted and the ca ll
ing computer might lock up. If the local
modem ca n distinguish voice. busy, and
no-answer signals at the remote end.
local software could abort the call clean
ly and move on to the next number.
With voice sensing. computers can
control complex number sequences on
the alternate long-distance services.
Some of these services have voice
responses in the middle of the dialing
sequence: these voice responses re
quest or acknowledge tone information.
If th e modem can recognize the voice
signal in a timely way, the correct code
can be sent by the local computer
within the allowed time. Electronic bank
ing is an application that uses combina
tions of tone entry and voice response
to acknow ledge transactions.
lHE SOFTWARE GENERATION

The first time I saw the Prentice XI 00.
I shuddered. I didn't see a light or a
switch anywhere on it. How was I to tel l

if carrier dropped? How was J to change
from 1200 to 300 bps without a toggle
switch?
Wel l. the XIOO is tucked away on the
floor behind my desk. All of its informa
tion comes to me in comprehensible
words on the screen. I never have to
turn my head away from the video in
front of me. There are no blinking lights
for me to interpret. If there is a vestigial
twitch of my head toward a nonexistent

carrier-detect light. I ignore it.
No two modems came with the same
software. although Novation comes
bundled with Crosstalk (the IBM PC
communications package) . and
Cermetek will sell you Crosstal k at a big
discoun t. if you buy its modem. Biz
comp tells you how to configure its
product for Crosstalk.
The software that did come bundled
with each product (see table I) varied

widely in performance. ease of use. flex
i bi Ii t y. se tup requirements . and
documentation. However. there is a
definite trend towa rd on-screen labeling
of the fu nction keys. with powerful com
mand strin gs bu ilt into each key.
More and more manu facturers are
settling o n the Hayes instruction set in
the ROM (read-on ly memory) firmware
as a sta ndard. In some cases. there is
a superset or subset of the Hayes set.
This de facto standard lets me use the
same comm unications software and the
same macros on di fferent hardware.
I' ll admit my perception of the dif
ferent modems was strongly affected by
the power and flexibi lity of the softwa re
I used with them. lb wash out the soft
ware differences and focus on the hard
ware. and to write macros that use new
feedback featu res such as call-progress
signal detectio n. I used a small set of
generic telecommu nications software
packages (table I).

PRENTICE X100 POPCOM

Photo I: Tf1e thickness of the board configured witf1 a speaker may concern you if you
own an XT From the top: Hayes. Microcom. Novation . Bizcomp. and Cermetek .

My favorite modem is the XIOO POP
COM from Prentice. It has all the
features I want and works with all three
of my computers (PC. PCjr. and Radio
Shack Model 100). The innovative plug.
the modem's small size. and the smart
RS-232C interface make th is the easiest
free-stand ing modem to install that I've
ever seen.
The RS-232C connector worked with
every cable I tried- 3-line. 2 5-line.
straight-through. or crossed-transmit
and-receive data lines. even odd com
binations of those cables. Prentice has
figured out how to handle not only both
modem data lines and computer data
lines. but mixtu res of the control signals
as wel l.
Complete call-progress signal detec
tion is another XI 00 feature I love. J
wrote a macro that lets my telecom
muni ca t i o n s soft ware branch as
necessary and keeps me informed
along the way. The combination of call
progress detection and voice/data
switching lets me use the X IOO as a
"demon dialer:· Attack dialing. in which
your phone keeps trying a remote
1wnli11ued)

Photo 2: The length of the Cermetek compared to the Novation.

Mark Klein (8 Bay Rd.. Newmarket . NH
03857) works for IE Systems. a communica
tions software house in Newmarket. NH . He is
a contributing editor to BYTE.
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Tuble I: Modems surve1,1ed.
Company
Prentice
Hayes
Bizcomp
Novation
Cermetek
Microcom

Modem
Model

Software
Supplied

Software
Used

XIOO POPCOM
Smartmodem
1200B
PC:lntelllmodem
ACCESS 1-2-3
INFO-MATE 212PC
ERA 2

none
Smartcom II

Acculink
Smartcom II

$475
$599

PC:lntellicom
Crosstalk
Modem-Mate
ERA 2

Crosstalk
Crosstalk
Accullnk
ERA 2

5499
5595
5480
5499

number until it completes a call .
threatens to tie up our entire phone
system. unless modems and auto
dialers can sense voice or busy signals.
Some restrictions now app ly to attack
dialing: more will be forthcoming as the
problem worsens.
When I have to make a call to a
number that is likely to be busy, I let the
XI 00 dial for me. When I hear the other
party answer. I pick up the phone and
begin talking. A pleasure1 I even set the
number of retries on busy to a value
below the FCC limit of 15.
Voice/data switching elim inates the
need for two phone lines when two
people are sending files between their
computers. Does this sound familiar?
"OK. I'm going to switch now. Mark?
Mark? Mark. pick up the phone. Mark.
are you there? My end is not working:·
With an XIOO at both ends. switching
to voice mode is a cinch-just pick up
the phone.
If you were in data mode. the XIOO
stops sending carrier. goes "on-hook:·
and sends the PHONE message to the
local screen. The XIOO at the other end
senses the loss of carrier, but instead
of hanging up like older modems. it
holds the line for a software-specified
length of time and turns on its speaker.
Your not-so-frantic " Mark. pick up the
phone·· comes through loud and clear.
When the remote operator picks up
his or her phone. the remote modem
goes "on-hook." sends a PHONE
message to the screen. and establishes
voice connection . The XI OOs are out of
the way. Of course. by reverting to data
mode you can push the modems back
to handshake mode again.
I put the X!OO over one last hurdle.
Since it has an RS-232C port, I con
nected the X!OO to a Tektron ix Model
834 bit-error-rate tester. I ran the test all
ahernoon and evening without seeing
an error. Because the other modems I
240
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was trying out are all in-board models.
I have no basis for comparison . but the
XIOO looked good to me and has
worked well.
0

BIZCOMP S PC:INTELLIMODEM
Bizcomp's PC:lntellimodem is an in
board modem that supports the full
range of call-progress signal detection
and has an extensive instruction set.
PC:lntellimodem senses voices and
switches between voice and data.
I had two problems with the board.
one minor and one annoying. The
minor problem was with the PC:ln
tellicom software that was bundled with
the modern. I addressed the modem as
COM2 :. which is the default setting from
the factory. When I tried to run the soft
ware. I was unable to communicate with
the modem. A quick call to the factory
uncovered the bug: if another device
was attached to COM I : [a common
situation). and if cable from that device
" jumpered" some of the RS-232C con
trol lines. then the program wouldn't
work.
At the time of the Bizcomp trial. the
Prentice XIOO was plugged into COMI.
As soon as I unplugged the COM I :
cable, the PC:lntellicom software could
communicate with the board. The soft
ware was written in BASIC. so when Biz
comp sent me a two-line patch. the fix
was easy. While I was waiting for the
mail to bring the patch. I used Crosstalk
to drive the modern. with no problems.
The feedback problem was more an
noying. The PC:Intellimodem has a
buzzer instead of a speaker. During
auto-dialing, the buzzer was satisfactory.
but whenever there was voice response.
the " zzst" drove me up the wall.
Turning off the buzzer was another
problem. The lntellicom software and
Crosstalk turned on the buzzer during
dialing and tu rned it off after the data

connection was established. (Crosstalk
used a monitor-on dialing prefix that I
gave it at setup. using instructions in the
Bizcomp manual.) Evidently. both soft
ware packages left the buzzer active
after hanging up the phone. In the midst
of some other program. I picked up the
phone only to hear that "zzst" from the
buzzer with every word I spoke. Prob
ably. I could write a script file with
Crosstalk that would tum the buzzer off.
but I didn"t bother. 1bo much trouble.
A good feedback feature on the ln
tellimodem is a red LED (light-emitting
diode) sticking out the back end of the
board and visible from the rear of the
computer. You can write software to
switch that light to indicate the state of
several of the RS-232C lines. including
the ring indicator (RI). the data carrier
detect (DCD) . transmit data (TXD). and
receive data (RXD). If you encountered
a problem. knowing the status of those
signals might help.
Another interesting design feature of
the Bizcomp lntellimodern is a third
RJ 11 modular p lug socket. Most
modems have two. one for the
telephone company line ("to wall") and
one to the telephone ('"to phone" ). The
third socket is for a telephone handset.
With the Bizcomp software. a function
key switches from data to voice and ac
tivates the handset. Bizcomp recom
mends using the handset and telephone
company line sockets.
Trouble starts when you 're working at
your computer. using any program
other than the communications soft
ware. and the phone rings. lf you only
have a handset in the top socket. and
no phone in the second socket. Biz
comp tells you to exit from your ap
plications program. call up the com
munications software. press the function
key. and then use the handset to answer
the call. Do they really expect someone
to go through that rigamarole? The
manual suggests that if you are expect
ing a phone call. you should plug a
phone into the middle socket. Wel l. if
the whole phone is there. who wants the
handset. too? Seems cumbersome to
me.
Overall. except for the buzzer. 1 like
the PC:Jntellimodem. Good communica
tions software can get around the other
problems. and it does have call-progress
signal detection.
(continued)
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some custom logic ch ips and by leav
ing off a speaker. By now. you know how
This modem is smaller than the I feel about having my sound. However.
Cermetek almost makes up for this
others-nearly half the size of the fu ll
length cards-with the lowest chip count omission by incl uding two valuable
of any of the board modems. It will fit features.
First. a DB2 5 connector at the back
easily into an IBM PC XT slot wi thout
end of the card can be tu rned into
bothering the board next door.
Cermetek shrank its board by using another RS-232 C port when you ·re not
- - - -- -- - -- -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ,
CERMETEK

INFO-MATE 212PC

What do you get when you cross
1200 baud, free on-line time,
and extra features at a price Hayes
can't match?

Data Rate?
The MultiModem
gives you a choice 
either 1200 or 300 bits
per second . So you can
go on-line with the
information utilities.
Check out bulletin
boards. Dial into corpo
rate mainframes. Swap
files with friends.

On-Line Time?
With the Multi
Modem you get
CompuServe's
DemoPak, a free two·
hour demonstration of
the ir service, and up to
seven more free hours
if you subscribe. You
also get a $50 credit
towards NewsNet's
business newsletter
service.

Features & Price?
Of course, the
MultiModem gives you
automatic dial, answer,
and disconnect. Gives
you the Hayes
compatibility you need
to support popular
communications soft
ware programs like
Crosstalk, Data Cap
ture, our own MultiCom
PC, and dozens of
others. Gives you a
two-year warranty,
lops in the industry.

TrademerkS- i\WfrJ Moctern. MiMrrCom

PC MuJ#· rccn Sysrems. inc -Compu·
Sc,...e Com~Sorva iri lOltnDtJOn SetYrC-e.s.
an H & R Block com.Parr/- NttwsNer
Ne ws N e. I , Inc -

MuHiModem.
But Better?
Yes. The Multi
Modem gives you fea
tures the Hayes
Smartmodem 1200 '"
can 't match. Features
like dial-tone and busy
signal detection for
more accurate dialing
and redialing . Like a
battery-backed mem
ory for six phone num
bers. All at a retail price
of just $549-com
pared to $699 for the
Smartmodem .

Now available in
IBM PC Card Version

What do you get?
The new MultiModem ,
from Multi-Tech Sys
tems. Isn't this the
answer you 've been
looking for?
For the name of
your local distributor,
write Multi-Tech Sys
tems, Inc., 82 Second
Avenue S.E., New
Brighton, MN 55112.
Or call us al
(612) 631-3550.

22 1-4 567RRRV
A

MuttiTech•
Systems \11'1

CI0$511Jlk M1C/OSlul.

tne. - Dara Capture SoutheaSlem Sofr.

wme - Smartmodem· Hayes M'rooc.om

puror Pr oducls. tnc

using the 2 I 2PC as a modem. You can
select the modem or RS-2 32C port
using software or a pair of the 10 op
t ion switches set with jumper
con nectors.
Four more option switches set the 1/0
(i nput/output) port address. so tha t the
2 I 2PC does not limit you to just COM I
and COM2. Some IBM-compatible com
puters have serial ports built into their
motherboards. so that plug-in modems
can't use those addresses. Cermetek
also lets you address its board at 3F8
and 2F8 (hexadecimal). If your com
munications software ca n talk th rough
these ports (special versions of
Crosstalk can . as well as the Modem
Mate package that is bundled with the
2 \ 2PC). you can sneak in an extra J/O
port and bring a smile to the face o f an
RS-232C junkie.
Cermetek is an experienced modem
manufacturer. and this is reflected in the
sophistication of the command set.
There are several test modes: analog
loop. analog loop self-test. digital loop.
remote digital loop. remote digital loop
self-test. and end-to-end self-test. A
"quiet" command. ZZZZ. silences the
transmitter but keeps the modem off
the hook. With INFO-MATE 212PCs at
both ends. this command lets you use
the telephone connection for voice in
between data transmissions.
And finally. the 212PC has call
progress detection. The dialing com
mands are flexible. The modem can wait
for a dial tone or wait for a fixed time
without mon itoring for a dial tone.
Unless you specify tone or pu lse dial
ing. the 2 I 2PC uses adaptive dialing. In
this mode. unique to Cermetek. the
modem automatically selects tone or
pulse dialing according to what it senses
on the line. After dialing is complete.
status messages appear. Each R in
dicates a remote ring : V is for voice: B
is for busy: W means that the other end
answered. but at the wrong speed: and
A indicates data call connection. Multi
ple status messages are allowed. and a
response such as

The right answer every time.
Circle 119 on inquiry ca rd.

means that the number 221-4567 was
dialed and rang three times. and then
a voice was detected . The modem con·
lamtinued)

The cost breakthrough.
The technology breakthrough.
Interactive video systems from Visage.
Would you like to reduce
your train ing costs and
improve your training yield?

POWER UNIT

Are you looking for a way to
disseminate informa tion
effectively?

Do you need a system to
manage a visual database?

Visage is a company total ly devoted to interactive video systems and support,
all based on the IBM PC 'Ma nd compatibles. We can bring our state-of-the-art
technology into your business, and give you the software tools to develop your
application quickly and easily.
Uniting laser video discs and computers, the Visage V:Link '" line of products
opens the door to realistic, cost-effective interactive video applications. With such
features as universal video disc player con trol, digital data decoding and graphics
overlay, the V:Link interactive video system delivers more performa nce for the dollar
than any other medium. Add V:Link software, such as high-level program develop
ment tools and soph isticated graphics development package, and you have an
unbeatable system for the creation of interactive video programs. V:Link interactive
video hardware and software is alrea dy being used in the development of such
applications such as:
D

Field service instruction for complex equipment repa ir.

0

Industrial traini ng for sales, assembly, management, and more.

D

Point-of-sale demonstrations, displays, and information distribution.

D

Visual databases for archive storage and retrieval.

Visage is the company to supply your interactive video needs. Whether you
have a direct or O.E. M. interest, we have systems avai lable now. No one else can
offer such powerful features at such an attractive price. If you are a pacesetter, get
in touch with the industry leader in in teractive video.

c 1984 Visage . Inc .
IB M 1s II"! registered 1rademark of lmernational Busmess Machines Corp
V. Lmk is a Hadema rk of Vi sage, Inc

Circle 67 on inquiry card_

\VISAGE..
INTER ACT IVEVID EO SYSTEMS
Visage, Inc.
12 Michigan Drive
Natick, MA 01760
(617) 655- 1503
Fall 1984 • BYTE Guide to the IBM PC •
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FULL DEVELOPMENT PACKAGE
•
•
•
•
•

C Compiler
Assembler
Linker and Librarian
Full-Screen Editor
Newsletter for bugs/updates

SYMBOLIC DEBUGGER
• Monitor and change variables by
name using C expressions
• Multi-Screen support for debugging
PC graphics and interactive systems
• Optionally display C source during
execution
• Breakpoint by Function and Line #

COMPLETE IMPLEMENTATION
•
•
•
•

Both 1.0 and 2.0 DOS support
Everything in K&R (incl. STDIO)
Intel assembler mnemonics
Both 8087 and Software Floating Point

OUTSTANDING PERFORMANCE
Sieve Benchmark
COMPILE

4 Sec. RAM 
22 Sec FDISK
LINK 6 Sec. RAM 
34 Sec. FDISK
RUN 12 Sec.
SIZE 8192 b es

To Order Specify:
Machine _ _ _ _ _ __ _ __
OS

D MS-DOS D CP/M-86

Disk D 8" D 5% SS

C

D 51/4 DS

W ARE
CORPORATION

P.O. BOX 710097
San Jose, CA 95171-0097
(408) 736·6905
ca11tom1a residents add sales lax. Sh1pprt,i: U.S. ro
charge. Canada add S5. elsewhere add S15. Checks
must be on a us Bank aoo in US Collars.
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tin ued monitoring and. finally. received
an answer tone. Such a sequence could
appear if the remote phone is answered
manually and then switched into data
mode.
Now. if the Index in the manual only
had page numbers next to the topics
(an editor's oversight I'm sure) or if the
modem just had a speaker. ...
NOVATION

ACCESS

J-2"'3

Novation is clever. Using custom logic
chips. it makes a board modem that has
nearly half the chips of the Hayes. and
only a few more than the Cermetek. The
firm uses a full-length board. but it's thin
and I still get my speaker. Tucked away
on the lower corner is a three-prong
connector. and Novation supplies a
cable to hook its board to the speaker
on the PC motherboard. Makes sense.
doesn't it?
Novation bundles its board. the PC
12008. with Crosstalk XVI. a powerful
communications package. The combina
tion is called ACCESS 1-2-3. The version
of Crosstalk that comes with the
package has some special features to
take advantage of the hardware.
First. there is a Port 3 address. for IBM
compatibles (Novation gives you one
extra port). Second. there is some call
progress display. During dialing. the
status line will show the presence of a
busy signal or the absence of a dial
tone. And there's the rub. I' m spoiled.
I want the full call-progress detection of
the XIOO.
The rest of the package is good. There
are several test modes: hardware in
tegrity. analog loopback. local digital
loopback. and remote digital loopback.
Novation has the usual two modular
jacks for telephone handset and phone
line. RJll. RJl2 . and RJ J3 jacks. both C
and W. will work. The command set is
complete. and Crosstalk knows how to
exercise the commands. This is a sol id
package. but not quite as state-of-the
art as some of the others.
MICROCOM ERA 2
The Microcom ERA 2 at first seems like
a plain-vanilla . Hayes-compatible
modem with no special call-progress
detection. It uses the Hayes instruction
set. has a speaker. and comes in a pret
ty box with a good manual. (The ERA
2 also is available as a stand-alone
model. which I did not review.) But

because of Microcom·s Network Pro
tocol (MNP). it has some very specia l
capabilities.
With Microcom's modems you can
establish a reliable link between two
computer systems for all the traffic be
tween them . For this kind of dance.
though . it takes two to tango. If The
Source had an ERA 2 at its end. and I
had one at mine. it could mean the end
of that pesky line noise that often shows
up o n my screen as random characters
when I'm in the midst of some crucia l
search.
Well. that low noise state may be com
ing. UNINET has several Microcom
modems in place. accessible by local
phone calls in Atlanta. Boston. Chicago.
Dallas. Houston. New York. San Fra n
cisco. Washington. and other cities.
Users with ERA 2 or modems incor
porating MNP (such as the internal
modem on the IBM PCjr) can use wha t
Microcom calls Reliable Mode.
The ERA 2 is flex ible about link pro
tocol. You can set up the communica
tions so that your modem tries to
establish an MNP link. but will drop
back into normal interactive mode if it
is unable to make a Reliable Mode con
nection. Otherwise. the modem is
stra ightforward.
Like the Hayes 12008. it uses a Z8
microprocessor and has sockets for
modular plugs from both the telephone
company's wall line and the phone
itself. The on-board speaker is very thin.
but because about two-thirds of the
components live on a piggyback board.
the overall board is wide. Also. llke the
Hayes. it needs an empty slot next to
it in an XT chassis.
From my viewpoi nt. if you work in an
environment that needs accurate trans
action processing despite a noisy line.
installing Microcom modems at each
end makes sense. If you can't control
the remote end. there is little advantage
to the ERA 2. If the MNP protocol con
tinues to penetrate the market. the pro
tocol may find more widespread use on
the public data networks and common
carriers. Until then. call-progress signal
detection is more useful.
HAYES SMARTMODEM 12008

This is the standard. A passenger in the
seat next to me on the Eastern shuttle
between Boston and New York was
traveling with a Compaq. After he

NEW-GENERATION MODEMS

watched me work with my Model 100
from Radio Shack. we started talking
shop. I asked what modem he had in
side his box. "Hayes:· he answered. with
a look that said. " Doesn't everyone get

a Hayes?"
The Hayes speaker on the board is
large. making the modem wider than a
regular PC board. But since the speaker
is at the end of the board nearest the

front of the computer. the modem can
occupy a slot next to a short card (such
as the IBM floppy-disk controller)
without the speaker's height affecting
(continued)

The Computer--Modem Dialogue

T

he RS-232C interface between the
computer and modem uses a stan
dard vocabulary. When a free
standing modem with an RS-232C port
is connected by cable to the RS-232C
(DCE) port on the computer (DTE). this
vocabulary seems appropriate. But when
the modem is on a board inside the com
puter. when no RS-232C port is in sight.
and when the actual interface deviates
from the RS-232C standard. more pa
tience Is required to unravel the signals.
My math teacher from years ago would
call this a clean-sheet-of-paper. cold·glass
of·lemonade. no-distractions job.
RS-232C signals fall into four groups:
ground. data. control. and timing. Ground
may include pins 1 and 7. but usually just
7. Data signals through pins 2 and 3
transmit and receive information. Timing
signals are Irrelevant here. It's the con
trol signals we need to talk about: request
to send (RTS). clear to send (CTS), data
set ready (DSRl. data terminal ready
(DTR). ring indicator (RI). and data carrier
detect (DCD).
Whether the modem is in-board or free
standing. an 82 50 UART (Universal Asyn·
chronous Receiver-ltansmitter) is between
the modem processor and the com·
puter's address. data. and control buses.
The UART reformats bytes of data from
parallel format (bits are side by side) to
serial format (bits in a row) for transmit·
ting. Each of the in-board modems has
an 82 50 on the printed-circuit board. A
free-standing modem connects to an
asynchronous communications board or
multifunction board with an 82 50 on it.
If an 82 50 or modem is to interface with
the public-switched telephone network.
four signals are required by the RS-232C
standard: DSR, DTR. RI. and DCD.
DSR and DTR are equipment-readiness
indicators. In contrast. the RTSICTS pair
is used as a channel-readiness indicator.
DTR and DSR are used with automatic
dialing and automatic answering equip·
ment. For example. after the modem has
dialed the call. established the connec
tion. and ls in data-transmission mode.
DSR is turned on. The modem tells the
computer that it's ready to go. Similarly.
if the modem is connected to the
telephone network and the computer

turns off DTR. the modem is discon·
nected from the communications
channel.
That's how it's supposed to go in
theory; understanding actual practice re
quires close reading of the manuals. For
example. the Hayes 1200B ignores RTS.
CTS. and DSR. When DTR is off you com·
pletely disable the modem so that it will
accept neither commands nor auto
answers. DCD indicates the presence of
carrier.
The Prentice XI 00 has a richer. more
complex instruction and register set. Like
the Hayes. it doesn't use RTS. But you can
set three modern modes in software to
define the control lines. Dumb 'Jerrninal
mode holds DSR. DCD. and CTS true. so
a simple three-wire cable can be used.
Smart Modem mode can set CTS false
when the local phone goes off the hook.
allowing convenient voiceld'ata switching.
Also in this mode. DSR and DCD go false
when carrier is lost Bell 212 mode follows
the conventions of AT&T moderns. with
CTS going true 200 milliseconds after car·
rier is detected.
The Cermetek 2 I 2PC has a hardware
option switch. a jumper that chooses be
tween normal RS-232C operation for CTS.
DSR. and DCD. or having those signals
forced to the same state as DTR.
What's the significance of this diversi·
ty? Manufacturers are choosing slightly
different ways to implement the "smart"
features on their moderns. Users must
decide which moderns have the features
they want. which communications soft
ware packages support those features.
and how they must set up the modem so
that the software can access the signals
it needs. (Crosstalk. for instance. controls
the DTR line and expects to see DCD true
only when carrier is actually present.
Modem features such as " DTR override··
and " DCD forced true" must be disabled
if Crosstalk is to work. Fortunately. the
modern manuals have the information
you need to do this; I used Crosstalk suc
cessfully with several of the new moderns
and with the 12008.)
For more technical details. see Data
Commu11ications for Microcomputers. by E. A.
Nichols. J. C. Nichols. and K. Musson
(McGraw-Hill. 1982).

GLOSSARY
RTS-request to send. an RS-232C con
trol signal sent from the computer to the
modern. asking the modern for permis
sion to transmit data (used with clear to
send. CTS).
CTS-clear to send. an RS-232C control
signal sent from the modern to the com·
puter. saying that the modern is ready to
receive data from the computer;
sometimes indicates local phone is on or
off hook.
DSR-data set ready. an RS-232C control
signal sent from the modem to the com
puter. saying whether or not the modern
is connected to the (telephone) com
munications channel (used with data ter
minal ready. DTR).
DTR-data terminal ready. an RS-232C
control signal sent from the computer to
the modem .
DCD-data carrier detect. an RS-23 2C
control signal sent from the modem to
the computer. indicating that carrier is
present (used with DTR).
RI-ring indicator. an RS-232C control
signal sent from the modern to the com·
puter. indicating that the modem is
receiving a ringing signal from the
telephone network.
DCE-data communication equipment.
such as a modern.
DTE-data terminal equipment. such as
the IBM PC (RS-232C ports on the PC are
configured as DTE).
Carrier-an analog signal sent over the
telephone network.
Modulation-the process of modifying
the carrier so that it varies according to
changes in another analog signal (the
modulating wave).
RXD-receive data.
TXD-transrnit data.
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Circle 41 on Inquiry card .

Printer sharing systems for multiple
computers and printers.
Add MultiSpool - the
hardware spooler
that's truly nexible.
Now, thanks to MultiSpool,
there's no more need to
buyindividual spoolers, no
more wasted computer tim eor
memory.With its enormous memory
sharing power, this dynamic six-port
switching devicenot only lets you network
any combination of computers and
printers; it also provides the spooling
funct ion within that network.
With its 60K of buffer memory, con
trolled by 4Kof memory management
firmware , MultiSpool can orches
trate up to five computers or

five printers simultaneously.On ly this
degree of flexibility canmeet th e
ever-changingport-expansionneeds
of today's multiuser environment.
Note, too ,that MultiSpool mixes
four serial and two Centronics·
compatible ports. It also
handles X-on, X-off protocols
and DTR.So, with the unit's
dipswitch,you canconfigu re
eachport lo accommodate ei ther
acomputer or prin ter; and you can
defi ne the discipline of that port.
Best of all, MultiSpool sells for
just $1,295- evenless if youdon't
need all six ports .And that, we're
sure, is music to you r ears.

[!>191tal Laboratones Inc.
600 Pleasanl Slreel, Walerlown, MA 02172. (617) 924-1680

My LIBRA software system means as
much to my business as my b~

means to me.
Sofhwire: Unequaled in comprehensive application
for small business. Fully integrated. adaptable to the
way you do business.
General Wger, payroll, bUlbtg, paflQbks, receivables,
estbrtatbtg, <.osting, ~ analysls, Inventory control,
propertv ~. time accounting, dlent write
up, broadc4st, ta preparatJon . .. and more.
Hardware: Available for the lBM PC-XT. ..
and soon for the IBM System 36.
Tralnbtg: LIBRA Support
provides a total instruc
tional and hands-on
training program.

At least these modem manufacturers
are not copycats. Each has built its prod
uct with a slightly different set of
features. some using custom logic chips
and a different board design.
Since several of the powerful. stan
dard communications software
packages will drive any of these
modems. I have tried to steer clea r of
the software variable. Consider the soft
ware that comes bundled with the
modem. For a typical installation. the
call-progress detection features that are
available and supported in software will
be the most important factors in a buy
ing decision . "Know what you need:·
and "try it before you buy it" are still
wise maxims in the modem market. •

800-453-3827
IN AlASKAIHAWAD llOCM5J.77'°

tiUlll.fl

LIBRA ls a ma/or
supplier of business
applludlon software
and an aut1toriud IBM
vable-Added Dealer.
1954 EAST 7000 SOUTH SALT LAKE CITY, UT 84121 -3094 (801) 943-2084
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the adjacent board.
The modem handles both single- and
multiline con nections. It can be ad
dressed as either COMI or COM2 . but
not as COM3 or higher. A register con
trols the testing feature of the l 200B.
Hayes calls this "self-test.'' rather than
"loopback.' ' One setti ng of the register
tests the origi nate mode. and one tests
the answer mode.
The Hayes Smartmodem lacks cal l
progress detection. Without it. the
modem cannot sense either busy
signals or voice. It must be programmed
to wait for carrier for a specified length
of time. If carrier is not detected withi n
the preset time. the modem hangs up
(goes on hook) Hayes ships the modem
with a defaul t setting of 30 seconds.
which to me seems to be a long time
to tie up the phone line in an automatic
dialing environment. Further. the l 2008
cannot detect the presence of a dial
tone. Instead. it waits a programmable
length of time (the default setting is two
seconds) and then assumes the dial
tone is present. This usually works. but
there cou ld be problems when dialing
through a cranky PBX.
The Smartmodem 12008 works wel l.
It has a speaker for audible feedback.
the Hayes instruction set. excellent
documentation. a good reputation . and
Smartcom II. a well-integrated com
munications package.
If you can get along without call
progress signa l detection. then the
Hayes Smartmodem is an OK choice.
SUMMARY

c.aII toll frtt
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Circle 98 on inquiry card.

Become a dBASE 11
expert without crac
book.

dBASE II is, quite
simply, the best-selling
database management
system (DBMS) made
for any computer, ever. And with over
150,000 users so far, it's become the
st~ndard for managing data with a
rmcrocomputer.

Jump into dBASE II, disk-first.
The best way to learn to use
dBASE II is to use dBASE II. Our on
disk tutorial is a hands-on interactive
learning system that will get you up to
speed on dBASE II, quickly and easily.
Then you can use your
new-found knowledge
to create a full business
information system that
does exactly what you
need done. A
~--'-system that will
handle today's
problems, yet
grow with you.
Circle 14 on Inquiry rard.

•

dBEST deal in town.
.When you buy dBASE II, you'll be
getting the most advanced information
m~nagement tool available for your
~cro for only $700 (suggested retail
pnce). At the same time, you'll be getting
the most advanced teaching tool (the
dBASE II On-Disk Tutorial) for free.
For the name of your nearest
dBASE II dealer, contact Ashton-Tate
10150 West Jefferson Boulevard, Culv~r
City, CA 90230,(800)437-4329, ext. 217.
In the U.K., call (0908) 568866.

ASHTON ·TA1E
dBASE 11 is a registered trademark of Ashton-Ta te.
CAshton-Tate 1983
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BY JAY SIEGEL
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Moving shared data around once you access it is still a problem
in an industry without standards

ooner or later all of us will be moving data. and
not just from the word processor to the printer but
from one applications program to another. be
tween microcomputers. and in many cases to and
from a mainframe.
During the seventies many major U.S. corporations relied
on remote i.:omputer services for both information and appli
cations software. The success of the microcomputer in the
eighties may have slowed the rapid growth of these remote
services. but it has also opened up new markets and oppor
tunities. Many timesharing data vendors have introduced soft
ware that makes it easier for a microcomputer to access data
on their mainframes. The major stumbling block to the pro
liferation of this service has been incompatible data structures
among the different microcomputers.
I'll focus on the hows and whys of transporting data between
programs and computers. I'll also outline some of the database
services that I find helpful in my work.
Accessing a remote computer is relatively easy. What is not
always as easy is downloading data from a remote computer
to a microcomputer in a form that can be used in particular
applications programs such as VisiCalc. SuperCalc. and Lotus

1-2-3.
TECHNICAL ISSUES: FORM AND STRUCTURE
Coding data electronically is at once an obv ious and an
elusive concept. Data has a format and structure that ties
together the bits and bytes of computer information. This
structure makes data meaningful and. correspondingly. dif
ficult to move around between either programs or computers:

One program·s data format is another program's gibberish .
The IBM PC stores data as 8 bits or I byte. A byte is a se
quence of eight Os and/or Is. which makes for a total of 256
different combi nations of Os and Is. These binary numbers
can represent a computer chip's instructions or data (text and
numbers). To represent text. such binary numbers must be
translated into the letters. numbers. and symbols (such as
commas. semicolons. and quotes) that compose data. These
numbers are translated in most microcomputers using a near
ly universal code called ASCII (American National Standard
Code for Information Interchange). ASCII uses 7 bits and pro
vides a translation for I 28 characters: 54 letters (upper/lower
case). IO digits (0 through 9). and assorted punctuation marks.
symbols. and control codes.
IBM never joined the ASCII convention and adopted an
other coding scheme called EBCDIC for its mainframe com
puters. (Pronounced Eb-suh-dick. it stands for extended
binary-coded decimal intercha nge code.) The difference be
tween ASCII and EBCDIC is one of the first. but not the most
significant. barriers to communications between IBM main
frames and microcomputers.
ASCII uses only 7 bits. while most microcomputers store
information in 8-bit bytes. That small difference creates a
major problem in moving data Some applications programs
use this " free:· or unused bit. making it an integral part of
(continued!

Jay Siegel (POB 60997. Palo Alto. CA 94306) is a managing direc
tor of Quantitative Software Reports. He formerly worked for Data
Resources Inc. and taiigfrt economics at tfre Ui1iversity of Toronto.
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the data for that program. WordStar uses this eighth bit in
document files to format the text on the screen or for the
printer.
IBM extended ASCII on the IBM PC to encompass this free
bit and thereby increase the number of characters that can
be coded and displayed to 2 56. IBM used the extra 128 char
acters to extend the set of symbols to include a musical note.
a happy face. line graphics. foreign letters. and other sym
bols. IBM refers to this translation as Extended ASCII. a
superset of standard ASC II.
Data fi les are of two types- stream or rectangular. A stream
fi le is a simple sequential flow of bits. A stream fi le has no
internal structure that can't be represented by specific ASCII
characters: a centered heading or a paragraph separated by
a blank line or indicated by indentation. for example. The
data itself determines how the document ultimately looks
when printed on a piece of paper. Essentially. you create that
structure as you enter the information.
A rectangular data set has an internal structure that groups
the data into subsets. often called fields. and the fields into
records. A rectangular data file can be thought of as a matrix
with the columns representing data fields and the rows
records. This structure is identical with a spreadsheet's data
structure. In fact. the relationship between the spreadsheet
structure and rectangular data files will prove to be very im
portant in many of the methods of moving data between
microcomputers and downloading information.

ASC II provides a standard form for reading data. However.
how the letters are grouped and whether or not digits are
to be read as numbers or text are determined by the format
of the file. There are basically two types of formats- fixed
and free. Fixed formats define the data characteristics for
specific locations in the data field: for example. columns 7
through 10 might be text and columns 11 through 12 .
numbers. The advantage of a fixed format is its precision.
There is a negative side to this. however. as this precise
description must be known by the program that is reading
the data.
Free formats use delimiters to separate fields and identify
text by surroundi ng it with quotes. The most common free
format is the comma separated value (CSV) format. in which
the comma is the delimiter separating fields and quote marks
surround text.
DIF. which sta nds for Data Interchange Format. was devel
oped by Software Arts. the creator of VisiCalc. as a standard
ASCI I format for interchanging data between applications
programs. DIF was designed to handle spreadsheet data and
can describe labels (text) and numbers along with their row
and column location. (DIF was explained in detail in an arti
cle. "DIF: A Format for Data Exchange Between Applications
Programs:· November 1981 BYTE. page 174.) DIF cannot.
however. convey the formulas or format instructions in a
spreadsheet Sorcim. the creator of SuperCalc. has developed
SDI (Super Data Interchange). an extension of the DlF con

Lotus's Symphony Offers Downloading Options
ymphony. the new product by
Lotus Development Corporation
(Cambridge. MA). the creator of
1-2-3. opens up new possibilities for down·
loading via the data-capture method. Sym
phony Is an integrated product that pro
vides spreadsheets. word processing.
graphics. database management. and
com munications in a single environment.
The spreadsheet is the basic data struc
ture (the metaphor. to use the current
buzzword) for storing data. lb download
data from a remote source. Symphony
uses the capture option to store data In
a range in the spreadsheet. If the data is
to be captured from a stream format file.
then the range encompasses a single col
umn of the spreadsheet. If the data is in
rectangular format. then the range name
will encompass two or more columns.
Symphony's commu nicat ions module
provides all of the standard options: the
user can set word length. stop bits.
modem speed. handshake protocol. etc.
It also conforms to the XMODEM file
transfer protocol to directly transfer file
from most of the major microcomputers.
However. the integration of the com mu

S
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nications module with the other Sym·
phony functions amplifies the program's
capabilities. For instance. Symphony's ex
panded macro abilities make it possible
to automate a complete telemarketing ap
plication. Given a prospect's name. the
database manager locates the telephone
number. which is then dialed automati
cally by the communications module.
When the phone is answered. the modem
is switched to voice mode. and the data
base manager displays a call report form
on the screen to record the results of the
phone call. This is then updated in the call
report data range.
In Symphony. the central role of the
spreadsheet in defining data has very im·
portant Implications for downloading. In
. the communications mode. Symphony
ca n capture to a range. which the user
specifies. data that is being sent from the
remote computer and displayed on the
monitor. The format of the data captured
is linked to the spreadsheet database
structure. If the data to be transferred is
one column wide. then the specified range
will be a single column and data will be
stored in stream format (variable-length

records. stored by rows within the single
column}.
However. if the data encompasses
several columns. then a rectangular data
structure is specified by using multiple col
umns. For example. if the data coming
from the remote computer service is cap
tured to a range containing eight columns.
each of width 10. then the first 10
characters go into the first column. the
next 10 into the second column. and so
on.
Symphony's word processor can be
used to clean up the downloaded infor
mation. if need be. to get rid of extraneous
information or realign the data in the
spreadsheet format. The word processor
within Symphony cannot edit control char
acters. so there may be some minor pro
blems with downloaded data.
Symphony is the first communications
software program to give the user the op
tion of defining the format of the down
loaded data to be either stream or rec
tangular files. Symphony·s spreadsheet
data structure makes downloading via the
data-capture method simple yet compre
hensive.

MOVING

cept to include spreadsheet formu las and format instructions.
SDI lets you transfer a complete SuperCalc workspace in
ASCII form.
DIF has attained the position of the de facto standard for
exchanging data between programs. Most spreadsheet pro
grams and several database-management programs can read
DIF files.

CO MMUN ICATIONS SOFTWARE
Moving data between computers is most often done with com
munications software. Though it's possible to hook up two IBM
PC microcomputers directly through their serial ports and
transfer files between them using the COPY command. the
process is much easier if you use communications software.
Commun ications software is a must in order to move data
between your microcomputer and a remote computer service.
Such software performs. primarily. two services: terminal
emulation and file transfer.
The primary objective of a communications program is to
turn your IBM PC into a "dumb terminal." one that ca n com
municate with other computers through the serial port and
over the telephone via a modem. However. good communica
tions software turns the IBM PC into a "smart terminal:· one
that can upload and download files and handle a wide range
of communications protocols.
l\vo fundamental issues affect the transfer of fi les (down
loading/uploading) between computers: coordination and error
checking. Most communications software can capture the in·
formation being sent from a remote computer as it is being
displayed on the IBM PC's monitor. The captured data is then
stored in a file on disk.
Pressing the Page Down key in PC-Tulk Ill (developed as
Freewa re by The Headlands Press Inc.). for example. initiates
data capture. The user will be asked for a filename. and all
subsequent data displayed on the monitor is saved to the
specified file. Pressing the Page Down key a second time
signals PC-Tulk Ill to stop captu ring data and close the active
file. Starting and finishing your transfer with the exact infor
mation requires coordination between your microcomputer
and the remote computer.
Quite often unrelated information is captured in the begin·
ning and at the end of the fi le. These unwanted characters
can be edited out of the file later with your word processor.
The data-capture method of transferring information saves
everything being sent between the two computers. If there
is an error in the transmission. the garbled characters are in
discriminately saved in the file. When you are transferring text
data. this is only a minor problem. However. when you transfer
numerical data. a single garbled bit can change the entire
meaning of the data fi le.
Direct fi le transfer solves the two problems inherent to the
data-capture method. coordination and error checking. but the
two computers must use the same file-transfer protocol. This
protocol establishes the beginning and end of a file and usually
includes an error-checking procedure. The XMODEM protocol
developed by Ward Christensen is the de facto microcomputer
standard for direct file transfer. The XMODEM protocol breaks
the file into small blocks of data. calculates a numerical value
for each block. which serves as a check va lue. and sends the
check va lue along with each block to the receiving computer.

DATA

The receiving compu ter then ca lculates the characteristic of
the block it has received and compares its own check value
with the one it received along with the block of information.
If the two values agree then the block is saved; if there is a
difference the block is re-sent.
PC-Tulk Ill adheres to the XMODEM protocol By append
ing .. =X" to the end of the name of the fi le to be transferred.
you signal PC-Tulk to wait until the sending or receiving com
puter activates the Page Up or Page Down key and then auto·
matically tra nsfers the file. Any errors in the block detected
during transmission result in its being re-sent. Direct file transfer
can occur between different software programs other than PC
Tulk Ill as long as they support the same protocol.

TRANSFERRING DATA BETWEEN A PPLICATIONS
PROGRA M S
Most applications programs store their data in binary form
and in a format that is convenient for the program . The only
way another program can access that data is if it knows the
origina l program's format. Most applications programs. for ex
ample. adopt a un ique extension to their filenames- WKS for
Lotus 1-2-3. CAL for SuperCalc. and VC for VisiCalc worksheet
files. In other words. a SuperCalc fi le is saved differently from
a Lotus fi le. A file ca lled Forecast in Lotus will be saved:
lwntinued)

ENHANCE

wordStar
w ith

P-r-o-p-o-r-t-i-o-n-a-1
Spacing on WordStar
You are readi ng text printed by WordStar in
proportional spacing, providing a profes
sional, easy t o read, typeset appearance.
Justified proporall vers i ons o f
tional spacing from
Wo rd St a r, w i t h
WordStar's print
Diab lo, Xerox,
command, rrultiple
Qurre, NEC., and rrost
colu11:1ns on a page,
ot her daisywhee l or
t himb le pr i n t ers.
a nd more. Works on
"The hesl and least expensive rnethorl of rlramaLically
irn pro\'ing the appearance of any WorrlStar text" - LlST
Dis k version (CPIM, MS/PC-DOS) automatically m odifie s Wo rdStar
$75 inclu d ing ma nu al. Ma n ual o nl y (10 0 pages - with full det ail s
fo r im ple m en t in g PS u sing Inst all) $ 25 . No t echnical s k ill i,;
needed. Text can h e r ight j u s t ified. Pr i n t er d o es n o t
require PS log ic. Prices incl ude shi pping in U.S. NVS add tax.
Ok a y! My che ck is enclose d fo r $ ____ ___ (or charg e my VISA /MC
acct II ··----------·-···------------·-···-····-----·-·-----· ex p ------/------>·

Writing Consulta n ts
Sui le 259, 11 Creek Bend D r i,·e - Fairpo rt,

1

Y 1,1450

1-800-828-6293 (in NYS l -716-377-0l 30l
phones o p en 2·i hou rs· dea le r s please call o r wri Le

Circle 187 on Inquiry card .
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FORECASTWKS: in SuperCalc it will be saved : FORECAST.CAL.
Neither filename is readable by the other program. The solu
tion to this data incompatibility is to produce a standard ASCII
format version of the fi le tci be transferred. Most applications
programs allow this. Lotus. for example. provides two choices:
it uses a utility program to produce a DIF file from the WKS
file. or prints the data to. disk producing a PRN (print) file in
fixed ASCII format. One of the incongruities of Lotus 1-2-3 is
that it can read (import) a free-format ASCII file. but it can
produce only a fixed-format ASCII file. This is unfortunate since
the free-format (CSVJ file is one of the most common formats
for data transfer between applications programs. both main
frame and microcomputer. SuperCalc's utility. SDI. transforms
data to and from CAL and DIF and CSV files.

Ashton-Tute's database-management program dBASE II can
both read and write free-format CSV files. A free-format ASCII
file can be created from a dBASE file by copying that file us
ing the Delimited With .. option. The dBASE II program uses
the name of the data file and appends the extension TXT for
the name of the ASCII fi le. which will be created in a CSV file.
Either Lotus 1-2-3 or WordStar. using mail merge. can then read
this file. Using the dBASE II Append From . .. Delimited op
tion moves data from a CSV to a dBASE II data file. In version
2.4 on the IBM Personal Computer. the Delim ited With "
option produces CSV files with the trailing blanks in any field
eliminated. (Trailing blanks were not eliminated in earlier ver
sion of dBASE II.)
Moving data between word-processing programs can be

A Sampling of Remote Computer Services

252

ost remote computer services
distribute public information
electronically. along with
proprietary information that they have
gathered or licensed from other sources.
The following is a brief outline of
remote vendor services from major finan
cial suppliers with which I am familiar. I
have purposely disregarded the tradi
tional home-user services such as Com
puServe. The Source, and Dow Jones. in
favor of talking about business-oriented
database vendors.

M

each company. However. capturing the
data as a text file in stream format poses
a problem. for in this form it cannot be
entered easily into a spreadsheet pro
gram. Lotus Development's Symphony
has a unique downloading procedure
that should enable you to download the
Dialog Disclosure II tables directly to a
spreadsheet (see " Lotus·s Symphony
Offers Downloading Options:· page 2 50).
Dialog charges by conhect time. and
the hourly rate depends on the database
you access.

DIALOG INFORMATION
SERVICES
Dialog Information Services provides on
line access to a wide range of databases
containing materials on education .
science. business and finance, current af
fairs. social sciences. law. medicine. the
arts. and humanities.
The business and finance databases on
Dialog include AB!/lnform and Disclosure
II. AB!/lnform abstracts articles from
more than 550 publications about busi
ness management and administration
and offers 200.000 citations. The
abstracts can be saved by your micro
computer in simple stream format via the
data-capture method.
The Disclosure II database provides
abstracts of reports filed with the
Securities and Exchange Commission
(SEC) by more than 8500 publicly owned
companies. This information includes the
!0-K and 10-0 financial reports. 8-K
reports of unscheduled material events
or corporate changes. 20-F financial
reports. proxy statements. management
discussions. and registration reports for
new corporations. These reports are
presented in a standard table format for

WHARTON ECONOMETRIC
FORECASTING
Wharton Econometric Forecasting
Associates provides a vast array of
economic. financial. and demographic
data covering both historical and fore
casted periods. Formerly available only
to timesharing services. Wharton's infor
mation is now accessible to microcom
puter users in two forms: downloaded
and on data disks for the IBM PC. "Down
load" is a Wharton program that runs on
its mainframe and interacts with the
microcomputer to manage the down
loading process. It first asks for the series
name to be downloaded. then creates a
DIF (Data Interchange Format) file for that
series or formats a printed report. It coor
dinates the display of the DIF file on your
microcomputer's monitor so that it can
be easily captured by the microcomputer
and stored to disk. Almost all of the
Wharton data can be downloaded. The
Wharton Download program will work
with any terminal emulation software that
can communicate with a TSO (timeshar
ing operation) system.
Wharton charges only for the connect
time. There are no data transaction or
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stripping charges.

LP. SHARP
l.P. Sharp Associates is a Canatjlan-based
company that provides a telecommunica·
tions network and remote computing ser
vices for Sharp APL. the first commercial
timesharing system for APL (A Program
ming Language). Sharp also provides ex
tensive databases containing more than
50 million reports of public data cover
ing economic. financial. demographic.
energy. and aviation data in different time
periods.
Sharp downloads via Microcomm. a
software package written in BASIC (with
some modules written in assembly lan
guage). which runs on the IBM PC and
costs $50. Data is formatted in DIF files
on the mainframe and downloaded to
standard PC-DOS files. making the vast
majority of Sharp's economic and finan
cial data available to microcomputer
users. Sharp charges only for connect
time.
Microcomm ls menu driven and com
pletely automates the downloading pro
cess. You don't need to know APL as the
program is a PC-DOS program and inter
acts with Sharp in standard ASCII format.
However. you do have to be familiar with
the Sharp system and the method for
querying its databases in order to access
the desired data.
·

DATA RESOURCES
Data Resources Inc. (DR!). one of the na
tion's largest suppliers of on-line economic
data. sells its forecasting services by sub
scription. Forecasts are available about the
national economy. state and regional
areas. and specific industries and activities
as well as many foreign countries. These

MOVING DATA

forecasts supplement the historical data
available through ORI.
ORI has developed a microcomputer
product ca lled VisiLink (distributed by
VisiCorp) to help the microcomputer
owner access the ORI timesharing com
puter. Information is downloaded in
packages called DataKits.
VisiLink DataKits are combinations of
data and accompanying analyses focused
on specific applications. DataKits are
downloaded in ASCII in the VisiCalc
worksheet format. The DataKit can be
loaded directly into VisiCa lc and the
resulting worksheet saved as a DIF file
transportable to many different applica
tions programs. Furthermore. many ap
plications programs can read VisiCalc
worksheets directly.
Downloading data via the VisiCalc for
mat enables ORI to transfer spreadsheet
formulas as well as data. something not
possible with DIF. In addition. VisiCalc is
the only major spreadsheet program that
stores its spreadsheet data and relation
ships in ASCII format.
DRI offers three kinds of DataKits: a data
retriever pack. a data forecast pack. and
an analysis (application) pack. The data
retriever is designed for downloading a
series of historical information from the
ORI data banks. The user is limited to 24
quarterly reports (6 years) and 10 series
in one kit. There is a fixed charge of $3
per series in a retrieva l DataKit. Forecast
data is available in predefined DataKits
grouped by areas of Interest. You can
choose one of three forecast scenarios:
control (the forecast ORI considers the
most likely), a best-case forecast. or worst
case forecast. Forecast DataKits are
naturally more expensive than retrieva l
kits.
Analysis DataKits are for the following
applications: product-line forecasting. cost
analysis. financia l statements. industry
detail. etc. Prices of application DataKits
vary and depend on the complexity of the
forecast. They range from around $75 to
more than $200.
(HASE ECONOMETRICS
Chase Econometrics. part of Chase
Econometrics.'lnteractive Data Corp.. a
subsidiary of the Chase Manhattan Bank.
also provides microcomputers access to
its data. The downloading system is called
CEDAF for Chase Econometrics Data Ac
cess Facility. CEDAF is part of an
economics workstation sold by Chase
Econometrics.' IDC. which includes an IBM
XT. l.Dtus 1-2-3. an econometric analysis

package. and other utilities. CEDAF is
designed to download data for the ap
plications programs on the workstation. It
is not a stand-alone program.
The data banks ca n contain. literally.
millions of time-period series. each one
with a unique mnemonic. CEDAF contains
a query language that allows the user to
give an English-language description of
the data requested to which the system
responds with several series that satisfy
the given descriptors. By adding more
descriptors. the number of seri es drops
until only a handful are left.
To use CEDAF you must install the
workstation. be a subscriber to Chase
Econometrics. and pay for the connect
time and a data-transaction charge. which
depends on the value of the data being
downloaded.
Interactive Data Corporation currently
has two microcomputer products: PC
Screen and DataSheet. Both are dedicated
applications packages that link the
microcomputer into the IDC databases.
These packages are designed to take fu ll
advantage of the microcomputers' full
screen interface.
PC Screen works with a main frame's
Compustat financial data and. as its name
implies. is a screening program used for
investment analysis-especially mergers
and acquisitions. PC Screen lets you set
up screen criteria so that you can identi
fy. quickly and easily. the companies
within the Compustat file that meet your
criteria.
DataSheet is designed for data sharing
within large corporations.

ADP
ADP (Automatic Data Processing) provides
on-line access to extensive databases for
the financial analyst and the business
economist: Compustat. Disclosure II.
stocks. bonds. futures. foreign exchange.
and the lbwnsend-Creenspan historical
and forecast economic databases. ADP
was one of the first value-added resellers
of Lotus 1-2·3.
Downloading data on ADP with its pro
gram Datapath is a three-step process:
first. you define the data to be down·
loaded by creating a range name in a
Lotus 1-2-3 worksheet that starts with the
underline character: for instance. GNP
would be a range ca lled _GNP. Data
ranges can be anywhere in the worksheet
and can be referenced by formulas In
other cells. In essence. one constructs an
entire L.Dtus template.
Second. Datapath's terminal-emulation

mode automatically connects with the
ADP network. The program asks for the
name of the worksheet that defines the
data to be downloaded.
Third. the data automatically is down
loaded into the predefined Lotus
worksheet If the downloaded data is re
ferred to by formulas in the worksheet.
the entire worksheet will be calculated
automatically. Thus. if investors are in
terested in a ratio analysis of a company's
performance. they can build a LDtus 1·2-3
template and request from Disclosure II
the balance-sheet for tha t company.
Datapath will download the data to the
1-2-3 worksheet. and 1-2-3 will calculate
the ratio formulas automatically.
ADP also offers an on-line Applications
Library of predefined LDtus templates.
similar to the DR! VisiLink product.
'Jemplates from the Applications Library
cost from $20 to SIOO. A balance-sheet
template costs $20. while a ratio-analysis
template costs on the order of $40.
ADP charges a minimum of SIOO per
month per corporate account (not per
user within the account). a subscription fee
for each database accessed. and a data
transaction charge that varies depending
on the data being accessed.

Remote Computer Services
ADP Network Services
17 5 Jackson Plaza
Ann Arbor. Ml 48106
(3 13) 769-6800
Chase Econometrics/Interactive Data Corp.
486 lbtten Pond Rd.
Waltham. MA 02154
(6 17) 890-1234
Data Resources Inc.
24 Hartwell Ave.
Lexington. MA 02173
(617) 861-0165
Dialog Information Services
3460 Hillview Ave.
Palo Alto. CA 94 304
(4 15) 858-3810
l.P. Sharp Associates
Suite 1900. Exchange 1bwer
2 First Canadian Place
1bronto, Ontario
Canada M5X IE3
(416) 364-53 61
Wharton Econometric Forecasting.
Associates
3624 Science Center
Philadelphia. PA 19104
(215! 386-9000
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more difficult than you'd expect from programs designed to
manipulate just words. Many word-processing programs do
not store text in ASCII format. WordStar saves the document
as a single stream file with a new line indicated by a single
linefeed character. whereas. in ASCII format. a line is indicated
by a pair of characters: the carriage return and linefeed co m
bination. This creates a problem for moving ASCII fi les to and
from WordStar. WordStar provides a nondocument editing op
tion to create fi les in standard ASCII format. However. once
you are in the nondocument mode. all of your editing must
be done in this mode to maintain the file's ASCII forma t.
Editing in the nondocument mode is neither as simple nor
as convenient as in a WordStar document file.
Conversion programs are available in the public domain that
convert WordStar files to standard ASC!J and vice versa. These
programs have been published in most of the magazines
devoted to the IBM PC and are available from most user
groups or from a number of bulletin boards.
MultiMate. a popular dedicated word-processing program.
stores text in a special form that is more akin to a database
manager than a word-processing program. MultiMate does
provide a utility that will convert its documents to standard
ASCII files and from ASCII to MultiMate files. However. th is
utility will not work with mail merge information-names and
addresses to be merged with Mul tiMate form letters.

-I

,_ 1111111111111111

Hard Disk Drive With Winchester Tuchnology
Hard Disk Drive With Whitney Tuchnology
Hard Disk Drive With R.L.L. (Run Length Coding) Technology
Outstanding Quality Products, Latest Technology
Satisfaction Guaranteed, 7 Days Trial
The Best Herd Disk Drive Subsystems In the World
Complete end Reedy to Run, Full Veer Warranty
10 MB 5Y. " ....... .. $ 1.195.00
16 MB 5Y. " ......... $ 1,995.00
25 MB SY. " ......... $ 2,295.00
30 MB SY. " ......... $ 2,395.00
40 MB SY. " ......... $ 3.495.00
6S MB 5Y. " ......... $ 3,995.00
92 MB SY. " .... , . , , , $ 4,995.00
184 MB 5 Y. " .. , .• ... , $ 8,995.00
368 MB 5y, " ..... .... . . ............. . . . ... ...... .. .. . $17,995.00
MX·4 Multiple User Kits (Network Station) . .. .. ............ .. .. $
395.00
Printer Server Automatic Oespools . ...... . .. ... ... ... . ... . ... $ 1.295.00
Letter Quality Printer 55 cps . . . . ........ . ..... . ............ $
995.00
Dot Matrix Printer 120 cps . ..... . . . ... . ... .... .. ... . .. ... . $
295.00
Electronic Cash Register . .... ....... ... ... . ....... ...... . . $
295.00
"1.8.M . PC 2DD/256KNideo Board with Printer Port /Monitor ....... $ 2,996 .00
• 1 B M XT 128KN1deo Board with Printer Port/ Momtor , , . , , , .. ... $ 4,996.00
•ieievideo 1605 . .............. . . .. .... .. ....... ... .. ... S 2.495.00
Multiple User Kits for Commodore IDisk Drive 1 S4 1l ... .......... $
195.00
0

6

tf.".~ 6Ysf~~iv~~ F'k55Ei; 3661<". ·. '. '. '. '. '. '. ·.: ·. '. · : : ·. · · ·. ·. ·. ·. ·.: '. '. ·. '. ·. ~ 1eg:88
IBM PC ......... .... ..... ... ..... .. . ............... . . . $ 2. 100.00
Memory Chip for the 4164 -150 ............................. $
4 .36
The above hard disk drives are compatible with: Access Matrix IACTAIXl/IBM &
Compatibles/Apple II , II+ , lie, 111 , Ill + , lie & Apple Compatibles/Altos/Atari BOO/
0

N~~~"§11~rW~r%i1 ~'.~1·~~;z:~9t~cf~~~P9g'.e~og~ ?to,~ :~0-~ i'f~Ni,J.rb:~~~o'
Televidao 802 & 862H/Sanyo 550 & 555/Commodore 64 & VIC·20/etc.
These drlvea can be used as natworklng '1tatlon1 up to 64 users on one slngle
drive end up to 1even operating avatems on the same drive.
Romovoblo hard disk lramovablo cartridge) available . Tape back up available .
Soflware available for IBM. Apple. Commodore, Telovldoo, etc .
Prices Include 1oflware, cables, lnterfece lhoat edapter), end books .

Free shipping and delivery.

,,l.\\'I)(\'(;() nnll'l'TEl{S & C'.UIEH.\S
900 CASCADE DRIVE•FORT WASHINGTON MARYLAND 20744
(3011292 5632
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MOVING DATA BETWEEN MICROCOMPUTERS
The new integrated programs often diminish the need to
transfer data between programs by simply offering more func
tions in a single program. However. transfer problems stil l
exist between different microcomputers. Moving data be
tween microcomputers that read the same disk format is a
simple matter of physically moving the floppy disk from one
computer to another. The IBM PC has established a de facto
standard because of the widespread use of MS-DOS on many
different microcomputers. (MS-DOS is Microsoft's disk oper
ating system on which it based PC-DOS.) In addition. pro
grams like Zeno Copy from Vertex Systems can read and write
many different disk formats on the IBM PC.
Data fi les that are being transferred between computers
to be used in the same applications program (for example.
a WordStar document on a CP/M computer for editing on
an IBM PC running PC-DOS. a mailing list in dBASE 11. etc.}
are best transferred as binary files using a transfer protocol
such as XMODEM . Occasionally. you will run into a problem
between the versions of the applications programs on the
two systems. For instance. when transferring a binary Super
Calc workspace from an Osborne CP/M system running an
early version of SuperCalc to an IBM PC with a later version.
it is best to use the SDI format to transfer the entire worksheet
as an ASCII file. If the SuperCalc version number differs. then
you must use the appropriate (SDI} utility to convert the work
space to an ASCll file and transfer the file. and then use the
same utility program on the second computer to reconvert
the ASCII file into the appl ication format.
With the increasing popularity of lap computers. moving
data between computers will become more and more com
mon. Most lap computers come with a word processor and
communications software and often include a built-in modem.
Jn such an environment. moving a word-processed document
from the lap to the base computer is a stra ightforward mat
ter. But. using it with the base station word-processing pro
gram may not be as easy as you would expect. The lap com
puter operates with ASCII files and will transfer standard
ASCII files to the base station . The problem may be that the
base station's word processor does not format ASCII fi les
(WordStar. for example). Jn all likelihood the ASCII file will
have to be converted to run with the base station's word
processing program.
'lransferring documents from your lap computer to the
desktop computer is a two-step process: first transfer the lap
compu ter's ASCII file to the base computer. then transform
the file to a WordStar or other word-processor format using
a utility program written for that purpose. If your word pro
cessor stores files in standard ASCll format. this simplifies
the transfer of document files between your lap and desktop
computers.
MOVING DATA BETWEEN MAINFRAME AND
MICROCOMPUTER
A wide range of timesharing databases are available to micro
computer users today. You can link your microcomputer to
a timesharing vendor in three different ways for different pur
poses: you can capture information being displayed on your
microcomputer's monitor: using vendor-provided download
ing software. you can interlock with the vendor's timeshar
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New Release

MOVING DATA

Occasionall y, a captured
file may have lines that
end with only a linefeed
character.
ing system. eliminating incompatibility problems: and you can
use an applications program that the vendor may provide
to link the microcomputer to the mainframe.
The microcomputer's communications software captures
data from a remote computer. allowing you to save to disk
what is being transmitted to the microcomputer. The trans
mitted file is in ASC II stream format and. in many cases. will
have to be edited with a word processor to remove ex
traneous information. It may also need reformatting to make
it acceptable to the targeted microcomputer applications pro
gram. Almost any word processor that can edit and store
ASCII files will suffice. However. you may have to remove or
add control characters. and many word processors are unable
to edit control characters.
Occasionally. a captured file may have lines that end with
only a linefeed character. not the carriage return /l inefeed
combination requi red for standard ASCII files. The remedy
for this problem is to use a word processor to locate all oc
cu rrences of the lone linefeed character and replace them
with the carriage return/linefeed combination. This cannot
be done in WordStar but can be done in Edlin or PCWrite.
Some vendors offer dedicated downloading of data via a
special communications software program designed to work
only with their ti mesharing/database systems and sold as a
microcomputer software product. With one of these pack
ages running on the PC and connected to the respective ve n
dor's remote computer service. nearly all of the problems
connected with downloading discussed above are eliminated.
The disadvantage of these systems is that they work only with
the vendor that provides them . One of their major benefits
is that they permit you to upload data from your microcom
puter to the remote computer serv ice. The dedicated soft
ware program contains the necessary in formation for the PC
to link up with a special program on the mainframe to run
the downloading procedu re in reverse.
All of the data timesharing vendors have built their busi
nesses by supplying va lue-added software that manipulates
your data. increasing its usefulness to your business. Your
microcomputer uploads data to the remote computer ser
vice. which runs its applications programs on your informa
tion and returns the results to your termina l. The advantage
is that the communications process is transparen t. and in
compatible files don't exist.
Users do lose control over the remote computer and are
permitted to download only information or results for which
they've contracted . Usually. when contracting for such ser
vices. you are required to buy termina l equipment compati
ble with the remote service's commun ication protocol-an
IBM or an Apple. for example. Because of IBM's increasing
market share in the business segment of the economy. more
and more remote services are using it as a standard. •

4.1

We 've con tinually improved Microstat since it was introduced in
1978. a nd the latest release Includes many new features you've
wanted.
lnlerocllve and Botch Processing
Expanded Dalo Management
Subsystem with New Doto
Transfo rms
Reading data files c reated b y o ther
prog rams
3 type s of Analysis of Vorionce
lrm e Serres
Crosstobs and Chi-Square
Fa c to rials. Permutations. and
Comb ina tions
Hypothesis Tests

Doto sets that con exceed memory
Mu ltiple Regression (including
Stepwise)
Scotlerplo s (including best fit
regression)
Correlation Analysis
12 Nonparame tric tests
8 Probability Distributions
Descrip tive Statistics
Easy Installat ion

Micros tot's olgoothms hove been designed to prevenl numeric overtlow erra<s
and yield unsurpassed occurocv. Microslot's price is SJ75.00 including the usef's
manual a nd is ovoiloble for the Z80. 8086. 8088 CPlJs ond CP/M80. CP/M86.
MS-DOS. o nd PC-DOS. To order. coll or write.

•

E.!/i

6413 N. College Ave.

lndionopolis. IN 46220
(317) 255-6476

Tradema rks: Microstot (Ecosofl). CP/M (Digital Research). MS-DOS (Miciosott ).
PC-DOS (IBM).
(Zilog ). 8086. 8088 ( Intel).

zeo

the proven
statistical analysis package

StatPac™
designed specifically for micros
modeled after SPss·
StotPoc is convenient. Comprehensive. Inexpensive. Tested In
the field for more than four years. SlotPoc hos been updated.
debugged and enhanced. So it's well established and easy to
use. It even hos built-in word processing for better file handling
and editing.
StotPoc is the answer for socia l scientists.market analysts.
medical reseorchers ... onyone in the survey and research
community. It con handle up to 5.000 coses and manipulate
255 variables on a standard IBM PC

Coll 800·328-4907
or write for a free brochure.
·SPSS b o 1rocremorlir ot sPSS. Inc

WALONICK
ASSOCIATES
5 6 24 Girard Avenue South
Minneapolis, MN 554 19

1612} 866 9022
1-800-328-4907
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BY
ROBERT A. STILLMAN JR.

TESTING
FOR IBM PC
COMPATIBILITY
Determining how compatible a computer is
compared to the IBM PC has now been
simplified with two new programs

T

he IBM PCs and IBM XTs
have set an industry stan
dard that has generated
numerous IBM PC clones.
The question always asked about a
clone is. How compatible is it with the
IBM PC?The answer. in turn. determines
what hardware and software will be
available for the clone. We at Award
Software have developed a series of
tests aimed at confirming a computer's.
compatibility with the IBM PC.
Figure I shows an architectural model
of the IBM PC and IBM XT It consists
of four levels: hardware. low-level sup
port routines (ROM BIOS). PC-DOS 1/0
(input/output) device drivers (IBM
BIO.COM) . and the PC-DOS (IBM
DOS.COM) operating system. If the
hardware were completely compatible.
then IBM ROMs (read-only memory)
and DOS (disk operating system) cou ld
be used on the computer. However.

copyright laws prohibit this approach .
and a ROM BIOS (basic input/ou tput
system) must be implemented by the
vendor {and must be sufficiently distinct
from IBM's as some vendors have found
out) to prov ide interfaces identical to
the IBM ROM BIOS. Last. the MS-DOS
10.SYS modu le must be implemented
(and again must be distinct enough to
avoid copyright infringement) to pro
vide a PC-DOS interface.
The three areas of compatibility test·
ing addressed in this article are hard
ware. ROM BIOS. and PC-DOS inter·
faces. The hardware testing covers the
major LSI {large-scale integration) chips
(Intel 8088. 8259. 8255 . NEC 765. etc.).
110 ports. and how the chips are in ter
{co11Jimjed1

Robert A. Stillman Ir. is an executive vice
president of Award Software Inc. (2 36 N. Santa
Cruz Ave.. Los Gatos. CA 95030).
DOS SYSTEM
(IBM DOS. COM OR
MSDOS. SYS FILE)

DOS DEVICES
(IBMBIO. COM OR
10. SYS FILE)

HARDWARE
SUBSYSTEMS

Figure I : An arcf1itectura/ model of the IBM PC and XT
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SINCE 1981, OUR CLIENTS HAVE GOREN
EXACnY WHAT THEY DESERVE.
COMPETITM PRICES, PROFESSIONAL
SUPPORT AND EXPERT SERVICE.
When it comes to giving you exactly what
you deserve, no one comes through like Oryx
Systems. That's because since w e opened for
business in 1981, we've been totally committed
to making a difference in the way you purchase
computers, software, and accessories.
We ore pleased to report that our staff hos
grown ten-fold since 1981, And lost year we found
it necessary to move
to a larger store in
order to serve your
needs more efficiently.
We con tinue to be
encouraged by our
steadily increasing
client list, which now
numbers over 15,000
in 50 states and 35
countries. Al l because
we·ve been able to
give you exactly what
O ur first store, 1981.
you deserve.
You deserve competitive prices. Not only this
month on a few obscure items, but every month,
on the most popular, most requested products
available. In fact, our product list of over 6,000
items is one of the largest in the computer moil
order business. Which means that you con get
the jump on new products as soon as the
manufacturer introduces them.
You deserve professional support. Sure,
we're in the business of selling computers. But
we're also in the business of supporting those
orders with knowledgeable people. People that
possess on unfailing attention lo detail and
customer satisfaction.
Quodrom
Ouodcoror I moniror

PGS Monitor1
HX l2 RGB Color
Hayes
Smarlmodem 1200
Tecmar
Graphics /!AcJstcr

Key Tronic

5 199
5499
5499
5499

Horcul~u

Grophio Boord

5151 Keyboard
Central Point
Copy II PC
Ashton Tate
d-Bose 11
Cdex
All Training Prog°s, ea

5219
5 34
53 19
5 52

CompuView
5359

Tandon

TM 100-2 o;sk Dnve
5209
Software Publishing Corp.
PfS, Report. Access. co S 79
PfS, file, Graph ,
w ,i1e / eo
s 89

©1984 ORYX SYSTEMS, INC.

Vedi1

51 30

Enertronic1
Energrophic5o

5265

living Videotext
n,;nk lank
AST Research
s;, Po k Plus 64K (SIP,
Clk, ••P to 384K)
Megopak 256K &p.

5139
5269
269

You deserve expert service. Getting what
you deserve means working with professionals.
It means trusting your order to a company that's
reliable ... with routine orders as well as with the
tough ones. And the confidence that comes with
knowing that what we promise, we will deliver.
A number of companies hove already found that they
con get what they wont ond what they deserve from
O ryx Systems. And that they con rely on us for providing
competitive prices, professiona l support and expert
service. From o simple box of diskettes, to o complete
mult i-user system, the fol lowing companies hove found
that they get what they deserve from Oryx Systems.

1-800-826-1589
ORYX SYSTEMS, INC.

CRAFTSMEN OF THE NEW TECHNOLOGY

~.~

~.,

101 First Street
Wausau, Wisconsin 54401
Technica l Support
715-848-1374
Circle 13 1 on inquiry card .

Our new store, 1984 .

TESTING COMPATIBILITY

connected. The internal bus structure
and timings are not addressed. The
ROM BIOS is the set of primitive 1/0
software routines used to organize the
hardware into a somewhat manageable
form . The IBM PC and IBM XT ROM
BIOS is a single-task/single-user 1/0
scheme. Even though interrupts are us
ed. only one process is runni ng at a
time. (One exception does occur with
the timer interrupt.) The PC-DOS is an
IBM version of Microsoft's MS-DOS.
This is the major operating system used
on the IBM PC and XT.
Microcomputers found to have an ex
ceptional degree of hardware and soft
ware compatibility with the IBM PC are
Columbia. Compaq. Corona. Eagle. Mit
subishi. Stearns. and Seequa.

Listing I: Example tesl case for IBM PC compatibility included in PC.'.J'EST.

,............................................................................
-TEST ID- 8105.DISP LAYI0.16 - BL_JO_ l6
-PURPOSE- Test characters and attributes for black/white display
-VERSION- A
-TEST PROCEDURE- Program writes anributes for all characters. Tester verifies visually for
each cha racter. Shown is each cha racter for all blw attributes and modes and the ordina l value
of the character fo r cross reference. Set 40 or 80 columns via mode command for test of 25
by 40 and 2 5 by 80 screen sizes.

#Include "srvrrv.c"
unsigned char cu rpage = O:
Int poscurs(y.xl
unsigned char x.y:

I

GENERAL TEST ASPECTS
PC-TEST includes 50 programs written
in C to investigate the hardware and
ROM BIOS interfaces. Eac h individual
test is designed to look at a particu lar
software interface and/or hardware sub
system . Listing I is an examp le listing.
which checks the BIOS.
DOS·i'EST has 40 C programs used to
verify the PC-DOS implem entation . It
exercises all MS-DOS user-documented
Interrupts and Function calls. It verifies
IBM PC keyboa rd and video interfaces.
It also verifies that al l the IBM PC sup
ported disk organizations are correct.
The motivation for developing PC
TEST and DOS-TEST was to validate im
plementations of IBM PC ROM BIOS
and DOS BIOS developed by Award
Software for IBM PC clones. Also one
of our utilities. Crossdata. which trans
fers CPIM-80. CPIM-86. and Concurrent
CPIM-86 files to PC-DOS fi les and back
again . makes extensive use of the ROM
BIOS interfaces. So to aid our porting
of Crossdata and validating of IBM PC
compatibility. PC-TEST and DOS-TEST
were written . PC.'.fEST and DOS-TEST
are currently available to interested
OEMs (original equipment manufac
turers).
PC.'.fEST and DOS-TEST were written
co be run against an IBM PC or IBM XT.
Some tests check whether the system
conforms or not and draw a conclusion .
Some tests requ ire visual confi rm ation
by the tester. All tests identify them
selves and explain what the test is about
and areas of testing. All tests report
register clobbering when detected and
258
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srv.ah = 2: srv.dh = y: srv.dl = x: stv.bh = curpage:
slntlOx 10.0x 7ffl:

J

Int clrexitfl

r
curpage = 0:
srv.ah = 6: srv.al = I: srv.bh = 7: srv.ch = O; srv.cl =0:
srv.dh = 24 : srv.dl = 79 : syslntJOx 10.&srv.&rrv);
poscursl24 .0J;

main (I

I
unsigned char cont.c:
unsigned int i.j.k:
prlntfl "TEST BIOSLOW.INTI0.16 - Test of char/anrlbute video i/o
Interrupt n'");
tlmestamp(I :
prlntf!' \ nHlt key to continue ··1:
If (lbdosl0x81 & Oxffl = = ·c·1 cont = I:
else cont = O:
getkey(I;
srv.ah = 6: srv.al = 0; srv.bh = 7; srv.ch = O; srv.cl = O;
srv.dh = 24: srv.dl = 79 ; syslntlO x 10.&srv.&rrvJ :
poscursl0.01:
prlntfl"'Hit key to continue ··1:
poscu rsl 2.OJ :
printf( "The character Is shown with \n"'J:
prlntf(.. lntenslty off/ blink off. then \ n'" ):
printf( " lntensity on/ blink off. then \n..I:
printf(" lntenslty off/ blink on , then \n"'l:
prlntfl " fntensl ty on/ blink on . ··1:
poscursl9 .0I:
\n"'I:
printfl"'BLACK CHAR ON BLACK
\n'"I:
prlntf{'"UNDERLINE
prlntf{ " WHITE CHAR ON BLACK
\ n" ):
\n..I:
prlntf{' "BLACK CHAR ON WHITE
\n'"I:
Prlntf('"WH ITE CHAR ON WH ITE
for 11=0:1 <2 56:1++1 I
for !i =O: I < 5: l++I [
switch Iii I
case O: c = O: break:
case I: c = (; break:
case 2: c = 7: break:
case 3: c = Ox 70: break:
case 4: c = 0 x 77 : break:

TESTING COMPATIBILITY

their operation. Another method would
be to take timi ng pictures using logic
analyzers and verify 'them against an
IBM PC o r IBM XT.

J:
for lk = O: k<4 : k+ + I
switch lkl l
case O: srv.bl = c: break :
case I: srv.bl = c I 8: break :
case 2: srv.bl = c I 0 x 80: break:
case 3: srv.bl = c I Ox 88: break:

ROM BIOS COMPATIBILITY
TESTING
The ROM BIOS has two types of inter
face. The most commo nly used and
recommended one is via software inter
rupts. The other type is direct address
ing o f RAM (random-access read /wri te
memory) used by the ROM BIOS (not
recom mended).
Using just software interrupts permits
a wider range of computers upon which
a particular software package will run.
More compute rs are compatible in th is
area than the hardware area. Also. a
number of computers use a different 1/0
and chip set to implement the system .
Thble 2 lists the softwa re interrupts
provided by the IBM PC ROM BIOS.
These software interrupts are passed
para meters in registers. Some of the
software interrupts use other interrupt
vectors to obta in other parameters.
The ma jor ROM BIOS functions used
by software packages are the Video.
Disk. Printer. Communications. Key
board. Timer. and Equipment interrupts.
These interfaces are described in the
IBM Personal Computer and XT Tecfo1ical
Reference Manuals' ROM BIOS listings.
Appendix A.
The Video interrupt (10 hexadecimal)
provides I 5 functions that allow for
mode of screen display, cursor address
ing . lightpen feedback . sc ro lling.
teletype output. character and attri bute
read /write. graphics read/write. and

I:
poscursl9
j, 20 + k • 21:
srv.bh = O: srv.cx = I: srv.a l = i: srv.a h = 9:
sinUO x I 0.0 x 7ffl :

I:
I:

srv.ah = 11: srv.bh = O: srv.bl = O: sysinUOx I O.&srv.&rrv1:
poscursi1 5.0I: printfl " VAL %x H ".II:
poscursll 6.0I : printfl " VAL %d ", ii:

if

{Conti

I

if ibdos(O x bl & Ox ff) break:

I
else if llbdoslO x 81 & 0 x ffl ! = · 'I break :

J:
clrexltll:

report error values when results differ
from those generated by an !BM PC.
These tests are designed to be ru n by
a systems programmer or technician
who understands the internal structure
of the IBM PC. The goal of the tests was
to aid in determining where any incom
patibility existed. not just that an incom
patibility existed.

HARDWARE COMPATIBILITY
TESTING
IBM PC and IBM XT hardware com
patibility testing consists of verifying
that the LSI chips and I/O addresses
given in table I are the same. Also hard
ware compatibility requires that the
monochrome and graphics memories
exist at the proper addresses and that

the character and attribute (or pixel)
memories have identical orga nization.
PC-TEST checks hardware compatibili·
ty by looki ng for correct operations
from the integrated chips that identify
that the right chip is present at the pro
per I/O address. Display memory use is
tested by putting patterns directly into
the video memory and having the tester
verify the pattern.
To run all IBM PC versions of interrupt
driven operating systems. such as ONX.
Concurrent CP/M-86. etc.. the above
tests must pass. Otherwise you must ob
tain spec ial versions of those operating
systems. (Many times they do not ex ist.)
You can check 1/0 bus and timing
compatibility by plugging in commer
cia lly available boards and verifying

(continued)

No need for color monitor or graphics board.
Make graphs on dot matrix printers.
Easy lu Use un l'C's and Compatihlcs.
Excellent M:rnu al.
f'C -llOS. MS-llOS. orCl'IM.

.
w

DataPlotter ···
Line Graphs & callerplots . .. .. 69
Bar Graphs & Pie Charts. . . . . . 69

La.r~k

r\dd

~]:- l 111' 1 ti ll J,!.

Software "

Spcd fy l )'P<' uf l'n11tcr.

Caldwell. NJ 0701J(i

(201) 226-7552

7 Cedars Road

Circle 97 on Inquiry card.
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palette and color selection. PC'.J'EST
verifies al l these uses in a series of 17
tests. Attribute values have been a par
ticular problem on some implementa
tions. However. all of the manufacturers
of microcom pu ters we have exami ned
have cleared up these problems.
The Disk interrupt (13 hexadecimal)
provides five functions for floppy disks
and 14 functions for fixed disks. Fixed
disk functions 9 through 14 are used by
IBM for manufacturing and diagnostic
testing and are not generally incor
porated in software packages. Both the
floppy and fixed disks use parameter
tables at interrupt vector 1E hexadec
imal and 41 hexadecimal. respectively.
These are pointers to tables in ROM or
RAM that describe motor tim ings. sec
tors per track. tracks per disk. and so
o n.
PC-TEST extensive ly tests these
parameters because many software
packages. like our Crossdata program .
alter these parameters to read foreign
disks. Also. these parameters are altered
to implement many of the copy-protec
tion schemes used to protect software
from duplication on the IBM PC. This is
the major area of incompatibility fou nd
on computers because a number of
vendors have implemented higher
storage floppy-disk systems. These sys
tems. in turn. exhibit in te rnal timi ngs
and responses different from those of
the IBM PC. and the copy-protection
su bseq uently fa ils. Another major area
of incompa tibil ity is in error reportin g.
Some copy-protection schemes rely on
certai n error codes being reported by
the IBM PC. and some systems do not

Table I : Major ftardware components of tfte IBM PC.
Identification
Intel 8088. 8086
NEC 765
74 LS Latch
Intel 8255
Intel 8253
Intel 8237
74LS Latches
Intel 8259
74LS Latch
Fixed Disk
Intel 8255

National 82 50
Motorola 684 5
Latches
Motorola 684 5
Latches

110 addresses

3F4 H. 3F5H
3F2H
60H. 61 H. 62 H .
63 H
40H - 43H
0 - OFH
80H - 83 H
20H. 21 H
OAO- OAFH
320H - 32FH
378 H - 37A H
3BCH  3BEH
278 H - 27A H
2F8 H - 2FEH
3F8H - 3FEH
3DOH - 3D FH
3BOH - 3BFH

Use
Processor
Floppy-disk controller
Floppy-disk secondary control
110 ports for speake r. keyboa rd . equipment configura
tion . RAM parity enable
Rea l-time clock . spea ker timer. DMA !direct memo r y
access! refresh
DMA contro ller
DMA page registers
Interrupt controller
NM I control
Fixed disk controller
Printer controllers

Serial communications chip
Color/ graphics controll er
Monochrome d isplay controlle r

initially report the error codes the same
way as the PC.
The Printer interrupt 11 7 hexadecimal)
provides th ree functions for as many as
three para llel ports. PC-TEST veri fies
these functions for the specified logical
para llel port and checks for compatibil
ity in erro r-code reporting.
The commu nications interrupt (14
hexadecima l) prov ides fou r functions
for as many as two serial communica
tions ports. PC'.J'EST verifies these func
tions for the speci fi ed logical serial
ports and checks for compatibility in
error code reporting.
The major area of divergence for

Tlie$2395 DEVELOPMENT SYSTEM

Up to 12BK by1es of ROM EMULATION (BK
standard) allows you to make program patches
Instantly. Since the target ROM socket con
nects data and address lines to both the
analyzer and the emulator, no expensive adap
tors or personality modules are needed.
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microcom puters is in the key boa rd
handling interrupt (16 hexadeci ma l). PC
TEST does an exhaustive keystroke test.
with input from the tester. to ensure all
shift states and keycode combinations
occur. The test looks at the actual inter
na l shift states as well as keycodes
returned. Most of the compu ters listed
earl ier in the artic le as compatible pass
these tests. Some initially failed to
report proper internal shift states. but
the fai lure has since been corrected. All
reported the proper keycodes that are
used by the vast majority of the soft
ware packages.
The Equipment interrupts (11 hexa-

Tums any Jlersonal computer Into a complete micro
computer DEVELOPMENT SYSTEM. Our Integrated con
trol/display program runs under PC/MS-DOS, CPIM, or
TRS-OOS. and controls the UDL via an RS-232 port.

The powerful BUS STATE ANALYZER features
four-step sequential triggering, selective trace,
and pass and delay counters. $99 symbolic trace
d isassemblers are available for Z-80, 8048, 6500,
6800, 8031, 8085, 3870, Z-8, 1802, 8088, & 8086.

The PROM PROGRAMMER also
doubles as a STIMULUS GENERATOR.
For a brochure and list of cross
assemblers call or write:
ino11sAve, Wood.!1<1e,cA94062 ~!!liJQN
(415) 851-1172
Instruments

Circle 130 on inq uiry card .

Circle 163 on inquiry card.

Personal Computer
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SMARTWARE

TM

SpreadlinkTM
$195

IBM PC/XT, PCjr

Mainframe Data

Table 2: ROM BIOS interrupt use in the IBM PC.
Interrupt

Use

0

Divide by zero from 8088/8086
Single step !used by DEBUG I
Nonma skable lpa rity error!
Breakpoint 1used by debugger]
Overnow
Print screen
Reserved
Hardware interrupts from 8259
Video interrupt-15 fun ctions availabl e
Equipment map
Memory size
Disk interrupt-6 floppy· and 14 fixed-disk functions
Communications interrupt-4 functions
cassett
Keyboard interrupt-3 functions
Printer interru pt-3 functions
ROM basic entry
Bootstrap loa der
Time·of·day interrupt-2 functions
Keyboard break Interrupt
Timer tick interrupt
Video initial ization para meter list pointer
Disk parameter list pointer
Graphics characrer pattern pointer
DOS interrupts
Disk interrupt reroute for fixed-disk systems
Fixed-disk parameter list pointer
Reserved or used by DOS. BASIC or user-supplied interrupts

5
6·7

8-0F H
IOH

llH
12H
13H
14H
15H
16H
17H
18H

19H
IAH
IBH
ICH
I DH

IEH
I FH

20H·3FH
40H
4 1H
42H·FFH

PC-DOS COMPATIBILITY
TESTING
Most software packages that do not

Your PC .. .

Instead of entering data by hand from ex
ternal sou rces into your spreadsheets or
dam bases , Spreadlink reformats you r data and
allows you lo load your infonnation directly into
1-2·3, VisiCalc, MultiPlan , dBase II, and rnany
other packages for direct use . You r fi les can be
from mainframes. commeccial databa.~es. mini 
comp u ters. other personal computer, or any ap·
plicacion packages chat create ASCII standa rd
text files (such as word processors).
You get to preview you r darn. edit rows and
co lumns wirh Sprcadl in k, and then Sprcadlink
automatically converts ic inco the right formar
for your app lication. Since Sprcad link lets you
save your edit formac as a command file . you ca n
au tomarc your repons for the next cime .
Spread link allows any mix of labels and values
without any special formauing or scpasato rs ... it
also adjusts to col umn variations caused by stack
ing several dissimilar repons in one file. We use
Spreadlink co move data from our Mini to our
con crollcr's PC for monthly rcpons ... and it
only look our controller 15 minutes to leam and
Jlart uJing.

0

decima l and 12 hexadecimal) te ll the
type of equipment and amount of mem·
ory ava ilable. PC-TEST reports the
equipment list and the memory used .
No problems were seen on the com
puters listed earlier.
The Timer interrupts (IA hexadecimal
and IC hexadecimal) yield a free run
ning clock and a timer tick. PC~EST pro
grams verify the accuracy of the clock
and the implementation of the timer.
Other interrupt vectors used are the
82 59 interrupt chip vectors. trap and
si ngle-step interrupts. divide-by-zero in
terrupts. and print-screen interrupts. PC
TEST checks all of the above except the
trap and single-step interrupts. They are
most easily verified by using DEBUG .
Again the microcomputers listed earlier
provided no problems. However. the
print-screen interrupt interferes with the
Intel 188 processor chips. and systems
that use the more advanced Intel pro
cessors may be incompatible.

to

FEATURES

d irectly address the screen o r use the
ANS I (American National Standards In
stitute) escape sequences to address
the screen do use the standard MS-DOS
function ca lls. If the package does not
use fu nction keys. then it probably runs
on any MS·DOS machine. However.
most packages for the PC requ ire
screen address ing and function key
codes. They use the Video softwa re in
terru pt as the only lower-leve l machine
imerface (w ith perhaps an Eq uipment
check) and use o nly standard MS-DOS
ca lls. If the computer supports the
Video interface. the screen character
set. and the function key codes. then a
large set of software packages wil l run
on the mach ine.
One potentia l area of incompatibil ity
is the inabili ty to read and write all sup
ported IBM PC floppy-disk layouts.
These layouts are 48-tpi (tracks per
inch) . single- and double-sided . eight
and nine-sectored disks. This inabi lity
may be caused by havi ng a 96-tpi drive
and not being able to write on a 48-tpi
disk or by not reading eight-sectored
{continued)

• Converts standard ASCH rcxt files to native
file for Lotus 1-2-3 , VisiCak , Multi plan,
dBase II. and DIF.
• Screen preview of your da ta allows you ro
edit our unwanted rows or columns or data.
Convert only the data you need. or just take
al l of it au tomatically.
• File size is on ly limi ted by the disk space
avai lable .
• No pre-editing or programming required .
Reports do not need to be in colu mns and
rows.
• Requires no installation or adapation on the
host computer.
• Requires 64K memory , one disk drive, any
version of MS or PC DOS .

APPLICATIONS
Download the last year's financials from
your IBM 3033. Using Spreadlink. load the darn
to your 1-2·3 model for analysis ro determine
next year's plan . Take expense figures out of a
memo in a word processor text fik and use it as
input to your VisiCalc expense tracking model.
All complete ly aucomated. no technica l
© 1991 SmJ11u ·Jrr
knowledge rcq u ired.

SMARTWARE, INC.
557 Howard Street
San Francisco, California 94105
DIAL: 800-SMARTWARE
Visa and MC accepted
(In California: 974- 1500)

Send 111e a catalog!
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Circle 56 on inquiry card.
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SAVE BIG ON COMPUTER PRODUCTS
MODEMS
HAVEB

Sm•rtmndam 300 . , . . . .. , . , . . 200
Bmeri.mod1m 1200 . . . . . . . . . .. 489
Bmartmod•m 12008 , , ••••... .. 425
M l cromodem II E .. . •.. . ... ... . 240

~':bi:: ,~ I~~~~:;.,:~~~~·-~ _P~~ : ·_ CA~~
0

NDVATfDN
SmortCot Pluo (NEW] . • .

, . , . CALL

J. C•t 3008 dire ct .,,, ... , .. , .. 99
103 Bmert:Cu 3008 Sm•rt .. .... 159

SAVE 31%-43%

HEWLETT-PACKARD

PRINTERS

CALCULATORS
HP·11C •..•.. 58 HP·1 5C , .... • 80
HP·12C . . . . . 90 HP-18C .•.... 90

OFF MFR . BUGG. RETAIL PRICES ON

EPSON• OKIDATA • DIABLO
SCM. DELTA. GEMINI. nx
RADIX• COMPUTE-MATE
MANNESMANN TALLY

HP-41C . •.•• 145 HP·41CK •.. . 245
HP·41CV . . . 168 HP-87 ..• . .. 560

all 1ottwu11 & .cce11orie1 too
PORTABLE COMPUTERS
HP· 718 ..... 399
HP-750 •.•. . 799

103/ 212 Bmort 30011200 B ..... 379
Af1pl eCat II 300 baud for Appl • .... 200
2 2 ApploCot 300112008 for Appl• ... 390

11rlH 70 1ottw1re ~ per ipher•I•
dl1counted too
HP-22258 Thlnk J1t P r int1r (HPIL) . 375

Acceu 1· 2 ·3 12008 for IBM , .... 379

-

~t~ :~:7".

•

A

K

V30DG 12 11 grH n , , , .
. ... 122
V300A 12 11 ember . • • . . .
. •.. 145
U,310A 12 11 •mb1r [ far •BM) •. , • , , 160

::g
g: :::~ 1~':: :0·~:.~~~:t~r" . ~ ::.. 1~

~:: :~

i. 1~~,~oAcfB~i~• .

11

.

Color IV 13 ' ~~~:o•r"C~ab~ ;~ .

.. : ..

. ... 740

1

CB 5692 for TJ·99f4A er Commador1 ... 15

QUA ORAM
MICAOFAZER

OAMP· B P• r lP•r . • . • . • • • • • . •. 135
QAMBP· 8 Ser / Pe r . . .
.•.. , .. 145
QAMM8!1·8 Sor/Sor . . . . ....... 145
QAMPS ·8 Por/ Bor . . . . . . • . . . .. 145
QUA080AAO (for IBM PC)

g:
~~~~ (~~:~·:~~".·,~-~~~1~.il : :::~~g
Cl.A 4084 84K m1m . in1t•Hed , . .. 270
QA 1201 Du• E:alor •1 ... . .....• 200
QA 1202 Qu1dc~UA2cl~i;..r~•d• kit) ... 200

QA 3000 fo<IBM . . .
..
..... 475
QA 3010 tor Com~~ .. , .•.... . . 475
QA 3020 for Cal umb1• .
. .. ... 475

~:u: ~J:~•ft
0

AST

m

: •. : : : : : : : : : : .. :
1/ 0 Pluo II •. , .....•.•.•••.... 112

S HARP

~ CALCULATORS
EL 5100 ..
EL 5500 T
EL 512 T •.

CALL FOR PRICES

/
10
Wobooh
MHoll
Dyoo n

.

§

~

~

.~'
-v"'-;

~

HAND HELD COMPUTERS

pc 1250A .. . . . . . . . • . • . ... . . . 80
pc 1260 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . CALL
pc 1261 . • . . . . . .
. ..... CALL
pc 1500A . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . 180
PAINTERS DISCOUNTED TOD

-S~j~~lopl~ r~~Dtt~; I OO
118.00
20.00
23.00

.. .. 43
... . 70
. ... 28

S HARP

-

DISKETTES
113.00
NA
NA

117.50
26.00
30 .00

CABLES 

10  8 " floppv d iakettH
Dyoo n
NA
32.00
37 .DO
CALL FOR QUANTITY PRICING ON
10 DA MORE 80KE8 OF DISKETTES

INTERFACES

•cceHoriH fo r Compute r Prinura
GRAPPLER PLUS ......•.... . .. 105
16K BUFFERED GRAPPLE.A . , .• , . 185
Appl• Dumpling GX . • . . . ..•.... 85
Cerdc:o G ....••....••.••.. • ... 65
CB5808 10 It. Por. Cobio for IBM .. 25
CB5822 10 It. 38 • 38 Porollol ..... 32
CB5829 10 It. 25•25 All· 232 .. . .. 25

HUGE DISCOUNTS all
RIBBONS• DUST COVERS
PAPER•POST CARDS•LABELS
for almost every make and model

g:;m::::T~~~~~":ego:,~l~~ 1 .~~~ll~~~
1

ALL OTHER claLES .. . . . . . . . . . CALL

CALL TOLL FREE 800-621-1269 EXCEPT lllinoi11 1 AIHka, Hawaii
~~'"& ~~tc~n~~1dM~~.A~.rg~~~:~~~d~,sci~8Wr':iY~~m~s~M"e~~1 ~~~C~~~~ ~~~~w~8~sc~~t: ~~ ~~~ 1~

5

u:i

c:narige

WAIT~ for fre• c•i..log . AETURN POLICY: Defec tiwi1 Onli : Mon producn t"tl~l•c•d within 30 d8J! of purchaH with identical

r:~:~:~~~~~ bn~~,;.~,.c:"':.~~~n:~~~r~Er:K~~~:::EAE~~;;,~l Hi 8'R~~D~E9W~ ;rAST1
Jtr;t:r: AN~cO~:t~'~~ry). Other prob~
0

~u~K-~BK
1iiai
1iiiiii
•I I
~

i·nc•

6s51 N ''"'"'" Av• ,
131216311eoo

c••wgo.
11. 6o64s
13121677 1660

'

BASIC Discovers
Shorthand.
Programming in BASIC just got smarter. easier. faster .• . and five
great reviews . Before you write another program in BASIC. you might be wise
lo start with a little reading.
five major computer publica ti ons have something good lo tell you. About lhe
BASIC Development System (BOS) . And about ma l,ing your programming in
BASIC more efficient than you ever dreamed.
BOS is a powerfu l, integrated set of so ftware tools that quickly gets you
beyond the BASIC basics. It gives you everything from Cross-Referenci ng to
Scrolling Keys that let you scroll by page or line. It g ives you Compress and
Uncompress commands, Variable Dump, Single Step Trace and more.
BOS also gives you someth ing else. A 30  day money back guarantee.
Finally, BOS gives you great references. From reviewers who've lived with it and
loved ii. for example: "/wonder how I euer got a long without it." John M.
Woram, PC Magazine, September J983.
We'll send you the reviews j ust for writing
B ETATOOL SYSTEMS
us. Or, for only $79, we'll send you BOS
itself. And a 30-day money back guarantee.
Ul)S Is .;1V11ll.oblc l or H!M PC illld COMPAQ compu11;n;.
VISNMC nccq>lc:d. 1-'t asc .add $.l for shipping,.
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~IJ1.?

(JTS

E lbmpJen A\'c • Su11c 171J

Dcm·cr . Color.aifo 80.? I • • 303

793 - 0 1 4~

Circle 19 on inquiry card .

forma ts at all .
Another area of incompatibility arises
from the ma nufacturer not partitioning
the fixed disk in the same manner as the
IBM XT does. The IBM XT allows as
many as four different bootable disk
partitions. Each operating system may
use one partition only. Thus a fixed disk
may contain a DOS. CP/M-86. and/or
Concurre nt CP/M-86 partition .
The DOS-TEST programs check four
areas of MS-DOS: the display. com
munications. printer. and keyboard
characteristics: the disk o rganization :
DOS in terrupts: and the remainder of
DOS fu nctions that are invariant
Microsoft functions.
The display testing consists of display
ing the characters as shown in the IBM
Tedmical Reference Man!lal . Appendix C.
These tests use DOS interrupt 21 hexa
decimal functions 2 and 6. The key
boa rd tests in DOS-TEST verify that the
extended keycodes are identical. The
physical keyboard layout may be d if
ferent. but the ASC II (America n Na·
tional Standard Code for Information In
terchange) and extended codes must be
identical to pass the tests. The keyboa rd
tests use DOS interrupt 2 i' hexadecimal
fu nctio ns I. 6. 7. 8. A. B. and C. The
other character device operations are
tested via DOS interrupt 2 I hexadeci
mal functions 3. 4. 5. and 9.
DOS-TEST includes programs for th e
testing of disk orga nizatio n as noted
above. Also. one program checks the
fixed-disk partitioning. This test uses
Disk ROM BIOS interrupts because the
partition table exists outside of the
system.
The remainder of the DOS:rEST pro
grams exercise DOS interrupts 20 hex
adecima l (program terminate), 22 hex
adecimal (term inate address). 23 hexa
decimal (control break exit address). 24
hexadecimal (critical error handling vec
tor). 25 hexadecima l 1absol ute disk
read). 26 hexadecimal (abso lute disk
wri te) , 27 hexadecimal (termi na te pro
cess and remain re sident). and 2 I hex
adecima l (DOS fu nction calls not in
cluded above).
Checking for IBM PC and IBM XT
compatibi lity is tedious at best. PC:rEST
and DOS:rEST were designed to be
spec ific engineering test tools to pin·
point areas of compatibility and
incompatibility •

Announcing 4 New CollectorEdition

BYTE COVERS
The · Bvte covers shown below are the newest additions to the Collector Edition
Byte Cover~eries. Each full color print is 11 " x 14", including a I 1/ 2" border. and is
part of an edition strictly limited to 500 prims. Each print Is a failhful reproduction
of the original Byte painting. printed on museum quallty acid free paper. and is
personally inspected. signed and nu mbered by the artist. Rohert Tinney. A
Certificate of Authenticity accompanies each print.

#21

The Wall Street Tenninal

#H

S25

The Stac ks

Co llector Edition Prints are carefully packaged nat to avoid bending. and are
shipped first class within one week of receipt of order. The price of each print is S2S.
All 4 prints are available as a set (Set 21-24) for only $80.
Other Collector Edition Byte Covers are also available from Robert Tinney
Graphics. For a color brochure, or to order one or more of the prints shown. please
check the appropriate box in the coupon below.

#22

"Opening Files . . ."

S25

Card No._ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ __ _

postage & handling SJ.00 (Overseas $8.00)

S___

F.xp. Da1e·- - - - - - - -- -- - - - -

5__ _

SHIP MY PRINTS (OR BROCH URE) TO:
Name:

$ _ __

TOTALS _ __

Addre:;s: - - - - -- - - - - - -- - - 

$25

erfect
C»lll)>a.til>ilit)"
IBM&ACP

When you need competitive prices, prompt service and complete support, call us.

SOFTWARE SPECIALS

HARDWARE SPECIALS
CONTROL DATA
Full Size 320K OS/DD .. . ...... $ 209
*"The drive IBM trusted with its logo"
TEAC
Half-Height 320K OS/DD . . .. .. . $ 179

*

" The #1 Rated Half-Height Drive"

AST MEAGAPLUS II w/256K .. . . $ 434
64K RAM Chips 200ns Pre.:rested $ 55
AST SIXPACK w/384K ... . . . ... $ 569
MAYNARD ELECTRONICS
10MB HARD DISK
(XT Lookalike) .... . . ... .. .. $ 995

HARDWARE
COMPUTER SYSTEMS
IBM
PC w/256K 2 OS/DD Disk Drives _

. $ Call

LOTUS 1-2-3/WORDSTAR
PROPACK ..... .. .. ... ..... $ 679
LOTUS 1-2-3/HERCULES
GRAPHICS CARD .... . ... .. $ 679
MULTIMATE w/80K Word Speller.$ 295
An advanced word processor with all
the features of a dedicated stand alone
system .
dBASE 11/QUICKCODE/dUTIL . . . ... .. $ 450
dB/COMPILER ..... . . . . .. . .. .. . .... $ 450
Neither dBase II nor Run-Time required .
30% less storage, faster execution
assembly language interface
EASYWRITER II/SPELLER/MAILER .. .. $ 195

We carry awide variety of Mainframe Com
munication and Local Area Networks. For
advice about which will suit your needs
best give us a call and let us review them
with you.

10MB Hard Disk WS-1 (XT Lookalike) .. $ 995
10MB Hard Disk WS-2 (XT Lookalike) . .$1195

DISKETTES
SCOTCH 3M
OS/DD Box of 10 ...... .. . . ....... $ 35

COMPAQ
w/256K 2 OS/DD Disk Drives ....... . $ Call

COMMUNICATION PRODUCTS

FLDPPY & HARD DISK DRIVES
CONTROL DATA

HAYES
Smartmodem 300 . . ...... .. ...... $
Smart modem 1200 . .. ... .. ....... $
Smartmodem 1200B w/Smartcom II . . $
Smartmodem-to-IBM 6 ft . Cable . . ... $
Smartcom II ........ . .. . . . .. .. ... $

MAYNARD ELECTRONICS

209
489
419
25
109

VERBATIM
OS/DD Box of 10 .. ......... . . . . . . $ 35

Full Size 320K OS/DD .... .. ....... $ 209
Half-Height 320K OS/DD w/Bracket ... $ 189

DISK CONTROLLERS

DAVONG

MAYNARD ELECTRONICS

TALLGRASS

Standard Disk Controller .. . ....... .$
with Parallel Port ... .. ...... . .. .$
with Serial Port .
.. ...... .. .$
Sandstar Modular Disk Controller . . . . $
All Sandstar Modular Options Avail. . . $

Access 1-2-3 (w/Crosstalk XVI) . .. ... $ 379

12-70 MB Hard Disk w/Tape Backup . .$ Call

EXPANSION BOARDS

TAC

TEAC

NOVATION
Irma (Emulates 3278 Terminal) ... . .. $ Call
Irma Line (For Remote Emulation) ... $ Call

5 MB to 32 MB Hard Disk lnt./Ext. ... $ Call
(Includes power supply, controller &
software)

Half-Height 320K OS/DD w/Bracket .. .$ 179
Half-Height 640K OS/DD w/Bracket ... $ 265

• Next Day Shipping
• No Credit Card Surcharge
•Company P.O. Accepted

MAYNARD ELECTRONICS

115
135
145
209
Call

Modular Memory Brd . w/64K to 576K . $ 219
Modular Multifunction Board ....... . $ 95

We have built our reputat ion on offering quality products, prompt
service and effective solutions. We understand your need for well·
in formed people who will work with you to meet your goals. Therefore
we have developed a unique approach to sales. Our salespeople are
well educated in the computer field and will speak with you not as
salespeople, but rathe r as consultants. They will review your options
and suggest alternatives to help you construct a system to best suit
both your immediate and future needs. We also have a skilled techn i
ca l staff that will guide you through any problems you may encounter
after receiving your equipment.

HARDWAR E CONT.
AST RESEARCH
(All AST boards include SuperDrive, SuperSpool
and 1 year warranty)
SixPack Plus w/64K to 384K ........ $ 269
MegaPlus II w/64K to 512K ......... $ 269
Memory Board II w/64K to 384K .... . $ 239
1/0 Plus II ......... .. . . . . . . ...... $ 139
MegaPack w/128K or w/256K ..... .. $ Call
Parallel , Serial, Game Options . ...... $ 35
ORCHID TECHNOLOGY
Blossom w/64K to 384K . ........ .. $ 269
TECMAR
Captain w/64K to 384K w/Software ... $ 269
OUADRAM
Quadboard w/64K to 384K . ......... $ 279

PRINTERS & PLDTTERS
C. ITOH
Starwriter Letter Quality 40 cps .... .. $1195
Printmaster Letter Quality 55 cps .. .. $ Call
Cut Sheet Feeder (Feeds 200 sheets) .. $ 445
EPSON
(All Printers include GRAPHTRAX-Plus)
RX-80 (120 cps, 80 cols) ........... $ Call
RX-80 FIT (120 cps, 80 cols) ........ $ Call
RX-100 FIT (100 cps, 132 cols) ...... $ Call

SOFTWARE
ALPHA
Database Manager II .............. $ 199
Apple- IBM Connection ......... ... $ Call
ASHTON TATE
dBase II ....... . ................ $
dBase Ill ...... . . . .... . . .. ....... $
Friday .. ........................ $
Framewo rk .'. ...... • ........ . .... $

ATI

All Software Training Pkgs . . . .

285
Call
179
Call

. ... $ 55

CENTRAL POINT SOFTWARE
Copy II PC .... .. ....... ........ $ 35
FOX & GELLER
Quickcode . . .................... $
dGraph (Requires Graphics Card) .... $
dUtil (Utilities For dBase II) ... . ..... $
OZ (Management Control) ....... . .. $
FINANCIER-Financier II ........... $
FUNK- Sideways ............... .. $
HAYES- Smartcom II ... .......... $
IMSl-4 Point Graphics (Rated #1) . . . $
ltlDIVIDUAL SOFTWARE
Tutorial Set (IBM PC/XT and DOS) ... . $
Typing Instructor ....... ... ....... $
INFORMATION UNLIMITED SOFTWARE
EasyWriter II System (See Specials) .. $
Accounts Receivable ....... . ...... $
Accounts Payable ........ . ...•.... $
General Ledger .. . .......... . ..... $
Payroll ....... . .. .. ............. $

169
Call
25
Call
119
49
109
119
79
49
195
299
299
299
369

FX-80 FIT (160 cps, 80 cols) ........ $ Call
FX-100 FIT (160 cps, 132 cols) ...... $ Call
Epson-IBM Cable . . .. .. ........... $ 30
HEWLETI PACKARD
HP-7470A Two Pen Plotter . ... .... . $ Call
HP- 7475 Six Pen Plotter ........... $ Call
HP-IBM Cable (works w/Lotus 1-2-3) .. $ 50
NEC
NEC 3550 Letter Quality 35 cps ...... $1699
NEC 2050 Letter Quality 18 cps .. ... . $ 895
Bi-Directional Tractor . ...... . ...... $ 235
Cut Sheet Feeder (Feeds 200 Sheets) .. $ 445
NEC- IBM Cable ........... . . .. .. . $ 30
OKIDATA
Microline 83A (120 cps, 132 cols) .. . . $ 575
Microline 92 (160 cps, 80 cols) ...... $ 445
Microline 93 (160 cps, 132 cols) ..... $ 699
Microline 84 (200 cps, 132 cols) ..... $ 879
Plug n' Play ............... .. .... $ Call
Okidata-IBM Cable .............. . . $ 30
SILVER-REED
EXP 550 (20 cps, 132 cols) .. .. ..... $ 595

170
499
Call
Call

VIDEO- MONITOR BOARDS
HERCULES
Graphics Card .. $
PC COMPONENTS Bi-Graphix I . . .. $
PARADISE SYSTEMS Multidisplay .... $
PC + PRODUCTS
Colorplus . .. . .. $
STB
Graphix Plus ... $
OUADRAM
Quadcolor I .... $
TECMAR
Graphics Master $

359
Call
399
419
299
199
499

MISCELLANEOUS

AMDEK
Video 300 Green Screen . ... ..•.. .. $ 140
Video 300A Amber Screen ...... . .. $ Call

Cables (all extension cables) ........ $
8087 Co-processor ............... $
KEY TRONIC
Deluxe Keyboard (KB 5151) .. .... ... $
KOALA-Touch Tablet w/Software .... $
KRAFT- Joystick ................. $
T.G.- Joystick ...... . .. . .. .. . . ... $
MICROSOFT-Mouse w/Software .... $
MOUSE SYSTEMS-PC Mouse ...... $

INFOCOM-Zork I, II, Ill ...•. .. .... $
LATIICE
C-Compiler ... .............. . .. .. $
C-Food Smorgasboard ....... .. .. .. $
LIFETREE
Volkswriter ......... .. ... ..... .. . $
Volkswriter Deluxe w/TextMerge .... . $
LIGHTNING SOFTWARE
Master Type (Best Typing Tutor) ...... $
LOTUS DEVELOPMENT
Lotus 1-2-3 (Version 1A) ......... .. $
Symphony .... ... .... . ... .. ..... $
Symphony Upgrade ........ ....... $
MICRO DATA BASE SYSTEMS
Knowledge man .................. $
MICROSOFT
C-Compiler .. . . ..... . . . ... ... . ... $
Flight Simulator ... . . . . . .......... $
Multiplan (New Version) ............ $
Multi-Tool Word . . .... . ..... . .... $
Multi-Tool Word w/Mouse ........... $
Pascal Compiler ............. . .... $
MICROPRO
Wordstar w/Tutorial on Disk .... .. . .. $
Wordstar/MailMerge/CorrectStar/
Starlndex (ProPack) . . .... .... ... $
MICRORIM
R.base 4000 ..... .... ........... $
Clout ... . .. .. ....... ... . ....... $
MICROSTU F
Crosstalk XVI (for Hayes
Smartmodem) ...... .. . . .. . .... $

MORGAN COMPUTING
Trace 86 (Assembly Language Debug) $ 99
Ted (Program Editor) ... . .......... $ 79
Professional Basic (170K Work Space
w/8087 Support) ................ $ 259
MULTIMATE INTERNATIONAL
Multimate (See Specials) ........... $ 295
PETER NORTON
Norton Utilities . ................. . $ 55
POWER BASE SYSTEMS
Power Base .... . ................ $ 269
ROSESOFT
Prokey (Newest Version) . . ........ . $ 95
SOFTWARE ARTS
TK!Solver ............... ... ..... $ 299
SOFTWARE PRODUCTS
Open Access ................ . ... $ 399
SATELLITE SOFTWARE INTERNATIONAL
Word Perfect (includes Speller) ..... . $ 279
SORCIM
Supercalc 3 ............. . ....... $ 219
SOFTWARE PUBLISHING
PFS/File .... . ...... . . . . . .. . ..... $ 95
PFS/Graph ......... . ..... . ...... $ 95
PFS/Write .. ......... . ........... $ 95
PFS/Report .............. ... .... $ 79
TALL TREE SYSTEMS
J-Format 2.0 ... ................. $ 40
WORDTECH SYSTEMS
dB/Compiler (True dBase II
Compiler) .. . .. .. . .. . .......... $ 450
WANG PUBLICATION
Random House Proof Reader
SOK speller .. ........... ....... $ 45

MONITORS

APPLIED COMPUTER
PRODUCTS INC.

1916 Welsh Road #6, Philadelphia , PA 19115

215-934-6990

1-800-223-3860
Circle l 3 on Inquiry card.

Video 310A IBM Monochrome in
Amber .. .. .. . . ... .. .. . .. .. ... $
PRINCETON GRAPHICS
HX-12 RGB Hi Resolution Color ...... $
Max-12 IBM Monochrome in Amber .. $
SR-12 Hi Resolution Color ..... . .... $

29
299
110
115
179
39
Call
Call
Call
299
349
35
149
249
299
250
259
369
299
139
109

Call
199
Call
Call
49
49
159
Call

Our Policy
• We accepl VISA. Mastercard , Money Orders. Cenified CheckS.
Cashiers Checks. Personal Checks. Wtred Funds. • We do not
charge your card until we sh1p. • No surcharge added on VISA
and Mastercard • Allow one week for personal and compa ny
checks 10 clear. • COO maximum $500 Cash or Cer1ified check
on delivery. • Please use local phone number for order s1a1us ln·
qu1rfes. • Prices subject to change without notice. • Re1urns may
be subjec1 10 res1ock1ng fee.
SHIPPING (U.S.). For monnors. pri nters. and Mrd diSk drwes add
2% lo all orders. Blue label and Next Oay Air available. For all ol her
Item s add $4. Mosl o rders shi pped next day.

W·H·A·T'S N·E·W

PERIPHERA L S

......................................................... ...................................................................

CallTuxt Permits Data Access Over Telephone

'

Calllext 5000 is a text-to-speech
converter and telephone inte r
face that lets you access text
data in voice by means of a
Touch-Tone telephone. It pro
vides voice o utput with
unlimited vocab ulary. and you
can program it to answer the
telepho ne. initiate calls. obta in
text data from a host compu ter.
and supply text in voice to a
caller. CallText converts seria l
ASCII English text to speech in
real time a.nd au tomatically
answer inco ming ca lls. It has an
on-board speaker and i/O
drivers ca llable from BASIC. C.
and assembly-language pro
grams run ning under MS-DOS.
Priced at $2700. it connects to
the te lephone network through
a modular jack and to the com
puter th ro ugh an RS-232C seria l
port. Contact Speech Plus Inc..
46 1 Nort h Bernardo Ave.. Moun·
tain View. CA 9404 3. 14151
964-7023 .
Circle 252 on Inqu iry ca rd.

Multifunction Card
Has Real-Time Clock

Disk Subsystems Use Kodak Drives
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Data lechno logy·s Team Mate
line of disk subsystems for the
IBM PC are based are Eastman
Kodak's 3.3 -megabyte tunforma t·
tedJ flexible disk tec hnology.
The TeamMate subsystems offer
2.78 megabytes o f on-line for·
matted storage capacity. and
they ca n serve as a Winchester
backup. TeamM ate config ura·
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lions include in terna l- or
external-mount Kodak drives.
two externa l d ri ves. or a co m·
bined IQ-megabyte Winchester
drive with the Kodak drive for
backup. The software contro llers
are transparent. providing easy
insta llation without software
drivers o r forma tted disks. For
storage and retrieval. the drives

use a closed-loop servo tracking
system . A user-initiated com
ma nd will switch the motor
speed for reading either 48· or
96-tpi media. Prices begin at
S895. Contact Data Technology
Corp.. 27 7 5 Northweste rn
Parkway. Sa nta Clara. CA 9505 1.
1408) 496-0434 .

embedded servo mechanisms
ensure position accuracy when
reading or writing data. The line
inclu des uni ts that mix
removable and fixed storage
medi a. wi th storage capac ities
ra nging as high as 22
megabytes. Prices for the Data
se ri es begin al 52995 : the SO
series starts at $1795 . The Pro

Series of 10-. 20-. and
3J-megabyte models are
available for internal installation
or in IBM-style cases. Prices
start at $1299. Contact Micro
Design. 6301 Manchaca Rd ..
Austin. TX 7874 5. (800)
531 -5002 ; in Texas. (5 121
441-7890.

Circle 2 53 on Inq uiry ca rd.

Hard-Disk Subsystems
Micro-Design markets a line of
hard-disk subsystems for IBM
PC. PC-compatibles. Apples. and
Radio Shack computers. Its Data
and SO series Incorporate
removable 5-megabyte ca r·
tridges. on-line access and off
li ne storage. and expandability.
Microprocessors handle the in
terface to the compute r and
26b
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Ci rcle 25 5 on inquiry card.
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Seattle Computer's RAM+6
multi funct ion card gives IBM PC
users a ti me-of-day clock with
battery backup. room for up to
348K bytes of RAM . and pons
for a para llel primer. an
RS-2 32C seria l dev ice. and
game connection. Memory op
tions fo r RAM+6 include MK.
128K. 192K. 256K. 320K. and
348K bytes. This board is pro
vided with software that lets
you designate a portion of
memory to be used for disk
emulation. Another software
package lets you assign up to
64K bytes of memory. in I K·
byte incremen ts. as a printer
buffer. RAM + 6 pri ces begin at
5395 with 64K bytes of
memory. Contact Seattle Com
puter. IBM PC Proc ucts. 11 14 In·
dustry Dr.. Seatt le. WA 98 188.
18001 426-8936: in Was hington.
12061 575- 1830.
Circle 25b on Inquiry card.

WHAT' S NEW

SOFTWARE

Single-Board Modem Fits in PC

····························································
encryption for password securi
The single-board MultiModem
re fits Inside the IBM re and
does not require a seria l card.
An auto-dial/auto-answer
300/I 200-bps communications
system. MultiModem has an in
ternal speaker for call-progress
monitoring. Its commands are
Hayes Smartmodem I 200/l 200B
compatible. It comes with com
munications software that pro
vides automatic log-on.
diagnostics. error-protecting file
transfer protocol. log-on macro

ty. and the ability to copy com
munications to the primer. disk.
or both while on-li ne.
MultiModem and its software
can be configu red as either
COM!. COM2 COM3. or COM4 .
With documentation. it"s 5549.
Contact Multi-Tech Systems Inc..
82 Second Ave. SE. ew
Brighton. MN 55II2 . 16121
63I-3550.
Circle 2 5 1 on Inqui ry ca rd.

PC-to-Mainframe Connection
e

I
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The Ouad3278 plugs into the
IBM PC and creates an IBM Pe
to-mainframe connection. This
hardware/software package will
permit the PC PC XT, and rc
com patibles to communicate
with an IBM mainframe via a
3270 coaxial network. It pro
vides 3278 Information Display
emulation and a screen-captu re
ability that lets you retrieve.
store. and print pages of infor-

9.'

e e ••• e. e

It

e e e e' e e. e e

matio n from the mainframe. You
ca n toggle back and forth be
tween PC stand-alone and main
frame modes. With documenta
tion. it sells for 51 195 . A starter
kit. which includes IOO feet of
coax ial cab le. is 595. Contact
Quad ram Corp.. 4355 Interna
tional Blvd .. Norcross. GA
30093. (4041 923 -6666.
Circle 254 on inquiry ca rd.

Memory Board Has Clock/Calendar

AST Research calls its MPII a
.. no frills.. expansion card for
the IBM PC XT. The Mr ll comes
with 64 K bytes of dynamic
RAM. utility software. and a
clocklcalendar. Its memory
capacity is upgradable to 348K
bytes in 64K-bvte increments.
The price for the MPll ranges

System Allows Sharing of Printers

from 534 5 to 584 5. depending
on memory. The 64K-byte In
crements are 5IOO. A ve rsion
without the clock/ca lendar is
avai lable. Contact AST Research
Inc.. 2121 Alton Ave.. Irvine. CA
927I4 . (7I4) 863-I333.
Circle 2 57 on inquiry card .

Digital Laboratories is selling a
family of printer-sharing systems
for microcomputers. minicom
pu te rs. and mainframes. The
MultiSpool Printer Sharing
Systems can route the outpu t
from as many as 17 computers

to as many as 5 serial or
parallel printers. Prices begin at
5595. Information is available
from Digital Laboratories Inc..
600 Pleasant St.. Watertown.
MA 02 172. 1617) 924-1680.
Orcle 269 on inqui ry card.

APL Interpreter Written in C
Portable Software has
announced the availabil ity of
PortaAPL. an APL Interpreter
written in C for easy portabi lity
between different computers.
Cu rrent ly. interpreters are
available for the IBM PC. Sanyo
PC. DEC VAX. and Motorola
68000. The implementation is
Identical on all mach ines. and a
system command is avai lable
for porting workspaces to dif
ferent types of computers. Por
1aAPL does not support sha red

variables. but it does include a
fu ll-screen editor. It has an
ASCII character set option and
a Host File System option. Por
raAPL provides access to
machine-language functions. The
price for the IBM re version ol
PortaAPL is 5I95. Source and
OEM licenses are available.
Contact Portable Software. 60
Aberdeen Ave.. Cambridge. MA
02 138. 16 171 547-2918.

Spellbinder for PCjr,
Compatible Machines

Want to Program In
Plain English?

Lexisoft is offering version 5.3
of Spellbinder for the IBM PC.
PCl r. and compatibles. This ver
sion includes a spelling and
grammar checker. automatic
hyphenation. footnoting.
augmented forms-handling. and
a revised manual. The program
also Interfaces with database
management. spreadsheet. and
accounting programs. The sug
gested retai l price is $495 . In
formation is available from Lex
isoft Inc.. POB 1378. Davis. CA
95617. (9 161 758-3630.

Plain English is claimed to be
the first programming language
using simple English language
commands such as ..save by
customer number in accounts
receivable and repeat:· The
language runs under all MS
and PC-DOS systems and in
cludes four accounting modules
as example programs. List price
is 5595. Contact Common
Language Systems Inc.. 100 East
Sybelia Ave.. Maitland. FL
32751. 13051 628-5973 .

Ci rcl e 264 on inqu iry card.

Ci rcle 280 on Inquiry card.

Circle 262 on inquiry card .
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WHAT'S NEW

SOFTWARE

Planner Software Fills Address Book
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Mini-based Editor Ported to IBM PC
UniPress Software has
developed a Gosling EMACS
screen edi to r for the IBM PC.
The com pany says that the MS.
DOS version is a full-function
Gosli ng EMACS. including full
screen editing. multiple win
dows. full keybindings.
automatic parentheses checki ng.
ex tensibil ity through macros.

and a built-in compiled MLISP
programming language. Cost is
$375 for a binary version and
599 5 for source code. A
minimum of 384K bytes of RAM
is requ ired. For information con
tact UniPress Software Inc.. 11 64
Raritan Ave.. Highland Park. NI
08904. (2011 985-8000.
Circle 259 on inqu iry card .

PC Article Database Free of Charge

Personal Planner is a program
for keeping name and
telephone lists and printing
them on Recordp late forms for
use in an address book. The
program also can produce form
letters using the add ress list. It
runs on all IBM PC models. in-

Make Your IBM
Into a DEC

eluding PCir. and compatibles.
List price is $99. including the
address book and 100 Record
plate forms. Contact National
Microware. 2102 Business
Center Dr.. Irvine. CA 927 15.
(714) 752-2344 .
Circle 263 on inquiry card.

LETUS A- B-C. a database con
taining abstracts of articles and
letters from major IBM PC
magazines. is available without
charge under the user
supported software concept.
The database covers all articles
and letters from the 1982 and
1983 editions of So{ttal~ . PC PC
Age. PC World. and PC Tedt /01ir
11a/. It includes articles on the
IBM Personal Computer that ap
peared in BYTE magazine.
Designed to be used with PC
File. LETUS A-B-C lets you

............................. ............................................................
The EM I00 is a software pro
gram for the IBM PC. PC XT.
and Portable PC that allows
those computers to com
municate with DEC hosts as
VTIOO termi nals. EM IOO sells
for 522 5. Information is
available from Di versified Com
puter Systems. POB 7575 .
Boulder. CO 80306. 13031
44 3-62 55.

Database Program Supports LANs

Metafile version 8.0. a relational
database system. claims com
patibility with most PC local
area networks. including PCnet.
Novell Sharenel. and 3COM .
The program. wh ich costs $995.
allows users to share logical
and physica l devices such as
hard-disk drives and letter-

quality printers among several
computers. Tra nsaction-level
locking is used for data in tegri
ty. For information. make con
tact with Sensor-based Systems.
1701 East Lake Ave.. Glenview.
IL 60025 . [800)323 -373 1: in IL
(312) 724-03 10.
Circl e 268 on inquiry card .
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A Clean Slate for
Commercials
Clean Slate is designed to
estimate and contro l costs of
film and video-tape commer
cials. It costs $795 and runs on
any IBM PC or compatibl e com
puter and can be modified for
special requirements. Informa
tion is available from lnfo.Cus
Systems. POB 5 56. Middle
Village. NY 11 379. (212)
849-9672.

Modular Software for
Businesses

dBasell Program
Tracks Prospects

Circle 271 on inquiry ca rd .

Circle 279 on inquiry card .

Ci rcle 273 on Inquiry card .

Circle 258 on inq uiry card .

Prospects Unlimited keeps files
of information o n customers
and prospects for sa lespeople.
It also ca n be used as a tickler
file. time manager. and label
generator. It is written in
dBasel l and sells for 5349. For
Information. make contact with
ACS Consultants. Suite 20 7. 199
California Dr.. Millbrae. CA
94030. 1415) 697-3861.

search the database by any
keyword. subject. title. or
author. You can o btain LETUS
A-B-C by sending th ree dou ble
sided double-density fl oppy
disks in a self-addressed.
stamped mailer to LETUS A-B·C.
379 0 El Cami no Real. #2006.
Palo Alto. CA 94 306. 14151
493-4306. IA donation of 510
per disk is requested .) You can
also remit 540 and the disks
will be mailed to you.

...

Interactive Business System is a
set of interrelated modules that
can handle accounts receivable.
accounts payable. invento ry con
trol. payroll. fixed assets. and
general ledger. The complete
system retails for $ 795 :
demonstration disks and manual
are available for 52 5 from Per
formance Engineered Program 
ming. 3970 Syme Dr.. Carlsbad .
CA 92008. 16 191 434-6023.
Circle 267 on inquiry card .

WHATS NEW

SOFTWAR E

Calculator Program

Baby 34 Lets RP Gii Programs Run on PC

Evergreen Software Products'
PC-Calculator performs all the
standard functions of a desktop
calculator as well as solving
tr igonometric. statistical. and
financial problems. The program
can support a line printer. PC·
Calculator will run on any IBM
PC or comoatible with at least
96K bytes of memory. It reiails
for 539.95 . Contact Evergreen
Solrware Products. POB 438.
Lancaster. NY 14086. (7 16)
683-4603 .

Baby 34 is a software system
that allows programs in the RPG
II language to run on the IBM
PC and PC XT. Available for
52 500 to S3000. depending on
options. Baby 34 provides for
program conversion between
the PC and the IBM System 34
by use of the data exchange
utility (DEU). Also included are
an operations control language
(OCL). an RPG II compiler. RPG
II run-time support. a screen·
format generator. sou rce entry
utility (SEU). and RPG II son. A
data file utility is optional. Con·
tact May-Craft Information
Systems Inc.. 4312 Belt wood
Parkway South. Dallas. TX
75234 . (800) 527-7456: in Texas.
(2141 392-3766

Circle 277 on Inquiry card.

Mapping Program Uses
Standard Information
Atlas is an interactive. menu
driven program from Strategic
Location Planning for generating
maps and data displays based
on state. county. congressional
district. advertising region . cen
sus tract. or custom data. It re
quires PC-DOS 2.0. 192K bytes
of RAM. and an HP-7470A or
HP-7475A plotter or a dot·
matrix graphics printer. Price is
522 5. and information is
available from Strategic Loca
tions Planning. 24 71 Golf Links
Circle. Santa Clara. CA 95050.
(408) 247-1956.
Circle 270 on inquiry card.

········••••••·•··········•···············•••••·•·•••··············••···•••·•·············· ·

Circle 276 on inquiry card .

Management Analytic Support
has announced the release o f
Cope. a sohware package for
solvi ng linear and integer pro
gramming problems on the IBM
PC. Cope features conversa
tional English interaction with
the computer and menu-driven
applications development.
Variable names may be as long
as 16 characters. Problems may
be saved on disk. reloaded . and

modified from within Cope.
Cope is available for three
ranges of applications: 50 con
straints by 100 variables. 100 by
200. and 150 by 300. The pric
ing is 5285. 5365. and 5475.
respectively. Contact Manage
ment Analytic Support Inc ..
6826 Dean Dr.. McLean. VA
22 101. (202) 293-1624.
Circle 27 4 on inquiry card.

Integrated Systems Can Run on PCjr
IOAS-3 is an integrated softwa re
package for the IBM PC. PC XT.
PCjr. and compatibles that sells
for 5199. It includes a database
manager. IDM-X: a spreadsheet.
SS-X: and a word processor.
WORD·X. Minimum memorv
needed is I 28K bytes. and ·any
version of PC-DOS can be used.
The system comes in three ver
sions: IBM PC XT. PCjr with
monitors. and PCjr with televi
sion display. It supports both
monochrome display and color
monitors. For information. con
tact Micro Architect Inc.. 6
Grea1 Pine Ave.. Burlington. MA
01803. (6171 273-5658.
Circle 260 on inquiry card.

Video Makers Get Help
with Budgeting

Cope with Linear and Integer Programming

The DataMogul Budget program
is designed to prepare. revise.
and print budgets for film and
videotape production. It runs on
all versions of the IBM PC and
compatibles. Specie.I forms are
available for specific budgeting.
The basic program lists for
SI 100. and the forms range in
prices from SIOO to 5500. lnfcr
mation is available from Quan
tum Films. Suite 24 . 8344
Melrose Ave.. Los Angeles. CA
90069. (2 13) 852 -9661.
Circle 272 on Inquiry card.

New Program Can Aid
Mail-Order Businesses

IDM
Prol~11ronnl 1ottwato from

1,ua4A•CMlllO '""D nllflS'
A111f'Q'UO U,t\(QlU

Data Consulti ng Group has in·
troduced its PC Mail Order
System for the IBM PC and
compatibles. The program
allows logging details of sales.
printing sales reports. printing
labels and lists. maintaining in·
ventory controls. and creating
invoices. It sells for 5295. Infor
mation is available from Data
Consulting Group. 12 Skylark
Dr.. # 18. Larkspur. CA 94939.
(4 15) 927-0990.
Circle 261 on inquiry ca rd.
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The Microminf
Collection

Micromint. Supporting the varied projects that appear in Steve Ciarcia's
monthly article in BYTE Magazine. "Ciarcia's Circuit Cellar. .. Offering a wide
range of computers and peripherals designed to meet the exacting demands of
thehobbyist as well as worldwide corporate clients.

As fealured In Ciarcla's Circuit Cellar
BrrE Magllline, January & Febroary 1984
All you need 10 build aSmart Video Termmal equiva·
lenl 10 the typeS advertised lor SUlOO 00 or more IS a
Term·Mite ST cucuit board . scanned or parallel key
board. video monitor and power supply
• Uses l>rand new Nal'I Semi N$455A Terminal
l'Tocessor
• 24 Imes by 80 characters. 25th reverse-video
status.
• Upper & IO'•~rcase . Lrne (block) graphics .
• Selcctal>le data rale. panty & display options
• Reverse video. half intensity. double height &
WKl th. underlmed . blmkmg and 1or blank character.
• Separale sync or composrte video output Sell Test.
Term-Mlle ST Video Display Terminal Boan!
BCC22 Assembled & Tesled .......... _... S284.
BCC23 Complele Kil . .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. . • 244.

MPX-16 MICROCOMPUTER
IBM PC COMPATIBLE

A" fealured on /he cover of BYTE Magarine. Also
featured In C/arcia's Circu// Cellar November.
December 1982 & January 1983
The Computer With A Split Pcrsonahly
- Use 1t as an IBM PC took alike that d11cctly boots
PC OOS t 1and accepts all expansion ooards
designed lor the IBM PC
-Use i1asa!lO'l•W ul8088 smgle board computer
lor all your OEM applrca t1ons. Just add serial ter
minal. disk drwe and p0l'11:r supp!y 01rcctly boots
CP•M-ll6
Buy lhe MPX·16 mtile form lhat besl meets your
needs or budget As a bare board. as a waV? soldered
l>oard that coniams all components less ICs. as an
assembloo and tested cucu11 board or as aromplele
system
• Dueclly l>oots PC DOS I 1and CP'M·B6
• Most IBM PC sollware executes with no
modihcalHJllS •
• IBM PC bus compallble • 9 expansion slols.
• Intel 808B t6-b•t microprocessor
• Optional Intel 8087 math Clljlrocessor
• 256K l>y1es on board memory
• Up to one megal>y1e ol system memory
• Up 10 64K b)'1es of system ROM1EPROM
• 2RS-232C Senal &3 Parallel I 0 pMs.
• OISk controller for 5V•" or a· dnves
• Sixteen levels of vectored 1ntcrru p\s
MPX-16 Clrtuit Boan! Assembled
wl64K !\AM.... .. . ........ . ....... S1.200.
OEM 100 quantity price .......... .. _...
900 .
MPX·16 Clrtull Boanl Asembted
wt.!56KAAM ...• •• . • .. _____ _.•.
1,400.
MPX·16 Semi-Kit (wave soldered clrtuit
boaro Wlall components) Less !Cs . . . . •
595.
Complete Kl1 of ICs wt.!56K RAM ........
595.
MPX-16 Unpopulated lbareJ PC Boaro ....
300.
CPIM·86 Operating System • Manuals . . .
BO.
MPX-16 Swl1ching Power Supply __ •.
300.
MPX-16 Technical Reterence Manual . . . . •
50.
MPX-16 Metal Enctosune with Fan . . . . . • .
300.
Tandon TM 100-2 Double Sided/Density
Dri'e ..................... _......
300.
IBM PC Keyboanl Interface Adapte r . . • • • .
100.
Shippin g &handling additional on all
MPX-16 onler.;.
!SM PC is ii trademark 01 ln(ema1.1ooa1 0us1ne:i;s Mi!Chlnes Inc .
CP M·B6 is 1111 rillfl!rna11t ot 011;i11a1 Ae;.e31tl\, l11t
lB is~ 1r.adtmar1r ot 1og inc:

Circle 112 on inquiry card.

W11h the new ZB w1lh on l>oard •IK FORTH you can
program high speed control lunc1tons ma few simple
high level language commands Perlec1 for data
Feducuon. prpcess control and high speed comrol
applications
BCC20 ZBF FORTH Microprocessor chip • . •. S150.
BCCZ1 Z8F FORTH System Controller
(This boanl Is a BCC11 with a BCC20
lnslalledl
Assembled & Tested .... . .. _.. • . . . . .. • 280.
/

As featured In Clarcia's Circuit Cellar.
BrrE Magazine. July & August 19/n
The ZB Basic System Controller is an updated version
ol our popular BCCOI TI1e price has been reduced
and leatures added The en11re computer os 4" by 417·
and includes atiny BASIC 1n1erpreter. up to 5K byles
ol RAM and EPROM . one RS-232C serial port with
switchable baud rates and two parallel ports. BASIC
or machine language programmmg is accomplished
simply by ronnecung a CRT terminal Programs can
be transferred to 2732 EPROMs Vllth an optional
EPROM programmer tor aulo start apphcallons. Addi·
uonal Z8 penpheral boards include memory expan·
s10n . senat and parallel I 0. real 11me Cloe • an A. O
Converter and an EPROM programmer
• Uses Zllog ZB single cl11p microprocessor
• Data and address buses available loF 124K mernory
• Can be bal!ciy opcraled
• Cross assemblers lor va11ous compule•s
BCCt1 Assembled & Tested .• •.

Z8 CROSS ASSEMBLERS
From Micro Resources
IBM PC, APPLE. 6502 Systems SY<".
CP.M 2.2 8" ...... .. .. ... ........... S 75.
From Allen Ashley
ms-so Model t. tit. Northstar sv.·. .. .. .. . 75.
CP/M 2.2 8".. .. .......... .
150.
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As featured In Clarcia's Circur/ Collar
BYTE Magazine. Seplember &October 1983
GIVE YOUR COMPUTER THE DIMENSION OF SIGHl
• Interprets. enhances and stores images
o 256 • 128 d1g11al imagesensor
• Plug -in boards tor the IBM·PC APPLE 11 • ore
• Soltware includes ut1l111es tor auto exposure.
mulll·leYel greyscate. screen dump and image
enhana.men1
• Includes lnlerlace card. ~ lool eJC1ension cable
camera assembly. manual. ,1nd software on
d1ske1te
DCll1 IBM PC Assembled & Tested •.. . .••.
OC02 IBM PC Complete Kii .•••....•.•.• .
OC03 APPLE II Assembled &Tested ..... .
OC04APPLE II Complete Kii ..... .. .

As featured in Ciarcia 's Circuit Cellar
BYTE Magazine. March 1983
Micromint's latest 300 Baud Modem K111S ciystal
rontroUed. uses the TI TMS99532 IC con1a1ns 1ust
25 parts and requ11es no cal1brat1on or ad1uslments
Use w11h acoustic couple1 or in d11cct connect mode
M004 Complete Kit as shown ........ . •. ... S60 .
MOOS Translormer tor Dlnecl Connect Mode . . 9.
ACll1 Acoustic Coupler Kit ... ... .......... . 20 .

• Translcr BASIC or Assembly Language applica tion
programs hom RAM to 2716 Of 2732 EPROM
• Comes v111h programming &u11h1)1 rou1tncs on
EPROM
• Requues BCC03 ZS Exp.1nS1on Board lor operat'°n
BCC07 Assembled & Tested ..... •...•.••• S145.

Z8 ANALOG TO DIGITAL
CONVERTER
• Uses A.nalog Devices 7561 IC. 8-channel 8·b1t
• Mds process rontrot capability to the ZB system
• Over 1,000 ronversions per channel [ll!r second
• Monitors 8 analog signals mone of I 1Ov ranoes
BCC13 Assemb led & Tested ........ ..... . S140.

'°

Z8 SERIAL EXPANSION BOARD
• Adds add11JonaJ RS·232C and oplo·ISOlated 20 ma
CtJrrent loop senal port to the Z8 System
• Runs at 7510 19.200 baud in all protocols.
• Comes w11h 11s11n9s of sample serial I Oroutmes
SCCOB Assembled & Tesled . ... . ......... S160.

• Add up to 16K ol ackt11iona1 memory, RAM or
EPROM . to your Z8 System Controller many
muthple
• Accepts 2016. 6116 . 2715 , or 2732 memory lypes
• Fom 16K cards may be insiaBed on the ZS System
bnngmg the total memory to 6~K .
BCC14 Assembled & Tested W18K RAM - -.  -S120.
BCC16 Assembled & Tested w;16K RAM . . • . . 155.

p
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As IBa/ured In Ciarcia 's Circuit Cellar
BrrE Magazine September. Oc/obet 1982.
MFcrovo• is a second generallon prolessiooal voice
quahly text-to-speech syn t hes~cr that is eastly mlcr·
laced 10 any computer. modern. RS-232C senat
or parallel output device and provides speech ol
unbelievable c1ari1y
• Unhm1ted vocabutaiy
• 64 programmable mflecuon leYels
• GK text-to-speech algonthm
• Full ASCII character set rerogrnuon and echo
• RS232C and parallel output
• 1000 character buttel 3000 opt.onal
• Ad1us1able baud rales (75-9600)
• Spelling output mode
• 7 octave music and sournl ettects
• On board audio amphlier & pOYl!!r supply.
• X-Qo X-Ott handshaking
MVll1 Assembled with 1K butte1 •• __ .. __.. _S299.
MV02 Complete Kit wllh 1K butter ......... 219.
Add S15.00 tor 3K butter option.

The SC-DIA Speech Syn1hes11er IS aromp1e1ely sell·
contained solid state deV'lce Iha! phonetically syn 
thes11es con1tnuous speech ol unlimited vocabutaiy
Used rn our M1crOYO• and Sweet·1'11ker
SCUIA Ouanli/y 1-99 . .. ............. _S44. ea.
100 + .. .. ....... . .... n .ea.
1000 • ...... __ .. . . . .. 24. ea.

APPU II E·Z Color plug-In board wllh Graphics
Editor on 3.3 disk
EZll1 Assembled &Tested ................ S150 .
EZ02 Complete Kit ..................... 125.
APPU II E·Z Co/or Plus
• Altows the use OI asingle monitor or 1V set
Ezt1 Asseml>led & Tested W•Graphlcs Edl1or . S200.
KREU WGO lotE·ZCo/or •nd f·Z Color Plus
Suppons Spnte Graphics
EZ21 Krell LOGO wnull documentation . .. .. .. S89 .
Animal/on Sol/ware ror f ·Z Color Plus
• 01a1v w11h Spntes using Joys11c or Koala Pad
• Arnmate Sp111es lrom yow own BASIC prog ram
EZ21 Animation Sottware .. ... ... . ........ S49.

SIOO E·Z Color Graphics Boan!
• W11h sound gl!l1cra1or & 1oyst1ck 1n1erfacc
• MBASIC Graphics Editor on 8" diskene
EZQ.I Assembled & Tested ....... .... ... . S289 .

MICROMINT INC . 561 Willow Avenue.
Cedarhurst. NY 11516
To Order: Call Toll Free 1-800-645-3479
For Information Call : 1-51 6-374-6793
Call: Monday-Friday, 9-5 PM

Circle 36 on inquiry ca rd.
Prices listed are
valid thru

mEuPt·B'r'TES FDA m~CAD·BLIDuETS
eripand yaur sys1em...shr•nk yaur [:Ost

Sept. 1984.

Please call tor
new prices.

Why pay more for top quality products when our prices are consistently among the lowest anywhere?
We invite you to compare prices, then call us.

.-------------------- SALE
--------.
MISC. PERIPHERALS
PRICE
HAYES SMARTMOOEM 1200B (IBM -PC) ........ ... ....... . .$399.50
HAYES SMARTMOOEM 1200 (RS -232) ........•............ . 489.50
HAYES CHRONOGRAPH ......... ......... ..... . ...... . ..... 189.50
ROLAND DG XYBOO 6 PE N PLOTTE R ..... . .. . ......•........ 799.50
BAUSCH&LOMB OM P-29 PLOTTER . . .
. .... ...... ... .... 7885.00
PENCEPT PENPAD 320 .................................... . 900.00

EPSON PRINTERS

CALL FOR CONFIGURATIONS
AND OPTIONS
MEMOTECH MTX-512
SHARP PC-5000 PORTABLE
LEADING EDGE PC
IBM PC-XT

SALE PRICE

MX-100 ... . . ........ . .... . ....•......................... . .$475.00
FX-80 .. . ... .... . ......... •.. . . ..............•............. . 489.00
FX -100 ... . . ........ . ... ... ...... . .. . . . . . .... ......... . .... 689.00
RX-80 . .. .... . .... ...... .... ......... ... ............ . .... . .309.00
RX-80 FIT ....• , , ....•. ... .. ..... .. ... ...... ....... ... . . .... 375.00
L0 1500 ...... . • .. ....... .. •..•.... . .............. ....... . 1135.00

DYSAN DISKEITES (Boxes of 10 each) SALE PRICE
10411 5'14' SIN GLE SIDE. SING LE DENSITY ... . ............. . $31 .20
104110 51/i' SI NG LE SIDE, DOU BLE DENSITY . ..........• .... . 32.98
104/20 51/4' DOUB LE SIDE, DOU BLE DEN SITY ............. .. . 38.99
374011 8" SINGLE SIDE. SIN GLE DEN SITY ... . ....•.•......... 32.39
3740110 8" SI NGLE SIDE, DO U BLE DENSITY . . ............ . ... 40. 19
374012 8" DOUB LE SIDE, SI NGLE DENSITY ................... 40. 19
3740120 8" DOU BLE SIDE. DO U BLE DENSITY ................. 46.89

ORDERS ONLY80().858-4810 1 1
I
IN CAUF. 800-82 1-0662
~

COMPUTERS AT LOW PRICES

PRINCETON GRAPHICS SYSTEMS
HX -12 Limi t 

One lo a Custo m er ... . .... .. ...... . Cash Price $459.00

GREAT LAKES (PEGASUS) HARD DISK SYSTEMS SALE PRICE
10 MEGABYTE INTE RNAL .. .. ............ . .... .. .... ..... $1149.00
10 MEGABYTE EXTE RNA L .. .. ... . .. . .. .. .......•.. • ....... 1295.00
23 MEGABYTE EXTE RNA L . .... ........ .. ................ .. 1895.00
40 MEGABYTE EXTE RNA L ........ . .... . .. . .... .. ....... . . .2449.00
65 MEGABYTE EXTE RNA L .... . .. . ................ ... ..... .3249.00
140 MEGABYTE EXTER NAL . . . ..... . .. ..... ....... . ........ .4995.00
TAPE DRIVE 23 MEG ABYTE INTERNAL .............•..•..... . 950.00
TAPE DRIVE 23 M EGAB YTE STAND ALONE .. . .............. . 1249.00

COMMERCIAL BUSINESS SYSTEMS
2858S.ROBERTSONBLVO.,LOSANGELES, CA90034

• I
'

INFORMATION
(2 13) 559-0596

~-----~

Phon e orders accepted on Visa and M astercard on ly. California resi den ts add 6.5% sales tax . No C.0 .0 . Act ual shipping and handling charge added to all orders.
Prepaid orders as follo w s: Money orde rs or cashier's check- merchandise shipped upon receipt. Personal checks m ust clea r before shipping. 20% restocking fee.
Prices and availa bility subject to change. $100 minimum order.

Lyco Computer Marketing & Consultants

Circl e 103 on Inquir y card .
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Circle 72 on inquiry card.

Build Your IBM™PC
Compatible at
Competitive Prices

MOTHER BOARD:
• 8088 CPU with socket for co-processor 8087
• 8088 is supported by 8259A inte rrupt con troller and 8237 DMA
controller
• 2 (two) 28 pin sockets for ROM
• 8 (eight) expansion slots

MULTl FUNCTION BOARD
• 2 serial ports, 1 parallel port real time clock . 64k RAM up
to 256k RAM . . . .. .... . ..... . . .. ... . .. . .. .. .. .... 249.00
• Floppy disk drive control ler board . .. ....... .. . . .. 169.00
• Hard disk controller board . ... ... ... . . . ...... . . .. 299.00
• Color graphic board . . . .... .. .. . ....... .. .. . .. ... 219.00
• Monochrome + color + graph ic board ..... . . ... .. 329.00
• Panasonics disk drive, 320k , half height ... .. .... . 159.00
• Hard disk drive 10 MB . .. ...... . ... ... ... .... . ... 699.00
• 100W power supply with fan . ... .. ...... .. .. ... .. 169.00
•Case . .. ....... . . . ..... . . . . .. . . .. .. ........ . .. ... 119.00
• Manual .... . ........ . . ....... ...... .. .. ... . . ... .. 25.00
• Keyboard ...... . . .. .. ............... .. .. . ..... . · 149.00
• High resolution color RGB monitor ....... . .. .... . 449.00
• High resolution green monitor . ..... . . . ... . . . .... 129.00
• Monitor stand .. .. . .. ... . ...... .. . • .. .......... . .. 19.95
• Hayes 1200B modem . . .. .. . ... ...•. .. .. . . . . . . ... 449.00
• Hayes 1200 modem .. ....... . .. . . . ..... . . ... . .. .. 475.00

• No RAM on board (RAM is on multifunction board)

I BM 1s lhe lrademark o f ln l erna tlonal Busi ness Mach ines.
Prices su b1ect to change with ou t notice.

Bare Board . ... .. .. .. ... . . .... ..... .. .. . ............... 69.00
Ready Board ...... .... ... . . . ..... . .. .. .... ... ....... . 199.00
(with IC sockets, resistors, capacitors, connectors, crystals,
transistors soldered)

I i':'i HandU1ellcorp
4962 El Camino Real • Los Altos, CA 94022
(4 15) 962-9265
1-(800) 821 -3628
TLX : 171947 HANDWELL L TOS

Tested Board (w/o ROM) .. ....... .. . ..... . ... .. ... .. . 399.CO
IC kit ...... . ... . ..... .. .. . ....... ... . . . ..... . ...... . . 199.00

Come .visit us il'l. our
New York City ~howroom

Se Habla Espanol

21-55 44th Road
Lon Island City, New York II IOI, USA
211 9J7-6J6J

Cab/e:COMSYSTEC NEWYORK
Telex: CSTNY 419418

OUR SPECIALTY: IBM COMPATIBLE PRODUCTS, GRAPHICS DATABASE, 68000 UNIX, EXPORT
IBM PC & COMPATIBLES
AN AFFORDABLE
MONITORS
(TERMI ALS: HAZELTINE, ZE ITH, WYSE, VISUAL ......... CALL)
CAD
SYSTEM
PS1n11so11
ic
amber
super
resolu1ion
monilor ..................... 199
Columbia, Corona, Zenith,
omrtx CR6800 14"ROB high rcso lu1ion moni1or .. . .. ......... 489
FOR ENGINEERS
JC
l216
RO
B
moni1or.
640x300
resolu1ion ...... , . ......... 435
EC
Leading Edge, Televideo, Sanyo,
& DESIGNERS
JBl201 20 Mh z green moniro r .... ..... ........ . ......... 185
Princeton Graphi c H X12 ROD moni1o r .. ............ ... . . ..... 490
Tava, & IBM PC
OTHER POPULAR
COMPUTERS

320K RAl1

Epson , Cromemco, NEC PC ,
Altos, North Star, Dual 68000 ,
DEC Rainbow, OSM
PRINTERS
EPSON, OKIDATA
full line
Pris m 132
Tosl1ibu Pl340
Microprism
DulLtproducl

SRl2 ROB high rcso lu1ion moni1or . ......... 630
Arndck 300 12" gr«n moni1or ........ .. .. . ... .. ... . ... . ..... 155
Color IV X1ra high rcsol u1 ion monitor, color. ........ . . 710
Z.nllh ZVM Ill Ore<n Moni1or ....... ...... .. .... . ........... 87
ZVM 122 Amber moni1o r ..... .. ......... .. .. ......... 135
ZVM 135 ROB moni1or for IBM PC . . ..... .. ... . . .. , .. 475

ZElll TH
ZFI 51-52

Call

200 cps. 132 col. ........ 1,100
80 col. , 160 cp<. .......... 799
110 cps. 80 col. graphic ..... 379
8000 so ri c ............ CALL
SOIO 180 cps, graphic ..... 545

PLOTTERS/DIGITIZERS
PRINTER

PLOTTER

rx-so

DMP-40

DIC!Tl
ZER
DT-1 1 ~

Au1 0CA D is a two -dimcn sionnl co mpu1c r-ni dc:d drnfl .
in g and desig n s~'slem suiiab lc ror many applications in·
eluding drawin gs ror archilet.iural. mecha nical, dmri ca l,
P C B layou1 . chem ical, suuc1uml, and ci\'il engineering.
For th e con figuration as shown i n 1hc nbo\'c nowchan,

SPECIAL
CALL FOR $5,800.00
(cables included)
Package with 10 MO lmrd d isk als:o avni1:1b lc

••••••••••••• CALL FOR DETA ILS •••••••••••••
'EC 2050
JSSO
C .lloh f·IO
Juki 6100
Qumc 11 / 40
Sta r Power T)'pe
Diablo 630
Dyna HRJS
Comrtx Comwrilcr Ill
Tr1mslnr JIS

272

20 cps for IBM PC ....... 840
JS cps for IBM PC .. . .. . 1,610
40 cps . ...... . ........... 999
18 cps ................... 459
w/ IBM Inte rface ... . ... 1,420
18 cps ........... . .... , .. 399
ECSl lBM ext. char. sci. . . 2,100
ll cps ........ . .......... 910
......................... 740
gra phic, color , ... , .. . .... 479

• BYTE Guide to the IBM PC • Fall 1984

Amdck
llnuston ln.<lru mtnt

ll cwteu Packard
Calcomp M84

6·pen X-Y Planer. ... .... ...... ... .... 895
DMP·29 8-pen X·Y Plou cr .. ...... .. .. t ,795
DMP-40 I pe n plouer ............... .. 795
DMl'4 1, DMP42 22d4". 24x36"
plouer ................ . .... . . ..... CALL
DMP·SI. DMP-52 22x34", 24•36"
plo11 cr .............. . ............. CA LL
HIPAD OT· llA1\ Digit izer ..•....•..... 725
MIPAD DT-11 4 ~ -buuon digi1 iz.cr .. ... CALI .
74701\ 2-pc n plouer ...... .. .......... , 940
747SA 6· pcn plouer. ....•. . .... . .... 1,640
8·pen plouer .. .. . .. . , . . . ............ 1.650

MODEMS
H Yf.S
USR
NDVATIDN

Smarunodcm 300/ 1200 bps . ... ....... . . 499
12000 modem for IBM PC . . . ....... CALL
30011200 bps w/ 64K, parallel port .. . ... 550
Password 30011200 bps modem . .... , . .. JJ9
Smanmodem 30011200 bps modem ..... 415
PC at J00/ 1200 bps modem ......... ASO

Pricos subfed lo chango. American E>Cptess. Vi.sa/Mas1erc11d add 3 ~ . F.O.B. point
of s hipment. 20% rMlocking loe tor tolurned metct'landl.!8. ~tsonal ctl.OckS taico

POWERFUL ADD-ON BOARDS
from AST, PERSYST, PLJ\NTRONIC, TECMAR ,
QUADRAM, HERCULES. TITAN

MORE FOR YOUR IBM PC

3 'M}~k.$ 10 cil!ar. COD on certified c;hock only. N ,Y. re sidents add $ales lax. Mariullil:C

lurers' warf"ilnly only. lnlernalionoJ customers.. please confirm Pt"ice boloro Otelor.
kcop1 P.O. ffom Fortune SOO, schools 11.nd gov't.

Computer Channel
21·55 441h Road
Long Island City, NY 11101
For lnlonnatlon CALL (212) 937-6363
To order CALL 1-800-331-3343

TELEX :
429418
CSTNY

THE VALUE LEADER
OUTPUT DEVICES

COMPUTERS

COMMUNICATIONS

IBM- Popular IBM options from AB 111clude the PC
PC XT and our special PC + package.
Price
Computer Ram Drive
Ports
CALL
IBM PC
256K 360K
0
CALL
18~ 1 PC ,
256K 3 3 ~ IB
0
18~1 PC XT 256K
10 16 1Harcll IPll2 SER CALL

Anchor Mark XII Smart modem
Hayes Smartmodem 12008
111 1 1 111~ ·

Print ers by Star. Epson . Okidata . Brother:

S·11 tl lt 1111 II Y.Jlh'Mtf•I

135.
29

Crosstalk" so ftware
AB communicatron software
:. 1-1 ° ~

$270
459

:.•lh .\ne110r H 1~1 ·~

11 1111 ·r~ 1

SOFTWARE
Lotu s 1·2·3
Lotu s Symphon y
Mul11-Mate
1ultipl an (M1crosoft1
Wordslar
dBASE II (Ash ton- fate)
dBASE Ill (Ashlon·Tate) .
Microsoft " WORD.. (with MOUSE)
Peachtree Peacht exl 5000.

S345
4 79
325
179.
335
CALL
CALL
325
189

t1 t ult·~ ... urd inu .... ·.111 ll•• '>1 1um" spell
;1·

Zenith - All Zenit hs lully software hardware com·
pauble with the PC and XT
superior keyboard·
Compu ter Ram Drive
Ports
Price
zr 151·2t 128K 360
IPL/2 SER Sl 649
zr 151·52 320K 720
1Pu2 SER
2099
ZW 15 1·52 320K 10 6 MB+ 360 IPU2 SER
3375
ZF 161-52' t28K 360
tPL/2 SER
1799
zr 161 ·52' 320K 720
IPL/2 SER
22119

•ll lt•! h"31

l'llillhltJ•• 1

jll1•11t!'<l11 1t•I lllUtC

I

Peach tree MS-DOS
Gen'I Ledger 8
349.
349.
Accts. Receivable 8
349.
Accts Payable 8
Inventory 8 ..
349.
Sales Invoicing 8
349.
Payroll 8
.
349.
Spinnaker Soft ware  lull hne for IBM PC . CALL
UNIX (Mark Williams)
CALL
COPY PC flN S you '"" 111 u1.. uc11 chs~s I<><
29.
:•.11 l 11• P··r\t111.1I

u~e

only 1

PLUS many other software specials

i----FReE-CATALOG!----1

DISKS AND ACCESSORIES

I f tus ad space canacco111111odate only a lewal the I
: cxcep11onal values avatlable lr om AB Orn la1es1 :
catalog •• packed w111l lan1as11c buys. 1op bcands 1
1

VERBA TIM - Verballm DATALIFE M1nid1sks are
super quality. super durable P11ce per 5' • ..
m1nid1sk (sold 111 boxes of t0)
Oty. 10
Oty. 50
Oty. 100
SS/DD
I 95
I 90
I 85
2 60
2 55
2 50
DStDD

* AB 's

A

OWN DISKETTES- Top disk quality at a

low. low

~~~e1 00

[CW~

(DSIDDl
<...-<:;
, 11d pay
only S1 .35 per disk .
Plus. before September 30. get a free Amaray
Mediamate 5 disk hie in the bargain!
AB carrys all major brands
3M. Verbatim.
Maxell. Wabash. BASF. Sentinel Dysan
111 all
popular sizes and configurations CALL for super
prices.
DISK STORAGE
Mini Flip 'N File (50 5" disks)................$17 45
Rolltop 100 (100 disks. 1O dividers) ......... 28.99
Mini Kas·ette/10 (for 5" disks) 1/2.25 10/2.05 ea
• Amaray Mediamate 5 'til Sept 30. only 11 .99
PLUS
" HEAD" disk cleaning kit (w/2 disks) 11 99
IBM drive analyzer .
22.50
1111r lude, d1agnos11cs .mn ttrao ilnalyll?fl

L'~:=~~=:s_F~'.!~e!~~~~O~\:I!. ..!

10

t .1111.tlJ"

$295
I I 1?0 t.PS

Epson L0-1500 NEW 24·pin
'•111•1 ,,,,,11 dot

CALL
m.i111~

Epson RX-80-1 111r11 li.'<I Gr,11ira• .
289.
Ok1data 92
CALL
Brother HR·25 Da1sywheef -n crs u,u"""""'"' 740.
Brother HR· 15 Da1sywheel -1J CPS llr ll•""-""""' 449.
PLOTTERS BY AMDEK . SWEET-P:
Amdek Amplol II - Six Pen .
890
• SWEET-P 100- Single Pen i.-.111 1 cuk• """'1
SPECIAL 539 .
* SWEET-P 600- Six Pen .. SPECIAL 939 .
Microfazer Prin ter Buffers (Ouadram):
MP Parallel 8K·S145. t6K·S155. 32K-S175. 64K·S205
IBM Parallel Printer Cable
19.

INPUT DEVICES
•OBERON Optical Scanning Wand - Now. scan
typed Imes for faslest input Handles t O pitch
characters. most common 'fon ts Greal for mail
list updates. much more RS·232. . ... $395.
Zenith keyboard .
159 .
Keytronics 5150 keyboard
t79

/ ETC .
MON ITORS
USl- 20 MHz band width . 1000 Imes resolution .
Easily capable of 80 character display
t200G (Pi-2)-12 " green phosphor SPECIAL $85.
* 1200A (Pi·3)- t2 " amber phosphor SPECIAL 89 .

*

.__.

*Data Technology ·'TEAM MATE " drive-super
new system using Kodak disk technology break·
through. Puts 3 3 MgB on 51/.1' floppy
formats
lo 2.8. For PC XT owners. an alternative to hard
disk. 4 disks back·up 10 megabyles..... CALL
Panasonic. Amdek. Hitachi & Others- 'h height.
double side drives .......
from S 189.
*Great Lakes Winchester (10 MB. Tan dem)999.
Ouadlronics Ouadboard- Parallel port. serial port.
clock/calendar
No RAM·$229. w/64K-S279. w/384K-S499
Hercules graphics board ..... ......
359.
Votrax speech syn thesizers- Personal Speech
System .. .... ...... . ....... .......... .............. 249.
AST- full line of IBM cards & boards ... . ...CALL

=-=- ·

AMDEK
Video 310A-12 " amber. 18 meg TTL·IBM .$155.
Color II + - 13 " RGB TIL input
435
ZENITH
ZVM -124 - 12· amber 22 MH z. TIL for IBM
$150.
ZVM -135- Hrgh r s RGB 1 composile mor11to1 4 70.
ZVM· 135·1 - Cable loi RGB monitor
.. ...... .. 23

'.'f~Yi'li'A','f)!~'r'Q'.'!A'i'A'fA'.'A'~

~

POWER DEVICES
Dalashield back -up power source
200 PC-200 wall
.....2265
300 XT·300 wa ll .... . .... ........
........... 390
" BITS" Power back·up- 250W. r'"" "'""' rup1'1ble695
Brooks power strip BN6-6...... . . .. ..
54.

AB c.....,.... ~

Ordering Information: Prices shown in·
IV
~--~.
""cludecash discount. Add3%for credfl
- Every product sold by AB Computers Is factory packed and
card purchases (Mastercard or VISA).
THE VALUE LEADER SINCE 1976
15 days to clear:
comes with the manufactu rers warrantee. However, II an Item is
checks
take
252
BETH
LEH
EM PIKE
Personal
no waiting on ce rt ified checks 01
deIeel Ive whe;i received, you may relurn it to us within 15 days
COLMAR, PA 18915
for repair. ad1ustment or replacement at our option. Returns
money orders. Add Sl .50 shipping and
must be accompanied wllh copy of your Invoice, letter detailing
handling on all orders. Mall, APO/FPO,
O H USE OUR ORDER LINE MONDAY FRIDAY
defect, blank w.arrantee card and all original factory packing. To 9AM
Air may require additional charges. PA
expedite handhng, please call for return aulhorizatlon number.
. • 6 P.M . EST
residents add 6% sales tax. All Items
!Sorry. no returns on computer soft ware. once opened.)
subjec t lo avallablill y. Prices subject to
change. Additional discoun ts available ~
_ ,~J..OJll4JJJJ..f},'1JlV;,'fJ1JJi.tJ!JJ.0J,0A0,\~J"1,\fJJ;Q.J.~~.fKfJ~l ._'_o _Qu_a_tif-ie_d _ed_u_
ca_ti_on_a_I i_ns_11_1u_11_on_s_. __,
•
•

AB SATISFACTION GUARANTEE

~

CALL

Sanyo- We have San_yo 550 & 555 PC 's. Bu1lt·in
software includes MOOS Version II. Wordstar.
CalcStar. Basic . more Great Prices
.CALL

Stai Micronics Gem1111 tOX

Circle 2 on inquiry card.
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PRINTER RIBBONS

FORTRAN
or

PASCAL
PROGRAMMER?
READ

THIS

AD

A word lor th is Punch/Reader Combo Is ....•...
: . : . : .::. :.: .. :: .. : : . : :. : : . : .. :: :.::: :. :. :.:.:
:.:.: : .:. : . : ..:: : . :. : :.: .. ::::.:.:.::::.: : :
:.::: .. :: : : :. : : : :: ::: .... :: ... .:: .: : ... : : .
Speed! Model 510 punches paper tape al 110cps,
reads at 150cps. This rugged machine Is computer
com pat Ible offering RS232C, current loop, parallel
Inputs. The ASCll·to·Baudol code conversion per·
mils direct keyboard entry lor Telex/TWX transmls·
sion. Plus: 256 character storage, 75·9600 baud
rate, 5·8 tevel tape, stock. AOOMASTER CORP. 416
Jun lpero Serra Or., San Gabriel, CA 91776
213/
285·1121.

...

.. ..

..
.. ..

..

..
... ...
..

*

DWIGHT COMPANY, INC.
15565 Northland Drive • West Tower
Southfield, Michigan 48075-6496
Clrde 51 O!l Inq uiry card.

Circle 4 on Inquiry card.

Easy to use software works wllh PC·
DOS 1.1 (I BM or compatible) or DOS 3.3
(A pplel and printer. Prinls high resolu·
lion font· all ASCI I chara cters.

ONLY $24.95
To order phone our Order Desk al (217)

359·5888 and use your Mastercard or
Visa or send check or money-ord er for
$24 .95 (I L Res idents add 6 % t ax) plus
$2.50 for postage and handling to:
Advanced An alytics Technology Corp.
Business and Technology Center
701 Devonshire Or. C·30
Champaign, Illinois 61820
·Apple is a reg istered trademark of
Apple Computer Inc.
Circle

5 on Inquiry card.

PRICE
PER
PER
RI BBON DO ZEN
ANAOEX 9500 ...... ..... ..................... 10.50 109.80
APPLE DMP .............. .. . .................. 5.25 52.20
C. ITOH PROWRITER .................... 5.25 52.20
EPSON MX-FX 70/ 80 .................. 5.00 48.00
EPSON Mx-FX 100 .. .. ........ ....... 6.75 69.00
GEMINI 10-10X·l5-15X ................ 2.50
23.40
IBM HARMONICA Yi'' ................ 6.75
78.00
IBM HARMONICA W' ........... .... 7.95
92.40
IBM 4-COLOR ................................ 15.75 180.00
IDS MIC ROPR ISM-480 ................ 5.75
58.80
IDS PA PER TIGER 460/ 560 ........ 6.75 78.00
IDS PRISM .................................... 7.95 92.40
IOS 4-COLOR .. ......................... .... 15.75 180.00
NEC · 3500 M/ S Non Fl ip .......... 6.25 69.00
NEC· 3500 NYLON ........................ 9.00
96.00
NEC PC-8023A .............................. 5.25 52.20
OKIDATA 80/ 82/83/ 92 ................ 2.50
23.40
OK IDATA · 84 ..................
5.00 57 .00
RADIO SHACK OMP-2100 ......... 7.50
87.00
RAD IO SHACK LP VI & VI 11 ... 5.75 58.80
SILVER REED EX 550 S/ S ........ 5.00 57.00
SILVER REED EX 550 NYLON .... 9.00 105.00
TOSHIBA· 1350 ............................ 7.50
87.00
XEROX 610/ 620 M/ S .................. 5.95 66.00
Add $3.00 Ship, & Hand. - To Order Ca ll
Toll Fr ee 1·800·742-1122
In Ml (313) 569·3218 or Write f or ou r Catalog

GRAPHICS
• Te xt/graphics generics
• 20 interactive
• 20 plots (lull support) including
auto-sca lin g, a uto-axis genera 
tion. auto·labeling, tabular/log /
parametric curves. splines . ba rs.
pies, you nam e it , w e have it .
• 30 Plots incl. 2 hidden Line re mov·
al options-not rust old ·fash ioned
wire frame .
PEN PLOTS
• Standard plott e r primitives plus
• PULL 2D support p lus
• Interface to scree n gra phics,
• Limited 30 .
Clear and complete documentation .
GRAFMATIC
$135.
PLOTMATIC
13 5.
MICROCOMPATIBLES
11~43

SL-MICRO
STATISTICAL LANGUAGE
for MICROCOMPUTERS
features
VALUE and VAR LABELS
DATA TRANSFORMATION
FREQUENCI ES
CROSSTABS
PEARSON CO RR
REGRESSION
CONDESCRIPTIVE

Only $250 . Manual $15
Available for IBM PC. CP/M
or MS -DOS . Many Formats.

QSC

BOX 23056
LANSING, Ml 48909
PHONE (517) 641 -4428

Oak Lear D"ve

Silver Spring. MD 2090 1

(3011 593 ·0683

Circle 153 on Inquiry ca.rd.

Circle 11 5 on Inquiry card .

d BASE III
(IBM

PC)$365•00

FRAMEWORK
(IBM PC)

$450.00

d BASE II $265.00
VISA/MC WELCOME

Cabrillo Software

s1anea
!~~~;;;;] s24nea
~Yo l~~jl_.
Yo
Qly

5V." MDI-DOM SSIDD/96TPI . . $2 .65
5V." MD2·DDM DS/DD/96TPI . . $3 .30
8" f'D·l SS/SD or DD ...... . . . $2 .85
8" FD-2 DSfDD .. . .. .. ........ $3 .30

1-800-328-3472
Dealer inquiries invited. COD's and charge
cards accepted . All orders shippe d from
stock wilhin 24 hrs .

• dtv tslon of Cabrlllo Compu t er Service

484 Mobil Ave., Suite 42
Camarillo, CA 93010

(805) 484·5353 in Calif.
(800) 321·5753 in USA
Circle 152 on Inquiry card.

North Hills Corporation
3564 Rolling View Dr.
While Be11r Lake , MN 55110
MN Call Collecl 1-6 12·770·0485
Clrcle 124 on Inquiry card.

DUST COVER PROTECTION WITH
ANTI-STATIC, LINT FREE NYLON PACK CLOTH
IBM PCrn Keyboo rd , ... . , . .. . . . ... 14 . 00
IBM PC Monitor..... ... .... , .... lf>.00
IBMPC Drive. ...... .. . ... , , .. ,, 16. 00
IBM PC Mon ./Dr. Comb. ( t pc. ), •• 28.00
IBM Graphics Printer .,.,., • • , .•. ,. 16.00
Apple li e Comb... , , ... , ... . , .... , 28. 00
Appl e Printer Image Writer . , , , , • , , , t 6.00
Apple Disk ll TM .. 9.00 • . 2 stacked •. 14.00
Sliver Gray wilh Bl•ck Trim
CHECK/VISA/MC
Plus $2 Ship. & H•nd. - R. I. R•s. Add 6'h S•lesT..

CQ!ri12uterAia..,.
P.O. BOX 293, BARRINGTON, R. I. 02806
FOR QUANTIT Y DISCOUNTS (401 ) 245·0532

Circle 38 on Inquiry care!.

---- ------ ------ - ------ -
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BUILD YOUR OWN P.C.
IBM -PC W/ 64K RAM , PC -DDS 2 .1.
1 DSDD ORV . & CONTROLLER W / K. B.
1 TANDON TM 100· 2 DSDD ORV.
STB GRAPHICS PLUS 11 MONO . & COLOR
GRAPHICS W / CLOCK . PRT PORT
64K RAM 4164 -150 NS 9 CHIPS / SET
U.S.I 20MHz 12" AMBER MONITOR
PGS HX12 HI -RES RGB MONITOR
INT EGR ATION . BURN -IN & TEST
6Mb REMOV. CARTRIDGE H .0 . IN P.C.
(WILL BOOT FROM THE HARD DISK)

51 .B96
81B9
•32.2
849.96
8109
5495
895
81 ,249

il~~~ I :~ FOR IBM-PC
CAPTAIN 64K. IS . IP. CLK / CAL
5272
CAPTAIN ABOVE W / 3B4K
$557
1 It MATE 64K . IS , IP. CLK / CAL
5272
111 MATE ABOVE W/ 265K
$412
WAVE ' XT' MEMORY BO 64K
$209
WAVE ABOVE W / 256K
S349
DYNAMIC MEMORY W / 256K
$3 42
INTERNAL REMOV. H.D . IN PC · INSTALLS
DIRECTLY INTO PC. STORES 30X MORE
THAN FLPYS & IS 9X FASTER
$1 ,496
10Mb H.0 . IN MINI -CAB . · HIGH DENSITY
PRIMARY STORAG E. 4 CO NFIG . POSS ..
S1 ,B71
STORES 30X MOR E THAN FLPYS .
5Mb REMOV . H .D . & 33Mb IN EXPA N .
CHASIS • HIGH DENSITY PRIMARY
STORAGE. MANY CONFIG . POSS ..
STORES 100X MORE THAN FLPYS ..
S4 , 121
6 ADDITIONAL SLOTS FOR OPTS .
5Mb REMOV. H.0 . MEDIA
S85
EXPANSION CHASSIS W / B SLOTS
S709
5 " & 8 " FLPY ADAPTOR - SS or OS.
SD OR 00 . COMPLETE SFT SUPPORT
S296
GRAPHICS MASTER · HIGH RES . COL
(640X400), MONO (720X700J . RGB .
NTSC COMPOSITE & IBM MONO.
MON .. 12BK. LT. PEN INTERFACE
S521
2NO MAT E MULTIFUNC BO .. 2S . 2P. C.
S221
VEC . INTERRUP .. PAL LOCK -OUT OPT .
BOSUN "' XT " MU LTIFUNC 80 . · IS. IP
CLK I CAL. PAL LOCK -OUT OPT. AUTO ·
TI M E & RAMSPOOLER SFT
S146
SCRIBE TENDER · IP & IS CABLE . IP
& 2S PORTS , MULT 11 0 CAPABILITIES
S176
TI M E MASTER · SETS TIME / DATE AUTO ..
S101
5 YR BATT, ALARMS AVAIL.
560
EXTENDER BO .
1rC APTAIN 64K P. C, 1 YR BATT LIFE
$255
jrWAVE 64K
S239
jrCADET 64K ADD ON PIGGYBACK BO
FOR jr CAPTAIN / WAV E
$159
1r 2NO MATE 64K, P. C. 1 YR BATT LIFE
$119

MULTl -FUNC. ADD -ON CARDS :
IBM PC 11 0 PWS 11 IWI SUPER ORV /
SPOOL ! " 110 -PG" C,IS. IG. IP
IBM PC MEGAPLUS // IW/ SUPER ORV /
SPOOL! " MGll -064PG " 64K . C. IS , IP, IG
MEGAPLUS 11 FIELD EXPAN . OPTIONS ;
MPK-256 EXPANDS FROM 266K -612K
IBM PC COMBOPLUS (W I SUPER ORV /
SPOOL! " MC -064SPC " 64K. C. IS . IP

TERMINALS - 
_ _ & MONITORS-
8225
8421

_ _ DISK DRIVES-
8336
8336

IBM PC SIX PAK PLUS " SPK· 064G "
64K. C. IS . IP, IG

8378

IBM PC EXPAND MEM. !W I SUPER ORV /
SPOOL) "'MP·064 "' 64KB PARITY

8251

·
·
·
·

10Mb FIXED H 0
ABOVE W / 5Mb REMOV . H.D .
5Mb REMOV H .O.
2 5Mb REMOV H. O.'s

$1 ,496
S2 ,46B
51 ,496
S2,46B

COLUMBIA
1600- 1 W I K.B . 5150 .
U.S I 12 " AMBER MONITOR
1600-4 ABOV E W I 12Mb H .O.
1600-VP PORTABLE
PRINCETON GRAPHICS HX -12
Hl ·RES RGB MONITOR

IBM PC ADVANCED COMMUN. PRODUCTS :
AST-3780 BISYNC EMUL .
SB03
AST-SNA SNA / SDLC EMUL .
5761
AST-5251 5261 EMUL ,
'761
AST-3270 BSC 3270 BISYNC
8761

....--
.....

l.f / ~ . /._ __
V(}VUJ/..,.{

PERSONAL SPEECH
SYSTEM

S495

S2B5

landan

RIO PLUS . RS232 S, P 1/ 0 , G. CLK I
CAL. 64K & PC ACCEL.
STB -Rl0 • 64 ABOVE W / 256K
GRAPHIX PLUS : RGB & MONO .. P, LT .
PEN INTER .. CLK OPT . STB ·CLR
GRAPHIX PLUS 11 : RGB & MONO .
PRINTER & LT PEN PORTS

82,249
81.396
81,196
8679
5319

Qume

S325

6 MONTH WARRANTY
8179

v,

FOR IBM -PC & PORTABLE
HIGHEST ENGINEERING QUALITY
HI FLPY. DIRECT ORV. 1 YR WARR .

~

S259

S1B9

TOSHIBA
5 '/• "

5257

100-26 '!.'' DSDD

142 OSOO 5'!.'' V2 HI

~-~

IJ:!Jll

8155
819.95
82B .96

MD1D 6 1/o" SSDD BOX l 10

MD2D 61/o'' OSOO BOX /1 0
M020 96TPI 51/o'' DSOO
BO TRACKS BOX / 10
FD20· 1024N B" DSDD 80X / 10

836 .96
133.96

DATAMAG " DYSAN QUALITY"
ECONOMIC PRICE

SUPER RIO : RAM -10 MULTl -FUNC . W I
64K (UPG RO TO 76BKI . 2S , 1 P (IBM
COM PAT.I 1 G. CLK I CAL.
STB -SRI0 -64
STB·PB -64 PIGGYBK !EXPAND . TO 512K J
SUPER 11 0 : 4 FUNC . · WILL FIT XT.
RS232 S, lP. 1G . CLK : CAL STB · Sl / 0
PC ACCELERATOR : COMB . DISK EM ·
ULATOR & SPOOLER SFT. STB -PCA
M EMORY EXPAN . BO : 64K (EX PAND
TO 3B4Kl STB -1· 64

ea

- -

5 •1o ·· SSOO SOFT BOX / 10
5'1• " DSDD SOFT BOX l 10
S273
5162

S1 49
S52
5192

STANO -BY POWER
W I YUASA BATT ERY

SB -400 -LVC 1 HR• @ 400 WATTS
SB - 1000 1 / 2HR• @> 1000 WATTS

$396
~695

ISOBAR LINE FILTERS :
IBAR 2 -6 2 OUTLETS & 6 FT . CORO
IBAR 4 -6 4 OUTLETS & 6 FT. CORD
IBAR B- 15 B OUTLETS & 15 FT. CORO

HAYES COMMAND COMPATIBLE
W I HELP MENU

(ts:t)
S2 , 549
$3 ,995
S2 .296

MAXTOR XT- 1066 6 1/o'' 66Mb H.D .
QUANTUM Q640 6 1/o'' 40Mb H. O.
SEAGATE ST419 6 1/o'' 20Mb H .D .
SEAGATE ST212 61/o'' 'h HI 12Mb
6 '!.'' H.D . CNTRL FOR IBM -PC
SUPPORTS ST606 INTERFACE DRIVES
ASK ABOUT SUBSYSTEMS FOR IBM

S40
$60
175

Mac Drive
73200
73020
73010
73210

coMREx CR6600 -Y, HI -RES. p . 39
PRINCETON GRAPHICS HX12 HI- RES RGB
TAXAN RGB 420 (IBM LOOK -ALIKE!
USI AMBER 12" HI -RES MONITOR 120MHz)

$329

U.S . ROBOTICS

FREE TELPAC SOFTWARE INCLD .
TELPAC MSDOS l lBM -PC
PASSWORD 1200 AUTO ANS ./ DIAL
AUTO DIAL 212A (H AYES COMPAT.)

579
5369
5469

IBM PERSOrlAL MODEM W / SOFTWARE
IBM PERSONAL MODEM W / 64K ,
PRT PORT, CLOCK , S.W .
IBM PERSONAL MODEM W / 256K, ETC .

8297
8469
8769

816 .96
821 .95

___ $OFTWARE~-AccouNT1NG PEARL FOR IBM -PC
COMP . INNOVAT, "'C " COMPILER
COMPUVIEW TRANSYS
MS DOS - CP / MB6 FILE TRANSFER
COMPUVIEW VEOIT-B6 / MS -OOS
KNOWLEDGE MAN BOB6 DATA BASE MGR .
LOTUS 1 -2 · 3
MICROSOFT'S BASIC COMPILER
PERSONAL PEARL DATA BASE MGR .
SORCIM SUPERCALC-3 /I BM-PC

8636
1299
5159
S 186

8345
8369
S292

Ill M1craPra

MICRO PRO PRO- PAK
W .S .• S .S .. M .M .• STAR INDEX

S399

MICROPRO CORRECT STAR

8136

l!QJ

DIGITAL RESEARCH

PERSONAL BASIC
CBASIC INTERPRETER
CBASIC COMPILER
" C " LANGUAGE COMPILER
PASCAL MT<
SPEED PROGRAMMING PKG .
PL/ I W/ PROG . UTILITIES
CIS COBOL
LEVEL II COBOL
LEVEL II ANIMATOR
FORMS 2
DR ASSEMBLER PLUS TOOLS
ACCESS MANAGER
DISPLAY MANAGER
MICRO/ SPF
SELECT WORD PROCESSOR
CONCURRENT CP/ M W I WINDOWS
CP/ M ·B6
OR . LOGO
PC ACCOUNTING PACK W I CCP / M

•109
•149
8439
•269
8296
S149
t649
•&26
81 , 169
86B9
8149
8149
8296
8369
8329
t366
•109
'44
'76

35mm COLOR SLIDES
FROM YOUR PC

? HELP;WP

...,_ATTENTION
WRITERS:
BLACK &
WHITE
$ 49.95 + $3.00 Shipping and Ha.ndling
Check or Money Order
· Allows CRT photos in full room light
• Eliminates reflections
• Makes slides or prints
·Easy to use
• Maintains accurate locus distance
• Attaches to your 35mm camera
• Fits CRT image up to 7 %" x 103/•"
• Specify lens thread size
0 52mm
0 49mm

cF
LAYOUT 0 T l-IE CREEN AT THE
SA ME T IME!

.... Ar.-. U>Cf r.. "''" 12 PA E

wn h 1 ~.. funu. 11 11:~ 1 hi.._~ (11 110 11111" 1 "''"" '
rn"i:li" '' ' .11lll 1..-<l 11 1lr... 1111 1he 11\M l'C, XT, 1.-: J r .
.... Cunh}!uro h:• llu: m .111or rruuc."1 t1,ni n1I cumm;irk.l.. 14

... \\(1rh

SPECTACULAR

Pm LOWEST PRICES
lflj 3M DISKETTES
LIFETIME WARRANTY

s1~s
ea S'l.~y~~ $t>} gea
~
~~SI~ ~ty
20

1-800-328-3472

)Ult w\_1r<l rr11Ce~)l,r•
. . E 1..IL'f

th;m r11mlll J.," -..:l\ '\... llllll" .ind ll.l rl\.' I.

.... An mJ1"r"''""'M.: .tk.I tn f,.11n,111mc t.1hk•, ,111d
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.... Prim l.t)"lll.11> un Iii'-" l:11..i 1n 111mh'T t•q111r1'1\·1I \Hth
~mrh11.. ' t•puun .
.. Col1•r • Or.1rJ11i:' .1J,1p1.1t 11.., 11 1111..'I

Dealer inquiries invited . COD's and charqe
ca rds accepted . All orders shipped from
stock within 24 hrs .

~N{
.....
North Hills Corporation

SECTOR SYSTEMS CO.

3564 Rolling V iew Dr.
Bear Lake. MN 55) JO
MN Call Collecl 1·612-770·0485

P.O. Box 751, Marblehead, MA 01945
(617) 631-2878
Circle 160 on Inquiry card.

While

Circle 32 on Inquiry card.

Circle 125 on Inquiry card.

FREE SOFTWARE

~

RENT THE PUBLIC DOMAIN !

- lo All

Volumes 1- 92. 46 disks rental - S4 5

SIG /M USERS GROUP LIBRARY
Volumes 1- 90, 46 disks re ntal"- $45
Volumes 91 - 172. 40 disks rental - $45
SPEC/Al! Rant all SIG! M volumes for S85

IBM PC-SIG tPC· DOSl LIBRARY
Volumes 1- 135, SW' disks $135
Public Domain User Group Catalog Disk $5 pp.
ICP/ M onlyl !payment in advance, pleasel
Ren tal is lor 7 days alter receipt, 3 days grace 10
roturn , Use cred it card. no disk deposit .
Shipping, handling & lnswance - $7.50 per library.
(6191 941-0925 Informati on ,
(6191 727 ·1015 anytime order machine
Have your c redit card ready!

Public Domain Software Center
(.

THE PHANTOM PRINTE
Press the switch - the computer
"prin ts·· to the Pha ntom Prin ter at
bla zing speed. You ca n stop the real
printer. even disconnect and carry it
away. Press the switch again - its a
regular printer cab le. Just $49.95.
Call now Toll Free 1-800-824 -7888.
Ask tor Operator 157 (AK . HI 1-800
824 -7919) visa/ me 24hrs

i

Avocado Computer

IAM ex.I

17352 Yorkshire Ave.
Yorba Linda, CA 92686
714-528-1025

1533 Avohill Dr.
CA 92083

1

Vista .

~ ,

Circle I 44 on inquiry card.

State-Of·The-Art

INTELLIGENT
PRINTER BUFFER

INTELLIGENT. microprocessor conlrolled :
" ABORTS a JOb msiantly "VERIFI ES Job s1a1s
instanlly • CHECKS sla1u s of availabl e
memory •TWO-WAY communication via a
unique ASCII command st ructur e

SMARTY is available with eith er centronics or
serral inlerface and 64K or 256K of RAM
SMARTY is also available as a board level pro ·
duel for integration into your syst em or in an
anractive 5" x 7" box wi th its own power supp·
ly. Suggested retail price: 5349.00 . Major
cred it cards accep1ed . Call for dealer and OEM
d 1scounts!

"THE COLLECTOR"
SE RI ES"
13y T ra i ns if1'"
4 YEARS IN DEVELOPMENT

Phoenix Electronic. Development Corporation

618 Venice Boulevard
Marina del Rey, CA 90291
(213) 827·2511

Circle 141 on inquiry card.

I Require> DOS ~ . O 2. I "ii h I ~XI\ Sin~ k
j) j, ~ D ri'<" 1111\1 l· i'SO
p11111<·r)

•

4
\

LIGHTNING SPEED

I

80288-CPU & 80287 - NOP : $ 1468. 76
I I THUNDERING PERFORMANCE I I

80188 & 1/0 & 256K-ORAM & 5 . 25 "/8"
disk conlroller & CCP/M- 86 : $1196 . 25
Configured tor SanTec-S700 printe r:
Te leVldeo-GA970C VOT: $ 1t21 . 76
Spellblnder- 6 . 30 W/P : $ 371. 26
HIERATIC COt11'U'fElil SYSTEl1S
BOX 133; t1Ellf"llall. t1A 0 2155

( 817> 391-8859

CROSS
SOFTWARE
for the NS32000
INCLUDES:

* Cross Assembler *

Organize Your Collectables
•
•
•
•

ToyTrains
Dolls
Humm e ls "
Antiques
Household Inve ntory
• YouNamelt

$6500

•

25'11o oH Us1 Price ( UPS extra> tor
Ceshle(s Check or Money Order
.. + +
You 58Ve MONEY = We save TIM E
.. + +
See -lo LOMAS .f- ad In 11vn:
or requesl complele speclllcallons

Circle 80 on Inquiry card.

Circle I 5 on Inquiry card.

HOWAVAILABLEFORTHEIBM · PC
••TWO printers controlled simultaneously
••SMART-MERGE (allows address lists and
form letters to be merged in the buffer)

PRODUCTS' .f-

FIREBAU DISCOUNTS •

CP/ M USERS GROUP LIBRARY

MOST FORMATS AVAILABLE! SPECIFY.

~ ~

111-Bll . S- 100 Bus : Sys1ems & Board•

User Group Software isn' t co pyrighted , so no fee s
to payl lOOO's of CP/M and IBM soft w are
progra ms in .COM and source code to copy
yourself! Games. business. utilities ! All FREE i

I'

20

5 \1.i" SS/ QD/96TPI .. . $2 .55
5\1.i" DS/QD/ 96TPI ... $3 .20
8" SS/SD ........... $2 .00
8" SS/ DD .......... . $2.45
8" DS/ DD .. . ... ..... $2.95

IL Re.,.
Add fl .25"-'•

For Additi onal In fo: writ e/ call

The Third Rail®
P.O. Box 143 O 'Fallon. IL 62269
1618) 632-7424

Circle 178 on Inquiry card.

*

* Cross Linker*
* Debugger*
* N.S. ISE Support *
* Librarian •
Pascal Cross Compiler •
* C Cross Compiler *

U.S. prices

start

at $500

SOLUl'IONWARE
1383 ML Vl-·Aldao Rd.
SuJtAI B
SWlDJ"Hle. Calif. 9'088
408/745-7818 * TLX 49tM384

Circle 166 on Inquiry card.

NECRGBI•~
COLOR

~7

ASr
116$ ==-=
§::=-=PC
SIX PAK PLUS
~=

'1619'

MONITOR
MULTIFUNCTION CARDS
AST SixPackPtus
AST SixPackPlus
AST MegaPlus 11
AST MegaPak
Persyst Board
Ouadboard
STB RIO Plus
STB Super 1/0

\
Tho NEC JC.; 14010 '5 a 13" medruml htgtl 1esolubon RGB monalOf
SU11Dblo IOI USO Wdh Ille Sanyo MBC·SSO/SSS oc lhe IBM/ PC Tho
mon11or JoatutC!S a rosoru11on of 400 dOls by 2•10bnes Cob's ovmlab&o
rue ROd. Gruon. e-.e. YetlOW, Cyan. Magenta. Blac~ a.nd Wh110.
Tho-so mon11ors .~uo eutrently being used if'I tJPPlcaboos fa, mota
cr11rcaJ lhan mlcrOO)IT'lpulers
The NEC mon IOf carries tho llnon·Momoc taoet and was ong1nully
schcd\.llcd !Of uso 1n lhelr Office of the Futu10 C!Quipmon1 A dlango
trl fl.-tanroo s m11rkoun9 sua1cgy has mOO<i th~ ur11s oic.coss inven·
IOfY which wc10 sold IO Cabtomla O'QRal We arc ottering these pr.-no
new RGB tnOl\llO<S at a fraCllOl"I of 1he11 01191naJ cost Sanva com·
pat1blc NEC· 1401 IS . l8MIP1C Comp1.11er comp.lllble NEC· M01 1PC

MONITORS
158.99
418.98
399.97
259.96
467.95
189.94
99.90
99.90

superior resolullon

AGBcolor
RGBcolor
RGBcolor
RGB. non- glare
monochrome

monochrome w/cable
monochrome w / cable

with software
fully populated board
to 512K with MegaPak
piggyback I MegaPlus
with software
with six functions
wllh PC accelerator
senallpar'tlgame port

AST Monograph Plus
Hercules Graphic
PC Peacock Color
Plantronrcs ColorPtus
Quad Color I
STB Graphics Plus

355.00
489.95
Internal w/Smartcom II 399.59
395.89
Includes Crosstalk
269.90
300/ 1200 baud
459.75
Hayes compatible
communication soft
cxlema l modem

ACCESSORIES
Keytron1 cs 5150
Keytronics 5 1s t
Microsoft

Conuot Data
Conuot Data
Mitsubishi
Panasomc

Oumo
Shugart
Tandon
Teac

ergonomic keyboard
seperate cursor pad
Mouse w / soltware

9409 IBM approved
9428 hall height
585 1 hall he1gh1
JASS1 halt height
t 42 halt he19h1
SA455 hall he19h1
100-2
FD55B half height

t75.00
219.00
129.79

239.90
229.90
t6999
t59.00
t99.95
199-45
179.95
139.00

System I includes
64K byte of memory
one 320K byte double
sided disk drive. and
keyboard. Monitor and video board avallab e.
System II includes 256K byte of memory two 320K byte disk drives.
Sakata color mon itor. color card with printer port all for only s2s5g ,

Franklin 10MB ext
Franklin 10MB int.
Maynard I OMB Int

449.79
339.89
269 .00
379 .96
209.75
379.67

monochrome/greph1 c
two year wom:m ty

mono. RGB. graphics
pnnter pon I soft ware
expandable, high 10s
w1lh software
controller. power

3X speed of XT
full XT emulation

1195.45
995.95
996.97

MEMORY

4164 Memoiy Chips
64K Set (9 chips)
6067 CoProcessor

150 or 200ns
with Instructions
anthmetlc chip

Epson Comrex

PLOTTER

CTS2t2AH
Hayes 1200
Hayes 12000
Novat1on Access 123
Signalma n Marl< t 2
US Robotics 212A

265.00
499.00
269.00
279.00
319.00
249.00
279.00
184.99

VIDEO CARDS

4

Amdek 3 IOA amber
Amdek Color II
BMC9191M
NECJCt401D
Princeton HX 12
Princeton Max t 2
Zenith t 22 amber
Zenith t23 green

64K
384K
64K
256K
64K
64K
64K

5.95
48.95
199.54

140IJ

,...,ca.c.
Seco nd Dri ve or Monitor

SANYO
IBM COMPATIBLE

107

1

B9S

The Sanyo MBC-550 Microcomputer includes 128K byle of mem
ory, a 5 1/4' disk drive along with a parallel prinler port. The computer
outpuls both RGB color and monochrome composite video. Exten
sive software such as Sanyo Basic. Wordstar. Calcstar and Easy
Writer I is included with the MBC-550.
Along with all this California Digital otters " FREE" your choice of
either a second disk drive. or a high resolution green or amber
screen monitor. All al lhe super low price of only S895.
Double sided 320K/ byte disks drives are available at only S99 per
The Comrex Comscriber I Is tho ideal solution to make drive addilional.
short work of 11ansla11ng financial and ott1er numenc data Sanyo 550
FREE monitor or drive
895.00
into a graphic presenta11on. Complete with menu driven Sanyo 550-2
one double sided drive
949.00
software for use with either IBM/ PC or Apple II Along wi th
Sanyo
550-2
Plus
two
double
sided
drives
1095.00
this are Included multocolor plotter pens. demonstration
Sanyo 555
two s9I. drives, bonus soft. 1095.00
software and 1nterlace/cabte.
two dbl. drives, bonus soft. 1249.00
The Comscriber twas originally priced to sell at $795. This Sanyo 555·2
99.95
Is your opportunity to purchase a high value graphic plotter Memory Upgrade 256K total memory
Serial Card
modem interface
85.00
at onlyS169 IBMI PCCOM·C1PC: ApploCOM·C1A2
DOS 2.11
compatible, IBM DOS 2.0
75.00

PRINTERS

Epson AX·60
Epson AX-80 FI T
Epson FX-80
Epson FX· ICXl FI T
Epson LX· 1500
Gemini 10X
Gemrnl 15X
Okodata80
Okodata62A
Okodata83A
Ok1da1a64
Ok1data 92
Okidata 93

w11h qulel mode

284 90
339.90
519.90
mtcrna110nal sets
689.90
67 cps teuer quality
I 189.90
fnc1ion and tractor
277.75
wide carnage
379.75
attordable
279.00
parallel interlace
29900
wide carnage wl traclo' 559.00
200 char/sec
975.00
Okigraph graphics
427 .00
wide ca1rlage w/ traclm 595.00
fnc1lon and traC1or

with pin and tractor

LETTER QUALITY
Brother HX· t 5
Brother HX-25
ComrexCA· ll
Diabto620
D1abto630
Jukl 6100
S1lverReed 500
SitverReed 550

wide ca rrage

high speed
mclude s 5K buffer

35cps
senal and parallel

14 cps. 15 carriage
w/ micro jus11l1cauon
wt mullistnke ri bbon

450 50
749.50
459.95
875.90
1699.90
435.45
429.95
499.95

DOUBLE SIDED

DISKETTES
Calif. Digital
Dys an
Maxell
Memorex
Scotch

CAL551
104/2D
MD2
3491
745/01

error free diskettes
superior quality
high reliablity
electronically bonded
86 Proof

SOFTWARE
dBase II
dBase Ill
Framework
Lotus 123
Symphony

data base manager
new release
... by Ashton Tate
super spreadsheet
... by Lotus

TOLL FREE ORDER LINE
Shipping : First five pounds $3.00, each additional pound ~ . 50.
Foreign orders : 10"/o shipping, excess will be refunded.
California residents add 6'h"lo sales tax. • COD 's discouraged.
Open accounts extended to state supported educational institu
tions and companies with a strong " Dun & Bradstreet" rating.

24.95
42.50
37.95
32.95
37.95

(800) 421·5041
TECHNICAL I CALIFORNIA

(213) 217·0500

385.85
CALL
595.95
319.89
549.95

C

* 64K of Memory
* 9 - 4164
* 1,000 pcs

$47
2sets for $90
1 set for

* Monochrome or Color
Composite or RGB Video
* Light Pen & RF Mod Ports
* Parallel Printer Port
* 640 x 200
List $459

$299

0

* 256K Disk Controller
* 1 - 360K Disk Drive
*Keyboard
List $1995

M

$219

T

* 256K, 10 Meg Hard Disk

List $4395

$3795

* FXSO

* IBM Color Card Compatible
List $399

U

* 1 - 320K Drive* Keyboard

$1695

* With Parallel Centronics
Printer Port

P

*

* 160 cps
With Near Letter Quality
Prin ti ng
List

$599$439

E

R

S

*

FDSSB
* Slimline, 360K
List $299

$155

*

ML93A
* 160 cps
* 15" Wide Carriage
List $995

$639

* Lotus 123

* MBCSSS-2
* 2 - 360K Disk Drives
* Bundled Software

* PC Spread Sheet

$309

List $495
*Symphony
List $695

$529

• We Accept MC, Visa, Wire
Transfers, Certified Checks
• COD 's Avial ible
• All Prices Reflect a Prepaid
Discount

*Mark XII

*Same as IBM
* Color Composite Video
List $249

$189

• Shipping Minimum 4.50
• Purchase Orders Accepted
• This Ad Supersedes all Others

* 1200 Baud

* Hayes Compatible

CALL TOLL-FREE (800) 841-0905
For Lowest Prices & Fast Delive

COMPU ;~;AfL
IBM PC

805-498-6635
IBMPC w/ 1OMB
$

$1899

256K, onefloppy Drive, Keyboard
I0 MB Hord Disk with Controller

2S6K, two disk drives 360K each ,
Drive Controller ond Keyboard

BOOTS FROM HARO DISK Backup also available

IBMPC w/30MB

IBM PORTABLE

*

256K, one floppy Drive, Keyboard
JOMB Hard Disk with Controller
and Bomter Power Supply
BOOTS FROMHARO DISK Backup also available

$3999

$2199

256K, lwo disk dri ves

2599

PRICEWAR
PRINTERS

*

CALLusLASTw1THYOURBESTOUOTES

HARD DRIVES

NETWORKING

*

EPsoN ~~:~~o:::::::::::::::::::
Jm UP TO 140 MB 0RcH1DTECHN0LoGv
LO-l 5oo ·· · · · · · · ·· · · · ·· ·· · · SCAU
BACKUP ALSO AVAILABLE
CALL
PCNet PLUS Starter Kit . .. . .... .. .. .. $999
OKIDATA m:: ::: :: ::::::::sm 1------------~----------------1
INLLUDES PLUG & PLAY
84P ........•...... $799
NEC

2050 . ...•..•.... . . . . .. .. . ..... .. $799
3550 . ......................... $1 ,499

EVEREX 10MB

w/(ontroller and 2 Year Wa!Tllnly

CORVUS OMNINET

$899 1----

- - -- - -- ---1

MULTI-DISPLAY CARDS

MODEMS

MICROCOM ERA 2

Internal ..... ..... $329 Standalone . .... . . ... $439

HAYES

~1~ 2~8o~~'~t~e, 4Yr. Womm~

120oe .............. S399

COMPAQ

SMARTMODEM 1200 ........... S479

256K, 2 Disk Drives

Internal ..................... $299

QUBIE Srondolone . .. .•......•..• . ... $329

282

• BYTE Gu ide to the IBM PC • Fall 1984

•

$329

Sl 999
1

IBM PC DOS1.1 .. $20 DOS 2.1 .. $50
IBM PC Floppy Drive Con lroller $139

l09

COMPUTER POWER
$
ACCESSORIES DIRECTOR
STANDBY
200 WATTS ......$299
POWER SUPPLY 300 wms......$399
Sur e Protection u 10 30 minures S1ondbv Power

Circle 37 on Inquiry card.

2114
2114·25
2114L·2
TMM2016·200
TMM2016 ·150
TMM2016 ·100
HM6116·4
HM6116·3
HM6116LP·4
HM6116 LP·3
HM6264

1024 x 4 (450ns)
6/9.9S
1024 x 4 (250ns)
8/1 0.95
1024 x 4 (200ns) (LP)
8/13.9S
4.1S
2048 x 8 (200ns)
2048 x 8 (150ns)
4.95
6.1S
2048 x 8 j100ns)
2048 x 8 200ns) (cmos)
4.75
2048 x 8 (150n s) (cmos)
4.95
2048 x 8 (200ns) (cmos) (LP)
S.95
2046 x 6 (1SOn s) (cmos) (LP)
6.95
8192 x 8 (1SOn s) (cmos)
39.95
LP ~ Low Power

DYNAMIC RAMS
16384 x 1 (2SO ns )
16384 x 1 (200ns)
16364 x 1 (150n s)
6SS36 x 1 (200ns) (Sv)
65536 x 1 (1SOns)(5v)
6S536 x 1 (150ns) (Sv)
Sv = Single 5 volt supply

8/7.9S
8/12.95
8114.9S
5.9S
6.95
8.9S

EPROMS

1024 x 8 (450ns)
3.9S
3.9S
2046 x 8 (4SOns) (SY)
2046 x 8 (350ns) (Sv)
S.95
5.95
4096 x 8 (450 ns) (Sv)
4.9S
4096 x 8 (450ns) (Sv)
8.9S
4096 x 6 (250ns) (Sv)
4096 x 8 (200ns) (Sv)
11 .9S
4096 x 6 (250ns) (Sv) (21vPGM) 9.9S
4096 x 8 (200ns) (Sv) (21vPGM) 13.9S
29.9S
27128
16384 x 8 (300ns) (Sv)
5v o: Slngle5vollsupply 21vPGM Prog ramal21 Volls

6039
8060
806S
8067
6088
815S
8748

S.9S
3.9S
4.95
CALL
29.95
6.9S
24.9S

8200

8203
8205
8212
8216
8228
8237·5
8243
82SO
8251
8253
82SJ.5
8255
82SS·S
8259
82S9·5
827S
8279
8282
8284
8286

Z-80
3.95
3.95
4.49
4.95
4.49
12.95
9.9S

=

SPECTRONICS CORPORATION
EPROM ERASER

P E·14,

'I• WATT 5% CARBON

FILM ALL STANDARD
VALUES FROM 1 OHM
TO 10MEG OHM

.02S
.02
.015

DIP
SWITCHES
.es
.90
.90
.95
.95

MISC.
2.49
7.9S
4.95
3.95
10.9S

9chipcapacily

39.95
3.SO
1.80
1.7S
3.49
21 .9S
4.45
10 .9S
4.49
6.95
7.95
4.49
S.25
6.90
7.50
29 .95
8.95
6.50
S.50
6.50

83.00

6502
6S22
6S02A

4.95
6.95
6.95

6800
6802

7 .95
1~: ~~
14.9S
3.25
'22.95

m~E

6845
68SO
6883

DISK CONTR
1771
1791

24.95
24.95

2793

54 .95

~m

;~: ~~

INTERFACE
8T28
8T97
DMB 13 1
DP8304
9334
9368

1.89
.89
2.95
2.29
2.SO
3.95

CLOCK ·CHIPS
MM5369
MM58167
M5M 5832

3.9S
12.95
3.95

DATA ACQ
ADC0804
ADC0809
ADC0817

3.49
4.49
9.95

SOUND CHIPS
S.95
12.95

IC SOCKETS
1·99 100
.13
.11
8 pin ST
14plnST
.15
.12
16plnST
.17
.13
.20
.18
18 pin ST
20 pin ST
.29
.27
.30
.27
22 pin ST
.30
.27
24 pin ST
.40
.32
28 pin ST
40 pin ST
.49
.39
4.25 call
64 pin ST
ST : SOLDERTAIL
8 pin WW
.59
.49
.69
.S2
14 pin WW
16 p in WW
.69
.58
.99
.90
16 pin WW
20 pin WW 1.09
.96
22 pin WW 1.39 1.28
24 pin WW 1.49 1.35
26 pin WW 1.69 1.49
40 pin WW 1.99 1.60
WW = WIREWRAP
16 pin ZIF 6.9S call
24 pin ZIF 7.9S call
26 pin ZIF 8.95 call
ZIF = TEXTOOL
(Zero lnser1ion Force)

PERIPHERALS
JDR HALF-HEIGHT DISK DRIVE
• TEAC MECHANI S M-DIR ECT DRIVE
• 100% 1>. PPLE COMPATIBLE-35 TR AC K
* 40 TR AC K WH EN USED WITH O PTI ON AL
CONTROLL ER
* 1 YEAR WARRANTY

s1599s

40 TRACK CONTROLLER

s49 95

FD·35 FULL HEIGHT DISK DRIVE
*MA DE IN USA
• SHUGART ME CHA NISM
• FULL 1 YEAR WARRAN rY

BMX·BO 80cp5 Bi· Directional
JDR 16K RAM Card
Power Supply 4amp Model

Circl e 191 on inquiry card.

s49 95
' 249° 0
'39"'

~:g

688

~:~;

6.144
2.9S
8 .0
2.9S
10.0
2.95
10.738635
2.95
14.31818
2.95
15 .o
2.9s
16.0
2.95
17.430
2.95
20.0
2.95
. . . . . . . . . . ..

DISCRETE

KBP02 Bridge
.4S
IN751 5.1v zener .2S
1 N759 I 2v zener .2S
2N2222
.2S
PN2222
.10
2N2905
.50
2N2907
.2S
2N3055
.79
2N3904
.10
2N3906
.10
1 N4004
1011.00
1 N4148
2511 .00

LINEAR

D-SUBMINIATU. ~E CONNECTORS
OB09P
Male 9 Pin D·Sub
OB25P
Male 25 Pm D·Sub
Female 25 P in D·Su b
DB25S
DB2SSR Fema le 25 Pm R1gh1 Angle PC
GREY HOOD fo rD825Connec 1ors
ID526
10534
IDSSO
IDE34
IDP16
RCSO

IDC CONNECTORS

26 Pin Ribbon Soc kel
34 Pm Rrbbon Sockel
50 Pin Ribbon Soc ke1
34 Pin Ribbon Edge Carel
16 Male Pin Dip Plug
50 Condu c1or Ribbon Cable

JUMBO LEDS
100·up
.09
s
GREEN
.18
.1
YELLOW .18
.1S
MOUNTING HARDWARE
.10EA. 100/. 09EA.
RED

1·99
.10

DISPLAYS
MAN 72
MAN 74
FND·357
FNosoo
FN0·507

CA .3 "
.99
CC .3 •
· 99
CC .37S " 1.25
cc .5 ·
1.49
CA .S "
1. 49

s17995 ·~·-··••lllll

CONTROLLER FOR FD-35

1.9S
3.9S
3.95
2.95
2.95
2.95
2.95
2.95
2.9S

32.768khz
1.0mhz
1.8432
2.0
2.4576
3.276
3.579S4S
4.0
5.0

ELCOMP

Hardware Handbook
Mir's Specs: LOGIC .
MEMORY, MPU's & more
95
5
pg•

800

14

S2.08
2.50
3.25
4.42
1.25
2.43
3.15
4.65
3.25
1.65
1.38111.

--·
CAPACITORS
DISC

10pl
56pf
82pf
22 pl
27pl
100pt
33pl
220pf
47pl
.001uf
50V, .OS' EACH

MONOLITHIC
.Oluf·mono

50V .14

:~~t::,~rr:,~no ~g~
.47uf·mono

:1~

50V .2S

ELE~~~~~YTIC
1ul
47uf
470uf
2200ul

2SV

.14

35V
.18
25V
.30
16V
.60
AXIAL
1uf
SOV
.14
.14
22uf
16V
SOV
.20
47uf
220uf
25V
.30
COMPUTER GRADE
44,000uf
30V 3.9S

TL084
LM301
LM307
LM311
LM317T
LM319
LM324
LM339
LF3S1
LM353
LM3S8
LM380
LM386
LM393
TL497
NE SSS
NE5S8
NE564
LM56S
LM566
LM567
NE592
LM723
LM741
LM1303
MC1408L8
LM1458
LM1488
LM1489
XR2206
XR2211
CA3146
LM3914
7S150
75154
75188
7S189
780ST
7808T
7812T
781ST
780SK
7812K
78H05K
78L05
78L12
19osT
7912T
79L05
79L 12
T : T0·220 K =
L = T0·92

2.19
.34
.45
.64
1.19
1.25
.59
.99
.60
1.00
.69
.89
.89
1.29
3.2S
.34
1.SO
2.95
.99
1.49
.89
2.75
.49
.35
1.95
2.95
.59
.69
.69
3.75
5.25
1.85
3.95
1.95
1.95
1.25
1.25
.75
.75
.75
.75
1.39
1.39
9.9S
.69
.69
.es
.8S
.79
.79
T0·3

HEAT SINKS
TO·J style
T0·220 slyle

.95
.35

74L500
74L502
74L503
74L504
74L505
74L508
74LS09
74L511
74L514
74LS20
74L521
74LS27
74LS30
74L532
74L533
74L538
74LS42
74LS47
74LSS1
74L573
74L574
74L57S
74LS76
74LS8S
74L586
74LS90
74l592
74L593
74l5107
74l5 109
74L5 112
74LS122
74L5123
74LS125
74L5126
74 L5132
74LS133
74 LS1 36
74L5138
74L5139
74L5148
74LS151
74L5153
74LS1S4
74LS1S6

.24
.2S
.25
.24
.25
.28
.29
.35
.S9
.25
.29
.29
.25
.29
.55
.35
.49
.75
.25
.39
.35
.39
.39
.69
.39
.SS
.55
.55
.39
.39
.39
.4S
.79
.49
.49
.59
.59
.39
.55
.SS
1.35
.55
.5S
1.90
.69

74L5157
74LS1 S8
74LS161
74L51 63
74LS164
74L5165
74LS169
74L5173
74L5174
74L5191
74L5193
74L5194
74L519S
74l5221
74L5240
74L5241
74l5242
74L5243
7 4L5244
74LS251
74L5257
74LS2S8
74LS259
74LS260
74L5266
74L5273
74LS279
7 4L5280
74LS283
74L5290
74LS293
74L5299
74LS323
74L5365
74LS367
74L5368
74L5373
74LS374
74L5377
74LS390
74LS393
74LS640
74L5670
74 L5682
7 4L5688

.6S
.59
.65
.65
.69
.95
1.7S
.69
.5S
.89
.79
.69
.69
.89
.95
.99
.99
.99
1.29
.59
.S9
.59
2.7S
.59
.55
1.49
.49
1.98
.69
.89
.89
1.7S
3.50
.49
.45
.45
1.39
1.39
1.39
1.19
1.19
2.20
1.49
3.20
2.40

74SOO
74SOO
74502
74504
74505
74508
74S10
74511
74S20
74532
74S74

.32
.35
.3S
.3S
.35
.3S
.35
.3S
.40
.SO

74S86
745112
74S124
74S138
7451S7
74S175
745240
745280
745287
74S288

7400
7400
7402
7404
740S
7406
7407
7408
7410
7411
7414
7416
7417
7420
7425
7430
7432
7438
7442
7445

.19
.19
.19
.25
.29
.29
.24
.19
.25
.49
.25
.25
.19
.29
.19
.29
.29
.49
.69

7447
7473
7474
7475
7476
7486
7490
7492
7493
74121
74123
74132
74151
74 154
74157
74164
74168
74192
74193

CMOS
4001
4011
4013
4015
4016
4017
4020
4024
4027
4040
4042
4046
4049
40SO
4051
4066

.25
.25
.38
.39
.39
.69
.75
.65
.4S
.7S
.69
.8S
.3S
.3S
.79
.39

4069
4070
4071
4081
4093
14411
4511
4S18
4520
45S3
4584
74COO
74C04
74C74
74C925
74C926
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Tektronix 40XX
Terminal Emulation

.

"IBM PC Compalible

[pC P1peuneJl

EMU·TEKn• IS NOW AVAILABLE FOR
IBM PC, XT, AND MOST COMPATIBLES
• Access pcmerful mainframe graphics using:
-PLOT 10 (trademark of TEKTRONIX, Inc.)
-OISPLA (registered trademark of ISSCO)
-DARC (available from OUESTEL, Inc.)
-311d most similar packages and services.
·Upgrade wllh complete software compatibility.
• Increase versa1ility with options such as:
-High resolution board support
-Local pen-plotter support
-Hard copy on matrix printer
-Adv311ced communications program features
-Other terminal emulations, including:
-VT100 (trademark Digital Equipment Corp .)
- RETRO-GRAPHICS (trademark'Olgital
Engineering, Inc.)

• 30 DAY NO·RISK TRIAL PRIVILEGE.

E-PROMS - Call' Lowest Puces Anvwlle1c

*4164-150/200 ... ...... . . .. 4so
2764-250 .. ... . . . .. . . ... . . 675
6116-LP3 ............ . ..... 499
HMM 256K..... ... . . Coll for quote
TIL Ports - now ovoll ........ Coll
Disk Drives: (F.0.B. Tampa}
*TM-100-2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 16995
*Holf-HeighlS-2 .... . ... ... .. 16995
•10 mb Microscience w/coble
& controller . . ............. 95999
Add $3.95 shipping 10 all orders • Prices sub1ec1 10
change· P.O.s on approval · C.0.0 OK · All new. no
surplus. no seconds. QUANTITY DISCOUNTS

4920 Cypress SI.. Ste. 100. Tampa. FL 33607
In FL and for info. call 813-875-0299
FOR ORDERS ONLY, 800-237-8910

1• 1IZ l

Circle 63 on Inquiry card.

8AM- 7 PM EDT

N-CODE™
PROTECTS
YOUR FILES

• Zt10-ln:uirtion 1cc:k11on Hlt!rnalbo1

• PROM 1ne sohware stlee1 able
• Pmonolity bOI for EPROMS r24 pins & 18 pins!
• 2758 2516 27 16 2732 2732A 2764 27128
27256 MC6874
• E.PROM 'l'ttsiGn of mit.r optDCl!SSDr
• 87481814918751
• 16 2D •nd 24 pins Bl·POLAR PROMS
• 20 and 24 pins Prog,ammahle Lo ~lt 1n1y CPAU

•
•
•
•
•
•

Super- fast Data Encry ption
Uniqu e C ode for each U ser
Mu lti-layered Security
YOU sel ec t Coding Keys
Guards your IBM- PC fi les
30-d ay Money-back G uaran tee

5199 each . Demo Di sk 510.
For Orders1Free Broch u re

(301) 564-8669
Advanced Microcomputer
S111tem1, Inc.
6802 N W 201h A1o1 ..nu11

F1 l.iiud11 nt,,l4' . Aond• 33309
Ptton" 130S.l 97.5 ·9S.IS

LYBEN COMPUTER SYSTEMS
12so-e Rankin or., Troy, Ml 48083
Phone: r313> 589·3440

Slmply

~1

In service & Rellab!lltv

CERTIFIED 100% ERROR·FREE
Circle t02 on Inquiry card.

Circle 134 on inquiry card.

• PC <1>mp11iblr PROM 2000 eaod
• SI 00 "'~ ., ~~ PROM 200 md

Memorex seals Its floppy discs with a
process It developed, called Solid-Seam
Bonding. This seals shut everv Inch of
every seam of every Memorex floppy
disc.
PLUSI If you call, write/; or utilize reader
service In response o this ad-we'll
send you our full-range catalog of com
puter supplies with Special Offers good
for further savings on Memorex disk·
ettes and many other quality products.

DUST
COVERS
For Personal Computers and Small
Business Systems, Peripherals, Game
Units - Protective, Long-Lasting Vinyl
Resists Both Dust and Liquids.
- CHOICE OF COLORS -

Amdek
Apple
Atari
BMC
Columbia
Commodore
Corona
Eagle
Epson

Franklin Ace
IBM

Kaypro
Okidata
Rana Systems
Siar Micronics
Televideo
Texas Instruments
PLUS OTHERS

K + L Software

GROUP/VOLUME DISCOUNTS AVAILABLE

Wh i te Fli n t M a ll
P .O . Bo x 2303
K en si ngton . MD 20895

ENCHANTED FOREST
P.O. Box 5261, Newport Beach, CA 92662

FOR FREE BROCHURE WRITE:
(118 Onyx)

Dealer lnauiries Invited
Clrde 6 on Inquiry card.

Circle 93 on Inquiry card.

PERIPHERAL SWITCH
AUTOMATIC SWITCHES
FOR rBM PC
Fast, easy, automatic way to share a
printer or modem among many com
puters. No software required. RS232 or
centronics. It scans for peripheral re
quest, connects to the peripheral,
handles all hardware handshaking, and
releases the pon. LEDs display chan
nel selected and busy status. Attractive
aluminum box. It channels-price:
2-$200 4-$250 6-$300 8-$350

MANUAL SWITCHES
FOR IBM PC
Uses PC board and aluminum box.

It lines switched RS232-IO Cent-20
RS232
1:2 $59(wow) 1:4 $89
Centronics
I :2 $99
1:4 $179
Free book with each order entitled

Serial and Parallel Explained

a
RosE:z• Mc AND v1sA
\V
(713)240-RQSE
"'°Toow>eo

P.O. Box 742571
Circle 15 5 on Inquiry card.

Houston, Tx 77274

COMPUTER PRODUCTS-GUARANTEED
SAVE UP TO 50%
'COMPUTERS _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
IBM PC and compaOOles. Not1ll Stat, EC Ponallle and more Cal
'PRINTERS _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ __
Dyna< DX· IS (LO] par~,el 01 senal
1>425.00
BtOlllet HR-25
par~~! or sena1
1695.00
Ol<idala 92(160 cp.s.)
CaU
Panasonic I091dot tNlnx multrnode pnr\let
Cid
'PERIPHERALS _ _ _ _ _ __ _ __ _
ll<i'm: Tandon. Teac, NEC, Pan.,.n• and more
Boards, mon~ors. plotters, cables and mote al low!$I prices
"ACCESSOIUES, _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ __
l'Tlntei Stand. compotet co.ers, anmod<!ls
ca~
Roll-Top Diskettes f't e !holds 100)
m.95
LF. H91 Oualiry 511" disks w~h illfb rings. SSDO 11.75, 0500 $2.25
31/i" disl:enes, mag tapes, disl<paw, data caniidg&. etc.
Cal
'SOFTWARE _ __ _ _ _ _ _ __ _
Pead\lree A<aionting-Gl, AR, >P, lllvenlOf)' <A<!Uol,
Paytal, Job Co$ling
$385.00/H.
Back 10 basics ser. lot IBM PC (accounlinQJ
Home So.'!wate Li!1my lat IBM PC ard PC p
$285.00
dBASE Ill. u)!9Bde to dBASE DI, llba5', Peachlext 5000
C.U
Harvard Projeci ManaCJE! and ot!te< soltware al batgain pnc.s
'TRAINING COURSE AND llAHDBOQ,,,_ _ _ __ _
I.OM 1 -2~ . dBASE 11, W01dsi.r, Actomg and°""" 165.00/ei.
EvllfYll""'SDatabase Pline! !Book)
$14.95
Educalilnal so~•are ard much mote
c.m
JU.NY OTHERS, AT LOWEST PRICE, PHONE OR WRITE
....
MaH0tPllOll1 Your ()iier.
•
_ . . LF COMPUTER PRODUCTS
:
8660-0 Miramar Rd. Sulla 265, San Diego, CA 92126
(619) 566-6823 - Phone order full rebate

LWt~~~~·~~~~,.';1~;:~~~

Grefe 94 on Inquiry carcl.

THE GRAYSCALER
The Grayscaler work s with yo ur color
graphics card . substitutes si xteen
brightness levels for color. Gives any
composite green, wh ite or amber mon·
itor the crispness & power of RGB at
a fraction of th e cost. Software lrans
parent. Just $59.95. Call Now Toll
Free 1-800-824-7888. Ask for Opera
tor 157 (AK . HI 1-800-824 • 7919)
visa/ me 24hrs

Avocado Computer
17352 Yorkshire Ave.
Yorba Linda, CA 92686
714-528-1025
Clrde 16 on Inquiry card.

==- --..=.
~

- = SIGMA DESIGNS, INC.

MAXIMIZER
MAXIMUM FLEXIBILITY- All ot t he most asked tor sup
port fea t ures on one card pl us SOFTDISK and SPOOL
software to increase your PC 's produc tivity!
MAXIMUM PERFORMANCE PER DOLLAR- Compare fea
tures with the best selling mult i funct ion card and save!
MAXIMUM RELIABILITY- The MAXIMIZER features the
highest qual ity 4·LAYER board cons truc t ion, sockets
to r al l RAM , and is backed by a fulll

COMPAREI

Maximum Memory
RS·232 Senal
Parallel Port
Clock Calendar
Game Ada ptor

MAXIMIZER

AST 6-PACK +

J84K l512K '
2'
I
YES
Op11ona 1

384K
1
1
YES
Opt iona l

••'1

se. conel seria l

..

#

-

PC PIMOCll
..

_

-

-

..

-

••,J

-

-

;

H

mA nip
-:-_.· ~

Pi

....

•

•

-~ ; -.;

l

•• •

!IA
TANOONS 'I• -

TEAC HALF HEIGHT

FULL·HEIGHT
TANDON

TM 100·2

m~
i ncludes Smartcom II

SMART CABLE
Un iversal RS-232 Interface 
Instantl y connects any RS232
computer and peripheral .
(Specify Male or Female)

Circle 192 on inquiry c.ard .

5

84 95

t ijojjjnaiil~·~··········
FROM

DS/DD

' 199"

IBM-PR2
As above. with modu lar signal decodi ng
area prov id ing buss buffering. block de·
cod ing , and additional decoding.
Both cards feat ure high-quality glass epoxy
with plated-through holes, solder mask on 2
sides. silk- screened legend tor all sig nals,
and gold card·edge conlacls . Mounting
bracket and instructions incl uded.

HALF·HEIGHT
JFORMAT-2

5
Parallel Printer Cable
39 95
5
HAYES SMARTMODEM 1200B 419 9 5

• 128K MAXISTACK

Genera l purpose development board
with con ven ien t lines tor power and
ground. Holes on .1 " cen lers.

DISK DRIVES

FD·558
JA551·2
FD-55F

VERBATIM DATALIFE OS/DD

•Game Adaptor

IBM-PR1

YOUR BEST BUY

NOW ONLY 8239 95

•2nd Serial Port

PROTOTYPE BOARDS

BY MA SYSTEMS

*

J

OPTIONS:

~ JDRMICRODEVICES

COLOR GRAPHICS ADAPTER

*

o

~

PC PEACOCK

' 'l'r
J.; ' · . - . . . .. . . '"'""~
' ;- . .I! ·' __. _ .~ .. .
~--·
·-~·
'i .c.·,

(64K)

. Wi th optional 128K MAXISTACK

ONE YEAR WARRANTY

FULL IBM COMPATIBILITY
* MED. RES. 320x200
• HIGH RES . 640x200
* COM POSITE ANO ROB OUTPUT FOR ALL
STANDARD MON ITORS
• LIGHT PEN INTERFACE
• CHOICE OF 16 COLORS IN HIG H RES. MOOE !
* PARALLEL PORT STANDARD !
2 YEAR WA RRANTY!

s259e5

DS/DD
DS/DD
OS/Qua d
5

59 95

Support to r quad density drives from
Ta ll Tree Systems

130W POWER SUPPLY

CABINETS

XT COMPATIBLE
UPGRADE YOUR PC
INSTRUCTIONS INCLUDED
+ 5V · 15A
+ 12V · 4.2A
- 5V · .5A
- 12V · .5A

s17500
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BYTE's ON GOI NG MONITOR Box

ARTICLE#

PAGE

I

30

2
3

42

6

59
65
91
12 5

7

134

8

155

9
10
II

165
187
197

12
13
14

210
218
231

15
16
17

238
248
256

4

5

ARTICLE

AU T HOR(S)

IBM Forecast: Market Dominance ..... , ..
A Thie of Thro Operating Systems .. . .....
The Future of UNIX on the IBM PC . .....
Five Window Managers for the IBM PC ...
Thro Logos for the IBM PC ...... . ......
The Logica l Record Keeper:
PROLOG on the IBM . ............ . . . ..
An Introduction to PC AssemblyLanguage Programming . .. .... . .... . ...
Technical and Business Graphics
on the IBM .. ..... . .. .. .. ...... .....
Word Processing Revisited .. . ...........
Six Database Management Systems .. ....
Evaluating 8087 Performance
on the IBM PC .......................
The IBM XT/370 Personal Computer .. ....
Number Crunching on IBM's New 59000 ..
The Mainframe Connection:
IBM 's 32 70 PC ............ . ..........
Modems: The Next Generation . .........
Moving Data Between PCs and Mainframes
Testing for IBM PC Compatibility ........

Ki llen
Daney. Foth
Ph raner
Markoff
Goldberg
Weiner
Claff
Bishop
Cameron
Kruglinski

IBM Special BOMB Card
Explanation
Just as with your regular issues of BYTE. the
editors would like to survey how effectively
each article in our BYTE Guide serves our
aud ience. Fill out the ca rd opposite the
readers· index. mail it in. and look for the
tabu lation of your votes in the December
issue of BYTE.
First-place winner will receive a bonus of
5100. second-place performer will receive
550. and the article that scores thi rd will be
mentioned in these pages.

Fried
Sabine
States
Augustin
Klein
Siegel
Still man

E~Jl=back
issues for sale _ _ _ _ __
S2 .75 S3 .25 $3 .25

S3 .70 54 .25

Prices include postage in the US. Please add s.50 per
copy for Canada and Mexico; and S2 .00 per copy ro
foreign countries [surface delivery).

Feb.

S2 .75 S2 .75 S3 .25 S3 .25

S3.70 S4 .25

D Check enclosed

March

S2.75

April

S2 .75 S2 .75 S3 .25 S3 .25 S3 .70 53.70 54 .25

1976 1977 1978 1979 1980 198 1 1982 1983 1984
Jan

S3 .70 $3 .70 $4 .25

S3 .25

May

52.00 S2.75 S2 .75 $3 .25

S3.70 S3 .70 S4 .25

June

52.00 52 .75 S2 .7 5 53 .25

S3 .70 53.70 54.25

July

S2 .00 52 .00 S2 .75 S2 .75 53 .25

S3 .70 54.25 54 .25

Aug.

52.00 52.75 S2 .75

Sept.

52.75 52 .75 S2. 75 53.25

Oct.
Nov.

Dec.

S3.25 S3 .70 54 .25 54.25
53.70 54 .25

Payments from foreign countries must be made in
US funds payable at a US bank.

D VISA
Card #
Exp.
Signature

52 .75 52.75 53 .25 53 .25 53 .70 54.25
53.25

53 .25 53.70 54.25

52 .75 52.75 53 .25 53.25 53 .25 53.70 54.25

Please allow 4 w eeks for domestic delivery and 12
weeks for foreign delivery .

Circle and send requests with payments to:

NAME

BYTE Back Issues
P.O. Box 328
Hancock, NH 03449

ADDRESS
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D Master Card
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BYTE'S AUTOMATED INQUIRY MANAGEMENT SYSTEM
GET PREPARED ...
1l Write Your Subscriber Number. As Printed On Your Subscriber l.D. Card . In Boxes In Step 4 Below.
(Do Not Add O's.)
2) Write Numbers For Information Desired In Boxes In Step 6b Below. (Do Not Add O's.)
CALL AIMS ...
3) Now . On a Touch·Tone Telephone Dial: (413) 442·2668 And Wait For Voice Commands.
ENTER YOUR SUBSCRIBER AND ISSUE NUMBERS . ..
4) When AIMS Says : " Enter Subscriber Number" . ..
(Enter by pushing the numbers and symbols I# or • enclosed in the boxes! on telephone pad
ignoring blank boxes)
Enter D D D D D D D D [l] [l]
5) When AIMS Says " Enter Magazine Code & Issue Code " ...
Enter [D [l] [D CTl @ Ill Ill
ENTER YOUR INQUIRIES ...
6a) When AIMS Says " Enter (Next) Inquiry Number"
Enter One Inquiry Selection From Below .. . (Ignore Blank Boxes)
b) Repeat 6a As Needed (Maximum I 7 Inquiry Numbers)
I. D DD [l] [l]
6. DD D [l] [l]
Io. D D D [l] Ill
14 . DDD
2 . DD D Ill !ll
7 . DD D !ll !ll
I 1. DD D Ill !ll
15. DDD
3. DD D Ill Ill
8. DD D !ll !ll
12 . DD D Ill Ill
16. DDD
4. DD D Ill Ill
9. DD D !ll !ll
13 . DD D Ill !ll
17 . D D D

!ll!ll
!ll !ll
!ll!ll
!ll!ll

5. D DD Ill !ll
END SESSION .. .
7) End Session By Entering . . .

0 0 [2J[IJ

8)

If you are a subscriber and need assistance. call
(603) 924·9281 .

[l) [l)

Hang Up After Hearing Final Message

If you are not a subscriber fill out the subscription card found in this issue or. call BYTE Circulation 800-2 58-54 8 5.
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NO OTHER LETTER-QUALITY
PRINTER CAN TOUCH OUR
NEWSPINWRITER FOR SPEED
AND EASE·
OF-USE.
CHANGE FORMS LENGTH
AT THE PRESS OF A BUTTON.

years without a failure is not unusual.
No wonder there are more Spinwriter
printers hooked up to IBM PC's than
any other letter-quality printer.

How to get up to speed.

Introducing the
Spinwriter 8850.
Our newest, and fastest, Spinwriter®
printer operates at over 550 words
per-minute . And is extraordinarily
easy to operate .
For one thing the Spinwriter 8850
takes care of basic settings such as
pitch and forms length automatically.
Of course you can also change either

one at the touch
of a button . It also
has a unique control panel.
With large, legible alphanumeric
LED's to indicate the specific opera
ating status.
And make it
simple for
even an un
uN10UE LED OlSPLA TELLS
famil iar oper
USER EVERYTHING FROM THE
a tor lo use.
FACT THAT PAPER IS OUT
And' of
course, the
8850 has all
the features,
quality
and
TO Tl-iE FACT THE
COVERISOPEN
reliability that
make a Spinwriter a Spinwriter.

II LJ II

The first choice of IBM PC
users .

The Spinwriter printer was the first
totally plug compatible letter-quality

printer available for
the IBM ® PC. It's
still one of the few
that works with all
IBM PC software,
as well as all other
popular packages.
You 'll notice
even its
looks are
com
patible.

Spin writ er
printers also
give you capa
bilities you won't
find on other prin
ters. Like a selection
of 80 different print
styles.
And , nine easily
installed forms han
dling options that
can accelera te your
printed output even
more. Spinwriter
prin ters also have
an enviable record
for reliability .
In fact , several

So1nwr11 r is~ reg1s1ered uaclemark of NEC Corp li3lvl •s a registered
1ra::Jernark of n1erna11onal Business Maeh1nes Corp

Ci rcl e 12 2 on inquiry ca rd.

For more information
on the Spinwriter 8850
or our two companion

THE 8850 PLUGS RIGHT
INTO THE IBM PC

models, just call NEC Inform
tion Systems at: 1-800
343-4419; in Massachu
setts call (617)264-8635.
Also available at:
Entre, 1-800-HI
ENTRE: Sears
Business Sys
tem Cen
ters , 1
800-228
2200;
and
Comput
erland
stores, (In
California]
1-800-321
1101; (Out
side Califor
nia) 1-800
423-3308.
Find out why
more and more
IBM PC users

NEC Informa tion
Systems. Inc.
t.J 1.1 Mass Ave.
Dep t. 1610

Boxt>orougn. MA
01 719

I

